
By SHIRLEY GOLDWYN

Newton's New School Head 

Planning For Crucial Future

Shea Attacks Petition

INewton schools is a “highly'their education — and 
'flexible program that will pro- virtually everyone will in 

Newton s new Superin- Vldp for youngsters of all some way. How do we find
DINIS TO GO AHEAD WITH INQUEST INTO KENNEDY AUTO DEATH *“£47 year oWformer^rin" leVe*S °f ability” ! fo^he^Sents? An'excit"

DIST. ATTY. EDMUND S. DIN'IS said Wednesday he cjpa[ of Scarsdale, N.Y. High “I am particularly con- jn„ atmosphere should be cre-
would go ahead with an inquest into the death of a young School, assumed his new post cerned about those of lesser.
secretary in Sen. Edward M. Kennedy's car even though a tbis week at an annual salary skill who plan to continue! YEARS—(See Page 3)
district court judge declined temporarily to approve the re of $37,000, the highest cur-' 
quest for the inquest. Dist. Judge James A. Boyle of Edgar- rently paid to any public 
town said in a letter to Dinis the request for the inquest was educator in Massachusetts.
‘‘unclear” for a number of reasons. He questioned whether
Dinis was asking the judge to use his “discretionary powers” 
to approve the inquest or whether he—Dinis—planned to pro
ceed on his own, “exercising the mandatory power given to jesignati*on"Vof Dr""" Charles 
you by law.” The Inquest would probe the death of Mary Jo Brown a year ag0 pr>
Kopechne, 28, of Washington, W’ho was drowned when Ken-1 
nedy's car plunged off a bridge and flipped into a tidal pond 
on Chappaquidick Island near Martha's Vineyard around 
midnight July 18. Dinis said he would seek an autopsy on the 
body of Miss Kopechne and that he expected the inquest 
would be held “within two months or sooner.”

He succeeds Dr. James 
Laurits who has been acting 
superintendent since the

year ago. 
Laurits will resume his 
former position as assistant 
superintendent for person
nel.
Fink said there are many 

similarities between the com- 
$25 MILLION WAREHOUSE FIRES WORK OF ARSONISTS a Scaradale and

THE STATE FIRE MARSHAL said Wednesday two fires ^mce Newfo^T llrgZr'^nd 
that caused 25 million in damages to a huge Stop and Shop more urban in nature 
warehouse were the work arsonists. Even before the explosion
studded files tore through the 11-acre warehouse in the Hyde “The next ten years will be 
Park section of Boston off Neponset Valley Parkway, offici-.crucial to both cities and the 
als noted, five fires of suspicious origin had been discovered large suburban areas around 
ln the building in the last three weeks. State Fire Marshal 'them. It will require great im- 
Ralph Garrett said the general alarm fire Tuesday nighl
“unquestionably of incendiary origin.” There were no Injuries!blems,
In the blaze. Sidney Raab, Stop and Shop, president, said new 
facilities are under construction in North Haven and that 
“we plan to rebuild” on the site of the destroyed facility. The 
company president said all stores “are well stocked.”

agination to solve the pro-
blems,” he opined.

However, Fink said he
does not find in Newton the
feeling that a high wall ex-
ists between this suburb and 
the core city and he finds 
very attractive the lack of a 
strong desire to hang on to 
the atmosphere of the past 
and a willingness to cope 
with the present and the

COUNCIL COMMUTES LIFE SENTENCES OF 2 BRINKS ROBBERS
THE EXECUTIVE COUNCIL unanimously approved 

commutation of life sentences Wednesday for two members 
of the gang that robbed the Brink’s Co. of $1.2 million 19 
years ago. The action makes them eligible for parole immedi
ntely but they face two-year conspiracy sentences. Vincent J. *u,ure- 
Costa, 55, of Dorchester, and Thomas F. Richardson, 62, of. Among Fink's goals for the 
Wemouth, were sentenced after their convictions Oct. 9. 1956,1 
ln Suffolk Superior Court on three counts of armed robbery !
ln the holdup. The council also unanimously approved commu- . . _ . . . _
tation for Walter J. Kivlehan, 51, of Boston, serving a life NeWl Oil DA V I 0 
sentence in Walpole prison for the 1957 murder of his 70-year-
old mother.

TTie Nafzozi

Send Delegates 
To Miami

'Christmas Tree 
Wet Lands 

Under Fire
“The question naturally 

follows: Why this decep
tion?”

Questioning whether the] 
jland will ever be used for aj 
i "Christmas tree farm,” a 
(Newton legislator this week)
1 urged the State Department of! . .
Natural Resources not l0 press on you that a decision m Sprague, 
grant approval of a pending favor °f Mr- DiCarlo under severely 
application for permission to <hese circumstances car-* 

but raise the question

unusual use of influence to at
tain this result.

Shea said he wanted “to itn-

cannot
ofi

"If you deride in favor of 
this request,” Shea cautioned 

“you will have 
shaken many

ADMINISTRATION FEARS COST OF TAX REFORM BILL The Farrell Chapter No. 23
THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION reportedly thinks the D AA of Newton will be 

fight against inflation is being won, but it is worried that tax ^eP' esented at the Disabled 
reform legislation will slow progress by costing the Treasury meriCa.n v eterans National j 
more than it brings in. A high ranking official said the ad o-0tuXe?h10n 1held Aug^t 
ministration has not decided if it will ask the Senate to erase 1 , ™ pp a!
the $2 billion deficit in the bill about to be passed by the L , ’ t, n p ' '
House. The administration likes most of the bill and is re- pp. ‘ , ^F ' Rnurhad
luctant to take the politically risky step of asking the Senate p p’c C ar ’
to either increase the revenue making provisions or restrict
the tax relief of the House proposal.

First MBTA Fare Card

Mayor Monte G. Basbas presents first MBTA reduced- 
iare-for the elderly identification card, issued in New
ton, to Mrs. Gustavo Polselli on Monday.

fill wet lands.
In a strongly worded let

ter to George A. Sprague, 
director of conservation 
services for the Natural 
Resources Dept., Rep. H.
James Shea, Jr., requested 
disapproval of the petition 
of Mario DiCarlo.
He seeks permisssion to fill 

wet lands in the vicinity of 
Auburndale ave. and Webster 
pk. in West Newton to 
establish a “Christmas tree 
farm.”

DiCarlo is president of
DiCarlo Brothers Construction 
Co., chairman of the Newton 
Redevelopment Authority and 
co-chairman of Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas’ re-election cam
paign. Basbas recommended 
to Natural Resources that 
DiCarlo’s permit be approved.

Shea called Sprague's at
tention to a resolution pending Newton police were up in 
before the Newton Board cfjarms this week over a major 
Aldermen which asks thejrevision in the payment pro
aldermen to go on record mjcedure for <‘extra detail” 
opposition to the granting of a(worj{<
permit by Natural Resources

LANDS—(See Page 22)
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Their Auxiliary will be 
represented by P. C. Etta 
Twombly, P.C. Margaret S. 
Sharron and S.V.C. Francis 
Edmunds.

WHITE HOUSE REJECTS MORE FUNDS FOR HEADSTART PROGRAM
THE NIXON ADMINISTRATION rejected as prematurej 

Wednesday legislation that would provide an increase in funds 
for Headstart, the most popular anti-poverty program of Lyn- The Newton group will stav 
don B. Johnson's Great Society. James Farmer, assistant at the Hotel Americana and 
health, education and welfare secretary and the highest rank plans to participate in much 
Ing Negro in the administration, testified that six months of of the business of the con- 
study was necessary before HEW could recommend a pro- vention, 
gram of expansion for Headstart. He said he feared that 
Pour ng $1.2 billion into Headstart this year would deprive 
poor children of funds that should go into health and welfare 
programs.

Scholarship Honors 

Alderman's Memory
Friends of the late Alderman 

Charles H. Cosgrove have 
kept his memory alive thru a 
permanent scholarship Fund.; 
Last years recipients were 
Judith Russo, a $300.00 award
and Paul Capello 
award.

a $400.00 Newlon.

This year the committee 
plans to make $800 in 
scholarship awards on Sun
day, September 14, at the 
annual dinner at St. 
Bernard's Club in West

He asked Sprague to 
withhold a decision on 
DiCarlo’s fill request “until 
the Board ran act upon this 
resolution at its next duly 
scheduled meeting on Aug. 
18.”

Police Chief William F.

Police Come To Boil 

Over New Pay Pol icy
would initiate unfair labor 
practice charges.
In fact there was talk that if 

the order wasn’t rescinded, 
police union members might 
hold a meeting tonight to

Quinn has directed, ef- decide just what action to 
fective this week, that all it was hinted that police
money paid policemen for . might picket City Hall and the 
extra details will be sent to homes of Mayor Basbas and
the city treasurer where the 
money will be paid officers 
as part of their weekly 
check.

Chief Quinn.

Home Still Sought 

For Disabled Man

Persons wishing to donate 
to the scholarship fund may! 
do so by contacting the, 
treasurer, Ed White, at 79,
Cleveland Street, West 
Newton.

Applicants for this year’s 
awards must be West Newton 
residents either enrolled or
accepted in a college Ap- Newtonites, Miss
?hcaV0“laJOng.^Llist.°f Catharine U. Malley and

In his letter, Shea also ask
ed Sprague “whether you
serioudy believe Mr. D,C»r.o .“fX’XTS.Sf I'T.”
“g Site, ° re. larmf” «»* *“
■ng ia and disbursed by him to theof for 'agricultural purposes . ,fficers. The CWef jg disco„.

“You and I know,” Shea tinuing the practise because 
emplasized, ‘‘that the (he fears that he might be held 
economics of land in Newton personally responsible for the 
does not permit this kind of taxes on the money.
usaSe‘ In many instances officers

were paid in cash and no tax
es were deducted. The officer 
would have to include theJunior College

Faculty Posts
For Newtonites

qualifications should be sent Mark R Perlmutter will be

Chief Quinn denied any 
unfair labor practices and 
said his door was always 

Up to this week, the money,,“wide open” to collective 
bargaining.

He also said that he would 
see that payment for extra 
detail assignments would be 
speeded up — a major gripe 
of the patrolmen that they 
would have to wait for the 
extra detail money if it was 
routed through the 
treasurer’s office.
Police union members also

extra detail payments on his fear that in Future collective
own income tax.

When Quinn's derision 
was announced, members of 
the Newton branch of the 
Massac husetts Police 
Association indicated they

bargaining negotiations the 
fees earned by extra duty 
work will enter into the salary 
picture. This, they feel, should 
not be taken into con
sideration when bargaining 
for base pay.

MOON MINDS TALK WITH QUARANTINED ASTRONAUTS ABOUT ROCKS
A SCIENTIFIC GROUP of top moon minds talked with! 

the quarantined Apollo 11 astronauts Wednesday about those 
rocks. The scientists hoped to find from the spacemen and 
the lunar rocks they brought back to earth some clue to the)
moon's formation. Dr. Harold Urey, a Nobel prize winning _ .. . _ . ,, ,
lunar expert, said examinations of the moon rocks and studies Ded*cate^ members of the old stove blocks the entry
of the data radioed back to earth have "got us all guessing as ^T7ton, ^napter °f , \ne T\e r°oms are dlrty and by September 6, to the f he facult at

u * u i , National Welfare R l g h t s unkempt and the small'scholarshiD chairman Dr Ben e - . L „ Aformed r "“(Organization were still at it bathroom is filthy. AntoSs at ™30 Walnu" Grahm Junlor C°Uege’ Cam'
[this week - trying to find a M.................. _ street, Newtonville.

SHEPARD AND LOVELL NEW MOON MISSION COMMANOERS lyear-old wose

THE SPACE AGENCY in Houston Wednesday named present home is a truck, 
veteran astronauts Allan B. Shepard Jr. and James A. Lovell
to command new moon missions. Lovell, who has spent more! LestPr 5,ur">' in'ured ln 
time in space than any other man, will fly in Apollo 13 with an acf’dent a year ago, 
rookie astronauts Thomas K. Mattingly and Fred W. Haise. Pret«rs the truck despite tlie 
Shepard, the first American in space, will be accompanied on
Apollo 14 by rookies Stuart Roosa and Edgar D. Mitchell.
Both flights are scheduled for 1970.

offer of a four-room apart- 
, ment by the Newton

Welfare Dept.
The shelter offered Murray

OFFICIALS TO AIR FINDINGS ON PLANET MARS TODAY lis one of four apartments at 
JET PROPULSION Laboratory officials at Pasadena. 12287 Washington St. in Newton 

Calif., scheduled a news conference for today to air some oflLower Falls. Windows are 
the scientific findings as to age and origin of the planet Mars
ln the light of new evidence supplied by the Mariner 7 space 
craft. The spacecraft completed its mission to Mars Wednes
day when it transmitted to earth 32 close-up photos and sci- 
entific data from onboard instruments.

broken in the apartment. An

Murray receives $15.90 a 
week from the Welfare 
Dept. for food, while they 
would pay $70 a month for 
the apartment.
But he prefers his small 

truck as a home. It’s parked 
near 2287 Washington st., an 
area scheduled to be torn 
down under Urban Renewal 
plans.

The plight of the man 
came to the attention of the

HO.ME—(See Page 6).

Mr. Cosgrove, a Boston 
Attorney, lived in West 
Newton for many years and 
represented Ward 3 on the 
Newton Board of Aldermen. 
He was well liked and 
respected by his many 
friends and associates.

bridge, this fall.
Miss Catherine U. Malle.v 

of 95 Prospect Street, West 
Newton, will rejoin the 
faculty of Grahm Junior 
College as ail instructor in 
Business Administration in 
September.

List Extra Hours 

For Registration

NAVY OPENS SECRET HEARINGS INTO LOSS OF USS EVANS
THE U.S. NAVY at Subic Bay Base, the Philippines. Newton octogenarians G 

Wednesday opened secret hearings into the loss of the USS Harold Cave and Salvatore 
Evans and 74 crewmen to determine whether there are! Errera, and Newton High 
grounds for disciplinary action against the destroyer's threejSchool students Lawrence 
senior officers. The Evans was sliced in two by the Austra- Home, 16, and Richard 
lian aircraft carrier Melbourne on June 3 during joint maneu Kruger’. V’ ,'“vere ,ur of 130 
vers in the South China Sea. The three officers involved are ,c°n ? aL gC P 'T5 "n° 
Crmir. Albert S. McLemore, 40, of Vallejo. Calif the captain; FreVlibrarv s
Lt. jg, Ronald C. Ramsey. 24 of Long Beach, Calif.: and Lt. Summer Rnd Binge last 
(jg) James A. Hopson, 28, of Kansas City, Kans. McLemore1 wpek at Newtonville Branch 
was in his cabin at the time of the collision: Ramsey was the Librarv
senior officer of the deck and Hopson was his junior officer.

ACCUSED SLAYER'S COMPANION SEIZED IN ARIZONA
ANDREW J. MANUEL, traveling companion of Norman 

Collins, accused slayer of one of seven girl murder victims 
In Michigan, was arrested Wednesday by FBI agents in 
Phoenix, Ariz., in connection with the string of slayings. 
Manuel will be returned to Michigan "as soon as the time is 
ripe.” a spokesman for state investigators said in Ypsilanti, 
Mich.

TTie World

Starting in September, ad-(citizen can register to vote for 
ditional times will b e!this year’s election. The office 
established for voter registra-j will be open on that day from 
tion in Newton, Election Com-j8:30 a.m. to 10 p.m. 

executive!mission Executive Secretary
of Boston for'Alan W. Licarie announced 

last week.

Miss Malley, who has been 
had.at Grahm for two years, When he died, one group of personnel ever,

nends that he annually led to KilePne.s of
the Cape for a golf weekend ... ,. . . v v • thirty-four years.wanted to remember him in J

ALDERMAN—(See Page 3)

Cards Close Generation Gap

She received her Bachelor 
of Arts in History and 
Political Science from Em
manuel College in 1931.

Quinn of Newtonville, a 
page at Nonantum Branch 
of the Library.
Most others tried duplicate 

bridge, some for the first 
time, like 87-year-old G.

Harold Cave of 108 John F.

Founded in 1950 as Cam
bridge School, Grahm Junior 
College confers the Associate As the 
of Applied Science degree in (election 

Business Ad

The Election Com
mission's office in City Hall 
is open five days a week, 8 
a.m. to 5 p.m., and will pro
cess registrants at any 
time.

Licarie said that these ex
tra hours for voter registra
tion will be coordinated with 
demonstrations of how to 
use the city’s new voting 
machines. The League of 
Women Voters will be ln 
charge of these, he said.

Kennedy Circle, now retired Broadcasting
years as a floor'™ 1 n 1 8 tratlon’ Secretanal 
at Kennedy’s]

after 35
supervisor
Boston.

(Science, and Liberal Arts.
FACULTY—(See Page 2)

Many of the additional 
Nov. 4 municipal registration times are also 
approaches, the being scheduled on the nights 

that the Board of Aldermen 
meet. This was arranged to 
enable the maximum number 
of people to take advantage of 
their opportunity to register.

following additional registra 
tion periods will be added:

The two students, with 
Chairman Bill Renke 
(M.I.T.). have offered to 
assist local adults in 
starting a regular Library- 
sponsored Bridge Club.
At present, tentative plans 

are to provide meeting space 
for players at Newtonville 
Branch on the first Monday 
evening of each month, 
starting next October 6.U.S. FORCES FIRE ARTILLERY BARRAGES INTO VIETNAM DMZ

AMERICAN FORCES fired three artillery barrages into 
the Demilitarized Zone separating North and South Vietnam,. 
silencing two Communist rocket positions and touching off y ung Kome 
explosions and fire, military spokesmen reported Wednesday. were amon8 
The spokesmen said the U.S. guns hit the buffer strip Tues- novi nts and
day night after the Communists struck Allied positions south o{fsprjngs who came to 
of the DMZ with two rocket attacks and North Vietnamese Newtonville to see what it was 
■oldiers were spotted in the zone. all about

Mr. Cave and Mr. Errera,
and Kruger, 
oldsters and

All stayed to play contract 
b.idge, like Mrs. Joseph Alex
ander and her two sons.

3 FREED SERVICEMEN ARRIVE IN NEW YORK TONIGHT
THREE AMERICAN SERVICEMEN, pale and gaunt 

from long months as prisoners of war in North Vietnam, left j n u „ . i,,.S.Tgkok’by plane Wednesday on the way home. Flying ,la M. «-D..-,
Europe, they are scheduled to and ve In N ght £ d
Freed Monday were Navy Lt. (jg) Robert Fnshman. 28. of . , j
Santee, Calif.: Air Force Capt. Wesley Rumble. 26, of Oroville,,nerseH 8 beginner.
Calif.; and Navy Seaman Douglas Hegdahl, 23, of Clark, S.D. Some preferred to watch 
All were captured between 15 and 18 months ago, for a while, like Kathy

CARDS—(See Page 2)

They "Bridged" So-Called Cap
The teen world and that of the senior citizen drew closer together as these contract 
bridge players demonstrate in Newton game. Left to right, G. Harold Cave, 86; 
Lawrence Rome, 16; William H. Keohane, Salvatore Errera, 82, and Richard 
Kruger, 17. Teens aTe Newton High students.

Monday, Sept. 8, 7-9 p.m.; 
Tuesday, Sept. 23, 7-9 p.m.; 
Wednesday, Oct 1, 7-9 p.m.; 
Saturday, Oct 4, 12 noon-10 
p.m.; Monday, Oct 6, 7-9 
p.m.
October 15 is the last day a

Licarie suggested that 
people who plan to he out of 
the city on Nov. 4 file an ap
plication for an absentee 
ballot "as soon as possible.”

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Lives Hurt By Indictments 
Which Failed To Stand Up

The battle between Republican Governor Sargent 
and the Democratic-controiled Governor’s Council over 
Sargent’s nomination of former Assistant Attorney 
General Walter J. Skinner for a Superior Court judge- 
ship has caused quite a stir along the political front.

J \ So far the Executive Council, led by veteran Coun- 
V icillor Patrick J. (Sonny) McDonough, has been winning 

the battles since Mr. Skinner’s appointment to the Su
perior Court has been blocked, and the indications are 
that it will continue to be blocked as long as the Gov
ernor submits it.

Top aides to Governor Sargent declare that he 
may be losing the battles, that Attorney Skinner may 
never be made a judge, but that in the end he will win 
the war because he is building the Skinner case into 

HIGHLIGHTS— (See Pg 4)
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'kew’yorkTvpd - T~e Calls On NRA To Schedule
wooden "Cigar Store Indan"

S iX'^oon S* £rk Meeting In Evening Hours
75,000 “Indians” in front of 
tobacco stores across the na
item.

PAINTING and
PAPERHANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for an estimate call

George F. Roberts
244*8794

Rep.-Alderman H. James same request since June of 
Shea. Jr. this week again 1967.
called upon the Newton Re- "Although my request was 
development Authority to re July before the Authority at 
schedule their meeting time ,jts jujy 8th meeting, ap- 
from 8:30 Tuesday morning to parently because 2 of the 5 
the evening hours when aver- members were absent, no ac- 
age citizens could attend. |tion was taken on my petition. 

Shea stated: “In June I I ur8e the Authority to act
formally requested the New
ton Redevelopment Authority 
to change its meeting time to 
the evening thus permitting 
the average citizen to attend 
Informally I have made this

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street!
“Service to the Public'*

PRESCRIPTIONS
fir BIOLOGICALS

DRUGS COSMETICS

244-8600 “YOUR COMPLETE 2448634
FREE DELIVERY FAMILY PHARMACY” FREE PARKING

FRIIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere”

BLACKER
BROS.
FRLITLAyD

3 8 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

favorably upon my request at 
their next scheduled meeting 
— 8:30 in the morning of Tues
day, August 12th.”

“In my letter I requested 
‘that you adopt a new policy 
of meeting in the evening, 
thus permitting greater citizen 
involvement in the Newton 
urban renewal process.’ I also 
stated that ‘to continue your 
present policy of conducting 
your monthly meetings early 
in the morning is to give the 
impression that you choose to 
avoid public scrutiny and that 
you reject the concept of citi
zen involvement in the political 
process.’

“I also pointed out that The 
Newton Board of Aldermen,
Newton School Committee and 
Newton Housing Authority 
are similar to vour Authority 
in that they are made up of 
appointed or elected citizens 
who serve without compensa
tion. These citizen-officials all 
have great demands upon their 
schedules, but they do make 
it their policy to meet in the 
evenings thus permitting the 
average citizen to actually at
tend their meetings in accord P'npiiltv - 

■ with the “Open Meeting Law' 
and in accord with the desire 
to expand citizens’ access to 
governing instrumentalities.’ ”

Shea concluded his state
ment by declaring that eve
ning meetings by the Newton
Redevelopment Authority are church Street, Newton, has 
clearly in the public interest rejoined the faculty of Grahm 
and better conform with the,c0]]ege as an jn. 
federal requirement for citizen structor jn French ■
participation m urban renewal. Spanishi according t0 Edward dorsement o

--------------------- L. Kerr, Jr., Dean of Faculty. Skinner, of
. aa . . Newton, for

CANDIDATE AND LIEUTENANTS — Rep. Irving Fishman, seated, an announced 
candidate fcr Mayor ol Newton in the Nov. 4th election, is shown with two associ
ates who will be top aides in his campaign, left to right, Rep. Paul F. Malloy, and 
Sidney S. Brcmstein.

HOME OWNERS_ _ _ _ Has Paid One of the
HIGHEST-AVERAGE 
DIVIDENDS IN 
GREATER BOSTON 
FOR 5 YEARS I
CURRENT RATE [

effective annual rate

(Continued from Page 1/
Miss Malley's interests in

clude traveling (15 trips to 
Europe i, photography, and 
philately.
Mark H. Perlmutter of 176

Bar Association 

Endorses Skinner
Bar
this
en-

Aldernian -
(Continued from Page lt

The Massachusetts
Association came out 
week with a Strong

of Atty. Walter J. i 
256 Park st.,j 

pointment to

Honest rite permitted 
on regular livings 
insured By in igency 
of the U.S. Gov't.

Compounded 
Quarterly

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX 

NO WITHDRAWAL NOTICE REQUIRED

SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

an appropriate way so the 
Charles Cosgrove Memorial 
Golf Tournament was 
established.

Now in its eighth year the 
tournament will be held on 
Sunday, Sept. 14, at the 
Wayland Country Club.
Co-chairmen of the event degree 

are Paul Burke and Ed White,
Francis Ca-rvelli is serving as 
golf chairman. Bob Cronin as Whitmore

Perlmutter received his the Super:or Court bench 
Bachelor of Arts from Suf- A
folk University in 1966 and *Wnn"’, pr?s*cut0^ ,for 
expects his M.A. this ‘he defun.ct S!ate Cr,me 
December from Boston Col
lege.
Perlmutter, a member of

the Modern Language 
Association is planning on 
working toward a Ph.D. in 
Romance Philosophy after 
completing the Master

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
ANO LOAM ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0630 main orrid 
 ooflCMESTen office sit Washington st.

ticket chairman. Bill Hannan As Halsey 
as prize chairman and the HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
following committee mem- James Whitmore will portray 
bers, Ray and Mickey Demeo, Admiral William (Bull) 
Jim Ryan, Jim Picariello, Halsey in 20th Century-Fox's 
Don King and Ed Scarlett. l“Tora! Tora! Tora!”

Candidate Fishman Names 
Co-chairman for Campaign

Representative Irving Fish , Rep Fishman declared that 
man of Newton, an announced,he had full confidence that 
candidate for Mayor in the Rep. Malloy and Mr. Bronstcm 
November 4th election, has de will be valuable aides in assist- 
sienatcd two associates with iqg me to carry my campaign 
extensive political experience message, ’He Can Do Refer-, 
as co-chairmen of his cam-to all the voters of Newton

. | who are concerned with the
Thev are Representative'future of our city".

Paul F Mallov of 66 Wildwood R«P- “alloy Is an attorney 
Avenue, West Newton, who is offices , West Newton
r msas»nd™ iir ™«v *
ney S Brinstein of 'l388 Wal-J Sidney Bronstein is a forme, 
nut Street Newton Highlands, state treasurer of Americans 
an official'of the International Democratic Action and has 
Udies Garment Workers been an active participant 
Union and chairman of the Political campaigns in Newton 
Ward 8 Democratic Com
mittee.

Two AIC Scholars

for many years.

r
Two Newton girls have at- g 

tained the Dean's List at thc g 
American International Col- jj 
lege in Springfield. Among the j 
top 10 of their class are Janice £
A. Fuchs of 140 Oliver road 
and Nancy - Jo Levenson of 32 
Verndale road, Newton 
Highlands. _______

Fink also said “there is 
going to have to be more in
volvement outside of the 
local community in terms of 
funds from the state and 
federal governments. The 
local taxpayer is being tax
ed to the hilt.”
Fink, who served as prin 

cipal of Scarsdale High School 
since 1961, holds a B.S. degree

*pi-iesss»

HOBBY[ENTER

£3O£3EHSS3fe5^».

You do it
cSLeclrcnicj)

WHOLESALE SUPPLIER 
FOR THE RETAIL BUYERI

j: • Antennas • Radios • Tubes
• Batteries • Trensisters 

{. • Cendensers • Resistors
£ • Diamond Needles • Cartridges

• Controls • Microphones 
['. • Amplifiers • Speakers

Intercoms • Walkie-Talkies 
r • Rotors • Tape Recorders 
r • TV Sets • Record Changers 
£• Stereo Equipment • Auto Radios^ 
[ Electronic Kits for Ages 9 to 90

OPEN 5 NIGHTS —
tutgers umveiso?. a—w — .......... .

Ed M from Harvard and has “ Needham 443-1005

& .7 Ed. Si ON RTE. 128, EXIT 56L!
degree r Plenty of Free Parking

He was a John Hay Fellow h ALL DXY SATURDAY
in Humanities at Williams ;
College and at Harvard was a 
member of the Editoriai 
Board of the Harvard Educa
tional Review.

Before going to Scarsdale

bench, with an “outstanding 
reputation as a lawyer, and 
possessing judicial tem
perament and unquestioned
integrity.”
The stand of the Governor’s

'Council against Skinner stems 
from his association with the 
Crime Commission which in- 

Commission, has been twice dieted and convicted four 1960 
submitted to the Executive executive councilors. They 
Council for approval of his were convicted of conspiracy teacher
appointment to a judgeship.
He has been rejected each nection with an appointment 
time by identical 5-2 votes.
However, Gov. Sargent,

s speaking at a Republican 
putmg in Marlboro last
Sunday, said he would submit 

(Skinner’s appointment, a^e<^ f°r both 
(“three, four, five times if students.”
Inecessary.”

The Bar .Association said 
Skinner is “fully qualified" 
to sit on the Superior Court

he served as principal of 
Niskayuna High School in 
Schenectady, New York, 
and as principal o f 
Stoughton High School in 
Stoughton, Mass.
He began his professional 

career as a high school 
of English and

and soliciting a bribe in con- history, and was a counselor

\ears -
(Continued from Page 1)

at the Guidance Center at 
Harvard from 1946-49. He was 
Director of Guidance for the 
public schools of Stoughton. 
He also served as Lecturer in 
Education and Assistant

T'T.-

teachers and D;rector of Graduate Training 
in Guidance and School 

Another goal which Fink Counseling for the New York 
regards as paramount is City Board of Higher Educa- 
"provision of more op- jtion for one year prior to 
portunity for students to returning to Stoughton as high 
assume responsibilities for school principal.
their own education.” From 1949 t0 1959 Flnk
Schools have a taught part-time and 

responsibility to train students summers in the graduate 
for the kind of freedom they schools of education at

He said he had watched now find in colleges and in Harvard, the University of 
duplicate bridge being played other roles after their secon- New Hampshire and 

dary education is completed. Northeastern University.
Fink commented. He served three years in the

“This should not be con- Army Air Force during World 
fused with permissiveness, War
however,” he cautioned.

Actually this kind of ap-

Cards -
(Continued from Puge 1)

INVENTORY 
PRICE SALE

before, when be was visiting 
his son, the Reverend George 
H. Cave, Jr., of Tampa,
Florida, but he had never 
tried it himself.

His partner, Salvatore Er- 
rera, a retired New England proach is more demanding 
Confectionery Company ^nd it’s crucial, he declared, 
candy maker who lives at 4 “An individual has to be 
Peabody Street, Newton, trained to learn for himself, 
was not a total novice, had ; H he doesn’t he’s going to 
played duplicate at the he obsolescent,” he added. 
Newton Y. This doesn’t mean the
The three Library sessions students should be separated 

were led by pro William H. from the teachers or left to
Keohane of Wellesley Hills, their own devices. It means,!
who gave his time and ex-in part, a new role for 
pertise to the Newton teachers in guiding and being
Library’s first endeavor, and there for help. Actually it will
Who explained to beginners be a more difficult role, Fink 
that duplicate bridge is a suggested.
game designed to test the skill "We are also faring the I 
and abilities of bridge players, challenge generally i n
who all play the same hands 
with different partners.

Mr. Keohane, originator of 
the New England. Bridge In- development 
stitute, is known throughout 
the area as "Mr. Bridge,” and 

coordinator for the New

education of providing real 
participation on the part of 
students and teachers in the 

of programs 
of

In recent years the new 
superintendent served as 
consultant to the National 
Project for the Im
provement of Televised In
struction, a project ad
ministered by the National 
Association of Educational 
Broadcasters under a grant 
by the Ford Foundation. He 
has also served as a 
member of the selection 
panel for the IT V 
Humanities Propect. ad
ministered by the WGBH 
Edu rational Foundation 
with a grant from the Na
tional Endowment for the 
Humanities.
Fink has mover his resi 

dence to Chestnut Hill Rd. in 
Newton where he lives with 
his wife and two children, one

Sunday School 
All Summer

Is your Sunday School closed 
for the summer?
Children and young people un
der twenty years of age Riay 
continue their learning ofJihe 
Scriptures and further theirum- 
derstanding of God's laws at 
the

*

Christian Science 
Sunday School

SAVINGS LIKE 
NEVER BEFORE 

ON
COSMETICS 
VITAMINS 

TOILETRIES
HEALTH & BEAUTY AIDS - HOUSEHOLD ITEMS 

TRAVEL NEEDS - BABY GOODS - TOOTHBRUSHES 
HAIRBRUSHES - PAPER GOODS - SCHOOL SUPPLIES

• GIFTS -
ANY ITEM NARKED WITH A 

BALL STICKER

PRICE
RED

&

SALE STARTS FRIDAY, AUGUST 8th
The HOUSE of FAVORS,

(FORMERLY CARROLL'S CUT RATE)
323 WALNUT STREET 

NEWTONVILLE, MASSACHUSETTS
PHONE 527-8380

OPEN MONDAY THROUGH SATURDAY 9:00-6:00

and the evaluation of of whom is starting at Clark 
results,” he noted. j University in the fall and one
“Part of the problem where °f whom is a junior at 

England Bridge Conference, there has been disruption ij Wheelock College, 
the Eastern Mass. Bridge ibat we have tried to limit the
Association, and is Examiner involvement of people who 
for the American Contract have dissented rather than 
Bridge League on all new [broadening the involvement to 
systems and conventions in include others who also have 
Eastern Canada and the New “Xitimate concern about what 
England states. goes on in the school. The

Newton High graduate (broader the involvement, the 
and Bridge Club member more likely we are to be ra- 
Bill Renke, a leading stu- tional in our deliberations
dent bridge player, (This results 
coordinated the Bridge (responsibility 
Binge for the Library, and made,” the 
involved many students like .tend.ent said.
Lawrence Rome and . reSard to innovation, 
Richard Kruger, who helped Fink sat “there is always 
explain the workings of room for improvement and we 
duplicate to newcomers. need innovation and change to 
Kruger, son of Mr. and Mrs. 3 void obsolescence.”

Israel Kruger of 181 Bellevue! However, he pointed out. 
Street, and Rome, son of Mr. whenever you change you 
and Mrs. Bernard Friedman must build in some system for 
of 819 Commonwealth Avenue, evaluation and “you have to 
are entering their senior year,be pretty hardheaded in that 
at Newton High School, where1 evaluation.” 
they will co-captain the Chess "The important thing is 
Club this year. evaluation,” he stressed, “and

Top winners of tihe three openmindedness is a prere
duplicate sessions were Ann Quisite.”
Cohen and John Pappas, who '( r'tics of specific pro
won at 2 different sessions, frams are sometimes ask- 
Mrs. Max Schertzer and Mrs. *nA us to be more open- 
Theodore Levin, Mrs. Joseph' minded,’ he said.
Malley and Mrs. E. Mish-! Fink said some of his im- 
kin. and H. Belt and A.C. mediate time will be con- 
Mikels. isumed with work on the

Co-chairing with Bill building of the new Newton 
Renke for the Newton Free biigh School and the new Day

Junior High School.
In line with this will be the

development of programs 
which more modern buildings 
wil] allow.

_________ ... X have also seen some ex
forming a Library-sponsored c*Hng programs in older 
bridge club may sign up at the buildings,” he added, “but 
Main Library and at local even these would be enhanced 
branch libraries.__________ ' by more modern facilities.”

Library’s first Bridge Binge 
were Mrs. Edith Brooks 
Corman, Mrs. Marilyn 
Ostrow, and Mrs. Walter 
Albersheim.
Newtonites interested,

Every Sunday at 10:45 
First Church of Christ,

Scientist
391 Walnut Street 

Newtonviile3DZ3EBBBH0EaS^1
Gdw&rds

OF AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Ave. 

Auburndale

LA 7-8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

(Next ta 
Star Market)

A Pleasant Place 
Ta Shop

WINDOW SHADES 
CUT TO ORDER

KEYS MADE WHILE 
YOU WAIT

end
THOUSANDS OF ITEMS

at
LOW-LOW PRICES



New Marriott Hotel 
Opens Late In August

The newest land - mark in;Philadelphia, Atlanta, Dallas, 
Greater Boston's bustling Houston, The Essex House in 
building boom . . . the lux-jNew York City, the
unous multi - million dollar 
Marriott Motor Hotel, located 
on the site of the former

Camelback Inn in Scottsdale, 
Ariz., and in Acapulco. On the 
planning boards are Marriott

Totem Pole Ballroom at hotels for New Orleans, 
■Norumbega Park, Newton,; Denver, Los Angeles, St. 
will open its doors to the Louis and Toronto.
public late in August, Presi
dent J. Willard Marriott, Jr., 
announced yesterday.

The magnificent Sirloin 
and Saddle specialty 
restaurant, overlooking the 
Charles, is canti - levered to 
provide guests with a better 
view of tlie splendid rustic 
setting of the area. It will 
feature charcoal - broiled 
entrees from the open 
hearth and New England 
seafood specialties.
A second restaurant, the 

Fairfield Inn, specializes in 
family fare and offers both 
table and counter service. The 
elegant Windjammer Lounge, 
reminiscent of Boston's sea - 
faring days, presents dancing 
and entertainment nightly and 
cocktails.

The hotel also offers a spec
tacular outdoor pool on the 
banks of the Charles, plus a

In addition, the company 
operates chains of service 
restaurants, the familiar Hot 

The hotel will be the third Shoppes, cafeterias, drive - 
largest in Greater Boston . .jins Thruway and Turnpike 
. next to the Statler - Hilton’food service locations, 
and the Sheraton - Boston . . .’specialty restaurants, in- 
In ability to commit sleeping dustrial and institutional 
rooms. [catering operations, and the

The Marriott, located On!world's largest airline flight 
Commonwealth Ave. at the kitchen service.
junction of Route 128 and the! The Marriott, with its 
Massachusetts Turnpike, will;magnificent scenic view over 
have a total of 433 individually looking the Charles River as 
climate - controlled sleepingH winds close to Route 128, is kiddies wading pool and an 
rooms available for guests, only 1® minutes to downtown indoor, all - year - round pool, 
There is color television in Boston via the Massachusetts 'Rift boutique, beauty salon 
every room and oversized Turnpike and 20 minutes from and barber shop, as well as 
beds set in a fashionable Logan Airport in East’health club facilities featuring

BABY FAWN saved by members of Newton Boy Scout 
Troop No. 331 while on the trail at Philmont Ranch in 
Cimarron, N.M., is being petted by Scoutmaster Aus
tin Speed Jr., of Waltham and Robert Hartford of 
Waltham. They named the fawn "Newton."

Boston.
d More than 550 people will

decor.
The Marriotts own ...u . . j . ..

operate other hotels in be employed at the Marriott
Chicago, Washington, D. C„ ?nd 'nl“xal \nnual p!*r£ha®es 
Saddle Brook, N J ,n the Newton and Boston
_____________ ’_____ ' ’ markets for food and

services will be about So- 
million, stated Mr. Marriott.DON’T SHOP 

SCHOOL SHOES 
UNTIL

YOU'VE SEEN 

OUR VALUE PACKED

AD
THIS PAPER 

AUG. 14th

23
KEMPTON 

PEACE
WEST NEWTON

THE BARN
332-6300

a physical fitness lab, plus 
saunas.

Mr. Marriott observed, 
“Our success in growing from 
a single, small, food service 
location to sales exceeding 
$250 - million in 42 years, has 
been based upon prime

“We are very pleased tojlocations and meticulous con- 
become a part of the ex-jtrol of equality in all phases 
panding and d y n a mi c of our operation.
Greater Boston area andj “We've been fortunate in 
believe we will help contribute that, wherever a Marriott 
to the continued progress and Motor Hotel has been erected, 
prosperity of this region,” it has attracted a high caliber 
stated Mr. Marriott. of business and leisure

There are more than 10,000 travelers to the community.

Final Camping 
?eriod Starts 
9n August lltli

The final period for the fun 
filled Newton Community 
Service Center's summer

New Telephone 
Post For Cain

Than., Ang. 7,1969, The Newton Graphic Page 3 

Newton Scouts Save ■ Army Cooking Course ' 

Life of Young Fawn Army Private Stephen J. 
Burns, 20, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Daniel F. Burns of 9 Decatur 
Street, Newton, completed aWhen Newton Boy Scout; The tiny animal, about the 

Troop 331 packed up to leave size of a large dog, will be 
Philmot Scout Ranch and Ex cared for by members of the 
plorer base at Cimarron, Philmont staff until it is large 
N.M., the national camping enough to travel safely in the 
area of the Boy Scouts of forest. The Troop 331 Scouts,
America, they left a little bit sponsored by Our Lady of He also learned 
of their hometown behind. [Newton, made a contribution prepare and

That “little bit” was a two-to cover the cost of care and 
week old, brown and white feeding.

’spotted fawn - named Newton “We felt like we had to,” ex
by the Scouts. The Scouts, 
under the leadership of 

j Scoutmaster Austin B. Speed, 
Jr,, had saved the tiny 
animal’s life.

“ We were hiking in 
Philmont’s Deer Lake Mesa t 
country,” explained Speed, [ I 
325 Lowell Avenue, Newton. |) 
“It started to rain and we all • 
headed for cover. As we duck- : 
ed under the trees, we spotted f 
a dead deer nearby. Not far / 
away, under a log was the j 
fawn. At first, we thought it ; 
was dead, too. Actually, it was, f 
only asleep. j /

“We turned the fawn loose j 
and, after the rain, continued’: 
on our hike. The fawn follow-'f

plained one of the boys. “He’s 
one of us.”

cooking course at Ft. Lee, Va. 
During the eight week course, 
he was trained in meat cutting 
plus cake and pastry baking.

how to
serve food in 

Army mess halls and in the 
field. Pvt. Burns entered the 
Army last March and com
pleted basic training at Ft. 
Gordon, Ga.

Now is the time to register

TEMPLE OHABEI SHALOM 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

(REFORM)
Kindergarten through Grade 10 

Opening Saturday, Sept. 6 - Sunday, Sept. 7

Edward L. Cain of 71 Carl ed us. We watched it and spot- i 
St., Newton Highlands, has ted a small brown cat, a j 
been appointed New England Bobcat, I think, stalking it. A •
Telephone assistant dialjcouple of the boys scared it!- 
service manager in Boston. I a way with an axe and then we f

Cain joined the company in’earried the fawn to one of j Qur faculty includes__

Our curriculum aim is to teach —
• Skills in the Hebrew language
• Facts and attitudes about Jewish practice and 

thought.

1948 and has served as an in- Philmont’s staffed camps.
camp program commences on staller-repairman in South j------------------ —------------
Monday August 11 Boston^^al  ̂.Hii .

are being’"a'cc^tei 'a?"he and foreman Dean’s Scholars
Newton Community Center,1 A native'of Boston, he’s a Three Newton residents!) 
429' Cherry street in West;gra(juate 0; st Columbkille’s attained the Dean’s List at j

square feet of convention, We have every confidence N’ewton during the hours of High School in Brighton. [Trinity College in Hartford, 
banquet and exhibit space, tbat this Marriott will follow 9-^0 a.m. • 12.00 noon and He s an Air Force veteran Conn., for work completed in .
The Marriott will provide)the same pattern.”
extensive facilities f o r ----------------
business and social activities,

1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. and served during
I Day Camp for boys and War II.
I girls 7-12 years of age is lo-j Cain is married to the for- 
jeated on a private camp site mer Virginia E. Clare of Wai- 
located ci the Sever Hale Res tham. They have four chll- 
tervation in Westwood. dren: Kevin, 19, Barry, 17,

The site includes 30 acres Chnstine- 14> and Brian, 12

with the grand ballroom ac- ” To Be
commodating 700 persons and _ * ~
an adjacent, smaller ballroom heSSOtl-SertllOll 
will handle groups up to 300. „ oil The s
The main ballroom can be 1 heme Otl Sumhiyot tree COVered land, swim- 

1V1 V j ’’ii •e‘.e''/riCa ■* • !ming facilities, cookout ac-
S nrWn ? m3J°r “N° man hath SCen God at commodations, and 300 acres
sound - proof rooms. any time. jf we Iove one an-' f 1nn„ wjnHinir nature trailsIn addition, there are eight other, God dwffileth in us, and °fJ g d g 
other function rooms to'his love is perfected in us. I 
accommodate smaller groups Hereby know we that we a'Ylmmlng’ , 
for meet.ngs and seminars, dwell in him, and he in us, be-lhlkes’. sports, cookouts and 
All meeting and banquet1 cause he hath given us of his[trlPs included. Children bring 
rooms are completely Spirit.” j lunch and are served milk,
carpeted and beautifully This verse from I John Is The Kinder Kamp serving 

part of this Sunday’s Chris- children 3'i through 6 is held 
tian Science Lesson-Sermon onj on the beautiful grounds to 
"Spirit.” The services begin at the rear of the Warren Junior

activity is varied with 
arts and crafts.

World the academic year ending in i 
May. ) •

They are Mark A. Edin- j 
berg (class of ’69) son of Mr. I 
and Mrs. Harold Edinburg of J 
64 Indian Ridge road, j 
Newton: Jeffrey A. Brown, : 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel • 
Brown of 17 Stetson Way,1 i 
Waban; Gerardo C. Tramon- / 
tozzi, son of Mr. and Mrs. An- j 
tonio Tramontozzi of 91 Elm •

Suffrage Date

Washington — All women of ___  _____ ^ln.
the United States were able road. Newton.“The Tatter*two f Albert S. Goldstein

3 Rabbis, a Cantor plus a Hebrew faculty who 
are graduates of the Hebrew Teachers Col
lege

• General school teachers all with various de
grees and broad experience in their respective 
fields

Our teaching method —
• Structured for group and individual instruc

tion
• Seminar group teaching emphasizing indepen

dent learning under supervision.

Door to door bus service available at nominal cost

The cost of education is one of the many benefits 
included in Temple membership

For information call Mrs. Stoller at 277-6610

to vote in a national election students are members of the ; Rabbi 
for the first time in 1920. jclass of 1972.

William Lichtman 
Director of Education

decorated.

Pack-up fora VACATION 
with extra CASH from us!

Phone or stop in

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale .......... 7 Poplar Street........  327-7000
Chelsea .................  460 Broadway ..........  889 2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

10:45 a.m. at First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, 391 Walnut 
St., Newtonville.

A related passage from Sci
ence and Health with Key to

High School in West Newton. 
Activity will include super
vised plav, varied games, 
stories, trips to farms and

the Scriptures bv Mary Baker!other P°ints of interest, cook 
Eddy states: “Every trial of °uts and use of wading pools, 
our faith in God makes usj Children bring lunches and 
stronger. The more difficult are served milk and a morn-
seems the material condition 
to be overcome by Spirit, the 
stronger should be our faith 
and the purer our love."

‘Bovs in Band”
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) ■ The

ing snack of juice and 
crackers.

Both camps operate from 
9:00 a.m. - 4:00 p.m. (3:00 on 
Friday) five days a week and 
pick-up and return service

e#

original off-Broadway cast of frOm designated points is
“The Boys in the Band” will 
be starred in the movie 
version for Cinema Center 
Films.

available for an extra charge. 
The Community Center may 
be reached by calling 969- 
5906.

NEWTON'S FINEST IN

FOR LUNCHEONS & DINNERS 
AT THE

(jcldeh £tar 

tfeAtauraht

MAY WE
RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms ond Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.
we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M.

- iI

AT NEWTON CORNER 
OF THE NEW

COMET
SUPER MARKET

275 CENTRE STREET 
ON

AUGUST 14

AMPLE PARKING 
HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
9 A.M.-9 P.M.

COMET
MARKET

PEARL ST.

WASHINGTON ST. x.<\o-

MASS PIKE

TWs rtewner... 
talii tb fvnaM 
cat rf jwr attic

East to install, low cast, 
iutomtk BuHtfora 
lilebm. Pwite out 
apwlmhdtnppsd 
rtfeaMfop 1 
living ms , 
•otoateRasw. 
Mrjssjw + Tc^

KOOLOMATIC for the HOT WEATHER

DIEHL’S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY-235-1530. G53-0170 

OPEN SIX DAYS A WEEK 7:30 A.M.-5 P.M. MONDAY - SATURDAY
SPOKE SHOP & HARDWARE DEPARTMENTS OPEN FRIDAYS 'TIL 9 P.M.

Switch from 
HOTI to COOL living

HERE'S WHAT KOObO-MATW SIViS YOUs 
,1. Automata thennoetae temperature control. Set g?

forget to.
I DlreeMdwksartMMlilM«tR«fllBRfsr«M 

operetta.
& Efficient, Its eogt L 
) out dmwtni Mart-—™—— vw ; airthreugh Megarete. J e/ + TAX
< Low soet, eeey taaWaSM »e e»
I eee-ae— ---------a_.intvnw iwvrcw
Come tn... too R newt nwanyswmmr

>95°?
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Editorial

That Toll Road-Again! Children from the Peabody 
Day Camp in Oak Hill visited 

, . , , , .... .the New England Aquarium
Once again the Legislature has passed a bill pro- ]ast Thursday. This camp is 

tiding for a north-south toll road through \\ orcester sponsored by the City of 
County. The measure was passed last year and it then,Newton for retarded_children 
had a $65 million price tag. This year, the price went
up to $80 million.

Last time around, ex-Governor John A. Volpe 
pocket-vetoed the bill bv not acting on it in the closing 
days of the legislative session. Governor Sargent i* sigh^eing tour of Boston and 
expected to emulate V olpe s action. Stopped at the Public Gardens

The puzzling thing about the legislationi is> the ^Publkl
persistence of the toll road boosters. This is the third Gardens the children returned! 
time they have tried to h<i\e the load constructed, (q camp where they were1 
The first time the Legislature wouldn’t go along, and picked up by their buses, 
the measure died. It passed last year and was vetoed There were 25 children on 
and it passed again this year and is exepcted to be the trip. These children were 
vetoed again. ‘ accompanied by Mr. Penney,

head of tne Newlon Recrea-
It is hard to understand why the Legislature tion Dept., Thomas Naughton ' 

enacted this expensive bill when it was brought out Directorof the camp; Linda 
in debate that a freeway is being constructed by the °a7*!’ A®st'
Department of Public Works only a few miles to the c 0 uns e lo r s and Tak 
east of the proposed route of the toll road. Matausaha, Barbara Baker,i

Lu* year. Chairman John T Driscoll of the Mas- ,"ft. » * 

sachusetts Turnpike Authority, the construction agency Solomon, Rachelle Tucker, 
for the controversial road, said the road wouldn't pay,Ellen White, Lesley Rortman’ 
its own way but would require a state subsidy to defray,Lynn Arenella, Carol Radio. 1 
the deficit. In the present bill, an amendment was These people are volunteers 
added by the House to eliminate the pledging of state who helP the camp staff. The 
credit as a potential subsidy for the Turnpike Author-[camp is an opportunity for a 
!ty A splendid move, especially in view of the tact Du^jng the
that subsidization would vi°late the self-sustaining children are taught arts and 

crafts, swimming and skill 
games.

The camp runs for six 
funded gasoline taxes as the vehicle to defray needed weeks and will end on Aug. 15. 
bond issues. This strategism may prove to be uncon- Next week the children will 
stitutional. jhave a barbecue and the

| following week there will be a 
Four or five years ago, a $700,000 study by the Parents Day just before the 

consultant firm of Edwards and Kelsey showed there end of camp.
would not be sufficient traffic volume to warrant an -------;------- ~—
early priority for the proposed double-barreled high- San Francisco tad onl>' 1.000 
way.

In the face of all the on-the-record opposition 
and or arguments against this extremely expensive 
$80 million road, and the dubious legality of the gas 
tax usage, it is difficult to understand how the Legis
lature could pass a bill calling for its construction.

principle upon which the MT.A was established

However, the legislation calls for the use of unre-

; inhabitants in 1848.

Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 1)

The north-south toll road proposal is bad legisla- a political issue which he will use in next year’s election 
tion. There seems little to warrant its enactment into campaign, 
law’. Governor Sargent should veto it.

Dimming Freedom’s Li<dit and four of his colleagues have been lambasted by 
some columnists, cartoonists and editorial writers.

Hints have been dropped in the form of a very 
thinly veiled threat that the League of Women 
Voters might even be persuaded to launch a drive 
to abolish the Governor’s Council entirely.

The complaint against the Governor’s Council' ing a man’s career and shattering his life — when you 
No matter how logical the explanations given for seems to take two forms: (1) That Mr. Skinner has can’t back up your charges. these years, but we all lose

the rise of the idea that brute force is the handmaiden excellent credentials for service as a Superior Court jn bjg test;mony before the Governor’s Council, in tb® pOtvTaLn5^Urt,r» jurnp extensionBo*fC<theUhurnan 
of progress, the fact remains that in practice it never jurist. (2) That the Council should approve a Gover- pr;vate session, Attorney Skinner reportedly told the Bcrnard‘ r’Shaw complained lifespan- or of a major 
works. The more prevalent force becames, the more nor’s judicial nomination without raising any question Councillors he didn’t realize a gubernatorial campaignithat youth was wasted on the iniecti°n of new vigor into the 

about it or face the prospect of getting legislated out ag UPderway when he secured an indictment against young. ipOW " sende years, seems to
of existence. former Governor Foster Furcolo two weeks before the Medicine has always spent le'" ®e”®*^ontral I^p‘lcit

r , x. . i npb 1964 election hs best efforts on the ln such contro1 are others4
Councillor McDonough, who is not one to back election, 

away from a fight or to mince words when he is stating That was a noisy, exciting campaign, and Mr.
what he means, charges bluntly that Mr. Skinner isj Skinner must have been one of the very few per-

We seem to live in an age of the decree, the ulti
matum and the demand — all aimed at achieving the 
good life by some sort of shortcut process. When de
mands and ultimatums fail, senseless civil disorder and 
destruction have become almost routine.

rapidly civilization, declines and the good things in 
life disappear.

Exponents of force usually have a macabre end
ing by violence. Classic examples have been the dic
tators Mussolini and Hitler.

There are those who point to the American Revo
lution as justification for any acts of wanton violence.
Such a perverted interpretation of history is a poor 
excuse for joining the crowd who thinks that the that Mr. Skinner carried out the commission’s work 
ultimatum and the riot will force open the door to for it 
progress and spiritual and material abundance. These 
things, along with confiscatory taxation, expropriation
of property and failure to respect the personal rights 
of others, dim the light of freedom for everyone.

Negotiations Continuing 
In Service Facility Row

Setting a new deadline of turning the land over to the 
Sept. 1, officials this week con
tinued negotiations in an at
tempt to settle the West New
ton-Auburndale toll road serv
ice facility dispute.

Aid. Matthew Jefferson sal

church free of charge.
How much the city will pay,,, , ,

the Authority for the site andj em "ere dropped.
thTcUv f^aX^f SSand! That is what McDonough is talking about, and 

d is still in the negotiating! Attorney Skinner on the record, regardless of his ca- 
“the city is negotiating with stage. pabilities for service as a Superior Court justice, must
the Turnpike Authority in an Jackson said “the first ob accept responsibility for the fact that the lives of
effort to buy the land.” HeJective is to get the land back 
said Myrtle Baptist Church | incite hands of the city.”
members are working with the { --------------------- •
mayor in an attempt to reach 1 .
agreement on fundamental rreslunan At Fierce 
issues

One’ of the major issues is fI^,.'rietJG^Odn^’ daUj?ht®r 
the financial arrangements. of and Mrs' ^athan Good-

The mayor has offered to ™n’t 65 Va'®ntiKne St” 
buy the entire site of 140,000 ^ewt°n’ be a“,e"dlng
square feet of land but the ^ra"kh" 1 e r„c e, C°Uege’ 
Authority has not approved Rmdge, N.H., in September as 
his offer. The plan has been a member of the freshman 
to use a portion of the land class> according to Cliff.rd H. 
for low income housing and Coles, Dean of the college.
to sell the remainder to the! -------------------—
church. i Coni Growth

Jefferson said that as a city Corn can grow as much as 
officical he couldn’t condone'six inches in a day.
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Visit Aquarium, 
Public Cardens

in the community. The trip 
was very enjoyable and the 
children saw many types ol 
fish and sea life.

After going through the 
Aquarium the children took a

months and the months becoming years.
, , ... „.. , , , ,,, , , 'fellow men; just at. this same scientists have at their

A proud and sensitive mail, Gibbon s health broke point wkere he has finished command an arsenal of drugs 
under the strain. He was a shattered shell of his old;!a:sjng his children and which inhibit or encourage tho 

.... ., . ... , „ o self when he finally was brought into court for his‘discharged his basic social cross - linking of large
Whether that will actually pro e trial. Then the charges against him were dropped. Rut obligations, leaving him free molecules, and which inhibit

is a question time will answer. Councillor McDonough barm which had been done to him could never be to concentrate on whatever or encourage the synthesis o f 
undone. A few months later, Charles Gibbons died.

not competent to be a judge.

McDonough further alleges that the now defunct 
State Crime Commission was politically motivated and

sented in court against Furcolo was just about non
existent, and an observer could only wonder why Fur
colo had been indicted in the first place. The same 
thing was true in the case of former State Public 
Works Commissioner Anthony DiNatale.

Furcolo is now an assistant district attorney in 
ruined; in some cases their health was shattered be- Middlesex County and a busy practicing attorney. But 
cause of the indictments obtained against them. when he ran for the Democratic nomination for At-

[ torney General in 1966, he didn t get very far. He had 
They lived under a cloud for a period of years!been indicted.

waiting for their day in court and a chance to clear

Whatever the merit or substance may be to 
the charges McDonough levels at Skinner, the 
facts are and the record shows that men were 
indicted on evidence too flimsy to stand up in 
court.

Their reputations were destroyed, their careers

themselves, and in the end the cases against some of

men and their families were torn asunder by Crime 
Commission indictments which in the end appeared 
to be unjust.

Former Governor Foster Furcolo, former Re
publican House Speaker Charles Gibbons, former 
GOP House Leader Frank Giles, former State Pub
lic Works Commissioner Anthony DiNatale were 
among those who lived under a cloud created by 
a Crime Commission-sought indictment for a pe
riod of their lives.

Maybe the political columnist was right when he 
.wrote that Councillor McDonough and four of his Dem- 

to tell you why any of the four was indicted. All he ocratjc colleagues are making Governor Sargent look 
can remember was that they were accused of doing nop t PVpreft ^nltnnsiall
something wrong, and his memory is somewhat vague,
as to what happened after that? [ However, the hard fact remains that no explana-

. . I tion has been made by Mr. Skinner as to why men
A rule ot justice is that a man is consideied inno-!^.gj.g indicted when the evidence against them was so itself. The most fruitful of {Chapter of B’nai B’rith, 

cent until he is proven guilty, but for all practical1 fjjmgy jj. even warrant a court trjal. these insights may well' if you are interested
purposes a person in political life who is indicted is

Is that fair administration of justice?

The average person would be hard pressed now

lowing the death of the late George Fingold.

He subsequently served as chairman of the Re
publican State Committee and as deputy Governor or 
chairman of the State Commission on Administration 
and Finance, the highest appointive position in the 
State government.

His public career abruptly ended when Gib- |

considered guilty until he proves himself innocent.

Sometimes a case just fades away, and the memory 
becomes blurred as what finally happened in it.

Of all the cases which developed from the 
Crime Commission probes, that of Charles Gib
bons was the most pathetic.

rs-,, , . , , x j r. nil rr 1 Senator Edward M. Kennedy’s action in eliminat-
G.bbons was highly respected on Beacon Hill. He ; hjmse,f a Presidential candidate in 1972 has had

was a hard-working Republican member of the House t re sions in Washington.
of Representatives. j

„ xl TT ui- ii c xu tt u Top Democratic politicos are no longer optimisticHe was the Republican leader of the House when ab t thpir chanceg of unseati Presjdent Nixon when
the late Paul A. Dever was Governor ami he became hg gtands for reelection.
the Speaker when the late Christian A. Herter moved
into the Governor's office. They think Ted Kennedy was their best hope and

, xi_ tv . - t • x that he might have done it. Now they sav the election
Gibbons was the Republican nominee for Lieuten- Q tcom robably wjl, depend on future developments.

ant Governor in 1956 and for Governor in 19o8 fol-

lions was indicted on the basis of evidence gath
ered by Crime Commission investigators. He lived 
under a cloud for an inordinately long period as 
he awaited his trial, with the weeks rolling into

creative longings he has DNA, RNA, and proteins. One 
postponed; precisely at this set °f experiments has 

The Crime Commission members had accomplish- joint, his energy declines and provided tantalizing *-■* 
beginsments and achievements to which they could point with his organism 

satisfaction, but the case of Charles Gibbons wasn’t delenorate- 
one of them. And one wonders how many accomplish- Youth Is Wasted
ments and achievements you must have to offset ruin- On The Young

sons in Massachusetts who was not aware a Pres
idential, gubernatorial, and senatorial election 
were close at hand when the indictment was re
turned against ex-Governor Furcolo.

xi , xr. -j _ ?or>e UP from 47 in 1900 to the
Here was another case where the evidence Pre’ biblical three - score - and -

Besides all that, Furcolo could never get back 
that portion of his life when he lived under the 
shadow of an indictment. He was one of the lucky 
ones whose robust health withstood the stress 
and strain placed upon it.

These are the reasons McDonough has stood! longer fatuous — or even 
against the nomination of Mr. Skinner to the Superior, j'_““rlia_,istb,
Court bench.

Perhaps they are not valid arguments.

But a good many people agree with Councillor 
McDonough that agents for the Crime Commis
sion. including Attorney Skinner, should have been 
more careful about ruining the names and even 
the lives of men against whom they did not have 
a real case.

COP Leaders Now See Muskie 
As Dem. Adversary in 1972

Senator Edmund Muskie of Maine is regarded 
by Republican chieftains as the probable Demo
cratic nominee for President in ’72.

Hubert H. Humphrey in all probability will be elect
ed to the U S. Senate next year and then will seek thej continuing to update the record in a
right to make a second run for the Presidency. litUe less detail_just in case Ted should change his

But the GOP chieftains rate Muskie a favorite over mind.

Second Cenetit: Coming Control of Life ?

Genetic Research Hopes
To Control Man’s Aging

Is it possible that man in the future may be able 
to lengthen his life span to 200 years? The answer, says 
science writer Albert Rosenfeld, must be yes. He ex
plains what might make this possible in this excerpt 
from his new book “The Second Genesis: The Coming 
Control of Life” (Prentice-Hall).

By ALBERT ROSENFELD
SEVERAL YEARS AGO, I 

was driving from New York to 
Philadelphia with my family 
in our old Chrysler, which had

entire set of g e n e 11 8 
instructions that preprograms 
the course of the organism’s 
life. As the original Cell 
divides, and the new ones ’in 
turn divide, each cell gets a

served us beautifully, with no fuq qUOta 0{ genetic material, 
troubles « .g for

cell in the completed 
organism still has within it the

many years.

entire manual of instructions. 
Through a series of inhibiting 
and triggering substances 
(some of the inhibitors are 
histones and some of the 
triggers hormones), the

Saturday morning, on the New 
Jersey Turnpike, the engine ' 
went out, all at once. It simply 
quit, like the wonderful one 
hoss shay, and was good 
thereafter only for the 
junkyard.

,he 'ii,6'..1 c<?uldn 4 h®lp proper genes are switched on 
thinking: That s the way I d tQ tranSmlt their essential 
like to go. With all cylinders ingtructiong flt tbe proper 
going to the end To feel, hke.tj and switched off when 
Walter Savage Landor that their task ig done 

I warmed both hands before _ , . . . •..
the fire of life; It s.nks, and I u Some of this switching- H 
am ready to depart.” believed to go on in the body

The great 19th - century °f 4he cfdl rathe,r tha" » the 
biologist Dr. Elie nucleus itself. An inhibiting 
Metrhnikoff had the same chemical might, for instance, 
kind of yearning, and he wrap itself around an enzyme 
wondered why so few people t0 k<*p d from carrying -out 
seemed ready to go when lts task beyond the appointed 
the lime came. He became lime Though there is a 
obsessed with the idea, and con^ant feedback of 
decided it was because men information between nucleus 
usually die before they and cell body, the cell s know - 
attain the life span of which how is assumed to have been 
they are truly capable. 'originally imparted by the 
“Aging,” as British biologist DNA s ^netic instructions!

Dr. Alex Comfort puts it, “is If we learn the exact 
an unpopular process with! contents, structures and 
man.” It is not mereljj mechanisms of the histonea 
unpopular with individual! and hormones — or 
men, but is a major tragedy whatever the inhibiting and 
for society. triggering substances turn

Just as a man finally out to be that switch the 
reaches a point in his I genes on and off — then
chronology where his obviously such knowledge
painfully accumulated store of might provide the power to 
wisdom and experience will' hold back or even somewhat 
perhaps enable him to make reverse the course of aging, 
his major contribution to hisj To help study aging in cells,

but
to inconclusive evidence thatHhe 

(decline of RNA synthesis la 
process directed by DNA-) in 
[the liver of an aging rat cotild 
|be stepped up again by the 

Not only does a man lose addit!on.?f fresh DNA frortV
young rat.

postponement of death, and 
has succeeded so brilliantly, 
with its triumphant parade of 
disease - defeating drugs, 
therapies, gadgetry, vaccines, 
and surgical feats, that the 
average life expectancy at 
birth in the United States has

the control of cancer and the 
degenerative diseases.

An entire organ — a liver of 
kidney, say, might be grown 
fror- i single cell, properly 
instructed and nourished; 
even an entire human being 
might t h e o r e t i c a 11 y be 
regrown fron a single cell, 
taken from anywhere in the 
body, if the genetic material 
were in perfect condition and 
all triggering and inhibiting 
substances were placed as In 
the original fertilized ovum.

Copyright (c) 1969 by Albert 
Rosenfeld. Reprinted b y

ten in 1968.
Dr. H. Bentley Glass, the 

distinguished Johns Hopkins 
biologist who recently became 
provost of the State 
University of New York at
Stony Brook, predicted in a „ „ .
recent speech that, by the Permisston of Prentice -Hall, 
year 2000 most people willd7c’’ . Second
remain vigorous until the age Geneala: The Coming Control 
of 90 or 100 — just as Distributed by
Metchnikoff hoped they might. b nded feature Syndicate, 

In the opinion of Dr. 7nC-
James Bonner of Cal Tech, |
“biologists are on the verge /j 1 • I
of finding a way to HCCK Girls 1'Or 
eliminate senility, thuseliminate senuuy, uus »- zxf
facilitating a human life Jlxlx GlKipiFF Ol
x^.,00  ̂ B,na. B,rith

cussword of academicians)
— to suggest the attainment 
of such life spans at some 
point in the not - impossibly
- far - off future.
Dr. Comfort believes that

The Joshua Loth Liebman 
Chapter of B'nai B'rith Girls 
is looking for anyone 
interested in the many and 
varied activities of B’nai 
B’rith to become a Member in

we cannot, really, prolong our Training in their Chapter, 
lives much beyond the present As a Member in Training 
span, at least not by any you will participate in all the 
techniques or m e d i c a 1 activities, socials, community 
knowledge presently available {involvement, and religious 
to geriatrics. Where, then, if {programs, the way tihe qld 
anywhere, are the radical new members do, but along with 
techniques to come from ? {this, you will be learning what

From radical new insights it means to be in B’nai B’rith 
— presumably to b e Girls. Following a few months
discovered by th e orientation, you will be in-
gerorrtologists — into the {ducted as a member of tha 
nature of the aging process!Dr. Joshua Loth Liebman

in
emerge from studies of the|joining the Dr. Joshua Loth 
genetic material, the cell’s Liebman Chapter of B’nai 
nucleic acids, DNA and RNA. i B’rith girls, live in NEWTON, 

and are between the 9th andDNA May Be Answer 
To Aging Problem 12th grade, call either: Elaine 

Alpert . . . 969-0564 or Nancy 
The DNA in the originaliSrgal . . . 244-7354 BEFORE 

fertilized egg cell contains, August 23. We are anxious to 
like a gigantic computer the {welcome you into our chapter.

Humphrey. In their judgment Muskie has personal 
charm, ability and a low-key style which appeals to 
voters of all ages.

They write off Senators McGovern and McCarthy.

President Nixon’s political strategists had been 
preparing “a book” on Ted Kennedy for use in the 
1972 Presidential campaign.

It contains a reconi of just about everything Ted 
has said and done and the stands he has taken bn im
portant issues. r'.

Are they throwing it away now that Ted will not 
be a contender in ’72?



And Parents Become
The Barner Reef lies off the Hammond Assigned Servil'l'S ]\aillPll irtheastern coast ofj_ .. _ . nt I > lit ft lldllltu

At Church Here
northeastern
Australia. ■ To Dutv on Taiwan

; The'
j Gourmet
I Adventures

of

THE HIGHLANDS

U.S. Air Force 
Sergeant Donald W.
mond, son of Mr. and Mrs. conduct worship services at 
John C. Hammond of 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. Holy 

.Goodwater, Ala., has arrived Communion is celebrated
, (j. , . . rr~i_ _ »• each week at the early servicefor duty at Taipei Air Station, , nn „ n > . .

Staff „ . u During the summer, the 
Ham' Rev. Robert L. Gnesse will

Entranced Playing "Egypt Game’
Ancient Egypt, its tombs and temple*, its pharoahs and pyramids, are as fa

miliar to Philip and Alison Walsh and Ellen Hinsey as their own Newton back 
yards since they have been playing The Egypt Game, inspired by a book they 
borrowed last June at the Waban Branch of the Newton Free Library.

: Taiwan.
j Sgt. Hammond, 
munications equipment services, 
repairman, is assigned to

and on the last Sunday of each
imonth, Holy Communion will anj"yr^ Dwight R. Walsh of 

com- be celebrated at both jgg chestnut Street, and Mr.
and Mrs. Norman W. Hinsey 

Sunday of oq Gammon Road, Waban,

The children of Professor

There will be
j unit of the Air Force Com-School during the summer but they" struck out for the Nile 
: ^munications Service. H e children are welcome to at-Delta and historic Egypt 
‘ previously served at MacDill tend the worship services with through
t AFB, Fla 
5 i He attended 

(Ala.) High School

, . _____... Zilpha K e a 11 e y
„ •„ the,iru parents- The nurse/y Snyder’s “The Egypt Game”

Millerville will be kept open to care for (Atheneum) just after classes
His wife, pre-schoolers. ended at Beethoven School,

Is your family beginning to( Margaret, is the daughter of Tie Lutheran Church of the wilere Ellen and Philip will
Jyawn at the same old breakfast, f Mr. and Mrs. Joseph 
j week in, week out? You'll find/ Garafalo, 19 Maple 

it doesn't take much to make) Newton Centre- Mass’ 
-your morning meal extra spe-j
•cial. Be an expert with eggs- 
t— scramble eggs with crisp-:
/crumbled bacon, flavored crou-- 
/tons, cubed cooked potatoes,t 
^crushed herbs and grated \
) cheese... Serve festive fruit i

F. Newtons is located at the

j combinations like orange slices/ 
swith sour cream and brown; 
• sugar or corn muffins with- 
? applesauce sprinkled with cin-: 
( namon .. . Wipe out beverage • 
2 blues by jazzing up that every-; 
/day coffee by adding cinnamon 
j or chocolate. >

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street
• Newtonviile i

Wipe out your family's blues, /
• bring them to the experts, THE;
•HIGHLANDS RESTAURANT, 1114; 
'Beacon Street, Newton, 332-; 
(4400. “Food for the hungry,; 
/drink for the thirsty”... Wide! 
/variety of entrees including* 
/choice beef, seafood and poul-/ 
/try. '
• HELPFUL HINT: Squash should/ 
ibe kept In a dry place, and asj
• cold as may be without freez-;

ing. •

Hope Prince Charles 
Will Set Men’s Styles

By WALTER LOGAN

NEW YORK (UPI)—Britain’s Prince of Wales 
has been limited in his wardrobe as a student although 
he does have a Windsor dinner jacket in navy blue 
barathea with a scarlet double breasted collar and 
cuffs. With more freedom and with a future income 
of $480,000 a year, things may change.

The 20-year-old Prince runs'chummed with Beau Brum, 
around in British woolens, as[mel and set styles that

have been revived today — 
the Regency Jacket. The next 
generation b r o ugh t up 
Victoria and Albert, who may 
have been good rulers but who 
were fashion duds.

Then came their son 
Edward VII, a very sharp 
dresser who has influenced 
the current Edwardian styles. 
The next generation brought 
in King George VI who had a 
marvelous beard but little

may be expected, and his 
favorite jacket is of a hacking 
style in a fawn houndstooth.

For evenings he wears a 
black worsted with a velvet 
collar and side vents and 
sometimes for palace 
parties the Windsor jacket 
which was designed by his 
father, Prince Philip.
The facts and figures are

. - , enter fourth grade in Sep-
of Centre and tember, and Alison will go in- 

Streets in Newton to third.
; The three young readers, 

' 'whose interest was fired by
fictional chillren who also 
became entranced with the 
v.onders of the land of mum
mies and monoliths, borrowed 

„ . _ , , ,, every book about Egvpt w-hichMajor Frank Dippo of New- they afd Branch Librarian 
ton is currently on two weeks Arlene Lynde could { nd at the 
active duty with the IS.th Sep- jjewion Free Library. Even- 
arate Infantry Brigade at »uayj they persuaded Pro- 
Canip Drum, New York. This jessor Walsh to take them to 
is New England s larges. Ar- .be Boston Museum of Fine 
my Reserve Unit and is com- Arts superb Egyptology sec- 
manded by Brigadier General tion to see the mummies and 
William R. Porter. cases, the painted faces, the

Major Dippo resides at 18 jewelry and relics they had 
Tamarac Road in Newton been reading about.

Park, junction 
Cypress 
[Centre.

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Major Dippo On 
Camp Drum Duty

with his wife Mary Jane and 
their four children, Sue, 
Kathy, Charles, and Mary El
len.

While at Camp Drum, Major 
Dippo will serve as the Chief 
Finance Officer for the entire 
5.000 man Brigade..

He is employed by Rust

Following costume details 
they found in library books, 
Alisor. became Cleopatra in 
a silky white gown sewn 
from parachute silk, with 
black yarn wig, cardboard 
cobra headdress, and golden 
arm bracelet.
Philip chose Amenhotep IV [a

THE EGYPT GAME Portrayed Philip Walsh as Amen
hotep IV, Alison Walsh as Cleopatra and Ellen Hin
sey as Nefertitl, shown in a ferny glade of the Walsh 
backyard in Newton, where they have been play-act
ing the events they read about in a book from the 
Waban Branch of the Newton Library.
simple, draped robe, with a pyramid-building slave, and

from Wilfred W oo 1 n e r 
founder-chairman of Men’s
Fashion Writers International innovatio as a matter of 
and lately editor of tne now f he refused to take th# 
defunct trade publication The ncw f ,ed custom of

-f.lt‘er’ ™ey ^re trousers front an(J
published in Tailor and £ack ln«tead of on the sides. 
Cutter, the British men s next generation
wear magazine. brought on Edward the

The report on the Prince’s prince of Wales, and
fashion preferences are of everybody knows how
immense interest to the famous he was as a style 
British men’s weari setter.
manufacturers since they are The next generation was 
holding their breath to see if Queen Elizabeth II and Prince 
Charles will follow in the, Philip — and Prince Philip did 
footsteps of his great-uncle, Little more than bring in that 
the Duke of Windsor, who was blue barathea jacket with the 
the last Prince of Wales. [scarlet collar and cuffs, and 

The Duke of Windsor, then only in the confines of 
Windsor and Sandringham.

But Charles is the next 
generation. Who knows what 
will happen when the Queen 
takes off the wraps?

[craft Greeting Cards of Ded- and fashioned his headpiece magnificent headdress ac- in real life a graduate of
ham.

I India’s capital city, 
Delhi, has 3,774 miles 

■ roads.

when he was the Prince of 
Wales, cut a wide swath of 
sartorial splendor what with 
promoting such items as the 
then new tuxedos, Oxford 
bags, Windsor knots, plus 
fours and the like. Men all 
over the world followed his 
fashion lead and British 
exports boomed.
Woolmer, in a report

NOW
according to the novel, which centing the elegant neck of the Massachusetts College of Art, 
recommended a cut-out rOyal queen, and decorated the wife of Raytheon missile 

New bleach bottle and gilded bowl- with authentic symbols. systems engineer Norman
of ing pin. Ellen, as Nefertitl In their royal costumes they Hinsey, and mother also of- Woolmer, in a report Mss Ethel Donahue of 281

with her mothers help made visited a multi-media pro- Norman, Jr., 11, a 6-th grade written for the International Grove street Newton is one
gram at Waban Branch student at Beethoven School. Wool Secretariat, complained of 55 students from the U.S.
Library to share their1 Alison and Philip's mother, a that the Prince, like his enrolled in the Sorbonne Study
creative experiences with 30 library aide with the Division father, has a bad habit of Program of Central College in 
other Newton youngsters. of Instruction, Newton, says putting his hands in his jacket Pella Iowa, which is affiliated 

As part of tneir costumes, she, her husband, and the rest pocket, which is not very with " the Reform Church in 
ail three youngsters wear of lbe family (Peter, an good for the line of the suit. America. Central College 
Egyptian-type eyes, make-up Oberlin College freshman, and “However, the Prince has sponsors study programs ia 

Chris, a Murray Road an excellent tailoring figure,” Paris, Vienna, Madrid and 
sophomore), have be e n Woolmer said. “He is slim, 5 Lisbon.
fascinated by the children’s feet 11-1/2 inches tall with! _____________
absorption in ancient Egyp- dark hair and blue eyes. He

has the ideal build for HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 
w h o projecting the new age ofjlrene Pappas has signed with 

elegance which is looked on as Hal Wallis to co-star with 
being the future men’s wear.” Richard Burton in “Anne of

Ethel Donahue To 
Study In Sorbonne

courtesy of Mrs. Hinsey, alias

Four New I on 
Scholars Win 
Bentley Awards

NEWTON 
SAVINGS BANK’S.

<®9

0?

tian culture and customs 
Professor Walsh,

teaches Religion and Art at 
Boston University’s School of 

Four Newton students are Theology, is all for the 
among the more than 100 who creative approach to learning, 
have been granted tuition and has encouraged the 
scholarship awards at Bentley youngsters in The Egypt 
College in Waltham. The Game,
awards are being given to now which will surely pay off 
members of the upcoming later.
senior, junior and sophomore -------
classes Who have displayed .
outstanding scholarship dur
ing their previous years in 
college, as well as promising 
members of the freshman 
class.

The Newton scholarship 
winners are Thomas M. Far-

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 
90 DAY NOTICE ACCOUNTS WILL 
EARN FULL INTEREST 
SUGGESTED MINIMUM $500

PAID AND COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY 
REGULAR SAVINGS WILL EARN FULL INTEREST 
$10 MINIMUM DEPOSIT

□

EWTON 
SAVINGS 

BANKIKWIW CUTU* NEWTON COMK • NEWTON MKNUNOE • NEWI0NY1UE • CHESTNUT HILI • NEE0K1M . WEUESLEY
All deposits insured in full under Massachusetts laws.

the Thousand Days.”Comfort First
Charles, like his father, is 

apt to put comfort first. For 
_ example, he does not like 

new way to learn narrow trousers but will wear 
16-inch trouser bottoms.

Tailor and Cutter notes 
that he often wears turnups 
cuffs and could accelerate 
their return to leisure wear. 
He also shows no liking for 
double breasted suits, now
tiie current rage in the
United States.
Woolmer noted happily that 

Charles has a liking for 
clothes in natural fibers — 
British woolens and worsteds 
and that his color preferences 
are browns and mid-blues, 
right in line with the projected 
fashion trends.

Even the prince’s crown 
that he wore for his 
investitute July 1 at 
Caernarvon Castle in Wales 
was cause for rejoicing 
among some style buffs — he 
helped design it to fit his Mod 
Generation.

Taylor and Cutter called 
it somewhere between a 
kind of barbed wire crown 
of thorns and a faint 
facsimile of the Unknown 
Political Prisoner.
Tailor and Cutter lends 

another hopeful note to those 
hoping Charles will become 
the world's fashion leader: He 
belongs to the p ro p e r 
generation, following a 
[strange development that has 

every other British

(Continued from Page 1)
newly-formed Rights 
Organization last week. 
Members are trying to do 
something about it.

rell of 25 Washburn street; *1?® b™U8[ht th,e matter to 
Roger F. Foley Jr., of 2077 a ’ ,Said ???
Commonwealth avenue; Peter J ’ secre ar> of the
Kaufman of 115 Beethoven 
avenue and Peter J. Simone of 
166 Okleigh road.

Two Newtonites 
Win Certificates

organization, “and we receiv
ed a number of inquiries from 
people and organizations of
fering aid. But nobody has of
fered a suitable apartment for 
Mr. Murray.”

Mrs. Evans said that she 
and Mrs. Katherine Gett- 
man and Mrs. Ixirriane 
RobiUard, co-chairmen of 
the Rights Organization, are 
continuing to press the 
Newton Welfare Dept. for

THUNDERLARK
FARM

RIDGE STREET, MILLIS

RIDING LESSONS
ALL LEVELS

Class and Private
LARGE INDOOR AND 

OUTDOOR RINGS
CLASSES NOW BEING 

SCHEDULED FOR 
FALL

Tel. 376-2311
* MRS. SMITH

Two Newton evening 
students at Franklin Institute 
of Boston have received 
certificates. Robert J.
Anastasia of 28 Melville ______  ______
avenue, Newtonviile, received quarters for Mr. Murray.

certificate in Layout for1 She said that the Welfare 
Plumbers; Richard T. Boyle Dept. had offered furnished 
of 20 Turner street, Newton,[rooms to Murray which the
received a certificate for Col
or Photography.

Guest role
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —

Anita Louise, long away from 
the cameras, will play a guest 
role with Gene Raymond in 
“Mannix,” the television going

trio had inspected and found 
unfit for his needs.

Mrs. Evans said they 
would continue to search for 
a place for him to live, one 
easily accessible to a man 
on crutches.
She said, also, that they were seen

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.69
Jet-Fast Delivery

to confer with social-generation of Royalty become
detectiveserie s starring Mike workers in the Welfare Dept. fashion leaders.
Connors.

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca- 
tionsof schools, lists of com- 
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you'll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyour convenience 
to provide ail this and gifts 
as well.
It's ell yours—free—fora 
telephone call to Welcome 1 
Wagon at
The Hoaletta Name I«: 

Mrs. Judith Rraunxlein

11 Rockland Plare 

Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

to see about getting Mr. Mur
ray compensation as a disabl
ed person, which would mean 
he could receive more money 
tJhan he is receiving now.

Mrs. Evans said he was a 
self -employed contractor 
before becoming involved 
an accident a year ago. An ac
cident that left him with two 
slipped discs and forced him 
to use crutches. “He’s 
veteran, too,” Mrs. Evans 
said, “and he served his 
country well. You’d think his 
country could find him 
decent place to live.”

Rulers No Yardsticks
George IV, who also had 

been a Prince of Wales and a 
Prince regent, was a 
flamboyant style leader whoi

ruTwwtt Sett
DRUG CORP.

Newtonviile, Mass. 02160 
244-8400

833 Washington Street
x>-x*J

VALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY

V

COMPLETELY_AIR-CONDITIONED^OR YOUR COMFORT 

MON. - TUES. - WED - SAT. 9- 6 — THURS.-FRI. 9-9:30

TYPEWRITERS
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS
• LEASING
• SERVICE
• SALES_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM 

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Fears Of 

Progressive Service

«“ THURS., AUG. 7 at 9 AM 
GIFTWARE HOUSEWARES

OPENS
FIRE STOCK IN 

EXCELLENT CONDITION 
FAMOUS NAME

POOLE • 
CORNING 

TOASTMASTER • G.E.

MANY 1 OF A KIND. SO BE 
HERE EARLY THURSDAY 
FOR BEST CHOICE

• SYROCO
WAGNER • MIRR0 • EKCO • BORG 
HAMILTON BEACH • WESTCLOX 
TOASTERS • BROILERS • RADIOS • 
MIXERS • STAINLESS STEEL COOK
WARE • CHAFING DISHES • LAZY 
SUSANS • MIRRORS WITH SHELVES 
SILVER PLATED SUGAR-CREAMERS 
AND COFFEE POTS AND TRAYS • 
MEAT GRINDERS • CORN POPPERS 
VASES • BRASS PLAQUES • SMALL 
SELECTION OF GORNINGWARE • 
HEATING PADS • ROOM HEATERS 
MEAT GRINDERS • WALL - TABLE 
AND FLOOR LAMPS • BREAD 
BOXE8 • CANI8TER SETS, ETC.

ROGERS «
• DETECTO
• LIBBY ’
• ARVIN •

OUR
PRICES

40%
TO

v2
OFF

REG.
PRICES

ITALIAN SANDALSFIRE STOCK 
LADIES’

MADE IN ITALY EXPRESSELY FOR A LEADING 
BOSTON DEPT. 8TORE. LEATHER UPPERS AND 
LEATHER SOLES — THONC OR<
SANDAL TYPES — WHITE - NAVY - 
BLACK - BEIGE.

*1.69
REG. 5.95
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Miss Erickson - Mr. Flaherty k

Mnrrv hi \pirtnnville I At a recent weddin«JJ1UIIJI 111 IHsICIUIILIIIV (ceremony in West Newton
, .. _ _ , __ , ... Miss Ellen Ruth Davison

The L nited .Methodist Church in Newtonville was became thp bride of Rich; id
ithe recent scene for the marriage of Miss Betty-Mae Brian Edney.

The bride ist he daughter of 
Mrs. Wilbur A. Davison of 
West Newton. Mr. Edney is

Erickson to Patrick Michael Flaherty

RThe bride is the daughter of 
Professor and Mrs. Franklin 
C. Erickson of Newtonville 
Mr. and Mrs. Patrick J. 
Flaherty of Dorchester are 
the groom's parents.

The bride given in mar
riage by her father, wore a 
white satin A-line gown 
designed with a chiffon over • 
cress embroidered with lilies 
of the valley, entraine.

Her elbow length illusion 
veil was fastened to a white 
crown. Her flowers, arranged 
In a cascade, were pink white 
and blue carnations.

Miss Sally Hilda Erickson of 
Newtonville wag her sister's 
maid of honor. Miss Mary 
Jane Colegrove of Syracuse, 
N. Y., and Miss Barbara Ann 
McDonough, cousin of the 
gToom, were bridesmaids. All! 
the attendants were dressed 
alike in pink satin with 
matching chifon over dresses. 
Wearing matching pink head 
bows, they carried Colonial! 
bouquets of pink, blue and 
White marguerites.

Stephen Flaherty served asj 
his brothers best man. The 
Ushers were Patrick 
Mulkerin, cousin cf the

the son of Mr. George 
Edney of Haverhill.

The Rev. Robert J. Harding 
performed the 4:30 o’clock 
ceremony, which was followed 
by a reception at the home of 
the bride’s mother.

Miss Lois E. Davison was 
her sister's only attendant.

Carl Thor of Northampton 
served as best man.

After a trip to Canada, Mr. 
and Mrs. Edney will make 
their home in Waltham,

HUNTINGTON
ANTIQUES

Decorative Objects • Art Gallery 
807 BOYLSTON ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

MRS. PATRICK M. 
FLAHERTY

Elliot L. Evans Is 
Law School Graduate

Elliot L. Evans of Chestnut 
Hill received the degree of 
Juris Doctor from Fordham 

(University School of Law at 
commencement exercises 

iheld recently. He was the 
recipient of the Baker Voorhis 
Prize whici is presented an- 

(nually to the student in the 
graduating class who excels in 
the course in New York Prac
tice and Procedure.

Evans, son of Dr. and Mrs. 
Maurice G. Evans, is a 
guduate of
School and

MRS. ARMAND EPSTEIN

Miss Rosendorf Married 

To Mr. Armand Epstein

West Roxbury Couple Wed 

At Sidney Hill Club
Now making their home in Framingham are Mr. 

and Mrs. Sumner J. Grossman (Barrie-Mae Levitt), 
whose marriage took place recently at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club.

Mr. and Mrs. Barney Levitt 
of 65 Willowdean avenue,
West Roxbury, and Mr. and.
Mrs. Myer Grossman of 139 
Willow street. West Roxbury,! 
are the couple's parents.

Rabbi Oscar Bookspan of
ficiated at the six o'clock duu- 
ble ring ceremony. A recep
tion followed at the club. !

Mr. Levitt gave his 
daughter in marriage. Her A- 
line skirted gown of silk 
organza was marked with 
jeweled imported French 
Chantilly lace entraine. Her 
molded bodice had elbow 
length bell sleeves and a man- 
derin collar.

A cluster of seed pearls and 
sequins formed the crown!

Miss fastened with her bouffant il-

SUSAN BRADY

Susan Brailv’
Plans to Wed 
D. W. McGrath

The engagement of
Susan Ann Brady to Donald lusion veil. She carried a bou- 
Warren McGrath, nephew of quet of mixed white flowers, 

i Mr. and Mrs. William H. Mrs. Kenneth Hurvitz of 
Purdy of Bedford, is made Rtalindale, sister of the bride, 
known by her parents, Mr. was matron o f honor. Tne 
and Mrs. John S. Brady of 6 bridesmaids were Miss Louise 
[Clarendon street, Newtonville. Leary of West Roxbury, Mrs.

Miss Brady was graduated Robert Borr of Roslindale, 
from Our Lady's Hig'h School Miss Elaine Canter of Newton 
and is now attending Newton Centre and Miss Ilene Serisky 
Junior College. of Randolph.

Mr. McGrath, a graduate of Lt. Commander Stephen 
Bedford High School, is Grossman of Rhode Island, 
attending Grahm J u n i o r the groom's brother was best 
College. man. Ushering were Robert

(Photo by Argo) Borr of Roslindale, Kenneth 
Hurvitz of Roslindale, Elliott

RICHMAN’S
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

3,8 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

Newton High
received a! Miss farol Ann Rosendorf, daughter of Mr. and 

Bachelor of Arts Degree from jjeonal,j jr Rosendorf of Newton Highlands, and 
memb^of theFordham Law and Armand Epstein, son of Mr. and Mrs Ehud Epstein 

■School 1968 National Moot of Chicago. III., were married by Rabbi Israel J. kazia,
(court Team, he was awarded recently, at Temple Mishkan Tefila. Chestnut Hill. A 

groom and WilUiam DeM l'e second Prize Iast fal1 for hest reception followed in the temple social hall, 
both of Dorchester ‘ ’individual oral argument at1, ewenester. the Ngw York Regl0nal The bride wore an A-lmc with portrait r u f f 1 e d of 72 college Road, Chestnut

MrS. Flaherty received both Rounds of the 1968 National gown of ivory silk organza ap- necklines. H,ni teacher
her B. S., and M.Ed., degrees Moot Court Competition. He pbqued with pearl em- Shelley Epstein of Chicago
in Education from the Boston „,jn practice law in New York broidered Alencon lace on the'served as best man for his
University School of Educa-city. wide regency neckline, bodice brother.'The ushers were Carl
tion. ' _____________ _ short contour sleeves and Rosendorf, of Newton

The groom, a graduate of Arthritis Treatment | front of the bodice and skirt. Highlands, brother of
Her matching lace edged bride, Daniel Seigel of Con-

31 ar riage 
Intentions

Vincent A. Bucci, Jr., 
teacher and Margot M. Casole Grossmans.

Finn of Winchester, S. Ira 
Grossman of Newton, Gerald 
Barron of New York and M R S 
Ronald Martel of Maine.

Puerto Rico was the honey- 
R.I. moon destination of the with

Arnold J. Aronson of Brook
line, engineer and Annette L. 
Spunt of 3 Willow Terrace,

.. „ Newton Centre, research as tne1 sistant
Wentworth Institute, attended BERKELEY Calif (UPI)1 Her matchin? lace edeeci bride, Daniel Seigel of Con- 'the Lincoln College at n,-aShtv from ar hrit s mantilla was cathedral length, necticut, Kenneth Rosendorf *D'
Northeastern University. c_an be prevented^ ’he ma- She carrled her mother’s Bl: and Roy PodeU- bolh of .West ’ Auburndale' drafts
Following his military service jorRy of cases if proper treat-
he plans to continue his stud- ment and comprehensive care
ies in Civil Engineering at the are started early, according 
Lowell Technological In- ro the California director of 
stitute. public health.

------------------- - ( Dr. Louis F. Saylor said an
r- ii oii 'estimated 1-1/2 million 

Kipnn College Scholar persons in California alone
„_  , suffer from some formDLlhnskv, son of , • , j t1 , w. dim Mrs lc'-n M arthntis and urged those af-

(Applications for September ( k { 91 Herrick r ‘T flirted to seek medical help
tare now being accepted for , y ~ ei7‘ * road, .
(children of ages 2'i to 4.: Newton Centre, has been gav,or sa;d arthritis is not
/ Z named to the Dean’s List at l5a>10,r sa‘° arrnritis is noi

5 Ripon College in Ripon, Wis. on,e. dlsease but - sP'.era! 
' -- ■ • ■ related illnesses, includingIflcHteMCH 

etf Weutc*
Box 503. 

Newtonville 02160 
PHONE 969 1757

! John M. 
;Dt. and

He was graduated in May

ble covered with orchids and Newton, Harmon Greenblatt, 
Stephanotis. Richard Young, Glenn Tilles

Miss Debra Rosendorf of of Chicago and Murray 
Newton Highlands was her Zinoman of Washington. D. C. 
sister’s maid of honor, while After a trip to Bermuda, the 
the groom's sister, Mrs. Mur- Epsteins will live in Chicago, 
ray Zonoman of Washington, The bride is a senior at the 
D. C., was matron of honor National College of Education, 

0{ The bridesmaids included Evanston, Ill., and plans to 
Miss Roberta Rosendorf of teach in Temple Beth Israel 
Newton, Mrs. Robert Jaffe of School in the fall.
Waltham, Miss Ariine Kandel Mr. Epstein, a graduate of

u-ith hnnnrc osteoarthritis and rheumatoid ----------- ------- ---Phdosnnhv ° and arthritis. Women are affected ored organza gowns made
rnnosopny._________ ,ore often than men and in.

Mrs. Charles
/ Durnell of Missouri was the 
• first woman to own a Ken-

cidence appears 
Elwood as family income

SUMNER J. 
GROSSMAN

honors from tht 
■ Northeastern University

The groom was graduated School of Engineering.

l/r. and Mrs. IU. L. England 

Are Living In Neivtonville
man and Sandra L. Wein of Niagara Falls was the honeymoon destination of 
Newburyport, teacher. Mr. and Mrs. William Leroy England (Nancy Claire

Charles E. Robinson of 527;Covenev), whose marriage was solemnized recently at 
Commonwealth Ave., Newton Our Lady of Christians Church.
Centre, student and Beverlv S. Mr. and Mrs. William u s h e r s were Romeo
u.fa1hI?1nar\,0,L?” Bc’ilt on S’1 Covcnev of 9 Ashmont avenue. D'Agostino of Watertown and 

Prii i? r,,ci'll- i r- Newtonville, and Mr. and William Coveney of Newton.
’raT'Mrs. Leroy England of Mr. and Mrs. England ar. 

S‘ p ^ ,E' m Zo 8Ba’Watertown are the couple's now living in Newtonville.
con Rd Newtonville, occupa- ts The bride was graduated
tional therapist. exchanged from Our Lady’s High School.

Richard S. Kramkowsku of n?° Jings were exenangeu Fneland is a graduatek rh,™, it™. at the tnree o'clock afternoon Mr. England is a gradual.
Falls, engineer and Judith G. ^ed?1"g „at;both of New York City. They teacher in the Chicago school 

were dressed alike in full as well as a sophomore law Moreau of 41 Capitol St., New- Zr'ltolv
length sleeveless maize col-student at DePaul University., ton, R.N. J?0.. .p aJ,'e ,? ’’ y

(Photo by Boris of Boston) Robert J. Gobiel of Arling- 3 '
ton, assistant foreman Mr' Coveney gave

Qualey officiated. A reception the Bryant and Statton Col* 
lege of Business.

decreases. Anita Chiriboga Bride Of
Biologists estimate that' _ , rt 1

• tucky Derby winner, Elwood, there are 25,000 species of I jCOI'^C Zl« Baker
.----------? in 1904.

his
daughter in marriage. She 
wore a hoop skirted white lace

Ch.Hes 302 H,2h. S XSi,? • *

land Ave., West Newton, biolo- ... , .
gist and Carolyn M. Loda of vM;ss Jaynue McCassie of 
Worcester, teacher. ^"ton was honor maid The

Gardner H. Rollins, 152 brldesma!ds were Mlss

and
Anne M. Holt of 52 Grant Ave., ' 
Newton Centre, student.

In Lois Duran Hall, Lake Forest College, Lake Adam„ o. ivPv..,nn Patricia Coveney of Newton
Forpst Til rpcpntlv Miss Anita F Chiriboca and . ’ "l°n. motor an(1 Mrs ju]i Marine Eng-roresr, in., recenuy, miss Anna r. vninooga anu equipment oper. and Jayce C. land Watertown 
George A. Baker exchanged vows, (Reed of Dorchester. secretary. a” °. . 3 2 ° °(Reed of Dorchester, secretary. 

The bride is the daughter of The bride was graduated ®on Klabin, N.Y., student 
Mr. and Mrs. John Neilson from Newton South High and •-■aura J. Berdy of 163 Dor- 
Squarebriga of Wayland and School and attended Boston se^ Bd., Waban, teacher.
Mr. Eliecer Chiriboga of University. ( James T, Vespa of 555 Boyl
Quito, Ecuador. Mr. and Mrs. Mr. Baker was graduated ston St" Newton Centre, car- 
Solomon Baker of Newton from Newton South High Pinter and Nancy V. Rogers

Ronald England of 
Watertown served as best 
man for his brother. The

MADEIRA. 
PORTUGAL, SPAiy 

— SEPTEMBER 12 —

LUXURY
21 DAY $A85 

TRIP
Group Limited to 20 

Personally Escorted

Paradise Travel 254-1133

SUMMER
CLEAN-OUT

. . . BATHING SUITS—BERMUDAS 
DRESSES — BLOUSES — SKIRTS 
— MANY KNITS & SWEATERS

UP to 50%
To Make Room For 

Fall Merchandise
which will feature 

NATIONALLY KNOWN BRANDS 
zi/f for the

UPCOMING CAMPUS SCENE

Z?i
NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 
A Week

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

Highlands are the groom’s 
parents.

Dr. William Graham Cole, 
president of Lake Forest Col
lege, officiated at the 7 o'clock 
evening double ring service. A 
reception followed the cere
mony.

Miss Anne F. W'elton of

School and Lake Forest Col of Concord.
lege, where he was elected to Elliot M. Feldman of 140
Phi Beta Kappa.

Latin American TV

Plenty of Stretch?
POPLAR BLUFF, Mo. 

(UPI) — A corset manufac
turing firm is located on 
Relief Street.Langdon St., factory work and 

Marilyn Diamond of Worces
ter, at.home.

Michael F. Murphy of 19 Mexican Stock Sales
Clinton St., Newton, financial Set Annual Record 

Latin1 analyst and Barbara Zimmer- MEXICO CITY (UPI) —
------ --------- -------- - american television network man °f Cbe ^,aU,tea<?eTr' ■ The 1968 trading volume of

Waukegan, Ill., was maid of *wlj <m> ’""'r broke
honor. wb,„M,,Sn„d, Leu,eon.^nd,. Presrden, • B

network. Olamendi j , i d “ ”«> *»»<««»«•
Parish Drive, Andover, store

| MEXICO CITY (UPI) - 
Formation of 
American television

N. J., wasof Plainfield, 
bridesmaid.

The best man was Mr.
Solomon Baker, father of the 
groom.

After a honeymoon at 
Martina's Vineyard, and Cape 
May, N. J., the Bakers will Latin American 
live in Boston. (would join later,

cooperation
television series, already ... .
effect between Venezuela and Pl°Prietoi and Harriet M. Tay
Mexico, would spread to 
Argentina this year, and other 

networks

KREBS SCHOOL INC.
located in historic Lexington, Mass, is a co
educational private institution for children 
of grade level 1 to 8. It is a non-graded ap
proved day school for the average or above 
average student who is without limiting phy
sical or emotional handicaps.

School is designed specifically for:

#1 Children with perceptable difficulties. 

*2 Slow learners with no mobility.
*3 The sensitive child who is not yet ready 
to cope with the average school situation.

#4 Above average students wishing to ac
celerate. Stressing individual attention, a 
multi-disciplinary experienced staff offer a 
broad gamut of learning experience with 
singular emphasis in the development of 
learning skills.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER 1969

Phone or write for brochure or appointment

MRS. IDA G. KREBS
P. 0. Box 458, Lexington, Mass.

862-7323

mor of 211 Langley Rd., New 
ton Centre, housewife.

David L. Plumer, N.Y. stu 
dent and Geraldine Margolis 
of 99 Woodchester Drive, 
Chestnut Hill, at home.

Stephen M. Abrams of 381 
Highland St., Newtonville, law 
and Ina S. Starr of 582 Bos- 
con St., Newton Centre, assist
ant buyer.

Michael J. Cincotta, N.Y., 
auditor and Joanne L. McCor- 
ry of 30 Shute Path, Newton 
Centre, receptionist.

Edmund G. Maioranda of 
West Roxbury, firefighter and 
Lou-Ellen Carr of 252 Auburn
dale Ave., Auburndale, teacher.

Paul D. Gebow, student and 
Tunde M. Gombas-Haner of 
47 Newton Centre, teacher.

Alan Sheinen of 10 Portina 
Road, Boston, student and El 
leen S. Kamerman of 50 Win
chester St., Newton Highlands, 
student.

Alan S. Frankel of Milton, 
salesman and Sandra M. Blank 
of 15 Fox Hill Road, Newton 
Centre, teacher.

Human Element
LA PLATA, Argentina 

(UPI) — A study by the 
statistics division of the 
Buenos Aires province police 
department says that 80 per 
cent of driving accidents are 
caused by negligence or 
distraction by drivers and 
pedestrians and that 20 per 
cent are caused by 
mechanical defects in 
automobiles or traffic control 
devices.

The oldest governor’s 
mansion flying the U.S. flag is 
the residence of Puerto Rico’s 
governor in San Juan, says 
the National Geographic.

MOORE'S 
DOG SERVICE
BOARDING RATES 
$2 (Ml • $2.50 $3.00

LARGE KENNELS & RUNS 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

Wash • Trim • Dip - Nails 
Poodles (All Sizes) SS.00 

Cockers - Springers $7.00 
Collies $5.00 — Beatles $3.00 

Located At
27$ Elliott Street. Routt IS 

South Natick
653-5960

HOUSEHOLD SALE
JULY and AUGUST

207°
Regular Prices

DRAPES

SLIP COVERS
Beautifully dry cleaned and finished 

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

BUB BBOS,
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts. 
NEEDHAM —357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE—3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE—Shopping Center ot Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop
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Miss Camer Is Married 

At JY<?*7 Roxbury Ceremony
St. Theresa's Church was the setting for the re

cent wedding of Miss Judith Marie Camer and Donald 
Brian Cambria.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Mitchell J.
Camer of 47 Howitt raod,
West Roxbury. Mr. and Mrs.
Anthony Cambria of East 
Hartford Ct., are the groom's! 
parents.

The Rev. David Gabriel of-' 
ficiated at the three o’clock 
double ring ceremony. The 
Sidney Hill Country Club was 
the scene of the reception.

The bride was given in mar
riage by her father. She wore 
a, gown made of peau de soie 
and English net appliqueed 
with Alencon lace. The mold
ed bodice had a sabrina 
iMickline and short sleeves.
'Her full length mantilla was 

made of re-embroidered Alen- 
ccn lace on English net. She 
Carried traditional white 
flowers.

Miss Ellen Rosalyn Camer 
of West Roxbury was maid of 
honor. Mrs. Joseph Re?-, a of 
Norwood, another sister of the 
bride, was matron of honor.
The bridesmaid included Mrs.
Nicholas Larkin of West Rox- 
Susy, cousin of the bride. Miss 
Mary Louise Burke of 
Newton, Dr. Judith C. Fallon 
of West Roxbury and Miss 
Judith Ann Cambria of East 
Hartford, Ct., sister of the 
groom.

Young Jean Hatem of 
Methuen was flower girl.

The best man was

Miss Hartman - Mr. Keller 

Wed; Will Live In Paris

Fall Bridal for 
Miss MacDonald, 
Mr. O’Brien

I Planning to be married in 
'October are Miss Margaiet 
M. MacDonald and Thomas C.
O'Brien.

Mr. and Mrs. R. David 
MacDonald of 11 Winthrop 
avenue, Newton, announce the 

'engagement of their daughter j 
to the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Paul L. O’Brien of 50 Pelham 
street, Newton Centre.

Miss MacDonald, who was 
graduated from Our Lady's 
High School and Aquinas - 
Junior College, Newton, is 

,now associated with Sprague 
'Electric.

Mr. O’Brien is also a
graduate of Our Lady’s High to Richard Milton Rossman.

the MRS. DONALD B CAMBRIA School and Wentworth 
groom’s brother Jo.m Cam-New York City, brother of the Insthute. .After serving four 
bria of East Hartford,^Ct._ The brjde joseph R esha of years with the Air Force, he 

Norwood, brother-in-law of is now affiliated with 
the bride and Gerald Cambria Honeywell.

_ _ _. , T n__ „„ of East Hartford, Ct., Stephen (Photo by Argo)’
Ct.. Dr. Stephen J. Cambria of East Hartford, ----------------- -----------

Ct., another brother of the Mount Saint Jos h Academy 
groom, was junior usner. and R College.

The couple left on a trip to „ ® . . . , .
Montreal, Quebec and Nova Mr. Cambria is a graduate

_________ _ _____ ________Scotia. Thev are now living in ol “J* Lniversity o fi
jamaica plain. Massachusetts at Amherst;

The bride is a graduate of and Ibe Cuhnarj Institute oil 
America in New Haven I 
(photo by Bradford!
Bachrach)

ushers were Patrick 
Crokowsky of Coventry, Ct. 
Frank Lattuca of Rockville

trideRtte
PrescriplioiM
filled
carefully
fitted

Quaty

JACOBS SHOES

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
(N.E.’S outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Oog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
Rte. 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1884. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

The marriage of Miss Justine DeLacy Hartman 
to Jeremy Keller took place recently at the Harvard 
Memorial Chapel in Cambridge.

The bride is the daughter of orchids to match their gowns, 
Dr. H DeLacy Hartman of the bridesmaids were the 
New Rochelle, N. Y., and Mrs. groom’s sisters, Miss Natalie 
Hartman of West Palm Russell Keller and Miss Mary 
Beach, Fla. The groom is the Hill Keller. Young Ann Keller 
son of Dr. John Wilbur Keller was flower girl.
of Nahant and the late Mrs.- For her daughter’s wedding, 
Natalie Coolidge Keller. Mrs. Hartman chose a beige

A reception took place at gown topped with a feathered
Ithe home of the groom’s hat. Mrs. Keller, the groom's 
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. stepmother, wore a blue silk 
John Gardner Coolidge of suit with her brown picture 
Milton. He is also the granson hat.

I of Captain and Mrs. Harold R. Stephen Chalmer of Boston 
Keller of West Newton. served as best man. The

The bride was attired in a ushers were John Dundas of 
traditional white peau de soie Boston and William Pederson 

Igown. She carried a bouquet of Washington, D. C. 
of white roses and stephanotis Both the bride and groom 
and were white flowers in her received their master’s 
hair. degrees from the Sorbonne.

Miss Victoria Ann Hartman Mr. Keller is a graduate pf 
as her sister's maid of Harvard College and the Mid-

and Mrs. Philip M. Guba of 7 , ,, dlebury Language School.
Garden City, New York honor' She wore a pale yeUow Mr. and Mrs. Keller will 
makes known the engagement gown and her flowers were live in Paris, while he teaches 
of their daughter, Miss Susan yellow roses. Carrying pink at the University of Paris.

SUSAN GUBA

Suan Guba 
Engaged to Wed 
G. S. Fentin

Announcement from Mr.

Guba, to Gary Steven Fer.tin 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leon S. Fentin of West 

INewton.
Miss Guba is a member of 

the class ol 1971 at Wellesley 
College.

Mr. Fentin was graduated 
from Duke University and 
Boston College Law School, 
where he was editor of the 

At a recent double ring ceremony in the Hotel Law Review. His 
Somerset, Boston. Miss Nancy Susan Bean was married grandparents are the late Mr.

and Mrs. Abraham G 
Mr. and Mrs. Lawrence A. Goldberg and

Bear of 259 Varick road, Feinstein and the late Mr 
Waban, and Mr. and Mrs. Feinstein. He

MRS. RR HARD M. ROSSMAN

Hotel Somerset Wedding For 

Miss Bean - Mr. Rossman

Mr. andMrs. David Pearce 

To Live in Plainfield, N. J.
In the Colby Chapel at Andover Newton, recently, 

Miss Kathleen Mary Kenny of Boston, became the 
bride of David Lee Pearce of Newton Centre.

mother, 
a pale

PORI, Finland (UPI) — 
Provincial game authorities 
report that more than 100 
deer in the area were killed in 
traffic accidents in 1968.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Betty Kenny of Palo

Mrs. Samuel Ca’1,if’ and George 
Kenny of Santa Cruz.^Calif.

associated Mr. and Mrs. Daniel N.
Rossman of Boston with the law office of Mintz. P*ar« ^bury are theEdwin M._______ _ _______

are the couple’s parents. Levin, Cohn and Glovsky.
Rabbi Larry Halpern of A December wedding 

Temple Israel perfonted the planned.
double ring service in the ---------------------
Louis XIV Ballroom. A recep
tion followed the ceremony.

Her empire gown of English 
net, re-embroidered wish 
pearl encrusted lace, had 
short sleeves and a scoop 
neckline.

groom s parents.
Dr. John Brush performed

while the groom's 
Mrs. Pearce wore 
yellow ensemble.

The best man was Steven 
Underwood of Unionville, Ct. 
Daniel Pearce Jr., o f 
Marshfield, the groom’s 
brother, and George Harder

the double ring ceremony. The dr ’ °f Waccabuc, N. Y., 
{reception was held at the brother - in - law of tha 
'Brushes home in Newton Cen- groom, served as ushers. 
tre. The couple will live in

Mr. Pearce, father of the Scituate until August, when 
groom, gave the bride away, they will .eave for the West 
She was attired in a gown Goast. After September first 
made of organza misted with they will make their home in 

A Triduum of evening Mass jeweled lace and designed Plainfield, N. J.
es in honor of Saint Clare of with a scalloped neckline. The bride is a graduate of 

Her matching full length Assisi will be celebrated at the 'elbow length sleeves and a full Pal° Alto High School and 
mantilla was attached to a pill Monastery of the “Poor court train. Pomona College,
box cap. She wore short white Clares", cloistered Nuns, 920 Mr. Pearce is a graduate of
gloves and carried her Bible Centre strcet Jamaica plain, hen..J X'*? ? fineertiD WeStfield Hlgh SchooL West 
™ , bouqu., ot College
Tmu.orc o’clock i • j- j v i_ j ana Andover Newton. He ism ouoik. heirloom diamond brooch and ••• . .. « T

The general public is invi- carried a nosegay o f \Presbyterian Church^

Triduum Masses 
August 9, 10, 11

Joseph Haren 
Colorado, sister

792 Beacon Street, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159 — Telephone 969-2200

The ACADEMY
of physical and social development

OF W YLTHAM 

393 MOODY STREET

Thank You
For Making It Possible! 

Help Is Celebrate 
Our 21st Anniversary

Starting V ednesday, August 6th, 9:30 A.M.
> Grand Opening

Our New, Most Exciting 
& Boutique Shop in Town
Jf GIFTS FOR OUR CUSTOMERS!

A Harvest of Fall Fashions—
at Down to Earth Prices . . . 

SAVE! SAVE! SAVE!
Grooviest Young Fashions —

for the Back to School Crowd
Sophisticated —

SP Dresses — Ensembles — Knit Suits
J Cocktail Dresses — Casuals—Pantsuits

Many Samples — One of a Kind

f
See Our Designers Originals of —

Millinery — Jewelry — Handbags
Many Other Fine Accessories!

Use BankAmerican! or Our Lav-Awav Plan

of 
of

the groom, was matron of 
honor, while Miss Heidi 
Sugerman of Pittsburgh, Pa., 
was honor maid. They were 
attired in yellow ribbed cotton 
trimmed with embroidered
French ribbon. Triduum replacing the annual and Miss Karen Hubbard,

The bridesmaids were Miss Public Novenas of the "Poor both of Boston, were
Gail Foster of Detroit, Mich.. Clares”. bridesmaids,
and Mrs. Jay Gold of Franciscan priests from the TheV were dressed alike in 
Brighton. The junior Friary, Rawson Road, Brook- ful1 length white linen marked 

and Mrs. William W. bridesmaid was Miss Marla line, will officiate at the obser- with yellow daisies on the col- 
of 5 Hosmer circle, Goldman of Newton. They vances. It is to be noted that ‘ars’ entraine. Their flowers

announced we,re ^e?VcalLy at‘‘red’ ‘ the Masses will begin each were *hlte snapdragons, 
Jay Gold of Brignton served evcning at seven oclock rathpr marguerites and yellow

JOANNA MOLLA

Miss Molla 
Is Fiancee Of 
Newton Man

Col.
Molla

-West Newton, have 
the engagement and

ted to join with the Nuns in 
their observance and those 
who cannot attend, in person, 
are invited to mail their peti
tions to the Monastery.

This is the third year of the

i nosegay
roses and carna- nl ■ —— —Plainfield, N. J., as well as a 

graduate student in Social 
Mrs. Daniel N. Pearce Jr., Work at Rutgers University, 

of Marshfield, sister - in - law _______________

miniature
tions.

of the groom, was matron of 
honor. Miss Gloria Grimditcfc Tlie Niagara river is only 

about 34 miles long.

as best man. The ushers were than the 7:30 time of j miniature carnations.
r Vnnnd I othv Hi.approaching marriage of their Richard Gordon of Newport iyears 

daughter, Miss Joanna Marie News, Va., Robert Leinward J
Molla, to A/lc Gerald M. ?! New Y°rk City- Joseph
t, „ . tt . Haran of Denver, Colorado,! Bardi is the name ofTramontozzi. He is the son of brother . in . faw of the Itallan family prominent
Mr. and Mrs. Gerald A. groom, joined Edward Bern, the original nobility
Tramontozzi of 34 Clinton brother of the bride, and Florence, Italy,
street Newton. Edward Kleima-n, cousin of

Miss Molla is a graduate of the bride, bosh of Newton.
Newton High School. She After a trip to St. Thomas, 
plans to attend t'.ie Aquinas tbe Virgin Islands, the couple 
Junior College of Business in w‘il live in New York City, 
the fall. The bride is a graduate of

The prospective groom was Beaver College. She will work 
graduated from N e w t o n !°r her masters degree in 
Technical High School and is Special Education at Col-, 
now serving with the Air ur?, a University.
Force. He is attached to the Mr. Rossman, a graduate of I 
32nd 45th Civil Engineering the University of Virginia-, will 
Squadron at Hanscom Air study for his master’s degree]
Force Base, Bedford. Business Administration at)

A September 20 wedding is Columbia Lniversity. 
planned. i (Photo by the Nourses)

Young Cathy Harder of 
Waceabuc, N. Y., the groom's 
niece, was flower girl. Wear- 

30 ing yellow linen, she carried a 
io basket of daisies and roses.
of

to
Ofi Whii.

You
Walt

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -189

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7-8990

Mrs. Kenny chose a pale 
blue embroidered linen dress 
for her daughter's wedding,

OVENS CLEANED
Neatly and Professionally

$10.00 and up

• FLOORS 
also: • WALLS

• WOODWORK 
General Housecleaning

DAN - 963-6435
Anytime liter 2:00 P.M.

FOR A SECULAR JEWISH EDUCATION
ENROLL YOUR CHILDREN NOW AT THE

BROOKLINE I. L. PERETZ SCHOOL 
OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE

1762 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 566-6281 
Subjects include: Yiddish, Hebrew, Jewish History, Traditions 
and Songs,- and Yiddish Literature. Also Adult Yiddish Classes.

Cape Cod Honeymoon For 

Mr. and Mrs. Roger Gordon
Miss Shelley Fay Craven and Roger Lee Gordon, 

i son of Mrs. Stalla Gordon of Pompton Lakes, N. J., 
and the late Dr. William C. Gordon, were married re- 

j cently at the home of the bride’s parents, Mr. and Mrs 
Moses Craven of 42 Evelyn road, Waban.

Rabbi Laurence Silberstein 
.offiiciated at the 12 o’clock 
noon service at which the 

-bride and groom exchanged 
rings. A reception followed at 
the Sheraton - Boston Hotel.

Given in marriage by her 
father, the bride wore a dress 
made of Alencon lace over 
[ivory peau de soie. She chose 
a matching shoulder length 
mantilla with a circular veil 
and carried a bouquet of cym- 
bidiurr. orchids.

Mrs. Martin W. Katz of

Flushing, N. Y., was her 
sister's matron of honor.

William Kasdon of Brighton 
served as best man.

After a honeymoon on Cape 
Cod, Mr. and Mrs. Gordon will 
be at home at 2725 Gatehouse 
drive, Baltimore, Md.

The bride is attending the 
Boston University School of 
Education.

Mr. Gordon a graduate of 
Boston University, is a Stu
dent at the University of 
Maryland School of Medicine.

THE ROUND TABLE 
BEAUTY SALON

400 HOMER STREET 

NEWTON CENTRE

ivishes to 
announce 

its
WHEN YOU NEED 
NURSING CARE . . .

We can offer immediate occupancy of pri
vate or semi-private rooms in a new section 
now open. You’ll find us especially staffed and 
equipped to care for the recuperative patient 
as well as the elderly and those afflicted with 
long-term illness. Call or visit us anytime for 
complete detail on the professional services and 
individual attention provided every guest at the 
Park Marion Nursing Home. Sally Price, Di
rector of Nurses.

PARK MARION NURSING HOME

99 Park St., Brookline. Mass.
Telephone 731-1050

NEW OWNERSHIP
NOW UNDER THE DIRECTION of

Mr. Marcello and Mr. Albert
Hair Stylists

and LORRY, Manicurist

TELEPHONE LA 7-8676
Ample Parking
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r Field Day TodayNEW YORK (CPI)

I Motorists in BulgarOffice Copier
Sales Sl Billion ,

NEW YORK (UPI) - An- regardless of their•nationality,, Jgy Bprkson> o{ Newton< 
nual industry sales of office S%fa free gasoline this Director of the Associated. Exhibiting an all-around in- 
copier, now exceed Sl billion. !°,™ b. “e I—Contractors .l.eobcvenes. that at „m„

according to a trade source. Bulgarian National Tourist
Volume of equipment sales by Organization, 
the industry has increased Motorists Staying at a hotel 
more than four-fold over the in Sofia with full board for a 
past decade, says Robert K. week will get 50 liters of 
Low, president of Savin gasoline free (a liter is ap- 
BusineSs Machines Corp. proximatelv a quarter of a 

gallon). If they stay 14 days.
| they will receive 75 liters and 

'KM,7 111 20 davs will allow them 100 
liters of gas free of charge.

South Lions Drop 2 Games 
To Arrows and Our Lady’s

Massachusetts, and head of bordered on indescribable, 
the Oak Hill Nurseries inthe Newton South Lions 
Westwood, leads a delegation basketball team managed to 
of fellow landscape con- get bombed, 68-37, by the Ar- 
tractors to the fourth annual rows, last Monday, at Cabot 
A.L.C.M. Field Day and Clam- School Playground, 
bake being held today (Thurs- Whatever South’s 
day) at the Glen Ellen disorganization missed, 6-4

IOAMTCINcmaScofC SCBH

Aug. 612:

ON ROUTE 1 easy to r 
from ROUTE 95«Exil 29 from 
BOSTON, From PROVIDENCE /
Exit 30 • Post Time S P.M. :

''BIG EXACT A'/ j
-------------ON 7th A 8th PACES------------- :
PLUS 2 PERFECTAS NIGHTLy I 

FOURTH ANO LAST RACE )

? Wed. thru Tues.

: — In Color —
Z

Richard Benjamin

\ ‘ GOODBYE COLUMBUS”

z
} — Also Color —
/ Jane Fonda

' “BARBARELLA”
z______________________

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7.00 P M. 

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

CHILDREN UNOER 12 FREE 

FREE KIDDIE PLAYGROUND

Country Club in Millis. 
Landscapers, wives and

children will enjoy a hearty 
menu of lobster, chicken, 
clams and all the fixings. 
They will be able to swim, 
pitch horse shoes, play golf 
and shuffleboard in a full day 
of total relaxation.

An exhibit of the newest 
horticultural products and

Dave Foley took care of. 
Foley twisted, turned and 
jumped, moving in and out of 
the Lion defenses at will, to 
tiirow in 31 points. At the 
same time he was a veritable 
monster on the boards, 
monopolizing them com
pletely.

At the half, the score read 
only 27-22, however. South 
went into its traditional

Billy Garber spearheaded 
the losers’ attack with 13 
markers. Markovsky, 9, Cas
ty, 8, Bob R ch, 7, Cohen and 
Mark Young, 3, and Freed
man, 2, chalked up the re
maining points.

Steve Farina was high man 
for Our Lady's with 18 points.

Meanwhile, the Waltham 
League Lions were having an 
equally rough time.

South succumbed, 58-41, to 
the sgcond-ptace Waltham 
Hawks as Mark Flynn fired in 
24 points.

John Corcoran led the way 
for the Lions with 16 points. 
Garber, 8, Rich, 7, Bobby 
Sherman, 6. and Stan 
Schwartz, 4. tallied tlje rest.

The Newton League entry, 
2-9 rounds out its season, this 
week, with games against thc

landscaping equipment and second.ha!f siurnp and the Ar- 
machinery will be on display rowg just kppt pillng it on 

. for those who wish to combine, Hlgh man for the Lions wa- sccon'd.piace Police' AA and 
learning with pleasute. 'guard Kenny Grossman wit.i 9 ie,„.je-'pader, St. Bernard’s.

Non-members are invited points. Tom Greer.. 8. Scott, with Walt nam Lions are 2-6 
by the Associated Landscape Casty. 7, Al Markovsky. C, and in sixth place ln the eight. 
Contractors of Massachusetts Lew Freedman, 4, and Don team ieague.
to join A.L.C.M. members at Cohen, 3, followed in the point '________

tabulation. Social Security
For tiree quarters, last ln Finland 

Thursday, a determined Lion HELSINKI (UPI) — More 
five held play-off-bound Our {ban half a million aged and 

BALTIMORE (UPI)—One-Lady's and left the court Vyan<jjCapped Finns receive 
■Z fourth of a’l persons sen-ahead, 35-34. social security benefits, says
j tenced to Maryland prisons The final period was a thp Finnish welfare ministry. 
: for convictions of narcotics of- nightmare. The Our Lady's Finland has a population of 
( fenses continue to use shots that had been rolling eft about 4.5 million.
Z narcotics regularly while in the rim, now swished through. _____________
j prison, according to a study South was outscored 28-11 in
• by the Maryland Commission tihe fourth quarter and went There are only about 

. ■ to Study Drug Addiction. 'down, 63-45. I whooping cranes.

Z 

z 
Z 

z

Z this once a year celebration.

: Narcotics 
In Prison

30

our INTEREST 
is voy 

interesting!
For the past several months, the money you have placed in 
our Saving Accounts has been drawing daily interest, com
pounded quarterly.

To make this an even better investment for you than ever 
before, the Newton-Waltham Bank is now compounding the 
interest daily.

This means that even your interest is earning interest every day,

So, when you’re looking for a good spot to place your money 
— where both the funds and the interest will be compounded 
daily — stop in at your nearest branch office of the Newton- 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company in Newton, Waltham, 
Wayland, Weston, Natick or Marlboro.

CONVENIENT
NEIGHBORHOOD

OFFICES

MEMBER
FEDERAL RESERVE SYSTEM

MEMBER
FEDERAL DEPOSIT INS. CORP.

ONE OF SUBURBAN BOSTON'S LARGEST AND STRONGEST COMMERCIAL BANKS

WINNER — Academy of 
Physical and Social De
velopment's Bruce Gold
man winner of Natick 
Little League's Most Valu
able Player Award for 
1969. The Academy will 
soon move into new 
quarters in Newton Centre.

Tourists 
Get Soaked

By MURRAY J. BROWN 
UPI Travel Editor

NEW YORK (I PI) — For 
many years, delegates to 
countless international and 
other conventions on tourism 
deplored the imposition of 
“head taxes” and similar 
special assessments as a 
major deterrent to travel. 
And for years the criticisms 
fell on deaf ears and the 
“soak the tourist’’ practice 
has continued to spread.

Matthews Club In Blazing
Finish For League Title

Bv LEWIS FREEDMAN ‘

After three consecutive! Tom Rezzuti and Britt 
losses a week ago, it looked managed the only hits oft 
like the Matthews Club was Panther pitchers Paul Selby 
going to surrender the Newton and Jim Gamble, but Matt 
National Division pennant to thews worked them for 10 
Newton Centre. | walks.

Matthews rose to the oc-[ john Hoilo had the only 
casion, however, and blanked safety for Upper Falls.
Jhe Boys’ Club, and Upper Barry Harsip slammed lw«
b olls, 3-0, before dow "inS,safeties and scored a run and 
Center in a special play off, 7- Ron Arcese had a two.run tn- 
1, to claim the league title p,p as the third.place Falcone

Each game was a must for dQwned Centrei 34 to give 
Matthews, last week. Jethro Matthews a tie for first.
Mills responded to the Frank Hurvitz scattered 
challenge and fired a three-hit jour sjngtes to pick up th( 
shut-out at the Boys Club. He wjn
whiffed 14, while walking only Tommy Keyes added two

, „ , , ■ . , hits for the winners.Matthews collected six hits - 
two off the bat of catcher Jim 
Genovese - and seven walks, 
after not having a man reach
base in the first two innings.

Centre maintained its slim 
lead with Bill Gorgone twirl
ing a one-hitter at St. 
Bernard’s. Gorgone struck out 
7. Tne only hit off Gorgone 
was a double by shortstop Bob 
Fay.

Steve Matloff crashed two 
hits and scored one of the two 
Centre runs to lead the of
fense.

Behind Paul Britt’s second 
one-hitter of the season the 
Matthews Club dumped Upper 
Falls.

Earlier in the week. th« 
Faicons edged Silver Lake, 4* 
2. Waban had all four of i s 
hits in the fourth inning with 
Bill Keeler’s double th? key 
blow in the three-run inning. 
Monahan got the win, striking 
out five and walking one.

In the league play-off, Mat
thews raked three Centie 
hurlers for six hits and four 
walks, mostly over the first 
four innings to gain the 
Division crown.

Jethro Mills was the win
ning pitcher, fanning 11, while 
scattering five hits.

Bob Manson smashed two 
hits for the victors.

2nd Annual Intra-Citv 
Swim Meet On Aug. 20

»•
14 and under, 50-yara 

breaststroke; 17 and under, 
50-yard crawl; 17 and under. 
50 yard backstroke; 17 and 
under, 50-yard breaststroke;

The Newton Recreation 
Department has announced 
plans for the Second Annual 
Intra-City Swim Meet.

The meet will be held at the -■ " j_r so-vard but4
Harry Gath Memorial Pool, 1 ’ ’

Americans often were in the ro.jno.jav August 20 6 D.m. , ..
forefront of the fight to end. 8 p m. and awards'will be ainward^l7dandgufndert 

!suph discriminatory measuresL;ven t0 the first, second and back> inward> 17 a rrv-tai 
now even ,he

United States apparently has Registration wifl he now competitor5
.retreated.- through August 14. When the1 who are interested iff

Congress is expected to child signs-up, he will he tim- practicing, there will he dai'y
approve President Nixon’s re-ed for his event So that he practice sessions Monday

! quest for a new $3 tax on most may be placed in the proper through Friday, August 4 
international flights and an in- heat of each event. August 19. The sessions wiU

■ crease in the current tax on The competition will be for be at Gath Pool 12 - 12:30 p rru
domestic flights to help finance both boys and girls who have and at Crystal Lake 12:45 » 
a $5 billion, 10-year program to Xewton Recreation swim 1:45 p.m.
improve the nation's airport permjts. However, there will 
and airways facilities. oe a limit of 3 events per con-

! But there are even more testant.
disturbing signs for the Anieri- The following are the
'can traveler here at home. scheduled events:

Earlier this year, an Indiana 8 and under, 25 yard crawl;
court ruled illegal an attempt 
by the Evansville-Vanderburgh 
Airport Authority District to 
impose a $1 head tax on all 
departing passengers after 
Eastern, Delta and Allegheny

This Week’s; 
Best Buvs

I Airlines filed challenges.
But lieginning Aug. 31,

10 and under, 25-yard crawl;
12 and under, 50-yard crawl;!
12 and under, 50-yard'; 
backstroke; 14 and under, 50-' 
yard crawl; 14 and under, 50- have been waiting for to pep 
yard backstroke. up summer appetites—a good
--------------------------------------- supply of native peppers tt)
the airport association’s claim s?ice a verV healthy Iist of

Courtesy of Massachusetts 
Department of Agriculture-
Just what many housewives

barring expected court ac- that collecting the head tax on J"® *" "ajvppt 1 '''
tion by the airlines and other landing rather than departure Agriculture
interested parties, N e w was aimed at speeding up . k.’ M . jU bol‘.
Hampshire will collect a $1 hoarding operations. He' said 'tprpd th<? an.iva, of 
tax from passengers leaving “the real purpose clearly was p|ant the tagty vprsati,e 
the state by plane. It is the to get more money for German rRe
first state to adopt such a airports.’’ While several dozpn vpgeta.
measure and raises the BARIG represents 39 air- bles are excellent buys, none 
rather frightening prospect lines which fly into West Ger- offer homemakers more for
that others will follow suit. many. ithe money this week than do 
And while the Hawaiian Protests by shipping lines J several types of native cab- 

legislature took no action on d;d SUCCeed in getting Jamaicabage, squash and lettuce, 
various proposals for direct jn the Caribbean to drop its Green, Chinese, red and Sa* 
city and state taxes ranging as pian for a flat $2.50 tax on all voy cabbage are all plentiful 
high as $14 on all visitors, in- cruise passengers. However, and low priced, as are Boston, 
eluding fellow Americans from passengers must pay a head Bibb, iceberg, Romaine and 

tax depending on their length Salad Bowl lettuce, 
of stay: $1.25 for less than Both zucchini and yellow 
24 hours; $2.00 for more than summer squash are in heavy 
24 but less than 48 hours; and supply and economical as are 
$2.50 for more than 48 hours. Sree" beans,, chicory and 
There is a $2.50 air departure greenhouse tomatoes. Vine 
tax in effect, too, and a 3 per ripened outdoor tomatoes are 
cent tax on hotel room bills1" S°°d supply and reason- 
became effective July 1. ab’y Pnced as are native corn

the only bright fifth,
.pot jyrrntly »a. tb. rrd»c- ™ 1 ‘ Kentucky

tion bv France, from $.> to . , , , ,* „ • . ‘ . i Wonder beans, beets, beet$3, of airport departure tax
on most international flights.

the other 49 states, proponents 
have not surrendered. A study 
into the entire tourist situa
tion has been ordered by the 
state and its findings are 
scheduled to be reported next 
year.

Most foreign countries have 
been collecting “head taxes” in 
one form or another from 
visitors for years.

The most favored methods 
are imposition of airport and 
seaport taxes. For travelers 
whose itineraries include sev
eral countries, these can add 
up to a tidy — and sometimes 
unexpected — additional sum. 

SEAPORT TAXES
Seaport taxes usually are 

assessed on arrival — in some 
countries cruise passengers 
pay at every port visited. Air
port taxes generally are col
lected on departure — long a 
sore point with American and 
other foreign travelers who 
have not been advised in ad
vance of the final squeeze on 
their funds.

Recently, the West German 
Airports Association dropped 
its $1.25 departure tax on pas
sengers in favor of a $1.25 
landing fee. The rub, however, 
is that the landing fee hits not 
only visitors to Germany but 
passengers in transit.

Tile action touched off a 
storm of protest but at this 
writing (July) the West Ger
man airports are sticking to 
their guns despite the threat 
of a partial boycott by 
American and other interna
tional airlines.

greens, broccoli Rabe,, carrots, 
escarole, Kale, parsley, radish* 

. „ j . ... ■ es, raspberries, scallions, but*
L°SAN UJU?NAfp R (UPI) - lercup squash’ Swiss Cha'd 

SAiN juam, r.n. ( . and watercress. Eggs are plen-
Amilcar Tirados low budget,tjful and pconomica, with
for producing a prize-winning t , unusually goodfilm did not include enough ^xtra-iaige an unusually good 
/ ‘ . , . . . . „ buy, closely seconded by Jum- funds for him to pick up his' •” J
special award at the Job Film & % .

p ,_____ , kt.,., v„rk makes delicious use of native
cabbage, tomatoes and greenawards banquet in New York 

City.
So those who worked with pcPpcJ’s- .. , „ ,

him on the film, ‘TndianLT5ok 0"^2“Indian, , . „ , ...
for the utps ln 2 t,5*sP- butter. 
Puerto iwith 1 Kreen pepper,- cut in 

Riro,“'ebip£d‘‘in and bought ch“nks: cook * min. Add, skin
the producer a round trip sldp dow";2 la[Kp halved <°* 
tjcket j matoes. Take a half a medium

The competition was ®ize head of cabbage, quarter 
sponsored by the American and add t°matoes' ®ea' 
Foundation on Automation son the combination, cover it 
and Employment to en- and simmer 15 mins Serves 4. 
courage greater production Today s Agri-Fact: If you 
and distribution of films deal- eggs at too high a tern- 
ing with the socio-economic perature or lor too long, you 
problems of minority groups. ! cause protein to shrink, along

_____________ with a loss of moisture. This
Re-Election makes the protein tough or

HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — Re-'rubbery. You may also pro- 
elected to the Board of duce hard spots in the yolk 
Governors of the Academy of and turn the yolk surface to 
Motion Pictures recently were a green-gray color, which i3 
president Gregory Peck and j correctible by placing cooked 
Macdonald Carey represen eggs in cold water right from

Heritage,” produced 
Commonwealth of

A spokesman for the Board ting the actors branch 
of Airlines Representatives in 
Germany (BARIG) said it was 
a violation of International 
Civil Aviation Organization 
(ICAOI agreements, signed by 
West Germany “banning 
charges for transit passeng
ers.”

“What's more, it is blatantly 
unfair,” he added. “Why should 
a man flying from London to 
Tehran, for instance, have to! 
pay extra just because his! 
plane stopped in between at 
Frankfurt."

The spokesman scoffed at

ithe saucepan.

TRANSMISSION 
TROUBLES??

OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL 
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

Call_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in 1 DAY
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For Credits
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’’’he credit card, once the pro- r VrIYt II
vince of the expense account ( Iffl,...
crowd, has found its way into '* 'r*' 1

dieated that Mr. DiCarlo has Harting Joins
(Continued from Page 1) drainage for abutting pro- Pnr»tml I lilt At

Setting Programs and Tours confidence .n our hX J lh
governmental processes. attention to the drainage pro- OOUIH V ejIllUUUl 

Newton Student Travel is in a European tour also next al’0J®’jJ,SP\ap3e tha* hlems until, Mr. DiCarlo ob-i
tains permissiOn fromMayor Basbas’ 

recommendation
letter of, 

dated Junel,
Gerald Harting Jr., son ef 

Mrs. Gerald Harting Sr., of 95its 10th year of planning sum-summer. recommendation dated June Dartlp ’ 58 Auburnda’e Mrs- tjeraid Marling ar., oi so
the university. The newest addition to the mer programs, summer tours I t is very gratifying to me approving the DlCari0 P3"1’” a‘ 3® Ardale Street. Roslindale, has

Since June 1, the University ;ranks of off1Cers at the and language s e m i n a r s hat our reputation. has spread pelltl0n. P?.s 8sed]v based Jak Lent toe dramage ^ned Operational Control 
of California has been ac- Peop;es Group of National throughout the world. to such a degree that we are ,he pubUc hearing of th<? Unit 4Z2 at the Naxal Air Sta-
cepting credit cards for pay- Ranks serving North Dade Mrs. Maurice Epstein, setting stthients from oth. r June ]2 js Q (0 ser|5us Proolenl, "1‘1 Lot p dq imn i„ ^nih w»vm™i'n Now
ment of extension courses. County is an oldtinier from Director, says "Our tr.ps are countries. This year we have s(l0n'

“Extension fees now!the of New England carefully planned and students from ban Salvador
They and Montreal, Canada. We, 
v e t also, are looking forward to

average over $50 per course, 
and many potential extension 
students find cash outlays of 
this magnitude a deterrent to 
taking courses for Self-im
provement,” a UC official 
said.

banking. [diligently supervised.
He is Francis L. Buswell.Iare unregimented,

72, recently elected an assist- structured. They are people
ant vice-president at the oriented trips. We move „

around at a comfortable pace

our first tour to the Orient1 
when Expo ’70 comes to

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
Bl 4-5620

431 Washington St. Newton Corner

Peoples First National Bank 
of North Miami Beach. Dur
ing the last 18 of his 52 years 
in New England banking, he 
was assistant treasurer in 
charge of savings and ,
mortgage loans with the ___
B.M.C. Durfee Trust Co. at 
Fall River. "We llke

with enough time to explore 
each area and capture its 
flavor.

"On route we supplement 
our staff by using professional 

knowledgeable in 
special interest areas.

to ma
friends and share ideas.

Many Gas Lamps 
Are Still I sed j
NEW YORK (UPI) — Long 

gone from the American

He pointed out that the 
only person to speak In 
favor of the petition "was 
the petitioner himself — 
Mario DiCarlo.” He said 
that many people spoke 
against the petition, 
“specifically citing in
stances of water damage 
caused by already filling 
part of the pond.”
Shea said that in itself was

provided for. To come up with tJonlin j*>uth Weymouth New 
a favorable recommendation * nSland ’ on!-v £a'a! Alr 
based upon that public hear-
ing seems ludicrous and in
sulting to those citizens, both
from the neighborhood and 
throughout the city, who 
sought to protect their in
terests by participating in the 
hearing.

He will meet one weekend a 
month with the unit which 
works in conjunction with the
patrol squadrons aboard the 
station in moniterirr' shipping 
and surveillance flights. 

Harting joined the Navy in 
,, September, 1964, at South

,. eCOndi'\11-qUe lOn^°.W Weymouth. In January 1965,
Mayor
political

Basbas,
associate of

close he attended boot camp at the
, ,, "“’INaval Air Reserve Training _

. , , ,. . ,a past violation of law;D‘Carlo, cou.d presume to be Unit at Memphis, Tennessee,
ke foreign ’’/v lanipIlghter of ^ because DiCarlo failed to ob- able to >ud«e *™partl1a a"d and then attended Air Con-

r-aslight Era. tain a permit. pass upon Mr.lDiCarlo s peti-;trolman «A.. at the
new Blirnmg m?re brlght -v lban The young Representative, t‘on, Mar‘° DiCarlo is Mayor |Nava] Air Slatlon G,
CM: CV£ T??2 ^le?d!d; -ho is also a member of the ?as_b_a? ™St

Gaslight Era.
Born in Stoneham, Mass

Buswell was graduated from "Europe opens new ever are the lamps he tended. Basbas
the Rutgers School of Banking horizons. Our culture is close- No longer used for street r,'"? a, caiH that pointee

and * elated to Western Europe lighting and general n. Board of Aldermen, said that
1 and we eagerly anticipate lumination, gaslights in use

at Rutgers University, 
started his professiona for Mayor Basbas to

In civilian life Harting is a
come Redevelopment Authority and Desfign Technician at Zenith 

the Authority s chairman. To -

MGVST UIJ mon savings ox
PAINTS - WALl.PAPtB • 

WINDOW ARABIA 
AT

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO. ' -
■JIM Centre Rt., Jamaica Plain* 
(Near Menameitt) JA J-12R4

Visit eur €«*• Ced Branch-
Rta. 151. Me''a“cu‘V3 u.‘r V “ ‘ seeine new Sisht^about which u’c up with a favorable recom- u,c -'uu‘“‘‘l.v » Products Company in Westcareer when he joined the Lin--ee*0*'re* signts aoout wnicn today nevertheless total over H , ... my knowledge he has received

Cleveland Cab
imendation based 
public hearing

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOOR-TO DOOB

upon that ‘"Wo-a ‘“'S N*wton. He is a 1961 graduateseems3 least $.3,000 from the City of Boston Eneli,h High School 
_______ ...........„ to of ISewton ln sand and snow and a 1963 graduate of

Savings Bank of Boston, and French Program at Harvard. 11890s era, according to the ne^^hX^’and^thro^itoom year- In addition he has serv- Boston"1^111 InstltUte ln 
treasurer of the Newton Sav- is the leader of a five week American Gas Association. p“S ed repeatedly as a fund raiser, He £ married to the former
mgs Bank at Newton before French language program in They are in use wherever L h _ ' in.eg _ . I h v and campaign worker for Miss Barbara Jean Hicks of joining Durfee Trust. .Switzerland and a week s trip outdoor living is popular - ! hearing Basbas. In a court of Jfe“’ ® Thev are the parents

Looking back over his long trough France. Mr. Hal sJ?eddln* a;_S°f_’__*elc°’?ln? ' Shea Questioned how Mavorllaw. or a .legislative chamber, of

coin Trust Co. at Boston in we have heard or read. .2 million, more than seven
1914. In subsequent moves, he “Miss Catherine Singer, a times the number in use at., , , ...

Doctoral the height of lhe celebrated “d‘erous and insultingwarassociated with the Home student the

career in New England bank-Lieberman. Harvard Law glow on patios, porches, along Basbas whom he termed‘“a s',ch an individual as Mayor age> one. 
ing, Buswell remembers that School graduate who is now sidewalks, steps, driveways ,ose ’htical associate of Mr Basbas would never have 
“I never lost a day’s work or teaching at North Carolina and swimming pools. [DiCarlo could presume to be been allowed to pass judg-
a day's pay for 52 years, and I College and the University of They run the gamut from able t0 judge impartially and ment upon such a close 
can certainly recommend North Carolina at Chapel Hill the flaming luau torch °f pass upon Mr DiCarlo’s peti-.associate as Chairman 

zard .. ' iDiCarlo. I believbanking as an occupation for and his wife, a graduate of Hawaii to stately boulevard bon that same

one daughter, Jody Lynn;

OUR INTIRC STOCK
POTTED
ROSES

HYim TEAS, FLORMIIIIIt 
HMinOIIS, CLMIHS 
HALF PRICE

Thty Latt

the young men earning on in Radcliffe College 
this generation

ST. LOUIS (UPI) — 
Shortstop Dal Maxvill of the 
National League champion St. 
Louis Cardinals has received

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760
Hospital Bed and Wheel Choir Soles ond Rental.

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 am. Bl 4-0360

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

and now lamps. Designs reflect Vic-, . .. D|r . B„has' standard should apply here t0 a" alumnus citation for
.u .------ /-.u;-— u---- ::------- jl He said Carlo - a assure impartiality and an owstandine achievement frommost recent reappointee t°labsence of £nflict 'f interest.^2=* Un veX in S? 

- Jhe Redevelopment Authority T Mavnn . wasnington unneisi.y in »t.
For vacation use in areas! _□ it, chairman Addine “to1 0 me ,ajor DasDas aP- Lou-is. Maxvill has a degree in 

Studies, are the leaders of a without electricity, in home mv knowledee he'has received ES”/3!_?A peti-|engineering from the universi-

doing graduate work at the torian, Chinese, Hawaiian andl
University of North Carolina early American influences. |most recent reappointee 
in the School of Urban

group traveling four weeks emergencYes and'tor' mobdeiX^Tsi^^frim thr'chv?10" sh°uld be disre«arded 
through Europe and two homes, there are indoorL/ Xewton in sand and snow “Enclosed please also find 
weeks on a ship through the gaslights that give a steady.irernoval contracts so far this! two letters from abutters to

Yugoslavia ! Recent gaslight features in-ed repeatedly as a fund raiserf drainage and flooding pro-
8 ’ [elude a solar • ppowered con-[and campaign worker for

Mr. and Mrs. Vincent,trol that turns a lamp up at Mayor Basbas.”
Trumfia. teachers in the Be'.- dusk and down at dawn Shea said that in a court
mont Schools, are the leades without completely shutting! of law or in a legislative
of a trip called Exploring the off the gas. Lift - out glass chamber, “such an in- 1 U.S.A ” The small ratio of panels, hinged or removable dividual as Mayor Basbas 
participants to leaders lets hoods and hinged side panels1 would never have been
each group provide • a make for easier cleaning and! allowed to pass judgement
framework for maintaining a control prevents light from upons such a close associate 
good health and catering to dimming when gas pressure is as Chairman DiCarlo. 
the needs and interests of the low. | “I believe that same stan-
indi?TldU.aI' c. u ,! Al» interesting sidelight: dard should apply here to

Newton Student Travel t„« sayS assure impartiality and an

blems have increased since 
the inception of Mr. 
DiCarlo’s peat removal and 
subsequent gravel filling. I 
p e-.ent'- expect three more 
letters from other abutters 
indicating the drainage and 
flooding problems they have 
and further expert to ex
perience from any con
tinuation of Mr. DiCarlo’s 
activities.

' creased the water table; 
j and
I “WHEREAS, it ig in the 
[public interest that this wet 
land open space be preserved;

“Now, therefore, be it 
resolved by the Board of 
Aldermen of the City of 
Newton:

1. That it opposes the gran
ting of a permit by the state 
Department of Natural 
Resources to fill this wet 

Tand: and
! 2. That it instructs the City 
(Clerk to forward immediately

__ _  _ . “I submit that whatever a copy of this resolution to
started as the outgrowth of gaslighting is believed to have absence of conflict of interest, drainage efforts the City of Mr. George A Sprague, 
a family interested in travel been usedYirst in China in the To me, Mayor Basbas’ ap-Newton undertakes to shore Director of Conservation 
—four children eager to learn ietb Century. The Chinese proval of Mr. DiCarlo’s peti-up Mr. DiCarlo’s operation, Services, and to Mr. Arthur 
new languages and to explore captured natural gas in bags tion should be disregarded.” they will not be sufficient to W. Brownell, Commissioner of 
many wonders of the world, or bladders as it escaped from' Shea told Sprague that stop the drainage problems the Department of Natural 
They are now grown. Misg the ground. When they wanted whatever drainage efforts the Which will increasingly ensue Resources.”
Barbara Epstein, a teacher at light, they pricked holes in the city undertakes “to shore up from Mr. DiCarlo’s operation, 
the Mary Curley School, has bag and ignited the escaping Mr. DiCarlo’s ®Perati°P2 “I suggest, in accord with
assisted on a European tour gas.
and Miss Elinor Epstein, who ----------
will graduate from Carnegie- Kennedy Stars
Mellon this June, will assist In ‘False’ Wtness Mr. DiCarlo’s operation.’
on a tour next summer. David HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — He suggested to Sprague 
Epstein, a student at Tufts Oscar Winner George Ken- that in accord with tne 
University, will be a helper on nedv will star in “False paragraph of Mayor Basbas 

letter of June 24 “you

a. o va v. o v, a a a cv v_. x. Vz a Xa ,, a V11
will not be sufficient to stop Mayor Basbas’ letter of June 
the drainage problemss whic 94 (last paragraph), you 
will increasingly ensue from withhold the granting of this
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Container Crown
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LEAN, FANCY 
BRISKET

ONE OF OUR BIGGEST FEATURES! Tender, Juicy

ROAST SALE LONDON
BROIL

CORNED BEEF
Ac

• 3 CORNER ROAST vnil»
• BACK OF RUMP ™ QQC
• CENTER CUT ROUND ROAST jF 3F ,b

STEAKS

97?USDA CHOICE —PRIME

license until the Board of 
Aldermen acts upon the peti
tion for permissive use which 
the petitioner will have to 

. . . seek.withhold the granting of this
license until the Board of Further, I a,sk you whether 
Aldermen acts upon the peti- you seriously believe Mr. 
tion (before it) for permissive DiCarlo has any intention of 
use which the petitioner will ever using this land for

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at tha 

Following Stores:

have to seek.”
The letter to Sprague was 

sent last Tuesday. Ad
dressed ‘‘Dear Mr. 
Sprague,” it said:

“tree farm” or for 
“agricultural purposes?” You 
and I know that the economics 
of land in Newton does not 
permit this kind of usage. The

Enclosed please find a question naturally follows

FRESH MEATY FRESH GENUINE FRESH KILLED

Al ■ 1 1AIIKipo $"100 CALVES LIVER TURKEYS
Chicken WlflIGSib‘ 1 ib88c All Sises Ib

COLONIAL BRAND

CANNED C 
HAM 4lb

can

3!
ALL BEEF BREADED _ LEAN SLICED

19 NEPCO CQc VEAL 1!7c BOILED £ |Qc
FRANKS UUib CUTLETS I ■ Ib HAM 3

ibjgc

copy of a resolution which is 
presently pending before the 
Newton Board of Aldermen. I 
urge you to withhold a 
decision on Mr. DiCarlo’s re
quest for a permit to fill wet 
lands in the vicinity of 
Auburndale Avenue and 
Webster Park in West Newton 
until the Board can act upon 
this resolution at its next duly 
scheduled meeting August 18. 
18.

Why this deception
“In conclusion I strongly 

urge you to disapprove Mr. 
DiCarlo’s permit request 
because it would adversely 
affect drainage and flood 
control in the area.
“I want to impress upon you 

that a decision in favor of Mr 
DiCarlo under these 
circumstances can not but 
raise the question of unusual 
use of influence to attain this“I further urge you to d:sap- esult dec;de -n fay(

prove this petition for tne1

WHY PAY 2 FOR 27c? 

PHILADELPHIA 3oz inc 
CREAM CHEESE P*e lu

WHY PAY 73c?

KRAFT quart CQC
MAYONNAISE jar
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REAL LEMON quart 4QC
LEMON JUICE Jar
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KRAFT hr OQC
BAR B-CUE SAUCE *3
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ELBERTA 4 2’/: size $1
PEACHES cans 1
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OVEN FRESH 2 lb nnc
FIG BARS Pkg 03
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LYSOL SPRAY CQC
DISINFECTANT 03

WHY PAY SI.32?

WELCH'S 4 quarts H
TOMATO JUICE 1

[ WHY PAY 87c?

FAB |h"t CQC
SOAP POWDER 03

WHY PAY 79c?
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COFFEE can UU

(why PAY $1.40?

BC JUICE DRINKS d 32-oz$l 
ALL FLAVORS 4 hrs 1
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SCOTT Jumbo OQC
PAPER TOWELS roll AO

WHY PAY $1.56!

Crunch & Munch A M
i or Fiddle Faddle '[

SWORDFISH STEAKS

FRESH NATIVE 
STRING BEANS

11139'
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FOOD

ORANGE NIP
ORANGE DRINK • cans 1

SARA LEE pkg PQC
CHEESE CAKES 00

SWEET LIFE Boz inc
LEMONADE can rD

TASTE O’ SEA 9QC 
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reasons cited in this letter.
“The Ward Alderman 

from the directly affected 
Ward. Matthew Jefferson, 
and I agree that Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas' letter of 
recommendation dated June 
24 approving the DiCarlo 
petition, supposedly based 
upon the public hearing of 
June 12, is open to serious, 
question.
“First, at the hearing itself! 

the only individual to speak in 
favor of the petition was the 
petitioner himself (Mario 
DiCarlo i. Numerous citizens 
spoke in opposition, many 
specifically citing instances of

of this request you will have 
severely shaken many 
citizens’ confidence in our 
governmental processes 

Shea also enclosed a copy of 
the resolution which he wants 
the Aldermen to act upon at 
their next meeting, Monday, 
Aug. 18. The Alderman from 
Ward 3, Matthew Jefferson, 
co-sponsored the resolution 
with Shea.

The petition read:
“WHEREAS, the citliens 

living in the Dolan Pond 
area of West Newton 
vehemently oppose the fill
ing of that pond or the sur
rounding wet lands, in good 
pari because of tlie waterwater damage caused b y 

already filling part of the j damage inflicted and about 
pond (a pas* apparent clear to be inflicted upon abutting 
violation of the law due to the properties by the peat 
failure to obtain a permit). | removal and subsequent 
Testimony at the hearing in- gravel filling which has in-

WHOLESALE MEATS
SWIFT SIRLOIN PATTIES (SAVE $2 00) . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10 Ibi $6.98
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Newtonville
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Newton
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7 Washington St.
Newton Lower Falls

Halewood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St 
Newton

Hsdson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St.
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wlna Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggatt’s Drug
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

Mae’s Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Like St. Phey.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

Mid-Night Food
719 Washington St 
Newtonville

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. * 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St 
Newton

Oak Hill Markat
575A Boylston St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Pky. 
Newion

Oakley Food Mart f
979 Washington St V
Newtonville

Petrillo’s Markat
685 Watertown St. 
Newtonville

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Markat
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls <

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Markat
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Markat
33 Austin St.
Newtonville

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supremo Market
Rout* 9
Newton Highlands >:

Waban News
1633 Beacon St 
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp. *
833 Washington St 
Newtonville

Washington Park Phey,
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands ii

Wayne Drug Cc. 1-
880 Walnut St 
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley J-

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. Z * 
Newton Lower Falls *2

Willey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Wist Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

I
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TV Schedule Wednesday Through Sunday
» O »

Wednesday. Aug. 6 
Evening

6:00—(2) Critique
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(7) I Spy 

(56) Patty Duke
6:80—(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
(56) Gilligan's Island

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 
(5) What’s My Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) After Dinner
(4) (10) The Virginian
(5) (12) Tarzan 
(7) Here Come The

Brides
(56) Truth or

Consequences
8:00—(2) NET Festival 

(56) Pay Cards
8:30—(5) (12) Good Guys 

(7) King Family 
(56) Allen Ludden

9:00—(2) Darwin
(4) (10) Kraft Music 

Hall
(5) Beverly Hillbillies 
(7) Movie: “The

Sound And The 
Fury,” Yule 
Brunner

(12) M ovie: “Broken 
Lance,” Richard 
Widmark

10:00—(2) Newsfront
(4) (10) The Gambler
(5) Hawaii 5-0

(56) Ben Casey
10:30—(2) Sounds of Summer

(12) F, Troop
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(56) Outer Limits 

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Double Feature: 

“Ft. Worth,” 
Randolph Scott 
and “Mad At The 
World,” Frank 
Lovejoy

(7) Joey Bishop 
(12) Movie: "The Strat

ton Story,” Jas. 
Stewart

1:00—(4) Movie: "Apache 
Territory,” Rory 
Calhoun

(7) (10) News
2:30—(4) News

Thursday, Aug. 7
Morning

5:55—(5) News 
6:00—(5) Images of

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE— 
On All Car Radios I Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas 
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES 
873 Walnut St., Newton

4 Corners 

332-2487

America
I 6:15—14) Archaeology 
I 6:20—(7) Farm and Market

Report
(10) Meditations 

6:25—(7) Understanding
Our World

(10) TV’ Classroom 
(121 Word of Life

6:30—(5) New England 
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
15) We Believe 

6:55—(5) News 
7:00—(4) (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7) Major Mudd

(12* Jobs Are Waiting 
7:05—(12) News 
7:25—(41 News 
7:20—(5) Bozo

(12) Popeye 
8:00—(5) (12) Capt.

Kangaroo
9:00—(4) New England 

Story
(5) Romper Room 
(7) Entertaining With

Kerr
(10) Steve Allen
(12) Dialing for Dollars 

9:30—(5) (Black Heritage
(7) Steve Allen 

10:00—(4) It Takes Two
(5) (12) Lucy Show 

10:30—(41 (10) Concentration
(5) (12) Beverly 

Hillbillies
(7) Dave Garroway 

11:00—(4) (10' Personality
(5) (12) Andy Griffith 

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood
Squares

(5) Art Linkletter
(121 Dick Van Dyke
(56) Capt. Boston 

11:55—(7) News
Afternoon 

12:00—(4) (5) (12) News
(7) Bewitched

(10) Jeopardy 
12:30—(4) Mike Douglas

(5) (12) Search For 
Tomorrow

(7) That Girl
(10) Eye Guess 

1:00—(5) (12) Love of Life
(7) Dream House

(10) Talk Back
(56) Movie: "The 

Crooked Way,” 
John Payne

1:25—(5) TV Cook-In 
1:30—(5) (12) As The World

Turns
(7) Let's Make A Deal 
(10) Hidden Faces

2:00—(4) (10) Days Of Our 
Lives

(5) (12) Love Is A 
Many-Splendored 
Thing

(7) Movie: “This Side 
of the Law’,” 
Viveca Lindfors

2:30—(41 The Doctors
(5) (12) Guiding 

Light
(56) Make Room For 

Daddy
3:00—(4) (10) Another 

World
(5) (1C) Secret Storm 

(561 Kimba

3:30—(56) Bunker Hill
3:50—(7) News
4:00—(4) (10) Match Game

(5) Maverick 
(7) Dark Shadows 

(12) Art Linkletter
4:30—(41 (12) David Frost 

(7) Della Reese
(10) Divorce Court
(56) Little Rascals 

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(5) (101 Perry Mason
(56) Superman

5:30—(2) What's New
(6) F Tr oop

(561 Flintstones
Evening 

6:00—(2) Antiques
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(7) I Spy

(56) Patty Duke 
6:30—(2) Folk Guitar

(56) Gilligan's Island 
7:00—(2) (4) (7) News

(5) What's My Line
(20) Alfred Hitchcock
(12) Truth or

Consequences
(56) I Love Lucy 

7:30—(2) French Chef
(4) Daniel Boone
(5) 112( Animal World
(7) Flying Nun

(10) Movie: “Ding- 
kara,” Stanley 
Baker

(56) Truth or
Consequences

8:00—(2) Week In Review
(5) (12) The Prisoner 
(7) That Girl

(56) Pay Cards 
8:30—(2» Say Brother

(4) Ironside 
(7) Bewitched

(56) Allen Ludden 
9:00—(5) Movie: “The

Strange One,” Ben 
Gazzara

(7) Master of Pops
(12) Movie 

9:30—(2) Spectrum
(4) (10) Dragnet 

10:00—(2) Newsfront
(4) (10) Dean Martin 
(7) Summer Focus

(56) Ben Casey 
10:30—(21 Sounds of Summer 
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12)

News
(56) Outer Limits 

11:30—(4) (19) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: “A Most 

Unusual Woman,” 
Ugo Tognazzi

(7) Joey Bishop 
(12) Movie: “7 Angry

Men,” Raymond 
Massey

1:00—(4) Movie: "Broad
way,” Geo. Raft

(10) News 
1:30—(7) News 
2:30—(4) News

Friday, Aug. 8 
Morning

6:00—(5) Westward to 
Eden

6:25—(7) Playhouse 
Workshop

Programs are the same as 
Thursday morning except as 
listed above.

Afternoon
1:00—(56) Movie: “Miracle 

in Soho,” John 
Gregson

1:30—(2) Girls 18 Nat. Ten
nis Championship

2:00—(7) Movie: "Blood
hounds of Broad
way,” Mitzi Gaynor 

Programs are the same as 
Thursday afternoon except as
listed above.

Evening
6:00—(2) Bridge

(4) (5) (10) (12)
News 

(7) I Spy 
(56) Patty Duke

6:30—(2( Elliot Norton
(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 

(5) What's My Line 
(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) Evans/Novak 
Report

(4) (10) High 
Chaparral

(5) (12) Wild Wild 
West

(7) Let's Make A Deal 
(56) Truth or

Consequences
8:00—(2) Gershwin Night at 

the Pops
(7) John Davidson

(56) Pay Cards 
8:30—(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(5) (12) Gomer Pyle

(56) Allen Ludden 
9:00—(5) Movie: "7 Days 

In May,” Burt 
Lancaster 

(7) Judd For The 
Defense

(12) Movie
9:30—(7) Guns of Will 

Sonnett
10:00—(4) (10) The Saint

(7, Dick Cavett
(56) Ben Casey 

10:45—(2) Sounds of Summer 
11:00—(4) (7) (10) News

(56) Outer Limits 
11:20—(5) (12) News 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight 

Show
(7) Joey Bishop 

11:50—(5) Movie: “Claudelle 
Inglish,” Constance 
Ford

(12) Movie: “Take The 
High Ground,” 
Richard Widmark 

1:00—(4) Movie: “Affair In 
Trinidad,” Glenn 
Ford

(7) 110) News 
1:50—(5) Burke's Law 
2:30—(4) News

Saturday, Aug. 9 
Morning

6:00—(4) Big Picture 
6:25—(7) Agriculture

“A Goode Boy”

GOODe
BUYS!
★ SUMMER SPECIAL!

1968 LINCOLN CONTINENTAL

3795
4 door HT, Dork green, 
block vinyl roof. Factory 
air conditioned, full pow
er, remainder of factory 
warranty, sale price

$

ONLY

’68 FORDS Gal 500
13 to CHOOSE FROM
3 & 4 dr. HT.I, 8

AS LOW AS

2295
’67 TBIRB Landau
3 dr HT. 8 cyl aut, 
P/s, p/b, p/windows, 
r&h, w. w tires, many 2495

’64 FALCON
2 dr Sed 8 cyl std.,
R&H. w/w tires.

695 '64 GALAXIE Conv.
8 cyl aut, p/s, r&h, 
w/w tires. Exc. con
dition.

1095
cond. auto, ps, r&h. extras.

'64 MGB Conv.
4 cyl std. r&h, w/w

[ tires. Red, pearl 
| sharp.

— *

895’68 VOLKSWAGEN
5 dr. Sed. 4 cyl. 1695

'66 CKEV Bel Air
4 dr. Sed , 6 cyl aut, 
r&h, w/w tires. 995 995

'64 CNTRY SEDAN
6 pass. 8 cyl, aut, 
p/s, r&h, w/w tires.

stand, r&h, w/w tires, "65 Fair. 500 Wgn
8 cyl aut, p/s, r&h, 
w/w tires, exc. con
dition.

'66 VOLKSWAGEN
4 cyl, std, r&h, w/w 

| tires. One owner. 1195'67 FAIRLANE 500
2 dr. h.t., 8 cyl. aut. 1695 1495 '62 FAIRLANE

4 dr. Sed. 8 cyl aut. 395
p/g, r&h, w/w tires.

'65 CTRY. SQUIRE-
6 pass, 8 cyl aut,

■ p's, r&h, w/w tires, 
j Good family car.

— —

’62 PLYMOUTH Val.
2 dr HT. 6 cyl, aut,

, r&h, w/w tires, 
j Ready to go.

’67 FORD Gal 500
2 dr. HT, 8 cyl aut, 
p/s, r&h, w/w tires. 1795 1495 '62 MERC Comet

4 dr. Sed. 6 cyl aut, 
j r&h, w/w tires. 495 695

'67 FORD Gal 500
< dr. HT, 8 cyl aut, 
p/g, r&h, w/w tires.

1795
'64 CHEVY Bel Air

, 4 dr. Sed., 6 cyl aut, 
r&h, w/w tires. A

I Goode buy at 795 ’63 GALAXIE 500
2 dr HT, 8 cyl aut,

, p/s, r&h, w/w tires. 695 65 FORD LTD
4 dr. HT, 8 cyl nut.

1 p/s, r&h, w/w tires. 1295
Daily rentals available 

For information, contact 

Fred HarringtonCOMPLETE LEASING SERVICE!

GOOD©
FORDsinces

Open Monday through Friday Evenings 

Until 9 P.M.

Open Saturdays Until 6 P.M.

6:30—(4) World of Animals 
(5) Black Heritage 

6:55—(7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(5) Bozo 
(7) King Kong 

7:30—(7, Linus The 
Lionhearted 

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(5) (12) Go Go 

Gophers 
(7) Toy Phone 

Theatre
(10) Leave It To Beaver 

8:30—(5) (12) Bugs Bunny
(10) Trails West 

9:00—(7) Casper Cartoons
(10) Super Six 

9:30—(5) (12) Wacky 
Races

(7) Gulliver
(10) Cool McCool 

10:00—(4) (10) Flintstones 
(5) (12) Archie Show 
(7) Spiderman

(56) Roller Derby 
10:30—14) (10) Robin Hood 

(5) (12) Batman/ 
Superman

(7) Fantastic Voyage 
11:00—(7) Journey To The 

Center Of The 
Earth

(56) Wrestling 
11:30—(4) (10) Underdog 

(5) News
(7) Fantastic Four

(12' Herculoids 
Afternoon 

12:00—(4) News
(5) Bowling 
(7) Movie

(10) Storybook Squares 
(12) Shazzan 
(56) Gladiators 

12:30—(4) Confrontation 
(10) Untamed World 
(12) Jonny Quest 

1:00—(4) Untamed World 
(5) Winning Pins 

(10) Bowling 
(12) Moby Dick 

1:30—(4) Storybook 
Squares

(12) Double Feature 
(56> Double Feature 

1:55—(7) News 
2:00—(2) Girls 18 Nat. Ten

nis Championships
(4) (10) Game of the 

Week
(5) (12) Red Sox vs. 

Calif. Angels
(7) Addams Family 

2:30—(7) Ideas on Trial 
3:00—(7) Firing Line 
4:00—(7) Bowling

(56) Bowery Boys 
4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
4:55—(5) (12) Red Sox 

Wrapup
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(4) Forest Rangers
(5) 12 O'Olock High
(7) Wide World of

Sports
(10) Rio Grande Patrol
(56) Combat 

5:30—(2) What's New
(4) Huck Finn

Evening
6:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(56) My Favorite 

Martian
6:30—(4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) Controversy
(5) (12) Hogan's

Heroes
(56) Tales of the 

Unknown 
9:30—(5) Rat Patrol 

(7) Johnny Cash
(12) Petticoat Junction 

10:00—(2) David Susskind 
(5) (IS) Mannix 

10:30—(7) News
(56) Gladiators 

11:00—(2) Critique
(7) Double Feature: 

“Santiago,” Alan 
Ladd; and “The 
Wasp Woman,” 
Susan Cabot

11:30—(4) (10) News
(5) Movie: “Desire in 

the Dust,” Ray
mond Burr

(12) Movie: “Circus of 
Fear,” Chris Ree 

12:00—(4) Movie: “Edge of 
Doom,” Dana 
Andrews

(10) Movie: “14 Hours,” 
Richard Basehart

(56) Les Crane 
1:25—(5) Burke's Law 
1:40—(4) (10) News 
1:50—(4) Movie: "Over

exposed,” Cleo 
Moore 

2:00—(7) News
Sunday, Aug. 10 

Morning
6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(7) Mass
9:30—(4) International Zone

(5) Builders’ Showcase
(10) Christophers
(12) Aquaman
(56) Bunker Hili 

! 10:00—(4) Our Believing 
(5) Lamp Unto My 

Feet
(7) Limelight

(10) On This Day
(12) Oral Roberts 

10:30—(4) Frontiers of Faith 
(5) (12) Look Up and 

Live
(7) Black on White

(10) Psychology in 
Everyday Life

(56) Superman 
11:00—(4) Community 

Auditions 
(5) Camera Three 
(7) Skippy

(10) Living Word
(12) Face The News
(56) Little Rascals 

11:15—(10) Social Security in 
America 

11:30—(4) News
(5) (12) Face The 

Nation
(7) McHale's Navy

(10) Your Child In 
School

(56) Flintstones
Afternoon

12:00—(4) Double Feature:
“Separate Tables,” 
Burt Lancaster, 
and “End of the 
River,” Sabu 

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“The Deep Six,” 
Alan Ladd: and 
“Tall Story,” Jane 
Fonda 

(10) Insight 
(12) Track and Field 
(561 Double Feature 

12:30—i5) Perez Prado 
(10) Bridge 

1:00—(5) NHL Action 
(10) Meet The Press 
(12) Ken Coleman 

1:30—(5) Baseball Closeup 
(10) Triple Feature: 

“Down To The Sea 
in Ships,” Richard 
Widmark: “The 
Choppers,” Arch 
Hall, Jr., and “The 
Fall Guy,” Ed 
Dugan

2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs. 
Calif. Angels

3:00—(4) Mothers-in-Law 
(56i Wackiest Ship in 

The Armv
3:30—(4) Leave It To 

Beaver
(7) Issues and 

Answers
4:00—(4) World of Crime 

(7) All-American 
College Show 

(56) Greatest Show On 
Earth

4:20—(4) Movie: “Every
thing I Have Is 
Yours,” Marge and 
Gower Champion

(7) Death Valley 
Days g

4:55—(5) (12) Red Sox 
Wrapup

5:00—(2) Say Brother 
(5) Branded 
(7) Movie: “Walking

My Baby Back 
Home,” Donald 
O’Connor

(12) Jetsons 
(56) My Favorite

Martian
5:30—(5) (12) Amateur 

Hour
(7) News

(56) Gilligan’s Island
7:00—(2) NET Festival

(4) I Dream of Jeannie 
(7) Garroway

(10) Death Valley Days 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(4) (10) Adam 12
(5) (12) Jackie 

Gleason
(7) Dating Game 

(56) Pav Cards
8:00— (2) NET Journal

(4) (10) Get Smart 
(7) Newlywed Game

(56) Wilburn Bros.
8:30—(4) (10) Ghost and 

Mrs. Muir
(5) (12) My Three 

Sons
(7) Lawrence Welk 

(56) Porter Wagoner
9:00—(4) (10) Movie: “Mr. 

Moses,” Robt. 
Mitchum

(56) Honeymooners
Evening

6:00—(2) Rainbow Quest
(4) Forest Rangers
(5) (12) NFL Football 

—Cleveland 
Browns vs. San 
Francisco

(10) Congressional 
Report

(56) Death Valley Days 
6:30—(4) (10) News

(56) John Gary 
6:45—(7) News 
7:00—(2) No Gun Towers

(4) Government Story 
(7) Land of the Giants

(10) Huck Finn 
7:30—(2) World We Live In

(4) (10) Wonderful 
World of Color

8:00—(2) Sounds of Summer 
(7) FBI

(56) Roller Derby 
8:30—(4) 30 Minutes From

Now
(10) Mothers In Law 

9:00—(4) (10) Bonanza
(5) (12) Hee Haw 
(7) Movie: “The

Agony and the 
Ecstasy,” Charl
ton Heston

( 56) Les Crane 
10:00—(2) Firing Line

(4) (10) My Friend 
Tony

(5) (12) Mission 
Impossible

(56) Sherlock Holmes 
13 Against Fate 
(5) (10) (12)
News
Point of View 
Tonight Show 
Harry Reasoner 
Movie: “Jazz 
Boat,” Anthony 
Newley 
Movie; “The 
Happy Time,” 
Chas. Boyer 
Movie: “Holly
wood Cavalcade,” 
Alice Faye 
Movie: "Bird of 
Paradise,” Louis 
Jourdan 
News 
News

11:00—(2)
(4)

(56) 
11:30—(4)

(5) 
(10)

(12)

11:45—(5)

12:00—(7)

1:00-(4) 
1:30—(10)

The Nile is the longest river 
in all of Africa.

Richard R. Klein 
heads John Hancock’s 

Newton District Agency

And there’s good reason for it. Dick has 
been with John Hancock since 1951, acquir
ing the experience and know-how necessary 
to manage the Newton District Agency.

Dick was most recently an Agent at the 
Manhattan South, New York, District 
Agency. He is a thirteen-time qualifier for 
the President’s Club, and currently ranks 
in fourth place in the 1969 competition.

Richard Klein has earned his position 
as Assistant District Manager In Charge of 
our Newton District Agency, and he and his

Open House Due 
At Montessori 
School Aug. 27

The Church of the Open 
Word has begun work on the 
classroom for the Montessori 
School of Newton.

The school plans an Open 
House August 27th for parents 
of new students and the 
general public.

Several Montessori teachers 
will be present to answer 
questions and to explain the 
didactic materials.

The school is scheduled to 
open the week of September 
2nd. The lecture series for the 
academic year will begin on 
September 24th. For further 
information contact, Mon
tessori School of Newton, 969- 
1757.

Pander To 
Reds For 
Pandas?

SAN FRANCISCO (UPI)— 
A San Francisco man wants 
tlie U. S. Government to 
nudge the bamboo curtain 
aside just wide enough to let 
a Giant Panda through from 
China.

Burt Lucido believes it is a 
shame there is not a single 
Giant Panda in the United 
States, although the animals 
are available in the eastern 
Himalayan foothills of China.

The Giant Panda was once 
thought to be a bear because 
it looked like a large black 
and white bear to the French 
missionary, Pere Armand 
David, who discovered the 
rare animal while traveling in 
southern Asia in 1869.

But the Panda is really a 
relative of the raccoon. It 
grows to a height of six feet 
and weight of 200 pounds. The 
animal is a playful clown and 
a delight to zoo-goers. It eats 
only herbs, mainly bamboo 
shoots.

Lucido, a publicist, wants to 
organize an expedition to 
study the Giant Pandas in 
their native habitat, film them, 
catch some to bring back for 
American zoos. He believes 
the project would pay for it
self through sale of the ani
mals at $50,000 each.

The last Giant Panda alive 
in the United States was Mei- 
.an (Little Flower) in Chi

cago's Brookfield Zoo. She 
died in 1953 at the age of 15. 
There is only one Panda 
known in existenoe outside 
the Communist countries. 
That is Clii-C'lii of tlie London
Zoo.

Lucido thinks the Giant 
Panda expedition might even 

a means of improving po
litical relations with Red 
China. The Chinese love ani
mals and might be glad to 
exchange a few Giant Pandas 
for species from North
America.

"Anyway,” he says, “I think 
it would be great to have a 
few of these beautiful animal 
clowns for the kids and adults 
to see when they go to the 
zoo.”

He hopes to interest zoolo
gist sand adventurers in his 
Panda expedition.

associateswill continue to provide this 
territory with the best professional life 
insurance advice and service possible.
Richard R. Klein, Asst. District Manager in Charge 

51 Winchester Street 
Newton Highlands, Massachusetts 02161 

Telephone: 244-0660

incoo
U(e Insurance

OTHER JOHN HANCOCK OFFICES WILL CONTINUE TO SERVE YOU AS IN THE PAST.
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Kiwanis Family Reunion Sunday
FAMILY REUNION DAY SUNDAY, AUGUST 10th_____ I Computers Help Teachers Learn

j UNIVERSITY PARK, Pa.ip-.ter terminal in the program 
(UPI) — Teachers in Ap-|center at Dryden, Va. Each 
palachia are learning the new student can advance at his or 
math through a computer -[her own rate of speed, 
assisted study course in their j The program first was 
own area. 'tested two years ago in

The teachers, most of them Williamsport, Pa. Additional 
j homemakers and mothers. programs are planned for 
are unable to leave home to op r sites later in the year.
attend in-service courses at: ____________
summer institutes or ad
vanced university courses. iNun Attends Omaha 

So the Pennsylvania State Management Seminar

of Family Reunion Day.”
family in society, and the A proclamation for Family 
strength it provides. Reunion Day. has been issued
Captain Richard D. Chausse, by Mayor Kevin H . White 

chairman of the club s Com-j when he calls upon his fellow 
munity Relations committee, citizens to set aside Sunday, 
report ed on his success in pro- J August 10, to recognize the im 
moting active membership portance of family life, 
participation and to have each The Mayors Proclamation 
member become personally in reads:

Members of the Roslindale- will speak on lbe role of the , 
West Roxbury Kiwanis Club 
will take an active pzrt in pro
moting the second annual ob
servation of Family Reunion 
ZSiy, here next Sunday, Au
gust 10. Complete plans were 
finalized at last week’s meet
ing hnd respective committee 
chairman reports outlined to 
the club members.

Family Reunion Day prog
ram is being sponsored jointly 
by Kiwanis International and 
Freedoms Foundation of Val
ley Forge. It will mark the sec

volved. He has also contacted 
other community and civic or
ganizations and urged them to 
become interested. These or
ganizations include men's and 
women's service groups, youth 

ond joint observance of the groups and veterans groups, 
event and this year's participa- labor organizations, profeses- 
tion by local families is ex- ional societies and the like, 
pected to exceed those of last, in concluding his report 
year.

The purpose, according to 
Club President Davis, is to 
dramatize the family as the 
keystone of the nation's 
Strength and morality, and 
basic unit of uiciety.
Local families are being en-

lie told the membres: “Fam
ily life is the basis of our so
ciety and the cornerstone of 
strength and stability. It's 
the greatest of all weapons 
against crime, lawlessness 
juvenile delinquency and 
moral laxity and the Family

couraged to plan old fashioned Day Reunion program is an 
family get-togethers, go to ideal way to strengthen 
church as a family group, or these ties.”
special church observances:' Dr Joseph F. Marcantonio, 
have picnics or dinners toget ^as organized a club picnic, 
her: to become better aquaint- together with other Kiwanis 
ed ; to get the family ‘‘up to ciubs of Greater Boston, at 
date” on addresses, birthdays, gouth Carver, Mass. The man- 
aniversaries; to arrange patri- agement has agreed to a Ki- 
otic activities: to familiarize wanis Weekend at Edaville 
young members of the family Railroad, on either Saturday 
with sacred historical docu or gunday of this weekend, 
tnents; and to emphasize the gppriai rates will be available 
role of children as heirs and Jo members and their families 
political leaders of the future, holding a Kiwanis Member-

President Davis appointed ship Card.
three members, each with a u, , .. .. _ . He told the members:record of activity and ac- . . . .,, .... . . ‘ , . "Most important you will becomphshment, to head re- „ . ...V. _. personally involved in ourspective committees. These rr program. Fanulv Reunionmen were named several ’ „ , . ... ., . . .. . Dav. Our weekend will af-weeks ago and made their , •, ...- <• . _ . fwd the Kiwaman of therespective final reports at , .■ ,, x ,, .. s family the satisfaction oflast weeks meeting. .... . ,: participating in our speial 
Rev. Carl M. Zorn, chairman P\ent an(| jn so doing, he 

cf the clubs Support of Chur-: has spent this time with his 
ches Committee, has promoted family, as well as friends in 
the church attendance aspect Kiwanis. At day's end the 
cf the day. All clergy of the Pl,tire family will be grate-

WHEREAS: The family is | 
the keystone of our na
tion's strength, the basis 
of a stable society, and 
chief deterrent to lawless
ness, disorder, corruption 
and moral laxity; and

WHEREAS: The struc
ture of today's society is 
sucli that family mem
bers are highly mobile 
and frequently separa
ted; and
WHEREAS: Sharing 
family experiences and 
memories, planning for 
the family's future, and 
mainta-'ning continued 

family contact are es
sential for our people; 
and

Whereas: Kiwanis Interna
tional and the Freedoms 
Foundation at Valle y 
Forge have developed 
ideas and programs to 
dramatize the family and 
its vital role, thereby 
strengthening our city 
and our nation:
NOW THEREFORE. 1, 
KEVIN H. WHITE. May
or of the City of Boston 
do hereby proclaim Sun
day, August 10 as FAMI
LY REUNION DAY. and 
I call uppn my fellow citi
zens to set aside this day 
for family activities, pic
nics, reunions, dinners 
and similar activities de
signed to dramatize the 
family as the basis of all 
that is good across our 
land today.

University and the Appalachia 
E d u c a tional Laboratory,
Charleston, W. Va., are bring
ing the course to the teachers.

The computer Assisted ’n-attending the 20th College
struction Laboratory at Penn Business Management short 
State arranged for eachjcourse at the University of 
teacher to be assigned a com-!Nebraska at Omaha.

Sister Kathleen Hughes of 
the Newton Country Day 
School, is among 381 student#

'•^1
V. P. MACKAY

om«

R. P. MACKAY

244-2034
465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

R. C. BLACK INGTON, Manager 
C. I. BLACK INGTON

BI 4-0170

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE te families ef all religioin faith*. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilitias hove recent
ly been completed and are now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.
1251 Washington St., West Newton 

Priralt Parking

community have been asked to 
support Kiwanis in this endea 
vor with special bulletin notic
es from the pulpit. A special 
blessing for the occasion has 
been composed by the Chap
lain of the United

2 Students Get T|le Youth Market Made Randell 
Norvith Honors )|i]|ionajre ]n JUS{ pjve Years

By JOAN HANAUER

NEW YORK (UPI) — Cortes W. Randell is a

MOUNT BENEDICT CEMETERY
409 Corey Street, West Roxbury 

Hank Financing Available

The beautiful Hill of Sl. Benedict it now ready 
for rale.

Two grave or family size lots available. For informa
tion or brochure please call 323-8389 or 325-6830.

BOSTON CATHOLIC CEMETERY ASSOC.
366 Cummins Highway, Roslindale, Mom.

Two students from the New
ton area who earned recogni- 

LOUISVILLE. Ky. (UPI) — -tion from Norwich University
The Jefferson County Police during the second semester, u 1. j -j j -a u jDepartment has applied for of the 1968 69 college year >?ung man who had a young idea-and it has made 
federal funds for miniature are: him a millionaire in five years at age 33.
teleprinter; to be insta.ied in pa]e MacKinnon '71. son of Randell idea started withl again with a penthouse 

. , Mr. and Mrs. Daniel MacKin the fact that there is a vast] apartment perhaps on Sut 
,, , ‘. ‘ non of 15 Charles St., Newtonjyouth market in the United

enab.e officers to recei,e Highlands, Dean's List. States today—he estimates it
printed messages, in addition ® t _ _____„ 1

Cruising Teleprintersful that Dad saw fit to take 
them to Edaville." Many Ki
wanis families plan to at
tend, according to Dr. Mar
cantonio.

A special message has
States hePn received from Con-

House of Representatives. KrPSSn,an John W. McCor- P "T.^r'int-rc 
This may be included in the mark. Speaker of the U nited 
bulletins or read at other oc states House of Representa- 
casions. Stephen G. Toomey '71, son at $35 million annually. But

ton Place, dating wealthy 
young executives and Euro
pean Jet-Setters, with a 
wardrobe of close copies of 
Paris originals.”
He said his earlier descrip-

fives. He stated: Family trip nresent oolice radio' - -
This week's Kiwanis meet- life is the very basis of socl- mPssageP They also would'of Mr- and Mrs- Re8inald E- where others tried to devise

ety. Where we find a strong permit the sending of Smith of 12 Dexter Rd., products for the youth mark.
family life existing, there is messages to police officers, Newton. Dean s List. _ et, Randell worked on how to __~___ .__  ____
a strong and stable govern- even jf thev are away from To qualify for the Dean s sen jt. For him the media tjon of students with more
ment s well as society. On their vehicles temporarily, i Gist al tne Vermont miluary were the message—everything idealistic values than their

Ing will he devoted to Fam
ily Reunion Day, with Rev. 
Ralph Zorn, a pastor in 
West Germany, as guest
speaker. He is now in Roslin- j the oilier hand where there Spokesmen said the printed college, a student must attatn from give away desk pads to parPnts was shown in survey 
Cialp ObsPFV'inir a faniilv ro. I !_ „ i. __ __u j .'on nradfMTlic QUallty-pOint Aniloon radin etatinne __ __________ v»..x____ _______i__adalp observing a family re- ! j$ a Weak family life, we m^esVages"would proVide an academic quality-point:collpge radio stations. _________ ________
union uith his parents, and find weak government and “message security” since the average of at ,east . • figured products to sell could ;ng campaign his firm de- 
sister and her husband and j society. I congratulate Ki- teleprinter cannot be equivalent of a b gra e 4 come later. (signs to appeal to the more
famil.v_ from Panama. He wanis in their sponsorship 'monitored. subjects._______ _______ | And just hap- materialistic post graduation

pened since 1963, when the daydream succeeds, 
dark haired native of Wash- n is the method of appeal- 
ington, D.C., quit his en'jing to high school and col- 
gineering job to form what jPge students which has 
became National Student brought Randell most of the 
Marketing Corp., which he tOp jg advertisers as clients, 
said will earn about $4 mil- Hg Qut that
lion this fiscal year and $9 . dpnts aw at co„ watch 
mill.on next fiscal year. ]uttle te)pvlsion a primp aduIt 

The reasons for his success advertising medium. They arc 
were ticked off by Randell in more likely to listen to col 
an interview with UPI: jPgP than commercial radio

—— rfh A A t

►<

►<

Colonial Auto Body
of Wellesley, Inc.

141 Linden St., Wellesley

Tel. 235-3399
Home of “The CRINKLED FENDER MENDERS”

an interview with UPI
“The youth market Is 

huge—half of our popula
tion. YOUTH IS VERY AF- 
Fl.l'E.VT: YOUTH SETS 
TRENDS. AND MANY OF 
THE STANDARD MEDIA 
DON'T REACH YOUTH. 
But we do.”
The young millionaire paints

after survey. But any market-

staitions. They read few 
magazines, with the exception 
of Seventeen and Playboy.

Randell's firm concentrates 
on campus newspapers and 
publications, personalized 
direct mailings, posters and 
campus telephone directo
ries and various give-away

m

★ FREE ESTIMATES
★ COMPLETE BODY & 

FENDER REPAIR
★ PAINTING

K

, - j

★ FOREIGN CAR WORK
★ FRAME STRAIGHTENING
★ TOWING SERVICE

SUMMER
SPECIALS

OPEN MONDAY thru 
8:00 A.M. to 5:01

►4

what he admits is a seem- items. Some of the media 
inglv contradictory picturp of used have led Randell to 
today's students — idealistic purchase outside firms, such 
on one hand, daydreaming of as poster manufacturers and 
very material success on the a ceramics firm that can 
othPr put out ashtrays and beer

.Mature and Aware I muKs-
“Students today.” he said,I “Samples are very effec- 

“contrary to the impression tlx e» "e said, not just be- 
we often get, are the most cau?e ‘heV are free- C° le*e
mature, aware, sophisticated «tudentfs of are ™ay fro™ 

'r home for the first time and
gioup o g pe p they are making their own
country has ever turned out - /chasl decisions”
Im not talkmg about the Don Fergusson> 32f the 
campus militants they are executive vice presi-
less than five percent of the dent_ thought over the ideal. 
total- ism versus materialism

“The student population s scdism and said that both 
values are different from types were represented in the 
those of their parents, or even nation's seven million stu- 
from my generation. Students[dervtis, with idealism possibly 
now are more concerned with stronger among the youngest 
human values, they believe'element.
profits are not an end in How do a couple of over-30 
themselves but a means types such as Randell andj 

betterFergusson know so much 
j about students and how to 

They are not motivated orj communicate with them 
impressed by position and Part of t/he secret, both 
titles. Like, to be a vice presi- men agreed, was in the ave-

toward creating 
social world

lent is not as important as to 
have a life that is meaning
ful and purposeful. They want 
to do, not just to be.’

rage age of their office per
sonnel—29. Part was in their 
hundreds of campus repre
sentatives. And finally—the

►<

*10.00
Toward Any Single 
COLLISION CLAIM

ROOF

' NEW PAINT JOB 
FOR YOUR CAR

Enamel )

s124’5
Does Not Include 

Rust of Dents ^-/

OLDS 
COURTESY CARS

$6.00
PFR DAY tlw

While Your Car 7, 
lo in Our Shop 
Includes Mileage Jfr,

►<

Randell. looking every inch ™d5rsta.^ing and
the successful young execu- , , , ... ® W1 youngtive in blue pin-str.ped suit|and old a^^-they listen, 
with vest, rust and black_ tie Japanese Prob,em
and rust silk pocket nanclkcr- tavvh <tt'dt\ rut, chief, also dr£v a word pic- . <UP* “ Jhe most
ture of the more material side pr°blem fa£ed, b<
of today’s youth. He said: ’ r 1 6

“The average male student hat SS
envisions himself on gradua-J‘J?a . kS, th'rd

. . xt ir i nighest in the world while Dertion as hvmg in New York / Per
City in a glamorous apart-, |lgt jn 2,st placp accordi t0 
ment, dating models at ex-|Shigeo Horie fopmer pre<.._ 
pensive restaurants, dining denj and chairman of the 
expensive sports cars, taking Bank of Tokyo.
two week trips to Tahiti,| -We wiu have to narrow 
Paradise Island and Nairobi. tj,at gaPi but that’s easier said 
His job holds great responsi-ithan done,” says Horie. “It 
bility with a fast-growing ;may take from five to seven 
firm and will enable him tojyears.”
become a millionaire within ---------------------
two or three years. Vatican Status

The female envisions her- Rome — The Vatican state 
self a publicist for a na- was established by a treaty 
tional fashion magazine, with Italy during 1929.

If You Have Thought About Cremation 
You Are Invited to Visit Forest Hills

And inspect the Crematory's modern 
facilities, beautifully appointed 
and recently enlarged Columbarium

Guide gladly provided. Call office 
J A 4-0239, to arrange best time

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Walk Hill St.

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Remembpr Your Loved Onet With

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOWER SHOP

Al Eautinan 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Chri.tenaon 
Mabel McHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 1934 

340-342 Walnut Sl., Newtonviile 60, Mass. 

244-6781 244-6782 244-9593

Main offut & chapalt 
495 Commonwealth A«u 

Boston 15, Mass.

FUNERAL
SERVICE

Three convenient chapels with modern facilities, air 
conditioning and large parking areas give evidence o£ 
the continuing Waterman tradition of dedicated serv
ice to all religious denominations, within the financial 
means of all, and in accordance with your wishefc

J. S. Waterman S Sons
Boston

53&-4II0
Wellesley
235-4110

WeylenJ
653-3350

Serving All Religions Since 18)2



Faga 30 Pentagon Buying System 
Backfires Twice in Year

LEGAL NOTICES I LOST PASSBOOKSThe Newton Graphic. Thnrs., Aug. 7,1969 LEGAL NOTICES 

LEGAL DeathsNewton Co-operative Bank,' 
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,00018.

(G) au.7,14,2T

COMMONWEALTH OF MORTGAGEE'S SALE OF
MASSACHUSETTS I RE«l ESTATE

______ _________________ -(Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT By virtue and in execution of the
" COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF To ai persons interested in the’Power of Sale contained in a certain

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS estate of Edith P. Kappler of Newton mortgage given by Michael Tornabene
Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ,n said county, and to the Massa- of Newton. Seretm Tornabene of Wes-
To all persons interested in the estate To Carl I. Straub also known as chusetts Department of Mental ton, and Peter C. Tornabene of New- 
of Abraham Cogan late of Newton Carl Straub and Karl Straub of New- wealth. ton, Co-Partners do,ng business un- -------------------
In said County deceased. ton in the County of Middlesex, and a petition has been presented to der the name and style of Tornabene Newton Co operative Bank,

The executors of the w.ll of said to h,s wife, heirs apparent or pre- sa,d court by Maryland Casualty In- Brothers Company, all of Middlesex 17f.„ iVachinxxtrxn <5t
Abraham Cogan have presented to sumptive and to the Massachusetts 5Urance Company of Boston in the County. Massachusetts, to Newton- touo w dsnuig iun oi.,
Mid Court ter a lowance the-r first Department of Mental Health, and county of Suffolk, surety on the Waltham Bank and Trust Company, Newton, Mass., Re:
end final account. to the United States Veterans Ad- pond, given by the conservator pray-'dated May 26, 1965. recorded with

tf you desire to obiect thereto you ministration. ing that it may be discharged from Middlesex South District Deeds. Book
or vour attorney should f e a written A petition has been presented to a|| father responsibility as such 10829, Page 249, of which mortgage
appearance in sa d Court at Cam. said Court alleging that said Carl I. surety and that Frederick H. Ander. the undersigned is the present hold-
‘•■idee before ten o'clock in the fore. Straub has become incapacitated by son, conservator of the property ofer for breach of the conditions of
noon on the twenty-first day ot August reason of advanced ace and mental Edith P. Kappler may be ordered to said mortgage and for the purpose ot
29FA the return day of th s citation weakness to care properly for his furnish a new bond. foreclosing the same will be sold at

Witness Joseph * Monahan, E* property and eraying that Wimam y0L1 desire to object thereto you Public Auction at 10:00 A M. on the 
ouin First Judge ot sa d Court, this J. C. Pucciarelli of Newton in said or your attorney should file a written twenty-second day of August, 1969, cn
sixteenth day ot July 1969. County, or some other suitable per. appearance in said Court at Cam- the tmrd parcel described in said

JOHN V. HARVEY, son, be appointed conservator of his bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- mortgage all and singular the pre-
<G) iv 24 31 au 7 Register, property. noon on the twenty-first day of August mises described in said mortgage;

---------- It you desire to obiect thereto, you 3969, the return day of this citation. TO WIT: Newton
COMMONWEALTH OF or your attorney shou.d f e a written Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Three (3) certain parcels of land

MASSACHUSETTS appearance in said Court at Cam. gu,re. First Judge of said Court, this situated in that part of Newton known
Middlesex ss PROBATE COURT bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- fifteenth day of July 1969. as Newton Highlands and oemg

To all persons interested in the es- noon on the twenty-first day of August JOHN V. HARVEY, shown as Lots 39, 40. 41. 42. 43, 44
fate of Kathryn M. Hafferty late of 1969. the return day of this citation.i(G) jy 24,31 au 7 Register, and part of Lots 45. 46. and 47 on plan
Newton in sa.d County, deceased. Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- ------------------------------------------------------ entitled "Plan of Lots in Newton Higrt-

A petition has been presented to quire. First Judge of said Court, this COMMONWEALTH OF lands owned by M. C. Meagher, June,
sa d court tor probate of a certain ninth day of July 1969. Massachusetts 1893, c. Atherton Hicks. Civ. tngr., Newton Co-operative Bank, Jr., on leave from Vietnam,)increases ranging from a few•--* izni.mi »» LjAm/rv .. ... m-v .arnrrleri uuilth MiHHIpcpy ____ __ . . _ __ • . ... * .. Il_____ i___i__:n:___4. _ __

LEGAL NOTICES NOTICE

Passbook 105,04850.

Newton Co operative Bank, 
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,02950.

(G) au.7,14,21
Co-operative Bank, 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: 
Passbook 105-02788.

(G) jy 24,31-au

Ruth O. Tirro
Episcopal funeral services

The “total package'' 
concept, first used in the C5A 
case, was an attempt to 
extend tine benefits of 
competitive bidding to 
production as well as 
development.

The idea was that

W ASHINGTON (UPI) - A 
Pentagon buying system

------  u ,j • .u wu u * designed to increaseWest held in the Church of camion, hold down
Lost the Messiah In Auburndaie f0s(s and improve 

last Friday for Mrs. Ruth O. performance has backfired 
(G) au.7,14,21 'Blinn, Tirro, 53, of 24 Shir- twice this year - possibly

ley st- West Newton. Burial three times. ...... — -- ......
followed in Newton Ceme- The system is called “total companies would bid in ona 
tery. I package procurement,” a package for the right to

Mrs. Tirro died Tuesday,’term tnat would oe of little 
July 29, at the Deaconess public interest were it not for 
Hospital in Boston after a the fact that billions of 
lingering illness. [taxpayer dollars are involved.

Surviving are her husband, it was used by the Air Force 
Ralph M. Tirro; two daugh- in contracting for the C5A 
ters, Mrs. Arthur (Anne) Fry- Transport - the world’sLost

develop a weapons system, 
for as much of the production 
as practical and for as much 
as possible in the way of 
spare parts and future 
maintenance services.

For example, a firm would
Jar and Miss Edith Tirro, both largest plane - a program that to design a plane which
_ of Newton; two sons, Ralph has encountered cost

instrument purporting to be the last JOHN V. HARVEY. Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT recorded wilth Middlesex South D,s-
will of sa d deceased by John F. Rock- (G) jy 24.31 au 7 Register. To all persons interested in the es- trict Deeds. Plan Book 86, Plan 36,
ett. Junior, of Waltham m the County _________________________________tate of Jennie P. Golden, late of New- bounded and described as follows:
of'Middlesex praying that he be ap- rnuunkiwsaHH nF ton in said County deceased. PARCEL 1:
pointed executor thereof without giv- C u.«armiSETTS A Petition has been presented to NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet Street,
ing a surety on his bond. PROBATE COURT sa d Court ,or Pro0a’e of a certain m- seventy-five andIf you desire to obiect thereto you Middiese . int.rested in the strument purporting to be the last 00,00 (7S.0O) feet;
er.your attorney sbou d f e a written J® •" Wrs°ns ,ntere5^° " J™ will of sa.d deceased by Murray S. SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 39, one

, epipea rance ,n sad Court at Cam- ««a e 0 f Hlry 6.y Sehgman a,« ®' Segal of Utica. ,n the State of New hundred twenty-six
SMS V-' - 3 Ha£?»& KA« SWK«JWS W?
» ..........................“ T ......"wyysu.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-tO|feigWh accounts £(^«;er#t(> you ®'»®ur »«®7**
. -kvs.iiw 4 a a ^rtfon dUi-’t'd Ifll’Le in I □ UxOUri aiquire. First Judge of said Court, this 

• • • ' ' 1969.
ARVEY appearance 
Register bridge before ten o

and 61, 100 (126.61) 
feet;
by land of David

Nassif. eighty-three 
and 53 100 (85.33) 
feet; and

twenty-second d'ay of July, 1969. or ’'i°rnney Ah2Urn'? Bridge Before ten o clock ,n the foie- NORTHWESTERLY by Lots 43 to 49 iffJOHN V. HARVEY. at* Cam onjhe Jwenty-first d.y^ofAu- dred^i . Tt’-three
noon on the twenty-first day of 1969' th* retur" day °* <h's Cl‘a' 
August 1969, th. return day of this tl0w;t Jo „ w. Monahan. r..| 
citation.

1308 Washington St., West where he is stationed with the hundred million to $2 billion, 
Newton, Mass. Re: Lost Army, and Frank, also of depending on who testifies. 
Passbook No. 105-G4056. |Newton; two sisters. Mrs. A1 - It A'as used by the Army on

tG) jy 24,31,au'

LEGAL -NOTICES

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, Petitions have 
and 22 100 (Io3.33j been filed with the Board of 
feet.

ma F. Hill of Boston, and the Cheyenne, a helicopter the 
Mrs. Elsie E. Anding of Los Army says doesn t work and 
Angeles: two brothers, Lloyd production of which has 
Blinn and Roy Blinn, both of ^>een halted.
Wellesley, two grandchildren, It is being used on the 
and several nieces and "Short Range Attack Missile" 
nephews. SCRAM for nuclea-r bombers,

__________ - [an Air Force program which
j has encountered technical 

Charles F. Dalv | difficulties and, according to
the Joint Economiccommonwealth OF 13”’ lne Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es-[ feet. Aldermen nf the rttv Me«r A solemn Mass of requiem w....

MASSACHUSETTS C't,?,tl° ' , „h «, u™.h,n Fs Quire. F rst Judge of sad Court, this Said parcel contains 10.872 square Aldermen of the City of New ,oi„k,-fed in Qt Dkiim Committee of CongressOTsaa ws »»a-  .................-- - -SSC55S! S SSSX£»««

““ S i£“Sm »-•»"«« I” “L" «• nance. Chapter 25." as amend- nrday lor Charles F. Daly, 84,
Court by your w,fe. Ann F. Lewis, ,G) iv 24.31.au 7 Regster.:------------------------------------------------------ - -- - .....praying that a divorce from the bond 1 ly ______________ COMMONWEALTH OF
Sf matrimony Between herse f a-d -------------------------------------- --- ----------- [ MASSACHUSETTS
VO.I re decreed for the cause of cruel COMMONWEALTH CF M.ddlesex. ss.and abusive treatment and praying MASSACHUSETTS To all persons _
Tor ai mony and for custody of and Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT trust estate under the will of Gardner PARCEL 2; .n-q i, m pjtv Haii Interment Was in Calvary
allowance for minor children. to ail pe-sons interested in the W- Chase late of Newton in sa-d Said parcel is shown as Lot 39 in • 1"ln

if you desire to object thereto, you e5tate „f waiter F. Johnston late of County, deceased, ’or the Benefit of Block 7 on the above mentioned plan said City Of Newton, before vemeiery, vvoourn.
qr your attorney should f I. a written Newton m said Couniy, deceased. Kathryn Chase Rowbotham and oth- bounded th- Committee on Land Use Born in Woburn, he was
appearance in sa d Court at Cam- A ( h b presented to er’- . . , . , , . w -.. •------- . e.—.
• 'dse JjrJ-T s,d Court for probate of a certain ^trust  ̂of M^est.U^,

Clus^eel,th '° ,CC0Unt5> i' ’ SOUTHEASTERLY by
fin F rst Judce of sa.d Court, th.s Johnston of Newton in the County of u ybu desire to object thereto you dn said P,an;
*e en'teenth oay of July. 1969. Middesex praying that she he ap- or your attorney should file a written SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or late be heard.

JOHN V. HARVEY. pointed executrix thereof without giv- appearance in said Court at Cam- the heirs of C. ORDERED That notice Of
(a)iyJl,au7,14 Register mg a surety on her bond. ondge before ten o'clock in the fore- E- Masten et al;

------If you desire to obiect thereto you noon on the twenty-first day of Au

ed it is of 15 Locke rd., Waban, who
husetts This pared is carried on the books ojinpRI'n that a hearinz died suddenly Wednesday atPROBATE COURT of the Assessors as covering Lots b, unutiittu, mat a neaiing «r j

interested in the 7, and 8 of Section 56. Block 58. be had on Monday, August 25, his home.

lt is being used in varying 
degrees on about a half 
dozen other projectss which 
are not reported in trouble 
but which still have some 
years to go.

would fly a certain speed and 
perform a certain mission, to 
build a certain number of 
them by a certain date and 
within a price ceiling, and to 
supply support services for a 
number of years.

This “total package” 
agreement was supposed to 
hold down cost inereasess 
and improve performance 
because the company now 
shared - through the 
pocketbook - major 
responsibility for the 
outcome of the project. In 
practice the details varied, 
but the concept was a basic 
one.

FINANCIAL RUiN
In the C5A casse, the Air 

Force recognized that by 
signing a deal exceeding $3 
billion and extending over six
vears, Lockheed, the 

Some Pentagon officials say contractor, faced possibleor yt’Uf oiiu fry oiimui- x. NewIOn in said county, urveaseu. -------- * ---------- -------------------- “ “ uuu.'-ucu. Tnp inniniTTnp on , .Qflrt I • cp DUI1I ill VVUUUII1, Iir W no .» _ n* __ ------ , . ...
•b?ipdgaerawuh,nnfwlnd,yi?eur:da’;5 %m , aA CPO^° V’p-ob^ o^’a'^ert.m trustee of said estate has pre- NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet str«L Aldermen, at president of the Acme Indus-Ro^^' complete financial ruin if it

W tness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- *'■' of said deceased by Rebecca C c|usjve. SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 38 as shown y interested therein will ham. Formerly a resident of K eparties interested therein will ham. Formerly a recent ofisecretary is al, bad Some this was the company’s
Jamaica Plain, he had lived say it is a good concept which outiook. But then the program
in Waban for 26 years He has sometimes been alsn wouid be in dancer. So

said hearing be given publiea- "as a member of the Wood- misapplied.
commonwealth of [or your attorney should file a written gust, 1969, the return day of this >*.ita- northwesterly by Lot 40, as tion in the News-Tribune, The land Golf Club, Auburndale.

MASSACHUSETTS appearance in said Court at Cam- tion. shown on said n.o,xtr.„ Villons- ->-,i Ms,.-»s- He is survived hv his wifpMiddlesex ss. PROBATE COURT bridge before ten o'clock in the Witness, Joseph M. Monahan, Es- plan. Newton \ lllager and Newton He IS .l.iviierl D> nts wile,
To all persons interested in the iorenoon on the t*enty-first day of quire. First Judge of said Court, this PARCEL J: Graphic on Thursday, July 31, Mary J. t Redmond) Daly.

estate of G. Whitney Hubbard late of August 1969, the return day of this twenty.third day of July. 1969. The land in Newton. Massachusetts, - ltim __________________
Ilewton in said County, deceased. citation. ... ,, ,J0HN v- HARVEY bounded and do--ided as follows; a 2’.,' „

The executors of the will of sad Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es- (G)jy31.au7,l« Regster norThwESTERLY uy Needham <59-69(2) Mobil Oil Corp., Williaill C
petition for extension of non

also would be in danger. So 
the Air Force drafted for all

street;
) NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet Street;___ x , -j j
southwesterly by Lot 3; and .conforming use for a two-sided

lam L,. Waugh
Funeral services were held

«. Whitney Hubbard have presented quire First Judge of sa.d Court, this
to said Court for allowance their first e gnth day of July 1569. COMMONWEALTH OF
Account. jOHN V. HARVEY. MASSACHUSETTS
'If you desire to object thereto (G) jy 24.31 au 7 Register Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT, SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 42, k ______ _ ____________
vou or your attorney should file a __— -------------------------------------------T0 an persons interested in the Containing 10,377 square feet ac- k atanHinw clX„ ot 778 -ec
written appearance in said Court at COMMONWEALTH OF estate of Kimball R. Garland late of,cording to Assessors' Plans in the manaing sign at ((». iBO: U'amxh 77 nf
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the MASSACHUSETTS Newton in said County, deceased City of Newton. Beacon Street, Ward 6, in Busi- 1 "““am v. vvaugn, 11, ui
Forenoon on the twenty-first day of, Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT A pent;,,,, has been presented to Being Lots 4 and 5 of land uescrib- np - , nictriot 30 Orient ave., Newton Centre,
August 1969, the return day of this To ail, Pur.s°ns. ,'n.- 1 said Court for probate of certain irw ed as "Parcels 1 to 5" in deed from co .. ... „ Who died Thursday Julv 31
citation. estate of Mary P. Bigelow late of struments purp;rt,ng t0 be the last City of Newton to David Nessif daied -b0-69i 2) Mobil OU Corp., " n° , u

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Ne*ton vn sa.d County, deceased wj|| and th.ee co<Jjc;ls of sa,d a„. Oecember 12. 1946. recorded with Mid- petition for extension of non- at St' John s Hospital, Lowell.
quire. First Judge of said Court, this A oetition nas Deen preseruea ro . „ ----- - ------- ----- D—u r-
twenty-fifth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.(G) jy.31.au.7.14

What is it and where did it C5A bidders a controversial 
come from? |* repricing formula.’ If th®

In the 1950's, the Pentagon’s contractor’s costs were high 
first step in procuring a major on first production run he 
weapons system was usually ould collect more on the 
to sign, on the basis of second. It would work in 
competitive bidding, a i reverse if costs went down.

plastic, internally illuminated ^3t dd£boro “deveiopment contract” with1 The Joint Econom ic 
freo ctandino, cion at 778,78(1 Funeral Home in Middleboro a company t0 design a ship. Committee charged that this

plane or missile and build a PUI contractors under an 
few prototypes. incentive to raise costs. The

If the develo er ran into extent was *ru*
h.l'L.i'n W.oxinf.H tn win ana three codicils ot said de- uecemoer u, is«6, recoraeu wim miu- petition lor extension of non- “v V, „ u is a matter of debate. But the

saAd 'court for probate of a certain ceased by New England Merchants dlesex South District Deeds, Book con{ormin„ use for one-sided He Was Stricken while at work. techn‘cd difficulties he was pcntagon p)ans n0 more sucli 
mstrument ouroSrt ne to be the last National Bank of Boston of Boston 7069. Page 568. coniorming use IOr a One SlQeO Nemasket glVen mOre tlme atld money- rpnrtrfnp formulas

The land IS subject to a ma n dram plastic, internally illuminated Dullrtl in isemasKet Wh nrointvnps r„ repricing lormuias.
sien to be fastened to face of Hill Cemetery, Middleboro. ----------------

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT ^,nd
7o all persons interested in the'

estate 
Newton

nstrument purporting to be the last
will and no codicil of said deceased in the County of Suffolk praying that . . . -
by Natalie Bigelow Barlow of Natick it be appointed executor thereof with- easement of the City of Newton ond , . , fastened to face of 
in the County of Middlesex praying out giving a surety on its bond. aiso to the following restriction: No s 1-.- u- )
that she be appointed executor there- If you desire to object thereto you building or other structure shall be DUllaing at 1545 Washington' -j . x ,
of without givmg a surety on her or your attorney should file a writ- placed upon said land unless set street, Ward 3 in Private ReSl- was Vice president of sales 

ten appearance in said Court at back a minimum distance of thirty land public relations manager

A native of Waltham, he

.. . —________ ... ___ ____ ___  a minimum distance of thirty j nixt-i..’
------ If you des'e to object thereto you Cambridge before ten o'clock in the (30) feet from the Needham Street utnee nisuict.

of David N. Rubin la.e of or your attorney should tile a written forenoon on the twenty-first day of boundary line of said land and unless c?61-69l 2) Mobil Oil Corp.. *or '"e °ea Frost Fish Co.,
highlands in sa,d County. aPPearamtef <»urt a^ Cam- Augus, 196g, ,he return day Of this plans for said bunding or structure fnr pvtpnsinn nf nnn. Boston.

deceased. . petition for extension of non

bridge before ten o'clock in the fore, 
boon on the twenty-first day of August, 
2969. tie return day of this citation

MASSACHUSETTS to unpaid taxes, tax title, and mumci- District.
COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT pal lien and asessments, if any. x2.36-6Ml2l Mnhil Oil C«r. Active in sales, advertising

- x. .. u C ■ MASSACHUSETTS To all persons interested in the TERMS OF SALE: vur
. Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Ee- Midd|eseX( ss. PROBATE COURT estate of Celia Leeder late of New One thousand dollars in vash or poratlon, petition for permis anct PUD*’C relations IOl many 

Cu re, First Judge of said Court, this To a)| persons interested in the ton in said County, deceased. certified check to be paid by the pur sjve use fQr wajj sjgn ^094 years, Mr. Waugh was a for-
•feventh day of July 1969 e5tate of Joanna Wigder, late of A petition has been presented to chaser at the time and place of sale Rpa__„ cfront iVorJ* mer nrrsidrnt of thp Cane Corl

JOHN V. HARVEY. Newton in said County, deceased. said Court by Harry N. Gorin of balance to be paid within twenty (20) Beacon Street, Ward 5. 1 1 I ;^SI^nL ot '-ape COa
(G) jy 24.31 au 7 Register. petition has been presented to Brookline in the County of Norfolk days Other terms to be announced at ^237-69(2) Mobil Oil Cor- Shellfish Co., and former di-

XpoP"nagte«o0fbeathCeert.,.l" ^"newton waltham bank Ration, petition for perm,S- rector of sales and public re-
Massachusetts will of sa d deceased by Judith out giving a surety on his bond to and trust company, isive use for sign at 2095 Com lations for the Colonial Provi-

fcliddlesex, ss. probate court vvigder of Newton in the County of act with Earle Leeder and Laurel E. By S. J. Caruso, treas. I------------- •----------------- — ■ -
To all persons interested in thelMiddiesex praying that she be ap- Chase heretofore appointed. ((G)Jy31,Aug7-14

pointed executrix thereof without if yOu desire to object thereto

successfully tested, t h e , i
Pentagon set out to negotiate (ririS SOUght /l.S 
a production contract. [ .

By this time the only firm (JldptC1? jlCHlUVrS 
which knew how to build the 1
item was the developer. His ' The Dr. Joshua Loth Lieb- 
knowledge, tools and man Chapter of B nai B'rith 
trained people could not girls is looking for anyone in- 
readily be given to rivals. The Dr. Joshua Loth Lieb- 
Therefore the Pentagon [man Chapter of B'nai B'rith 
usually negotiated the girls is looking for anyone in
production contract with | terested in the many and var* 
him along, without ied activities of B’nai B’rith 
competitive bidding. to become a Member in Train-

PRODUCTION BIDS ing in their chapter.
On the average in these As a Member in Training 

contracts, 80 per cent of the they will participate in all the 
money went into production activities, social events, com- 
and the rest into development, munity involvement, and re- 
This made it attractive for a ligious programs, as the reg- 
contractor to bid low on ular members, but along with 
development, hoping to drive this they will be learning what 
a hard bargain for production, i it means to be in B'nai B’rith 

In 1962, a Harvard Business Girls. Following a few months

monwealth Avenue, Ward 4. j s*on Co.
Jt238 69i2) Mobil Oil Cor- He also served as former

jporation, petition for permis- national sales manager for 
C0„M.x?rl/'^AcTLLTrc0F Is*ve use for free standing sign Remington Rand, Inc., vice-

MA55ACM Jut I i b in wax t All a. ntiivdiu DUSintfSS I vxina. ruiiuvvini: a ivw mviiLtia
rterertAedE m°uthl ‘ --fifiGQ1 tv 2' rtuVtrtp1 a 7 R Babbitt In School study o{ j2 orientation the girls will be in-

lf you torn:|d--^stOi96r.h^'r^y^. Ĉ'^ss, Joseph w. Mon^. & Potion for p^ive undent in Charge ofr S

interested
trust estate under the will of e. pdinted executrix thereof without
Whitney Hubbard late of Newton in g;vir,g a SUrety on her bond. yOu or your attorney should file
g*id County, ^deceased., for Jhe_ bene- jf you desire to obiect thereto you written appearance m said Court at 

or your attorney shou.d file a written Cambridge before ten o'clock in thefit of Jessie A. Hubbard and others.
The trustees of said estate have appearance in sa,d court at Cam- f0ren00n On the twenty-first day of Middlesex ss 

presented to said Court for allowance bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- August 1969, the return day of this ' To ’ ai| persons 
their first account. _ ln0Qn on the twenty.first day of citation a Persons

Cambridge before ten o clock in the quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
Forenoon on the twenty-first day of fifteenth day of July 1969. G) iv3i au7 rx
August 1969, the return day of this JOHN V. HARVEY, i
Citation. (G)jy31,au7,14 Register
i Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es--------------- ----------------------------------------
qu -e. First Judge of said Court, this COMMONWEALTH OF
twenty-fifth day of July 1969. 1 MASSACHUSETTS

JOHN V. HARVEY. Middlesex, ss.
tG) )y.31,au.7.14 Register.! To all persons

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
nS To persons in'tS?
nieresiea in me trust estate un(jer Art(C|e S)XTH

the will of Jessie D. Hallowell late of

220 per cent. {grade, live in Newton, and are
interested in joining the Dr. 

j --.Mi, ~ - -j _ - _ Joshua Loth Liebman Chapter
ts Res- XpnnnltYIPn I l-rrorl of B'nai B’rith Girls, are asked 
„-,i hi. □tllWOllllCIl UrfeLU to call either: Nancy Segal— 

244-7354, or Sandy Lofchie— 
332-7428 before August 30th.

The trustees of sa d estate have 
presented to said Court for allow- gies at 244 R Adams Street,] Mr. Waugh was a member 
ance their first to seventh accounts, Newton, Ward 1, Section 14, of the Boston Rotary Club 
'nullJyoue'desire to objact thereto you Block 14, Lot 4, containing and the Massachusetts 
or your attorney should file a written 10,136 square feet in Business taurent Association and di- 

baid Court at Cam R rected and organized the Bos
Freeport Founda* ton Bean Supper held on Bos

A1_ appearance in said Court at cam- „ ni«trirt 
\n -Xth® bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- n ^^iriCU 
7 c °J noon on the Lwenty-first day of ^595-69 Fl _

New1Sna?n ^d a! u nt v°dde ceased® °f sa ” Co untv’ deceased® for 1969, the return day of th,s tion petition for permission to ton Common two years ago.
_____ A petition has been’ presented to ^Th^^rLlte^o^sa^d”estate®'have ^Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- use as a dwelling for 12 StU- He leaves his wife, Ruth
nfBenii® suuments1 pSrp§rtOingtetoO,beethaeniast Presented to sa,d Court for allowance quire. First Judge of said Court, this dents of high school age under (Lovell) W’augh, and a daugh- 

.B/-n,a: 7'their eighth to tenth accounts inclu- eighteenth day cfju'y 1969._____ sl,nervisinn fhn wnrrt f-omo tx,- M,.„

estate of Anne Smith Woodbury, also
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

To all persons interested
trust estate under the will c. -----. _ . . k
min S. Hinckley late of Newton in will and one codicil of sa>d deceased 
sa.d County, deceased, for the benef.t by Henry E. Helms of Lexington in |f’y0IJ desire to obiect thereto vou (G)iv 24 31 au7of Helen Williams Hinckley during her the County of V ddlesex and Marga- £ attorney should file a wVt- y ’
lifetime a-d thereafter for others. ret Comey of Boston ,n the County o, Xarance ?n sa% Court at Cam- ---------------------

The trustees of said estate has pre- Suffolk praying that they be appoint- pridee before ten o'clock in the fo-e-»erted to said Court for ailowance its ed executors thereof without g vmg a twenty °rst day of Au-
19th to 22nd accounts, inclusive. surety on their bonds. . return dav of this citaIf you desire to object thereto you If you desire to object thereto you 8usr, 1969, tne return aay or mis ciia
or your attorney should file a written or your attorney should file a written von Mnnahan
aptiarance in said Court at Cam- appearance in said Court at Cam-: ni|w'‘ne«J°XP. m « ri rmfrt’bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-: bridge before ten o'clock in the ,ore-i dd^e. First Judge of said Court, this
noon on the twenty-first dc of Au- noon on the twenty-first day of Au- fourteenth day of July, I969- 
gust, 1969. the return Ray of this cita- gust, 1969, the return day of this ciU- (G)jy3j au7,14 Register

-' Witness. Joseph W. Mo-ahan, Es- W.tness. Joseph W. Monahan. E rnuMntimriiTu nF
quire. First Judge of said Court, this quire, first judge of said Court, this uacgacH'tAFTTG
twenty-second day of July. 1969 twenty-second day of July. 1969. « PRnRSTF rntiRTJOHN V. HARVEY. JOHN V. HARVEY. 'Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
(G)jy31.au7.14 Registeri(G)jy31,au7,14 Register! To all persons interested in the

To Keep It Cool 
hen Confronted Tampa Dean's List

harvey, .supervision the word frame ter, Mrs. Marjorie Hallahan I j h Schnpidp,. son of
Regisfbr. house at 865 Beacon Street, and a son Wil.iam L„ both NEW YORK (UPI)-A stu- and Mrs&Vbert Welder of
-------- Ward 6, Section 64, Block 28, 01 Middleboro. dent on a picket line or at a pLoefni,* ,«.t ^4 ” ii ___ _• 4 -4 • ■ i .. , 514 Chestnut St., Waban, hasLot t, in Residence B District, -------------------- sit-in looks a college official in

pSroTbTaSte COURT rcquests waiver of Of th0.se' only abou‘ 3'990 PVPS antl rol,s » stri"K "f of Tampa spring semeste^
Nn «j4is filing fee. remain today. One collector, four-letter words off his ton- hnnnr mil

#621-69 I.ouis M. Goldberg, finding a p a r t i c u 1 a r 1 y g-up , ,------  -• . — B M.............................4jgue. i students must earn a grade
Newton in said Comfy, deceased, for tion for permissive use underloffered $6 000 for the carving’ K S tHe Ufe.°f °*’scen'ty as P°int average of 2.0 or better
the benefit of Corneiia H. white. o_ k.__ ______________________________L______________ _  a weapon, but college bosses of a possible 3.0 while com-

LEGAL A'OTICES iare advised t0 react with non- pleting at least 12 hours of
—--------------------------------chalance, using that four-letter course work to qualify for

commonwealth of I word c-o-o-1 to dictate their be- listing-

commonwealth of
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.
No. 352438

To all persons interested in the
trust estate under Article SIXTH B of , , -
the will of Jessie o Haiioweii late ot 56 Cotton Street, Ward 7, peti- handsome and warlike chief, 

7hite' ,or|l*°n f°r permissive use under
The trustees of said e. ate have Section 25-18 of the Revised 

presented to said Court for au'wance,Ordinances to construct va- their eighth to tenth accounts inclu- '-'luumxices iu vuiiauuti ga
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' RELIABLE SERVICES 
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CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

estate of Anthony H. Thoennes late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certa

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day ot Au-

rage more than six inches be
low the grade of back edge of 
sidewalk. Drainage to be Midd|e“*^®s,

MASSACHUSETTS . , „ , . ...
probate court'ha vior. j Schneider is a graduate of

To Joseph P. Ponish of Torrance
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instrument purporting to be the last gust. 1969, the return day of this cita* 
will of said deceased by Mary E bon. r.
Tennis of Newton in the County of Wltnl”;( ' th?«
Middlesex praying that she be ap- faouJr7eenih day^of Ju'y 1969C '
nnintoH ovonitny thoronf uwithnut TOUrteentn Qay °V HARVEYpointed executrix thereof without 
giving a surety on her bond.

| If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 

[forenoon on the twenty-first day of 
August 1969, the return day of this 

[citation.
| Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-fourth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) jy.31,au.7,14 Register.

(G)jy31,au7,14 Register

through a system of dry wells. ™ ’The point was made in a Newton High School and i«
Section 73, Block 22 Lot 1 A ,ibel has bean presented to said report on school confronts- no a freshman at the Uni*
containing 8801 square feet in £i£h, b/ka ^barT win?,’^ eon^h t‘ons bV ^i?rs of ‘,Scho01 VerSity>_____________
Residence B District. praying that a divorce from the Management, a journal for _ “ ""

>?621-69i2l IxOiiiR M Gold- bond of matrimony between herselfi educators. County of Seniors
berg 56 Cotton Street', Ward‘"The things I personally! ST. ^RSBURG Fla 
7, petition for extension of non neglect to provide suitable mainten- learned from student uprisings ixeany one-tnird of
conforming use for construe- ^cu’stW^ San that we Counu” which incluS6^’
tion of garage 11.5 feet from minor child. l’-° - j:xx._ _ j- es at.

If you desire to object thereto.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested

estate of Ethel M. Fletcher late
Newton in said County, deceased. snuarp fpet in Rpqidpnrp R Cambridge within twenty-one days ' i___,T .

petition has been presented to from the twenty-ninth day of Sep- Fernando State College, | report from the University of
tember 1969, the return day of this “These kids are aggressive, Florida.

win C, „,U urvr«cu u, — ™■ C“'ss. Joseph w. Monahan, Es- purposely irritating, rude and The Bureau of EconomiO
wait^am Bank and Trust Company voiiipaiiy petition oi peinus quirei pjrst judge of said Court,1 given to using four-letter an” Business Research at the 
of Newton in the County of Middle- sive use for Construction of'this seventh day of July 1969. ..im™ 4. university Dlaced the ratin nF
sex praying that it be appointed addition pxistin„ SPrvjPP JOHN V. HARVEY. ! »««•* and issuing ultimatums. “ tne rat 10 or
executor thereof without giving a aaaition to existing set vice (G) au 714 2i Register. lt goes down real lumpy, it apI!l0r Cltlzens m t'he county at

are now dealing with a differ- Petersburg Clearwater anri JTne s.de Lot line, Sect.on 73, Block yo” oyr°uyo^S,7,or’n°eyOS,d'7ir:'Oa ent breed d cat,” reported Dei- Dunedin 7a 65 years of age oJ 
‘ hOlf2’ ;;eXnCe°U^ ™r °Vjatt' P.reSld:?t Of Sanolder’. according to a recent

r-x pcuuuii -IUJ TA' A • 4.
said Court for probate of a certain UlStriCt. 
instrument purporting to be the last x632-69 Cities 

'll of said deceased by Newton-
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

To all persons interested in the---------- .------- - - $
estate of Gardner Chase Rowbotham surety on its bond. Station and to enlarge pump
of Newton in said County, minor. If you desire to object thereto island with new lighting at 158

The guardian of the property of you or your attorney should file a ® & _• u
id minor has presented to said written appearance in said Court at Needham Street, Newton Hlgh- 

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the lands, Ward 8, Section 83, 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep Rinrk t q rnntainincr an
tember 1969, the return day of this ^lOCk id, LiOt y, containing ap 
citation. proximately 7500 Square feet

presented
Court its third to fifth accounts 
elusive for allowance.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore, 
noon on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, 1969, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-third day of July, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)jy31,au7,14

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, Ffst Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.7,14,21 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
No. 352438

To all persons interested in the 
trust estate under Article SIXTH A of 
the will of Jessie D. Hallowell late of

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

trust estate under the will of George, Newton in said County, deceased, foruuol coiaic uhuci liic v/i ucuigc iscwtun lit sa'u uuumy. ucvcaaeu, iui
S. R. McLean, late of Newton in said the benefit of Richard P. Hallowell, 
County, deceased, for the benefit of 2nd.
Teresa J. McLean and others. The trustees of said estate have

The trustee of said estate has pre- presented to said Court for allowance 
sented to said Court for allowance its their eighth to tenth accounts inclu-
eighth to twelfth accounts, inclusive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam. 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fo-e- 
noon on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, 1969, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty.third day of July, 1969,

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)jy31,au7,14 Register (G)jy31,»u7,14

in Manufacturing District. 
ATTEST:

Joseph H. Karlin,

sive.
If you desire to object thereto you 

or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam. 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, 1969, the return day of this cita
tion.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- . 
quire, First Judge of said Court, this opposition in writing stat-
fourteenth day of July, 1969.

E-cts a schoolman’* hax-k ..n— 32 3 pPr Cent’ or 145'200 °ut of 
gets a schoolman s bax k up-thg cOunt -s 45Q 000 .
puts him on the defensive. tjon pvpu.a

He describes the behavior as The 1960 U. S. Censu<f 
over-aggressive, over-vulgariz- registered only 24.9 per cent 
ed and part of the new cul-iof the county’s population then 

as over 65 years of age.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFICE OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON. MASS.

Notice is hereby given that 
the Newton Board of Aider-! ture,
men will hold a public hearing' “Schoolmen must anticipate 
at City Hall, Newton Centre; this new approach and hite Fish Swap

CHEYENNE, Wyo. (UPI) 
— The Wyoming Game and 
Fish Commission has agreed 
to swap fishing privileges in 
the Big Horn Canyon national 
recreation area between

City Clerk, on Monday August 18, 1969 their tongue when they get hit 
Notice is hereby given by [upon the following petition with it. If you get hung up on 

the Planning Board that it will under provision of the General rudeness and bad manners, 
hold public hearing on the [Laws and Revised Ordinances [you’n never get to the bottom 
above petitions as described in of the City, viz. of 4he problem to the real
the foregoing notice and at the #619 69 Chief of Police re-;causes and the thinga that hcense holders-of Monta~M
Sam!^X^d,rPl«ec u- qxUe!Mg 3 7 V 1 ought to be changed, so keep and Wyomir.a Montana

ATTEST: U M Sch.avone of Aldermen for he removal „ advisef] fp|]ow Under the a g r e e tr e n t 
City Engineer or modification of the cedar , , ..... 1 •

x,, i • r. j ___ ____ _ „ school administrators. Wyoming fishermen will payClerk, Planning Board.!screen fence on the property . x_r , . ,• .Under the Zoning Ordinanc-of Endre Toth, 54 Avalon Edwin Young, pres.dent ano SonUna tL lak ’
es of the City of Newton, an Road. Ward 5. an alleged traf-l^ollor of the University the .lake-
objector to a petitioner canlfic hazard. (Section 25.14(d)| ’spon®ln’ ,COnCjrj f®y,ng' $2 to fish in Wyomine P 
best serve his purpose by filing of the Revised Ordinances of ‘ Don t get mad, don t worry j Thg cogt djfference alds .
with the City Clerk at or be-1965 requires a public hearing) to° much about your authority j(rom thg fact thgt Montana
fore the first hearing his sign-[ ATTEST: i or your dignity, and above all, bas more water on its side

Joseph H. Karlin,1 don t get frozen in a position jand Montana residents have
JOHN V. HARVEY. p_Register iG) jy.31,au.7

ing his reasons for objecting.
(G) au.7

City Clerk, from which you can't move or I to pay more for a fishing 
change.” license.

I

s.de
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Challenges Legal Ruling 
On Officer’s Study Time

A legal ruling that Newtnn achievement. The resolution 
can’t allow Patrolman Donald also calls upon the Mayor and 
R. McArdle 15 hours time off Police Chief William F. Quinn 
e week to study for a to take all possible action to 
Bachelor of Arts degree at aid McArdle in his pursuit of a 
Boston State College, was degree.
termed “wrong" this week by The resolution reads:
Rep. H. James Shea, Jr. "WHEREAS, Newton Police

McArdle, a veteran of 10 Officer Donald R. McArdle, a 
years on the Newton police veteran of at least 10 years on 
force, placed first and won a the Newton Police force, 
full scholarship in a com- distinguished himself and the 
petition with 800 officers from Newton Police Department by 
all over the Commonwealth, successfully competing with 

\ctmg City Solicitor Charles 800 police officers from! 
Morang in a legal decision has 1 h r o u g h ou t the Cont-j 
-aid that McArdle cannot be monwealth of Massachusetts| 
granted the 15 hours a week by placing first and winning a 
_<'rg3scTy to pursue hie full tuition scholarship to thei 
studies at the college. ’State College at Boston; and j

Shea pointed out that at “WHERAS, meaningful! 
present there are 25 officers upgrading of the quality of 
in the City of Boston who have police work and the pro-! 
been granted 15 hours off a fessionalization of police 
week to study for degrees set vices requires increased! 
Under the same program. He formal education for in- 
said that perhaps 50 Boston dividual officers; and 
policemen will be in the pro "WHEREAS, the City of 
gram next year. Newton takes pride in the

In Boston, the student-Quality of services rendered 
patrolmen work 25 hours a by its Police Department 
week and get 15 hours off — members and encourages the 
for which they are com- sound future development of 
pensated — in order to study the Police Department, 
for a degree. Now, therefore, be it resolv-

It is Shea’s contention that ed by the Board of Aldermen 
If it is legal for the ar- of the City of Newton: 
rangement to be made by the 1. THAT it commends 
Boston Police Department for Police Officer Donald R. 
25-50 officers, then it is cer- McArdle upon his achieve- 
tainly legal for Newton to do ment of this full tuition 
the s ame for only one officer scholarship and upon his plac- 
— “especially if that officer ing first in this competition 
came out tops in the state and with 800 officers; and

MANY HELPING HANDS LIGHTEN CHORE — Part of
the group who were on hand to clean up the lower 
parking lot of the Newton Visiting Nurse Headquarters 
at 1589 Beacon Street, Waban, were: Mrs. E. Lake 
Jones, Newton Visiting Nurse Association Board Mem

ber: Joe Siciliano, playground leader at Newton 
Centre; John B. Penney, Recreation Commissioner; 
Mrs. Worthing L West, President, Newton Visiting

Nurse Association; Mayor Monte G. Basbas; Geoffrey 
Cadell, Kevin O'Malley, Jimmy Barry, Richard Chap- 
stick, Douglass Pepper (partly hidden) and Jerry Sulli
van, all from Newton Centre Playground. At the far 
right is Joe Taranto, Recreation Foreman, who super
vised lhe undertaking. (Photo by Ray Acchione New
ton Police Department)

Playground Youths Help In Clearing Land

I 61 Donors Give Blood At 
I Red Cross Chapter House

The Newton C h a p t e r ,lare the soyree not only of life-
I American Red Cross reports'giving blood, but also its vital 
that out of 109 scheduled'derivatives used to control 
donors, 61 people came to Hemorrhage during childbirth,

! donate blood at the Newton!surgery, and to combat shock, 
! Red Cross Chapter House on as well as a form of treatment 
j July 30th |in uiany illnesses. The sum-
! The volunteers who assisted!1-^ season is not yet over
ion this bloodmobile were Mrs.!and there is still a great need
James Blackall. Mrs. Robert [<”• . “ood. Massachusetts 
Moore, Mrs. Earl Atkinson, hospitals need 1 000 pints of 

I Mrs David James, MrsJblood a day and sometimes
(James Dealy, Mrs. Ellen 
(Maxwell, Mrs. Jocelyn Carey.

And Mrs. Edward Morrison, 
[Mrs. Jan Stoughton, Mrs. 
John Davidson, Mrs. Russell 
Clark, Miss Helen Hansen, 
Miss Margaret James, Mrs. 

j Leslie Little, Mrs. Charles 
Smith, Mrs. Eleanor Rogers. 
Mrs. Ruth Lombard, Miss 

! Susan Graham, Miss Ann

even more:
Donors who give regularly 

through the Red Cross assure 
a measure of security against 
future family blood needs. 
One pint of blood donated by a 
member of a family assures 
that family of all the blood it 
might need for a whole year 
from the donation date.

Donors, therefore, provide
for tiheir families 
i help for then 

whose lives depend u; their 
giving. Blood is a livin’ ;sue 
and cannot be manufactured!

Appointments are en
couraged to eliminate some of 
the prolonged waiting that has 
[occurred at previous Blood- 
mobiles. Keep the source of 
supply going hy calling the

Charles protection 
well ;Caldwell, Mrs.

Henley, Mrs. Francis Achard, 
Mrs. Jack Kaplan, Mr. Harold 

[Amidon. Mrs. Harold Amidon, 
Mrs. Edith Silverman, and 

IMrs. Isabel Irvine.
! The staff meal was 
prepared by Miss Patricia 
Campbell, assisted by Miss 
Ann Donovan and Miss 

MissMarilyn Chalmers. ™ »|Newton Red Cross, 527-6000,
Donovan and Miss Chalmers'Qd {of an appointment 
are both members of the new-'
ly reorganized Red Cross 
Youth Program. ,

The next bloodmobile will; 
be at Second Church in West 
Newton, 60 Highland Street, 
on September 25th from 1

This is open to the public Joost Counsel
. , „ and it is hoped that member

(Association is appreciative of time basis; employs a staff oj other churches and

Trial Lawyers 
>• Again Appoint

Robert H. Joost of Newion
is a veteran of 10 years on the 2. THAT it encourages the !was put lnto actl0n tbis week Recreation S u p e r v i s o r their efforts and thanks them, with special qualifications in organizations, as well as Highlands has been reap- 
force.” Mayor of the City of Newton a group of boys from the'James E. Murphy organized An from N CentreJpublic health and gives residents of Newton, will avail ^°*"^al L«is ame^ctmn of

WEST'S 3M& SS ps ■«. ™ ™ s-s-

the next Board of Aldermen to encourage and facilitate cleanlng up the PT°Perty oc-Recreation foreman, whose fry Cadell, Richard Capstick, 
meeting, Monday, August 18, Officer McArdle in his tak ns cupied by the Newton Visiting crew of men d:d the cutting Kevin O'Malley, Douglas Pep
in which the Board commends full advantage of this full tui- urse Association at 1589 while the boys loaded the per, Jerry Sullivan, Billy

'People Helping People" trees and dead shrubbery.

Officer McArdle for his tion scholarship.

Black Committee Will Disperse 
$174,34 6 From Mission Funds

A 15 - man committee, 
composed entirely of United 
Church of Christ black 
persons, is being formed to 
have final authority in 
disbursing $174,876 from funds 
now’ being received by the 
Massachusetts Conference of

.<,uuc„ „,.i , the 23,000-member American
a part-time basis in homes ^d/^dmibi^alcTl success. ' lTria* Lawyers Association 
is given only on physician’s! n cannot be stressed too meeting in convention in 

often that individual donorsorders.
A rotating board of Newton 

physicians is available for! 
consultation on questions of|

Beacon Street, Waban. trucks and raked, weeded and Turyn and Bob Worden
With the cooperation of swept. I The Newton Visiting Nurse

Mayor Monte G. Basbas and Joe Siciliano of Newton Cen-Association, organized in 1398,
John B. Penney, Recreation tre was the playground leader promotes individual family (medical policy. The Newton 
Commissioner, the b o v s who transported the boys who and community health in the Visting Nurse Association is 
helped clear the lower parking gave up playtime to make the City of Newton; provides dependent on support from 
lot and much of the property[project successful. The skilled nursing care for the tfie Community Fund and is a 
of weeds, overgrowth of small Newton Visiting Nurse sick in their homes on a part-!non-profit voluntary agency.

Thomas, conference 
minister of churrh and com
munity, Newion; and Rev. 
James Breeden, an 
Episcopal priest from Rox
bury and the only non - L’CC 
member of the croup.

Rev. Paul C. Clayton, pastor
the United Church of Christ iniof the Second Congregational 
its Mission Advance fund - Church in Beverly and 
raising program. 'chairman of the conference

The conference Board of Board of Directors, explained 
Directors recently voted to the reasons for appointing the
place the final word on spen
ding the monpy in the section 
designated in tihe two - 
million dollar fund - raising 
program as “crisis fund for 
use in cities” at the disposal 
of the black committee.

committee of black 
churchmen.

He said:
"The purpose for taking the 

action is that the crisis in the 
cities can best be met by 
policy decisions which are

In voting to establish the made by those who share the 
new committee the Board’s life of the city and its pro
official minutes noted it blems. The core of the burden 
recognized "that the most is borne by the black man in 
crucial problem in our cities the inner city. It is obvious 
is the unjust treatment of that black persons are best 
black people and recognizing able to determine how money 
the need for repentance and designated for dealing with 
restitution on the part of white urban problems is to be 
Christians, this Ad Hoc Corn- spent.”
mittee is created in order t.iat js for |bese reasons that

Newton Solons Urge Elderly 
To Register For Fare Cards

Denver, Colo.
Mr. Joost, a graduate of 

Yale and Harvard Law 
School, is a member of the 
faculty of the New' England 
School of Law in Boston and a 
Reporter for the Criminal 
Law Revision Commission of 
Massachusetts.

The need to elect competent The Legislative Section of 
men and women to serve on ATLA is designed to assist tha 
the City’s Charter Com- organization in the formation, 

clarification and im
plementation of ATLA ob
jectives in the legislatures of 
the several states and tha 
federal Congress.

In addition to preparing and

Lincoln Sees 
Need For Men 

Of Competency

mission w’as stressed today by 
Newton's GOP Chairman, 
William A. Lincoln.

As a result of the suc
cessful signature drive 

is easy, uncomplicated, similar which Newion Republicans 
supported in conjunction

Today Newton State Repre- brarv card, or charge plate, 
sentatives Shea, Fishman, Registration will be provid-to the automoblie driver's li-
Mallo\ and Mann again urged gd Newton Citv Hall on cense renewal procedure used 

a residents of Newion over 6o to *
register with the M.B.T.A. to Friday, August 15, front 9 a.m. by the Registry of Motor 
be eligible for reduced fares, to 4 p.m. and until further no- Vehicles, and should take only 

To secure the reduced fares,jtice at the Government Center a few minutes; that the re- 
elderly citizens must obtain (from 9 a.m. to 4 p.m. Monday duced fare will be at most one 
an identification card by regis] through Friday. half the adult fare and will be

APPOINTED — Dr. Theo
dore H. Erck has been ap
pointed Secretary of Gar
land Junior College in Bos
ton, effective this month.

the crisis fund for use in cities the black United churchmen! He *°™erly was Vice
may be spent in the 
meaningful way

The committee, which will Mission Advance 
have equal representation which has been earmarked for 
from the geopraphical areas ,he city> will be spent „
of the Commonwealth, is free!_____________
to enlist five additional voting'
or non - voting members who X'
may not necessarily be black »» ILFII ITIttll !•» 
or members of the United fi Prn,llo|o<l
Church of O.irist. One of the I I UI HUH. II
15 members of the committee , Ait- Pt-t-t-o 
of black United Church people A**- -c*-!! 1 OI I L 
shall be elected by the com !
mittee to serve as its Capt’ ,Scott ',J> e 4 ^‘Street,
treasurer. Chamberiain S°of ^Tohn Senior at Newton High School.

According to the Director's spending 8 weeks touring
action, the conference snal! slreet> i’ewton’ uas recenty Israel this summer having 
disburse to the committee br<J?LOtJdstOAhi1rSF^e®e „ rank received a scholarship from 
$10,000 every three months111 the U. S Air Force He is a National
beginning in October of this aoPP>y officer at Keflavik tne a B *atlonal
year, and tie board also in-'A‘rP°lt ln Iceland, and 
dicated in its action that it is assigned to a 
open to changing this rate of Aerospace Defense Com- 
disbursement from time to 013110'
time. The captain, a 19 6 0

The committee, which will graduate of Wellesley High 
be appointed by the Board of, School, received his B.S. B.A.
Directors probably in Sep- degree in 1964 from New 
tember, currently is being England College and also at- 
sought by five persons, all landed Scandinavian Seminar,

mostjwiii be responsible for 
determining how $174,000 of 

money,

President for Development 
and Public Relations at 
Temple Buell College in 
Denver, Colo.

with major civic grouos led
by the League of Women 
Voters, the question of 
Charter Review will be on 
the November ballot, Lin

coln noted.
Voters will also be called

presenting teaching programs 
at various ATLA meetings 
and locations, the Section sup- 
lies '‘model" bills and sup
porting documentation on 
request, assists local groups 
in obtaining speakers and in 
general attempts to further

tering with the M.B.T.A. and Shea. Fishman, Malloy, and effective on and after August uJX)n t0 elect the membership the objectives of ATLA as
show proof of age by such Mann stressed that only 3 or 15; and that Newton's elderly,01 a barter Commission the„ peoples bar associa-
documents as a birth cerufi-ithe 79 communities in the should promptly take advant- which would review tne city tion.
cate, driver's license or Medi-j M.B.T.A. district have more age of this recently enacted cbal’e![ . and J?3. e lts recom National President Leon L.
care card and proof of resi elderly citizens than Newton; legislation supported by the
dency by a driver's lieense, li- that the registration procedure Newton Representatives.

Israel Tour 
Scholarship 
For Student

Debra Suvalle of 497 Ward 
Newton Centre, DEBRA SUVALLE

Works”, “Problems on the 
American Campus”.

2 Young Brothers Join In 
Photo Exhibit At Library

! Joel and David Siegel, sons naturally or is extremely 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Siegel cooperative with the 
[of 415 Lowell Avenue. Newton- photographer.
ville, are two young Newton The camera they share? A 
[brothers whose mutual in- Kodak Signet 35 mm. Non- 
terests are a camera, and photographers will be amazed 
stringed instruments (cello at the diversity of subjects 
and violin). [chosen by two different

With their camera, plus a photographers who use the 
real competence in shooting same equipment,
and printing, the two boys! The display, with a groups of 
have produced a varied group coordinated book exhibit, re- spearheaded 
of photos, on display during(mains on view through the drive and 
August at the Newton Free month.
Library, 414 Centre Street,' ---------------------
Newton Corner. !

The brothers, students at {jLlsIiV III

Wolfstone of Seattle, Wash., 
Observing that “Newton has summing up the purpose of 

been fortunate in enjoying the convention, said that “the 
good local govenment for trial lawyer today stands at 
many years p r i m a r i 1 y an important crossroads, with 
because men and women of (the demand for his services 
ability have given dedicated greater than ever before in 
service to our community’’, our history.”
Lincoln expressed confidence The national convention 
tha the tradition of such focused on the major legal pro
participation in self-govern- blems facing the nation: air 
ment is still very much alive and water pollution, neglect of

Day Jr. High School, come by 
their combined interests 
naturally. Their mother, 

Many more topics will be Arlene, is a cellist, and their
Youth Organization for her discussed, with_ Israeli B nai father, Harold, a pianist and 

was he who 
ago first 

interest in

Work-Sludv At 
Raytheon Plant

black, charged by the Direc
tors with this responsibility.

Members of this group 
are Dr. W’ade Komegay, 
Waltham; and Clifford 
C 1 a rkson, Longmeadow, 
both members of the Board 
of Directors; Rev. George

Honefoss, Norway. He was

unit of the!leader^hip ability and interest 
in Israel.

Forty young people 
throughout the Country and 
Canada, were selected to 
participate in this extensive 
leadership-study tour, with 
only three from 
Massachusetts.
Prior to leaving on June

B’rith Young People joining photo buff. It

here
lie was confident ‘'that 

qualified citizens from 
various walks of life will 
make themselves available 
for non-partisan election to 
the Commission.”
Lincols rongratulated the 

women who 
the signature 
expressed ap

preciation, making special 
reference to Mrs. Eugene M. 
Hirshberg who represented 
the Newton GOP in the ac-

civil rights, unwarranted 
financial manipulation, sloppy 
medical care, faulty design of 
manufactured products and 
misuse of pesticides and 
drugs.

tivity.

John Mathis 
To BowdoinJoel H. Glasky, son of Mr.]

and Mrs. Harry I. Glasky of (_,<>| h‘<r(‘ FflCllltVthem at some Seminars. [several years 
She has already visited the sparked their uneresi 101 Jackson Street, Newton, ,

old city of Jerusalem, Galil, pnotogiaphy. jand a junjor at Cornell Jbnii B. Mathis of 74 Waban
Rosh Hanikra, Haifa. Mt.! Here the similarities end,[university, will join the Fark> Newton, has been 
Carmel, Caesaria, K r a r for David (the violinist) is in- Raytheon Company at Lex- aPP°int«l as assistant pro- 
Nachem, Tiberias, Degania, volved with Boston, his city,[ington, this fall for a three fe®sor of Chemistry at Bow- 
Nazareth, Bethlehem, Hebron, and has selected for display a and a half month work assign- doln College in Brunswick, 
\ ad Kennedj, Tel Aviv and group of shots of the pic- ment as a participant in Cor-'M®-* 11 was announced yester- 
has participated in turesque and the sordid, then ell’s Engineering.'1.35' ..by President Roger

Mishkan Tefila 
Brotherhood To 
Honor Cushing

Brotherhood Temple 
Mishkan Tefila will honor 
Richard Cardinal Cushing, 
Archbishop of Boston, at its 
10th Annual Good Neighbor 
Night Dinner to be held 
Wednesday evening Oct. 1 in 
the Temple Social Hall at 330 
Hammond Pond Parkway, 
Chestnut Hill.

Cardinal Cushing will he 
Guest Speaker and Dr. Israel 
J. Kazis, Rabbi of Temple 
Mishkan Tefila, will 
participate in the program. 
Among the head table guests 
will be previous recipients of 
Brotherhood Temple Mishkan 
Tefila’s Good Neighbor Night 
Awards.

Maurice Perlman is Presi
dent of Brotherhood Temple 
Mishkan Tefila and Ben 
Lipson is chairman of this af
fair. Mr. Lipson was also 
Chairman of the first Good 
Neighbor Night ten years ago.

Co- chairman for this event 
are Louis Kaitz and Rep. 
Theodore Mann. Honorary 
chairman are Maxwell 
Shapiro and Joseph Cop- 

Publicity is being 
by William B.

30 from New York, the group ceremonies at the Wailing new and the old.vw,.,..,ioaiuiicu in 1966 UDon ou 1,01,1 1,ew ioi'k, ine group ceremonies ai me ..aim.5 ..co emu u.c uiu. (Cooperative urogram. .Howell Jr.
completion of Officer Training attended a three day intensive Wall and at the Kennedy For the Newton Free' He is presently enrolled for\ “’v8, h°'d,a B
Qoh^oi i avd -r„.. orientation program at Camp Forest. She has visited thelLibrarv 2-man show. Joel the(tbe summer term on the' degTee from Yale and was

t, • , awarded his Ph.D. degree inUniversity campus where he b ; Q c h e m ( g g
and white 3-vear'oId'r ‘iTV ‘ Massachusetts Institute ofwhtte 3-year-old flrst half of his junior year. |Technology in June Dr

commissioned [Cooperative Program.
vuinpjcuuii ut viuuci xictninig . cu u -• -i ........
School at Lackland AFB Tex °r‘entation program at Camp Forest. She has vis.ted the Library 2-man show, Joel, the[the 

u ... . ,, B nai B’rith in Starlight, Pa. HadasSah Hospital, Mt. Herzl. cemst bas chosen studies of,Un
H-m'eh.er J’ M,eaiT’/‘Vhe lP°" arri'a' al Tel Aviv. Israel Alt Museum and many his cat, Moxle< an obHging 
daughter of Mi. and Mrs. ma;n EoaHnnai-ioro ..-o.o -ot nlrf Ypminitp SvnaBneues. lorov q ...___u .‘.v ,, „ , , , r... c main headquarters were set old Yeminite Synagogues.
HiinTen^ 83 up for them at the Holel Vien’

THE BEST IN 
RUG CLEANING

ORIENTALS
DOMESTICS

FOR ANTIQUE Cr EXPENSIVE 
ORIENTALS — SPECIAL 

HANDLING SERVICE 

20% CASH & CARRY 
DISCOUNT

ALSO CLEANING IN THE HOME

— FOR SALE —
NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS 
NEW & USED BROADLOOMS 
NEW HOOKED & BRAIDED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG co., inc.
315 Hunnewsll St.. Needham Heights 

444-0333

na in Jerusalem.
Altho many days will be 

spent away from 
Jerusalem, most of their

After participating in a 
Seminar and Institute with 
Noar Lenoar teenagers (the 
B’nai B’rith program in 
Israel) each American and

grey
feline

white 
who either poses Designed on the premise that

belongings will be left at the [ Canadian spent the week 
headquarters, while small 
bags of necessities will be 
taken along as they are 
bussed throughout Israel for 
tours, seminars, study and 
work.

end at the home of 
Israeli family.
From there, the group 

[returned to Jerusalem for 
more lectures and have been 

! assigned to work at a Kibbutz
From glowing and descrip- for 10 days through August 

tive letters already received, 10th. She will then visit the 
Debbie is having a most thrill- Negev and such places as the 
ing, impressionable and Gaza Strip, Beersheva, Sdom, 
almost indescribeable ex- Massada. Avdah, King 
perience. Her family reports Solomon’s Mines and Elat.

Newtonite Is 
Teaching Art

Mrs. Gretchen S. Sanderson, 
a resident of Newton, is teach
ing this summer at Lesley Col
lege, Cambridge. The course is 
a six weeks program titled, 
Art in the Classroom.

Mrs. Sanderson is author, ar-

learning does not take place 
on the campus along, the pro
gram is a plan of study in 
which students spend 
alternating periods in coilege 
and in industry. The industrial

Mathis, who prepared for
college at Phillips Academy of 
Andover, pursued his 
graduate studies under a Na
tional Institutes of Health 
Predoctoral Fellowship and 

, , an M. I.T . Biology Depart-experience compliments ment Training Grant Pro. 
classroom knowledge andj fessor Mathis was a Teaching 
facilitates the transition from Assistant at M. I. T. in 1962- 
the campus to professional 53
life. Eighteen companies His main field of interest!pelman.
participate in the program wfthfn
which was begun 22 years study is i n't e r m e cHa r'v!1^a4banson and Chairman of 

tist, of the handbook Art Ma-'ago. More than 500 Cornell [metabolism and he has con-iHospltallty ls Dr- Milton 
gic and is working on another engineering students have ducted research with M. I. T.' Glickstein. Reservations can

his general area of bandied

manuscript to be published ,aken Part ln the program, facuity members who have be ol„ade at the Temple Office
her letters just haven’t 
enough room for all she wants 
to say.

Prior to her trips away 
from Jerusalem, she has been 
taking Hebrew lessons and 
most informative and in
teresting lectures about the 
places she will visit and about 
Israel itself.

Discussions have been 
held on such lectures as 
"Religious Life in Israel”, 
“Jerusalem Through the 
Ages”, “Politics in Israel”, 
“How Israeli Democracy

Then more lectures, 
seminars, side trips, 
revisiting iheir new-found 
Israeli friends and relatives, 
and then to B’nai B’rith 
Israeli projects; finally an 
evaluation of their summer 
and a farewell party to 
return home August 25th.

next year. (with an additional one been supported by grants
Gretchen S. Sanderson is an hondred ten currently enroll- [from the Nationai Science 

art teacher at the Belmont[e°’ [Foundation and U. S. Public
Senior High School, where she Glasky- wtlo is majoring in Health Service, 
is also art advisor on the year-electrical engineering at Cor- Professor Mathis is the 
book, a position she has'held!ne11’ was gradoatcd fr0111 author of an article to be

332-7770.

Si. Rep is Paper Cn. 
Promotes Paul Fair

Paul E. Fair of 20 Merton
for the oast nine vears Newton South High School in published in the “Journal ofjstreet, Newton has been ap-

* 1 QR7 Wo ll’ Q c- •-! Ivor D ini rt 1 hn»vi i c-4’ ’ A „ , ' — 4 _ A _____ 1 1:  i .. —

supports

11967. He was a member of 
1 senior class committee and 

and held offices in the German 
club, youth group, and Junior

Biological Chemistry.” Alpointed marketing service 
native of Washington, D.C., he [manager at St. Regis Paper 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs.(Company’s Sisalkraft Division 
John H. Mathis of Manursing in Attleboro. He will assume 
Way) Rye, N. Y. Dr. Mathis is responsibility for the corn- 
married to the former Marina [pany’s marketing research,

B’nai B’rith
The purpose of this summer reveres.

leadership tour is to give It is hoped that they will Achievement of Boston, 
young people a personal in- trevel around in their own At Cornell, Gladky 
sight and knowledge of this communities, showing pie- member of a fraternity and of jHelene Kits Nieuwenkamp ofproduct planning and 
small new country, struggling tures and describing their own the Undergraduate Secondary!Doom, The Netherlands. They advertising functions. He is a 
constantly for its in-experiences in this wonderful (Schools Committee, and holds have two children, Sean, 2, [graduate of Boston University 
dependence and one which country of Israel. la Cornell Scholarship. and Genevieve, 1. ^with a BS in Marketing.



Myrtle Baptiit Church Area Involved
★ SERVING NEWTON SINCE 18 72 *

The World
SAVAGE FIGHTING RAGES NORTHWEST OF SAIGON

U.S. AND SOUTH VIETNAMESE infantrymen backed by 
tanks, gunships and artillery, battled North Vietnamese 
troops Wednesday in daylong fighting that raged across 
plantation northwest of Saigon. The fighting continued into 
the night or a battlefield illuminated by flares. At least 79 
North Vietnamese troops were reported killed by nightfall in 
the heavy fighting just south of Loc Ninli, 68 miles from 
Saigon. Two soldiers of the U.S. 11th Armored Cavalry were 
killed and six wounded, U S. military officials said. To the 
north, a U.S. Marine battalion commander and five other 
marines were killed in the fighting with North Vietnamese 
forces near Da Nang. Spokesmen said at least 30 North Viet
namese troops died in the battle.

300 HURT AS POLICE CHARGE INTO LONDONDERRY RIOTERS
POLICE, wearing gas masks, charged into a crowd of 

rioters in Northern Ireland, Wednesday, and established a tiny 
toehold in the Roman Catholic Bogside bastion outside the 
ancient walls of Londonderry. Fire blazed all around as 
fatigued police, weary from 24 hours of continuous fighting, 
fought house-to house for control of the area. Abut 300 per
sons, including 92 policemen, were injured. Some 300 British 
toldiers stood by at lhe Sea Eagle Naval School on the out
skirts of Londonderry. Rioting Catholics countered the police 
by setting up new barticades in the streets and loosing a fuse- 
lade of gas line bombs that were hurled into police ranks from 
the roofs of burning buildings. The police retaliated by lob
bing tear gas into thc frenzied crowds.

MTA Studiies
Offer For
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The Newton Board of Alder-'
men at a special emergency! 
meeting Monday night author ’ 
ized Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
to offer the Massachusetts’ 
Turnpike Authority $77,500 for 
purchase of the much-discuss
ed parcel of land in West New
ton abutting the highway and 
the Myrtle Baptist Church. ,

Basbas made the offer to | 
the Turnpike Authority 
Tuesday, Authority officials 
are scheduled to meet today 
to discuss tiie proposition.
The mayor, stressed the fact 

that the Turnpike Authority 
has not committed itself as yet 
either to release of the land or 
to the $77,500 figure. They 
have said the figure “is in the 
ball park which they will en
tertain.

Basbas said he feels the fig
ure is a very reasonable one.

I
The land has been a matter

Strong local protests arose 
when the 126,500 square foot 
parcel was designated by 
the Turnpike Authority as a

site for a restaurant and I 
gas station.
The church has sought for!

some time to regain a portion 
of the land which had been 

OFFER—(See Page 2)

Special Busei

ISRAELI, JORDANIAN FORCES BATTLE ACROSS JORDAN RIVER
ISRAELI and Jordanian forces battled for hours Wed 

nesday with planes, artillery and tanks across the Jordan of dispute between the Turn- 
River cease-fire line and Israel reported another Arab attack [pike Authority and residents’ 
On border settlements from Lebanese territory. An official Of the city, particularly mem ' 
spokesman in Beirut, however, denied the Israeli charge and bers of the all black Myrtle 
said it was obviously designed to influence debate at the U.N.
Security Council in New York. The council is meeting ori a 
Lebanese complaint against Israeli air raids on Monday.

UUI 5 UL lliv cui unvft i
Baptist Church which abuts' j 
the property.

■

Bring Elderly For

MBTA "ID" Cards
Special buses will carry, ace Mann Apartments, 8 

residents of the city’s three el Brookside avenue, Newton- 
derly units to Newton City ville.
Hall tomorrow (Friday) where;
those over 65 will be allowed Tl,e Mav°r sa,d he n,ade ar’ 
to register for half-fare or less™«£e^» 
on the MBTA lines.

Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
sent a letter yesterday to 
the residents of The Parker 
House, 21 Parker street, 
Newton Centre; Jackson 
Gardens, 111 J. F. Kennedy 
Circle, Newton, and the Hor-

RUSSIAN, CHINESE TROOPS BATTLE ON SINO-SOVIET BORDER
HUNDREDS of Russian and Red Chinese troops battled 

Wednesday on the Ssno-Soviet border with both sides report
ing casualties in what appeared to be the most serious clash 
between the two fueding major Communist powers since last 
Bpring. Each side blamed the other for triggering the fighting 
on the Sir.kiang-Kazakh-tan border, less than 500 miles north 
of Red China s main nuclear test center. Each also warned 
the other of the “serious consequences" which could result 
from such provocations. Thc accusations and warnings came 
ln formal notes exchanged between the Soviet and Chinese 
governments at their embassies in Moscow and Peking,

The Nation
MILLIONS TURN OUT TO WELCOME FIRST MEN ON THE MOON

MILLION OF AMERICANS turned out in New York and 
Chicago Wednesday to give their personal welcome to the first 
men on the moon. The tumultuous day was climaxed by Pres
ident Nixon's “dinner of the century” in Los Angeles hon
oring the Apollo II astronauts. One of the most glittering ar
ray of notables in modern history gathered for the dinner 
feting moon travelers Neil A. Armstrong, Edwin E. Aldrin 
Jr. and Michael Collins. More than two million New Yorkers 
crowded the concrete canyons of the largest city and swept 
through police barricades to get a glimpse of the trio. After 
New York, they traveled to Chicago, which also welcomed 
the astronauts with a boisterous parade where more than one 
million persons were on hand before they flew to Los Angeles 
and the finale of their big day. The 1,600 guests at Nixon’s 
gala dinner were the cream of the worlds of science, politics 
and diplomacy. Millions of Americans watched the celebration 
at home on their television sets.

ELDERLY COUPLE PERISHES IN CHRISTMAS COVE BLAZE
AN ELDERLY COUPLE tentatively identified as a wide

ly known scholar and his wife died Wednesday in a cottage 
fire in Christmas Cove, Maine. The dead were believed to be 
philosophy professor-emeritus Theodore Meyer Greene, 72, a 
cripple, and his wife, Elizabeth. Police said the bodies were 
too badly charred for positive identification. Only a chimney 
remained standing after the blaze roared through the one and 
one-half story dwelling on East Road overlooking John’s Bay. 
The Greenes, who lived in New Haven, Conn., had occupied 
the cottage for a week. Greene taught for 22 years at Princton 
where he was McCosh professor of philosophy and chairman 
of the division program in humanities. He was the holder of 
several honorary degrees.

DE. JOHN LAVELY

Dr. Lavely To 
Take Post In 

Japan For Year
Dr. and Mrs. John H. 

Lavely and toeir daughter 
Kim leave their home in 
Auburndale on August 20 for 
ten months in Kyoto, Japan. 

POST—(See Page 20)

Newton Youth Is 

VISTA Volunteer

NIXON PROPOSES GIVING STATES AND CITIES SHARE OF REVENUES
PRESIDENT NIXON sent to Congress Wednesday a con

troversial plan to give states and cities a share of federal! gene, Oregon 
tax revenues with no strings attached. The revolutionary tax
proposal could encourage states to raise their own tax rates 
in order to receive a larger share of federal money. The plan 
would give the states and local govrnments, to use in any 
way they wish, a share of federal tax revenues based on a 
Btate's population and the amount of tax money it raised it
self.

NIXON CHOOSES JUDGE HAYNESWORTH FOR SUPREME COURT
PRESIDENT NIXON has chosen U.S. Appeals Judge Clem

ent F. Haynesworth Jr., a South Carolina Democrat, to be a 
Supreme Court justice, Senate Republican Leader Everett M. 
Dirksen said Wednesday. Dirksen told newsmen the select
ion of Haynesworth was certain “barring a radical change of 
Bignals.” The GOT leader said the nomination would be an
nounced today, but White House Press Secretary Ronald L. 
Ziegler denied the time element of Dirksen’s statement. He 
eaid it would be made late this week or early next week.

YOUTH CHARGED WITH MURDER OF N. H. CEMETERY CARETAKER
JOHN W. MIKOLYSKI, 19. of Exeter, N.H. hired to cut

Irass atid do odd jobs at the Exeter cemetery was charged
Wednesday in the murder of the cemetery's caretaker who 

shot 11 times. He was arrested some 12 hours after 
local woman discovered the body of Alden Bedell, 48, 

a fishing hole Bedell frequented about a quarter- 
nile from the cemetery. Police Chief Richard Irvine said

Bedell was shot apparently sometime Friday night

---------- The State —----------

Congratulations On Award

Brigadier General Albert R. Shiely, Jr., left, receives congratulations of Major 
General Paul R. Stoney, Air Force Communications Service commander, alter 
being presented second Oak Leaf cluster to Legion of Merit, at Scott Air Force 
Base, Illinois.

and the Middlesex and Boston 
Street Railway Co. to have 
chartered buses bring them to 
City Hall. Registered nurses 
also will be provided in case 
of emergency. There will be a 
bus at each of the elderly units 
at 10 a.m.

In order to secure identifica
tion for the reduced fares, 
which go into effect Sept. 15, 
each applicant must present in 
person proof of age and resi
dency and pay a 50 ceuts cash 
fee.

“I am looking forward tn 
greeting you at the Newton 
City Hall.” Mayor Basbas 
said in his invitation, “this 
coming Friday and trust 
that you will take advantage 
of this worthwhile oppor
tunity.”

Newton GOP
Back Nixon 
On Welfare

addressPresident Nixon's
on major reforms 
welfare programs 
country 
overw’helming 
among Newton’s Republicans 
William A. Lincoln. GOP 
Chairman reported today.

“In fact,’’ Lincoln added.” 
We have reason to believe 
that the same high level of 
approval is given by most of 
Newton’s voters, regardless 
of registration.” 
WELFARE—(See Page 2)

More Awards To 

Career Air Officer
An Air Force Brigadier outstanding service as com- 

the General, husband of a Newton mander of the Area, which 
the girl and well known here, hashas its headquarters at 

re ce i v e d teen awarded the second Oak Lindsey Air Station, 
a p p r o v a 1 Leaf Cluster to the Legion of Germany.

of

Bus Service 
To Route 128 
Is Mann Goal

Merit.
Brigadier-General Albert 

R. Shiely, Jr., who became 
vice commander of the 
globally operating Air Force 
Communications Service on 
August 1st, received the 
award for outstanding 
service in his previous 
AFCS assignment in 
Europe.

General Shiely previously 
commanded one of AFCS* 
largest subordinate 
organizations, the European 
Communications Area, from 
July 20, 1967 to July 31, 1969.

1 He became vice commander 
of AFCS, headquartered at 

’Scott AFB, Ill., on August 1, 
11969.

Newtonites At 

Astronaut Fete

Dr. and Mrs. Charles Stark 
Draper, 62 Bellevue St.,
Newton, were among the 
guests of President Richard 
M. Nixon at the gala State 
Dinner held to honor the three 
moon astronauts, Neil 
Armstrong, Edwin Aldrin and 
Michael Collins in Los Angeles,
yesterday. The Mayor emphasized that

Dr. Draper is the director of registration at City Hall to- 
the M.I.T. Instrumentation morrow is from 9 a.m. to 4 
Laboratory where the Guidan- p.m. and all Newton citizens 
ce and Navigational Systems who have reached the age of 
used in the NASA Space Pro- 65 are entitled to register and 
gram were d e s i g ne d ,1 receive their identification 
developed and programmed. | cards.

Meeting Set Today 

On Cops' Extra Pay
Members of the Newton 

Police Association and their 
General Shiely became a legal counsel, Atty. J°seph 

member of the Minnesota Na-f"ar'and’ °f Quincy, are sched- 
tional Guard in 1938 and to meet at 1 p.m. today 
entered the U.S. Military .with administration officials 
Academy at Wesft Point, N.Y.,, at City Hall regarding the)
in 1940.

He was commissioned a se
cond lieutenant upon his 
graduation in 1943. During 

|World War II he flew B-24 
Liberator bombers with the 
15th Air Force in Italy, com
pleting nine combat missions.

I hassle over the payment

for extra police de

urging
experiment with bus service 
running from the Oak Hill 

Richard H. Blacker, 169 area to Boston via Route 128 
Spiers road, Newton Centre, ar.d the Mass. Turnpike 
the son of Mr. and Mrs J Extension.
Samuel M. Blacker, was one The run woul(J gUrt from 
of 41 trainees who were grad- Kenrick . Nahantan
uated recently from the
VISTA Training Center at the

He was cited for his
distinguished and ex- most‘

Rep. Theodore D. Mann is'ceptionally meritorious con-.
the MBTA t o Quct ln Performance o£| HONORS—(See Page 20)

Mayor Basbas Says:

University of Oregon in Eu-

As a Volunteer in Service 
to America, Richard will 
spend one year working in 
Sonora, California with the 
Five Mile Job Corps Conser
vation Center. His activities 
will include supervision of 
physical activities and in
struction in pre-reading 
classes.

Following World 
of General

War II, 
Shiely’s

Garage Over Pike 

Is Not Sound Idea
It would not be feasible! The mayor was commenting

Newton Centre and Newton’financially to construct a’on tihe proposal of Rep. Paul

Street juncture.
Rep. Mann, who has been 

working to improve public 
transportation in the area, 
believes that this new service 
would reduce congestion at

Corner and at the same time municipal garage over the 
would give residents of the Massachusetts Turnpike ir 
south side of the city better Newtonviile, Mayor Monte G 
and faster transportation into I Basbas said this week.
Boston. _. , . .The mayor Is of the opi-

H e made
recommendations 
member of the

the
Richard graduated from 

Newton South High School, j Advisory Board 
He attended Newton Junior|Transportation 
College, Oklahoma Univer
sity, and Boston University. | SERVICE—(See Page 2)

Mayor’s I 
Public,.

nion that in order for a 
garage to be economically 
feasible it would have to be 
tied in with an air rights’ 
complex such as was done 
at Newton Corner.

F. Malloy to have the city 
form a public authority in 
order to float loans and build 
a multi - story facility.

“I’ve asked Mr. Drsicoll 
(John T. Driscoll, Authority 
Chairman) to see if the 
Turnpike Authority can find 
a developer for this area,” 
said the mayor.

GARAGE—(See Page 2)

17 PHONE CALLS BILLED TO SEN. KENNEDY WHILE IN ‘SHOCK*
SEVENTEEN TELEPHONE calls were billed to Sen.! 

Edward M. Kennedy's credit card at about the time he 
said he was in shock following his fatal auto wreck, but 
none of the calls was to police or other authorities, it was 
reported Wednesday. Kennedy reported the crash which 
took the life of Mary Jo Kopechne at about 10 a.m. July 
19, some nine hours after the accident on Chappaquidiek 
Island. Kennedy first said he reported the mishap w'hen 
he came out of shock and “fully realized” what happened, 
but said later he notified police after failing to reach his 
attorney. An inquest is set for Sept. 3 to investigate the 
circumstances surrounding the accident which took place 
when Kennedy and Miss Kopechne left a cookout at about 
11:15 p.m., July 18, and he headed for the ferry to Mar
tha’s Vineyard. A check of telephone records showed five 
calls were made after midnight and charged to Kennedy’s 
credit card from the cottage where the -reunion was held, 
and a dozen were made after midnight and charged to the 
senator from the motel where Kennedy was registered. None 
of the calls indicate an attempt to call police, fire and Coast 
Guard officials, according to a report published in the 
Manchester, N.H. Union Leader. Telephone officials noted 
that although the calls were charged to Kennedy’s account, 
lt does not mean he made them and there is no way to 
check who made the calls.

method 
tails.

The dispute began last 
week when Police Chief 
William F. Quinn directed 
that all money paid police 
officers for performing ex
tra details be sent to the 
City Treasurer where the 
money will be paid officers 
as part of their weekly 
check.

Prior to Quinn's directive, 
the money, some $200,000 a 
year, had been sent to Chief 
Quinn and disbursed by him 
to the officers. The Chief dis
continued the practice be
cause he felt he could be held 
personally responsible for 
taxes on the money.

In many Instances offi
cers were paid in rash and 
no taxes were deducted. 
The officer would have to 
include the extra detail pay- 
ments on his own income 
tax.
Det. Albert Flanagan, presi

dent of the Newton Police 
Association, objected to the 
new method of payment and 
indicated that the Association 
might initiate unfair labor 
practice charges.

Mayor Basbas, in replay 
to Flanagan's objection, 
said that “Massachusetts 
General Laws require the 
City Treasurer to receive 
all money belonging to the 
City and pay and account 
for same. Any other method 
is in violation of the statute.
“A policeman on a police de

tail is on official duty work
ing a Police Department as
signment and is not in the 
private employ of the person 
or company requesting the

Proud Father Sees Son Decorated

Retired Navy Captain, Charles J. Delaney, left, 53 
Crescent Ave., Newton, shakes hand of son. Gunner's 
Mate, 3/Class Brian Delaney after young sailor re
ceived Bronze Star for heroic combat service in Viet
nam. Brian took part in 214 combat patrols and pre

viously received the Purple Heart. The Delaneys 
are a salt-water Navy family, Brian is the nephew 
of the late Admiral John F. Delaney. At right in 
photo. Rear Admiral George R. Muse, commander, 
U.S. Naval Reserve.

MARGUERITE E. FITCH

Local Woman 
On National 

Advisory Board
Mrs. Marguerite E. Fitch of

Newton Centre has been nam
ed to the National Bellamy 
Advisory Board. She will 
represent educational office 
employees on the board.

Dr. Margarette S. Miller,
Director of the National 
Bellamy Award, announced 
the appointment last month 
at the 35th annual Con
ference of the National detail.

BOARD—(See Page 2) | MEETING—(See Page 20)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Mayor Kevin White Prepares
Drive For The Governorship

The last Mayor of Boston to win promotion 
higher office was the late Maurice J. Tobin who Was 
elected Governor in 1944 after heading the capital city’s 
government for seven years.

That was near the end of World War II when the 
job of Mayor of Boston wasn’t as tough as it is today 
although in Tobin’s opinion it was tough enough.

Ironically, Tobin was swept out of office in 1946 
by a surging Republican tide, born of public resentment 
over post-war rationing, which rolled across the nation.

John Hynes was a sort of non-political Mayor who 
was immersed in the duties and responsibilities of his 
own job and was not interested in running for any 
other office.

HIGHLIGHTS (Sea Page 4)
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Highways No 
Place To Hide 
That Mini-Hike

Mayor Again Chairs City 
Fund Drive For Retarded

Mrs. Harvey Chansky, .Community Clinical Nursery, 
It has been brought to the'chairman of the local chapter opened last fall for pre school 

attention of Re gist ra r °f the Greater Boston aged retarded children of the 
McLaughlin that in some com- Association for Retarded
munities youngsters are ac-Children, announces that 

and in some in-! Mayor Monte G. Basbas will

Sunday School 
All Summer

Is your Sunday School closed 
for the summer?
Children and young people un
der twenty years of age may 
continue their learning of the 
Scriptures and further their un
derstanding of God's laws at 
the

*

Christian Science 
Sunday School

quinng, _ .. , . , ,
stances, are operating mini again be serving as honorary 
bikes on the wavs of the Com- chairman for the fund drive 
monwealth. The Registrar now underway in the Newton 
points out that this new fad is Chapter.
in violation of the law outlined 
as follows:

By statute (Ch. 90 Sec. 1 
M.G.L.) Mini-bikes are 
motorcycles and must be 
registered if operated on the 
ways of the Commonwealth.

Sec. 2 of the saane chapter 
provides that if the Registrar 
shall determine a motor vehi
cle to be unsafe or improperly 
equipped, he may refuse to 
register it.

Under the authority of Sec.
2 the Registrar has ruled that 
mini-bikes are unsafe and im
properly equipped and has

area; and has as a further 
goal the establishment of a 
Day Care Center for those 
persons more severely han
dicapped and unahle 'o 
participate in the available
nursery or special educational! 

Letters are being mailed to programs of this area, 
persons throughout the city Checks should be made 
asking for their support. payable to “Newton Chapter,

The local chapter con- G.B.A.R.C.” and mailed to 
tributes to the operation of the GBARC, 42 The Fenway,!

Boston, Mass. 02115.
A Board meeting will be! 

held on September 18, 8 p.m. 
at the Newton Mental Health 
Center, 398 Walnut St., 
Newtonviile.

Current business will be 
discussed, as well ag plans for 
the year; and all interested 
persons are invited to attend, 

people in Those wishing more in
levels and formation may call Mrs.

Board*
(Continued from Page 1)

Association of Educational 
Secretaries at the State 
University of New York at 
Albany. Mrs. Fitch will 
serve a three-year term. 
Representative 

education on all
refused to register them, con-[civic and service organization Chansky at BI 4-7310.
sequently they cannot be;leaders comprises t he na j ----
operated, pushed, drawn or tional board.
towed upon, or to remain upon Mrs. Fitch will participate ( 2:ii*iitrp>. 
any way. iin the 28th annual Bellamy 2?

The Registrar urges any Flag Award Presentation toj (Continued from Page 1) 
parents whose youngsters the Commonwea lth of „It would have lo a be
have access to a mini-bike to Massachusetts at Holyoke private devel and thg
make a sincere and serious High ocnool October 8-10, • ....
effort to prevent their being 1969- She will introduce Dr.
operated in violation of the Miller on the program, 
law, having in mind the safety Tb* educational secretary 
of the public and the hazards serves at the Davis Elemen

tary School in Newton. She 
has been with the Newton 
Public Schools since 1949 
and recently left the 
Be e t h o v e n Elementary 
School after 16 years there.
President of her local 

educational se cretaries

of such an illegal act.

Five On Dean’s List

Every Sunday at 10:45 
First Church of Christ, 

Scientist
391 Walnut Street 

Newtonviile

HOME OWNERS

Five Newton students are 
on the Dean's List at the Uni
versity of Vermont. They are:

Steven M. Bell, 25 Drumlin;association for two terms, she 
Rd., Marsha F. Kaitz, 45 Wen- chaired the handbook com- 
dell Rd., Steven Lampert, 5l|mittee. The handbook is used 
Cynthia Rd., Howard J. Pacto- today by many school 
vis, 828 Walnut St., and Rob- J administrations throughout 
ert F, Wexler, 234 Arnold Rd the nation as a pattern.

A life member of the Na-

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Has Paid One of the

HIGHEST AVERAGE 
DIVIDENDS IN 
GREATER BOSTON 
FOR 5 YEARS!
CURRENT RATE |

effective annual rate

Highest rate permitted 
on regular savings 
insured By an agency 
ot the U.S. Gov't.

Com pounded 
Quarterly

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

NO WITHDRAWAL NOTICE REQUIRED
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
ANO LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0530 main oncice 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 3*7 WASHINGTON ST.

>1

RICHARD C. UNDERWOOD

ject couldn't be offensive; it 
could not be too dense,” 
Basbas added.

The mayor said he would 
like to see the garage built, 
but attached to 
rights* project. The reason 
for this, he said, is that a 
garage by itself “is not 
enough to guarantee a 
bond.”
He added: “It wouldn’t be 

wise to set up an authority; 
there is not enough business 
in the area.” He said, also, 
that a city cannot, by law, 
rent space to a private com
pany. The plan had been to 
have the city put up the 
garage and get a guarantee

New to nite Is 
Director Of 
Publications

Another Alderman 

Opposes Tree Farm
Opposition continued to 

mount this week to the estab
lishment of a "Christmas tree 
farm” on wet lands around 
the Dolan Pond - Webster pk. 
area in West Newton.

Aid. William Matthews, of 
Ward 4, joined three other 
members of the Aldermanic 
Board in speaking out 
against the proposal of 
Mario DiCarlo to fill the 
land and use it to grow

I Christmas trees, 
i DiCarlo is president of 
DiCarlo Brothers Construction 
Co., chairman of the Newton 
Redevelopment Authority and 
co-chairman of Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas’ re-election cam
paign.

DiCarlo has applied to the
State Department of

Richard C. Underwood, 37, 
former editor of “Together 
Magazine,” has been named 
director of publications at 
Boston University.

A native of Hiram, Ohio, 
Underwood was graduated 
from Hiram College in 1953 
with a bachelor of arts de
gree and from the Medill 
School of Journalism at 
Northwestern University in 
1957 with a master of 
science degree.
He joined the staff of “To

gether Magazine,” official 
j family magazine of the United 
Methodist Church, in 1957.

He became associate editor

tional Association of Educa
tional Secretaries, during her 
two years as Operation Field 
Service Chairman, Mrs. Fitch 
travelled mors than 30,000 
miles through 30 states.

She recently relinquished 
the office as president of the 
National Association and 
now chairs the Fast 
Presidents’ Council.
Mrs. Fitch is a free lance 

author whose avocation is' 
writing children’s stories and
plays, and primarily articles ground - level municipal park- 
about the Rev. Samuel Fram ing lot “is still in the offing.” 
cis Smith, author

Offer-
(Continued from Page 1)

taken from it in 1362 when the 
highway was constructed. 
Members seek to build a re
placement for their 90 year old 
church.

Basbas said the $77,500 fig-

Natural Resources for 
permission to fill the wet 
land. Basbas has recom
mended to the Natural 
Resources Dept. that the 
application be approved. 
State approval is required 

when a possible violation of 
the Inland Waterways Act! 
takes place. In this case, 
ne.ghbors claim the fill has 
disturbed a free - flowing 
brook.

Matthews, in expressing 
his opposition, called the 
Mayor’s favorable recom
mendation of the petition 
“another example of using 
government for special in
terest.”

He also said it is his opinion 
Christmas trees, readily 
available in Maine and New 
Hampshire, cannot be grown 
at a profit in the highly valued 
West Newton land in question.

A supporter of Mayor 
Basbas in the last election, 
Matthews said he is “going 
to have to re-assess” where 
he stands politically.
Representative and 

Alderman H. James Shea, Jr., 
w<ho has been adamant in his

Superstitions that have gnn< 
out the window — that it is 
bad luck to try on or wear 
briefly the wedding ring 
before the actual ceremony. 
More sensible is for each par* 
ty to try on the rings, slipping 
them on and off to make sure 
this can be done quickly and 
easily at the wedding.

PRIVATE HOME WANTED 
FOR ELDERLY WOMAN

If you have a pleasant room 
and bath, and telephone, and 
can provide meals and minor 
help to an intelligent, ambula
tory woman on a permanent 
basis, please write to Box 841, 
Newton Graphic.

It doesn't 
make a meal 
any bigger.

ure was based on an appraisal opposition to the proposal, has 
a petition pending before thei 
Board of Aldermen regardings 
the matter. The petition calls 
on the Board to oppose 
DiCarlo’s petition before the 
Dept. of Natural Resources 
and to so notify Natural 
Resources if the resolution is 
approved at the Board’s next
meeting, August 18.The board approved the au A, with shea and Mat. 

thorization by a 13-0 vote lhews |w# other Aidermen 
with a bare quorum present at haye re<istered their disap- 
at the special meeting called provB| o, DiCarlo’s petition.

he had made.
The land hi question is lo

cated on the south side of 
the Massachusetts Turnpike 
in West New-ton, with access 
at the junction of Crescent 
and Robinhood Streets.
The money would come from

in 1959, executive editor in'the city’s surplus account. 
1960 and editor in 1964.

He is a member of Sigma 
Delta Chi, national journal
ism society; is a former 
chairman of the Awards 
Committee of the Associated 
Church Press and a former 
lecturer at the Medill 
School of Jouralisni.
He is married to the former

last Friday by Mayor Basbas.
The mayor has suggested 

that a portion of the land be 
sold to the church for its con
struction purposes, and that 

portion of the site be used

They are Aid. David W. 
Jackson, Ward 4, and Aid. 
Matthew Jefferson, Ward 3. 
3.

for low income housing. The (m'tomte Is 
price of the land which would L T T , •
be sold to the church has not Jjj ( tUVerSlly 
been designated.

The Turnpike Authority 
paid the Myrtle Baptist
Church $10,000 for the more This summer Christopher 
than 16,000 square foot piece Marsh, whose parents live at 
of property it took from Concord St., Newton
them in 1962. Lower Falls, is acting with
Alderman Matthew Jeffer- the Little Theatre at Adelphi! 

Lincoln went on to state son questioned whether some University of Garden City, 
that: !committment might be arrived New York. Among the plays
‘‘President Nixon's'at to insure sale of the land by he’ll appear in are “Any

in' He is trying to see "if the city1 Pr°P°sals present an the city to the church if the Wednesday/’ “Sabrina Fair,”;
Ol’ ... .. ' onli ffhteni

from businesses in the area to Jo Ann Murphy of Wester- 
rent a certain number of ville, Ohio, and the couple 
spaces. has two children, a son,

The New England ; David, 9, and a daughter, 
Telephone Co. office in the Mary Kay, 3. The Under
area. at 60 Austin St., is an ! woods live in West Newton.
expanding business which --------------------
has been demanding more
and more parking spares \\ <>,fll 
and adding to neighborhood j
discontent over the com- I (Continued from Page 1) 
mercialization of the area.
The mayor said that

Theatre In NY

niroics L V . , can cet “some small ran. enlightened and p o s i t i v e; negotiations with the Turnpikeiand “Once In a Lifetime.”s „ N “;„WS,eh0,"'S,'’V"u(S S? figUj- ‘“r™1'” »“•.“""‘O' ! »• Marsh-. .«mm
- toward construction of the lot. mf Vences of the. . Pres,en He said that t h o u g h he theatrical experience will be

welfare System which has knows the present Board of A1Jdone in conjunction with the
Kelso, 

thoroughbred 
champion, won 29-of-27 races 
at Aqueduct for a percentage 
of 74 while compiling only a 53 
per cent mark at all other 
tracks combined.

the world 
money-winning

Mayor Basbas in re- , ... . ,---------- . , _jecting the idea to erect the persisted for too many years. dermen favors th? pr0poSi Graduate Degree Program in 
municipal lot by itself, said Ln making his proposals the tion, the actiOn js delayed Theatre Arts at Adelphi

" --------- his:forsornereason ,tmaynotbe University where he wil
so favored by a new Board of supplement his past theatrical r 
Aldermen which will take of- experiences which be received 
fice in January performing and directing lniBVli vor Basbas suggested off ' Broadway theatre and I 
. .? ..’ . stock companies throughoutthat if no action is forthcom- NonheaPst

mg in terms of sale of the Mf Marsh h tQ apply 
land to the church before thejhis graduate ,,ork to the 

of Speech and

there is no study being 
made to see if it's feasible. 
“It's not economically 
sound,” he said.
He also said that the 

developer of the other rights’ 
project in Newton, at NewtonThe name Navajo comes 

from the Tewa Indian word Corner, didn’t build his garage 
Navahu, meaning “cultivated without a commercial project 
fields.” 'attached.

AT NEWTON CORNER 
OF THE NEW

COMET
SUPER MARKET

275 CENTRE STREET 
ON

AUGUST 14
COMET

MARKET

PEARL ST.

AMPLE PARKING 

HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 

9 A.M.-9 P.M.

WASHINGTON ST.

MASS PIKE

President demonstrated 
courage in getting a t 
fundament^, and his concern 
for the gooa of all the people.

“As a result of his 
recommendations we can 
hopefully look to steps that 
will ultimately bring better 
living to every community 
in the country, our city of 
Newton included.”
The Chairman

“ ~ . . .. . , . his grai
year ends, a resolution mi$htiteaching 
be passed by tnis board ur8’iDramatics. At the present, he 

inHUai.a in8 the new one ,0 c3nsider the is teaching high school
BMtIll «ICU _.r»4-4xs»* (r, VlllZ —. >• , T V 11Smatter favorably.

Berk's
ths light dot dinner beer 

from Germony

Distributed by-.

Considine Dist. Co.
1 Charles Street 

Needham Heights, Mass.
that the local Republican 
groups will intensify efforts to .
improve communications with oCFVlCC* 
voters so that the message of (Continued ]rom Page j,
the Republican program will 
get through.

“As Republicans working at 
the local level, in the wards 
and precincts, we naturally 
take great pride in the

Mann commented that if 
such trial service proves 
successful we could perhaps 
make further improvements 
in terms of a

direction of the circumferential bus route 
'Administration and the course1 with several stops enroute 
it is taking in both domestic from Newton to Boston, and 
and international affairs. ; return.

We feel that increasing According to Rep Mann, 
numbers are joining us in City of Newton does not 
this sentiment and we are jreceive the kjno ofi 
optimistic about transportation assistance it 
augmenting the number of should be g,ettlng under the 
those enrolled in the party.” proposals o f the
.... , , .. “Recommended Highway andAt last week s Executive Transit plan for the Eatftern 

Meeting, Lincoln disclosed. Massachusetts Region,”' 
steps were taken to enlarge ored b the State 
he informational program of Department of Public Works.

the Newton GOP. Ward Mann expressed confidence 
Chairmen are being alerted to,that local officials share this 
early meetings in September opinion and that th
so that the program may get wjl, confinue work with the 
underway. 'Department of Public Works/

To meet the funding needs !the MBTA, and the Middlesex 
of this program, the GOP street Railway Company fori 
Finance Committee headed by the improvement and 
Charles E. Aucoin i s expansion of Newton’s public 
developing plans for the .transportation. j
"Annual Loyalty” campaign _____________
directed to members of thei
City Committee. The' The Yankee Division was 
campaign is expected to get ordered on a large scale 
off the ground in September, i maneuver to South Carolina in 
Lincoln said. j September, 1941.

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Makers for Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

916 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326 4090

English on Long Island and' 
living in New York City. I

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Oldham Strut}
“Service to the Public”

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

“YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY’

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

2448634 
FREE PARKING

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS

"Delivered Anywhere"

BLACKER
BROS.
FRLITLAYD

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

Giwuris

OF AUBURMDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avt. 

Aubomdolo

LA 7*8990 
OPEN 9-9 DAILY

(Next to 
Star Market)

Talk About Happenings!

SOMETHING'S 
HAPPENING AT 

EDWARD'S!

DROP IN THIS WEEK 
AND SEE FOR YOURSELF

7

.4-



Berklee School Enrolls Youth \Diet Workshop
The Berklee School of 

Music, Boston.
Massachusetts, an In
ternational College for the 
Study of Modern American 
Music, has enrolled Howard 
Goldstein, age 21 son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Arthur Goldstein of 
35 Cherry St., Newton, in its 
Freshman Class of 1969-70.

Howard's curriculum will ,4.rCO DirPCtOTS 
include courses in Arranging,
Composition Improvisition.iyfumiat Meeting 
Solo and Orchestral “
Performance, as well as The Diet Workshop> a na. 
courses in the humanities. ltjOnaliy franchised company

Mountain Wind 
Causes Injury 
To Rabbi Orcnt

Skinner, Repulsed Thrice^ Ti".1?.^-14’-1969’71,8 Wewton Cr«pj»g—EisjJ 

Has Nomination Withdrawn Joins Staff ot Artl,ur Li,,le
Acceding to the request of 

Walter Jay Skinner to drop 
of the issue, Governor Francis 

The Arabian peninsula has'corner'’ recently held the first Chestnut Hill, was rescued w- Sargent will not resubmit 
n area of about 1 million annJal’meetin, o{ their Area from a glacier in the Grand the name of the Newton at- 

square miles.____________ (Directors, as’well '' ' ' - - .................... -----...... -

(with headquarters in Newton' J06' Orent, 39,

their Teton Mountains Tuesday

NEWTON'S FINEST IN

FOR LUNCHEONS & DINNERS 
AT THE

fyldeh £tar 

&Ataurant

MAY WE
RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.
we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M.

Thomas L. Doorley of 266 State University, and holds an 
inee for the judgeship and(Grove st > Newton has joined M. B. A. in Marketing from 

the staff of Arthur D, Little,!Coluimbia University, where 
Inc. (ADL) as a member of he was the recipient of the 
the Corporate and PubliclA m e r i c a n Marketing 
Management Division. (A ssociation’s “Outstanding

At ADL, Mr. DoorleyjGra«uate i n Marketing'’ 
expects to work on marketingjAward. He is also a member 
and general management 0! Beta Gamma Sigma, the 
projects within the process business honorary, 
industries, particularly

to "continue to fight a politi
cal system that serves itself 
first and the people very 
seldom."

torney to the Executive
Council for confirmation as .
an associate justice of the l\ClVtOll I Olli II 
Superior Court. in* n

Skinner’s request to drop IU IlOJCCt Hy

company operators. (after a gust of wind picked
The primary aim of this( în “P and tthkrewTT

first conference was to ex- agalnst a roc> l,he Un,led 
change information and to ao?ress International reported 
quaint franchisees with one fr°™ daC*S0I\ W-vorn‘nS- the issue was made in a let 
another, thereby multiplying , Rabl?' °rent "as brougnt ter to the governor dated 
their knowledge and to by helicopter to a Jackson Aug. 11. “I respect his wish-

hospital where he was treat
ed for a broken leg. The ac
cident occurred in the morn
ing when Rabbi Orent was on _

One of The'highlights of the ab^ut^O miles ^orfh oTthe^ver"°r? , apI£int™e?t ?f 
conference was an address bv * , miles noith of the'skinner to the bench, largely comerence was an address by resort town of Jackson basing Jtg argument on gkin.

Strong winds, gusting to ner’s roie jn investigations by
60 miles per hour forced the]the now defunct Massachu-
party, including 17 Grand setts Crime Commission,

most rigid diet regimes and(Tet°nv.National Park panj which led to the 1965 con-
told how The Diet Workshop ge5T ’Tj- “wSd® lHp1'11 VfcU°n °f th‘ee executivc
mav heln to solve these nrob- -.A/USt.0 "lnd llte‘alIy councillors on briberymay neip to solve tnese prob-, picked up the man and threw
lems' I him against a rock,” a park! . ... „Lois Lindauer, Director ofjranger said. He added theL ®ki.nnfr_.was. chl.ef °f thf
The Diet Workshop, ann- rabbi weiehs ahont 9nn Criminal Division the °f‘

fice of then-Atty.Gen. Ed
ward W. Brooke during the

amplify the original training 
program with a two day agen
da which left no time for 
sneak eating.

Morton B. Glenn, M.D., Nutri
tional Consultant to The Diet 
Workshop. Dr. Glenn explain
ed why some people fail on

him against a rock,” a park 
Director of (ranger said. He added the 

Workshop, ann- rabbi weighs about 200 
ounced plans for a new pounds.
franchise sales program- Rabbi Orent was moved 
designed to rapidly expand down from the 11,500 foot 
national activities while help- glacier by litter for 1,000
ing members to reduce.

Receives Master's

feet before a helicopter was 
called to complete the rescue.

es,” Sargent said.
The heavily Democratic

council three times refused 
to approve the Republican

Crime Commission investiga
tions. Skinner spent an hour 
and 15 minutes being inter
viewed by the Executive 
Council July 8 after the first 
time his name was submit
ted for confirmation.

Skinner, a partner in the 
Boston law firm of Litner, 
McLaughlin, Skinner and 
Zonderman, said in his letter 
he was blamed by the coun 
cil for prosecutions and in
vestigations which took place 
“months and years after

office in September,

Karen Barbara Rubin of 71 ' OCC1 V) 11 ll
Brandeis road, Newton Centre, AT11P1, |lPrnrn tc.l 
received a master of educa (I
tion degree during informal Marine Division 
summer commencement exer
cises at Framingham State' Marine Private First Class 
College recently. The degree Daniel A. Tocci of 2057 Com- 
was conferred by Framing-] mon wealth Ave., Newton, ha 
ham State President Dr. D. received the Unit Citation of (left 
Justin McCarthy who was as-] the Vietnamese Cross of-1965.” 
sisted by Dr. Joseph R. Palla- Gallantry with Palm while] CouncinOr Patrick J. “Son 
dino, Dean of the Division of ?®.rvinF wlth the First Marine’,, McDonough (D-Boston) 
Graduate and Continuing division ln Vietnam, tne nn ovinnor dnr.

'oldest and most 
decorated in the 
Corps.

The division was cited for 
its aggressive operations 
throughout the I Corps Tac
tical Zone and for protecting 
many Vietnamese civilians 
through the Rural Reform and 
Construction Program.

Graduate
Studies.

. . , , led the attack on Skinner dur-
Marine ’ng the three counc‘t meet- 

6 ings.
Gov. Sargent said in a 

sharply worded statement 
Tuesday that the three rejec
tions came “amid savage 
scurrilous attacks” on the 
part of the council, and he 
vowed to find another norn-

ill Mi’nlt i.ineriiiiionl liin/n'tleil

PLYWOOD
BANKAMERICARD

CASH
and

CARRY

CASH
and

CARRY

FOOD SALES

BUY CHOICE STEER BEEF
WHOLESALE

CONSUMER BUYING THIS WEEK 

-STORE HOURS-
FRIDAY.....................8 A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAY.................8 A.M - 1 P.M.

Delivery Arranged

WHITE CEDAR 

SHINGLES
and CLEARS

$2.66 bdle.

_save.
Save Save

OPEN DAILY 
8:00 A.M. to 9:00 P.M. 

SATURDAY 8 A M. to 6:00 P.M.

GOOD HEALTH MAKES GOOD CUSTOMERS 
OUR MEATS ARE UNDER FEDERAL 

INSPECTION

Save
OPEN
DAILY

8:00 A.M. ] 
to

9:00 P.M. I

SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. i 

to
6:00 P.M.1

54” KITCHEN
STARTER UNIT

save

POLY-BEAM 4”x6
CEILING BEAMS 

88c lin. ft.
8’ -12’ -16' Lengths

SWALLOW THE LEADER!
BE A BARBECUE CHAMP!

CHOICE

RUMP STEAKS
(CUBED, ONE SOLID PIECE)

WALL AND BASE INCLUDED

lOO*139’ PER
UNIT

CASH 
and 

I CARRY

SOME LIKE IT HOT ... OR SW EET 
GOVT. INSPECTED

ITALIAN SAUSAGE

SAVE 26c Ib

ib

Tough Plastic Laminate Finish 
Cherry and Walnut

FinancingArranged LOW Delivery Arranged

PRICES

PEPPER STEAKS 

FAMOUS JAC PAC

TOPPERS

LEAN - QUICK COOKING

BEEF PATTIES

lb

OPEN
DAILY

8:00 A.M. 
to

9:00 P.M.

SATURDAY
8:00 A.M. 

to
6:00 P.M.

Delivery Arranged

CASH
and

CARRY

Financing Arranged

146 HI&H STREET, WALTHAM 899-3922

COOK-OUT SPECIAL ■ COPT. INSP.

FRANKFURTS 59:

Consumer Buying Hours

JAC-PAC
WATERTOWN 

TI ROSEDALE RD.

, FRI 8 AM I PM 
■ SAT 8 I PM

RostDMiaa*

=7,7-------- II---------II----------------'✓/ intMCTCH
**•a MINUTCS from WfTCKTOWN SQ,

and forestchemicals 
products.

Before joining ADL, Mr.
Robert A. Kaplan, son of] Doorley was a Financial - 

Mr. and Mrs. Theodore Marketing Analyst with the 
Kaplan of 21 Ivanhoe St.,(West Virginia Pulp and Paper 
Newton, participated in the]Company, Fine Papers 
United States Coast Guard’Division. His major project 
Academy’s project AIMieesponsibility was the 
(Academy Indoc t r i n a t i o nji n v e s t i g a t i o n of
Mission). credit policy and inventory

During the four day visit to]interrelationships between 
the Academy, the 146 pro-Jcredit policy and inventory 
spective cadets lived the life (policy.
of a cadet, taking part in thei During the summers of 1966 
rigorous training a young man| and 1967 he worked at Saint 
normally receives w h i 1 e| Joseph’s Lead Company, Zinc 
preparing for a commission Smelting Division and 
as a Coast Guard officer. (Hoppers Chemical Company,

The training i n c 1 u d e d ,re®PectWely. 
marching, rowing, sailing, !„ ^r' Doorley received a B. 
swimming and small arms, p- 111 Chemical Engineering 
and a limited amount of an^ a ®-, in Arts and 
classroom activity whichl^clences Irorn Pennsylvania 
outlined each of the academe|
departments. The young men] Nursing home costs are a] 
also visited Coast Guard' fast-growing area of coverage 
search and rescue units in the I°r health insurance. The

VS Coast Guard

New London area.
Sponsored by the Coast 

Guard, the Coast Guard Aux
iliary and the Coast Guard 
League, Project AIM hopes to 
foster a greater interest 
among selected prospective 
cadets. The participants in the 
annual program are selected 
on the basis of tiheir academic 
ability and leadership poten
tial.

The Newton High School 
senior was sponsored during 
his trip to the New London, 
Conn, armed forces academy 
by Division V, First Coast 
Guard District Auxiliary.

Gets Clemson Degree

Charles W. Gibson of Newton 
received a bachelor of arts de
gree from the College of 
Liberal Arts at recent summer 
commencement exercises held 
at Clemson University.

Health Insurance Institute 
says the coverage can range 
from 60 to 730 days, depend
ing on the policy.

FIRST CHURCH
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street
I

Newtonville 1

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

[ COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY 10th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

Have you discovered 
CHARLESGATE yet?

1

L

*4-

You'll find us tucked away on the banks of 
the Charles among a group of small indus
trial buildings across from the rear of KING'S 
Department Store.

If not, here are 3 Reasons why 
you should visit and discover

NOW! *

ALL WOOL FLANNEL BLAZERS — 
HAND WOVEN IMPORTED TWEEDS

SPORT
COATS

USUAL RETAIL $60 TO $65

SLACKS

RUINOUS

(I 
I

(I
'I • TWILLS • PLAIDS 

• SOLID SHADES
Ii • WIDE SELECTION

USUAL RETAIL $18 TO $20

WASHABLE 
DACRON & COTTON

USUAL RETAIL $35-$37.50

Timed for back to college — substantial savings 
OVERCUTS AFTER DELIVERING OUR FALL ORDERS

(Limited Quantities)

Open Mon, 
Tues., Thurs. 
and Sat. 9-6 
Wed. & Fri. 

9 to 9

145
California St. 

Newton

Tel. 332-8140
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Editorial . . .

Appalling Statistics
Massachusetts set a new record for highway fatali

ties in the month of July. Eighty-nine persons died on 
the state’s roads, 12 more than in any other July in 
history and 27 more than in that month last year.

Speeding and drinking were cited by Registry of 
Motor Vehicles statisticians as the major reasons for 
41 deaths in the 74 accidents in which 89 persons lost 
their lives. At least Registry officals are convinced 
that drinking was the most common factor in the 
fatal accidents.

The fatalities were concentrated in the most popu
lous counties, particularly Middlesex with 16 dead inj 
16 accidents, and in Barnstable where 13 persons died 
in six accidents. Norfolk County had 12 dead in nine 
accidents.

Of the 96 operators involved in the fatal accidents,I 
44 were under 25 years old. Since about one-fifth of 
licensed drivers in the Commonwealth are under 25, 
this means that young drivers accounted for about 
twice their share of the month’s fatal accidents.

The fatal accidents were concentrated slightly on 
the weekends. Ten occurred Sunday, 7 on Monday, 12 
on Tuesday, 10 on Wednesday, 9 on Thursday, 10 on 
Friday and 16 on Saturday. National statistics show 
that half of all the fatal accidents occur on Friday, 
Saturday and Sunday.

Registrar of Motor Vehicles Richard McLaughlin 
said that single-car crashes in the night-time hours 
almost invariably are caused by drunkenness, and 55 
of July’s fatal accidents were single-vehicle crashes. 
“We know more and more that intoxication is a factor,” 
McLaughlin said.

New York and other states demand a blood test 
of the drivers in automobile fatalities but Massachu
setts does not. Registrar McLaughlin would like to see 
the law go on the statute books of the Commonwealth. 
We agree. It would definitely pinpoint whether or not 
a driver was operating under the influence of liquor, 
barbituates, amphetamines or other drugs.

Meanwhile, as the mixture of drinking and driving 
appears to be the major reason for so many fatal acci
dents, we suggest a little temperance and a lot of com
mon sense would slow the highway death rate. POLITICAL HIGHLIGHTS

Fidurko Named 
Sales Manager 
In N.Y. Office

LETTERS TO THE GRAPHIC
Clinic from which they do not 
derive any benefits.

(5) I am sure that the great 
majority of the citizens of

William J. Fidurko, son of 1 , ‘X Newton wish to avoid the
Mr. and Mrs. John Fidurko. ^d to" Dr X D *rave c°tingencieTs atte"dant 
on" u m n v v to ^r‘ Herhert 'Upon locating the Lahey Clinic
90i Homer St., Olean, N. Y., Adams concerning the reloca at -Woodland Golf Club or 
has been named an associate tion of the Lahev Clinic. I perhaps anywhere within the 
sales engineer at the New think that points raised in niy;cj^y limits. It is hardly 
York City sales office of The letter may be of interest to necesSary to point out that in 
Babcock & Wilcox Company’s as well as the residents the present state of federal 

-. of Newton and, accordingly, support for hospital con* power generation division, it wou,d app,.eciate your bring- struction, and of the issues of 
was announced by G. S. -ng <o attention of the accreditation and community 
White, northeast regional readers aspects of the issue representation on the hospital 
sales manager. | mentioned in the enclosed board, an opposition of the

A 1959 graduate of Olean letter.
High School, Fidurko is a cum Your consideration will 
laude graduate of thc appreciated.
University of Detroit with a Sincerely vours,
bachelor degree in JOHN KOSA
mechanical engineering. He
joined Babcock & Wilcox as a August 12 

| student engineer in 1965 after pr Herbert D. Adams 
5 doing graduate work at chief Surgeon 
j Massachusetts Institute of Lahey Clinic 
Technology. For the past four 605 Commonwealth Avenue 
years Fidurko has been a Boston, Massachusetts 
service engineer in the firm’s Dear Dr. Adams:
Boston district. T am writing to you as —

Fidurko is married to the a resident of Auburndale and p Sincerely vours 
former Diane Kaloyamdes, as someone with expert ’
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. know’edge of the problems of
Basil Kaloyanides, 36 Buswell health care in connection with 

'Park, Newton. the recently announced plan
Mr. and Mrs. Fidurko, and for moving Lahey Clinic into 

their two months old’son, will tbe present location of 
soon move from their resi- Woodland Golf Club. I wish to 
dence at 879 Lexington St., submit for your consideration 
Waltham to the New York the following points relative to 

this plan:
(1) The studies on the 

utilizaton of medical facilities 
clearly indicate that the 
resident of Newton do not use 
with any kind of regular

On Lahey Clinic
Editor of Tne Graphic:

I venture to send you

1 uuaiu,
citizens could not augur a 

be peaceful and undisturbed 
future for the Lahey Clinic ia
the Newton area.

In view of this situation I
wish to request that the Lahey 
Clinic should reconsider its 
plan to move into the present 
Woodland Golf Club property 
and relocate in a suitable are* 
where its future growth and 
development is warranted.

Your consideration given t# 
these points will be ap-

John Kosa, Ph D. 
Associate Professor of 
Sociology in th« 
Department of 
Pediatrics
Director, Melical Care 
Research Unit

City area.

On Dean’s List
Loral Students 
Are Accepted At 
Wentworth Inst.

.Alan Schwachman, 130 Lake 
Ave., Newton, is
Dean’s List for the spring Lahey Clinic and do not need 
quarter at the University of any additional medical 
Cincinnati, according to the facilities within their city.
announcement by Dr. Walter Lahey Clinic does not provide 70 a€ademic year according ,0 
C. Langsam, u n i v e r s 11 y the kind of service that an announcement by Dr. H.

the'frequency the facilities of Six students from Newto* 
been accepted for ad

mission to Wentworth In
stitute in Boston for the 1P’9-

Newtonites can be exoected to Russell Beatt Wentworth 
Gop’SLb3 m0VC WoodIand president.

(2) As all the experiences ?tude"ls are: ,Th°™»
from the urban areas of the £ D.rakos- Waverly Ave., 
country indicate, the graduate of Newton
establishment of a hosoital or « .S"'1.00'. a<L ’pte a
any other major medical in- r ehitecutral Engineering 
stitution in a residential Technology

If Donahue gets the convention nod, he will face neighborhood leads to an im- Michael T. Tramontozzi, 79 
— ■ • ’ { the Waltham St.. West Newton,

and a rapid graduate of Newton High 
deva'uation of land and other School, accepted to E.ectromc 
property. It is a matter of Engineering Technology; 
common observation that the George P. Kalick . 26
big hospitals of our cities are Linden St., Newton Upper

_ > located in undesirable slum Falls, graduate of Newton
8. a consumer who receives in the mail unordered had made too many hard decisions as Mayor over a drums lor mm. ine people 111 mt l’’"u • ‘ • areas. Thus, the move of a South High School, accepted
goods, wares or merchandise shall be entitled to dis- period of seven years in a time of urban crisis. the smaller ones, tend 10 vote m P . jhosoita; into Woodland Golf to Electronic Engineering
pose or use the same without anv obligation to the ... , , .. , „ , , the convention choice. Club would result in tremen-Technology;
sender Ex-Mayor Collins popularity gradually eroded a liberal legislativedous losses for the Pr°Perty Henry Perez, 75 Central St..under the wear and tear of those tough problems and 1esl7es’ aUJh£.’r?pf tnmo s.mnnrt He also’ has a owners in Newton- would Auburndale, graduate of 

In the past, consumers have been besieged bv a hard decisions. record "'hwh will ^ttractsomesupportlie .to nas pt manv of thetll ;o -ea New on High Schoo accepted
volume of unrequested, unsolicited merchandise of\a- . . commanding knowledge of the State goternmem. their present properties, and to Civil & Highway
rious kinds. The law that was in effect up until last! His bLd £or the Democratic ■ nomination for the observers think Francis X. Bellotti would
ThuKday imposed a burden on the recipient to either, Sm«5, “1 have a fairly .rood chance of winning a four.way free- KX. »

It seems to me thatgraduate ”

Don’t drive after drinking — period.

Aid To Consumers
The State Consumers’ Council has struck a blow 

for the poor consumers and, incidentally, the over
burdened mailman. Effective last Thursday, August

president.

(Continued from Page 1)

Former Mayor John F. Collins could have been ernor will run as tickets next year.
elected Governor in 1962, but Collins didn't want to be 
Governor.

When he sought election to the U.S. Senate in 
1966. it developed that he had waited too long. His 
political timetable was wrong.

Collins had faced too many tough problems and

another hard battle in the primary. But he may have mediate deterioration of the Waltham St 
a better chance of winning a primary than some po- neighborhood

. ill* rl o vo111 o ♦ i r»rs
litical pundits seem to believe.

Donahue is strong in Western Massachusetts.
He would have a lot of legislators out beating.the 
drums for him. The people in the towns, especially 
the smaller ones, tend to vote in the primary for 
the convention choice.

nomination >ui • v 11^4:Some observers think 1* rancis X. bellotti
(1) purchase the item, (2) return the'same at some undertaking two or four years earlier if it had been pos- hat e a ^^Kevin^Vh^e" Maurice Dona- 'u'*j*)eU-ey-

inconvenience and/or expense, (3) store the merchan- slb e ttien* lallea ln —
dise for future pickup. Boston Mayor Kevin H. White is try ing to profit 

from the experience of his immediate predecessor. 
He will make his try for promotion to higher office 
next vear.

Since the goods were not requested in the first 
place, the failure to return the goods usually resulted 
ir. the recipient being billed and dunned for payment 
and sometimes an unfavorable report to a Credit 
Bureau which might impair the recipient’s credit.

The new law, passed by this session of the Legis-’<n White- He conceivably couki win the Governorship 
lature, will strengthen the existing common law on in 1974 or 1978; or he could be a very strong candidate 
contracts. It puts mail order companies “on notice’’ ^or tbe Senate in 1972.
that recovery of the merchandise or payment for it But most political analysts believe Mayor White 
will be barred to the firms sending the unordered goods will be a stronger candidate next year than he ever will 
by providing a complete statutory defense to the con- again in the future.
sumer receiving such unsolicited merchandise.

It would be going rather far at this stage to re-

, - --------- of Newton High
t a t,ear aajOna' School, accepted to

The conceivably might be the case. But Bellotti legal ’ decisfons^that6 the Engine* n< TechnoSgV * & “ 
can’t afford another losing fight. A defeat next year establishment of any new ‘ ” . , ,
would be his last hurrah in politics. ihospital (or relocation of an £ B etenho er-.. 5®

old one) can be done only in c „ . _ ,
He was defeated bv John Volpe for the Governor-conformity with urban plan- of lNewton South High School, 

- - - accepted to Architecutral

hue and Kenneth O’Donnell were his adversaries. there is

... x. iu.- ij j- „ vx,,- shin in 1964 and bv Elliot Richardson for the Attorney ning and development and any *rcnuec
port that 19i0 will be a political do-or-riie year lor Ke\- g £ )shi jn 196g Each clash left jts scar upon him. new institution can be located En8>neenng Technology.

only in those parts of a
metropolitan area where the 
land use is, with the con- 

.. ... currence of the citizens, clear 
for the nomination for Lieutenant Governor if that

Chalk up one for the Consumers’ Council.

3 Xewton Girls Are Chosen As 
Fashion Advisors By Filene’s

Three young ladies from the student at the University of 
Newton area have been Miami; Nancy Glazer of 
chosen as part of a group of 18 Chestnut Hill, a student at the 
students from c o 11 e g e s University of Hartford, Ct.; 
throughout the country to be and Marianna Storlazzi of 
members of Filene’s Newton, a student at Mount 
“Grapevine” — formerly the Holyoke are this season’s 
College Board. fashion experts and will assist

Faith Gardner of Waban, a customers in selecting this 
— fall’s newest fashions. They

9 I ’ ii rp may be seen in the sportswear
— frolll Here lo departments on the 4th floor
J7 . rr, • • (through September 16th.unter lrinilv —-_______

Two students from Newton D Eormer President Lyndon 
will enter Trinity College, P' Joins°u holds life raeni- 
Hartford, in September, as ,, P ln tne Maryland 
members of the Class of 1973 doc , ' Club, which operates 
They are- Pimlico Race Course, site of

Richard S. Beaser, son of -^.JPreakness Stak,^. second 
Dr. and Mrs. Samuel S. °f racing s TrlPle
Beaser, 44 Chatham Rd., ’ _____
Newton, and Bruce R. Miller,
son of Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Regret, who won in 1915, is 
W. Miller, 90 Wayne Rd., the only filly ever to win the 
Newton Centre. Kentucky Derby.

Bellotti almost surely will start off as a candi
date for Governor and then conceivably could settle

“ c • currence oi tne citizens, clear tv C*
ly designated for hospitals and ’DM lOIl .’l()I’<‘ 

opporrenit, .rises. Burglaries
About the only one who could not lower his sights institution without medical

Surveys which have been made indicate that White ancj accept the nomination for Lieutenant Governor school affiliation. The national 
is stronger in the communities outside Boston than he woui(j be Kevin White. He will still be Mayor if he fails :rend hospital development 
is in his home city. in his bid for the Governorship.

In any appraisal of the 1970 Massachusetts guber-i Kenneth O’Donnell does not figure to be as strong keep up with the progress in 
natorial contest by this observer or anyone else it! jn ^be 1970 Democratic primary as he was in 1966 when medicine and the financial re
should be emphasized that the upcoming final fight for be ba(j the personal and financial backing of the late a
the Governorship and the primary battle for the Demo- Robert F. Kennedy. going o’ut of business Ac-
cratic nomination for Governor are still more than a . . , lc 0 r d i n g 1 v the localGreatest interest in the corning months probably Aments "are forced by 

will center on the campaigns of Mayor White and Sen- the existlng circumstances t' 
ate President Donahue, two public figures who make ^ake over an increasing num* 
news by virtue of the positions they hold. her of private medical in-

.... , . . ■ . _ _____i„ stitutions. Thus, I can wellA sharp difference of opinion exists among stu- visualize the possibiljty that 
dents of politics as to how strong a candidate Goxeinor jen years from now the 

State Senate President Maurice A. Donahue will fight Sargent will be next year when he stands for the Gov- residents of Newton will have 
it out for the endorsement of the 1970 Democratic'ernorshiP in his own'right.
State Convention, with Donahue rated a slim favorite „ ,,
at this time. Thp estimates of Sargent s strength as a pro

spective candidate range all the way from the pre
diction that he will be unbeatable in 1970 to the 
forecast that he will be a pushover for any Demo
cratic standard-bearer.

year away.

At the moment White looms as a potent candi
date. His political fortunes, of course, can either 
rise or ebb in the next 12 months.

As matters presently shape up, Mayor White and

The other two prospective contenders—former 
Lieutenant Governor Francis X. Bellotti and former 
Presidential Aide Kenneth O’Donnell—are not con
sidered to have any real chance of winning at the con
vention.

Despite rumors and reports published in some 
columns, former Mayor John F. Collins has no 
present intention of running for Governor next 
year even though he is under some pressure to do 
so. Collins is not one who yields easily to pressure.

Senate President Maurice Donahue is probably

On the basis of past history and experience one 
factor definitely will militate against Sargent next 
year.

Indict 4 For

to appropriate sizeable sums 
in their city budget for the 
maintenance of the Lahey

The Middlesex County 
Grand Jury indicted a former 
Waltham policeman and 
three other men Tuesday on 
charges stemming from a 
yearlong series of burgla
ries involving some $500,000 
in cash and merchandise.

Authorities said the bur* 
glaries were in stores in 
Waltham, Newton and Stone
ham.

John P. Driscoll, 31, father 
of four and a four-year mem
ber of the Waltham force, 
was indicted on 13 counts. 
Also indicted were John E. 
Connors, 32, of Waltham; 
Ronald Begin, 27, of Welles
ley and Rubin Niddle, 54, of 
Boston.

Newton Psychologist Will
Direct “Thirteenth Year ^

The Newton Graphic
Established 1872

Puliliihed weekly every Thiiri>day bv Tranwripi Press, Inc.
P. 0. BOX 102

Newtonviile. Mass. 02160 Telephone 326-1000
833 Washington Sl., Newtonviile, Mass. 02160

Dr. Alan B. Sostek of 28 
Turner Terrace, Newton, well 

That is that the Republicans will have held the - known psychologist and 
Governorship for six successive years when Sargent former President of the 
seeks the office. ^reater Bo*ton Personnel and

Guidance Directors, has left 
his post as Chairman of the 
Department of Rehabilitation 
Administration at 
Northeastern University to

. On the other hand, Governor Sargent probably become Director of The 
y substantial support from his ahead of any o£ the Democratic^candidates even o( 'higlh school

education opening in Boston in

_______ _________ ________ ________ _____ Politics runs in cycles, and the people usually are
stronger today than when he made his bid at the 1966 ready for a change after one party has he.d the Gov- 
Democratic State Convention. He has been working and|ernorsh’P f°r s’x years.
lining up support ever since the ”66 election

Donahue has very ___ _______ „ ...... .
Democratic colleagues in the State Senate an«l from White—on the recognition factor in the Commonwealth 
members of the House of Representatives as well. Ias a "hole. He is better known to the people than any 

| of the Democrats he might face.
He is extremely popular with the law-makers in

Published and rirrulaled every Thursday in Newton, Mass.

SUBSCRIPTION RATE S^OO^YEAR
Serond Class POSTAGE PAID at Boston, Mass.

Hie Newton Craphir assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical rrrorx in advertisementa, but will rrprint, 
without charge, that part of the advertisement which is in
correct. Claims (or allowance must he made in writing with
in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion. 
.Member.* Aeic/mi Chninber o/ Commerce; Aeir England 
U eekly /’rent . tsiocinlinn; Mn««nc6iuett» Prett Amorinlion J 
National Editorial Inniialinti; Accredited Home Newspaper.
of America; New England Daily liieicgpaper A»»oc.

both branches of the Legislature, and they wield con-j 
siderable political influence in their home district.

White has built up some backing among Demo
cratic city and town committees.

Beyond that, one thing White has going for hint 
is that as Secretary of State he came to know the 
Town Clerk in every whistlestop in Massachusetts.

These men
They may give White some hidden strength at the con 
vention.

Out in the western stretches nf the State, near 
the New York line, a lot of people still don’t know 
Kevin White even though he did serve seven years 
as Secretary of State, an office which does not 
often draw the spotlight of public attention. They 
have heard of Sargent.

September,
The Thirteenth Year will 

operate as a coeducational 
day program at 25 Huntington 
Ave. in Boston, and will 
provide a transitional year of 
development for ‘‘bright 
underachievers” who did not 
live up to their intellectual 
potential in high school.

When former Mayor Collins ran for the U.S. Sen-' Dr- Sostek is Professor of 
stonishing to discover the number fTsJ,cb±gy at B 0 s 1 0 nate in 1966, it was as

News and Ad tertising Copy may be left at:
Hubbard Drug 425 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara Jeans 1288 " adiincton St., West Newton
Walnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonviile
Alvord Drug 105 Lnion Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

Locally, Dr. Sostek is a 
Fellow of the Massachusetts 
Psychological Association anfj 
a member of the Newto 
Community Relatior' 
Commission.

“The Thirteenth Yea 
program was developed aftc' 
many years of observing th I 
frustrations of many, man. t 
students for whom the- 
traditional high school 
experience was completely 
negative,” said Sostek. “White 
they had a great deal of 
ability, they just could not 
respond in the usual learning 
situation and now find 
themselves at a crossroad, 
with grades and test scores 
not high enough for admission 
to college, and not even 
certain whether they should 
choose college or a career.”

According to Dr. Sostek, 
The Thirteenth Year place 
emphasis on learning throughPastUniversity. Hr

President of “ ? Greater “Inquiry and Discovery,” 
Boston Personnel and with no formal lectures and 
Guidance Association and a great deal of independent

„ „ o .1 ,___ • Founder of Guidance study. Periods will be setOne thing Governor Sargent has done is to project University Center, aside each day for personal
an image of an unswerving, (iied-in-tne-wool, aown-tne- jnc pr Sostek is Chairman guidance and counseling, and

and women often are active politicallv. Persons in the far reaches of the State "ho at the 
Ahite some hidden strength at the con- start of the campaign, at least, didnt know who Collins

If White manages to capture the convention en
dorsement, it probably would be all downhill for him 
the rest of the way although he presumably would face 
a fight in the primary.

If White comes out of the convention the winner, 
he very likely would attempt to persuade Donahue to

was.

line Republican. Ifor the National Commission
„„ .... .1, , . .. Ion Educational Development
Whether that is a mistake or not is a question the;of ,,he Nattonal Vocational

1970 election returns will answer. IGuidance
member

Association, a 
of the National

for academic review.
Courses in the program

include: Group Dynamics,
Communications Sk 11 
Development, Seminar in

However, a candidate for Governor cant win OI,0reative E d u c a t i o n Contemporary Issues, Career 
accept the Democratic nomination for Lieutenant Gov- Republican votes alone. He must be able to draw some Foundation and the American Orientation, Perceptual Arts 
ernor. The nominees for Governor and Lieutenant Gov-1 Democratic and Independent votes. Psychological Association.!and Educational Technology.
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Medford Temple Setting For 

Marmorek - Sher Bridal
Temple Shalom in Medford was the recent setting 

for the marriage of Miss Susan Sher, daughter of Dr. 
and Mrs. Sidney S. Sher of Medford, to Frank F. 
Marmorek. He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Eric 
of 143 Homer street, Newton Centre.

Rabbi Samuel Klein and 
Cantor Charles Lew officiated 
at t.ie 6:30 o'clock double ring 
service. A reception was held 

| at the temple.
Dr. and Mrs. Sher gave 

their daughter in marriage.

MRS FRANK
MARMOREK

Miss Zebal - Mr. Ramuno 

Married In Neivton Church
Two rings were exchanged at the recent marriage 

of Miss Jacqueline Anne Zebal to Philip Jeffrey Ramuno 
which took place at our Lady Help of Christians Church, 
here.

Mr. and Mrs. Stephen 
Francis Zebal of 15 Baldwin

|street, Newton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Joseph Ramuno of 
Framingham are the couple's 
parents.

The Rev. David G. Bonfiglio 
officiated at the three o’clock
ceremony. The Holiday Inn ml 
Waltham was the scene of the 
reception.

Mr. Zebal gave h i s 
daughter away. She wore an J 

|a-line skirted gown made ofj 
silk linen marked with Venice! 
lace at the neckline, elbow 
length sleeves and hemline.

A matching linen bow held I 
in place her full length sheer! 
illusion veil. She carried a 
cascade of marguerites.

Miss E. Sharon Walsh of 
Allston was maid of honor.'
Miss Paula Ramuno ofj

She was attired in a full 
length gown of organza
misted with jeweled lace LESLIE JILL KIRSHNER 
appliques. The full lengt
illusion veil was fastened to KirsllllCl
her becoming jeweled'
headpiece. She carried an old To Be B ride of 
fas.noned bouquet.

miss Phyiiis sher of j r Pearlstein
Medford was her sister's
maid of honor, while Mrs. and Mrs Sidn€y £
Michael Sanders was her ,. on

■ a, bAAnr T-p Kirshner of West Newton ancousins matron of honor, me
bridesmaids included Miss nounce the engagement of 
Judith Goff of Medford. Miss their daughter, Leslie Jill, to Framingham,
Rosalie Isenberg of Brighton Mr Arthur Paul Pearlstein. groom, was 
and Miss Paula Tarntz of y K rghner a graduate They we^JdenUcal

| New ton. of Newton High School and
Henry Goldman of Newton York University and is 

served as best man. Tne presen.]y an administrative
ushers were Alan Burack, Jay assistant for a Boston ... „
Goldman. Larrie Hursi, John vestment counsel firm while f °o;eFS'
Horton and Philip Lev\. a:, o. jor bpr master's
Newton. Paul Devore of, - in bus;negs ad. Framingham .
Ded tam, Herbert Engler of . fi man for his brother. The oegiey oi
New Jersey and Lawrence " ushers were Louis S. Marino Norwood,

J Mr. Pearlstein. son of Mr.Cheses of Hull.

f

sister of the! 
bridesmaids. I

mint green gowns Ml?S BtgltY, 
with lace sleeves to ^made

match their headpieces 
carried baskets of

RUTH BEGLEY

RONNA ABRAMS

Miss Abrams 
Engaged to Wed 
Mr. Saman

Mr. and Mrs. Warren F 
Abrams of Newtonville

Pretty Summer Bridal For 

Miss 0 Reilly - Mr. McArdle
At a recent 12 o’clock 

double ring ceremony at Our 
iLady Help of Christians 
(Church, Miss Marie Louise 
(O’Reilly became the bride of 
Donald Francis McArdle.

Professor and Mrs. John D.
■ O’Reilly of 28 Morse road, 
(Newtonville, and Scituate and 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Andrew 
P. McArdle of Bourne are the 
couple’s parents.

The Rev. Francis J. 
Nicholson, S. J., of Boston 

(College, officiated at the i 
wedding. A reception was held 

| at 1200 Beacon Street Hotel.
Professor O’Reilly gave his 

daughter away. Her white 
satin A-line gown was marked 
with embroidered pearl 
motifs. The empire bodice had 
a semi scoop neckline and 
long sleeves. A train enhanced 
her smartly styled skirt.

A matching petal cap was 
fastened with her bouffant 
elbow length illusion veil. She

announce the engagement of carried a bouquet of mixed 
their daughter, Miss Ronna white flowers accented with 
Lee Abrams, to Corrin Jared, 8reens-
Damen. He is the son of Mr.1 Miss Susan Sullivan of 
and Mrs. D. Leon Daman of Newton was honor maid. Miss 
Yonkers, N. Y. Margaret Farrell of Newton

and Miss Paula Johnson ofj 
Framingham were the other 
attendants.

Robert Capillo of North 
Reading served as best man. 
Ushering were Francis F.

Miss Abrams,a graduate of 
Cambridge Academy, is a 
senior at the Boston 
University School of Public 
Communication, where her 

: major is Public Relations. -
Ellis avenue. Her grandparents are Mrs. D'Reilly pf Westwoo. and 

announce t h e Charles Milender and the late Andrew J. McArdle of Bourne. 
and engagement of their daughter, i Mr. Milender and Mrs. Joseph After an automobile trip 

through Canada, Mr. and Mrs. 
McArdle will make their 
home in Bourne.

They ’ Is
m'”d Are Engaged

Richard Joseph Ramuno ofj
served as best Mr. and Mrs. Edmund

of New Hampshire

51

Mr Mrc Uaromorekand Mrs Xorma'1 Pearlstein Stepben Francis Zebal Jr., of Ruth, to Mr. David Jenkins of Abrams and the late Mr.
Jamaica Plain. was Ca^hrldffp brother of the Milton. [Abrams.

are livin 
Highlands.

________________ j_.-------- ,------- ------ ,-----------;------ ' -- /viler a trip io Vdpc anvijw-;-------;------—— —; -’.lium .lie nuidtt
City and the

School and the University of After a trip to Cape Cod and graduate of St. Clare 
Massachusetts where he earn-jj‘wporj pj I , Mr. and Mrs. School, Roslindale 

New England apples were a bachelor of science Rarnuno are living in Boston, presently employed as a Boston University College of from Newton Junior College 
exported to the West Indies at qcgree in chemical engineer- jbe L>ride is a graduate of secretary at Factory Mutual Business Administration. He (Photo by Ellis Field)
. i . 1-n t n Prior to 3 tour of Htitv in tr»_ —-----------——----------------------- —I least as early as 1741.

Medford Temple Scene 

Bush - Koretsky Bridal

Of

ing. Prior to a tour of duty in Emerson College and is an Engineering 
the Army as an officer, assistant director at WBZ-TV Norwood, 
including a year s service in ln Boston.
Vietnam. Mr. Pearlstein was _ _
associated with General 
Motors for three years as a Five states — California, and is now

Corporation

•MRS. DONALD F. McARDLB

air transport to St. Thomas, 
auto transport across tha 
island to Red Hook landing,

Mrs. McArdle received her and then a short journey by 
associate degree in science boat across Pillsbury Sound to 

the resort. Yet, Caneel Bay’s

in is teaching at the New York 
Psychiatric Institute as well

occupancy rate for 1968 was 
94.9 per cent.

Mr. Jenkir^ graduatcd fr°rn s working for his master’s Alisc 
Archbisnop Williams High degree at the Bernard Baruch 
School in Braintree in 1966 School. I J TflrtV

___ prospective groom *chemical engineer. He is cur- Colorado. South Dakota, State College, majoring •“

Of interest here is the announcement from Mrs.
Leo Koretsky of Medford of the recent marriage of necL 
her daughter. Miss lisa Koretsky to Michael Bush. He 
is the son of Mr. ami Mrs. David Bush of Phoenix, Stork 
Arizona.

Rabbi Samuel Klein'with jeweled Alencon Ince, 
performed the double ring Her straight medieval full 
service at Temple S. a.om .r, |engtb train attached at th 
Medford. A reception took
place at the Hotel Somerset in 
Boston. lace.

Dr. Sidney Koretsky of A medieval cap held

senior at Boston ( -pde
. , „ „ the grandson of the late Mr. rPn Wf‘fl III Fall

rently affiliated with a Boston Alaska and Nevada — Have English. and Mrs. Joseph Weissler and A 11 w l
manufacturing firm. yielded more than 75 per cent A June 13th wedding is plan- tbe ]ate Mr and Mrs Abram

An October wedding is plan-of the gold produced in thejned. (Photo by Sharon’s Davidman
Studio).United States.

Mr. and

t ens Papal Blessing Given At 

Joyce - Comvay Wedding

Mrs. John D.
, _ , ... . Hodges of Newton have
A December wedding ls,annoUnced the engagement 

planned. [and approaching marriage of
(Photo by B r a d f 0 r d their daughter, Miss Lillian

Their second child, another 
daughter, Melissa, was born 
recently to Mr. and Mrs.

took ------ ----------- ' Anthony Marotto (Pamela
A shoulders was trimmed with Powers) of Cambridge. The 

infant's sister is Felicia.
The proud grandparents are 

Mr. and Mrs. George A.
and Mrs. John P 

of 16 Mosgrove 
G r e a t - avenue, Roslindale, and Mr.

Recent Births At

Brookline gave his niece place her shoulder length,anu ivus ueurjse a. 
away. She wore a traditional illusion veil. She carried a °,f. Newton and Mr -xr.
ivory taffeta gown trimmed bouquet of white and red and a'entmo Marotto of Conway

' ____________ Tn?p<! Cambridge
11 ■ 1 iji 1 w ( y grandparents are Mr. and and Mrs. Festus Joyce of 28

Robert Bush of Phoenix, j Blanchard of Manning street, Roslindale,
Ariz., brother of the groom, Norwood, and Mrs. Mary are the couple’s parents, 
served as best man. The

In the Sacred Heart Church, recently. Miss Susan NeWtOll-W cllcslcy 

Elaine Conway became the bride of Richard Henry
Among the 

recorded at the
Wellesley Hospital 
following:

To Mr. and Mrs. Walter G 
Keefe of 74 Waban Park 
Newton, a girl on July 26.

LAMPS 
ANYONEi

LAMPS for Beds 
LAMPS for Boudoirs 
LAMPS for Desks 
LAMPS for Floors 
LAMPS for Pianos 
LAMPS for Walls

LAMP 
HEAD
QUARTERS 
(Shades, too)

ART SHADE CO.
IBS Chestnut Street 

Needham, Mass. 02162

444-1908

, . , Marotto of Hyde Park. Mrs. Following the double ring
vShe»Sb.YerfemPrOfrS°raAiip C!ara Powers of -Allston is ceremony, at which two rings 
Koretsky of Toronto, Canada, the great eat andmother_ were exchanged, a reception
brother -ln - law of the br.de, -------------------- !wgg beld at Lower M;1Is
Harold Garfield of Brookl.ne. The {jrst Roman Aqueduct V. F. W. Post Hall in 
Prof. Samuel Ble:cher of

Edward__________________________
his

, , j j was constructed in 312 B.C.Toledo, Ohio.
Copeland of Camden, N. J

Ratner of Boston and Dr

j Dorchester.
I Mr. Conway

Gary

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

1” •» 798
Wait

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star)

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7-8990

Fashion Headquarters For 
The Modern Woman who Saws! 

OPEN DAILY 9 to 9 p.m. 
SATURDAYS 9 to 5:30

PATTERNS by ★ VOGUE ★ BUTTERICK ★ SIMPLICITY ★ McCALL'S ★ SPADEA
DRAPERIES AND 

SLIPCOVERS

gave
Irving Koretsky of daughter away. Her white full 

Arlington. length organza gown has a
After a trip to Europe, Mr.! sheer yoke marked with peau' 

and Mrs. Bush will live in d’ange lace and a detachable 
Phoenix, Ariz. ! lace framed train.

The bride, a graduate of: a white horsehair bow with 
Radcliffe College, will attend jeweled lace leaves formed 
the University of Arizona Law the headpiece which held in 
^c‘'10°b ! place her lace edged illusion

Mr. Bush, who w a s ve,L she carried a bouquet of| 
graduated from Stanford
University, where he was 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa, 
and Harvard Law School, is 
now a lawyer.

LONDONER
FLANNEL

Woshoble 

Rayon Blend 

45" Wid.

PLAIDS 51.99 YD

1 69
YD.

COMPLETE LINE OF 
CONSO* ACCESSORIES

PERSIAN PRINTS
99Machine 

Washable 
100% Cotton 
45" Wide 1 YD.

SEWING NOTIONS FOR 
EVERY PURCHASE

CORDUROY
BY CROMPTON

Big Wale 

Pinwale

Hi-Lo
Print!

LARGEST SELECTION 
OF FASHION TRIMS

COTTON SUEDE
99Washable 

,00% Cotton 

45" Wide 1
480 MOODY ST. 

Downtown Waltham
• PLENTY FREE PARKING

• AIR-CONDITIONED

SHOP AT HOME 
FOR QUALITY 

CUSTOM-MADE 
DRAPERIES

ANO SLIPCOVERS

fabrics By
• WAVERLY • BLOOM
• SCHUMACHER
• RIVERDALE

Our decorator will bring samples to 
your home: measure your windows 
at no charge, or SAVE MORE it you 
bring us your measurements.
TEL. 326-7488 & 326-6614

• BRIDALS •
We Specialize In 

Making Bridal Vei!

LET OUR COURTEOUS 
SALESGIRLS HELP 
YOU WITH YOUR

SEWING PROBLEMS!

DOMESTIC & IMPORTED 
FASHION BROCADES

WOOL AND 
WOOL BLENDS 

99Solids 
Ploids 
Novelties 
54"-60" Wide 2
DRAPERY HARDWARE 
GRABER* & KIRSCH*

REPTILE
LEATHER-LOOK

99Water
Repellent
Vinyl
45" Wide 1 YD.

CUSTOM-MADE 
DECORATOR SHADES

CRAVAT PRINTS
49Perm. Press 

100% Cotton 

45" Wide 1
ALL MERCHANDISE 
IS FIRST QUALITY

DRAPERY PRINTS

99c
Washable 

100% Cotton 

45" Wide YD.

AM „ ..5
180 BUSSEY STREET 

EAST DEDHAM
• Plenty of Free Parking
• Air Conditioned

326-7488

traditional white flowers 
accented with greens.

Miss Karen Anderson of 
Cambridge was maid of 
honor, while Miss Cora Jean 
Holman of Roslindale was the 
other attendant.

Francis Joyce of Roslindale 
served as his brother’s best 
man. Ushering were John 
Joyce of Quincy, another 
brother of the groom, andj 
Thomas Joyce of Brockton.

After an automobile trip 
through the Pocono 
Mountains, Mr. and Mrs. 
Joyce are living in Quincy. 

(Photo by Pagar Studio)
MRS. RICHARD H. JOYCE

Bachrach) Hodges, to John Lydon Carty 
of Concord.

Miss Hodges was graduated 
from Newton Country Day 
School of the Sacred Heart — 
and Vernon Court Junior 
College, Newport, R. I. A

recent births°f the Ace of Clu?SJ 
Miss Hodges is associated 
with the Children’s Hospital 
Medical Center in Boston.

Mr. Carty, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Arthur G. Carty of 
Belmont, was graduated from 

To Mr. and Mrs. Paul J. Belmont High School and 
O’Mara of 17 Prairie Ave.,iTufjs University He is now 

affiliated with I. B. M.
An October 11 wedding is 

planned.

Newton- 
are the

Newton, a girl on July 26. I 
To Mr. and Mrs. Philip J. I

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUES
Decorative Objects • Art Gallery 

807 BOYLSTOM ST., BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

CHICAGO (UPI) — A sink 
manufacturer thinks sinks 
should be installed in family 
garages.

A sink in the garage will 
help such tasks as washing 
the car and also would be a 
good place to get a drink of 
water, says Elkay Manufac
turing Co.

OPENING OUR

FALL SEASON
with a

NEW, DIFFERENT 
and EXCITING LINE

ON AUGUST 14th
Looking Forward 

You AtTo Seeing

h FASHION 
SHOP (

39 LINCOLN STREET NEWTON HIGHLANDS
Hours: Mon. Thru Fri. 10 o.m. to 6 p.m. 

Thursday 10 a.m. to 9 p.m.

969-7746

SWEDISH HUCK 
WEAVING KITS

Make 4 place mats in contem
porary colors. Kit contains 
everything needed, simple di
rections, easy to follow pattern. 
Choose from avocado on blue or 
orange on yellow. $4 00 per kit

GEMINI
P. 0 Box 57

Newton Lower Falls, Mass. 02182RiteNEEDHAM 
THE J
TRIDEl

Prescriptions 
filled ond 
corefully J 
fitted IE

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

----  Qua'dy
JACOBS SHOES s^c

Dragonetti of 64 Hawthorn St.
Newton, a boy on July 28. , ..

To Mr. and Mrs. Allan L. p°Pular Difficulty 
Ciccone of 145 Lexington St.,' ST. JOHN, U.S.
Auburndale, a girl on July 31.

To Mr. and Mrs. Forrest*is rot always the rule for 
E. McNamara of 24 Ohio hotel’s success. Getting to faihhst
Avenue, Newton, a boy on Ju- Caneel Rav Plantation tho
ly 31.

Virgin (
Islands (UPI) — Easy access flgt gu
io. MA 4 olii'n.rn f 1-1 A vis'a »• -l

Bay Plantation, the
resort on St. John, requires ftUfi

Tiro On Dean's hist
Rachel B. Barres, 132 

Sargent St., and Karyn F. 
Scheier, 17 Jane Rd., both of 
Newton, have been named to 
the Dean’s List of the

j Florham - Madison campus of 
Farleigh Dickman University 

(for the spring semester of the 
1968-69 academic year.

The first wind tunnel in the 
world was built by the Wright 
Brothers in Dayton, Ohio, in 
1901.

MOORE'S
DOG SERVICE
BOARDING RATES 
$2.(NI $2.56 $3.00

LARGE KENNELS & RUNS 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

Wash ■ Trim - Dip - Nails 
Poodles (All Sizes) $9.00 
Cockers ■ Springers $7.00 

Collies $5.00 — Beagles $3.00 
Located At

275 Elliott Street, Route 1« 
South Natick
653-5960

get the Best 
dob in Town
Executive secretarial training. 
Residences. Scholarships, loans. 
Lifetime placement service.
Itoffin St‘plvnibf>r’J2,Ht79
For catalog write: Suite 00000
Katharine Kt BBS smfrohiI
BOSTON 02118
H Marlborough St. 262 2250
Use Mew Yark, Providence, Montclair

Mar-El Line s Inc
Domestic Mill Outlet - West Roxbury and Randolph

1898 Centre Street, West Roxbury 327-3833

NO IRON SHEETS
Finally Arrived - Solid Colored - Print, 

Perma-Press Sheets from Stevens-Utica

NEW ASSORTMENT MAP EL Price
CANNON BATH TOWELS. . . . . . . . $1.47
Values to $3.00
CANNON VELOUR OR TERRY
BATH SHEETS . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . $3.97
If Perfect $8 00
FAMOUS MAKER PLAID OR RIBBED 
SPREADS $4.97 to $5.97
MACHINE WASHABLE - NO IRON 
DURABLE BATH MAT SETS $1.47
Values to $2.50—Large Assortment of Colors

TWIN
MAR-EL PRICE

$2.97
VALUES TO

$6.40
DOUBLE $3.77 $7.40
QUEEN $5.47-$5.97 $9.80
KING $6.47-$6.97 $12.60
CASES $1.97-$2.47 pko or i $4.20
KING CASES $2.47 p,tG 0,1 $4.80

Prints First Quality. Colored Slight Seconds, 
Not All Sizes in Both Styles. 

LIMITED QUANTITY — BE EARLY!

STORE HOURS: Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, Saturday 9 to 6 — Thurs., Fri. 9 to 9

dineriA

DOMESTIC MILL OLTLET
1898A Centre Street West Roxbury

br.de
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Miss Obert - Mr. Reilly

At Neicton ChurchMarry
The marriage of Miss Jacqueline Ann Obert to

Joseph Edwad Reilly took place recently at the Sacred 
Heart Church, Newion Centre.

The bride is the daughter ol 
Mrs. Oscar D. Obert of 439 
Brookline street, Nevton 
Centre, and the late Mr.
Obert. Mr. and Mrs. Willi: m 
E. Reilly of East Haven. Ct., 
are the groom's parents.

The Rev. John W. Corcoran 
officiated at the 5:30 o’clock 
double ring evening 
ceremony. A reception was 
held at the Sidney Hill 
Country Club.

~ Mr. Neal J. Obert of
Williamstown, N. J , gave h:s 
•ister in marriage. Her 
empire gown of ivory peau de 
soie had Alencon lace

Miss Berman - Mr. Tocman 

Wed; Living In Hyde Park
A reception at the Chateau Garod in Brooklin# 

followed the recent marriage there of Miss Sharya 
Ruth Berman to Michael Irwin Tocman.

The bride is the daughter of

PAINTING and 
PAPERHANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for an estimate call

George F. Roberts
244-8794

/Applications for September/ 
J are now being accepted for j 
:children of ages 2'j to 4.:

I

Miss Power.
Mr. Promise 
Become Engaged

Mrs. John R. Power of 
Auburndale, formerly o f 
Newton Lower Falls, has 
announced the engagement of 
her daughter, Miss Priscilla 
M. Power, to John Promise. 
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Christus Promise of Lynn.

Daughter of the late Mr. 
Power, the bride - elect was 
graduated from Northeastern 
University.

Mr. Promise is also a 
graduate of Northeastern 
University.

A July wedding is planned

L

MRS. JAMES McGOWAN

Papal Blessing Bestoived At

Mrs. Irene Berman of 
Brighton and the late Mr. 
Sydney Berman. The groom's 
parents are Mrs. Irene 
Tocman of 321 Crafts street, 
Newtonville, and the late Mr. 
Arthur Tocman.

Rabbi Alvin Lieberman of 
Temple Beth Zion i nj 
Brookline officiated at the 
7:30 o’clock double ring 
service.

Mr. Harold Berman gave 
his niece in marriage. Her full 
length princess gown was 
fashioned of white beaded 
lacc.

A beaded headpiece held in 
plac^ her illusion veil. She 
carried a long boutique of 
flowers.

Miss Sheila Tocman of 
Newtonville, sister of the 
groom, was honor maid. Miss 
Reba Swartz of Brighton and 
Miss Mabel Noftle of Everett 
were bridesmaids.

The flower girls were
_________ F Jennipher Goldfein of Lynn
Aiken. He is the son of Mrs. and Denise Lieberman of New 
H. G. Aiken of Springfield/Jersey. Miss Joanne Berman 
Vt., and the late Mr. Aiken. wheeled in the wedding cake., 

Both Miss Blackstone and: Domenic Cedrone Jr. of 
Mr. Aiken were graduated Newtonville was best man.

SANDRA BLACKSTONE

Miss Blackstone 
Future Bride Of 
H. G. Aiken

Mr. and Mrs. Harry
Blackstone of West Newton 
have announced the 
engagement of their daughter, 
Miss Sandra Renee 
Blackstone, to Howard G.

MRS. JOSEPH E. REILLY
IfahteMcH 

£chcct 

ctf Webtch

Vestment set the world 
bodice, I record for six furlongs when/ appliques on the _____

i hemline and train. she galloped home in 1:0, 4/3
• A triple tiered illusion veil with a hurricane wind at her
• was fastened to her jeweled back on Oct. 15, 1954.
/ Alencon lace petal cap. She

/.------

Box 503.
Newtonville 02160 
PHONE 969 1757

OVENS CLEANED
Neatly and Professionally

$10.00 and up

•FLOORS 
also: • WALLS

• WOODWORK 
General Housecleaning
DAN - 963-6435

Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

University

wedding

The ushers were Marvn MRS MICHAEL J. TOCMAN 
Levine of Brighton, Frank
Aizley of Newton, Michael,in Pennsylvania and are now 
Berman of Westwood, Ralph living in Hyde Park 
Cunningham of Winthrop/ The bride is associa’ed with 
Burton Madel of Newton and the Federal Savings and Loan 

The Ba rbizon School was an David Chatney of Roslindale. I Association in Boston.
Gowan which took place recently at the Sacred Heart important movement in 19th! The couple left on a trip /'• jf a senl0r a
Church, Roslindale. .centuryFrench painting.____ |througn the Pocono Mountains Suffolk University.^,

Mr. and Mrs. Charles G.' They were dressed alike 
Hoar of 44 Brown avenue, pink and white chiffon gowns!
Roslindale, and Mr. and Mrs. designed with bishop sleeves,
James Joseph McGowan of pink satin buttons and sashes.

McGoican - Hoar H edding
The Papal Blessing was bestowed at the marriage 

of Miss Mary Margaret Hoar to James Morgan Mc-

from the 
Vermont.

A winter 
planned.

(Photo by Samuel Cooper)

■ Trip To Italy Followed 

Snyder - Demerer Bridal
J carried a cascade of rubrum while Master Timothy Obery, 

lilies, white roses, pink the bride’s nephew, was ring 
carnations, stephanotis and bearer. Hyde Park are the
ivy. William Reilly Jr., of New parents.

Miss Genevieve M. Cismens York City served as his Officiating 
of Roslindale was maid of
honor. Miss Cheryl Campbell ___ „ _______ ... _ -o.w,__ _____ — _______ ..j_ _____ _____ „______.

New Haven, Ct., Richard the Rev. Bernard J. Finnegam, cousin of the groom, served asjS. Demerer became the bride of James E. Snyder. 
M-rphy, also of New Haven. s.J. The altar boys were best man. The ushers were , f| ,
and Brian Reilly of Kevin Hoar and Michael Hoar. John P. Hoar and Charles G. ,, e 5 ^rs stanlev
Bronxville, N. Y. ! brothers of the bride. A recep-Hoar, both of Roslindale and demerer of Newton Centre*

After a trip to Bermuda and tion followed at the Blue Hill brothers of the bride, Gerald Mr and jvjrs* Arthur Snyder
Nantucket Island, Mr. Rieilly Country Club in Canton. S. McGowan of Hyde Park, Brookline are the groom’s 
and his bride are, living in Given in marriage by her brother of the groom and paTents 
Poughkeepsie. N. Y. father, the bride wore a gown Daniel R. Lordan of Canton. , 2ev K. Nelson

The bride is a graduate of;ma{je of peau soie. Thp The couple, now honeymoon Lffjcjate<} at the double ring

of Newton Centre, Miss Mary 
Reilly of London, England, 
and Mrs. Miriam Aror.son of 
Woburn were bridesmaids. 
They were dressed alike in 
sleeveless Karate A-line 
gowns trimmed with Venice 
lace. The honor attendant’s 
dress was shocking pink, 
while the others were a pale

couple's They wore headbands of ru- 
brum lilies to match their 

the concele- cascades they carried, 
brother’s best man. Usheringibrated mass were the Rev. 2nd Lt. Stephen M. McCart- 

Thomas Boccardi ofAVilliam A. Donaghy, S.J., and ney, U.S.M.C. of Hyde Park,

at At a recent 11 o’clock ceremony in the rabbi’s 
study at Temple Emeth, South Brookline, Miss Audrey

For Med 
Mon Only

•ere a oaie rr... irademv Trmitv e ■ ““ ........ ojjiciatea at tne aouoie ring
pink. Thev all carried rubrum RllrHn»,nn 'v, and bodice and short sleeves WCre ing in Bermuda- wil1 live in wedding. A reception followed
lilies with purple and lavender cepretar'ial School desiKned for re-embroidered Roslindale. at the Sidney Hill Country
asters and ivy. Redlv was; naduated Alencon lace on English ’»!t' The bride is a graduate of Club.

The flower girl was Doreen »rarn ' St. ‘Michael’s College.-Similnr lace marked1 the seal-gt. C?are High School and The bride, who was given in 
Obert, niece of the bride.iW-in00ski Vt. and is now an1’0^ hemline of her A-line stonehill College. n arriage by her father, wore

for skirt styled with a detachable j,jr McGowan, a graduate of a Christian Dior dress made

WE NEED BOOKS
FOR OUR 11th ANNUAL BOOK SALE!

All Kinds • Every Language • Tax Deductible
PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS

for Hie

Brandeis University Library
Pleose Call Now! 734-8630-31-32 

Brandeis University National Women's Committee

associate programmer 
IBM in Poughkeepsie. N. Y.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
(N.E.'S outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
Rte 117. Weston. Tel. TW 4-1884. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch ot Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

lra*n- Archbishop Williams High of white cotton lace. A double
Similar lace made a wide School and Boston State Col- bow held in place her illusion 

border on the illusion matilla. lege, recently completed a tour veil. She carried a bouquet of
She carried a cascade of of duty in Vietnam. (Photo by pink and white sweetheart

Here's a tip that's guaranteed 
to restore your status as Family 
Hero, First Class. Your wife will 
absolutely adore you.

Your children will look at you 
with new found respect and ad
miration. And what's more you'l 
enjoy yourself to boot

Ready?
Treat the entire clan to a lei
surely, change of pace dinner at 
the COTTAGE CREST — the res
taurant that specializes in to
getherness, family style — 
especially weekday evenings.

£hipi$hore' 
r\&N
Tradition 
Shirt
in care-free 
Oxford

Watch it make classic points in your 
favor—with graceful long-point collar, 
trim tapered lines. In crisp, care-free 
50% polyester, 50% cotton oxford.
All shades. 28-38.

Right

In
Season

Eucharis lilies with stephano The Nourses) 
tis.

Miss Amy Ellen Hoar of 
Roslindale, sister of the bride, 
was maid of honor. The brides- a . r r (I 
maids were Miss Mary Kay-Tt C . OT I Oil'd 
McGowan and Miss Joanne M.
McGowan, both of Hyde Park Two students from
and sisters of the groom, as Newton area will complete their home in Allston. 
well as Miss Janet M. Sweeney work for degrees this month The bride is a graduate of 
of Newtonville and Miss a^ the University of Iowa in Roslindale High School and 
Judith A. Reilly of West Rox- Iowa City. They will be inv.ted Rhode Island College. She is

Receive Degrees
Mrs. Norma Reine of 

i Waltham was the bride's sole 
attendant. Samuel Snyder 
served as best man for 
brother.

j After a trip to Italy, Mr. 
the'and Mrs. Snyder plan to make

Try it — you'll be delighted.

PHONE: 894-2440

bury. to participate in Spring Com- now an Elementary teacher.
1970, there'

Something Sumptuous

in Sandcrepe

The simplest luxury—with 
long point collar, covered buttons, 
maxi-cuffs. Simply smash
ing in sandcrepe, 80?S Dacron’ 
polyester, 2O?6 cotton. Sizes for 
everyone—28 to 38,40 to 44,

THE UPPER FALLS 
CO OPERATIVE NURSERY

5 SUMMER STREET 
NEWTON UPPER FALLS

Applications Are Now 
Being Accepted

for 3 and 4 Year Olds 
for Our Fall Season

Beginning Sept. 15 

Call 527-3964 332-6828

mencement,
will be no graduation ex" Brookline High School, served 
ercises during the summer. |jn Thailand with the Air 

Mrs. Anita V 111 e g a s porce Be js an engineering 
Kremgold ' * "

Mr. Snyder, a graduate of

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP
// FOR FINE SWEATERS
CZ AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 
A Week

? PLENTY OF FREE PARKING

of 53 Newtonville 
Ave., Newton, will complete 
her bachelor of arts degree in 
English and Joseph Conway of 
78 Stanley Road, Waban, will 
obtain his master of arts 
degree in English.

The first woman trainer to 
saddle a winner at Hialeah 
race track was Hambla 
Bauer, who won with playful 
Martha on February 5, 1936.

TREES
A “SHADY” DEAL FROM 

HEALY’S THE GARDEN CENTER 

5T50
5 FT. TO 18 FT. 750«o521

• FLOWERING CHERRY
• WEEPING CHERRY

• 3 CLUMP WHITE BIRCH
• CUT LEAF WEEPING BIRCH
• GOLDEN WEEPING WILLOW
3 VARIETIES FLOWERING CRAB

• EUROPEAN MT. ASH
• CRIMSON KING MAPLE
• RED DELICIOUS APPLE

• BARTLETT AND SIKEL PEAR
• ELBERTA PEACH

• HALE-HAVEN PEACH
• DOGWOOD

PROFESSIONAL LANDCSCAPE 
DESIGNING

CHRYSANTHEMUMS
12 Varieties - 6V2” Pots 25

THE GARDEN CENTER
131 NEWTON ST.. BROOKLINE

(Across from Larz Anderson Park)
MON. ■ SAT. 8:30 - 6:30 SUN. 10:30 - 4

CALL 734-1633

student a t Northeastern 
University.

(Photo by Ellis Gale Studio)

Tallest Lighthouse
CAPE HATTERAS, N.C. 

(UPI) — It’s 265 steps to the 
top of the tallest lighthouse in 
the United States at Cape Hat
teras National Seashore.

Operated by the U.S. Coast 
Guard, the lighthouse is 208 
feet from foundation to roof 
peak. It first flashed out its 
warning into the Atlantic 
Ocean on Dec. 16, 1870, and 
has since been rebuilt to twice 
its original height. In
formation on visiting hours 
may be obtained by con
tacting the National Park 
Service Visitor Center, Cape 
Hatteras, N.C.

The
Cottage Crest
610 Trapelo Road, Waltham, 

Massachusetts 02154

OHLY AT GERRY'S
GENUINE ALLIGATORS

ALL ONE-PIECE, BLACK & BROWN

— also —

GENUINE TURTLE, NAVY BLUE & SAND

— plus ---

ALL NEW FALL SHOES

GERRY'S SHOE STORE
333 WALNUT STREET NEWTONVILLE

The ACADEMY
of physical and social development

792 Beacon Street, Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159 — Telephone 969-2200
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Center Softball

2nd Annual Intra-City 
Swim Meet On Aug. 20

The Newton Recreation permits. However, there will 
Department will sponsor the be a limit of 3 events per con- 
Second Annual Intra-City testant. T ie events consisting 
Swim Meet and a swim team, of crawl, backstroke,

The meet will be held at the breaststroke, and diving are 
Harry Gath Memorial Pool, scheduled for ages 6-1/. 
Wednesday, August 20, 6:00 There will also be daily 
p.m.-8:00 p.m. and awards practice sessions now through 
will be given to the first, se- August 19 for those interested 
cond. and third place. in reviewing instructions. The

Competitors, boys and girls, sessions will be at Gath Po.,1 
placing in each event will also[ 12:00-12:30 p.m. and at 
have an opportunity to try out Crystal Lake l-:45-l:45 p.m. 
for the Newton Swim Team
and to participate in a 
scheduled meet.

Registration will end today, 'I'.,..,,, T'ttlsw !I hl 
August 14. at Crystal Lake 10(1111 I (IhOS » III 
and Gath Pool. When t'ae child I /.’I'.izf/
signs up he will be timed for »'< r n',U J
his event so that he may be
placed in the proper heat of Tie Newton Community 
each event Service Centers staff Softball

_ . . f 'Team rallied in the last of theThe ccmpetit.on will la :inmng tQ dcfeat a 
both boys and girls who . powerful aggregate comprised 
Newton Recreation sw:m ^ Ca^brfdge y.M.C.A.

Staff 6-5 recently.
Cambridge jumped off to a

3-run lead in the second inning. 
Newton scored its first run in 
the 4th inning. With the score 
three to one the Newton team 
struck its big blow in the 6th 
with four runners crossing the 

_ plate.
.. Newton’s pitcher scattered 
• five Cambridge hits 
/ throughout the contest, while 
/ jamming 5 opponents. Rickey 

Johnstone provided the 
defensive gem of the game for 
Newton by turning a hard hit 

i ground ball to him right into a 
; double play.

NEWTON

TENT 
RENTALS 

WINDOW SHADES 
VENETIAN BLINDS

Home Specialties Co.
JOHN M. WALKER, SR. 

244-3900

AWNINGS

RECREATION DEPT. TENNIS CHAMPS — Newton's 
young tennis champions, who emerged winners in 
the Recreation Department's recent city-wide Tennis 
Tournament are shown with tourney officials. Left 
to right, William Barry, recreation supervisor; Don

Birmingham, midget champion; Kevin Hinchey, midg
et runner-up; Mrs. Carolyn O'Connell, tennis director; 
Carol Green, junior champion; Dottie Morrissey, junior 
runner-up; and John B. Penney, Recreation Commis
sioner.

Matthews Club Favored To
Win League Play-Off Title

By LEWIS FREEDMAN
After handling second-place 

Newton Centre, quite easily in 
a special play-off, Newton 
Naional Division pennant-win-

for that defeat was jack 
Monahan, who fired two shut
outs.

This year, the Falcons 
finished in the third spot in 
the league after a slow start.

ner Matthews Club looms as And |bjs yCar> (00j Monahan is
[the favorite to capture to 
league play-off title.

I Matthews must dispose of 
fourth-place St. Bernard’s, 
which had to beat Upper Falls

j to gain its play-off berth, in a the mainstays of the Falcon 
^wo-of-three series to reach staff. Jay Egan has been 
the finals, however. Centre1 sharp in relief.
will face the Waban Falcons The Falcons’ well-balanced 

jin a similar Series. The two.hitting attack is laced by all- 
[winners will meet in a best-of-1state shortston Ron Arcese, 
[five series for the cham- Tom Keyes, Tom Chalmers, 
pionship. Jon Marcus and Barry

Superb all-around pitching Harsip.
is the key to Matthew’s sue- St. Bernard’s seems th# 
cess. Norm Westlund, Jethro weakest of the four teams 
Mills, Colin Clapton, and Paul chasing the title. The pitching 
Britt, all members of Newton staff, consisting of John 
High’s ClaSs A championship Pruett, Len Gentile. Paul 
team, provide Matthews with Flaherty and Joe LaBrun is 
strong hurlers from both sides St. Bernard’s strong point, 
a-nd excellent relief men.1 St. Bernard’s also owns a 
Britt, this season, has two no- winning record against t he 
hitters and two one-hitters to Matthews Club, the team they 
his credit. Tommy Rezzuti, must face first.
Bob Muse and Clapton have There is no clear-cut 
provided the stick-power for [ favorite.
Matthews this summer. because 

Bill Corgone, Steve Matloff, Ifinish deserves a slight nod. 
and Steve Stockman have However, as every sports fan 
been th-e iron men of the Cen knows, anything can happen 
tre Club's staff. The keystone *n a ^hort series, 
combination of Steve Paotetti FINAL STANDINGS

wearing a Falcon uniform. 
Monahan teams with Frank

Hurvitz to give Waban one of 
the strongest hurling duos in 
the league. They have been

Matthews, though, 
of its first plac#

The
Gourmet 

Adventuresi
of

THE HIGHLANDS

30 Compete In Boys-Girts Tennis Tourney
The Newton Recreation defeating Peter Misch 6-0 - 6-1 3rd Round - Don 

Department recently con-and Girls Junior Champion inghani defeated

and Bruce Gorton has 
proved very valuable. 

Last year, the W

Birm- Peter Misch defeated Richard the final series.

/ Bibbo p 
j Boudreau rf 
• Gardner lb 
? Quintilian: 2b 
/ Maletesta ss 
j Johnstone 3b 
: Jordan cf

, ; Melanson If
/ Shannon c

: You can double the fun of ice) Gianopoules 
j cream by doubling the flavor. Buy; Cocuzzo if 

? any of the very satisfactory ice j 
fcreams, sherbets and water ices:

/and take it from there. You don't;
/need to improve on the consis-! 
jtency; but you can improve, change (
•and augment the flavor. It's so /
: easy. You soften the hard frozen /
• ice cream in the package enough ;
Ito spoon it out into a chilled; pa - summer ghP ,s 

(bpwl. Then working, rapidly, stir in ; amQng 1Q p,pnlpntary and SPC

Novak rf

AB R H rbi eluded a City-Wide Tennis Carol Green who defeated Kuperschmid 8-3;

If

also Matthews Club 15 5
Newton Centre 14 6
Waban Falcons 12 5
St. Bernard’s 11 9
Upper Falls 10 10
Sid Small Club 8 9
Silver Lake 3 16
Boys’ Club 1 16Owen Dennis 8-5.

Kevin Finals -Dick Pittman 
Hinchey defeated Mark Roth-'defeated Peter Misch 6-0 - 6-1.

Champion - Dick Pittman. 
Junior Girls —

Birm- Semi-Final - Dottie Mor
rissey defeated Janice Kaplan 
8-2; - Carol Green defeated

Owen 2nd Round - Dick Pittman Valerie Kupferman 8-2. 
defeated defeated David Shields 8-3; - Finals - Carol Green

0 Tournament for Midget and Do't ie Morrissey 6-0 
0 Junior boys and girls. Thirty Th-e tournament was man 8-6 
1 of the City’s young people directed by Recreation Finals - Don Birmingham 
1 participated in the tourna- Supervisor William J. Barry defeated Kevin Hinchey 6-2

6-1.

1 ment. and Tennis Director
0 F.ecreation Commissioner Carolyn O’Connell.
1 John B. Penney, presented Midget Boys —
1 trophies to Midget Boys 2nd Round 
0 champion Don Birgingham Kuperschmid
0 who defeated Kevin Hinchey Stewart Rothman 
0 6 2 ■ 6-0 in the finals. Dick Pit- Don Birmingham

Mrs. 6 0. Champion - Don 
jingham.
I Junior Boyd

Newton South
Loses 10 Of 
12 Decisions

Woodland’s Swim 
Team FinallyJ

Ni, )s Brae Burn
default; Mike Shockett bye. defeated Dottie Morrissey 6-0 * 1 n J ds Woodland Golf Club Swim
defeated 3rd Round -Dick Pittman - 6-1. ,‘ast‘ruVsdav n eht as the Team swePl Brae Burn

Oman, Junior Boys champion, Danny Simon default. [defeated Mike Shockett 8-1; - Champion - Caro, Green. p,ace utilized Countr-V Club Swimming

Newion Teacher lo 
Science W orkshop

Miss Katherine B. Tower of 
Newton is participating in an 
Earth Sciences Workshop at 
Lehigh University. Betblehen

1 Ladies Dav At
i

Longwood To Be 
Held Aug. 16-21

The World Renowned Davis 
Cup wil! hold champagne for(the flavoring of your choice and; ondarv schOol teachers in the 

J quickly return the ice cream to the . program designed to broaden *he , ladies at Longwood" 
II you; U exptrie„ce in ™<ur,l

science. U.S.L.T.A. National Tennis
The program places pat '• championships, August 16-24. 

cular emphasis on the studs p3 arid champagne recep- 
of those natural processes|tion> from 3:0() t0 4;30 pm>

.......__  ... ___ which have acted upon the wlij feature a showing of in-
jjourmet cVtenng''se7v.ee' prepared ? earth causing it to evolve to ternational tennis and after-
ih. thf HirniANno RFCTAIIR4NT ' its Present form. It intro- ;;r.n s fasnmns collected by
/by THE HIGHl $ j duces fundamental concept? Faith Summers of Longwopd
jll14 Beacon Street, Newton, 332-. and prob]ems (n geologv, geo- and Monet’s of Chestnut Hili. ,
; 4400. We will serve all occasions / physics, mineralogy and pale- Active on the Women's 
•it your plant, office or home For / ontologv. Committee for the National
•informatiin call 332-4400. “Cater-/ -------------------- G rasscourt Championships
! Ing to the Discriminating.'' : _ , , bnida the are: MrS- Clifford E. James,/. ? Calumet Farm holds the C(>chmn > fiaU Boys> Mr.
I' ucionii uitiT ik. , tn z best record n“n?ber °fu‘- Thomas P. R. Hinchev, Chn.n.
/ HELPFUL HINT: Use a for* to: [tQries in theGulfstream Han-Hous. Mfs Donald H 

/dish out frozen ice cream easily. ' dicap with three, in 194<, Cullison,
—- and 57. ______________ Mercedes

Alfred

If
• haven't allowed it to melt, it wil
: harden again with the same mellow / 

■texture, or even mellower.

/ Make your reservations for The

a strong first half to gain a 52- Learn for the first time m nine 
win at the Cabot School >ears on Saturday with a

Playground.
The Police scrambled and 

fast-broke to a 29-16 lead at 
half-time, then upped the 
margin quickly to 40-21 before 
the Lions chopped it down 
again.

score of 83 to 71. This Dual 
Meet was Brae Burn’s first 
loss in 44 starts.

These Inter Club Swimming 
Meets were started nine years 
ago, involving the various 
Swim Clubs in the

An important factor in theiSurrounding suburban area, 
game was the number of All clubs meet twice a season 
personnel each team had. The on a rotation basis, with 
Police kept shuffling in fresh meets generally held on 
squads while South w’ent with Saturdays. The season 
only six players. culminates in an Inter Club

Jerry Beatrice and Kenny.Championship Day long Meet
Billings led the winners with 
11 points apiece.

Lion forward AI Markovsky 
was high man in the game 
with 12 points. Guard Den 
Cohen was also in double 
figures with 10 points.

Scott Casty, 8, Lew Freed
man. 6, and Mike Henderson, 
3, followed.

The Lions are firmly en
trenched in 7th place in tiie 
eight-team Newton Summer 
Hoop League.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

Call

in 1 DAY
OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 

MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL

• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass.

Housing. Mrs.
J. Madden, Mrs. 

W. Scott, and Mrs. 
William Haney of Newton.
Waban residents active on the 
Women’s Committee include 
Mrs. Harrison F. Rowbotham. 
Jr., Chmn., Entertainment, 
Mrs. Paul W. Sullivan, Chmn. 
Ushers and Pages, Miss Mary 
Elizabeth Moore. Mrs. Ann 
Moore Parker, Miss Virginia 
Mosser and Miss Jacqueline 
Van Haelst.

"OLE SWEDE" IS WINNER — "Ole Swede" is shown in the winner's circle 
at Hinsdale Raceway, Hinsdale, N.H., alter taking win in recent race in 2:10:2 
time. "Ole Swede" is owned by B 5 F Stable of West Newton. Trainer-driver is 
George Reed.

Crystal Lake 
[Splashdown Is
Set

Born to the Trend!
BOSTONIAN
FLEXAIRES

You can take the country out of many things, 
but not the kind of clothes and shoes men 
like to wear outdoors. And country clothes 
spell boots. Like the rugged, textured, cinch- 
buckle boot shown here. Rugged in look. So 
soft and flexible on the foot. Surprisingly 
priced! Come try a pair.

MOSHER'S

XEWTOH CEXTBE

Albermarle A\ ins In Track 
Meet By Recreation Dept.

Albermarle outdistanced nick, Albermarle.
Running Broad 
Bruce Kirkcaldy, Carr.

The special Ladies' Day five other playgrounds win- 
ticket for Monday, August nin5 13 Pjacc honors,
18th, will entitle the holder to and a ,0,a' °f '0 P,s- as >f 
a stadium seat for the tourna- nosed out its nearest com
ment matches, plus the af Pebtor, the Carr Sehool. The 
ternoon tea, champagne recep-i meet, w hich wasn t decided 
tion and fashion show, until Albermarle won the 880 
Tournament matches may be Yd. relay, was held at Alber- 
observed throughout the club, marie playground, Friday, 
Luncheon will be available in August 1.
the Clubhouse. In case of rain. Outstanding in their age 
Ladies’ Day will be postponed groups were John Fay, Al 
until the next playing day. bermarle <719 yr. group), 

Youth Tennis Foundation Billy Shinnick, Albermarle 
Day will be Tuesday, August '13-16 age group), and Dick 
19th. The Youth Tennis Beatrice, Charlesbank <10-12 
Foundation will transport [yr- group), each with 2 Vic- 
busloads of children to the tories; Overall winner for the 
matches, and present a j boys was John Radish (10- 
special tennis clinic for them. 12i, winning the 25 and 75 

Tickets for the matches and yard dashes, as well as the 
for Ladies’ Day may be ob- Running Broad Jump, 
tained by writing Longwood Excellent performances in 
Cricket Club, 564 Hammond the Girls sector were turned 
Street, Chestnut Hill, Mass, in by Ellie and Cathy Belli 
For information, phone 731- of Carr (13 16); Joanne Fay
2900.

liouchard Is 
Ree. Chairman 
Head for Dll

< 7-9), and Gretchen Cody <10 
121; all with 2 victories each. 
Pam Moore of Boyd (10-12) 
was individual winner for the 
girls with 2 victories in the 
75 yard dash, softball throw, 
plus second place finishes in 
the 25 yard dash and base 
running.

Boys’ Event
7-9 — 25 yd. dash: John 

Fay, Albermarle.
Baserunning: John Fay, Al 

bermarle.
10 12 — 25 yd dash: John 

Kadish, Albermarle.

John E. Bouchard of 235 
Tremont Street, Newton, has 
been elected Chairman of the 
Recreational Area Program 
by the D. A. V. State Con
vention held recently in Pro
vincetown, Mass.

Robert C. Hagopian of South 
Hamilton has been elected 
Department Senior Vice Com
mander; George J. Lynch of
Dorchester as treasurer with [John Kadish, Albermarle. 
Robert S. Redding of Fram- Standing Broad Jump, 
ingham the new Department Dick Beatrice, Charlesbank. 
Commander. Joseph R. Softball Throw: Peter Kel 
Harold of Quincy will begin ty. Albermarle.
his 19th term as Department Base Running: Dick Bea- 
Adjutant. j trice, Charlesbank.

The National Convention of 880 yd. Relay: Carr, Colon 
Ithe Disabled A m e r i c a n tio, Clardy 
Veterans will be held in Lenny.

Elks Sponsor 
Picnic Party 
For Day Camp

August 22

to be held this year on August 
23, at Wellesley Country Club.

Competition is high this 
year as all clubs have had 
strong seasons, particularly 
Woodland, who had only a one 
win season record last year as 
compared with this season's 6 
wins, one tie and one loss.

Woodland’s new coach this 
year, Peter A. Roy of 38 
Fairmont Avenue, Newton, a 
member himself of Brae Burn 
Country Club was a former 
champion swimmer for Brae 
Burn as well as A.A.U., 
setting records that have yet 
to be equalled. Another Brae 
Burn member, Sandy 
McCutcheon, is coaching tha 
Wellesley Swim Team.

Other clubs in tihe League

, Last Thursday, August ., 
dumP. jthe children of the Peabody 

Day Camp enjoyed a picnic 
by the Newton

The Crystal Lake manage- include Charles River Country 
ment and staff under the Club and Needham Pool and 
sponsorship of the Newton Racquet Club.
Recreation Department have)--------------------
planned a lunar landing called T , ,«■ T 

“The Crystal Lake LOCUl M(Ul IS 
7/S p 1 ashdown.” Excursion „ -i.e. i j-t

time is Friday, August 22 at IjUUllTlcd rOf 
5:30 pm. There will be games, I vM • M1 4 I • 4 llvl V W ill CO, « -w-w
races, prizes, demonstration ItlSUrCUlCe lOSt 
and obstacle courses ending
with the planting of tne! Howard J. Richard, C.L.U. 
American flag on the beach. 'of 71 Commonwealth Ave., 

Everyone including Chestnut Hill, has qualified as 
Norman DeWire.[parents, children, friends andja member of the 1969 

_________ _____ New
the refreshments themselves.[the beginners, intermediates,

Robert Doherty, supervisor, J and swimmers trying their
[was at the barbecue along [newly learned skills in lunar 
with Tom Naughton, director [contests and shows.

Standing Broad Jump: Pe sponsored 
ter Carvelli, Albermarle. [Elks.

Softball Throw: Peter Shin-' There were plenty of hot 
nick, Albermarle. dogs and hamburgers and the
' 880 Relay: Albermarle:'™oking Was done by Joe 
Jim Fay,
Shinnick

Girls’ Event
7-9 — 25 yd. dash: Joanne 

Fay, Albermarle.

Morelia Carvelli ^asey and
’ ’iT'.ie children made some of moon people is invited to view

Joanne Fay,[of the camp. Today will be a1 Come one, come all, Friday, 
parents day and camp will August 22 5:30 pm - 7:30 pm.

But beware, there may be 
monsters.

Baserunning:
Albermarle.

10-12 — 25 yd. dash: Gret- end tomorrow, 
chen Cody, Carr. j ----------

75 yd. dash: Pam Moore,
Boyd.

Running Broad Jump:
Gretchen Cody, Carr.

Baserunning: Mary Pen
dergast, Carr.

Softball Throw 
Moore, Boyd

13-16 — 50 yd. 
Belli, Carr

Pam

Golf Members
Get Sale Details
Details of the proposed 

purchase by Lahey Clinic of 
the Woodland Golf Club in 
Newton for a reported $6.5

dash: Ellijmillion are being mailed this 
week to the 420 members of 

100 yd. dash: Cathy Belli, | private club.
Carr- ' The Board of Aldermen is

Standing Jump: Elli Belli, scheduled to hold a public
Carr. hearing on the matter on Sept.

Baserunning: Cathy Belli, 15 and approval of the
Carr. [Aldermen is required before

Softball Throw: Jeanne [any of the 135-acre club may
Cunny, Carr.

President's Council of 
York Life Insurance Com
pany.

The President’s Council is 
composed of New York Life's 
most successful agents and 
membership is based on 1968- 
69 sales records, according to 
General Manager, William F. 
Leisman, Jr. CLU of the com
pany’s Boston General Office.

Only 392 New York Life 
agents have qualified for the 
President's Council from a 
field force of more than 8,000 
agents.

As a member of th# 
President's Council, Mr. 
Ridhard has been invited to 
attend an educational con- 

be 1 e n c e [erence jn Los Angeles. 
Responsive _____________

“Sour Theme Of 
Science Churrh 
Service Sunday

"Soul” is the subject of the
Christian Science Lesson - 
Sermon to be heard Sunday in 
all Christian 
churches. The 
Reading includes these verses[
from I»iah: "““-J™-Basbas Appoints

Seaman DeCoste al 
Naw Sonar Sehool

for thy light is come
glory of the Lord is risen upon P,irf4, acJn 0- 
thee . . . Violence s*hall no r UlCIIdbHIg -Agt lll, 

be used for a new clinic. [mOre be heard in thy land, J pi •
A preliminary hearing was wasting nor destruction withinjr ItUlIHIlg IvlICLLOr 

held late in July at the Brae I thy borders.”
Burn Country Club and of- “A demonstration of the Mayor Monte G. Basbas 
ficials of the N e -.v t o n facts of Soul in Jesus’ way has notified the Board of 
Wellesley Hospital voiced [res0]Ves the dark visions of Aldermen this week of his

Seaman Apprentice Robert strong opposition to the pro-;material sense into harmony 
E. DeCoste, USN, is attending Posed location of the Boston[and immortality.” This 

75 yard dash; John Kadish, t(le g Flept gonar gchool[clinic at Woodland. correlative passage, also from
Albermarle. jn Key Wpgt F)a fQr a 1Q 1 The Woodland Club presi-Jthe Lesson - Sermon, is from

Running Broad Jump: „.ooIz  ----- I dent, John J. Mahoney, ex- the denomination’s textbook,week course in instruction in 
the tactical and basic opera
tion of sonar devices. Seaman 
DeCoste is the son of Mr.

plained that part of the agree
ment wiflh Lahey Clinic would 
be that the latter would 

. .replace the Woodland course
and Mrs. Edward H. DeCoste: wjtb a 27-hole club in Dover, 
of 50 Court street, Newton. [ Mahoney denied one report 

Sonarmen man the under- that members of the club 
water detection devices used wouid stand to benefit from 

Pendergast, worldwide in U. S. Ships, sub-(between $10,000 and $20,000 
marines, airaraft and shore in- each from the sale of

appointment to fill two va
cancies in the City govern
ment.

Wilfred Dery of 331 New- 
tonville avenue, Newton, was 

Science and Health with Kev[anpointed Purchasing Agent 
to the Scriptures by Mary at an annual salary of 
Baker Eddy. [ $15 000.

Services begin at 10:45 a.m. E. Michael Ferris of North 
at First Church of Christ, Chelmsford was appointed 
Scientist, 391 Walnut St., Planning Director at an an- 
Newtonville. nual salary of $14,500.

Units of the Yankee The Yankee Division was
Miami Beach, Fla., on August 13-16 — 50 yd. dash: Joe stallations and make up the Woodland. He said the Division fought in the[cited for its battle ac- 
24-30 with hpadmiartprs at thp Morelia Albermarle. jheart of the Navy's anti-sub- Woodland members are in-Bougainville campaign in theicomplishments by the BelgianHotel AineHcana 1 100 yd. dash: Billy ShiJmarine warfare force. 'terested "in golf, not dollars.” Pacific Theatre of WWII. Government during WWII.
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AUTO BURGLAR 
ALARMS

. SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION

Newton Car Radio
873 Walnut Street Newton 

4 Corner! 
332-2487*

Miss Dennis, Mr. Blumenberg 

Are Married In New York
Milss Nanci Dennis and Mr. Murray 

Bennett Blumenberg ex
changed wedding vows in a 
pretty four o'clock ceremony 
on Saturday (July 26i at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. James Dennis at 186

Ave., Larchmont,

\Neicton Girls In 
Commencement 
On The Mall

Two young women from 
Newton will receive their 
diplomas from Tne Academie

Tulsa Is Built Over 
Gas And Oil Wells

Marriage
Intentions

[Time To Register 

For YMCA Campers

Moderne in ceremonies on the Tulsa is called the ‘oil capita^ Tuisa Civic Center. 
N-V. Mall opposite the school on of the world” because over

Mr. Blumenberg is the son Commonwealth Ave. tomor- two - thirds of its economy is 
of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin row afternoon. based on petroleum.
Blumenberg of 24 Deerfield Miss Liz Ahem, daughter of 
Rd., Needham. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel Ahern of

The bride, who was given in 21 Orient Ave., Newton Centre 
and Miss Jane Ladge,

What a Way 
to Go

Summer fun is over. Sorry... But make the most of 
your school year in groovy back-to-school FARAH SLACKS 

from WEST'S of Needham.

FARAH
With FaraPress’

They're called "thins"... slacks made to fit the young 
man. They're by Farah... the name you know for com
fort, fashion and easy care. We have a commanding 
collection of patterns and solid colors, all in fabrics that 
"Never Need Ironing."

WEST’S
1016 GREAT PLAIN AVENUE
"IN THE HEART OF NEEDHAM SQUARE"

Open Fridays ’Til 9 P.M.
CAP ★ MASTER CHARGE ★ 444-8945 ★ BANKAMERICARD * UNICARD

‘Y’ officials announce that 
Robert E. W is h e r d/time is growing short to 

Montana, Navy, and Sandra register for the fourth period
Bv DANIEL VAN CLEVE Library, the U. S. Armv Corps J/. ^’Eley, of St " of camp' startinR on August

of Engineers’ Building, the "est Newton. IBM Clerk. nth and running through
TULSA, Okla. (UPI) — giiei)v oq Co., buidhng and Sylvester J. Sampson Jr. of August 22nd.

30 Bernard St., Newton. Those interested are asked 
“There are wells ail over ,student and Frances A. t0 contact the Newton YMCA

town” Mrs. Quinlan said. Connors of w e 11 e s * e ? • for further information. Phone 
“But no one knows exactly secretary. 244-6050.
where they are. No records Peter D. Gross of 325 ■ -
were kent jerause that was Washington St., Cl^lse?’ Warwick Rd., West Newton, 
before statehood.” I student, and Elizabeth A. eauip oper

Snider of 79 Elmore St.,| Warr*o„ p Cronin of

Less well known is the 
fact the city — including 
some of its skyscrapers — 
is sitting smack on top of oil 
and gas deposits. Statehood came to the Warren P. Cronin of 189 

_ Tremont St., Newton, elec., 
47 and Mary D. Chapman of 63

Newton Centre, student.
r--- auu auuui me serniv nmc iu «-> Elliot S. Marks of

Road. Newton will also has been illegal s i nic c began"Tstabhshing''cit/linhts Broken Tree Rd., Newton Bake? Place, Newton Lower
participate in a fashion show statehood days, but builders arniind Tu’sa Laws were Centre, student and Linda M. Falls secretary
and TV film on the bandstand are constantly uncovering pre passed making it illegal to Galer of 19 Commonwealth Mitchell Klapper, Fla.,
on Boston Common im- . statehood oil and gas weUs. driU withln the city but as the Park, Newton Centre, student and Linda C. Shafer of
mediately following the One recent incident involved town grew from a few teacher.

Albert, the Cities Service Oil Co. The buildings to a metropolis. Mario J. DeCosta of East

daughter of Mr. 
Morton Ladge of

and Mrs. | 
42 Donna

ceremonies. Mildred

_ , . _ , .A Oklahoma Territory in 1907
Oil production in Tulsa itsel. and about the same time folks

Newton90 Adelaine Rd.,
Centre, student.

Frederick I. Stamm of 9 
Wallace St., Newton 
Highlands, plumber and 
Adolphine T. Turowski of 
Boston, at home.

Santo C. Bottari of 149
of the state’s better oil A. Tepper of 5 Philbrick Rd.,! Charlesbank Rd., Newton, 
deposits. “Anyone in town Newton Centre, teacher. painter and Nancy A. 
could go in his back yard and Charles E. LaGasse of 27 Beatrice of 143 Charlesbank 
drill 2,500 feet and get good oil Randolph St., Newton Rd., Newton, secretary, 
or gas," he said. Hgilands. prog, analyst and David J. Hazell of West

“Many water wells that Leslie S. Miller of 63 Roxbury, Lt. USMC and Joy 
Ave.,

Dean of the finishing school fjrm was building
will present the diplomas. million dollar office building within thp citv Rosser of 10 Svcamore

------------near downtown Tu'sa when a Y Newton Centre, 'student.
marriage by her father, wore warning came from Mrs. Lula Marion Cracra-ft, oil editor Stanley M. Porter of 50
a street length white wedding Quinlan, retired newspaper of the Tulsa TribUne, said Mary Ellen Rd , Waban,
gown. Her hair was caught up woman, that a gas well was 'pu]sa js sitting on top of one investment adm. and Shelley
with a flower trimmed bow on the building site.

more and more former oil Boston, studem and Helen A.
Rd.,

I was afraid earth - 
moving equipment would hit 
the well and start a fire,” 
she said. “I pestered Cities 
Service for three months 
before it happened."
What happened is that be abandoned because of oil Centre student

. , . * • workers uncovered the ,„un __ ,n«„ thBrn ” ’A wedding recept ion , ,, ,, anct Kas »eep.n« into tnem. T ktwas held at* Patricia” Mu, ~

phys ,n Yonkers. New York. Servi'e engineeri was as.
Mrs Blumenberg is a stu- ; d t j ; the wp11

^nt„at_LeS?y_C0ll!gLW2‘^e He said it wasn't easy.
“Whenever the well was 

abandoned, a wooden plug 
was shoved down it,” he said.
“We had to drill through the 
plug and then fill it in about 
400 feet with cement.”

and her bouquet was of white 
roses and baby’s breath.

Her maid of honor was 
Miss Mary Ann Gruber of 
New York and Mr. George 
Marcus, professor of Williams 
College, was the best man.

Mr. Blumenberg is a member 
of the faculty.

The couple will live in Cam
bridge.

were drilled in the area had to Maplewood

Local historian and author 
Fannie Brownlee Misch 
remembers wells were 
drilled about 1912 on what 
is now the campus and 
surrounding area of the 
University of Tulsa, located 
about two miles east of 
downtown Tulsa. The cam
pus now is surrounded by 
residential and apartment 

. buildings.
I She also recalls that a coal 

not mine, the “Old Hickory,” was teacher.
Other located abou' three miles Robert M. Koppel nf 43 

the University, Charlotte Rd., Newton Centre, 
student and Barbara R.

Lawrence M. LoPorto of 353 
Newtonville Ave., 
Newtonville, hair stylist and
Janice E. Texeira 
Waltham, clerk - typist. 

Dennis J. Campana

Newton e. Sabatim of 60 Clyde St., 
Newtonville, secretary.

Gerald M. Goldhaber of 
Randolph and Marylynn S. 
Blaustein of 44 Colgate Rd., 
Newton Lower Falls, social 
worker.

Raymond B. Sheely of 164
Wellesley, assistant manager Chestnut St., West Newton, 
and Marian E. Scarsella of student and Kathleen T. 
157 Langley Rd., Newton Barry of3 2 Lenox St., West
Centre, teacher.

Jeffrey D. Powell of 82
Windsor Rd.. Waban, teacher, 
and Cheryl A. Albiston, R. I.,

Cameo Roles
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - Built on Wells

Former screen Tarzan John-,
ny Weismuller and Butterfly The situation is 
McQueen (who played in uncommon in Tulsa.
“Gone With the Wind”) were buildings have been built over southeast 
cast for cameo roles in "The oil and gas wells, including a'.so a heavily populated area 
Phynx” at Warner Bros. [the Tulsa City - County now.

■■■■■■■■■
THIS IS A PAID ADVERTISEMENT OF BROAD MOOR ASSOCIATES, PITTSBURGH, PENNA., AND IS IN NO WAY 
CONNECTED WITH THE NEWTON GRAPHIC OR ITS PUBLISHERS.

The Whole Town's Talking About The

95 BUSINESS SAMPLER $
Over $150.00 Worth Of Free Services 

Merchandise & Entertainment For Only

Zukroff of Fall River, 
teacher.

Jeffrey D. Grossman of 260 
Eliot St.. Brookline, reporter 
and Donna L. Rocman of 95 
Stuart Rd., Newton Centre, 
teacher

Newton, secretary.
David R. O'Brien of 

Somerville, elec, eng., and 
Cecile M. Langelier of 57 
Falmouth Rd.. West Newton, 
teacher.

Robert B. Remar of 661 
Commonwealth Ave., Newton 
Centre, student and Jane 
Robinow of 19 Seton Hill Rd., 
Auburndale, student.

Gerald Tramontozzi of 34 
Clinton St., Newton, USAF 
and Joanna M. Molla of 5

Robert F. Lally Jr. of 1 Iona H°s™r Clrcle’ West Newton- 
St., Auburndale, student and student-

Melvin A. Karas of

A limited number of Samplers will 
be sold to people in the Newton 
area. If one of our courteous oper
ators calls you, she will arrange 
delivery of the Business Sampler if 
you so desire or you may order 
yours by calling

891-7696

Supply Limited; ;. Cal

pn7 8911-7691

14 Business Men ore co-operating 
to bring you over $150.00 worth of 
FREE Gifts' Services ond Entertain
ment for only $9.95. You will re
ceive everything Listed in this AD 
without additional charge. To order 
call—

Patricia A. Toscano of 
Medford, student.

Thomas P. Flynn of 278 
Melrose St., Auburndale, 
student and Shirley L. Nottage 
of Boston, bank supervisor.

Thomas S. Warren, N. H., 
student and Martha J.
Sylvester of 81 Woodland Rd.,
Auburndale, teacher.

Thomas N. Pescosolido of 1 
Willow Ter., Newton Centre, 
cook and Sharon C. Driscoll of 
4 Mechanic St., Newton Upper 
Falls, student.

Francis J. Carling, N. Y.Jstudent and Marjorie A. 
law student and Elisabeth M. Neiman of 62 Brierfield Rd., 
Kelly of 34 Exeter St., West Newton Highlands, guidance 
Newton, student. counselor.

Harvey F. Levine of Marc D. Saltzman, Pa., 
Cambridge, teacher and Joan teacher and Catherine A.

Marblehead, student and Edna 
S. Levine of 30 Philbrick Rd., 
Newton Centre, secretary.

Dino N. Cucci of 151A North 
St.. Newtonville, machinist 
and Liliana A. Greco of 11 
Wollitzer Lane, Watertown, 
secretary.

Jerome S. Puskin, Ohio, 
student and Dena R. Saltzman 
of 122 Clark St., Newton 
Centre, student.

James M. McBride of 33 
Hillside Ave., Amesbury,

891-7696

Nothing More To Pay : . You May Be Called Today!
MAJORITY OF CHECKS GOOD FOR 6 MONTHS

$9.95 Covers the Cost of Printing, Organizing and Delivering the Business Sampler Right to Your Door

1. $10.00 Worth of Dry Cleaning 
and Pressing

2. Four Shirts Beautifully Laundered 
and Finished

WAYSIDE ONE STOP CLEANERS

1. One Home Service Call on Any 
Make TV Set

2. One Radio or Phonograph Repaired

CLARK ELECTRONICS

1. Two Front Wheels Balanced
2. One Brake Adjustment
3. One Lubrication

NEWTON TIRE CENTER

1. One $2.00 Gift Certificate
2. One Watch Repair

PETERSON’S JEWELERS

1. One Paint Brush
2. One Day Rental of a Rug Scrubber

SHERWIN - WILLIAMS CO.

1. One Home Service Call on Any 
Make Sewing Machine

2. Two Week Rental of a Portable 
Sewing Machine

MOR REAL SEWING MACHINE 
CENTER

ONE COMPLETE OIL CHANGE 
(Includes Premium Oil)

JACK LANE
LINCOLN - MERCURY, INC.

1. One Hour of Horseback Riding
2. One Pony Ride

ELLENDALE STABLES, INC.

1. One Lubrication
2. One Tire Rotation
3. One Flat Tire Repair

One Room of Carpeting Shampooed 
in Your Home Plus a Set of Steak Knives

NORTH EAST KIRBY CO.

1. One Tire Rotation and Brake 
Adjustment

2. One Battery Charge

FIRESTONE STORES

WEST NEWTON MOBIL 
SERVICE

CLIP AND SAVE 
VALUABLE COUPON

Save 20c on Your $9.95 Business Sampler

BUSINESS SAMPLER 
SAVINGS COUPON

1. Two Buckets of Balls
2. Two Games of Miniature Golf

WALNUT HILL DRIVING 
RANGE - MINIATURE GOLF

1. Two Week Membership for Women
2. Two Week Membership for Men

EUROPEAN HEALTH SPA
WASHINGTON ST. NEWTON

When your Business Sampler 
of many gifts and values is 
delivered to your home, pre
sent the 20c coupon to the 
delivery man. It will be ac
cepted as cash. Total cost to 
you, only $9.75 with coupon.
Only one coupon accepted per family

Cash Value

20
1. Repair Front Wheel Bearings on 

Your Automobile
2. One Lubrication

J & S MOBIL SERVICE CENT.

D. Seglin of 109 Meadowbrook 
Rd., Newton Centre, teacher.

Victor F. Gigliotti Jr., of 109 
Lexington St., Auburndale, 
mail handler and Esther J. 
Sisson of 21 Brown Ave., 
Waltham, elec, assembler.

Charles C. Fenno of 100 
Old England Rd., Chestnut 
Hill, analyst and Dorothy D. 
Hagler of Cohasset.

Melvin S. Jacobs of 
Worcester, student and Judith
E. Bloom of 32 Cynthia Rd., 
Newton Centre, student.

Michael D. Kelly of 
Somerville, jr. acct., and 
Pamela D. Kosrno of 108

RICHMAN'S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Speciolixing in

Zipper Repoir and Replacements 

Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned

277-0039

Horowitz of 64 Clifton 
Newton Centre, teacher.

Rd.,

HELSINKI (UPI) — Finns 
have doubled their coffee con
sumption in the last 10 years 
and now drink about 19.8 
pounds per person per year. 
In Europe only the Swedes 
drink more coffee.

1969 MUSTANGS
- AND OTHER -

1969 FORD MODELS
At Low Daily Or 

Weekly Rates
Phone 327-1000

COVENEY FORD SALES
1700 Centre SL, West Roxbury

SCO PE
ORAL HYGIENIC ™ pay only

$|55MOUTHWASH
AND GARGLE

SUPER SIZE REG. $1,98

FAMILY SIZE
SALE $^55 
PRICE $1

FAMILY SIZE
SALE 
PRICE

$|31

REG. $1.65

GARB'S DRUG
1217 CENTRE ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

332-4900
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Grand Day For 
Grandparents At

Anchors Aweigh

As Dieters Keep 

Calories
Nursing Home

Many N e w t o n area 
grandparents at the V. F. W.
Parkway Nursing Home in 
West Roxbury enjoyed a party Pr0'e that people on diets can 
there to initiate a new na- g0 on a short cruise where 
tional holiday to be known of- there Wl!1 be lots of dancing 
finally as Grand Day for and socializing and still not 
Grandparents. «ain an ounce. The secret is

Held on the first Sunday in a ' ln t le Plann’nf»- 
August, the celebration was The cruise, whjch has been 
under the direction of Mrs. aPt>y named “Sail A-Weigh,” 
Thelma Netzorg of ig will take place at 8:00 p.m. on 
Pereg.ne Rd., Newton. Ac- August 23rd and will feature a 
tivity Director at the Home, i three - hour moonlight tour 

, of Boston Harbor.Original circus designed in-( |
vitations were sent by the pa- .:'e refreshments will 
tient to their grandchildren . s0,me °J The
j»nd great grandchildren. Workshop s best low' calorie. 
Handmade name pins and dishes, such as Glazed 
most attractive animal pins Hrankfurts, Roquefort Cheese 
'or the -hildren were DlP (served with crisp 
distributed along with many vegetables, not crackers!) 
other favors including fire- and Lemon Sponge Cup 
chief hats, balloons, animal Cakes.
puppets and lollipops. One of the outstanding

Elaborate decorations in a members of T ie Workship? 
circus motif were prepared Mrs. Mabel Rose of Waltham, 
for the gala occasion. A short has lost 131 pounds by eating

The Diet Workshop is out to

GIFT FOR TEMPLE LIBRARY — Air conditioner, gift to Temple Emanuel library 
from Couples Club, is inspected by, left fo right, Fred Ross, past president; Law
rence Suttenberg, president of congregation; and Mr. and Mrs. Melvin Norris, pres
idents of the group. Mrs. Fred Ross was not present when photo was taken.

musical program was held 
after which Gary Berman of 
Newton and his lovely assist
ant Sue Reinstein, gave an 
exciting professional magic 
performance. Mr. Berman is

just such food.
She prides herself on never

having cheated while losing 
weight because she took 
advantage of the good recipes 
offered to her on the program

U.N.’s Black Diplomats 

React Variously To N.Y.

Emblem Club Jn 
Cookout, Social 
Has Gala Agenda

a student at Emerson College and even enjoyed improving 
The afternoon was climaxed some of them. Sue has 
with candy decorated cake, graciously agreed to 
Ice cream and punch served supervise the menu for the 
to all. "Sail A-Weigh.”

The large attendance and Other members of The 
popularity of this first event Workship who are also hard 
of its kind has led to plans to at work planning a good but 
make it an annual observance non - fattening time for
at the Nursing Home.

Meeting-
(Continued from Page 1)

Couples Club Presents Gift \Newtonites At ij

m rr i i t 'Rratideis AdultTo Temple Lmanuel Library Swmmcr lllstitutff
Temple Emanuel Couples meet all interested couples' Newtonites were among 

Club of Newton recently and members are we’come to more than 200 persons from
presented the temple an air bring their new friends to the 12 states and four foreign
conditioner for the temple Norris', 47 Cotton street, countries who recently at-
library. Mr. and Mrs. Fred Newton. tended the 11th Annual Sum-
Ross, past presidents, made The first social meeting of mer Adult Education Institute 
the presentation to Mr. jbe season will be held on held by Brandeis University.
Lawrence Suttenberg at the gept. 28 at the temple com They are:
annual c o n g r e g a t i o n a 1 munity hall. Plans are also Mrs- Leonard Levine, 1834 
meeting. being made for five social C o m m on w e a 11 h Ave.,

Serving as presidents for meetings, two supper forums, Auburndale.
the coming season are Mr. a gala New Year’s Eve dinner Mr^. Helen Barron, 32 
and Mrs. Melvin Norris. Plans dance and a week-end trip to Philmore Rd., Robert L. 
have been made for an open- Homowack Lodge in the Cohen, 90 Hanson Rd., Me.
house punch party for in-j Catskills. ancI Mrs- Sam Frager, 150

Monadnock Rd., Mrs. Morristerested couples on Saturday, Club Caravan, only fund
Sept. 20 from 7-9 p.m. Iraising event of the group, c .. „ , _ „. .

Officers and board will be held on Saturday even- I?n'’PMrs' Eye]?r5' v*,’
members will be on hand to ing, March 14, while the other a C„a\Water Mr,S'

■ , , , „ A. Madeson, 259 Waverlysocials and forums will con- Aye a,, of jjewtQn
Mrs. Barbara Rubin, 40 

iHoiden Rd., Mrs. James 
Further information about Brilliant, 320 Otis St., and 

the group may be received by Mrs Eva Weiner> 36 MorriU 
casing the presidents at 244- st _ al| of Wpst Newton.
8635' Mrs. Silvan Linn, 59

Bothfeld Rd., and Mrs. 
Morton Silin, 129 Garland Rd., 
both of New’ton Centre.

Mrs. Lotte Aron, 163 Upland 
Rd. and Mrs. Marion David-

A. Greenbaum, 92 Langdon

Bari Bar a bail 
Registers At 
U. of \\ ise.

tinue on Sunday evenings to| 
allow more people to attend.

By PHYLLIS BERNSTEIN garment she did not sound too The Newton Emblem Club 
unlike any young American held its annual summer 
wife burdened with tiny ‘ots cookout at the West NewtonI MTEI) NATIONS, X. Y. 

(EPI) — One of the first 
questions a foreign visitor 
might ask thp many black 
diplomats serving at United 
Nations headquarters in 
New York is, “How are you 
treated here?”
“It is a place that could 

Newton Centre, break a man,” was the reply 
UPI reporter

Bari D. Baraban, son of Dr.
David J. Baraban, 24 Lit- tlefield Rd., Newton Centre, ““ turoPe»»
Mass., was among more than Training Mission 

;600 young men and women 
who visited the University of Navy Lieutenant Horst son, 200 Upland Rd., both of

i Wisconsin campus in Madison Kleinbauer, son of Mrs. M. Newtonviile.
!during the past week to1 Kleinbauer of 61 Circuit Ave..' And Mrs. Warren L. Rabb, 
register for University studies Newton, was among the more 36 Tamsworth Rd., of Waban.
to be started with the opening than 200 New Englanders who --------------------
of the University's school year'participated in the annual ac /-
ir. September. tive-duty training session in KO IL Lamp

The young people are taking I EuroPe with the Naval Air Re -j Erank A Kanlan 21 son nf 
advantage of the University's serve Patrol Squadron 63Z1.
s u m m e r registrotion-onen- The squadron s pilots and ,an of 104 Hammonswood Rd , 
tation program for new crewmen flew the Navy's SP2 Newton is attending ROTC 
freshmen which'has now com-'Neptune, a long-range anti | Advance Summer Camp for 
pleted its fourth week. The submarine warfare patrol air two months durin tbp sum. 
program was established ’o craft, on shipping surveillance mpr at Indiantown Gap mill- 

-------. ... misses Off the Mediter
ranean and Atlantic coasts.

rome of Mr. and Mrs. Jack 
Mitchell recently, under the 
direction of Mrs. Joanne 
Mitchell, Jr., past president.

A large number of Newton 
Emblem sisters and their 
friends attended. Emblem 
Past Presidents Elinor 
Fowler and Christine Walsh,

Mrs. Lynn Fink of Medford, given a Lfi reporte. oy day wben mv husband is free, FiX-ida6* whpre thev^now
Mrs. June Hemphill oi Moses Ihonde, attache at the j tell hirn j want a day o{{ j H ■ anentlv 
Watertown and Mrs. Evelyn ‘s’lger‘a^, mlssion t0 the do go off, even if 1 have ‘ ptpdP bv tbe’r 
McLean of Wilmington. United Nations. . _____nowhere to go. Emblem friends

everyone are Mrs. Charlotte 
Cohen, chairman, of 50 
Wiswall Rd

and a fixed income.
She said that wives of 

Nigerian diplomats are not 
permitted to work in New 
York and that this situation, 
coupled with a scarcity of 
domestic help she can 
afford, keeps her tied down. 

Mrs. Akinola said, “On a

Gap
tary reservation, Annville, Pa. 
Kaplan, a student at Gettys- 

His squadron is regularly as ; burg College, Pa., is a mem- 
signed to the Naval Air Sta- ber of the Army Reserve Of- 
tion in South Weymouth and ficers’ Training Corps 
is one of 12 operational air-'(ROTC). He is a member of 
craft units assigned there. 1 Alpha Tau Omega fraternity.

help young people make their 
transition into University life 
easier both for themselves 
and their parents.

This summer’s registration- 
many orientation program continued 

through July 25. Under it, the
mission

United Nations.
Anyone who is interested in Iu'r^u^dra"gi^1^.aYp®kOhy '■ the th* a cricken barbeque was young men and women visit

joining a local group of Tie y ,hi that normall’v lonell"ess r?U.w', * featured this year' Mrs. the campus for at least a day,
Diet Workshop may do makp a'man baDDV •> knew few people. 1 said, W na, Maureen Daly, wife of Newton often with either their mother
weekly at any of severa ' - t am I doing here. But after Ejk Robert Daly added or father or both parents, ar-

“Over 82IMUMMI was paid out iocations in Newton " 'T~‘ ‘u‘ =-----

“The previous practise of 
having all funds channelled 
through the Chief of Police 
is not only unwise but un
lawful.

for details last year in New- details call 244-584
ton. The City is required toj ---------------
account for the collection and
disbursement of these funds |^OllOl'S- 
through the City Treasurer.”’

Basbas continued, “I want 
to make sure my men are Imilitary career 
protected in the event of In
jury while on paid detail.
Unless they are on official 
duty their right to he com
pensated could be question
ed.

‘‘I am sure that when the

make a man happy. am j doing here?’ But after l k n
For u,N°J the NatZL 1 realized there is n° greatly to the success of the range for their housing if that

L.ack Africans fee, as deference here. You can get cookout wit,i her special is not already done, take some
Ihonde about the racial Out and visit people. culinary expertise. placement tests, meet some
attitudes of New Yorkers. "Although in Nigeria my Mrs. Mary C h a 1 m e r s , student leaders and faculty 
Some have experienced no family would be taking care of Emblem pres;dentt awarded members, and register for
o. their problems in adapting my children, here there is no prizes for the many games their coming university
to life in a new society, indi- help. When I want to do things held. studies.

military career has been cate it is an experience they bJ myself, my white jhe Newton Emblem Club Next autumn the new
spent in communications and would not have wanted to neighbors, who are nice to held a whist party on Monday, students return to t.ie UW
electronics research and miss. For a few, it has been me, come and baby sit.” August 11th at the Newton campus Sept. 10 to continue 
operations functions. pure fun. How do,’s sbe likc Lodge Hall. Sister Virginia their orientation. Their

-va- servins as vice For Ihonde, it has been a Americans? “They are good,” Westlund, past president, was their orientation. They begin
6 air tho F'pptrnnic test of his own reactions and sbe said. "If you are not shy jn charge. Monday, September 15.

• DA™ Ar Force he has decided, “You can get und know how to express-------------------------------------------
Command at the a’*ong if you lake it easy.” yourself, then they help you."

Systems Command, at tne a__ ____ Discrimination? “We are

(Continued from Puge 1)

MANUFACTURERS NOTICE
Do Yim Aeer/ Help tn:

1. AUTOMATING YOUR MANUFACTURING PROCESSES? Z
2. DESIGNING TOOLS, JIGS, FIXTURES?
3. DESIGNING SPECIAL MACHINERY?
4. DESIGNING YOUR PRODUCTS’
5. DEVELOPING THAT SPECIAL GADGET?

We are experienced p-ofessional engineers and designers, ready and 
able to try to solve your problems at reasonable rates.
Write Transcript Publications, Bo; 844, Dedham, Mass. 02028

ho namon m com-After two years, he remains Discrimination? 
men understand the purpose “ p,,rnnpaln com- puzzled, however, that while ’- ” on>y bl:' ks on this floor,"
of the change they will sup- ‘ , in his homeland he is given Mrs. Akinola said, “but 1
port it wholeheartedly.” “ j . , ' , , the respect due a successful, don t see any difference.”

------------General Shiely is the son of hard working man, here he Some Enthusiastic
‘N.Jl c. f'nds be Sometimes is judged Many of the diplomats

on color alone.
“In Africa we knew 

vaguely about problems in 
the United States,” he said, 
and we viewed the States 
with sympathy. It was not 
until I arrived in New Y’ork 
and attempted the ordinary 
day - to - day living that I 
experienced discrimination 
first - hand.”

Discrimination Felt

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE— 
On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners
332-2487 1

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

t200 Gals, • 17.9— 35.80? 
i200 Gals. • 14.4— 28.80 

YOU SAVE --------

Best Quality
24 Hr. Burner Service Available 4

926-3097

of 98 Mid Oaks Lane, St. Paul, 
Minnesota. He holds a 
bachelor of science degree 
from the U.S. Military 
Academy, and a master’s 
degree in electronics from the 
University of Illinois.

The presentation of the Se
cond Oak Leaf Cluster to the 
Legion of Merit marked the 
third time that General Shiely 
has received this high award 
for outstanding leadership.

questioned would do so only 
when it was agreed they I 
would not be identified, for; 
diplomatic reasons. One of 
these, a high - ranking 
member of his delegation,! 
was enthusiastic about life in 
New York.

“Living in New York is very 
comfortable and I like the' 
gaiety here,” he said. “I like

____________ ____ New Y’ork very much because
Ihonde said that moving to a *be variety found here and

be because of the material'| He has also been awarded new apartment can
1 the Air Medal and the Air frustrating experience. As he conveniences which American 
® Force Commendation Medal, put it, “After my first lease bas so nicely perfected.”

in addition to numerous expired, I decided to move to ----- ---------------
service medals, during his 26 a nicer apartment. I came for PoSt-
years of active military an interview with a renting 

7 OH ‘ seryice' agent, who had assured me on
General Shiely is married to tbe telephone that he had an 

the former Edith C Mor- availability. When he saw my 
nson, daughter of Mr. and black the rent suddenly
Mrs. William G. Morrison, 77 catapulted. Other times I 

| Fordham Rd., West Newton. fou"d that the apartment had 
S They have three children and suddenly been taken. Well,

reside at Scott AFB. aftJer tw°. m°nths 1 «av« UP
__________________________ land remained in my old place.

_ “I have felt hurt 
times in New

(Continued from Poge J)

The Volvo seat was 
designed by doctors for 
fast, effective relief of 
nqgging backache.

P.S. WE’LL BE HAPPY 
TO SELL YOU THE 
REST OF THE CAR!

All Tradet Wtlcomt Foreign and Domestic

N.E. LARGEST EXCLUSIVE DEALER

Volvo Village
714 Beacon St., Newton Centre
On MBTA line to Boston wnn Cambridge

Open Evenings DE 2-0800

Dr. Lavely, philosophy 
professor at Boston Univer
sity College of Liberal Arts, 
is on sabbatical leave for 
the year.
He will be a Research Fel

low at the NCC Center for the 
manv Stud^ of Japanese Religions 

When a and be associated with 
. , , , ,, the faculty of Doshisha School

S ,0E>S, for y0U anu of Theology in Kyoto,
suddenly drives on to the next Mrs Lave, is alsQ Qn gab. 
corner and you see a white batical ,eave hef

’ 1S °ne tion at Day Junior High School 
_. 1 ' in Newton Centre. Kim, a
The problems of Mrs. Shade 1969 graduate of Newton High 

Akinola, wife of a Nigerian School, Murray road annex, 
consu.ate officer, havewj|[ be studying and travel-
differed somewhat from those ing
of Ihontie. En roule t0 Kyoto the

Living in Kips Bay Plaza Lavelys plan to visit mem- 
a huge, modern Manhattan bers of thelr fami, in Ne. 
apartment complex - with braska> Oregoni an’d Wash. 
two small children and a busy ington. After brief visits in 
career officer husband who is Hawaii and Tokyo thev will 
often away on busmess Mrs. arTlve m K t0 earl in
Akinola confessed her September.
problem was mainly '__________
domestic. Looking exotic in
her six yards of “irobuba,” a The state tree of New Mex- 
biue cotton lace wraparound ico is the fragrant pinon.

York.

TECHNICAL
SECRETARY
To work for senior engineering management in 
research and development organization. Excellent 
opportunity for bright girl. Position includes administrative 
duties, making travel arrangements and typing. 
Technical typing experience valuable, but not essential. 
Our location on Route 128 in Waltham makes it 
necessary that the candidate have a car.
Excellent salary and fringe benefits.

Please contact Miss C. Dulchinos at 894-6700.

E R MO
C O R P O R

E L E CTRO W
ATION

85 First Avenue, Waltham, Mass. 02154
An Equal Opportunity Employer

ROUTE IA 

GIANT PLAZA 

WALPOLE

IN THE

Boys & Girls Ages 7 to 14
COME JOIN THE FUN...

WIN PRIZES
BOB COUSY

REGISTER FOR CONTEST IN 
GIANT'S SHOE DEPT! Then join 
the fun in Giant'i parking lot — it’i 
all jet up and ready! Meet high 
school basketball stars who’ll 
demonstrate shots and supervise tht 
contest. Take your three werm-up 
shots andSHOOTTO WIN!

1st PRIZE: A week’svacation at the famous Bob 
Cousy Basketball Camp in Pittsfield, 
New Hempshire for boy winner; a Z 
prire of comparable value for girl • 
winner.

2nd, 3rd & Eech boy winner gets a pair of 
Randy Style Basketball sneakers M

4th PRIZES:
Each girl winner getsa pair of Randy 
Style Boat shoes... Reg. 3.99

°UNT DEPARTMENT

ATTENTION

Foul Shooting 
Basketball Contest

IN OUR PARKING LOT

THURS. AUG. 14 
7 P.M.

Randy Snaakars by Bob Corny 
HI LO STYLES BLACK OR WHITE _ 

Thl famous sneakers styled with all tha features Mr. 
Besketball insists on: sure-grip solee, reinforced, 
cu^ioned arches, ventilated eyelets, toe guards end 
bumpers.
Boys: 11-2;2’/i-6;6’/r12

3.99

I
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Five Newton Area 
Students Enroll

Fond l\’f>n-g And Views . . .

Freeze Summer Vegetables 
For Off-Season Enjoyment

By PATRICIA S. FROMBERGER 
Norfolk County Extension Service

Now that summer vegetables are in good supply 
and reasonably priced, the question of what to freeze 
and what not to freeze comes to mind. If you are lucky 
enough to have your own vegetable garden, you most 
certainly will want to preserve the “fruits of your 
labor” for some off-season enjoyment this winter.

Freezing is one of the 
simplest and least time - con
suming ways to preserve 
foods at home. But not all 
6ummer vegetables are 
suitable for freezing. Those 
vegetables that do not make 
satisfactory products when 
frozen include green onions, 
lettuce and other salad 
greens, radishes, and 
tomatoes (except as juice or 
cooked). If you have doubts as 
to how well a fruit or 
vegetable will freeze, it is a 
good idea to test it before 
freezing large quantities. 
Freeze three or four packages

and then sample the food 
after a few days. Keep in 
mind, however, that this will 
only show you the effects of 
freezing and not the effect of 
storage over a longer period.

Some of the favorites that 
do freeze well include tender 
sweet corn, Snap beans, and 
green peppers. Although 
squash can be frozen also, not 
all persons are happy with the 
results they get. (You may 
want to test a few packages 
before making a decision).

“Should I blanch sweet corn 
before freezing?,” is a 
question that comes up each

year at the Extension 
Service office. Blanching, 
(heating in boiling water 
before freezing), is the most 
satisfactory home method for 
nearly all vegetables and is 
recommended by the U. S. 
Department of Agriculture 
and the University o f 
Massachusetts. So the answer 
to this question is, yes.

An explanation as to why 
blanching is necessary will 
give you a better un
derstanding of this imnortant 
step. If you have ever had the 
experience of vegetables 
being frozen in the garden by 
an early frost, you know that 
the result is a product of very 
poor quality — hardly worth 
eating. It would lack flavor, 
color and texture. The reason 
for these changes is the action 
of enzymes which takes place 
in the vegetable tissue.

However, if enzymes are 
destroyed prior to freezing, 
the fresh characteristics can 
be preserved. Since enzymes 
are destroyed by heat, this is 
easily accomplished in 
vegetables by heating the 
vegetable tissue in either boil
ing water or steam — a pro
cess known as “blanching.”

The vegetables are then 
promptly plunged into cold 
water, drained, and packaged 
for the freezer.

A final pointer to keep in 
mind when freezing 
vegetables this summer, is to 
have proper containers and 
wrappings. Rigid containers 
should be moisture - vapor 
proof and wrappings should be 
moisture • vapor resistant. 
Wrappings not suitable for the 
freezer include ordinary wax
ed papers, household 
aluminum foil (heavy duty 
can be used), and cartons for 
cottage cheese, ice cream, 
and milk.

Complete instructions on 
proper packaging and pro
cedures for freezing 
vegetables at home can be ob
tained free by writing to the 
Norfolk County Extension 
Service, 460 Main Street, 
Walpole. 02081. Ask for Home 
& Garden Bulletin No. 10, 
Home Freezing of Fruits and 
Vegetables.

CURRENT PLENTIFULS; 
Fresh Pears, Wheat Products, 
Wat ermelons, Nectarines, 
Onions, Peanuts and Peanut 
Products, Fresh Limes, and 
Summer Vegetables.

Richard Betts 
Receives Award 
At ROTC Camp

Richard Kevin Betts, 21, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. John 
Rickards Betts of 74 Fairmont 
Ave., Newton has just receiv
ed special recognition from 
his unit at ROTC summer 
camp.

A member of Company A, 
8th Battalion, Betts was 
awarded a trophy for at
taining the maximum score on 
the end-of-cycle individual 
proficiency test. The test 
covered topics presented dur
ing the summer camp, i n- 
cluding first aid, military 
justice and courtesy, drill and 
ceremonies, individual tactics 
and bayonet.

This basic ROTC summer j 
camp is unique in its concept' 
of providing a c t i v e-duty I 
training in lieu of two years! 
on-campus study, and com
pletion of this six-week 
session has qualified Betts for 
entrance into advance ROTC 
program at Harvard.

Recent Heaths
At Beloit Coll.

Henry Halewood

GIANT PLAZA THURS. - FRI. - SAT.

JUST RIGHT FOR THE COOL AND 
DAMP DAYS AHEAD. Fashion at 
its’ most practical! Water repellent 
and pile or fancy quilt lined. The 
ideal length for everything. Colors 
In navy - ale - brown.
Sizes: 8-16.

OUR REG.

16.99 ’to 19.99

LITTLE GIRLS' BELL BOTTOM SLACK SETS
BELL BOTTOM SLACK SETS FOR THE 
FASHION MINDED. What could be 
more right this fall than corduroy 
band front (boxer back) slacks and 
matching tops. Applique and stripe 
jersey tops in either turtle or mock 
turtle neck.
Little girls' sizes 3 - 6x.

BOYS’ KNIT SHIRTS
BOYS’ 100% ACRILAN KNIT SHIRTS. 
Long sleeve, collar model and hi 
crew neck style, with ringer neck, 
Your choice of many colors.
Sizes: 3 • 7, and 6 - 16.

OUR REG. 

1.99

YOUNG MEN’S 
APACHE SCARFS

THAT NEW RAKISH LOOK! 
Colorful solid colors or 
prints on soft silkline ace
tate. They are squares, and 
come with ring for easy 
makings.Speciallypriced as 
companion item to our shirt 
special.

Not Available In Waltham

MEN’S
SPORT SHIRTS

ALL FRESHLY UNPACKED • 
PERMANENT PRESS. Perfec
tly tailored, outstanding 
quality woven fabrics. In 
solids, stripes, plaids, and 
checks. Plenty of ivy button 
downs. Every shirt perfect, 
individualy cellophane 
wrapped, wear with or with
out the new apache tie. 
Excellent choice of colors. 
Sizes: S-M-xL.

Not Available in Waltham

YOUNG MEN’S 
BELL BOTTOMS

PERMANENT PRESS. NEWI 
POPULAR! Stripes, solids, 
and plaids. Many fashion 
colors. Both 100% cotton 
and 50% cotton. 50% polyes
ter in the group. Scoop front 
pockets, wide belt loops. 
Never needs ironing.
Sizes: 28 - 36.

Not Available ln Waltham

86
2«

4 99

SARARI SHIRTS
A HOT NEW ENTRY FOR 
FALL! This great new shirt 
rates the top of the fashion 
parade. All are long sleeve, 
long pointed collars, two 
breast pockets, double but
ton cuffs, and 26" shirt 
tails.Fabric in 100%combed 
cotton. Colors are white, 
blue, green, navy, pink, and 
yellow.
Sizes: 32 - 38.

OUR REG

MISSES' SLACKS
ALL FEATURE NEW 18" 
WIDE BOTTOMS. 100% wools 
and wool blend, heming- 
bones, stripes, plaids and 
solids. Some with brilliant 
print sashes. New fall co
lors include navy, bottle 
green, brown and purple. 
Sizes: fi-15, and 8-18.

1 44

1.89

6 69

Henry E. Halewood of 278 
Cabot street, Newtonville, a 
former Newton firefighter, 

jdied unexpectedly Sunday, 
[Aug. 10 at the Knox County 
Hospital in Rockland, Me. He 
was 68, a native of Newton, 
and son of Hugh and Mary 
i Samuels I Halewood.

Mr. Halewood was a retired 
member of the Newton Fire 
Department, having served for 
30 years. He was a member of 
the Dalhousie Lodge, AF & 
AM of Newton, and Aleppo 
Temple of Boston.

[ He leaves his widow, Mrs. 
Grace (Merriam) Halewood; 
two daughters, Mrs. Barbara 
Carr of Shrewsbury and Mrs. 
Marjorie Eldridge of Brock
ton; a brother, Lawrence Hale
wood of Natick and five 
grandchildren. He was 
brother of the late Richard 
and George Halewood.

Rev. William Foley, pastor 
of the Church of the Good 
Shepherd in Newtonville, offi
ciated at funeral services held 
Wednesday at 2 p.m. in the 
Newton Cemetery Chapel 
Burial was in Newton Ceme 
tery.

Vincenzo Castano

A solemn requiem Mass was 
offered Saturday morning in 
St. Bernard’s Church in West 
Newton for Vincenzo Castano 
of 49 Pine street, West New
ton. He died Wednesday, Aug. 
6 in the Mt. Ida Nursing 
Home in Newton at the age 
of 90.

Mr. Castano, husband of the 
late Concetta (Ratta) Castano, 
was a retired self-employed 
landscape gardner. He was 
born in Monte Paone, Italy, 
and came to Newton 40 years 
ago.

He is survived by a son, 
Frank G. Castano of West 
Newton; one daughter, Mrs. 
Roseann Gallello of Italy; 
three brothers, Frank Castano 
of West Newton, and Joseph 
and Anthony of Italy; five 
grandchildren and six great 
grandchildren.

Burial was in Calvary Ceme 
tery, Waltham.

Edward W. Kinsman Five students from tho 
(Newtons have been accepted 

A Masonic service was held for the fall term at Beloit Col- 
'at the Mackay Funeral Home lege, Wise., and will study 
on Saturday at 11 a.m. for under the unique Beloit Plan. 
Edward W. Kinsman of 46 They will spend the first three 
Auburn street, West Newton. 15-week terms on campus, the 
The chaplain of Dalhousie next five will be as Mid- 
Lodge AF & AM, William H. dleclassmen with two terms in 
Mackay, officiated at the study for credit here or 
service. [abroad, one to be spent in off-

Mr. Kinsman was 66, a na-jcampus work or research, and 
five of Newton, and was the two terms may be spent in 
son of the late Fred and [vacations or combined with 
Susan (White) Kinsman. He field term for a full year off

Amelia Barker
Mrs. Amelia (Gunther) 

Barker of 14 Newtonville a ve
nue, Newtonville, a former 
teacher in Newton and Wel
lesley, passed on Tuesday 
Aug. 5 after a long illness. She 
was 91, a native of Roxbury 
and was a graduate of Newton 
schools and Framingham 
State College.

She was the widow of El 
wood C. Barker, and was a 
member of the First Church of 
Christ, Scientist, in Newton

Funeral services were held 
Friday at 11 a m. in the Henry 
F. Cate Funeral Home in West 
Newton.

Mrs. Barker leaves a sister, 
Miss Mabel L. Gunther of 
Newton and several nieces. 
She was the sister of the late 
Mrs. Harriet E. Guilford of 
Beverly.

Interment was in Newton 
Cemetery.

Dora B. Marcy

Funeral services were held
Friday for Mrs. Dora B

I (Powell) Marcy of 1173 Chest
nut street, Newton Upper 
Falls, who died Wednesday, 
Aug. 6 at Newton Wellesley 
Hospital.

Rev. Paul Pitman, pastor of 
the Newton Highlands Con 
gregational Church officiated 
at the services held at the 
Eaton Funeral Home in Need 
ham. Burial was in Newton 
Cemetery.

Mrs. Marcy, a Newton resi
dent for 64 years, was born 
July 13, 1880, in Alma, New 
Brunswick, the daughter of 
Charles W. and Sarah M. (Me 
Quaid) Powell.

| Mrs. Marcy was the widow 
of George L. Marcy and is 

j survived by four sons, G.
I Louis of Newton Upper Falls, 
Gilbert of Newton Highlands, 
Richard P. of Natick and For
rest K. of Lexington; three 
daughters, Miss Mildred Mar- 

Jcy of Newton Upper Falls, Dr.
[ Elizabeth M. Darrow of New 
I York City and Mrs. Ruth M. 
Neal of Lake Lillian, Minn.; 
16 grandchildren, 12 great
grandchildren; three brothers, 
John Powell of Somerville, 
Philip Powell of Newton Up
per Falls and Gilmore Powell 
of Newton, and a sister. Mis. 
Ada Flagg of Eastport, Maine.

Mrs. Marcy was the mother 
of the late Esther Marcy.

Margaret Ryder
Mrs. Margaret (Noone) 

Ryder, a native of County 
Galway in Ireland, and form
erly of Auburndale, died Mon
day (Aug. 11) at St. Joseph's 
Manor in Dorchester at the 
age of 89.

She was the widow of John 
Ryder and the daughter of the 
late Patrick and Margaret 
(Naughton) Noone, and was a 
resident of this country for 
60 years.

Funeral services were held 
yesterday with a high requiem 
Mass in Corpus Christi 
Church, Auburndale. Inter
ment was in Calvary Ceme
tery, Waltham.

was employed for more than 
25 years by the Clapper Co
in West Newton.

Surviving are his widow

campus. Students generally 
return to campus for three 
terms as upperclasssmen and 
graduation is in April of the

Mrs. Polly I Innes) Kinsman; a fourth year, 
brother, Robert S. Kinsman ofj Entering from the Newtons 
Sharon Springs, N.Y.; a sister, are: Thomas Lee Fenn, Cam- 
Mrs. Helen Thompson of,bridge School, Weston, son of 
Auburndale; three grand- Mr. and Mrs. James E. 
children residing in New Jer- Fern of 200 Highland Ave.; 
sey; four nephews and nieces. Ronald D. Sagall, Newton 
He was the father of the late South High, son of Dr. and 
Fred N. Kinsman. I Mrs. Eliot Sagall, 178 Old

Interment was in Newton Farm Road; Martin Lee 
Cemetery. He died last Wed-!Sm‘th. Newton High, son of 
nesday at Newton Wellesley Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith

of 48 Algonquin Rd., all of 
Newton; Cynthia J. Salzman, 
Newton High Daughter of Dr. 

Mary A. Boyle and Mrs. Fredinand A.
_ n -j z- n z- i- Salzman of 70 Valentine St.,Rev. David G. Bonfiglio was West Newton; and Patricia 

Ann Bresky, Winsor School, 
Boston, daughter of Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Bresky of 144 
Evelyn Rd., Waban.

Hospital after a long illness.

the celebrant of a requiem 
high Mass Saturday morning 
in Our Lady’s Church at 
funeral services for Miss Mary 
A. Doyle of Lexington, a 
former resident of Newton. |
She died at the age of 71 on Stanley Cup 
Thursday, Aug. 7, at the| NEW YORK (UPI)
Manor Nursing Home.

Miss Boyle was a retired
secretary for the Shepard and 
Morse Co. She is survived by 
one brother, Martin J. Boyle 
of Newton and a sister, Mrs. 
Elizabeth DeVeau of Cali
fornia.

Burial was in St. Joseph’s 
Cemetery, West Roxbury.

The
Stanley Cup, the oldest trophy 
competed for by professional 
athletes in North America, 
wa donated by Frederick 
Arthur, Lord Stanley of 
Preston and the son of the 
Earl of Derby in 1893 and is 
the symbol of supremacy in 
professional hockey.

William A. Wood
Services were held last Fri

day at the J. S. Waterman 
and Sons Chapel in Wellesley 
for William Albert Wood, 55, 
of 321 Auburndale avenue, 
Auburndale, who died Tues
day, Aug. 5, at the Chetwynde j 
Nursing Home in West New-1 
ton after a long illness.

Husband of Barbara (Hill) 
Wood, he was the New Eng
land and New York sales 
manager for the materials 
handling division of Allis- 
Chalmers Manufacturing Co., 
and previously was associated 
with H. G. Davis Co., L. H. 
Long Co., and J. S. Waterman 
and Sons Funeral Service.

He was a member of Dal
housie Lodge, AF and AM, 
Newton.

Besides his wife, Mr. Wood 
is survived by two sons, Bruce J 
and Bradley, and a daughter, 
Pamela, all of Auburndale, 
and a cousin, Mrs. Edward 
Grimley of Needham.

Motor vehicle registration 
in Texas has doubled in the 
past 15 years.

CUSTOM CUT WINDOW SHADES 
$1.10 I UP

WE LAMINATE MATERIALS 
TO SHADE CLOTH

— AT —

ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
784 Centre St., Jamaica Plain

(Near Monument) JA 2 1280

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
BI 4 5620

431 Washington SL, Newton Corner

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwall 7-8700

DOGR-TO-DOOB

Need EXTRA MONEY for 
Bach-to-School expenses ?

Phone or stop in

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale .........  7 Poplar Street........  327-7000
Chelsea ............... 460 Broadway.......... 889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

I



TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
'.Thursday, Aug. 14 

Morning
6:55—(5) News 
6:00—(5) Images of America 
6:15—(4) Archaeology 
6:20—(7) Farm and Market 

Report
(10) Meditations 

6.25—(7, Understanding Our 
World

(10) TV Classroom
(12) Word of Life

6:30—(5) New England 
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
(5) We Believe 

6:55—(5) News 
7:00—(J) (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7" Major Mudd

(11) Jobs Are Waiting 
7:05—(12) News 
7:25—14) News
7:30—(5) Bozo

(12) Popeye 
8.00— (5) (12) Capt.

Kangaroo
8:00—(4) New England 

Today
(5) Romper Room
(7) Entertaining With 

Kerr
(10) Steve Allen
(12) Dialing for Dollars 

0 30—(5) Black Heritage 
(7) Steve Allen 

10:00—(4) It Takes Two
(5) (12) Lucy Show 

10:30—14) (10) Concentration 
(5) H2I Beverly 

Hillbillies
(7) Dave Garroway 

1100— (4) (10) Personality
(5) (12) Andy Griffith 

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood 
Squares

(5) Art Linkletter 
(12) Dick Van Dyke 
(56) Capt. Boston 

11:55—(7) News
Afternoon

12.00—(4) (5) (12) News
(7) Bewitched

- (10) Jeopardy
12:30-14) Mike Douglas

(5) (12) Search For
Tomorrow

(7) That Girl
(10) Eye Guess

1.00—(5) (12) Love of Life
(7) Dream House

(10) Talk Back
(56) Movie:

1:25—(51 TV Cook-In
1:30—(5) (12) As The World

Turns
. (7) Let’s Make A Deal

(10) Hidden Faces
2 00—(4) (10) Days Of Our

• Lives
(5) (12) L ove Is A

Many-Splendored
Thing

(7) Movie: “The Sun
Also Rises,”
Tyrone Power

J.30— (4) (10) The Doctors
(5) (12) Guiding

Light
(56) Make Room For

Daddy
8:00—(4' (10) Another

World
(5) (12) Secret Storm

(56) Kim ba
3:30—(56 Bunker Hill
3:50—(7) News
4:00—(4) (10) Match Game

(5) Maverick
(7) Dark Shadows

(121 Art Linkletter
4:30—(4) (12) David FroSt

(7) Della Reese
(10) Divorce Court
(56) Little Rascals

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(5) (10) Perry Mason
(56) Superman

5:30—12) What's New
(7) F Troop

(56) Flintstones
Evening

6:00—(2) Antiques
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News
(7) I Spy

(56) Patty Duke
6:30—12) Folk Guitar

(56) Gilligan’s Island
7:00—12) (4) (7) News

(5) What’s My Line
(10) Alfred Hitchcock
(12) Truth or

Consequences

(56) I Love Lucy 
7:30—(2) French Chef

(4) Daniel Boone
(5) (12) Animal 

World
(7) Flying Nun 

(10) Movie: “Journey 
to the Center of 
Time”

(56) Truth or
Consequences 

8:00—(2) Week In Review 
(5) (121 The Prisoner 
(7) That Girl

(56) Pay Cards 
8:30—(2) Say Brother 

(4) Ironside 
(7) Bewitched

(56) Allen Ludden 
9:00—(5) Movie: “Under

world U.S.A., Cliff 
Robertson

(7) This Is Tom Jones
(12) “Gigot”

9:30—(2‘ Tempo
(4) (10) Dragnet 

10:00—(2' Newsfront
(41 (10) Dean Martin 
(7) “Cry For Happy,” 

Glenn Ford 
(56) Ben Casey 

10:30—(2i Sounds of Summer 
11:00- (4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(56) Outer Limits 

11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show
(5) Movie: “Fury At 

Smugglers' Bgy,” 
Peter Cushing

(12) Movie: “Operation 
Warhead," Sean 
Connery

12:00—17) Joey Bishop 
1:00—(4) Movie: “Wild 

Heritage," Will 
Rogers, Jr.

(10) News 
1:30—(7) News 
2:30—(4) News

Friday, Aug. 15 
Morning

6:00—(5) Images of America 
6:25—(7) Playhouse 

Workshop
Programs are the same as

Thursday morning except as 
listed above.

Afternoon

1:00—(56) Afternoon Movie 
2:00 (7) Movie: “The Sun 

Also Rises,”
Part II

Programs are the same as
Thursday afternoon except as 
listed above.

Evening

6:00—(2) Bridge
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News 
(7) I Spy 

(56) Patty Duke
6:30—(2) Elliot Norton

(4) (10) Huntley- 
Brinkley

(5) (12) Walter 
Cronkite

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 
(5) What’s My Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) Evans/Novak 
Report

(4) (10) High 
Chaparral

(5) (12) Wild Wild 
West

(7) Let's Make A 
Deal

(56) Truth or
Consequences 

8:00—(2) Circus
(7) The Violent 

Americans
(56) Pay Cards 

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(5) (12) Gomer Pyle

(56) Allen Ludden
9:00—(5) (12) Movie: “The 

Blue Angel”
(7) Judd For The 

Defense
.0:00—(2) Newsfront

(4) (10) The Saint 
(7) Dick Cavett

(56) Ben Casey
0:30—(2) Sounds of 

Summer
(7) PGA Highlights

.1:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12 
News

(561 Outer Limits
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight 

Show
(5) Movie: “A Fever 

in The Blood.” 
Efrem Zimbak 
ist, Jr.

(7) Joey Bishop 
(12) Movie: “White 

Witch Doctor,” 
Susan Hayward 

1:00—(4) Movie: “Criss 
Cross,” Burt 
Lancaster

(7) (10) News 
1:50—(5) Burke’s Law 
2:30—(4) News

Saturday, Aug. 16 
Morning

6:00—(4) Big Picture 
6:25—(7) Agriculture 
6:30—(4) World of Animals

(5) Black Heritage 
6:55—(7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown

(5) Bozo
(7) King Kong 

7:30—(7) Linus The
Lionhearted 

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(5) (12) Go Go

Gophers 
(7) Toy Phone

Theatre

8:30- (5) 
(10)

9:00—(7) 
(10)

9:30—(5)

(7)
(10)

10:00—14)
(5)
(7)

(56)
10:30—(41 

(5)

(7)
11:00—(7)

(10) Leave It To 
Beaver

(56) 
11:30—(4) 

(5) 
(7)

(12)

H2) Bugs Bunny 
Trails West 
Casper Cartoons 
Super Six 
il2) Wacky 
Races 
Gulliver 
Cool McCool 
(10) Flintstones 
(12) Archie Show 
Spiderman 
Roller Derby 
(10) Hobin Hood 
(12) Batman/ 
Superman 
Fantastic Voyage 
Journey To The 
Center of The 
Earth 
Wrestling 
(10) Underdog 
News
Fantastic Four 
Herculoids

Afternoon

12:00—(4) 
(5) 
(7)

(10)

(12)
(56) 

12:30-14)
(10)
(12) 

1:00—(4) 
(5)

(10)
(12) 

1:30—(4)

(12)

(56) 
1:55—(7, 
2:00—(4)

(5)

(7)
2:30—(7) 
3:00—(7) 
4:00—(7) 
4:45—(2) 
5:00—12)

(4)
(5) 
(7)

(10)
(12)
(56)

5:30-12)
(4)

6:00—(4)

(56)

6:30—14)

(5)
(7)

(56) 
7:00—(7)

(4)

(7)
(10)

(12)

(56) 
7:30—(41

(5)

(7)
(56)

8:00—(2)
(4)
(7)

(56) 
8:30—(4)

(5)

(7)
(56) 

9:00—(2) 
(4)

(5)

(56)

9:30—(5)

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out: no brass band to sere- 
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town.
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit atyour convenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as wen.
It's all yours—free—for s 
telephone call to Welcome I 

Wagon at

The Hostess Name Isi 

Mrs. Judith Braimstein

11 Rorkland Place 

Newton Upper Falls

244-7843

(7) 
10:30—(7) 

(56) 
11:00—(2)

(7)

12:00—(4) 
(56)

12:30—(4)

(5)
(10)

(12)

1:00—(5)

2:00—(7) 
3:05—(5)

News
Bowling
Movie: "Charge
At Feather
River,” Guy
Madison
Storybook
Squares
Shazzan
Gladiators
Confrontation
Untamed World
Jonny Quest
Untamed World
Winning Pins
Bowling
Moby Dick
Storybook
Squares
"Four Hands On 
The Wheel!" 
Double Feature 
News
(10) Game of the 
Week
Double Feature: 
“Vengeance Val
ley,” Burt Lan
caster; and 
“Joe Palooka,” 
James Durante 
Addams Family 
Ideas on Trial 
Firing Line 
Bowling 
Friendly Ghost 
Misterogers 
Forest Rangers 
12 O’Clock High 
PGA Golf 
Saddle Legion 
News 
Combat 
What's New 
Huck Finn

Evening

(5) (10) (12)
News
My Favorite
Martian
(10) Huntley-
Brinkley
Controversy
News
Gilligan’s Island 
NET Festival 
I Dream of 
Jeannie 
Garroway 
Death Valley 
Days 
Truth or 
Consequences 
I Love Lucy 
(10) Adam 12 
(12) Jackie 
Gleason 
Dating Game 
Pay Cards 
NET Journal 

< 10) Get Smart 
Newlywed Game 
Wilburn Bros.
(10) Ghost and 
Mrs. Muir 
(12) My Three 
Sons
Lawrence Welk 
Porter Wagoner 
David Susskind 
(10) Movie: 
“Birdman of 
Alcatraz,” Burt 
Lancaster 
(12) Hogan’s 
Heroes 
Tales of the 
Unknown 
(12) Green Bay 
Packers vs. 
Chicago Bears 
Johnny Cash 
News 
Gladiators 
Critique
Double Feature: 
“The Third 
Voice,” Edm. 
O’Brien; and 
“Creature From 
The Haunted 
Sea.” Anthony 
Carbone 
(10) News 
Les Crane 
Movie: “Just 
This Once,”
Janet Leigh 
News
Movie: “Dimen
sions Five,” 
Jeffrey Hunter 
Movie: “Up 
Periscope,” Jas. 
Gamer
Movie: “Track of 
the Cat,” Robt. 
Mitchum 
News
Burke's Law

Sunday, Aug. 17 
Morning

6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760 ~
Hospital Bed and Wheel Chcir Ss!cs end Rentals 

Telephone Payments and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to 8 a.m. Bl 4-0360

7:00—(4) 
7:30—(7)

8:00—(7) 
8:45-17) 
9:15—(7) 
9:30—(4)

(5)

(10) 
(12) 
(56) 

10:00—(4)

(5)

(7)
(10) 
(12) 

10:30—(4) 
(5)

(7) 
(10)

(56) 
11:00—(4)

(5)
(7)

(10) 
(12) 
(56) 

11:15—110)

11:30—(4)
(5)

(7) 
(10)

(56)

Boomtown 
How To Stop 
Smoking 
The Christophers 
This Is The Life 
Mass
International
Zone
Builders’
Showcase
The Christophers
Aquaman
Bunker Hill
Our Believing
World
Lamp Unto My 
Feet
Limelight 
On This Day 
Oral Roberts 
Guideline 
(12) Look Up 
And Live 
Black on White 
Psychology in 
Everyday Life 
Superman 
Community 
Auditions 
Camera Three 
Dennis The 
Menace 
Living Word 
Face The News 
Little Rascals 
Social Security 

in America 
News
(12) Face The 
Nation
McHale’s Navy 
Your Child In 
School 
Flintstones

Afternoon
12:00—(4)

(10) 
(12) 
(56) 

12:30—(5, 
(10)

1:00-(10 
1:30—(5) 

(10)

2:00—(5)

3:00—(4) 
(56)

3:30—(4) 
(7)

4:00—(4) 
(7)

(56)

4:30—(4)

(7)

5:00—(2) 
(5) 
(7)

(12)
(56)

5:30—(5)

(56)

6:00—(2) 
)4l 
(5) 

(10)

(56)

6:30—(4) 
(56)

6:45—(7) 
7:00—(2)

(4)

(5) 
(7)

(10)
7:30—(4)

(5)
8:00—(2)

(5) 
(7) 

(56) 
8:30—(4)

(10)
9:00—(4)

US Gets Look 
At iladran VII 
Canada Version

consist mosteiy of Canadian Thurs.„ Ang. 14, 1969. The Newion Graphic 
and British actors little known----------------- - ---------------------------------------------- '-------
in this country, the star of 
“Hadrian VII” is the familiar 
and popular Hume - Cronyn. 
Although Cronyn was born 
and reared in Canada, hisl 
acting career of some 35 
years on the stage and ini

By JACK GAVER films has been confined
UPI Drama Editor almost wholly to the United!

NEW YORK (UPI) - ^hglStates. This is his first job at 
United States will get its first VTT„
extensive look at a production Hadrian vn 
of Canada’s highly esteemed engrossing extremely literate itarist 
Stratford Shakespearean^3™ ab°ut a? eccentric 

British author of

British Thinks 
All Americans 
Carry Weapons
By ALLAN PARACHINI

Page 23

4 Scholarships 
To Be Given At 
Montessori Scl,
Dr. George E. Caruso, 

director for the Montessori 
School of Newton, was pleased

NEW YORK (UPI) — Robin t0 announce at the general 
an,Trower and Keith Reid, staff meeting that the school 

and lyricist has awarded four full 
™ respectively of the Epgi.h s^olarships th,

Festival Foundation during;?.,, , ‘. f|rock group Procul Harum,, , , ,,
the 1969-70 season. century, Frederic k were walking down a street in Auent children of the area.

The piay is English Peter?”lUlam R°lfe’ He, besj|Miami one day when a! Plans are underway to raise 
Luke’s London-New York,'''.1’ Ior ‘s nove’. ea5lnf policeman stopped them and additional monies for the 
htt, '•Hadrian VII,” still ^.^ist Ro H<> askea for identification. scholarship fund.
current in New York. But it is obv.oupsly) gjmagines that “We .didn’t know what he “ln the United States,” said 

becomes a most unorthodox ™ea.nt’ "rower mused. In pr. Caruso, “Montessori 
Pope. If it comes your way, England, you don t have to education has for the most 
see it by all means. cafI7' ?^s’ ^ou know’ s0 we part been limited to the

As for Stratford penetrating I 'J“n t have any way to prove relatively affluent. The

the Stratford production, and 
not the New York one, that 
will make the long national 
tour, beginning Sept. 4 at the 
Shubert Theater in Chicago.

The Canadian version is 
playing all Vnis month at the 
Avon Theatre in Stratford,
Ont., which is the small have"drawn them,
downtown house of the which generally ha e «w»n thi.
Foundation whose major favorable notices over the He1, this jot
Shakesnearean efforts are >’ears. to make an extended the point. I guess he heard 
presented in the large arena- United States tour- including us talk long enough, so he 

outskirts ^°t a few of Stratford s British, so he let us go, but
This first commerical’“ are wel1 known to| A7?'-?..WaS

venture into the United Broadway

the United States, it seems who we were. , Montessori School of Newton
that it is about time someonej Ho, we didn t have °urwishes to make it available to 
arranged for one of its passports. You don t carry a]j children advantaged as 
Shakespearean productions, your ^passports. You might well as disadvantaged. In

restricting Montessori to the 
children of more affluent 
means is not desirable, and is 
out of keeping with the his
tory of the system, which be
gan in a Roman slum over 60 
years ago.

Children learn in part from

Double Feature: 
"Marty,” Ernest 
Borgnine; and 
“Law and Order,” 
Michael Redgrave 
News
Double Feature: 
“Winchester 73,” 
James Stewart; 
and “Pete Kelly's 
Blues,” Jack 
Webb 
Insight
Track and Field 
Double Feature 
Burke's Law 
Bridge

) Meet The Press
NFL Action 
Triple Feature: 
“Counterplot,” 
Forrest Tucker; 
“Fury At Sun
down,” Nick 
Adams; and 
“Submarine D-l,” 
Pat O'Brien 
(12) Red Sox vs 
Kansas City 
Royals
Mothers-In-Law 
Wackiest Ship 
in the Army 
Meet The Press 
Issues and 
Answers 
World of Crime 
All-American 
College Show 
Greatest Show 
On Earth 
Movie: “The 
Black Shield of 
Falworth,”
Tony Curtis 

(Death Valley 
Days
Say Brother 
Branded
PGA Golf Cham
pionships 
Jetsons 
My Favorite 
Martian 
(12) Amateur 
Hour
Honeymooners

Evening

Rainbow Quest
Forest Rangers
(12) 21st Century
Congressional
Report
Death Valley
Days
(5) (10) News 
John Gary 
News
Clark Terry 
Quartet 
Government 
Story
(12) Lassie 
Land of the 
Giants 
Huck Finn 
(10) Wonderful 
World of Color 
(121 Gentle Ben 
Sounds of 
Summer
(12) Ed Sullivan 
FBI
Roller Derby 
30 Minutes From 
Now
Mothers in-Law 
(10) Elvis 
Presley

TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS
• LEASING
• SERVICE
• SALES__

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC. 

C*** 11 PINE ST.
WALTHAM 

VsL 893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 Years Of 

Progressive Service

States will return a 
percentage of the gross to the 
Stratford Festival people. The 
tour will be sponsored by 
Lester Osterman, who 
produced “Hadrian VII” on 
Broadway. The schedule calls 
for a 38-week trek.

Previously, Stratford’s only 
venture below the border has 
been last March and April 
when its productions of “The 
Alchemist” and “Hamlet” 
were seen for brief 
engagements in Chicago and 
Ann Arbor, Mich. These visits 
were sponsored and not in the 
commercial vein.

While the Stratford cast will

(5) (12) Hee Haw 
(7) Movie: “The Hap

pening,” Faye 
Dunaway

(56) Les Crane
10:00—(2) Firing Line

(4) (10) My Friend 
Tony

(5) (12) Mission 
Impossible

(56) Sherlock Holmes
11:00—(21 13 Against Fate

(4) (5) (10) (12) 
News

(56) Point of View
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight 

Show
(5) Harry Reasoner 
(7) Movie: “Destina

tion Gobi,” 
Richard Widmark

(10) Movie: "Colorado 
Territory,” Joel 
McCrea

11:45—(5) Movie: “Five
Steps to Danger,” 
Sterling Hayden

1:00—(4) News 
1:30—(10) News

kind of angry about it.
Despite the bad experience!each other. When their 

What would seem to be an jn Miami, and an avowfed developmental needs are 
example of t a k i n g uneasiness about the lawge I fulfilled, they form a corn- 
opportunistic advantage of the number of guns in America. mUnity closely knit by the joy 
surging sex permissiveness in “You people all carry guns, or jand support they find in each 
the New York theater is the, have them stashed under your 'other.
announcement that John,beds, don’t you?” And a feel-1 A n. Mnnte«ori ad. 
Herbert's “Fortune and Men’s ing “America to us will vocates it is the child wi* 
Eyes” will be back for a a,lwaVs be an alien dace ” V°,, eS’t U 1S I-C-jC j J second off-Broadway showing S Harum keeps return- is"' li^u^to
------------ to the United States. .fences oi weaitK S’verty,

They’ve been here six times j racism and conflicting ideals.’ 
now, and not only for the ” Anyone wishing to con- 
money. [tribute to the scholarship fund

gambit in a prison that had a|J“ XX’Vf C g d^ct th. ^h«il.

in October,
This was first done here in

February, 1967 and proved to 
be a modestly effective drama 
on the male homosexual!

considerable run. Much dir*y | England 
talk and suggestiveness in the, ’ . HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —original, no overt action. La (,We®°rt t Petula Clark returns to her

What is to be seen now is a 8 > ° 8*® native London to star in a
production of the play Mathew Fisher said We speclai “ p e t u 1 a
directed by prominent actor ,4a°vfr°“p’L,sup'I Clark’s Cinema,” featuring
Sal Mineo that has been P >rrmnri >> S her songs from the movie
playing in Los Angeles since unaerground. “Goodbye, Mr. Chips.”
January. The p u b 1 i c i z e d! The appeal here of Procul |
virtue - if that is the word - of Harum is not so much lyrics 
the Mineo production is that or musical proficiency, but a 
an act of perversion, formerly j sort of rocking black - in-l 
an off-stage affair only talked fluenced sound, both in the 
about, is now a nude all male vocals of singer - pianist Gary 
rape scene done on the stage. Brooker and in the in- 

Well, the actors may be strumental efforts of the other 
nude, but this particular bit
has to be as phony as the 
dreary simulated sex acts in 
all the other recent shows of _ _ 
this strip. I don’t see how itlj ’̂g 
can make Herbert’s play'
more effective, although j Keith Reid, resident lyricist, 
possibly more profitable traveis with the group writing 
because there seems to be a new materiai but does not 
lot of voyeuristic money play or sing
around these days. j The sound of Procul Harum

is unmistakably black sound 
Jockey Jorge Valasquezjbut you get an argument if 

won 26-of-39 photo finishes he (you suggest to them that their 
figured in during 1968 at Newlkound is an imitation of so
York Racing Association,! called black music and 
tracks. I performing style. I

four performing members of 
the group.

Another of the quirks of 
Procul Harum is that, though 

group consists of six 
persons, only five perform.

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54
#108 COLOR PAK

$3.69
Jet-Fast Delivery

n.^uU 5m.

DRUG CORP,
Newtonville, Mass. 02160 

244-8400
833 Washington Street

SALE STARTS WED., AUG. 13 AT 4:30 F.M. THRU SAT., AUG. 16 ’»<L 9 P.M.

BONELESS CHOICE WELL TRIMMED FRESH BABY

LEAN, TENDER NEW YORK SIRLOIN 4* Wn SPARERIBS
POT ROAST

Wc
STEAKS 97 FOR BARBECUE

AcJ Jib IDEAL FOR BARBECUE — SAVE 42c LB O9»
LEAN CHINE AND CENTER CUT ROCK * Aft FRESH KILLED

nA di/ fuadc CORNISH n 3®
TURKEYS A Oc

PORK CHOPS O jf lb HENS ” ALL SIZES 4o>b
NEPCO DELI STYLE

CORNED 
BEEF 79

MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNAor p An
NEPCO

KNOGKWURST
NEPCO

PATTI BURGERS
liyerwurstQJL H>pk« TO* 1 ’/a Ib box

BY PIECE W In DD ■
HUT ANO SERVE 

DELICIOUS COOKED A' 
HADDOCK FILLETS

JELLO pke On
ALL FLAVORS

WHY PAY 27c?

FACIAL ICp
TISSUE p sheets

TIDE P»t C
SOAP POWDER B 9c
WHY PAY 69c?

ZAREX PURE quart CCp 
FRUIT SYRUPS ►

WHY PAY 49c?

GULF CHARCOAL qt OQp 
LIGHTER FLUID

WHY PAY 67c?

IVORY 22ozj
j LIQUID »i» 7c

WHY PAY 99c?

UPTON’S lOpackTTp
ICE TEA MIX 1

WHY PAY 4?C?

KRAFT 18w9Qp
JELLY jar

; Gripe. Strawberry, Apple

I WHY PAY 49c? FIRESIDE CREME

SANDWICH IViMOp
COOKIES box ’WU

WHY PAY $1.17? GEISHA

WHITEMEAT Q/QRn
TUNA M
WHY PAY $1.18?

HANOVER A28m*1
BAKED BEANS 4 tins 1

' WHY PAY 49c?

EAST POINT 0
, CLEANED SHRIMP d 9c

WHY PAY $1.40?

FANCY QUALITY A «oz $1 
TOMATO JUICE tins 1

I WHY PAY 25c?

SHAKE ’N BAKE 1
| CHICKEN er FISH 1 9c

WHOLESALE MEATS
SWIFT SIRLOIN PATTIES (SAVE $2 00) ......................... 10 lbs $6.98
WHOLE BONELESS STEER RUMPS 12-15 Ib Average ........... Ib 97e
MAPLE LEAF FRANKFORTS - Skinless...........................6 Ib box $3.99
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS - Genuine Spring ..................... 10 lbs $7.75
LEAN CHUCK HAMBURG .................................................... 4 Ibe $2.98

9-to-9

6™29c
COtDEN BROWN

FISH
CAKES

REOOI WHIP

COFFEE OQp
WHITENER e»rton

NEWTON ACRES 

MIXED VEGETABLES 
PEAS
KERNEL CORN 0 bags *1<» 
GREEN BEANS d 1

LIVE
LOBSTERS

AT
LOWEST PRICE 

IN TOWN!

SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 

Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU -4
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LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

LEGAL NOTICES Dial a-C.tilde I (If
J SAX FRANCISCO (UPI) - Win

A visitor in San Francisco can ff (fnpifaf f ,/ yMORTGAGEE’S SALE OF j COMMONWEALTH OF
REAu ESTATE MASSACHUSETTS

. ------------------- ------------- I--------------------------------------------------------I By virtue and in execution of the Middlesex, ss. PROBAT_-----------
COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF Power of Sale contained in a certain To Thomas H. Rucker. Junior of and get a timely, two-minute k’ * L\tr / L./ 9(1

MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS mortgage given by Michael Tornabene Rochester in the State of New York, summary of local en- 1 I- - l/f (Ft I. ai z
Middlesex, ss PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. Of Newton, Seretm Tornabene of Wes- A libel has been presented to said . u „ui u.-

To Gerald Learn of Miami in the To all persons interested in the ten and Petek C. Tornabene of New- Court by your wife Sharon Oavingar 1 rtainment n.gnilgniS, special Vnnno Wnmen’c Am
State of Florida. estate of Freda G. Fishman late of ton; Co-Partners doing business un- Rucker praying that a divorce from events and sight-seeing tips e xuung wunien s aux-

A libel has Deen presented to said Newton in said County, deceased oer the name and style of Tornabene the bond of matrimony between her- rnl,r.p_v nf <hp Sin Frnnrisrn u>ary OI Jewish Memorial
th.nnirt A petition has been presented to Brothers Company, all of Middlesex seif and you be decreed for the cause J; lex-, a ,Hospital will observe its 40th

E’^.VmcixI drX.e. °£rse!f a-S 5a'd Court ,or Proba,e »’ 8 cer,ain County. Massachusetts, to Newton-of cruel and abusive treatment. Convention & Visitors Bureau. WIU ooserce ns suin
Soil TTnerreert tor* the cause of cr’ue^ 'nstrument purporting to be the last Waltham Bank and Trust Company. If you des.re to object thereto, you The Bureau's 2 4 - h 0 U r annu ei sarY On Wednesday 
vou be decreed for the cause of cruel ---------------- ---------__ _ . ... .............. ............... ~ p, your Mtorney sjrou'djil. a w,  ̂ service racked up evening. Oct. 29. at Sidney

Takes Part In AIR ROTC Duty

probate court ci'a’ 391-2000 on the telephone

2nd ‘7b2jhree*trMtm2nt''*a“n’d “praimg »'« of sa d deceased by Robert Fish- datecT May 26. 1965. recorded 
♦or alimony and for custody of and ™an, °* Newton -" the County ot Midd’esex South District Deeds, Book appearance in said Court at Cam- . . H’ll Countrv Club in Chestnut
allowance for minor children. Middlesex praying that he be appoint- 10829. Page 249. of which mortgage bridge within twenty-one days from lo.UUl) calls in a month last u.n }

If you desire to ODject thereto, you ed executor the-eof without giving a me undersigned Is the present hold- the tourteenth day of October 1969, year. It has been dialed as
or your attorney should file a written surety on his oond er for breach of the conditions ot the return day of this citation.
appearance in said Court at Cam- |f you des re to object thereto you sa d mortgage and for the purpose ct Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- lnan> as 3,500 times a da)
bridge within twenty-one days from or your attorney should file a writ- foreclosing the same will be sold atquire. First Judge of said Court, this ' *-------------------
the_twenty-second day ,°L®ep.,e.T.B?.r' ,en appearance in said Court at Public Auction at 10:00 A M. on the seventh day ot August 1969. LEGAL NOTICES

the twenty-second day ot August, 1969, on» JOHN V. HARVEY,
. ...................... Register

1969. the return day ot th s citation. Cambridge betore ten o’clock ..........
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan Es_ forenoon on the eighth day ot Sep- the third parcel’ described m sa.d (G) au.14.21,28

th,S’tember 1969, the return day of this mortgage all and singular the pre-----------
(citation. mises described in said mortgage; COMMONWEALTH OF

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- jq WIT: MASSACHUSETTS
[quire, First Judge of said Court, this Three (3) certain parcels of land

- tu of twenty-eighth day of July 1969. situated in-that part of Newton known
r.l au 14 21 28 J°HN H Renter N^on'm-'s^-<^tw mmor? ’

PROBATE COURT;(G) au.14.21.28 Register, shown as Lots 39 40, 4 1 42, 43 44 Tng guard,an 0, the property of
----------- and part of Lots 45. 46. and 47 on plan said m nor has presented to said

entitled "Plan of Lots in Newton High-:Court lts third to fifth accounts in- 
ands owned by M. C. Meagher, Jure, cius:ve for allowance.

__ .. 1691- C. Atherton Hicks, Civ. tingr., p you deSire to obiect thereto you
Kathryn Chase Rowbotham and oth- To a(| 'persons interested m the recorded wilth Middlesex South D-s- or your attorney should file a written

•eventeenth day of July, 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(fi)jy31,au7,14 Regsteri

Middlesex, ss.
To all persons interested m tne---------------------------------------------

trust estate under the will of Gardner' COMMONWEALTH OFW. Chase late of Newton in sa.d MASSACHUSETTS
County, deceased, fo- the_benefit of Middlesex. ss. PROBATE COURT 1693.

Andrew B. Gilson, son of 
Doctor and Mrs. Milton M. 

iGilson of 265 Jackson St., 
Newton Center, is 
participating in a U. S 
Force Reserve Officers 
Training Corps (AFROTC) 
field training encampment at 
Otis AFB, Mass.

During the encampment, 
cadets become familiar with 
the life and activities on Air 
Force bases and can examine

career opportunities in which 
they might wish to serve as 
officers.

Cadet Gilson, a 1966 
Air graduate of Newton South 

High School, is a member of 
the AFROTC unit at Colby 
College, Waterville, Maine.

A total of 1.4 million 
workers were employed in the 
U.S. aerospace industry in 
1968.

Hill.
Mrs. Joseph Natelson, West 

Newton, president of tihe aux
iliary, has appointed past 
presidents of the group as 
committee chairmen and Mrs. 
Maxwell Smith, Newton, as 
coordinator.

Past Presidents assisting 
for the observance of the fete 
are Mrs. Charles Pearlstein, 
West Roxbury; Mrs. Sylvan 
Rosoff, Newton; Mrs. Philip 
Klein, Milton; Mrs. Joseph 
Koplovsky, Milton; Mrs. 
Herman Ungerleider, 
Framingham; Mrs. Harry 
Zimmerman, Newtnn; and 
Mrs. Abraham Klayman, 
Newton.

WINSLOW’S
IN NEEDHAM

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
No. 352438

To all persons interested in the 
rust estate under Article SIXTH A of 
the will of Jessie D. Hallowell late of 
Newton in sa.d County, deceased, for 
the benefit of Richard P. Hallowell, 
2nd.

The trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allowance 
the.r e ghth to tenth accounts inclu
sive.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 
appearance in said Court at Cam. 
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, 1969, the return day of this cita
tion.

nuM’u N1OVFV Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- JOHN V. HAH/tY qu|re Firs, Judge of said Court. (his 
, Kegisterj fourteenth day of July, 1969.

hy land of Dav.d COMMONWEALTH OF (G)iv31 au7 14 J°HN *’ ^Reg^ster
Nassif, eighty-three MASSACHUSETTS (G)iy31.au7.I4 Register
and 53 100 185.P3) Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT
feet; and To all persons interested in the

PROBATE COURT 
persons interested in the 

estate of Gardner Chase Rowbotham

— estate of Mary P. Bigelow late of trict Deeds, Plan Book 86, Plan 36, appearance in said Court at Cam
The trustee of sa d estate has pre- Newton m sa d County, deceased bounded and described as tollov.s: bridge Defore ten o'clock m the fore,

tented to said Court for allowance A petition has been p-esented to PARCEL 1: noon on the twenty-first day of Au-
its Twelfth to fifteenth accounts, in- sa d court for probate of a certain NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet Street, gust, 1969. the return day of this Cita-
ClMS've. . instrument purporting to be the last seventy-five and tion.

If you desire to object thereto you and n0 COd-cil of sad deceased oo oo (75 00) feet. Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
or your attorney should f ie a' wr-tten 6y Natalie Bigelow Barlow of Natick SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 39 one quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
??d8ar8nS8 1'".J8?-U County of Middlesex pray,ng SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot » O e .........................

OPEN 7 PAYS »-5, HU. EVES, 8:10

VISIT OUR UK Ml IRJUKI
Wto. 131. MoBhpoo, Mau.

bridge before ten o clock in the fore- ,nat she Pe aPpOmted executor there- 
noon on the twenty-first day of Au- Of without giving a surety on her 
gust, 1969, the return day of this oond.
tion. , if you desire to object thereto you SOUTHERLY

Witness. Joseph M. Monahan, Es- Or your attorney should file a written
quire. First Judge of said Court, this appearance in said Court at Cam 
twenty.third day of July. 1969. bridge before ten o'clock in the fore

hundred twenty-six twenty-third day of July 1969
and 61 100 (126.61)( (G)jy31,au7.14

Newlonite In 
African Study 

At U. of Wise.

COMMONWEALTH OF
JOHN'V. HARVEY, noo'n'on'the’ twenty'first day of'Au- NORTHWESTERLY by Lots 43 to 49 in- trust estate'under the'wili'of George .a,.... MASSACH'JSETTS 

(G)jy31,au7,14 Register gust 19g9 the retum day of this cita- elusive, one hun- s. R. McLean, late of Newton in said Ml““le8®x. aa- y°URT
-------------------------------- ———----------- tion dred s i X t y-three County, deceased, for the benefit of ? al' P*ri°n? "1‘£r8s‘,d n *ha

COMMONWEALTH OF Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- and 22 100 1163.33) Teresa J. McLean and others. estate of G. Whitney Hubbard late of
MASSACHUSETTS quire First Judge of said Court this feet 1 The trustee of said estate has pre- Newton in said County, deceased.

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT twenty-second day of July, 196?. Sa,d parcei contains 10 872 square sented to said Court for allowance its The executors of the will of said Philip J Shea, 122 Auburn
To all persons interested in the JOHN V. HARVEY, fp., of ,and ai, as shown or. said S'Khth *° twelfth accounts, inclusive G. Whitney Hubbard have presented x’wV.-tnn Ma = c ie aninntt

estate of John Ruskin Coffin late of (G)jy31,au7,14 Reg ster of and' 81 85 If you desire to obiect thereto you to said Court for allowance their first St., Xewton, Mass., IS among
Newton in said County, deceased.________________________________ ’ Th'x nareel is sublet to a City of or your 8,t0r’le> should ,lle a written account. 64 students who areC°mTS?=eTtHts0F Newton^easement ,o? South Me/dow participating in the African

irc w . rjt|en appearance

OUR BEST SUMMER SALE 
IN A DECADE 

SALES GROUNDS
CLEARANCE SALE Vi to Vl OFF

EVERGREENS, SHADE TREES,
FL SHRUBS, FL TREES, ROSES

THOUSANDS OF ITIMS TO CHOOSf ROM, AU
CUAM.Y LAKUD WITH BLUC TAGS.

participatin:
cart Court for allowance ber first MASSACHUSETTS Brook. noon” on the twenty-first day of Au‘ w'Jitte'n a'ppearance "in sa^ Court' a” language institute this sum

third accounts inclusive In,3^ o-^nl ^scWs 'covXg’loTr. 1%9' d8y before ten o’clock in the mer on the University of
« ^"^nry^XX’d* °* SeC"On B!0Ck *• «^S f ‘tS ^o^n campus at

wr.tten appearance in said Cdur, at A petltl0n has Peep presented to Said parcel is shown as Lo, 39 in twenty.third day of July. 1969. w’tolxx lox.nh w uim.h. M
Cambridge fe’ete ten o ciock in the d Cour( f probate of a certain Block 7 on the above mentioned plan JOHN V. HARVEY, j W'tnecs*:,J?s5°B ^■..Md° raBart th
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep- ,nstrumBnt purporting t0 Pe ,he last bounded (G)jy31.au7.14 Reg ster duire; First Judge_ol sa.djlourt, this
temper 1969, the return day of tn.s wof sa d deceased Py jonn F. Rock- NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet Street-------------------------------------------
Clt.?r[on' i L. ». u e, c Junior, of Waltham in the County twenty-five (25) COMMONWEALTH OF

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Qf M,ddlesex pray,ng that he be ao- feet; MASSACHUSETTS
quire FiKt Judge of saiu uourt. ,n,s p0,nted executor thereof without giv- SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 38 as shown Middlesex, ss. 
seventh day of Au«vs, ing a surety on his bond. on said pan; To all persons

,, rt. rto Jo N v' o.rt\t.r 11 y°u desire to object thereto you SOUTHWESTERLY by land now or late estate of Anthony H. Thoennes late of 
(G) au.14.21.28 egister, or youj. attorne,, shou.d file a written, of tbe heirs of C- Newton in said County, deceased. ;

’ «Mne>r>w«x-xexex -rt »• ™ f'■« * f' -»rt C MncfOrt f al- A ert ex 6 . ♦ ; art rrt krt-1 e- Hnnr. IrtracnnfnH a>l

itwenty-fifth day of July 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

!(G) jy.31,au.7,14 Register.

Purpose of the eight-week 
program is to give students 
the opportunity to undertake 
an intensive study of the 
language of their choice and 
thus leave t hemselves suf-

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

nte?ested m^the ficient time for other pursuits
appearance in said Court at Cam- E. Masten et al; i A petition has been presented to , »h« ^,11 ni r dnrine the regular academic

(bridge before ten 0 clock in the fore- and sa.d Court for probate of a certain Bu’ “ J m nLioh n 8 re«ular a"aaemlc
noon on the twenty-firs, day of Au- NORTHWESTERLY by Lot 40, as instrument purporting to be the last wn',n8y ”“DDar“ aa’® year.

sh0*" 011 aaid will of said deceased by Mary E ,Td,7eu,; *’Ad*X^Of the 64 students enrolled,
I e'8"’ Tennis of Newton ,n tb. County of '"X of"Va d be have 30 are in Swahili, nine in

l*Sale!
BUY ONE at the Regular Price 

GET ANOTHER for ONLY 1 cent

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LANCasfNRoT 57673 MiSC.1^’’ 1969' the return day °* this Clta

(SEAL) Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- PARCEL 3: 'Middlesex praying tha, she be ap-____ . j j
Trt u.rnirt r 1 js.rsnn «nrl riadvs quire- F,rst Jud8e of sa d Court, this The land m Newton, Massachusetts, pointed executrix thereof without Phase, 'frrniint U second-year Hausa, and SIX in

Laserson of Newton Middlesex twenty-second day of July, 1969. bounded and described as follows: giving a surety on her bond. ‘ 8 d bi ct theret0 Fula, or Fulani, as it i SS’" David Ba^’Bos^nd'sUef.|(G)Jy3tAu7.14 JC^ V’ ^’r NORTHWESTERLY by^, N e e d b a m J- d.si  ̂db^ thereto o^^Uorn’ey ^uid’^l sometimes called. The others

rnnr- Mithty’andndtoalial|0,DeSrasonsCOeT’------------------------------------------------------ NORTHEASTERLY by Jaconnet Street) written appearance m sa.d Court at ^'‘lh.nd8f’P^.r8n.Ce, o^cior^m’the are takin8 Berber, Amharic,
,T°ed to ?he benent of W. Sold.eV COMMONWEALTH OF li rntX^on^X* tXty fi^sV Ja\‘of Sang°' Y01'Uba'

end Sailors’ Civil Relief Act of 1940 .. MASSACHy«™______ ...r .r. ° 8n°° ,o?" It! '**-ly d y.h = August 1969, the return day of this Sango is spoken in parts of the
and Yoruba in 

S' i g e r: a and
I Dahomey.

(SOUTHWESTERLY by Lot 3; and
MASSACHUSETTS SOUTHEASTERLY by Lot 42. (forenoon on the twenty-first day

-w amended Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Containing 10,377 square feet ac- August 1969, the return day of this
Home Savings Bank, of Boston, Suf-i Jo Chester D. Jones of Newton in dord,n8 to Assessors' Plans in the.citation witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es

folk County, and said Commonwealth. She County of M.ddiesex, and to h,s City of Newton OF.cr,b- L c irJ?rtP rt rm!?’ th r ou.re First Judge of said Court, this
cla-ming to be the holder of a mort-l*'*®- be.rs apparent or presumptive Being Lots 4 and 5 of land d«scr'^ ouire. First Judge of said Court, this ,wenty.ti(th day of July 1969 
gage covering real property in New- and to the Massachusetts Department ed as Parcels 1 to 5 in deed fro twenty-fourth day of July I’8’- i JOhn V. HARVEY,
ton, 1887 Commonwealth Avenue, of Mental Health. City ofN ewt onto David Ne ss f dal8d JOHN V. H ARVEy (G) jy.3i,au.7,14 Register,
even bv Harold C Laserson and A petition has been presented to December 12. 1946. recorded witn Mid- (Q) jy.31,au.7,14 Register. ______________ _____ ___
& Laserson to p?a n ,?f said Court a’,eg,ng that sa,d Chester ^«x South District Deeds, Book ----------- c0MM0NWE4L7H 0F-------- j COMMONWEALTH OF
dated December 1, 1959, recorded »• Jones, has become incapacitated 7069. Page 568. _ COMMONWEAL, H OF MASSACHUSETTS

Page"!’ has’filed* wrth •«' -a^ l^'c^^LrcVeby^c ealememVth ’̂c'-y ‘cf ^wton^ Middlesex COURT Miad'V8«'pSeSrson5 A ^ne' Wh° , ,

r^irt L gh,i|3m' Tnurtv fnr Jmhor V Property and pray ng tha: Ledlie P. a so to tbe following restriction Nc To al persons interes ed ,n the allo.pe.ros°"* .LL p^ trai'elled the country With his
?o°UUlob« 'sa,deq m,oyrtg°agear,h? i»"?nmdf n^Lt^.^rx"™  ̂"*.^rt0,^'rtS,^Ur‘n 1̂ £ Newton in sa.d County ‘deceased, one-man show as Benjamin

will appear as
>aia cuuri tut piuuote or a venom■ i . i
nstrument purporting to be the last ranklin in a segment of the

To Play Franklin
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

has

to foreclose sa.o mongage in ine h .....rahi* n^nn op lanri .,mp« cpt Him S. Hinckley late of Newton in me
manner following, by entry and pos-j^^ome other suitable person. P „ m d If rh.^v sa.d County, deceased, for the benefit A petition has been presented to Franklin,
sess on and exercise of pewer Of ’BP°in-ed conservator of his prop Cwck a minimum distance of thirty . He|(n w-j|harns Hjn(;|(|ey dunng hef 5>|d Cpurt fpr proPate of a certain 

iert*- 30) feet from the Needham S.reet thoreafter for others. ns
M|* you are entitled to the benefits " you des,ri t0 ob?ct ,jth,efel0' boundary i.ne of sa.d land and unless jhe ;rustees Of sa d estate has pre- will of said "deceased by Judith ’’Daniel Boone” series. i
ef the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Civil Re- *ou or your attorney should file a plans for said building or structure sented to said Court for allowance its Wigder of Newton in the County of,------------- ------ ----------------------------------
l.ef Act of 1940 as amended and you appearance In sad Court at shall have been first approved in writ- t9tn to 22nd accounts, inclusive. Middlesex praying that she be ap-' ■ ■>
eb ecttosuch,fo“c?osSre/youo’your ^"bridge be o-e ten o clock ,n the ,rg Py ,he Trustees of Industrial Cen- if you desire to oh,ect thereto you pen,^ executr,x thereof without l-<VM
^itrtrn.v“shouldIfi a written aooear- 'oreno°" °n ,ne e'?h,h daY Sep- ter Trust. or your attorney should file a wr.tten , on her bpnd------------------------------------------ --
ance and answer* in sad court at ‘'F^n 1%9' ,he r*tUr" °' ‘h'S c F°L ",e, *** nTn M°i ch’to'wss n-to-’e Vetore^en^clo  ̂m ,’he for?' " you desire t0 ^i80’ ,here,° you NewtOC Cooperative Bank, 
Boston on or before the fifteenth day ta,°es5 Jp „ w Monahan. Es. “J80i South D s-' noon on the twenty-f.rst day of Au- ^rance^n* satoU Court ’.^Cam
cf September 1969. or you may ba qu,re First Judge of court, 'Seds. Book 8044 Page 64. gust, 1969, tbe return day of this eta- a^arahn.c8 ,n sa,d Court at CarTV
forever barred from claiming that j,)th d pf Au , 1%9 
such foreclosure is invalid under said JOHN V HARVEY
•witness. Elwood H. Hettrick, Es-<G> 8U’14’21’28 ' R8«'8t8f

ouire, Judge of said Court this 
seventh day of August 1969.

MARGARET M. DALY
(G) au. 14

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Recorder IMiddlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

Said premises will be sold subject I tion. 
to unpaid taxes, tax title, and munici- Wrtness, Joseph W- M<Jcahan, Es- 
nxi lien and asessments if any quire. First Judge of said Court, this
TPB'A of rm E I twenty-second day of July. 1969.TERMS OF SALE) ' JOHN V. HARVEY.

One thousand dollars in ..ash °f fd\;V3t au7 14 Reg siercertified check to be paid by tbe pur i ISfiy4l.au/,14__ .____________ixegister
chaser at the time and place of sale' COMMONWEALTH OF

bridge betore ten o'clock in the fore-1, 
noon on the twenty.first day of 
August, 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es-j

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,04850.

(G) au.7,14,21

East man's
-FLOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

34(1 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonviile 244-9593

To Frederick 0. Kellerman of parts balance to be paid within twenty <20ij MASSACHUSETTS
unknown. days. Other terms to be announced at Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

USE YOUR BANKAMERICARD HERE
New England i Largest Variety Grower

WINSLOW’S
IN NEF.MUM

Route 135 Tel 444 i!20

THE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thursday at the 

Following Stores:Co operative Bank, 
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,02950.

(G) au.7,14,21

T°..aN. Newton Co-operative Bank
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re; Lost 
Passbook 105,00018.

EG) au.7,14,21

quire. First Judge of said Court, this 1 Newton 
fifteenth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)jy31,au7,14 Register Mid-Night Food

719 Washington St 
Newtonviile

Newton Drug Co.
564 Commonwealth Ave. 

Newton
Nonantum News

321 Watertown St.
'• Newton

Oak Hill Market
575A Boylston St. 
Newton Highlands

Oak Hill Pharmacy
1197 Walnut St 
Newton Highlands

Oak Park Pharmacy
659 Saw Mill Brook Fky. 
Newton

Oakley Food Mart
979 Washington St 
Newtonviile

Petrillo’s Market
665 Watertown St 
Newtonviile

Pipe Rack
1247 Centre St 
Newton Centre

Quality Market
2 Hale St.
Newton Upper Falls

Quinn’s News
1377 Washington St 
West Newton

Rhode’s Pharmacy
1649 Beacon St 
Waban

Sklar’s Market
275 Center St 
Newton

Star Market
33 Austin St 
Newtonviile

Stop & Shop Super.
Route 9 
Chestnut Hill

Supreme Market
Route 9
Newton Highlands

Waban News
1633 Beacon St.
Waban

Walnut Drug Corp,
833 Washington St. 
Newtonviile

Washington Park Phey.
348 Walnut St.
Newton Highlands

Wayne Drug Co.
880 Walnut St.
Newton

Wellesley News
567 Washington St 
Wellesley

Wellesley Pharmacy
15 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

WiHey Drug
32 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

West Newton Pharmacy
1293 Washington St 
West Newton

The Onion Roll
1134 Beacon St.
Newton Centre

Alvord Pharmacy
105 Union St 
Newton

Boulevard Pharmacy
2090 Commonwealth Av 
Newtonviile

Bunny’s Foodiand 
Super Mkt.

69 River St.
West Newton

Burke’s Pharmacy
341 Washington St. 
Newton

Countryside Pharmacy
98 Winchester St. 
Newton Highlands

Dokton Pharmacy
53 Lincoln St.
Newton Highlands

Dooley Pharmacy
837 Washington St. 
Newton Highlands

Echo Bridge Pharmacy
1064 Chestnut St. 
Newton Upper Falls

Edmand’s Pharmacy
294 Walnut St 
Newtonviile

Garb Drug
1217 Center St 
Newton

Gateway's
7 Washington St. 
Newton Lower Falls

Habwood's Pharmacy
1284 Washington St 
West Newton

Highland Pharmacy
999 Boylston St 
Newton

Hubbard Drug
425 Center St.
Newton

Hudson Drug
265 Washington St 
Newton

Jacque’s Pharmacy
134 Tremont St 
Brighton

Key’s Pharmacy
349 Auburn St 
West Newton

Langley Pharmacy
431 Langley Road 
Newton

Langley Wine Store
78 Langley St.
Newton Centre

Liggett’s Drug
1233 Washington St 
West Newton

Mac's Smoke
295 Center St 
Newton

Manet-Lake St. Phey.
17 Commonwealth Ave. 
Chestnut Hill

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

A libel bas been presented to sa.d the sale 
Court by your wife Mary C. Kellerman NEWTON WALTHAM BANK
praying that a divorce from the bond ANO TRUST COMPANY,
of matrimony between herself and By S. J. Caruso, treas.
you be decreed for the cause of ((G)Jy31.Aug7-14 said Court for probate of "a certain in- estate of Mary Proctor King late of
cruel end abusive treatment, neglect-________________________________ .'strument purporting to be the last Newton in sa.d County, deceased.
to provide suitable maintenance, and; rnuunwwFaiTu n« Iwill of said deceased by Murray S. The executors of the will of said
desertion, and praying for alimony,: " or (Segal of Utica, in tbe State of New Mary Proctor King have presented
and for custody ot and allowance for M Pr7LrATc rniiRT York, praying that he be appointed to said Court for allowance their
minor children. To 5«eoh P Ponish of ToFrence ,n executor thereof without giving a second account.

If you desire to object thereto, you 0 ■’’"I’J P’ ’ sh of Torrance sure(y pn his bond if you desire to obiect thereto
or your attorney should file a writ- ln* 5'a e or ca ito_ ,f you desire to object thereto you you or your attorney should file a
ten appearance in said Court at Cam- . ” ' oe' uas oeen presenieo to saiu or attorney should file a written written appearance in said Court at 
bridge within twenty-one days from ", °a 8 appearance in said Court at Cam-Cambridge before ten o'clock in the
the seventeenth day of November 'sn' ,h8 B d8 ' Jrnm th. bridge before ten o’clock in the lo,e- forenoon on the eighth day of Sep- 
1969. the retum day of this citation. P^a*,nL tda, ■ a„ d noon on the twenty-first day of Au- tember 1969, the return day of this

Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- b™d 1969, the return day of this ct.- citation.
ire. First Judge of said Court, this !"d ,y0“ “ dX?,ed ’? '?*.M^.nrt tion. _ Witness, Joseph W. Monahan. Es-

To all persons interested in the es
tate of Jennie P. Golden, late of New
ton in said County deceased

petition has been presented to

sixth day of August 1969. cruel and abusive treatment and 
'neglect to provide suitable mainten-

Newton Co-operative Bank 
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re; Lost 
Passbook 105-01515.

EG) au.14,21,28,
Newton Co-operative Bank, 

305 Walnut St., West New
ton, Mass., Re; Lost Pass
book 00206070.

EG) au.14 21-28

Es
said Court, this 

sixth da/ of August 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(G) au.14,21.28 Register.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- quire, First Judge otTnww v uADvrv neg ect io proviae suitable mainten-- c ♦hieJOHN V. HARVEY. an6e an(j pray|ng fQr a|.mony and quire F.rs Judge of Slid Court, this

Forest Hills Has One of the Nation's 

Finest and Best-Equipped Crematories 

K hy nnt come anil inspect ils mod
ern facilities, beautifully appointed 
& rerently enlarged Columbarium?
Guide gladly provided. Call office, 
JA 4-0239, to arrange best time.

FOREST HILLS
CREMATORY, 171 Wolk Hill St. 

Jamaica Plain, Mass.

Recister °° u >•
_____ ifor custody

minor Child. I I *51 A 7 14 Dan ctarIf you desire to object thereto, (G)Jy31.Au7-14 ______ S e ‘ COMMONWEALTH OF
you or your attorney should f-ie a COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSETTS
wntten appearance in said Court at MASSACHUSETTS Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
Ertmbrih!e t^eniy^ne, dcays Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT To all persons interested in the

To 811 persons interested in the estate of Ethel M. Fletcher late of
tember 1969, the return day of this estate of Cepa Leeder late of New- Newton in said County, deceased. 
ClvI£L. Iwcrtk W Mrtn.K.n e, ton in said County, deceased. A petitidn has been presented to

Witness, Joseph ,/ Monahan. Es- A p€tltion has Peen presented to said Court for probate of a certain
?hi's se^rtth rtJavdo? I?,|U toto c rt’ said Court by Harry N. Gorin of instrument purporting to be the last 
this seventh day of Juiy Brookline in the County of Norfolk will of said deceased by Newton-

JUHN v. HARVtY, praying that be be appointed execu-jWaltham Bank and Trust Company

and allowance for ‘"enty-first day of July. 1969. ana allowance tor, john V. HARVEY,

nswi

(G) au.7,14,21 Pemctor , P'd/1 ’6 mai ne vie oppumicu cncuu «eg . tQr Qf wj|| of sajd deceaSed with- of Newton

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex. SS. PROBATE COURT

the County of Mlddle- 
!out giving a surety on his bond to sex praying that it be appointed 
act with Earle Leeder and Laurel E. executor thereof without giving a 
Chase heretofore appointed. surety on its bond.

Ta »ii norcAne 'nfhi you desire to object thereto If you desire to object thereto ;To all persons yQU Qf, yQur attorney should file a you or your attorney should file a '
5no?n a,s%nneS?'wOodO^rbyU7ate,So° *r?,,en appearance 7n said Court at written appearance in said Court at

. Newton in said county, deceased. Cambridge before ten o clock in the 
A petition has been presented to forenoon on the twenty-first day of

said Court for probate of certain in- August 1969, the return day of this
struments purporting to be the last citation.
will and one codicil of said deceased Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es-
by Henry E. Helms of Lexington in quire. First Judge of aid Court, this
the County of Middlesex and Marga- twenty-fifth day of July 1969. 
ret Comey of Boston in the County of j JOHN V. HARVEY.

the Art? *

“RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory

; Suffolk praying that they be appoint- qi iy3i au7.14 
ied executors thereof without giving a'
(surety on their bonds.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a written 

(appearance in said Court at Cam- 
I bridge before ten o'clock in the fore
noon on the twenty-first day of Au
gust, 1969, the return day of this cita- 

jtion.
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 

| quire, first judge of said Court, this 
(twenty-second day of July, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G)jy31,au7,14 Register
r

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the . 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep- J 
tember 1969, the return day of this • 
citation. ( /

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- : 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this / 
twenty-ninth day of July 1969. 1 *

JOHN V. HARVEY,
Register.(G) au.7,14.21

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS
Register.

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT
August 14, 1969 I (

Wed thru Tues.
First Run 

In Color

Aug. 13-19 :

/

Z 
/ 

i
\
z

“THE BABYSITTERS”
Also

First Run
“FOUNTAIN OF LOVE"

None under 18 admitted 
this performance

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7.00 P.M. 
SHOW STARTS Al OUSK

FREE CHILDRENS PLAYGROUND

ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Matter Electririant 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

Corcoran’s
ON TBK ROKCISTER TIKI 

ROUTE 9. WELLESLEY 
CEdar 5-6800

TO KNOW
who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly

$34 pet year $18 tor 6 monthi

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

UPHOLSTERY

COMMONWEALTH OF
Middlesex,M«SSACHUpSrEJbTate COURT ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS: I

No. 352433 SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for'
trust e’state’unde* Mt'ciVsixth c'of the City of Newton, will be received at the Office of the Pur-! 
the will ot Jessie o. Hallowell late of chasing Agent, Citv Hall, Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts .'
NoiA/tnn in tairt rnnntv dPCMtod fnr ° *

The trustees of said estate have! then publicly opened and read: 
presented to said Court for allowance 4 J ,Itemtheir eighth to tenth accounts inclu- Item 
sive. ' v0

If you desire to object thereto you , '
or your attorney should file a writ- 1. Boiler Room Improve-
ten appearance in said Court at Cam-! nwnfS Tnrinrrfltnr 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- ™ „ Ancineraior
noon on the twenty-first day of Au- 2. Road Salt
gust, 1969, tbe return day of this cita- 3. Heating and Venti 
tion. 1

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of July, 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G)jy31,au7,14 Register

lating Work • Davis 
School and Franklin 
School

Bid
Surety

$100.00
$100.00

Bid Opening Time

3:00 P.M., August 26, 1969 
3:15 P.M., August 26, 1969

$100.00 3:30 P.M., August 26, 1969 
Bid forms and detail of requirements may be had on ap- 

j plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent.
Bid Surety is required in the amount specified 

and in the form of a cashier s check or certified check on a

Betz in ‘FBI’.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

Carl Betz, who won the Em
my for his defunct “Judd for 
the Defense” series this year, 
will appear in a segment of 
“The FBI.”

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-lOtfl

RACINC ACTION NtG,

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
No. 352438

To all persons interested in the responsible bank, payable to the City of Newton. *
theStwH?tofejesrsierDArHal'lowei|T,iate of Performance bond for the full amount of the contract b- 
Newton in said county, deceased. foriand with surety acceptable to the City will be required onH5'

The trustees of sa,d estate have ‘each contract award in excess of $1000.00. [
oresented to said Court for allowance! Duplicate of each bid must be filed with the Comptroller1i 
their eighth to tenth accounts inclu- , , . . «» u
siVe. of Accounts, City Hall, Newton Centre, Massachusetts prior; 0M R0UTE , ,a! ,0 , , h

if you desire to object thereto you'to the time specified for the opening of bids. from route 9 5.>Elit°2s'|,r,:o,'m
or your attorney should file a written „ . , ■ 7 r .. ,
apoearance n said Court at cam- Separate awards will be made for these items and boston. From providence
bridge before ten o’clock in the fore-1the right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make P_M»
gSst" 1969 the re'umda^of’this’cita-lawards as may be determined to be in the best interest of A BIG EX ACT A^1
von u u r of the City. I------ -  ON 7ih & 8th RACES----------
qurte JJ°udge o^sa^Court,' thl? Sarah R. Hoops, I PLUS 2 PERFECTAS NIGHTLS
fourteenth day of July, 1969. Acting Purchasing Agent. FOURTH ANO LAST RACE i
(G)jy31,au7,14 Register(G) August 14
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Award-Winning Books On 
Displav At Library Here

“And a Time to Dance,” by with the hope that all facets of 
Newton author Norma Canner New England hook publishing 
and Harriet Klebanoff of will be truly represented. 
Lexington (Beacon Press!. The jury is responsible for 
and two books published by a insuring tha' good design and 
Newton firm and a Waltham manufacturing standards are 
firm are among a select group maintained. This > e a r s 
of award winners featured at distinguished jury includes in 
the Newton Free Library, 414 the educational category 
Centre Street, Newton Corner, Edgar Allad, art director of 
this week in the Bookbuilders the United Church Press, 
ci Boston 1968 Show. Charles Rheault, vice

Mrs. Canner's book was one president of The Riverside 
10 winners in the juried Press. Inc.; and illustrator 

selection of the general trade Aldren Watson.
department. The other two Int the trade category the 
local winners. “Pond Water.” jurors are Robert Reed, trade 
an elementary science study art director for Holt, Rinehart 
pubhshed by Educatinal and Winston; Gobin Stair. 
Development Center, Inc., 55 director of Beacon Press, and 
Chapel Street, Newton and Roderick Stinehour, founder 
“Introductory Systems and of the Stinehour Press. 
Designs" by W. H. Huggins William Bond. Librarian of 
and Doris R. EntwiSle. Houghton Library, Harvard 
published bv B 1 a i s d e 1 1 University; A. Bradley 
Publishing Company, a Emmons, director of 
division of Ginn and Company, manufacturing for Little. 
275 Wyman Street, Waltham. Brown and Company; and 
were two of five winners in Raymond Grimaila, designer 
the educational juried and production manager a.
selections. Wesleyan University Press

The Bookbuilders Show, a complete the jury roster for 
group of the most outstanding the third category.
books published in New Newton Free Library is one 
England during 1968, includes of 18 university and public 
diverse books in three libraries in New England to 
c a t e g o ries: educational, display the Bookbuilders 1968 
general trade, and other. Show, which continues at 

Each publisher in the area Newton Corner through 
submits books for the show August 18.

Four Newton Women Are Named 
Radcliffe Institute Fellows

DISCUSS MEMORIAL PLANS — Mr. ond Mrs. Milton Schwartz, left, of Chest
nut Hill, and Mr. and Mrs. David Baye, right, of Newton Centre, daughters and 
sons-in-law of the late Dr. Meltzer, discuss plans for his memorial with Frank 
Christian, center, of the Massachusetts Eye and Ear Infirmary board of managers.
A $250,000 lecture hall at the Infirmary will be a permanent memorial to Dr. 
Meltzer.

Eye and Ear Infirmary To 
Honor Dr. Meltzer Memory

Family members from University School of Dentistry mittee for the Meltzer Me- 
Newton and friends of the and Medicine respectively, morial.
late Dr. Philip E. Meltzer of in the field of otolarvn-' Mi. and Mrs. David Baye of 
Boston, a leader throughout gology his initial dental train- Newton Centre, Mr.,and Mrs 
his professional life in the jni> served him well, provid- Milton
treatment of deafness, will

Schwartz of Newton 
ing an unusual base of exper- Centre, and Mrs. David De 

0{ Noon of Coral Gables, Flor- 
of ida, the daughters and .;ons-

nave been awarded in 1960 and worked as a lecture hall within the new extraordinary precision and in-,a*' of Dr. Meltzer, are 
feKwps Vy toe"Radcliffe research assistant in Massachusetts Eye and Ear delicacy for use in -dd>e V fo.SXing
Institute under a special biochemistry before beginning Infirmary building. ear surgery. George Kane
fellowship program financed graduate work in psychology At a recent meeting at the As a teacher he was ad-‘ _ Bourneuf 
bv a ’ ant from the Charles at Washington University in Harvard Club toe Committee mired most for his rare ability-' k ‘‘ ol \,r” . io- t ov- n.:. r— .„„ . .. ., ___ ,__ ,__ uaniei miner, mr

I honor his memory through tise for the adaptation 
Four young women from the biology from Queens College Jbe establishment of a la_r£e quasi-dental instruments

Nursery School 3 New Appointments Made 
Bv HeihEs Sacred Heart College

Newton College of thetion and coordinator of
The First United Methodist Sacred Heart has announced'graduate and continu in g 

Church of Newton Upper Falls thrce new appointment to ad- studies programs for the 
will be opening its facilities to mini=trative posts at the Division of State Colleges, 
the newly organized Upper i,bera! arts college for A gratuate of Bentley Col-
Falls Cooperative Nursery women [lege and Suffolk University,
School, Monday, Sept. 15. They are: Miss Frances A.'she received her master of

Until this fall, Newton Up- Connelly D'o r c h e s t e r (education degree at Boston 
per Falls was the only village r€giftrn '; Sister Fi i nets de State College. Miss Connelly i« 
in Newton without a local Ea Chapelle R S C J ,l,be daughter of Mrs. John J. 
nursery schoo’ program a id Engle.'u c«..d NJ d c tor of Connelly, 51 Mellen St., 
some school officials have felt smdent affairs; and Mrs. T. Dorchester.
that the Upper Falls has need- Michael Long A'tongton Sister de La Chapelle, who 
ed such a program for a long director of alumnae'affairs. ' carned he,r, bach®lo£, °f art’ 
time. ... « . u « degree at Maryville College of

The Nursery School will be ’ l" ’ . ,°?nej‘^ 'a.t n the Sacred Heart, St. Louis, 
a non-profit, non-sectarian ?.s s 0 c,1 a , e „ w, . . Mo., and her master of arts
school providing the op- Mj-^uchusetts Department or egree a, Catbouc University, 
portunity for three and four Educat.10" ,ln a nu^ber of. ad' Washington, D C., previously 
year old children to develop Ja "c P--'.-''"' slnce served in administrative posi- 
together in an atmosphere of . SelvlnS or the pas lie Rons at Society of the Sacred 
love and acceptance. Because >ears as suPervl50r in educa~ Hear. secOndaiy schools in 
of the cooperative nature of Prince ton, N.J., and
the school each parent will be Rot i r<>l»on t P-irlv Washington, DC. involved in assisting the UR IIH III rdl A natjve of Engl€wood, 
teachers and administering \\ Ku>ril'ltl N.J., she is the daughter of
the program of the schoc . * Cilia Ricbard de La Chapelle,

The school seeks primarily William J. Kiernan of 136; formerly of 27 Lyman Place, 
to serve Newton Upper Falls Sherman Road, Chestnut Hill. Englewood, and now of New 
families but applications will was guest of honor at a party York City.
be accepted from other areas given by his fellow employees Mrs. Long, an alumna of
as well. in the Division of Civil Ser- Newton College, has been

A meeting of all interested vice. assistant director of housing
parents will be held at the Mr. Kiernan, senior civil a Ohio University, Athens, 
Church (Chestnut at Summer service investigator in the Ohio, since 1966. A native of 
St.) on Thursday, Aug. 21 at Division of Civil Service. Arkansas, she is the daughter 
8:00 p.m. to meet the tetching retired recently after serving of Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert 
staff, look over the facilities, more than 51 years in that Howeil. 3620 Hill Rd., Little
and make application to the department. Rock. Mrs. Long’s husband is
School. Further information An appropriate gift was associated with The Boston 
may be obtained om Mis. presented him ,and a con- Company.
Andrew Dean (Phone 332- gratulatory letter from' ------------------- •
6828) or Rev. M Kent Miliard Governor Sargent was read to >T • J
(Phone 527-3964). (those attending the affair. *011116 IS
Marriott Motor Hotel Saves Named To U.S.
S2 On Tax Kate, Says Mayor Poverty Study

* J \

The new multi-million dollar will have the capacity to han- A Northeastern University
Marriott Motor Hotel at die groups of up to 300. The professor ff>71 p ^utfnt 

Miss Norunlbega Park> scheduled main ballroom can be divided beaen app01"ted con;u‘tant t0 a 
Dr- to open late this month, will1 into five major rooms by £deralr, ,Task-n

savings of at least $2 means of walls operated elec- *6^" EducatlOn'and
1,< a j', .. ,, . , . Welfare Department un.t isIn addition, there are eight . H. one of several named by other function rooms to ac- President Richard Nixon and 

smaller groups HEW Secretary Robert Finch
„ , . arS\, tj examine the oroblems of

Tne Sirloin and Saddle poverty and welfare.
Restaurant, overlooking tne, Named from Northeastern 

tremendous Charles River, is cantilevered was Dr Reuben J. Margolin, 
to provide guests with a better cba:rman of the Department 
view of the magnificent set- of Rehabilitation and Special

MeyerE Merrill Trust. St. Louis. She is teaching this for the Meltzer Memorial se-10 convey the mechanics as XT‘2* vIDf" mean a savings oi ai least
Designed for women with summer at Simmons College, lected as an appropriate and well as the purpose of highly R k. Max‘well Shapiro,13®' tho.usa.nd °.n‘he ^®Wt<?,r}

. , m ‘ l v or 0 t h e r She is married to Raymond S. permanent memorial a $250,- intrj.cate surgical procedures. 'd,„i ’ c%»<.iin<, oil ta* rate for 19,0 and will
responsibilities * who a r e Koff, a clinical and research 000 lecture hall that will seat , , Paul Sneeline, ad enhance Newton's proud im-

i ass Ai'i^ass* sxkm •£ c°mmod“e

part-time basis, the program Massachusetts u e n'r a' , J°‘ mea‘cal meetings. and the New England Oto-ford of Belmont: Mr. Fred- Mavor Monte Basbashas demonstrated the Hospital. The Koffs reside in it timo n.e aoch -------- .—, ... mayor monte oasoas.
major medical meetings. and the New England Oto-ford of Belmont; Mr. Fred- 

m i* o a v. . w v. , , At the time of his death in laryngological Society, he also er-c Winthroo of Hamilton: •«< ♦mo
feasibility of combining fami- New'ton Centre with their two; 1907, Dr- Meltzer was Con- was the first vice president of Mr. John Curran of Worces- ,hi tVDe ' 
ly and professional life. young ^"',1, c ♦ sulllng Chlef Otolaryngol-the American Academy of ter; Miss Nathalie Nathan of asset h? a citv” said Mavor

Participating m the R 2S. H-L ,h,' »»»’»
toe city are minimal. The 
benefits are strictly on one 

Charles sjde tj1e jedgeT) namely for

for meetings and seminars.

young children. suiting Chief of Otolaryngol-.the American Academy
Mrs. Eiiazbeth Stewart, in 0, y at the Massachusetts Eye Ophthalmology and Otolaryn- Jamaica

nursing, received a diploma and Ear Infirmary, the hos- gological, Rninological and gea| ancj Mr. Hy Rosenberg 
.of Cambridge;

' M,d Cordon.
Wellesley College .nd receiv iM6 Is68 hle „,urnid ’ Xmgoj emertt’ii,' at ri,‘ lcct“re it pl“n,'h'i b.' ?r' ,“i MrS'K^‘“, “T"' £ 
ed a certificate from the R , .. Za/j’ i c 1 1 given annually as the high-Banjannn Kopelman, Mr.
Harvard-Radcliffe Program ' 'v s degree in nursing a*'8'? ", C.lCal 50 00 ‘ lig-.t of a science meeting in George Stapiro, Dr. and Mrs.
in Business Administration in l,n?o ’n.n°re?^ A" nu‘A gifted physician, teacher the fleld of otology. Sidney Wilker, all of Brook-
1959. She holds an MA. a® iTu and clinical investigator, he It was felt by the members line; Mr. Arthur Breyan, Mr
degree in Theological studies c.p*r, -Pr| \ rinnald made man>' contributions to of the Meltzer Memorial Com- Frank Sawyer and Dr. and
from Boston University and is ‘ , Tb^v tbe treatment °f deafness, mittee that the large lecture Mrs. Bernard Zondernian, all
studying in the Master of Arts'h. infant rlai'itthtp'r d Particularl>’ through the re- hall, where both scientific of Chestnut Hill;
in Teaching program at Sim- ,.ve jn‘ Newtonvil'e"" ^finement of surgical, teenni- and cnnical meetings will be Mr. Theodore Berenson,

r-aru( .pauiig ... ...e p nurS;ngt received a diploma and Ear Infirmary, the hos-eoioeical Rhinolt
fH^enh H Herzog' forc!m ,J°?n® H°Pkins ”2apita! pltal where 'he had originally otologica'l Society.

Newton, whose field is educa-the RS. d in nursing residency training in 1919. He, n due f0Ur*e',.
tion. She is a 1958 graduate of from

ting of the area
A second restaurant, the 

Fairfield Inn, specializes in 
family fare and offers both 
table and counter service. 
The elegant Windjammer 
Boom features cocktails, 
dancing and entertainment. 
The hotel also offers a spec

tacular outdoor pool on the 
banks of the C.iarles, an in
door, all-year-round pool, gift 
boutique, beauty salon and

Education.
For many years, Dr. 

Margolin was a psychologist 
with the U. S. Veterans 
Administration. He lives at 28 
Halcyon Road, Newton 
Center, Mass.

Newton.
“This is true because a 

hotel such as the Marriott 
does not demand costly ex
tra services such as schools, 
ixdice or fire protection, 
which eat into the tax in
come usually forthcoming 
from new home 
developments.”

Headstart Needs 
Volunteers For 
Newton Service

ques to relieve deafness bejd< would best reflect and Mr. and Ms. Benjamin Fan- 
caused by otosclerosis. perpetuate h i s specialized ueil, Dr. and Mrs. Thomas

He also developed a tech-medical interests. Klein, Dr. and Mrs. Abraham Boston b u i l d i n g fitness lab
nique for the removal of ab- Gifts totalling $138,000 al- Sachar and Mr. Samuel Seli- Room tbe Marriott Motor 
normal tissue from the naso- ready have been pledged to ber, all of Newton; Mr. and will be situated

site of the former Totem Pole 
Ballroom.

The luxurious hotel,

mons College. In addition to 
her part time studies, Miss 
Herzog is Assistant Dean of 
Simmons College.

From Newton Centre, Miss
Jana Kiely, whose field is T1 CiiKr.nin mlttnn P-1arFnx ’n children. underwrite the cost of con- Mrs. Morris Fishman, Mr
biology, is doing research in I O itolllM Oni 111 1111 (. Born in Boston, he was grad-structing the memorial lec-Joseph Greenbaum, both of 
chloroplast heredity for her z^. >■ • iua:ed from English High ture hall. To complete the Newton Centre; Mr. Franklin

Rep. Shea Named
The newest and one of the barber shop, as well as health 

most exciting additions to the cblb facilities and a physical

This is one of the finest 
Hotel will be situated on the hotel operations and one of

On Housing the
dissertation in biology at (
Harvard. She received her
undergraduate degree from5 Newton Representative 
the Faculte’ des Sciences de James Shea has been ap-
Paris in 1958 and her Master’s pointed to the Subcommittee R /'• I I1 !'• I
degree from Radcliffe in 1959. on Public Housing of the Joint HI (illlll P OF hliltlPVDuring the past four years she House and Senate Urban Af-V VJMrtl IUI 1V1U1WJ
has taught biology at Newton fairs Committee accordmg Fk* ril’Iwro 5« I^CWFOSl V IUI than 550 people, many from
College of the Sacred Heart. t0 the announcement by .L/lSCHSe JL/I IV C 111 ilCMtOll . the Newton area, said J
Rnhpr‘KTelKiniSv John J- Moakley. SllCratOIl CHaUl Willard Marriott. Jr., presi
nrn'.V-nr ot 2^be w'dl con-. Mayor Monte Basbas of no longer force a physician to; dent of Marriott Corporation.

. ... a" , du(?t tnquiries by the use of a Newton, spearheading the choose Who will live and who Richard Braverman of "We make a special effort
questionnaire to be directed to local drive to raise $5,200 will die on the basis of Newton Centre, has been ap-to employ people from tne

(School and received a D.M.D. fund an appeal for toe balance Hawkes of Newton Highlands; , . , iar_egt ;n Boston after 
degree followed by an M.D. c" $112,000 will be conducted and Mr. Gilford Currier of 

H. degree in 1918 from Tufts by the members of the com-Waban.

Braverman To 
New Post With 
Sheraton Chain

are parents of three children
Elissa D. Koff, psychology all housing authorities. toward the statewide goal of money.”

n W,°rkln4g °nr,?n The lnformatlon gathered $200,000 in toe Spirit of Sixty- -Less 
dXe n nsvSL’oe^at Tu'?; Wi aSS‘St th® committee in campaign against kidney tbose who coulTbenefi?from America 

d—' . loda>- Released, a "th the" arLS nouncem

degree

the

OPPORTUNITY 
the most competent KNOCKS!!!! The Newton 
managements I’ve ever Headstart program is in 
seen,” said Mayor Basbas. search of a number of persons 

The integrity and quality of interested in providing a com- 
the Marriott family is munity service as volunteer!jthe Statler-Hilton and

Sheraton-Boston, will con- reflected right down the line in ’he com nt year, 
tribute about $5-million a yeariin tbe Newton Marriott Motor! Project Headstart is a pro- 
in purchases and services to Hotel.” (gram for t'° economically
the economy of Newton and “Besides providing bright d i s a dvantaged pre-school 
Boston, and will employ more new accommodations for child. It is based on tha 

visitors and functions, the new philosophy that a child can 
Marriott Motor Hotel will help benefit most from a com- 
broaden Newton's real estate prehensive interdisciplinary 
tax base while, at the same attack on his problems, 
time, enhancing our Garden Newton's program is in 
City image.” (need of individuals to provide

Corporation such functions as helping n 
chains of the classroom, assisting with 

special events, and driving for 
field trips. Persons are also 
needed who possess special

. 'pointed assistant secretary of local and neighboring com- jhg Marriott
diccoriatmn ,iv, di, fi i ’ ------ ----------- °•B-uu>uuv **• opun oi oixiy-i “Less than five Der cent of ITT Sheraton Corporation of munities because we know aiso operatesdissertation for the Ph.D. will ,n v----------------------------------------. ^ess man me per cent ot . according to an-from experience that they service restaurants, the
University She received her "'''.”"“7 7,“7 ulscdsc- loua> reieaseu a treatment with the artificial nouncement by Philip L. take particular pride in the familiar Hot Shoppes,
undergraduate degree in^n/n. eJ^lblll/hy; ^pnnt of a speech mjhe Con-kidney are receiving it,” said U°we, president of the in- facility which becomes an in- cafeterias, drive-ins. Thruway

jn tenant selection and the gressional Record, by Con- Congressman Horton.
general need and supply of gressman Frank Horton of The campaign in^f hotels and motor inns.

(low income housing in the New York \ campai6n ln
rnmmnnu-ookb i ... J*' , Massachusetts will provide A native of Boston, Mr.

•'This hnn-i„„ l5Peaker' today a man funds for training personnel to Braverman has been serving
ft c1 I) mikee'e su ^oj11" will die from a disease for operate artificial kidneys in for the past four years as
Gets Stale Post y. ,k,T.
David A. Thomas, a Newton quest onna re We ^a’p^also 7^ people ?.ontlnue t0 d‘e vide artificial kidney associated with several

Attorney has been appointed pianning several follow up techniqJes^to savrthese^i^3^'"!5? reg hosPital.s Bcs,on 'aw tflrms,qpfir,ior toj 
member of the Attorney visits tn 7 .7_. , _ ? . 10 designated as kidney treat-joining Sheraton in 196a.

ment centers by the Mr. Braverman received a

Newton Attorney
ternational Sheraton skills.

Individuals interested in 
providing volunteer service 
while deriving the benefits in
herent in helping individuals 
to help themselves, Should 
contact Mr, Lester Steinberg 
at 332-3612.

WEMBROC is the applicant 
agency for the program, while 
the Newton Community

system tegral part of the immediate and 
area,” he said.

“We are very pleased to 
become a part of the ex
panding and dynamic 
Greater Boston area,” said 
Mr. Marriott, “and believe 
we will help contribute to 
the continued progress and 
prosperity of the region.
Tne Marriott, which will be 

Commonwealth
Ceneral'e s i •5\torney visits to interview authority tim’s in
Committee on^Conflict'o?^ X^bHc’lelnng^5’ Xt^ sneakin, ' nF* ’ -b u s e 11 s Kidney bXl^^'de^m \°cated
terest. ------- 5 Ho,do„n> speak'ng,ln s“ppprt Disease planning Projects so Harvard in 1956 and his LL.B. Avenu.e at tk* inte?®dCt,°ntb°

lives have been

Turnpike food service 
locations, specialty 
restaurants, industrial and in
stitutional catering opera
tions, as well as the world’s 
largest flight kitchen service.

The Marriotts own and 
operate other hotels in 
Chicago, Washington, D.C., 
Saddle Brook, N.J.,
Philadelphia, Atlanta, Dallas,
Houston, Th» Essex House in Service Centers administers 
New York City, t h e'the local program.
Camelback Inn in Scottsdale,! --------------------
Ariz., and in Acapulco. On the wt Fk . I

have available for its guests a pianrbng boards are Marriott l/OCtOT lS
total of 433 sleeping rooms, as........................... -----

Route 128 and theiS r >J - Ha"“d L" Sc“ *" ~wi"

33a Auburn Street, the Citv of Nevvtnn ” , <7 . , (his own geographical area.
Auburndale, was an Shea indicated “The nrndwt Federa '• Stale and loca ‘ com' Presently, limited facilities 
Assistant Attorney General in of these efforts could he mUnltlefs't universlt;es aad are available only in Boston, 
the Brooke and Richardson meaningful legislation in nev oi£?™A uiS™ Springfield and Lowell

1959.

administrations and in next eliminate kidney disease.”

hotels for New Orleans, 
Denver, Los Angeles, St 
Louis and Toronto. School Physician 

At Hellenic Coll.
the Mayor at City Hall, well as extensive facilities for 
Citizens of towns should send business and social activities, 
their contribution to the! The main ballroom will ac- 

should Mayor of the city nearest to commodate 700 persons and 
be mailed to the attention of their homes. ‘an adjacent smaller ballroom

Contributions to the Spirit of '
previously associated with the prowthe aua’itv^nf hmis n? n ^epreseatat‘ve Horton s bill gixty-Nine campaign 
National Shawmut Bank of Massachusek? H 8 desl8ned Provide needed attp
Boston and law firms in Bos Massactlusetts- training facilities, treatment
ton and Cambridge. “ centers, specialized pro-

Mr. Thomas is presently About 23.519,000 fessional personnel and even

Cadet Deeiian In

serving as an Assistsant City veterans qualify for benefits. 
Solicitor with the City of says the Veterans Ad- 
Newton Law Department. ministration. |

ment and supplies for patients 
to treat themselves in their

THE BEST IN 
RUG CLEANING

ORIENTALS
DOMESTICS

FOR ANTIQUE & EXPENSIVE 
ORIENTALS — SPECIAL 

HANDLING SERVICE 

20% CASH & CARRY 
DISCOUNT

ALSO CLEANING IN THE HOME
— FOR SALE—

NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS 
NEW & USED BROADLOOMS 
NEW HOOKED & BRAIDED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG co., inc.
315 Hunnewell St., Needham Heights 

444-0333

own homes.
The local chief executive 

last month joined with the 
mayors of the 39 cities in 
Massachusetts in a Declara
tion of Independence Against 
Kidney Disease. Together 
they are sponsoring the Spirit 
of Sixty-Nine campaign, ask
ing every citizen to contribute 
sixty-nine cents to them at Ci
ty Hall, to save toe lives of 200 
Massachusetts victims of 
kidney disease who will die 
this year because they cannot 
get treatment on the artificial 
kidney machine.

The story in the Con
gressional Record referred to 
the case of a young Florida 
woman, “a victim of kidney 
failure, who lay unconcious in 
the hospital. She was denied 
the use of a machine that 
might save her life because 
she could not guarantee pay
ment.”

R e presentative Horton's 
remarks in the Congressional 
Record emphasized, “The 
citizens of the richest country 
in the world cannot stand by 
and see this happen. We can

PLAN FIRE PREVENTION PROGRAM—business and Government combine ideas 
to coordinate the city's Fire Prevention Program, a year 'round activity highlighted 
during October through the Newton Chamber of Commerce. Shown above plan
ning for a large committee meeting next Tuesday, August 19th at 8:30 a.m. at 
the Holiday Inn are, left to right; Stafford E. Davis, Chairman of the Chamber's 
Public Safety & Health Committee; Newton Mayor Monte G. Basbas and Fire 
Chief Frederick A. Perkins.

-p . . <7 • Dr. John Markis has been
1 raining oessioll appointed school physician for 
, 4-, n 1 ltbe Hellenic College,
At tjHIlip blickner Brookline, it was announced 

1 this week by the president,
Cadet Michael Deegan, a Rev. Leonidas Contos. 

third classman at the U.S. Dr. Markis, who resides at 
Military Academy at West 1930 Commonwealth Ave., 
Point is attending an 8-week Newton, is originally from 
course of training at Camp Martins Ferry, Ohio. He 
Buckner on the Academy received the BA degree in 
reservation this summer. He 1959 and the MD degree in 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. (1966, both from Ohio State 
Paul R. Deegan of 322 Adams! University. He completed in- 
St., Newton. (ternship and first year

More than 800 cadets, all residency on the Harvard 
Third Classmen, are Medical Service, Boston City
participating in the course 
which is designed to acquaint 
them with all phases of 
leadership at the platoon 
level. The future officers will 
be instructed in the weapons 
and equipment of the Army’s 
five combat branches — 
Infantry, Field Artillery, 
Engineers, Armor and Signal 
Corps.

He was appointed to the 
Academy by Rep. Margaret 
E. Heckler. The cadet, who is 
a 1965 graduate of Watertown 
High School and attended the 
University of Massachusetts 
in Boston, is a member of the 
Russian Club, the Fine Arts 
Forum, and the Sports 
formation Staff.

Hospital. Since July 1968 he 
has worked as a Research 
Fe.low in Pharmacology at 
Harvard Medical School.

Dr. Markis succeeds Dr. 
Nikitas Zervanos as College 
Physician. The latter, also af
filiated with Harvard during 
his stay in the Boston area, 
has accepted an appointment 
as director of Community 
Health Services in his home 
city, Lancaster, Pa.

Dr. Markis, who will make 
regular visits to the campus, 
and will be on call, is in the 
process of completing the : t- 
ting-out of the infirmary in 
recently completed 

In-iPolemanakos Hall. He will 
also continue his research
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________ The World ------------
500 SOLDIERS AID POLICE IN DISPERSING 20,000 CZECHS

FIVE HUNDRED helmeted Czechoslovak soldiers, 
armed with automatic carbines, moved into Prague’s 
Wenceslas Square Wednesday night as riot police 
fought with tear gas, water cannons and night sticks 
to clear it of 20,000 angry, chanting demonstrators. 
The clashes between police and demonstrators began 
less than five hours after the first anniversary of the 
Soviet led invasion of Czechoslovakia and raged through 
the center of the city into the night. Police lobbed 
Scores of tear ga cannisters into the crowd as it 
swelled from lO.OCv during the evening to 20,000 and 
made repeated charges with their night sticks swing
ing. It was the first time soldiers had been used dur
ing the anniversary period other than as companions 
for policemen on their beats.
UN COUNCIL VOTES AGAINST ACTION IN NORTHERN IRELAND

THE UNITED NATIONS’ Security Council voted 
15-0 not to take any action Wednesday to maintain a 
peace force in North Ireland. The council listened to 
the Irish Republic's complaint about British action in 
Northern Ireland but agreed with Britian that any 
action would be unwarranted interference in Britain’s 
Internal affairs. Meanwhile, British commanders bar 
ed Northern Ireland’s Protestant reserve police force 
from riot control duty in a move to keep Catholic 
tempers cool. Militant Protestants said the government 
had sold out to Britain and should resign. Premier 
James Chichester-Clark summoned a meeting in Belfast 
of his ruling Unionist party to head off a new poli
tical crisis. He later won an unanimous vote of con
fidence from the party.

VIET CONG DESTROYS SOUTH VIETNAMESE OUTPOST
FRONT REPORTS said Wednesday Viet Cong 

troops overran and leveled a South Vietnamese out
post in the Mekong Delta when its 23 defenders went 
to sleep without posting security patrols. A force of 
50 guerrillas charged into the outpost behind a solid 
wall of mortar fire and laid it to waist in a 30-minute 
raid. Eight South Vietnamese militiament were killed 
and seven missing when the Viet Cong withdrew. In 
Saigon, military sources said 3.798 North Vietnamese 
and Viet Cong were killed last week in the first phase 
of Hanoi’s fall campaign. They said 250 American and 
477 South Vietnamese troops were slain in a continuing 
surge of widespread action.
GUERRILLAS ATTACK TWO ISRAELI POSTS ON SYRIAN BORDER

ARAB GUERRILLAS firing bazooka shells attacked 
two Israeli positions Wednesday on the occupied Golan 
Heights area along the Syrian border. The Arabs also 
hit a United Nations observation post on the Golan 
Heights, damaging two vehicles and injuring one ob
server. The attacks prompted an official Israeli warning 
to Syria that it would face retaliation from Israel if it 
kept escalating military activities along the Syrian cease- 
fire line.

RICHARD D. DRISCOLL

2-Hour Debate Bringi 11-9 Decilion

Petition On Wet Lands 
Is Voted To Committee

________ The Nation---------—
HURRICANE CAMILLE’S DEATH TOLL RISES TO 240 AMID CHAOS

HURRICANE CAMILLE’S death toll rose to 240 in 
the chaotic remains of the Gulf Coast Wednesday and 
in Virginia, the remnants of the savage storm spawned 
flash floods that killed nine more. The stench of death 
and rotting rubbish permeated the Mississippi Coast 
where the toll of dead was expected to surpass 500. Of
ficials, fearing an epidemic, ordered the survivors of 
Pass Christian, Mississippi, evacuated. Black marketeers 
moved in and began peddling ice and water. In Virginia, 
the remains of Camille dumped 10 inches of rain Wednes
day, sending the James River rolling 22 feet out of its 
banks in western and central portions of the state. Nine 
were dead, a dozen missing and authorities feared the 
situation would worsen as the flood rolled down river 
toward eastern parts of the state. Coast Guard boats 
pulled seven persons off a sinking fishing boat off Cape 
Henry, Virginia, and tossed life rafts to the other 22 
passengers. They bobbed in storm-tossed seas awaiting 
cutters to take them to safety.
U.S. WILLING TO TAKE RISKS FOR PEACE, SAYS SEC. ROGERS

SECRETARY of State William P. Rogers said 
Wednesday the United States was “willing to take sensi
ble risks for peace,’’ and would continue pulling troops 
out of Vietnam as properly trained South Vietnamese re
placements became available. Rogers also indicated that 
the United States already had reduced military pressure 
on the Communists in response to their generally re
duced level of fighting during the past two months. He 
spoke to a news conference before flying to join Presi
dent Nixon in discussions today and Friday with South 
Korean President Chung Hee Park, who is concerned 
that frustration with Vietnam might lead the United 
States to reduce support for his own country.

_______  The Stale -------- —
BOSTON WOMAN KILLED IN FALL FROM WINDOW IN MILAN

A WOMAN identified as Gloria Dean Berry, 25. of 
Boston, died Wednesday in a fall from a third-story 
apartment in Milan. Italy. The apartment belongs to 
an Indian, Kumar Bagai Sudarsham, 37, of New Delhi, 
a bookkeeper for an English industrial firm. Police 
said they found Sudarsham in the apartment under 
the influence of alcohol and unable to answer ques
tions. A neighbor told police she heard a woman shout
ing and “seevmgly to ask for help.” She said she 
ran to a wi • low and saw Miss Berry desperately 
clinging to a balustrade of the apartment balcony. A 
moment later the woman lost her grip and fell.

DARING BURGLAR HURT IN FALL AS HE STEALS RARE BIBLE
A ROPE-CLIMBING BURGLAR, who may have 

been following a daredevil movie script, fell nearly 60 
feet Wednesday as he attempted to steal a rare copy of 
the famous Gutenberg Bible from Harvard University’s 
Widener Library. Police said they found Vido K. Aras, 
20, of Boston’s Dorchester section, lying nearly uncon
scious on the cement floor of the library’s interior court
yard about 1 a.m. Beside Aras were the volumes of the 
Gutenberg Bible which is among 46 known copies in the 
world. Aras, who was rushed to Cambridge City Hos 
pital in critical condition, was charged with breaking and 
entering and with possession of burglary tools. Aras ap
parently gained access to a men's room on the top floor 
of the Widener. In a huma.i fly attempt, he climbed out 
onto the roof and, using a knotted rope, lowered himself 
to the courtyard. Apparently he then smashed a window 
and crawled into the room where the Bible was located. 
Police said the man apparently “just tumbled” from the 
rope trying to make good his escape.

Driscoll To
Head Morgan
Memorial Inc.
Richard D. Driscoll of

Chestnut Hill has been elected 
president of Morgan 
Memorial, Inc., of Boston. He 
is vice president of New 
England Merchants National 
Bank.

.Morgan Memorial which 
will celebrate its seventy - 
fifth anniversary in 1970 is the 
largest voluntary non - profit 
and non - sectarian agency in 
New England serving 
handicapped and 
disadvantaged people.

The Goodwill Industries 
plan of self - help for 
handicapped peonle was 
originated at Morgan 
Memorial sixty - five years 
ago and has now spread 
world - wide.
There are 139 autonomous

non - profit Goodwill 
Industries operating in the 
United States and twenty - 
two in foreign lands.

A graduate of Boston 
College and Harvard 
University Graduate School 
of Business Administration, 
Mr. Driscoll joined New 
England Merchants Bank in 
1959.

He is treasurer and a 
Director of the Holyhood 
Cemetery Association which 
operates the Holyhood 
Cemetery in Brookiine and 
St. Josephs' Cemetery in 
West Roxbury.

He is also a member of the 
Board of Directors of Junior 
Achievement of Eastern 
Massachusetts, a member of 
MEMORIAL—(See Page 2)

Petition Of Lahey

Clinic Withdrawn

The Lahey Clinic has
withdrawn its petition to the 
Newton Board of Aldermen 
for permission to erect a 
hospital and related facilities 
on the site of the Woodland 
Golf Club in Auburdale.

On Monday night the 
aldermen approved the 
request for withdrawal of 
the petition “without 
prejudice?” — means it can 
be submitted again later.
In a letter to the board, Dr. 

Herbert D. Adams, executive 
vice - president of the Lahey 
Clinic Foundation, said the 
clinic would proceed with its 
plans “at a later date” 
pending further studies and 
planning.

A public hearing before the 
board had been scheduled for 
Sept. 15.

HOUSE DOOMS 28th PLAN FOR NEW BOSTON-AREA STADIUM
THE MASSACHUSETTS HOUSE Wednesday buried 

the 28th plan of the decade for a new Boston-area sports 
stadium. On a voice vote and without debate the law
makers accepted an adverse report of the Ways and 
Means Committee providing for construction of a $42 
million, 50.000-seat stadium in the South Station area by 
Massachusetts Turnpike Authority in a package with a 
third tunnel under Boston Harbor. The bill was serious
ly wounded last week when the state Supreme Court 
ruled in an advisory opinion it did not spell out in enough 
detal the "public purpose” of the stadium.

By SHIRLEY GOLDWYN
Alter a two - hour debate

the Newton Board o f 
Aldermen on Monday night by 
an 11 to 9 vote referred to 
committee a resolution 
opposing the granting of a 
permit to fill the Dolan Pond 
area in West Newton.

The resolution referred to 
the controversial petition to 
the State Department of 
Natural Resources by Mario 
DiCarlo who seeks to build a 
Christmas Tree farm on the 
West Newton wetlands area.
The resolution aimed to put

the Board of Aldermen on 
record as opposing the 
^ranting of a permit by the 
Department of Natural 
Resources to fill this wetland. 
The resolution was submitted 
by Aldermen H. James Shea, 
Jr., and Matthew Jefferson.

However, matters were
further complicated when the 
board was informed by 
Alderman Melvin J. Dangel 
that the state department had 
already granted the permit on 
Monday.

The permit, Dangel said, 
contained a number of 
restrictions limiting the use 
of the land to the stated 
purpose, describing the type 
of fill to be used, and others 
aimed at insuring proper 
drainage.

FRANKLIN K. HOYT

Speaker

Franklin K. Hoyt of West 
Newton, Vice-President of 
the Massachusetts Bible 
Society, w»i one of the 
speakers at the 160th annual 
luncheon program of the 
Society last Monday at 12:30 
p.m. at Bible House on 
Bromfield street, Boston.

the matter should be studied 
by the board's Land Use 
Committee so that all the 
facts could be correctly 
ascertained.

Land Use Committee 
Chairman Franklin N . 
Flaschner also pointed out 
that the owner of the 
property still must petition

Aldermen Act On 
Footbridge Plan

On Monday night the
Newton Board of Aldermen 
took steps to get action on the 
long discussed footbridge at 
Newton Corner.

The board, by a 16 to 2 
vote, removed the item 
from its several months 

in committee and 
$5,000

wait 
approved 
appropriation for
architect to design the 
proposed footbridge at the 
Newton Corner air rights 
development.
Alderman H. James Shea,

Jr., made the motion to 
remove the matter from the 
Public Works Committee. The 
two aldermen opposing the 

were Ade- 
and Winslow

the opinion that the board 
should postpone action until it 
is determined whether 
recently installed traffic lights 
prove effective for 
pedestrians.

Alderman Shea insisted 
that the footbridge is needed 
since the volume of traffic 
in the area is so heavy that 
if it were delayed even 20 
seconds by lights between 
the hours of 4 to 6 p.m. cars 
would be backed up even 
onto the Massachusettss 
Turnpike.

Shea voiced the opinion that 
the architects designing the 
Air Rights development 
should also work on the 
footbridge so that it would

the Board of Aldermen for 
permissive use under the 
Newton zoning ordinances 
before building anything.
The land is zoned for single 

residences, he explained, but 
even for this use the owner of 
the property would have to 
seek new permission from the 
State Dept. of Natural 
Resources under the Hatch 
Act.

The aldermen who sought 
passage of the resolution 
immediately said the board 
should listen to the people in 
the area who, they claimed, 
are frustrated in their 
attempts to block the filling of 
the land.

Alderman William P. 
Matthews declared that the 
question is important 
“because people’s rights are 
being ignored by City Hall.”
“There was a public hearing 

under the state law recently 
at which only the owner of the 
land spoke in favor of the 
petition,” Matthews stressed.

PAUL IPPOUTO

Teacher Named
Asst Supt. Of
Schools In Vt
Paul Ippolito of 93 Farwell

St., Newtonville has been ap
pointed assistant superin
tendent of schools in Chester, 
Vt. He will assume his new 
duties on September 1st.

Mr. Ippolito has been a 
teacher at the Lincoln 
Eliot elementary school in 
Newion since 1962. He also 
served as vice-presisdent of 
the Newton Teachers 
Association from 1967 to 
this year.
He attended the Boston

PETITION—(See Page 2) TEACHER—(See Page 2)

appropriation 
laide B. Ball
C. Auryansen who expressed ALDERMEN—(See Page 3)

At Sacred Heart College

Liberal Arts Dean
Several aldermen who

opposed the resolution insisted 
it was futile since the stafie 
department had already grant
ed the permit. They also said

MATTHEW JEFFERSON

Jefferson Is 
In Campaign 
To Keep Seat

Alderman Matthew Jef
ferson has announced his can
didacy to retain his Ward 3 
seat. It is Alderman Jef
ferson’s goal to continue to 
serve his city and the Ward 3 
constituents.

Since his appointment, 
Alderman Jefferson has ac
tively served on the Public 
Works Committee, the Land 
Use Committee, and the 
Traffic Committee.
Mr. Jefferson has been a 

resident of Newton for 23 
years.

CAMPAIGN—(See Page 2)

Newton Crime Rate

Jumped 16 Per Cent
Crime is on the increase in 

Newton and the Federal 
Bureau of Investigation has 
the statistics to prove it.

Newton has a crime index 
of 1769, based on the 
number of crimes per 
100,000 inhabitants of an 
area, and the rate has 
jumped since 1967. Newton’s 
1968 index was 16 per cent 
higher than that of 1967.
The findings are part of the 

Federal Bureau of 
Investigation’s report on 
Crime in the United States 
during 1968.

The Commonwealth as a 
whole had a 1968 crime 
index of 2384.6 was second 
in New England only to 
Rhode Island which had an 
index of 2639.3 for serious 
crimes.
The serious crimes are 

murder, negligent 
manslaughter (drunken 
driving in which someone is 
killed), forcible rape, robbery, 
burglary, larceny over $50 
and larceny under $50, auto 
theft and aggravated assault.

In 1968 Newton had 864 
burglaries, one case of 
n e gligent manslaughter, 
four forcible rapes, 22 
robberies, 890 larcenies, 367 
auto thefts and 7 5 
aggravated assaults.
The police force numbers 

190 uniformed men and 13 
civilians.

According to the FBI 
statistics for the entire 
country there were eight, 
serious crimes each minute.

One violent crime 
committed every 54 
seconds; a murder every 39 
minutes; a forcible rape 
every 17 minutes; 
aggravated assault every 
two minutes; burglary 
every 17 seconds; larceny 
every 25 seconds, and an 
auto theft every 41 seconds.

Resigns; To Teach
Dr. James J. Whalen, presi

dent of Newton College of the 
Sacred Heart, this week an
nounced the resignation of 
Sister Catherine E. Maguire, 
R.S.C.J., as academic dean of 
the liberal arts college for 
women.

Sister Maguire, who was 
chairman of Newton’s 
English department before 
becoming dean in July, 1968, 
will continue her teaching at 
the College, as well as her

$77,500 Land Offer 

Is Being Considered
Newton's offer to purchase 

the 126,000 square feet of land 
at Crescent st. from the 
Massachusetts Turnpike 
Authority will be considered 
by the Authority “most 
seriously,” MTA Chairman 
John T. Driscoll notified 
Mayor Basbas last week.

Basbas, with the 
authorization of the Board 
of Aldermen, offered the 
Authority $77,500 for the 
land.
The land has been a matter 

of dispute between the

Authority and residents of the 
city, particularly members of 
the all black Myrtle Baptist 
Church, which abuts the pro
perty.

Strong protest arose 
when the Authority an
nounced plans to use the 
site for a service facility 
containing a gasoline station 
and restaurant.
The church had sought for 

some time to regain a portibn 
of the property in order to

OFFER—(See Page 2)

writing and research.
The atuhor of two published

biographies, she is currently 
revising for publication a 
book-length study of Piers
Plowman.

Succeeding Sister Maguire
as academic dean will ba 
Sister Mary H. Quinlan, 
R.S.C.J., w ho will therby 
resume the post that she held 
at the College from 1953 to 
1968. In addition to her new 
duties, Sister Quinlan will con
tinue as superior of the 
Religous community at tha 
Catholic College,

Born in New York, Sister 
Quinlan earned her bac
calaureate degree at 
Munhattanville College, and 
both her master of arts and 
doctor of philosophy 
degrees at Catholie 
University of America.
An historian and author,

Sister Quinlan, while dean, 
launched a number of in
novative educational ventures 
including Newton's unique 
Study of Western Culture 
course and influential student 
academic council.

During her year’s absence
from the deans’ office, Sister 
Quinlan has been at work on a 
book on historiographical 
theory and many articles for 
professional publications.

DEAN—(See Page 2)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Columnists Find Ted Guilty 
Before Trial Has Been Held

This writer has just returned from a brief trip to 
Spain. Everywhere we went and everyone with whom 
we talked, whether directly or through an interpreter, 
had one question.

“What’s the real story on Ted Kennedy?”

We asked why the Spanish people want the United 
States to give up its military bases in Spain.

There's no public clamor to close down (he U.S. 
military bases in Spain, we were (old. There was 
dissatisfaction when an American sergeant re
ceived higher pay than a Spanish colonel. But that 
situation was cleared up by raising the pay of the 
Spanish Colonels.

“And what was the true story about Ted Ken
nedy’s accident in which Mary Jo Kopechne w a s 
drowned ?”

HIGHLIGHTS—(See Page 4)

Youngster In Musical Spotlight

Richard Paries, young violinist from Newton Centre, is shown as soloist with 
Boston Symphony Orchestra during Hatch Shell concert. He is the son oi Dr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin M. Perles and a violin student oi Mrs. Sarah Scriven. He has been 
concertmaster ior three years at the Horace Mann School in Newton and for two 
years with the All-Newton Elementary School orchestra. At right is Conductor Har
ry Ellis Dickson.

f
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Boston Bus 
Runs Soon

Itinerant Angel | There are only 10,000 per-
LOS ANGELES (UPI) — sons in the 14,282 square

George Brunet, star nliles constituting Finnish 
lefthander of the Angels, has Lapland, 
been on the roster of 20 ’
different teams during hisl Two species of owl — the
professional baseball career, snowy, and the short-eared Starting September 15 
dating back to 1953. hunt their prey in daylight. Route 128 and downtown

Boston will be linked by ex
press bus service, the MBTA 
announced last week.

The buses will leave at 15- 
minute intervals during the 
rush hours on week days, will 
travel from the Riverside 
MBTA station to Summer and 
Chauncy sts. in downtown 
Boston. The 12-mile trip is 

{scheduled to take 23 minutes, 
ant will cost 75 cents for a 
one-way fare, highest on the 
system.

General Manager Leo J. 
Cusick said this service is 
being instituted on a one-year 
experimental basis. It is ex
pected to draw riders from 
the Highland Branch cars, 
which many say a r e [ 
overcrowded, and other

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY
No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy 8ternburg 
23 Longmeadow Rd Nr* ton

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public”

DANIEL KOSOW

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS a. BIOLOGICALS

COSMETICS

Kosow In N.E. 
Theatre Post

Daniel Kosow

Governor Board

Position Goes

To W.S. Brines
William S. Brines, Director 

of the Newton - Wellesley 
Hospital, Newton, Mass., has 
been elected to the Board of 
Governors of the American 
College of Hospital Ad
ministrators, a Chicago - bas
ed professional society.

Mr. Brines’ nomination to the 
position of Governor for the 
ACHA’s District No. 1 was 
made by the College's 
Nominating Committee and 
endorsed by the Council of 
Regents at its annual meeting 
held Monday in the In
ternational Ballroom of the 
Conrad Hilton Hotel in 
Chicago.

Prior to his election to the 
Board, Mr. Brines was on the 
Council of Regents as the 
membership’s representative 

of Chestnut If rom the State of

DEBORAH L. GOLD

Newton Cirl Is 
Air Stewardess

Miss Deborah
daughter of Mr.

L.
and

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

244-8634 
FREE PARKING

patrons who now drive into Hill former president of the Massachusetts. He also has Norman Gold of 15 Sycamore 
the city along the toll road Country Players of Newion, been a member of the ACHA’s Road- Newton Centre, has

FRUIT BASKETS 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere*

BLACKER 
BROS.
FR11TLA\D

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centre

244-1933 — 244-8787

extension. has been appointed to the New
The Riverside terminal has England Theatre Conference

a 1600-car parking lot which is staff.
only partially used, even at He is the first member of

NEWTON'S FINEST IN

FOR LUNCHEONS & DINNERS 
AT THE

l&Ataurant

MAY WE
RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts,
Mushrooms and Pea Pods 

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.
we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M. - 2 A.M.

Newton Prof. To Teach . 
French Theatre At NU

Professor B e n e d e 11 o[ Claudel, Sartre and Camus. 
Fabrizi, 889 Watertown St. J A study of the theatre oHhe 
West Newton, of Northeastern absurd and contemporary 
University, has announced developments will conclude 
three new graduate courses,the course and major authors 
available at Northeastern in to be considered are Ionesco, 
20th Century French Theatre. Beckett, Genet, Adamov'jmd

The courses, to be given inSehehade. 
consecutive terms and For further information 
carrying nine quarter hours of write to Graduate School of 
credit, will begin i n Arts and Sciencei, 
September and will co verj Northeastern University, 360 
major French playwrights Huntington Ave., Boston. " • 
since World War I.

The courses, taught by Prof.
Fabrizi, are open to full - time’ 
and part - time students and 
give credit towards a 
master’s degree.

The first course will cover 
the return to tragedy 
the modern theatre with
attention to such writers asj 
Giraudoux, Cocteau,I 

Gold, Montherlant and Anouilh, j 
Mrs. (Next will come a course j 

dealing with the religious j 
theatre and the theatre of 
ideas emphasizing the plays ofCommittee on Budget and «ra(luate<1 , from Eas‘ern 

Finance. Airlines’ flight attendant
In his new position, Mr.1 tJ,a‘nl,n^ center in Miami,

Brines will represent the Col- Flonda> and has s‘aned her 
lege’s membership in the career as a stewardess, 
eastern states of New York, I Miss Gold is a graduate of 
Maryland, Connecticut, Rhode Newion South High School 
Island, Massachusetts, Ver-| and is an alumna of Keuka 
mont, New Hampshire and College and of Newton 
Maine. Junior College.

Born in 1911 in Salt Lake Ci-I After completing 
tv, Utah, Mr. Brines attended stewardess training. Miss Little League, the Davis 
Brown University in Pro- Gold reported to New York School PTA, and the Warren 
vidence Rhode Island, where where sine will be based. [PTA as well as the Cub; 
he was graduated in 1941.j She will fly to many of the Scouts. He is the chairman ofi 

He also will appear on stage After several years in the 96 airports Eastern serves in

the Players to be so 
honored.
The Conference develops,

expands and assists theatre 
the community, 
and professional

peak periods. The fee is 10 
cents.

The MBTA began express 
runs from Newton Corner and 
Watertown Square into Boston activity
via the turnpike two years ago educational 
which have proved successful. le"els in New England.
Onc line carries passengers to Mr. Kosow is currently 
Chauncy and Summer Sts., essaying a feature role In 
and averages 1500 one-way the full -length Enfield 
riders per day. The other line Production film “Fumes.”

I terminates at the Prudential

Campaign -
(Continued from Page 11
He is the past president of|

the South Middlesex Branch 
of the NAACP. His civic ac-! 
tivities have includedl 
leadership positions with the

center and carries 300 patrons in Jean -Claude van Itallie s academic and the commercial 28 states, the District of Col
each work day.

Offer •
(Continued from Page lt 

build another church.
After the public protest to 

use of the land for a service 
facility, Basbas said a way 
out of the dilemma would be 
for the city to purchase the 
land, sell part of it to the 
church and use the rest for 
low income housing. 
Chairman Driscoll informed 

Basbas that he had received 
the city’s formal offer to 
purchase the land and the 
city’s request for an extension 
of time “beyond 
previously agreed to.”

Driscoll said, “you may 
be assured that the Authori
ty will consider your offer 
of purchase most seriously 
and will sit with our con 
sultants and counsel and 
others on this matter to 
reach a derision as quickly 
as possible.”
He said, further,

the Building Fund and
trustee of the Myrtle Baptist 
Church.

Alderman Jefferson is a 
veteran with service in the 
U.S. Navy from 1944 to 1946.
He works as a master elec-

!££$ “Xs •>

ingham where he has been ’Or the Summer? 
since 1949. He is a member of 

422 of the United Auto

mixed media play.et War world, he entered the hospitaljumbia, Canada, Mexico, 
at the- Fenwick \heatre, administrative field in 1939 as {Puerto Rico, Bermuda, the 

assistant director of Pittsfield j Bahamas and the Virgin 
General Hospital in Pittsfield, [ Islands.
Mass., remaining there — --------------------
after being promoted to n . .
associate director — until iPtltlOU •

- ^’henn we,?t t0 (Continued from Page 11 
Washington, D. C., as chief of
the hospital section of the War “This land is the only open j Local 
Production Board. space in a heavily populated Workers.

He remained with the W. P. area and it should be He is married to the former 
B. until 1944, when he was preserved,” he continued. Lillie Perry. The Jeffersons 
named director of the Central “Let’s tell the people in thereside at 15 Prospect St., West 
Maine General Hospital in N a t u r a 1 R e s o u r c e s.Newton, and are the parents 
Lewiston, where he served for Department that we don’t of an 8th grade student, a 
two years. One final want a Christmas Tree Farm Springfield College junior and 
administrative stint at the there,” Matthews went on. a Williams College senior.
Malden Hospital, also in Alderman Shea alleged --------------------

the Massactlusetts> between 1946 - that the land has already 
1954 completed his pre - been partially filled in

Worcester, September 16 - 21.

Dean -
(Continued from Page 1)
Sister Quinlan holds mem

bership in several organiza
tions including the 
American Historical 
Association, the Religious 
Education Association, the 
American Conference of 
Academic Deans, the 
Catholic Historical Associa
tion, and the American 
Church History Society.
In announcing Sitter 

t h a t Quinlan’s return to
(deanship, Dr. Whalen also an-,.. - - «--■
nounced the appointment of U.®''t°n"WellesIey career. In 
Sister Clare L. McGowan, 19o4-he was named director of 
R.S.C.J. as assistant 
academic dean.

A graluate of Manhat- 
tanville College, Sister 
McGowan received her 
master of arts degree in 
English from Boston College/ 'vas

you may For the past three years she Massachusetts Hospital

the zoning
Newtonville Gas 
Station Gets AAA OKviolation of

ordinances. j ,
the Newton hospital, where he The hoard defeated by a 12 Tormev s Esso 
has served for the past 15 to 8 vote a proposal by 650 Washington 
years. jAlderman Eliot K. Cohen to [Newtonville, has been rated

Mr. Brines has been active write a letter to thei “excellent after a recent 
in professional hospital and Department of N a t u r a 1 survey by Stanley 
allied health care circles. He Resources asking that no director 01

trustee of the further action be taken on the Relations for the American 
matter until it is reported out A u to mobile Association s

Service
street

Gubala, 
Service Station

be assured we grant your re- has held a top administrative Association (1946 - 1948); a of committee 
quest for an extension of post in the Washington Pro-1948) and presi- Alderman Flaschner noted 
time.”

Massachusetts Division.

Sunday School 
All Summer

Children and young people un
der twenty years of age may 
continue their learning of the 
Scriptures and further their un
derstanding of God's laws at 
the

Christian Science 
Sunday School

Every Sunday at 10:45 
First Church of Christ, 

Scientist 
391 Walnut Street 

Newtonville

Memorial -
(Continued from Page 11 

the President’s Council of 
Boston College, President of 
the Business Associates Club 
and a Director of the 
Contractors Association of 
Boston.

Mr. Driscoll and his wife 
Rose Mary reside on 
Goodnough Road in Chestnut 
Hill with their four children.

vince of the Society of the dent (1957) of the 'New tha‘ there is n0 further action 
Sacred Heart as director of England Hopital Assembly; ,1° he taken by the state 
studies for the schools and and President of the Greater department, so the letter 

Boston Hospital Council since‘would be useless.
1962. Also defeated by a 15 to 7

Mr. Brines resides in vote was a suggested 
Wellesley. ; amendment to Cohen’s
--------- - ----------------------------[proposal by Alderman Joseph
Sacred Heart, Sister^' ^c°°n"eU a^ing the state 
McGowan is the daughter of'dept to take "° further aCt*°n

novitiates throughout the Pro
vince.

She was previously 
associated with the 
Society’s secondary schools 
in Providence and 
Philadelphia, and was one 
of the founders of Carrolton 
Country Day School of the 354 Otis St., Newton.
Sacred Heart in Miami. ----------- -
An alumna of Newton

Country Day School of the

2nd BIG WEEK
- SPECIALS -

AT THE NEW

COMET
Super Market

273 CENTER ST.
NEWTON CORNER

wholeCHICKENS^25

CHASE & SANBORN
COFFEE 4V,

Dr. and Mrs. Paul McGowan i°n the matter and to suspend— - - ■ - J^eir orcJer for 30 days to
allow the Land Use 
Committee to study the 
matter.

Those who voted to refer 
the resolution to committee 
were Aldermen Winslow C. 
Auryansen, Adelaide R. 
Ball, Alan S. Barkin, Eliot 
K. Cohen, Melvin J. Dangel, 
Louis E. Egelson, George L. 
Hicks, Jason Sacks, Robert 
Tennant, Edward C. 
Uehlein, and Harry Walen. 
Those who opposed referral 

to committee were Aldermen 
Ernest F. Dietz, Franklin N. 
Flaschner, David W. Jackson, 
Matthew Jefferson, William 
P Matthews, Joseph M. 
McDonnell, H. James Shea, 

assistant dr’ Sidney T. Small, and

_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Has Paid One of the
HIGHEST AVERAGE 
DIVIDENDS IN 
GREATER BOSTON 
FOR 5 YEARS I

HOME OWNERS

U.S. No. 1

POTATOES 10 LB. BAG 49
•^1 

AMPLE PARKING
HUNDREDS OF SPECIALS 

OPEN MONDAY-SATURDAY 
9 A.M. - 9 P.M. NIW OFFICE 

MOTIL COMFLIX

COMET
MARKET

PEARL ST.

WASHINGTON ST.

mass pike

(Continued from Page 1)
public elementary schools and 
was graduated from Boston 
English High School in 1958.

In 1962, he received his 
bachelor of science degree in 
education at Boston State Col
lege. He received his masters 
degree at Boston University in 
1965.

He has completed most of 
his course work while 
pursuing bis dictorate 
degree in school ad
ministration at Boston

CURRENT RATE |
effective annual rate

Highest rate permitted 
on regular savings 
insured by an agency 
of the U.S. Gov't.

Compounded 
quarterly

OUR DIVIDENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

NO WITHDRAWAL NOTICE REQUIRED

SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

L
University.
The new __________

superintendent is 28 years old President Wendell Bauckman.
and is the husband of the! --------------------
former Norma Jean Col-! Famed explorer George 
antuano of Auburndale. They [Rogers Clark gave Louisville, 
will make their home in Ky., its name in honor of 
Chester, Vt. Louis XVI of France,

",------------------------------- if—tni

-Of

, a moment's notice!
In one stop in our Party Shop you can find 
all the colorful, fashionable party 
sets, candles,
gifts and gift 
wraps to make a 
last-minute party 
look like it had 
been, planned 
for months.

21 MILK ST. Boatan HU 2-0030 maim oeeice 
DORCHESTER OFFICE 147 WASHINGTON ST.

THE HOUSE OF FAVORS
(FORMERLY CARROLL'S CUT RATE) 
323 WALNUT ST., NEWTONVILLE 

527-8380

Bostonians

COMING SOON — The Most Complete Line of 
Party Goods and Accessories for Showers, Wed
dings, Birthdays and All Special Occasions.

SEMI-ANNUAL

CLEARANCE
... NATIONALLY KNOWN MEN'S SHOES , 
REDUCED IN PRICE SELECTED FROM 
OUR REGULAR STOCK.

OH SALE FOR 
LIMITED TIME ONLY 

AUG. 22nd THRU AUG. 30th

Htn

IEWT0I CEHIBE

I



by RAND SMITH

Down
Front

Lahey Clinic Has Needham 
As Possible Facility Site

Jenney Co. CetsT>^**’21'
Oil Rights Off Bigelow Junior High 

Set For School Sept. 4Indonesia
A four company group head The seventh grade pupils 

nated by Salamone at Babson i Administrator Barrett said ed by Jenney Manufacturing only are to report to Bigelow 
Park on the Needham-Welles-(he had learned that Lahey had Go. of Chestnut Hill, has been Junior High School for a full 

second on For- already considered sites in awarded two production shar- day of school on Thursday

Page 3

Would you believe an actua?Greater Boston, is conducted 
Symphony Orchestra of young by Walter Eisenberg. So 
•people, 15 or 16 to 17 or spread the word and bring
18 years of age! It is difficult 
enough for "ie average 
citizen to figure how a great 
JfcRjSsica-l orchestra sounds so 
g.eat even when staffed by 
adult pros - but until you’ve 
heard the Greater Boston

2:55 p.m.; 2:05 p.m. on
Tuesdays.

New pupils may register at 
the Guidance office on 
Tuesday and Wednesday, 
(Sept. 2 and 3) from 9 a.m. to 
12 noon. Other hours will be 
by appointment only.

The Lahey Clinic has turned 
| its attention to the town of 
^Needham as a site for the 

construction of a new med
ical facility, it was indicated 
Tuesday night at a meeting of 
the Needham Board of Se
lectmen.

Previously, the famed Bos
ton based clinic has made a 
strong effort to locate in 
Newton but cancelled such 
plans recently after con
siderable opposition devel
oped, particularly from sup- would hamper the operations! A group of Newton high 
porters of the Newton Wei-of Glover, town-sponsored and school students has withdrawn
lesley Hospital. town-financed. a request for an occupancy block of more than 11 million

At Tuesday night’s meeting The Glover authorities said permit for a Newton Centre 
^ayJ*]e-y_h’ye of the Needham Selectmen, they had not been approached house f°r troubled students

your families to the Sum- 
merthing concert Friday 
noon.

The Board of Directors, its 
President. Phyllis Kuffler, 
Conductor, Eisenberg and 
mostly those wonderful young

Sfoung Symphony Orchestra artists are all to be com 
Ir. person (or maybe even a plimented on being chosen to 
ficord) you haven’t realized play their way into the hearts 
how great most American of a brand new European au- 
kids really are.
• T had a fascinating ex- tingled my spine - and anyone 
Jierience serving for three whr has ever heard their ra- 
ypars on the Board of Direc- diant, young sound. Bravo! 
lors of the G.B.Y.S.O. as it is: IMPORTANT INVITATION 
fondly known, and watched it TO:
grow from a fine ensemble of All musicians; teachers; 
young musicians to a tight, music stores and dealers; 
Strong, vital musical entity, theatres and music schools in 

Having about ten or so the west and south suburbs!! 
years under its belt, a concert, TRANSCRIPT PRESS (see
for the then President Ken 
pedy, a Carnegie Hall 
performance, a spring tour of 
New England, a radio series 
sponsored by the Boston Gas 
Cprripany and numerous 
regional events, the Orchestra 
now embarks on a trip to

all eight Papers listed below)! 
begins a new service to you 
all with the September 10th 
issue that you cannot afford to1 
miss. Now you can present 
your particular service and
speciality to an audience of Newton, 
over two hundred thousandEurope to represent Boston, readers 

New. England and the United 
States (with other groups).

?.nd from the Herald- 
Traveler’s Jim Morse:

The Greater Boston Youth 
Orchestra composed of more 
than 100 high school musi-

ley line and 
est street. (Weston, Westwood, Burling-:

While discussion on the mat-j ton, and Framingham besides ^n^nmoVrthan^a^mS 
ter was not at undue length, I Newton.
Administrator Stephen L.

contracts covering oil and (Sept. 4) at 8:30 a.m. The

Stephen
Barrett of the Glover Memo- i 
rial Hospital, and President [ 
John Barrett of the Needham 
hospital’s board of trustees, 
told the selectmen they did 
not believe the location of a 
Lahey center in Needham 
would hamper the operations

Students Drop 
Request For 

Halfway House

acres of offshore areas of In
donesia.

Robert M. Jenney, president 
of the Jenney Manufacturing 
Co., said agreements 
formalizing the awards were 
signed in Djakarta with 
Partimana, the state-owned 
oil agency of the Republic of 
Indonesia.

One of the new areas is a

lying between the 
southeast coast of Sumatra 

The group cited two reasons and tbe southwest corner ofboard member, Richard M. by anyone representing Lahey _ mantan. The center of
Salamone disclosed that he but expressed their opinion anj {he '{eel[ that H this block is about 180 miles 
had learned that a broker had that it would not prove a com-spectivg neighbors wouldn’t due north of the Sinclair-
made some inquiries in behalf petitor to t h e local hospital welcome them Natomas group’s oil
of the Lahey management re- unless it sought to take over “Someone spread the word discovery.
garding Needham properties, services now rendered by that we were hippies,” said The other is a-block of more

One land parcel was desig- Glover.

cafeteria will be open.
Pupils in all three grades

are to report on Friday (Sept. 
5) at 8:30 a.m. and this, too, 
will be a full day of school and 
the cafeteria will be open.

School hours for the 1969 - 
70 school year are to be from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. on 
Mondays, Wednesdays and 
Thursdays: 8:30 a.m. to 1:55 
p.m. on Tuesdays and 8:50 
a.m. to 2:45 p.m. on Fridays.

A bus will leave the 
intersection of Cabot 
Eastside Parkway at 
a.m. Monday through 
Thursday and at 8:35 a.m. 
each Friday. (The bus will 
leave at 8:15 a.m. the first 
Friday, Sept. 5). Following 
the close of school, a bus will 
leave Bigelow for

and
8:15

Aldermen -
(Continued from Page ll

conform to a walkway that 
will be built through the »ir 
rights complex.

Alderman Edward C. 
Uehlein stressed that the 
board should not delude itself 
into believing that the
footbridge could be
constructed for the originally 
estimated cost of $100,000. He 
noted that approval of the 
architect’s fee did not mean a 
commitment for construction

t h e °f the footbridge if later facts

Shea Sees Need For Check 
On Judicial Appointments

Miss Sally Skinner in ex-i^ban 17 million acres off 
pla-ining the neighborhood op- Sumatra’s west coast ad- 
position. “We decided there joining an area already 
would be better houses awarded to Union Oil Co., of 
available in other areas.” California, and extending 

In a letter to the Board of southward along the coastline 
Aldermen, Freeport Founda-^b011^ 260 miles.
tion, which the group calls Besides the Jenney Corn-

destination named above atjreveal it is not feasible.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY

many of whom enjoy
the study of music, theatre 
and dance, either as a possi
ble career or just plain fun.

Be sure to tell your story to
this large and vital segment of Rep. Shea’s statementigovernment re quires 
the nearly three quarter!follows: J senatorial confirmation of the

... , . million population, living in or “While I welcome the public President’s judicial
cians who will be going to near the area covered by dialogue on the need forja p p o i n t m e n t, so in 
Europe Monday to perform in t r A N S C R I P T PRESS reform of the executive Massachusetts the Governor

Festival of Y o uit h PUBLICATIONS. council, I believe that certain (should not be permitted to

Ren M Tames Shea Tr nf Governor’s indicia 1' itself, also cited a small yard!pany’.which holds 12-1/2 per
Rep. M. James Shea, Jr., of .Governor s judicial much-needed renairs as cent interest, the group in-has issued a,appointments. ana mucn neeaea repairs states Marine Lines

statement relative to the “The level of judgement rea^ns f°r not movln8 ln- jnc of New York and Santa
recent controversial and brought to this responsibility a 50 ^"m e d'f a t e Fe "international Corporation
thrice - repulsed appointment is open to question in light of m rri e dli a-1 e q{ Angeles each with 3-
of Walter Jay Skinner to the die skinner controversy. neighborhood which feels it Syracuse
judiciary by Governor, “I believe, however, that cannot accept us a s 12.
Francis Sargent. just as the f e d e r a 1 neighbors, they wrote. 1/2 Der cent ’ '

Miss Skinner said one!1/z per cenl-
estimate put the amount of Jenney Manufacturing Com- 
the repairs as high as $10,000. pany’ rounded in 1812, is the 
“We’ll find an alternate ? dest 0l1 company in the

No Strings Attached
Mrs Dorothy 8ternburK,
23 Longmeadow Rd . Newton

Orchestras -will present 
fiee concert Friday noon at 
Citj Hall. Let’s give them a 
proper send-off with a big 
crowd.

This is one of four youth

Space reserved by the inch 
only - copy by previous Fri
day, prepared by you, (no 
proof, sorry) - rate the same 
for one, two or three weeks,

aspects of the role of the appoint judges without some 
executive council deserve kind of check

house,” she said. "We’re not 
giving up.”

Two persons contacted 
refused to say how much

United States.

To Resume Studies

t but you must hurry because 
>*’“ limiting this firstorchestras chosen 

represent the U.S. in the "e ,afe .... .
festival. The others are from ^cial edition to one page.
Forth Worth, Bethesda, Md., Rano Smith, renowned
and San Diego. They’ll be mV,slcian' teacher and 'T*er 
performing i n St. Moritz, WI ! accompany each edition 
Switzerland, with grouos from 'Tlth a fecial commentary on
_ , _ , , __ ,, 'nn HnctA? n.nn eilhiirnanCanada, England, Holland,
Norway, Finland and two
from behind the Iron Curtain - 
Poland and Czechoslovakia. 
Their guest conductor at the 
final concert on Aug. 30 will 
be Leopold Stokowski.

The local orchestra, made

the Boston1, and suburban 
cultural situation, mentioning 
items of outstanding interest 
to the “West-South" 
readership.

TRANSCRIPT PRESS in
tends to expand its interest in 
the entertainment activities

___ ______ Stephanie Hu rwitz,
reater emphasis in the “I submit, first, that if the m°ney has been raised or how daughter • of Mr. and Mrs.

discussion so far engendered executive council here in mH,ch the group needs. 'Benjamin Hurwitz, 16 Van
by Walter Jay Skinner’s Massachusetts is abolished, a Two months aS°' however. Wart Path, Newton Centre,
nomination to the judiciary, confirmation procedure for They said they needed $10,000 will be returned to Grahm

‘‘I be live t h a t judicial appointments must be I’me fhey J Junior College, Boston, this
concommittant to any retained! Secondly, I suggest “ad pledges for $1,200. The fall to resume her studies in
exhortation to abolish the that the appointment 1̂811 was to take out a the liberal arts program, an-
executive council should be an procedure would be far more mortgage on the house and jounced Edward L. Kerr, Jr.,
analysis of that role the [visible and far better in have resident students pay I Dean of Faculty,
council presently should be!refining the Governor’s initial soq,r^uc'1 a week. . J Miss Hurwitz is a graduate
serving, at least in theory
and whether and where ir

TEMPLE BETH AVODAH
(Reform)

45 Puddingstone Lane 
Newton, Mass.

Edward M. Maline, Rabbi 
Melvin Abrahamson, Dir. of Ed.

Religious school registration 
note in progress.

Junior and Senior Memberships Available.
For information call 527-5783

lip of musicians representing The area and, under iland 
the many towns in and around Smith's guidance, support and 

encourage the effects of pro-

state government that role 
should be preserved.

“After the 1964 stripping of 
the council’s statutory power 
by a 2 to 1 margin of the 
Massachusetts voters, the 
executive council is left today 
with the responsibility of 
confirming or rejecting the

appointment of a judge if, just The group needed|of Newton South High School., 
as with the f e d e r a 1 permission from the Board of. 
government, judgeshipAIdermen under the 
appointments in the permissive use ’ provisions 
Commonwealth ofof the Zoning laws. A hearing 
Massachusetts were reviewed on V1? . request had been
by the State Senate.”

—CORN—
BUY ON FARM 

AS PICKED
STARTING SAT., AUG. 23 

Take Route 109 to Millis 
1 Mile SOUTH on Rt 113 
1st left after river on 113

fesSional and student artists 
in the vicinity.

No limit to number of 
inches - priority in '.reation 
and proximity to “DOWN
FRONT” editorial by ifrst Eoyfflerly Of A«F.

Newton Home For 
Sales Executive

Mini-Bike Gets 

Local Ruling By 

Chief of Police

scheduled for August 25.
Some comments had been; 

heard that neighbors feared! 
noise would disrupt the 
neighborhood.

The group is part of 
psychology class which 
created the idea of a halfway 
house for a project. They said 
the house would offer an 
alternative to the student

Have you discovered 
CHARLESGATE yet?

come-first-served.

i TYPEWRITERS 
ADDING MACHINES

CALCULATORS
• RENTALS

: • LEASING

• SERVICE
• SALESL_

PETER PAUL
OFFICE EQUIPMENT CO., INC.

11 PINE ST. 
WALTHAM

893-8920

OPPOSITE
EMBASSY THEATRE 

PARKING LOT
37 i’ears Of 

Progressive Service

MOVIE AUDIENCE 
♦«****♦ guide*?** ♦**
A SERVICE OF FILM-MAKERS 

ANO THEATERS.

Then rttirgi apply to Uwe 
released after Nov 1,196S 

THIS SEAL
In ads indicates the film wa» 

submitted and approved under 
the Motion Picture Cods 

of Sell-Regulation.

® Suggested for.GENERAL
audiences.

@ Suggested for MATURE 
audiences (parental discrt* 
tion advised).

£ RESTRICTED — Perscns 
under II not admitted, un-

Chief William F. Quinn has about to escape from a dif- 
issued a warning statement tojficult home environment 

Burt Kramer, a top sales Parents of children owning ot through drugs or by running 
executive of the Hearthstone ‘ntend.ng to buy a Min.-Bike away
Insurance Company of .Jhe Chief went on to state ------------------- -
Moccomh.icotfc £00 that Mini-Bikes are defined by __ _
transferred from Albany, Statute Chapter 90, Section 1, With Yankee Division
BoSontOtothsuDerOvdsee aSdeS'333^0^1®8 aTmust Spec. 4 class Johnson of 9 
anH ihaaith inenranro ealos in registered and that the same Proctor St., Newtonviile is 

statute provides that if the among some 11,000 National 
Registrar shall determine a Guardsmen attending the 
motor vehicle to be unsafe or suramer camp sessions withnecticut.

Gordon A. Dancer, executive 
vice president of Hearthstone, 
announced the appointment

improperly equipped, he may 
refuse to register it.

The Registrar has ruledof Kramer as manager of the ., , , , ,____ __________ them to be unsafe and has

the Yankee Division at Camp 
Drum, New York. Spec. 
Johnson, a graduate of 
Newton High School,

You'll find us fucked away on fhe banks of 
the Charles among a group of small indus-

two-state region. Kramer has;--fsed V regisUr" them and Cached to'The 26th Military *r'al buildin9S across from the rear °f KING'S
S-nX" Jersey region shice as a result they may not be P°“ce Company and is asign- Deportment Store.
T - 1Q«4 {operated, pushed, drawn, tow- [e<t to the sprawling New York
a“l,aiL • . ej upon or remain on any way Army post near the CanadianKramer, his wife Lois, and (street) border for his 2.week traj

them two young sons, have, chief Quinn also added that session
feel it is legal to use

The name Massachusetts

If not, here are 3 Reasons why 
you should visit and discoverless accompanied by parent 

er adult guardian.
Persons under II not ad*

live at 37 Claremont Street 
A native of Brooklyn, N.Y.,

Kramer grew up in Con
necticut and is a graduate of 
the University of Connecticut.

NEW YORK (UPI) - Andy “1S Earner^ive^at  ̂reation departments and pub 
Hebenton of the New York H Road ’w Hartford?lic Iot °Yn.etrs must assume a"
Rangers holds the National K"ramer ta ht jn tf)e responsibility.
Hockey League record for Hartford elementary school ,.Ir' addl.tlon to ^lni Bik1es’l, -------------
most consecutive games ; until shortl after his the use of gas carts are also . ,
played with 630 over a nine ^arriage in 1954. He joined Problblted a"d us€ of,either in Z AdVentlireS

mitted.

such vehicles in private park
ing lots, or school or recrea 
tion facilities, but this is not 
true. Use of such areas are 
prohibited by school and rec-

comes from an Indian tribe 
named after “large hill 
place.”

The
Gourmet

year period.

TEMPLE SINAI
Sewall Avenue end Charles Streets Coolidge Corner, Brookline 

Strengthen and enrich your foundations in Judaism 
by joining Temple Sinai as it enters upon its fourth 
decade as a Congregation in Israel.
JOIN WITH US...
... in Sabboth eve and Sabbath morning worship in our beau
tiful sanctuary.
... as we celebrate the High Holy Days and chont the prayers 
of our fathers in dignity and faith.
... as we carry out the admonition to teach our children the 
woya of their faith, through Bar and Bot Mitsvoh, to their Con
firmation in Judaism.*
... in the programs of adult education, including Hebrew, 
so that we con know more about our faith, our heritage, and 
our longuage.
t . . in the joyous events that bind us os 0 congregation, as we 
share in the work of our Brotherhood, Sisterhood, PTA, Social 
Action Committee, and Conversation Group.
* Temple Sinai's Religious School provides 11 grodes of in
struction, Kindergarten through Grade 10, under trained and 
devoted teachers. Concurrently, the Temple sponsors youth 
groups that provide social and educational programs so that 
our boys and girls can become aware of ond port ot the greet
er Jewish community.

Temple Sinai is conveniently reached by cor and MBTA. 
Regulorly scheduled school bus service is provided, at 
nominal charge, for oreot of Brookline, Brighton, and 
Newton.

For further information please coll: AS 7-5888 
Mondoy through Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OPENING SESSIONS OF THE 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Saturday, September 6, 1969 
Sunday, September 7, 1969

Registration: September 2, 3, 4— 2 p.m. to 5 p.m. 
Benjamin Z. Rudovsky, Dr. Beryl D. Cohon,

Rabbi Rabbi Emeritus
Affiliated with

Union of American Hebrew Congregations

hearthstone as a salesman an illeSa! fashion ™uId leadl°. >
{because his $2850 annual Prosecutlon accordin8 Chiaf ; 
salary for teaching was not|<* lnn’ |;
enough to support a family. I •

Less than two years later,'/"j TZ* < TT a z FX? .
Kramer was made manager UU V letlKim lJUty j “ 
for eastern Connecticut, which; j
includes Fairfield County. Technical Sergeant Ronald - 
Within a year he was named {J. Moreau, son of Mrs. Albert f 
manager of eight counties in J. Moreau of 670 Grove St.,lj 
Western New York, working {Newton, is on duty at Tan Son
from offices in Buffalo. Nhut AB, Vietnam.

In 1961 he became sub- Sergeant Moreau,
regional manager for Western operations supervisor,

Of

HIGHLANDS

Z

z
I
z

air ( It's up to the cook—that’s you f 
is7— to control the calories when/

New York and in 1964 (he wasiassigned to a unit of the isomeone in the family is trying to j 
placed in charge of the entire Pacific Air Forces. Before his:: lessen his calorie intake. You can ; 
New York and
region, with headquarters in [served 
Albany. Tex

The Massachusetts-Con
necticut region Kramer now 
heads is one of the chief 
developmental areas of the 
entire Combined Group 
Companies.

New Jersey!arrival in Southeast Asia, he (do it, too, without having to sacri- / 
at Randolph AFB, /fice all those yummy dishes you / 

: used to make. A few substitutions ‘
The sergeant is a graduate 

of Newton High School. His 
wife, Audrey, is the daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. James Rood 

of [of 45 Jennifer St 
Mass.

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR 
ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured by.
U.S. Government Agency 

DEPOSIT BY ,0th OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM I«r

(for high-calorie ingredients, a slight ( 
Z change of method of preparation, / 
ia bit of cutting of amounts, and ' 
'you have a lower-calorie dish that

'Littleton* ^,as,es an(1 *ooks bke ,he or'8'na(- ( 
’ j z these changes aren't the least bit z 

/bothersome; in fact, many times/ 
? jlhe methods used are far less time- • 

:taking. And since all the calorie-: 
: cutting takes place in the kitchen,: 
Z m-il.tima h.rnm,, « happy 0CC3- • 

( 
i

meal-time becomes
(sion for all.
Z

NOW!

ALL WOOL FLANNEL BLAZERS — 
HAND WOVEN IMPORTED TWEEDS

SPORT
COATS

USUAL RETAIL $60 TO $65

RAINCOATS

SLACKS
TWILLS • PLAIDS 
SOLID SHADES 
WIDE SELECTION

USUAL RETAIL $18 TO $20

WASHABLE 
DACRON & COTTON

USUAL RETAIL $35-537.50

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION

43£ Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
TELEPHONE 254-0707

Celebrate your happy occasions 
(by dining at THE HIGHLANDS RES-! 
ZTAURANT, 1114 Beacon Street, Z 
Z Newton, 332-4400, a fine restaurant Z 
/serving gourmet food to the dis-/ 
j criminating diner who will settle j 
•for nothing less than the very best ■ 
: in beverages, food and service ...: 
• call for your reservations.

HELPFUL HINT: A variation on
:cinnamon toast — mix instant cot-; 
■ fee with sugar and have coffee [ 
(toast.

Timed for back to college — substantial savings
OVERCUTS kFTER DELIVERING OUR FALL ORDERS

(Limited Quantities)

Open Mon,
Tubs., Thurs. 

and Sat. 9-5:30 
Wed. & Fri.

9 to 9

(45
California St. 

Newton

Tel. 332-8140
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Editorial . . .

That Other 10 Per Cent

LETTERS

A Reply From 
Alario DiCarlo

-Political Highlights-r CE0RCE’5'fW;TTGnTBSTniromantic!"-n
(Continued from Page 1)

We wanted to know why Spain was agitating to
Editor of the Graphic: get Gibraltar.

, , , .... ... ,, . .... o . ■ • „ In View of the unfounded Nobody was really much concerned about Gibral-
ated legislation that would establish a tiaimng p g 1 statements being made in the tar, we were assured. Some year, maybe next year, 
for new state meat inspectois. Ipress and elsewhere, and in- maybe the year after, but some year England would

It is a measure that has been long overdue give Gibraltar back to sPain-

Senate President Maurice A. Donahue has initi-

... „ ... , , ,, ,, will allow me the courtesy of
this Commonwealth and should leceite the suppoit^.^yj. jgtter column so that the 
of every citizen. facts may reach your readers.

The legislative Committee on Social Welfare has| °" ™ *
issued a favorable report on the bill, and it should be {,h Lasell Rea tv Co 
speedily enacted by the Legislature. wWch I am

, ,, associated. However, the ex-
Dunng hearings on the measure, an official^ of tent of the political activity 

evident represents

The Spanish people were much more interested 
in Ted Kennedy’s accident than in when Spain 
would get Gibraltar, we were informed.

What about Franco’s action in designating his
I successor ?

That inquiry drew shrugs which reflected either 
the U.S. Department of Agriculture disclosed he had Evident*'" represents'“a disinterest or a disinclination to discuss that particular 
discovered six tons of contaminated meat in a Boston threat to what we here in subject.
meat processing plant. The plant was closed immedi- Xewton consider "due pro- Each time the conversation came back to Ted Ken- 
itely and wnl not be reopened until it meets the stand- ces*>* .in 'he making and nedy “What really happened when the automobile Ted 
ards required by the Department of Health. J was driving went off the little wooden bridge at Chap-

Since the legislative faring, two State Represents-it tV £ placed by paquiddick What was the actual story?”

fives, William F. Hogan of Everett, and Felix R. Per- demagoguery
rault of Forge Village, surveyed 33 meat plants and 1 'his letter I do

, , . . , . „____ . not know if the petition now inslaughtering plants around the state. |the hands of State Direc.

They made the appalling discovery that 15 of tor of 'he Division of Con-
dition”’and'dema'ndecHhe'plants^lbe^cleane’.l^up^mine- 5£v.ed or d.Ls a p pro v e d • tar as we were aware the story was the way Ted Ken-, 
diltely or put out of business.” They insisted that brothers'and'i wTcertaiSy had ^ld jt and that we had absoIutely no evidence- 

George Michael, director of food and drugs for the^onform to the requirements, i to the contrary.
Department of Health, look into the matter. ■ At this juncture, several Did We know that Drew Pearson had said in his,

„ ., _n , , ,, , ,, • ,, [significant poinis merit at- j co]umn that Ted Kennedy asked Joe Gargan to take the
Hogan said 90 per cent of the meat sold m Massa- tention. [ f th ......j.!™,. ■

chusetts is federally inspected. “It is the other 10 per Any petition, from whatever i B
cent we are worried about,” he said. source, coming before the! No, we didn’t. We were as much out of touch with

[legally constituted boards of things as if we were on an ict cap at the North Pole. 
Everyone should be worried about the other 10 the city shou.d be evaluated in

per cent. That is why state meat inspectors should an.. atmosphere free from 
receive training that would insure the citizens of the prejud!ce’ a"d
Commonwealth against the possibility of such meat tionerSt including myself, are 
ever reaching the dinner table. [entitled to the rights of’ due

That is why Sen. Donahue’s bill should be enacted oShglnon^of pertrntn?lawT

Everybody within earshot stopped talking and 
listened intently when those questions were put to 
an unofficial interpreter to be relayed in English to 
the writer.

We drew stares of disbelief when we replied that as 
far as we were aware the story was the way Ted Ken

Into law as soon as possible.

What did we have to say about that ?
We didn't believe there was a word of truth in 

it. Had they seen and heard Ted Kennedy when he 
made his television talk to the people of the United 
States?

No, they hadn’t. Spanish television didn't carry 
such\s*the'*petitio'n of Lasell Ted’s speech. But they had read many stories in the 
Realty are clearly prescribed newspapers and the magazines.
of auTarties \he Gradually it came through to this reporter that
general pubhc’ abutters’ and tbe writers, columnists and commentators by implica
te petitioner. These pro-

The procedures for a matter

Hangups Do Develop
Youngsters of high school and college age who tion and innuendo have convicted Ted Kennedy

<peed” cedures have been strictly something more than the charge of leaving the scene

, , , ,,,,,, , , ,■ ... , I pennon was suDmittea nerea opamsn people just wnat ten ivenneuy was oeing,
hooked and hooked haid, and become narcotic addicts. open;y aficj above board for accused of doing, apart from leaving the scene of an ac-j 

The drug problems in Massachusetts are not just ™view, u,nder passa$.hus®tts cident, but they grasped from what they read that he
r:___j vrenera. Laws, Cil. loi, ^ec. .VJJ„ hoi nor with gnmp ntbnr nffpnrp;; i was being charged with committing some other offence, |and driven to Pamplona and that it was necessary

Nine hours,” she answered rather casually.
We protested that we were being met in MadridQfJ DlSDlaV 

t it was necessary to I J
problems exist in the “blue chip” suburbs, too. IWhiie'compe'tent lega'f opinion and the-v felt a P°litical writer from the United States get an earlier plane.

vv IiIlC LUllipclCill, t“^dl UpiIliUIl . 111 11
t , ,1. i r>. i i indicated work could proceed should know the answers.
Just this week, Richard Callahan director of the wlthout such a peutlonPit was'

New England office of the Bureau of Narcotics and fiied as a matter of doing the 
Dangerous Drugs, told how LSD became popular in right thing.
1967, followed by “speed” amphetamines. j The land with which the

I petition deals is owned by my 
“Then, six, eight or 10 months ago we saw a very brothers and myself, our 

dramatic shift in the heroin pattern here,” Callahan purchase ante-dating the 
said. present city administration.

[Purchased from private, _
“Whereas in the past you’d have to go into Rox-'parties, it is currently zoned who clearly were guilty of crimes against society, 

bury or the South End to get it, we saw heroin move for house lots , But ^ese same breast-beating liberals have con-
out of the ghetto into the middle class wh'te <»mmuni-j Beca^e of its present vkted Ted Kennedy of gome vague and unspoken of. 
ties, then into suburbia, he said. Istate, as owners of this fence without giving him a trial.

A proportion of those who experimented with* Private property we now seek It's possible that the inquest to be held by District 
“soft” drugs five or six years ago “developed depend-to remove the existing peat,[Attorney Edmund Dinis will divulge evidence and facts 
ency on these softer substances and then escalated 7P'™‘ **fth Sn°‘ntof' which are not new known.
their drug use patterns up into hard narcotics,” Calla- planUn‘ °f, Pre,umahly, the purpose of the inquest is to ascer.

an sait ’ j After completion of the pro- ta;n whether there are such facts and evidence.
“I’m not saying that if you smoke marijuana that S^^^SfoVthe

you re going on to heroin. But I am saying that a per- raising of nursery stock would 
centage of people who experiment with any oi these require permissive use and 

the prescribed public hearings 
before the Newton Board of 
Aldermen. Thus further pro-

The men and women who have created that im
pression, not alone with the people in Spain, but 
across the United States and presumably in much 
of the world for the most part consider them
selves liberals.

She could make us standbys on a plane leav
ing in eight hours, but then there would be the 
problem of our baggage. We had better take the 
plane in nine hours. The young man helping to 
change the tickets smiled contentedly. Our argu
ments accomplished nothing.

“You must be very unhappy,They have defended U.S. Supreme Court decisions 
which on technicalities paved the w ay to free criminals hostess in disgust.

“I am very happy,” she replied,

things do develop hangups.

“And that is what we are seeing today.’ 

Kids, don’t get hungup.

Newton Boys Tour Far 
Northwest Bv Bicvcle

Until such an inquest is held, however, and ad
ditional facts, if any, are brought out, it is only 
fair to maintain an open mind toward Ted Ken
nedy.

From a copy of “Harvest 
Moon’’ lithographed in 1854, to 
"Sugar Moon,” “When the 
Moon Slyly Winks," “Dreamy 
Old New England Moon,” and 
"There’s a New Star in 
Heaven Tonight,” the Newtos 
Free Library, 414 Centre

t-_ ii ±„i j a. Street, Newton Corner, - isne finally told the exhibiting during August a 
selection of sheet music on a 
lunar theme from the 
collection of Mr. Robert D. 
McCarron of Chestnut Hill.

Globe writer Ernie 
Santosuosso named many 
moonstruck song writers iti a 
recent feature article about 
Tin Pan Alley songsters who 
struck gold with such songs as 
Hoagy Carmichael’S 

"Stardust.” ’ ‘
This standard and dozens

I told her. “Why don’t you take“Well, I’m not, 
off the pin.”

An important-mannered man, dressed in some
thing tantamount to a naval uniform, appeared to in
ject himself into our argument with the hostess.

I thought he was an official of the airline which 
had brought us to Lisbon, and I blazed at him with
all barrels, venting my pentup wrath and indignation. ____ ___
It turned out he was a Portuguese immigration official more are Included In 'the 
who wanted to see my passport and didn’t understand Newton Free Library display 
a word of English which probably was just as well.

It is a strange experience to go to a foreign coun- 
tection is given the rights of try and discover the impact which the writings of 
abutters and neighbors. [American newsmen and columnists have made upon 

Moreover, in forwarding the [^g j-^opjg jn a nation such as Spain.
petition to the Director, State I r r
Conservation Services for his e . - ,
independent review' and TTIDUMlOOS Of Co/UnMISt
tion, the officals of the City of
Newton saw fit to make pro- • C J A J I * L
tective recommendations, in- VUFIttQ jQQ STOP Al LlSDOH 
eluding one for an easement

If you are planning to travel to Europe by plane, t
Two Newton Youths joined dian resort areas. They also 

a group under the auspices of enjoyed a 3-day horseback on the property in the public 
the American Youth Hostels, tour. interest.
Inc., for a bicycle tour of the Traveling in groups of 7 to Extensive public notice was 
Canadian Rockies this sum-9, the youngsters were led by given the public hearings held 
jn€r. [trained AYH leaders. Their June 12.

Ned Moriece, son of Mr. and exPeriences have left vivid I realize that proposals suc’nj talked jnto changing planes at a foreign city where you
Mrs. Paul Moriece of 66 Mon- i.7lpr5ssio?s of tne A?le5ica<3 as that C0V€red bY 'be Pe'"ion‘don’t understand the language, 
trose St and Doug Simon, son Northwest and contributed do often involve legitimate1 

Mr end Mrs Alfred Simon vastly to their educational ex- controversial aspects. This is 
of 71 Smart Road both of Penence. Both boys are inevitable and th.s is precisely 
Newton left on the 5-week iun>ors at Newton High why we have established pro- 
rtek m ’the far Northwest by School. , cedures to hear and judge che
train on July 4th. , ------ ------ ------- |faCts’ . of 1...hy,steria

5X elconie Freshmen |generated by political op

Finally, I did locate an airline official who said 
the best possible arrangements had been made for 
us and that his line would put us up in a hotel until 
it was necessary to return to get the plane to 
Madrid.

We told him we didn’t have a penny in Portuguese 
money, and he said we wouldn’t need any money. He 
said everything would be charged at the hotel where 
we were going and that the hotel would pay a cab 
driver to take us back to the airport. He escorted us 
out to a cab which took us to a very small but very

arranged by Mr. McCarron, 
whose collection of fine 
engravings, lithographs, and 
other printed materials 
reaches back over a hundred 
years, and stretches forward 
to today, with a newlj’ pub
lished song, ’’Moon Shot”, (J, 
Fischer, New Jersey.

Also on display Is a 
companion group of books 
about flying saucers, scienca 
fiction, and various aspects of 
astronomy.

try to find a direct flight from Boston to your point of immaculate hotel 
destination abroad. j Qur nex|. mjstake was to go down to the dining

Profit by this writer’s experience and don’t be room for a bite to eat at “siesta time.” The mistake 
after that was to order a half-bottle of wine at the 
start of the meal and tea and coffee at the end of the 
maal. It seems the airline doesn’t pay for wine, tea or 
coffee. We finally negotiated their purchase.

When it came time to return to the airport, 
a youthful doorman went out into the street, wav
ed his arms and finally flagged down a cab. The 
doorman pressed some money into the cab driver’s 
hand and obviously told him to take us to the air
port.

A furious row erupted in language we didn’t un
derstand, but it was clear the cab driver was demand 
ing more money

If the clerk at the travel agency assures you 
that you will meet people who speak and under
stand English at every airport in Europe, don’t be
lieve it.

The writer travelled from Boston to Lisbon on one
_ , J _ portunists, decisions are airline and from Lisbon to Madrid on another.
Leslie u^itchell and Judith generally made fairly i

Strymish of Newton Centre,| However the criticism- There was an hour between our scheduled arrival 
ed also by bus, train arid other who will be freshmen this fall] directed against the petition in in Lisbon and our planned departure for Madrid, and
public transportation. They at Pembroke College in question is altogether out of that was more than adequate, we were assured,
camped out frequently at Boston attended the annual reiationship to the reality of'
niPht and averaead 30 to 40 "coffee” for new students the actual situation. It ex

Each member of the group 
was equipped with a special 
high speed bicycle and travel-

night and averaged 30 to 40 
miles a day on their bikes.

They visited Canadian Na
tional Parks, Lakes Louise 
and Banff and were thrilled to 
see the famous Calgary Stam
pede at Edgartown. They

The trouble was that the big airliner was late in
given by The Pembroke Club cee(js what is reasonable and!arr'v'n£ ad: Logan from New York. Then it developed 
at the home of Miss Ruth Sit- proper. it is being deliberately!'hat the second radio was not functioning properly and 
tier in Cambridge last generated and manipulated!had to be repaired or replaced.
Tuesday evening. for gelf-serving political;

purposes of a very few. As 
ex" related to me, it reached theThe first telephone ______ __ __ _

climbed mountains and Saw change in the world opened at pojnt of being libelous.
_i f xt»... u f ._ io-7-j Frankly, I am sick at heart]

because of the furor. But i] 
will not allow a small ring of

active glaciers in the Cana- New Haven, Conn., in 1877.

The plane was about an hour and a half late 
taking off. To atone for this we were served two 
free drinks—hardly adequate compensation for the 
inconvenience to come.
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Shortly after 1 a.m., Boston time, we dozed off 
mud-siingers to cause me* to and about 3 a.m. awakened. The first rays of the sun 
forfeit my rights as a citizen purpled the eastern sky. It was then 8 a.m., Spanish 
of a community in which I time, but we had no way of knowing exactly what time 
have lived and worked all my zone we were in. The motors of the big plane throbbed 
llfv- ar t r «W a heavily.

Mindful of the men and . , , ,, ,
women of integrity who make An agent on the plane assured us there would be 

[up the vast majority of no trouble getting from Lisbon to Madrid. It was like 
Newton, I will continue to do the Boston - New York run, he said. The huge aircraft 
my utmost to justify their which carried us across the Atlantic landed at Lisbon 

about five minutes after the plane we were scheduled 
to take from Lisbon to Madrid had taken off. We had 
made up some time, but not quite enough.

A hostess dressed in red would meet us as 
we got off the plane and would handle everything 
for us, we were told. She was right where she was 
supposed to be. and she wore a big button which 
read: “I'm Happy When You're Happy.”

A few moments later, she and a young man who

continuing confidence in me. 
Yours sincerely, 
Mario DiCarlo

56 Beecher Place 
Newton Centre. Mass.

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 425 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara Jeans 1288 Washington St., West Newton
At alnut Drug 833 At ashington St., Newtonville
Alvord Drug ]03 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 At inehester St., N. Highland*

Thanks Fire l)ept.
Editor of The Graphic:

The following letter was
received recently by Fire 
Chief Frederick A. Perkins 
Jr.
“Dear Chief Perkins:

and fought the fire. They did[trained, professional and 
it so quickly, effectively and disciplined force in your 

Doubtlessly I should have'with a minimum of damage to Department. A Department of 
written to you before this — the house, and a maxmum of which you may well be proud!
however you should know Ijconsi der a t ion for 
am most grateful to you and undamaged portion of 
particularly the firemen who premises.
on 4/1/69 came to my home You obviously have a

the-
the

well!

Once again — thanks, 
Sgd/Sydney Berdman 

134 Wendell Road 
Newton Centre, Mass.

Three Newton 
Students To 
Study Abroad

Three students from th* 
Newton area are enrolled in 
the Beaver College (Glenside, 
Pa.) London Semester 
Program and will leave from 
Kennedy airport this weekend 
for 18 weeks of Study in 
England.

Miss Sarah Rosenfeld of 37 
The doorman settled the issue by,Trest.falpn^d 

pushing us into the little cab. The cabbie drove off university; Michael D. 
furiously, racing through Lisbon’s streets as if he Myerow of 142 Morton St.j 
were looking for an accident. i Newton Centre and Kenneth

The problems confronting us were rather complex. Road‘’'’^ewtonvine1 ^o^h 
Our son was supposed to meet us in Madrid, but that students at Colgate Universi- 
was hours earlier. We had sent him a message which ty, will begin their educational 
he got by accident when he went to the plane ticket experience with 2 weeks of 
counter to ask why we hadn’t arrived. Reservations
had been made for us at hotels in Pamplona and Mad
rid, but we didn’t know at what hotels.

It had cooled off to 95 degrees when we finally 
walked worriedly down the plane steps at Madrid. It 
was quite an experience in the Spanish customs office 
to hear someone pounding on the window from outside 
and turn to see our son waving his arms.

On the return trip we might still he stranded 
in Paris except for a girl on the Air France staff 
who ordered porters and bus drivers around and 
brushed past customs and immigration officials.

The travel agency, in making our flight arrange
ments, had neglected to explain that the plane from Paper Umbrellas Folding 
Madrid to Paris landed at one airport but that the YODOEMACHI, Japan (UPI) 
overseas flight from Paris to Boston took off from - Popularity of European-

orientation in London at War
wick University. Following 
orientation they will live wit lx 
British families for a w»ck 
sharing esperiences as a 
member of the family.

They will take five courses 
for a total of 16 credit hours 
covering the areas of history, 
economics, literature, fine 
arts, political science and 
sociology. After the semester 
ends the students will have 
the opportunity to tour 
Europe.

style umbrellas has forced 
many makers of Japan’s tradi
tional paper umbrellas to close 
shop. Only five manufacturers 
remain in this center of the 
paper umbrella industry, 
where more than 30 firms once 
were in the business. Japanese

Orly Airport on the other side of Paris.
The peppy little French girl took care of that 

when we showed her our plane tickets to emphasize 
the need for speed. Incidentally, we did not make the 
trip to Europe on Air France.

One thing which stood out during our trip was 
that Madrid, Paris, Lisbon and Pamplona all are cleaner umbrellas? rnade^of "bamboo 
cities than Boston. The reason is that the people them- ana heavy oil paper, are sold 
selves are much tidier. They wouldn’t think of dropping mostly to hotels, which lend 
an empty cigarette package on the street or sidewalk, them to guests.
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Miss Dennis, Mr. Blumenberg 

Are Married In New York
Miss Nanci Dennis and Mr. Mr. Blumenberg is the son 

Bennett Blumenberg ex- of Mr. and Mrs. Benjamin 
changed wedding vows in a Blumenberg of 24 Deerfield 
pretty four o’clock ceremony Rd., Needham, 
on Saturday (July 26) at the The bride, who was given in 
home of her parents, Mr. and marriage by her father, wore 
Mrs. James Dennis at 186 a street-length white wedding 
Murray Ave., Larchmont, gown. Her hair was caught up
N.Y.

II
GAYLE ZELERMYEIt

Fall Bridal for 
Mi ss Zelermyer, 
Mr. Golden

with a flower trimmed bow 
and her bouquet was of white 
roses and baby’s breath.

Her maid of honor was 
Miss Mary Ann Gruber of 
New York and Mr. George 
Marcus, professor at Williams 
College, was the best man.

A wedding reception was 
held at Patricia Murphy’s in 
Yonkers, New York.

Mrs. Blumenberg is a stu
dent at Lesley College where 
Mr. Blumenberg is a member 
of the faculty.

The couple will live in Cam
bridge.

Eva Zelermyer and Mrs. Sara 
Blank of Wakefield and the, 
late Mr. Israel Blank are her 
grandparents.

Mr. Golden is a graduate 
of Boston Latin School wnere 
he was recipient of the Frank ' 
lin medal of 1790. He received 
his bachelor of arts degree, 
cum laude, from Princeton 
University and his LL.B de
gree from Harvard Law 
School.

MAYOR WELCOMES SENIOR CITIZENS — Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas greeted 75 senior citizens Irom the 
three local elderly units, the Horace Mann Apart
ments, Jackson Gardens and Parker House, at City 
Hall last Friday where they registered for their MBTA 
Identification Cards permitting them to ride the sys

tem for half fare or less. A total of 964 Newton elderly 
were processed between 9 a.m. and 4 p.m. Newton 
had two days for signing up but Mayor Basbas is 
hopeful that a third day will be provided soon. In 
photo, Mayor Basbas is shown with Parker House 
senior group.

Temple Religious School 
Qasses Resume Sept. 6th
Dr. Abraham 

chairman of the 
School Committee and 
William Lichtman, Director of 
Education, announce that the 
Temple Ohabei Shalom 
Religious School of Brookline 
will resume classes on Satur
day and Sunday, September 6 
land 7.

In a continued search to;

N i z e 1 . Jewish history, American 
Religious youth and Israel, and spoken 

Hebrew.
The approach will be 

Ohematic with a greater op
portunity for self expression 
through elective workshops. 
Jewish music and crafts will 
also be an integral part of tha 
program.

Three rabbis and a cantor
provide their students with a will again serve on the 
meaningful Jewish identity faculty. Rabbi Goldstein, Rab- 
through Liberal Judaism, bi Heskins, and Cantor Zim-
many new courses have been 

lintroduced into the cur
riculum.

Among these are the 
(Holocaust, the contemporary 
American Jewish novel, our 
neighbor’s religions, the 

J relevancy of our Bible, 
(Jewish Responsa, recent

Marriage
Intentions

John J. Brennan of 95 
Cynthia Rd., Newton Centre, 
research eng. and Janet L. 
Lipman, Cynthia Rd., Newton 
Centre, teacher.

Melvin Castleman
Swampscott, chemist exec, 
and Ruth Y. Gerard of 61 

Centre,
United Synagogues Program 
Set For Bk October Eventc

Centre Womans Club Names
Sevland Rd., Newton

Year’s Committee Members Robert C.

The most ambitious and leaders and key workers in 
j daring program in the 56-year Conservative Judaism as to 

During 19oo 56 the prospec- )jjstory of the United how most effectively to meet 
tive groom was a Kinshen Synagogue of America, com- the challenges for the im- 

n,- xr.-= u.v Trust Scholar at Oxford. Eng prised of over 850 con- plementation of the plan of ac-D and Mrs. Max Zelermyer land and in 1960 he recei..Pj * . congregations tion.
nLnrptetheWncncatpment &nf * Woodrow wilson Tlave! designed to come to'grips with Goerge J. Bernstein of 

, . , . . „ . Grant. the problems that will con-Temple Israel, Sharon, Mass,
tneir aaugnter, miss Gayle Mr Golden js now a prac-!front America and mankind in .s President of the New 
Barbara Zelermyer, to Robert tjcijjg attorney associated with th' new Lunar age will England Region of the United 
H. Golden of Worcester. He the firm of Bowditch, Gowetz predominate the proceedings Synagogue of America and he 
is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Al- and Lane in Worcester. His of its B.enn.al Convention, Oc- has appointed Leonard L. 
fred I. Golden of West Newton, grandparents are Mr. and Mrs. tober 26-30, at the Concord Matthews of Temple 

Miss Zelermyer is a grad- Ben Elfman of Brookline and Hotel, Kiamesha Lake, N.Y., Emanuel, Newton Centre to 
uate of the Winsor School and the late Mr. and Mrs. Jdeph according to the tentative serve as convention chairman 
Smith College. She received Golden of Brighton. agenda made public by Rabbi for the Ne wEngland Region,
her master of Science degree; An October wedding is plan- Samuel S. Kenner, Executive Further information con
front the Simmons College ned. (Photo by the Nourses). Director of the New England cerning convention reserva-

Mrs. F. Earle Conn 
Newton Centre, President of 
the Newton Centre Woman's 
Club, announces proudly the 
Committee Chairmen for the
coming year. From the Lake Jones; Literature 
Clubhouse at 1280 Centre St. Drama. Mrs. Danie 
the announcement is made. Sheehan; M

Committee Chairmen — Wendell R 
American Home, Mrs. James 
F. McGarry; Antique Show,
Mrs. William E. Bailey; Arts 
and Crafts, Mrs.. Joseph A.
DeMambro; Bridge, Mrs.
William E. Conners; Bulletin,
Mrs. Theodore A. Pearson;

Swaine of 115
of Hospitality, Mrs. Whelan Stamford St., Auburndale, 

, surveyor and Janet M. Vinmcombe; House a n d Sullivan o{ H Orris 
Grounds, Mrs. Leonard D. I Auburndale, secretary.
Baker; International Mrs. E.| Jason Foster of 547 Dudley 

and
I J.
Mrs.Membership,

Freeman.

St.,

mer will present courses in 
Jewish thought and practice 
in the upper grades which are 
the capstone of tihe school's 
preparation for Confirmation.

Temple Ohabei Shalom 
Religious School offers a pro
gram of Jewish studies from 
kindergarten through grade 
ten, the Confirmation year.

The Advanced Course 
Hebrew Department is based 
on the curriculum of the 
Boston Bureau of Jewish 
Education within the 
framework of the philosophy 
and objectives of the Reform 
movement. The graduates of 
this department are awarded 
special diplomas after six 

0( years of intensive study on a 
three day a week program.

Upon the successful com
pletion of the fifth year of 
study, they are eligible to con
tinue their Hebrew studies at 
the Union Hebrew High 
School.

Rd.,
and

Newton 
Sydni E.

Davis Ave., West Newton, at 
home.

Centre, exec. < Neal J. Gordon, N.Y., stu- 
Pearlman of dent and Nancy A. Canter of

School of Social Work. 
The bride-electme Driae-eiect is a social ‘ 1 \

worker at the Massachusetts ACH 1011 l/lFlS AFC
Eye and Ear Infirmary in Bos
ton. Mr. Louis Zelemyer of 
Brookline, and the late Mrs.

Region, United Synagogue of tions may be had by calling 
.America, the United Synagogue Office,

The challenges and pro- • Keg on - 1330 Beacon 
r” ‘ " Mass.,mises which the 70's hold in Street, Brookline,

store for the Jew, the telephone BE 2-8816. 
the Jewish

Music, Mrs. John W. Mer
rill; Newton Community 
Council. Mrs. F. Earle Conn 
and Mrs. Stanton J. Ten 
Broeck, Jr. Newton Federa
tion Delegates, Mrs. C. 
Hassler Capron and Mrs. F.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street, 
Newtonville

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM
300 WALNUT STREET 

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

Honor Students
synagogue and

Five Newton area girls are community in all major Jt(>uistrUtioil it 
among the students at the s. l.eres, ranging from Jewish 
Newton College of the Sacred education, the generation gap, P(>r<‘tZ SdlOol 
Heart recently named to the alienation of Jewish youth to
Dean's Honor List for the interracial crisis, tensions in SlIllflflY Spf)/ 7 
second semester of the last the Mideast and the plight of ’ I *
academic year. Soviet Jewry, will be explored Registration will be held at

Named to the dean’s list for by the 3000 delegates the I.L. Peretz School of the 
:highest academic standing representing a membership of Workmen’s Circle, 1762 
are: Miss Chantal Moreau, over one an', a half million in Beacon St.. Brookline, on Sun- 
Idaughter of Mr. and Mrs. the United States and Canada, day (Sept. 7) from 10 a.m. to 1 
I Jules D. Moreau, 722 Quinobe- Judah Gribetz of Far p.m. according to an announce- 
quin Road, Waban; Rosamond Rockaway, N.Y., National ment by Dr. Edgar Gutoff, 
Ford, daughter of Mrs. R.J. Convention Chairman, an- President.
. ord, 181 Cabot Street, nounced that the passage in Children between the ages 
Newton; Miss Joan Mahoney, Amos (3.3) “Will Two Walk of 6 to 12 years will be ac- 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Together Unless They Under- cepted.
James E. Mahoney, 42 stand One Another?", has The School is the only Yid- 
Lindbergh Avenue, ^ est selected as the theme for the dish school in the Boston area 
Newton, Miss Regina Mullen, ernvention as “reflective of and was founded by the

Civil Defense, Mrs. William L. Earle Conn.
Bruce. Nominating, Mrs. Marold H.

Community Service, Mrs. Temperley; Press and 
Parker F. Pond; Courtesies, Publicity, Mrs. Stanford D. 
Mrs. Frank J. Linehan. Jr.; Blitzer; Program, Mrs. Rene 
Education. Mrs. Henry S. C. J. Marcou: Reception, Mrs. 
Cummings: Federation Cleo F. Jaillet; Religion, Mrs. 
Topics, Mrs. Arthur J. E. Tyler Parkhurst; Rentals, 
Taylor; Finance, Mrs. C. Mrs. Stanton J. Ten Broeck, 
Hassler Capron; St age Jr; Veterans and 
Decoration, Mrs. Victor D. Service, Mrs. .A.
Baer, Garden, Mrs. Theodore Harwood, Jr.
A. Pearson; Guest Clerks, Year Book, Mrs. James A 
Mrs. Duncan A. Brash and Downing: Ways and Means 
Mrs. Oscar G. Wheeler. Mrs. C. Hassler Capron.

Brookline, teacher. 15 Roosevelt Rd., Newton
Bruce R. Brickman of N.J. Centre, dental hygenist.

purchasing agent and Judy R. Eugene V. Rintels of 
Glickman of 35 Travis Drive, Natick, stock broker and Joan 
Chestnut Hill, student. C. Young of 12 Jules Ter.,

Paul S. Pilcher of 67 Newton Centre, dental assis- 
Berkley St., West Newton, tant.
teacher and Valerie L. Wicks Carl Attardo of Waltham, 
of Milton, teacher. student and Donna M. Pro-

Vaughn J. Hawley of 75 copio of 43 Carleton St., 
Bennington St., Newton, elec- Newton, secretary, 
tronic tech. Virginia A. Siska Roy T. Johan of 108 
of Westfield, 'teacher. Thurston Rd., Newton Upper

Joseph J. Cotter of 22 Falls, teacher and Maureen 
Owatonna St., Auburndale, E. Bryant of 53 Athlestane 
produce mgr. and Linda Stone Rd., Newton Centre, 
of Sudbury, secretary. secretary.

John F. LeBlano of 3 Byron B. Sanderson of 20
Auburn St., West Newton, 

Leslie maintenance and Barbara A.
Gaudet of Brookline, waitress. 

Michael S. Fradkin of 86
Hyde Ave., Newton, student 
and Susan E. White of 382 
Hammond St., C.iestnut 
at home.

World Oakland Ave., Auburndale, 
armed services and Pamela 
A. Morandi of Wayland, 
secretary.

Dennis R. Boucher of 28 
Upham St., West Newton, 

Hill, machines and student and 
Joan E. Yelland of Lexington,

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

■daughter of Mr. 
Robert G.

and Mrs.;Ithe primary goal to increase Workmen’s Circle to enable 
Mullen. 46 Aber- American Jewry’s in- Jewish children to gain a 

deen Street, Newton; and volvement in making the new knowledge of, and a pride in 
Miss Cnarhne Boudreau, decade an era 0{ peace and their Jewish heritage, culture 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. justioe among all nations as and traditions.
James A. Boudreau of 503 ennunciated by our ancient For information

Chairman Basbas has Praise 
For Mayors In Kidney Drive

Mayor Monte Basbas ofthe campaign theme. Mayors 
Newton, state chairman of the in several communities have 
Massachusetts Mayors’ Spirit already reported sixty - nine 
of Sixty - Nine campaign dollar contributions from 
against kidney disease has “citizens desiring to provide 
reported 100
participation by
executives of the 39 cities in The climax of the drive will: Peter A. Barbato Jr. of 21 Levine of Marblehead, 
the Commonwealth. be a final report luncheon for Oak Ave., West Newton, cor.- teacher.

The state chairman praised Mayors at the Monticello troller and Charlotte F. —
the Mayors “for the Restaurant in Framingham, Downes of Lowell, data gad loss

Arthur J. Weeks Jr. of 351 secretary.
Jewett St., Newton, plater, I Leslie V. Mclsaac of Cam- 
and Isabella G. Rupp of,bridge, USAF and Kathleen F. 
Roslindale. Anderer of 34 Pierrepont Rd.,

John E. Bouchard of 235 i Newton Lower Falls, at home. 
Tremont St., Newton, j Salvatore V. Rabbia of 
manufacturing agent andWatertown, auto body and 
Margaret E. Sharron of Phyllis T. Mirabella of 48 
Gardner, retired. Butts St., Newton Upper

Roger S. Goldstein of 22; Falls, at home.
Edgehill Rd.. Chestnut Hill, James M. Ritvo of 63 Ben-

p e r c e n t kidney disease victims with a real estate and Barbara A. nington St., Newton, Vista 
the chief chance for life.” Muller of Boston, teacher. volunteer and Marjorie N.

Walnut St., Newtonville has propdets 
received honors for high 
academic standing. Outstanding religious

phone 566-6281.
please dedication, enthusiasm and sponsored by owner,

teachers and authors together 9 IVcWtOIl
with leaders in the civic and “

Lp to 40 per cent of the political fields, from America Oil I isl
Ph,easant hens Tt,‘n,j’ *n, a!: and Israel, will br.ng to the ®
alfalfa field may be killed dur- delegates during the five day Two students from the

ling the first cutting.
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PORCH WITH JUDY
No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy 8ternburg,
23 Longmeadow Rd . New ton

Now
Cpargeless
Checking

if you keep a $100 balance 
at all times.
Look what a $100 balance In your checking account at The 
Newton National Bank can buy! Free checks. Free Deposits.
No limit to the number of checks you write. No monthly 
maintenance fee. Sound good to you? Stop in at The Newton 
National Bank first chance you get and discuss it with your 
Personal Banker. He’ll give you all the details, all the neces
sary forms.

Have a Personal Banker 
at your side, on your side.

cooperation which they have Tamango, on Thursday 
displayed in this humanitarian September 11.
drive. I am confident that the --------------------
combination of Mayoral
leadership and civic spirit Rdk'/ol
manifested by the citizens of HU^LI AVRRZxOI 
our cities will enable us to

Caesar Technician.
Paul D. deMariano of 81 

Elmhurst Rd., Newton, asst, 
to port authority director, and 
Diane L. Dube of Fall River, 
teacher.

Brian E. McDermott of 166

PITTSBURGH (UPI) — 
Harvey Haddix of Pittsburgh 
pitched 12 innings of perfect 
ball, allowing no runner to 
reach first base, before 
Milwaukee scored in the 13th 

an error, sacrifice, walk

proceedings vital messages Kewton area have earned 
which will impart their own academic honors at Franklin 
and their governments’ posi- an^ Marshall College for 
tions on the crucial problems studies completed during the 
on the agenda of the con- 196? ' 69 sPrinS semester, 
vention which are expected to Newton area students cited 
help bring into focus the ani^ named to tne Dean s List 
priorities and planning for the include: Neal I. Elliott, son of 
ensuing years as well as to Mr- and Mrs- Henr>' ElliOtt of 
crystallize the position of the Rangeley Road, West 

Newton, a 1967 graduate of 
Newton High School, and 
Ronald D. Sigel, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. .Alfred Sigel of 60 
Oldham Road, West Newton, 
a 1966 graduate of New 
Hampton S c 'h o o 1, New 
Hampton, N. H.

THE NEWTON 
NATIONAL BANK

A Shawmut Association Bank

Member F.D.I.C

— WITH 5 CONVENIENT LOCATIONS —

Newton, 4-17 Centre Street — Newton Centre. 15 Cvpress Street 
Newtonville, 35 Austin Street — Nonantum, 433 V atertown St. 

Watertown, 116 Main Street

AUTO BURGLAR 
ALARMS
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION

Newton Car Radio
873 Walnut Street. Newton 

4 Cornea
332-2487

reach our ambitious $200,000 Plavs Romeo
goal.” J

$200,000 to provide artificial In Festival Barry R. Stiller of 33 Collins
SSrtr cYnfeTi Roger Kozol, son of Dr. and Av^s T “1

throughout Massachusetts and Mrs- s- M Kozol of Newton, Brookline secretary 
to train sufficient medical "as ^en cast as Romeo in the Edward J. Daley of Allston, 
personnel to operate them on 2 r e g o n S h a kespearean armed forces and Gwendolyn 
a round - the - clock basis is Festivals production of R Kennedy of 336 Lexington 
expected to be reached by mid Romeo and Juliet in Ashland, St Auburndale clerk.
- September, target date for Ore-- thls summer. L^renCe J’ ?alb°"> °f4 3C
tihe unique sixty - nine - day He is also appearing in two (Lindbergh Ave., West Newton, 
drjve other Festival productions as student and Carol A. M. ConLe

(«, tn cavo (he Fabian in Twelfth Night and of 21 Harold Ter., West Principal goal is to save t e Banner in King Newton, hairdresser,lives of 200 Massachusetts Austria Banner K.ng Dahari> N Y
victims of kidney failure who • iewelrv maker and Paula Lwill die this year if they do not Kozol, who received Ws ^7 T gVciifton Rd 
receive artificial kidney A.B. ,n English from Harvard R^en of 63 Clifton Rd.,
treatments, and subsequent University, is currently in the ‘ Liebman N Y stu-kidney transplants. Stanford University M. F. A. ^^^an’of IM

Each Mayor is expected Rd., Newton Centre.
teacher.

Alan W. Millett of Holliston, 
assembler and Katherine A. 
MacDougal of 1575 
Washington St., West Newton, 
assembler.

Marcus W. Tarkington, Ct., 
USAF and Leslie C. Long of 29

Lindbergh Ave., Need.iam at- and base to win> j.0> on 
torney and Maud A. Kirk of Mav 26 1959.
180 Franklin St., Newton,

ill IVldVUl lo CAyCVLCU IU .
a community quota of ac,tlng credits includes major 

$5,200. with contributions roles at Harvard and
coming from sixty - nine centj an or_____________
donations mailed to local city

(halls by interested citizens. ' 1972, Kentucky
It was also revealed that (have completed about

will 
1,100

many Mayors are planning to miles of interstate roads and 
sponsor special gift meetings, state parkways, 
where businessmsen and

(industrialists will have the 
opportunity to contribute sixty 
- nine dollars, in keeping with WINSLOW’S

IN NEEDHAM

RICHMAN'S 
ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Speciolixing in

Zipper Repoir and Replacements 

Toiloring and Cleoning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned 

277-0039

RUTH & DENNY MOY’S

Cathay J/wt
Chinese - American 
Lunches - Dinner

255 HIGHLAND AVE., NEEDHAM 
(Exit 56E off Route 128)

Take Out Service—.

—call—
444-2776
444-9711

— Al»o located at —
Route 132 Route 3-A

HYANNIS, MASS. 
Cocktails 4-2

MANOMET, MASS, 
4 P.M. - 2 A.M.

OPEN 7 DAYS 9-5. FRI. EVES. >:}O

VISIT OUR C*PE COD BRANCH
Rtw. 151, Mashpee, Moss.

OUR BEST SUMMER SALE 
IN A DECADE 
SALES GROUNDS

CLEARANCE SALE
y3 to Vi OFF

EVERGREENS, SHADE TREES,
FL. SHRUBS, FL. TREES, ROSES 

THOUSANDS OF ITEMS TO CHOOSE FROM, ALL 
CLEARLY LABELED WITH BLUE TAGS.

USEYOUR BANKAMERICARD HERE
New England’s Largest Variety Grower

WINSLOW’S
IN NEEDHAM 

Route 135 - Tel 444 3120

JUST ARRIVED?
We've no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass band to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostess 
will visit at yourconvenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It's all yours—free—for a 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at
The Hostess Name la:

Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Place 

Newton Lpper Falls 

244-7843
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Miss Mirkin-Mr. Borr 

Vied; Living In Roslindale
Miss Brenda Lee Mirkin, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 

Jacob Mirkin of Brokline and Robert Borr, son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Seidel Borr of West Roxbury were married 
recently at Temple Mishkan Tefila in Chestnut Hill.

MAXINE CHURSED

Mr. Lilienthal Takes Bride Che rly Albiston Becomes 

Bride In Orleans Church
iancee

it Portage, Wise., Church R- Garon
rru u-. t a- i- a • v a • ■ • «, ne^oria^rison^N’Y "am On August third Saturday, the 16th, Miss Cheryl

TT •JJh^e^'eare?nite g?n° \ and Pvnk dalSlesJn *hc nounce the wgagement of Alice Albiston became the bride of Jeffrey David Pow* 
l nited Methodist Church, Portage. Wise., recently for Beverlv ell at the Federated Church of Orleans, East Orleans.
the wedding of Miss Peggy Winkler and James R. Lili
enthal.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Earl Winkler 
of Portage. Wise. Mr. and 
Mrs. Alfred Lilienthal of 60 
Brush H>" road. Newton, are 
the groom’s parents.

The 5:30 o'clock ceremony 
was performed by the Rev. R. 
W. McKiethen. Following the 
double ring bridal, a reception 
was held at Fischer's Supper 
Club. Lake Delton, Wise.

The bride, who was given 
in marriage by her father,' 
wore a white organza gown 
trimmed with white daisies at 
the neckline, cuffs and hem
line.

A wreath of similar daisies

A. Conner, to Ray Richard 
Garon. He is the son of Mr. Mr. and Mrs. Roger Clayton bridesmaids were two sisters 
and Mrs. RaymondTn. Garon Albiston of Pawtucket, R. i., ,he groom, Miss Penny 
OI Newion. b Mean,, and Dr. and Mr,.

i

The bride wore a gown made 
of silk organza embroidered 
with crystals and pearls on 
the high neckline, waist and 
train. A matching headpiece 
held in place her full length 
illusion veil. Her flowers were 
orchids and stephanotis.

Mrs. Joseph Savenor, sister 
of the bride and Mrs. Howard 
Borr, sister-in-law of the
groom, were matrons of hon- ... .
or. Miss Barbara Segal and .r/lSS dlUrSCU 
Miss Bonnie Segal, both of
3 ewton. Miss Barrie Leavitt of L' ... 7’ \lrptf
West Roxbury and Mrs. Char- M u
les Corman of Hyde Park r fl n 
were bridesmaids. f.. i. JxOUerS

Master Arnold Savenor, of ,____ , . _ . „ Cu.Needham nephew of the Mr. and Mrs. Irving Chursed formed her headpiece. SI
* .. ? , '■ .. . .. Suamnrntt announce the earned pink roses outlinedbride wheeled in the beauti- of Swampcott announte me '
ful wedding cake. engagement of their daugh- "1,h whl,e daisies.

After a trip to Las Vegas, ter. Miss Maxine Ellen Chur Miss Mary Delanv was the 
Hawaii and San Francisco, the sed, to Laurence Phillip Rog brides sole attendant. She
couple is living in Roslindale. ers. He is the son of Mr. and wore a pink organza dress

The bride is a medical sec- Mrs. James S. Rogers of New- trimmed with lace with herretard for Dr GeoS Curds ton. pink and white daisy crown,
at the Lemuel Shattuck Hos Miss Chursed, who is the and carried pink and white 
pital granddaughter of Mr. Max daisies.

Mr. Borr was graduated Chursed of Brookline, is a se Tbe best man was the 
from English High School and nior at Lesley College. groom's brother, Gary’ Lilien
attended Chamberlayne Junior Mr. Rogers was graduated that Thomas Winkler, brother 
College.whme he is a member from the Northeastern Univer- of the bride, was the usher, 
of programming. Associated sity School of Engineering. Aft'r three weeks in Hawaii, 
with Honeywell in Framing 1979 summer wedding is Mr. and Mrs. Lilienthal will
ham, he is serving with the pjanned (Photo by William -———---- ----------------------
Army Active Reserve. 1 Photo Charles Studio
by Alfred Brown Studio' ----- \err Citizen

MRS. ROBERT BORR

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN, 
(N.E.'s outstanding dog TRAINER. 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennell, 248 North Awe., 
Rte. 117. Weston. Tel. TW 4-H84. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch ol Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

98 «>>»•
TooWait

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT 10 SIZE -

V’t.
EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE

(Next to Auburndale Star)
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE 

LA 7-8990

Lutheran Churrh 
Services Sunday

The Rev. Robert L. Griesse 
will conduct worship services 
at 8:30 a.m. and 9:30 a.m. at 
the Lutheran Church of the 
Newtons, Centre and Cypress 
Streets, Newton Centre, on 
Sunday. Also, during the sum
mer schedule Holy Com
munion is celebrated weekly 
at the early service and on the 
last Sunday of each month Ho
ly Communion will he celebia 
ted at both services.

There is no Sunday School 
during the summer but 
children are welcome to at
tend the worship services with 
their parents. The nursery 
will be kept open to care for 
pre-schoolers.

... _ , . , ,, . „„ Powell, both of Newton anfl
Miss Conner was graduated Thurston Gates Powell of 82 Orleans, as well as Mrs.

Windsor road, Newton, and Chrisiooher Parker of New 
the couple’s York City and Miss Laurie 

Zimmerman of Kenmore, N. Y. 
Y

_ Mr. Albiston gave his „ Everett H Corson
lish. She is working for her daughter away. She wore a 3rd cousin of the bride> wgJ 
master’s degree at Fairfield gown fashioned of white silk bearer He used the sa 
University, Fairfield, Ct., and organza trimmed with bands,p.,low hjs father carripd a<. 
is teaching English at the of of the bride,,

The molded bodice had a high Palents -4 >ears ago. 
neckline and long sleeves. Dr- Thurston Gates Powell

A matching lace headpiece best man his sn5‘ 
held in place her tiered bouf- /T*. ?'

ford. He is affiliated with the fant illusion veil. She carried b ^°n ° the'bride* Rodnev 
Sikorsky Aircraft Corp., in a Colonial bouquet made of k ^orSon of Fairhalem
Stratford Ct yellow and white daisies and Corson of fairhaven,otratioia, vt. another cousin of the bride,

The prospective groom -'e'™ Albiston Jamie Ladd of Ada- Mich.,served with the Navy and was Mtss Shorey Jane Albiston James G Krjebel of Burl.
aboard the carrier Enterprise / Paw.uckei, H I., sist-r of ingt vt
during its globe circling shake- tJ1e bride, was honor maid. inw;nff , rprpnnnn -«
d ernicn She wore a yeuow s’ ik organ- ro.lowing a reception at tht

J_________ dy gown trimmed with Venice Christopher Ryder House,
lace. Her large picture hat Chathamport, Mr. and Mrs. 
was caught with long velvet Powell left for Jamaica. They 
streamers and she 'arried a Pjarl to make their home in 
basket of yellow' eyed daisies. ^‘ev’ Ipswich, N. H.

The bride was graduated 
from the Mary C. Wheeler 
School, Providence, Marjorie 
Webster Junior College,

from the Academy of the Res
urrection in Rye, N.Y., and 
Good Catholic College, White 
Plains, N.Y., where she re
ceived her B.A. degree in Eng

Alexander Hamilton High 
School in Elmsford, N.Y.

Mr. Garon is a graduate of 
Newton High School and the 
East Coast Aero-Tec in Bed-

Commencement 
To Be In NC 
Baptist Church

The First Baptist Church in 
Newton Centre is the place 
chosen for the 
Commencement ceremonies 
of the New England Baptist 
Hospital School of Nursing on 
Sunday (Sept. 7) at 4 o.m.

The Rev. Dr. Orlando L. 
Tibbetts of Saugus, 
Executive Director of the

home in Athens. Metropolitan Boston 
Commission of the Massachu 

The bride is a graduate of setts Council of Churches will 
son, Lapland College, Plymouth, he the featured speaker at 
July Ohio, and will be teaching this impressive 73rd annual 

Education in program.
Several

Orleans,
parents.

MRS. J A MRS R.
LILIENTHAL

To Mr. and Mrs. Martin 
Gerald Kaplan (Amy Lee make Lheir 
Angoff) of Needham Heights, *■ 10' 
their first child, a
Charles Jason Kaplan,
24, at the Richardson House, Elementary 
goston Athens, Ohio. Several hundred parents

erandnarents are Mr- Lilienthal, a graduate of and friends of the 60 -
M* and Mrs Samuel S Lakeland College, plans to member graduating class will
Angoff of Newton Centre>ttend graduate school in attend._____________
Paternal grandparents are Athens, Ohio.
Mr. and Mrs. Ned Kaplan of
New Haven, Conn. Great- The kiwi bird is the na- 
grandmother is Mrs. Ida tional symbol of New Zea 
Kaplan of New Haven, Conn. |land.

Beth Piken, 
F. A. Lown 

Plan to \\ ed
Miss Fogerty And Mr. Lamb 

11 ed; To Reside In Dedham

Note is the time to register

TEMPLE OHABEI SHALOM 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

(REFORM)
1187 Beacon St, Brookline
Kindergarten through Grade 10 

Opening Saturday Sept. 6 - Sunday Sept. 7

Our curriculum aim is to teach —
• Skills in the Hebrew language
• Facts and attitudes about Jewish practice 

and thought.

Our faculty includes —
• 3 Rabbis, a Cantor plus a Hebrew faculty 

who are graduates of the Hebrew Teachers 
College.

• General school teachers all with various de
grees and broad experience in their respec
tive fields.

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Piken 
of Newton Centre announce 
the engagement of their 
daughter, Miss Beth A. Piken, 
to Frederick A. Lown. He is 
the son of Dr. and Mrs. Ber

A trip to Ireland followed the recent marriage at nard Lown of Newton, 
the Holy Name Church in West Roxbury of Miss Elea
nor Elizabeth Fogerty of Chestnut Hill to Mr. Edwaru 

! ti l . \\ i J. Lamb, Jr., of Mattapan. They are now making their
; JLllgaged IO “ < (1 home at 466 Washington street in Dedham.

\ Air. Glovsky The bride is the daughter of with Alencon lace. Her elbow-
f ’ Mr. and Mrs. Francis E. length illusion lace veil was
i Mi. and Mrs. Calvin Mar Fogerty of Chestnut Hill. Mr. attached to a cap of heirloom 
j golis of Auburndale announce Fogerty is the Ouef of 'he Belgian lace taken from her
: the engagement of their Brookline Fire Department, mother's wedding veil. She
f daughter. Miss Ellen Margo- Mr. and Mrs. Edward J carried a cascade of white
i lis, to Barry Glovsky. He is Lamb of Mattapan are the roses and stephanotis.
/ the son of Mr. and Mrs. Mor- bridegroom s parents. Gowned in princess styled
• ris Glovsky of Portland, Maine. The Rt. Rev. Henry blue dresses trimmed with
: Miss Margolis expects to be O’Connell ot Dorcheste r white Venise lace and paneled
! graduated from Simmons Col- officiated at the nupital mass, backs w’ere the maid of honor,
/ lege in January. which was followed by a Miss Karen Coppenrath of
• Mr. Glovsky attended the reception at the Chestnut Hill Falmouth; the matron of
• Leland Powers School and Country Club. honor, Mrs. David F. Fogerty
'■ Grahm Junior College. He now For her wedding, the bride of Newburyport, and the 
i publishes Fusion, a magazine wore an A-line empire style bridesmaids, Miss Jean Scally 
■ based in Boston’ gown of white silk organza of West Roxbury, Mrs. Joseph

ELLEN MARGOLIS

• Miss Margolis

A December 28 wedding is °ver Peau de soie appliqued 
planned. (Photo by Stevens
Studio'.

Baptist Body Elects 
Chestnut Hill Woman

/ Our leaching method —
• Structured for group and individual instruc

tion.
• Seminar group teaching emphasizing inde

pendent learning under supervision.

Door to door bus service available at nominal cost 
/ The cost of education is one of the many benefits 
j included in Temple membership

( For information call Mrs. Stoller at 277-6610 
' Albert S. Goldstein William Lichtman
! Rabbi Director of Education

Mrs. Leland Maxfield of 
Chestnut Hill has been elected 

1 Clerk of the newly organized 
i American Baptist Churches of 
j i Massachusetts. Some 300 
••[churches will be represented 
([in this new group, which 
I represents the merger of two 
j Bay State Baptist bodies, in- 
: [eluding the 167 - year - old 
! Massachusetts Baptist Con- 
i vention, the first Baptist 
■ missionary society in 
: America.
) _____________

Murphy of West Roxbury, and 
Miss June Lamb of Mattapan.
The bridegroom's youngest 
sister. Miss Cynthia Lamb, 
was flower girl. She wore a 
yellow princess style gown 
and carried a basket of 
daisies and bachelor buttons,
The bridesmaids’ bouquets 
were cascades of yellow ’•oses
and blue stock. Announcement from Mr. and

Serving as ring bearer was Mrs. Paul Levine of 169 Albe-

SANDRA LEVINE

Miss Levine,
Air. Nitzky 
Become Engaged

—
( Dubuque was the first white 

______________ ..^i settlement in Iowa.

792 Beaton Street. Newton Centre, Massachusetts 02159 — Telephone 969-2200

The ACADEMY
of physical and social development

the bride’s nephew, David F. 
Fogerty, Jr., of Newburyport.

Mr. Kenneth Lamb, brother 
of the groom, served as best 
man. Ushers were Mr. 
Edward B.
Chestnut Hill.
Lamb of West Roxbury, Mr. 
Michael Owings of Jamaica 
Plain, Mr. Donald Greenwood 
of Dorchester, and Mr. 
Edward Boles of Syracuse, 
New York.

The bride is a graduate of 
Notre Dame Academy and 
Stonehill College and is 
social worker for
Massachusetts Department of 
Public Welfare in Medford. 
Her husband, a graduate of 
the University of 
Massachusetts, is employed 

•by the General Electric 
Company in Newton. (Photo

MRS. EDWARD LAMB. JR. |bv Nocca)

4 ’ *

marie road, Newtonville, 
makes known the engagement 
of their daughter, Miss San
dra Renee Levine, to David H. 
Nitzky. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Nitzky of 
Wyncote, Pa.

Miss Levine attended the 
C. W. Post College as well as 
Grahm Junior College. She is 
associated with Bache and 
Company.

Mr. Nitzky is attending C. 
W. Post College.

A June wedding is planned. 
yb“ (Photo by the Nourses). ;

CHILDREN’S MUSIC THEATRE
AT THE NEWTON YMCA 

15th PRODUCTION

Intermediate Company 
9 -13 Year Olds 

FRIDAYS 4:00 - 6:00 
Begins Sept. 19

Primary Company
5Vi - 8 Yr. Olds 

TUESDAYS 2:30 • 4:30 
Begins Sept. 16

ACTING - DANCING - ELOCUTION - PLAYWRITING 
SET DESIGN - LIGHTING - STAGE PERFORMANCE

OTHER YOUTH CLASSES 
GUITAR — BALLET— PAINTING 

PHOTOGRAPHY — CREATIVE DANCE 

SEWING —SWIM INSTRUCTION 
JUDO —FATHER/SON BOWLING 
AVIATION PRE-FLIGHT SCHOOL

(NLc

Y
FOR INFORMATION, CALL: 244-6050

OVENS CLEANED
Neatly and Professionally

$10.00 and up
• FLOORS 

also: • WALLS
* WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning;

DAN - 963*6435
Anytime after 2:00 P.M.

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54 
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK
Jet-East Deli tery

n. Tltxatt Am

DRUG CORP.
Newtonville, Mass. 02160 

244-8400
833 Washington Street

Identically attired, the

Washington, D. C., and the 
Baldwin - Wallace College,
Berea, Ohio.

Mr. Powell is a graduate of 
Newton High School and 
Wesleyan University, Mid* 
dietown, Ct.

(Photo by Craig)

NURSERY SCHOOL
THERE IS ROOM FOR 
ONE MORE CHILD AT

THE BOWEN NURSERY 
SCHOOL — CYPRESS 

ST., NEWTON CENTRE.

CALL 244-5054

(Applications for September 
jarc now being accepted for 
:children ol ages 2'i to 4.1

; IflchteMwi
Netted

\ Weivtc*

MRS. JEFFREY D. POWELL L

Box 503,
Newtonville 62160 
PHONE 969-1757

J

mJ

FOR A SECULAR JEWISH EDUCATION
ENROLL YOUR CHILDREN NOW AT THE 

BROOKLINE I. L. PERETZ SCHOOL 
OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE

176? BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 566-6281

Subjects include: Yiddish, Hebrew, Jewish History, Traditions 
and Songs; and Yiddish Literature. Also Adult Yiddish Classes.

Cutis /.ipd

atutcuttce^ the epehitty

cm tnwe tifttte
Itlctujatj, September S, W9

IZ7S Wa^hin^tcn Street, 
We^t Wetted,

rebate clctkisg
hcurA: IKch. - £at. 10 te 430

NEWBURY SALON 
OF DOVER

We are pleased to announre

MISS MARIAN ROCHE
(formerly of Needham)

has joined the stuff of nur Dover Salon. 
To he sure of appointment 

with this very talented Stylist

Call 785-1792
Plenty of Free Parking 

Open Tuesday through Saturday 
8:30 to 5:30

Ikteburn £a!cs

Cedar Hill Road 
Dover, Mass.
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Pretty August Bridal For \

Miss Long - Lt. Tarkington
At a two o’clock afternoon service in the Trinity 

Church. Newton Centre on Saturday, August 16, Miss 
Leslie Catherine Long was married to Lt. Marcus Mc
Laughlin Tarkington, U.S.A.F.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Arthur'Greenwich, Ct., are couple's 
Long of 29 Davis avenue, West parents.
Newton, and Mr. and Mrs. The officiating clergyman,
Andrew Wilson Tarkington of the Rev. Howard Dunbar, 

rector, was assisted by the 
Rev. Donald Turlick of Bridge
port, Ct. A reception was held 
at the Sheraton-Boston Hotel.

Mr. Long gave his daughter 
away. She wore a gown made 
of white organza over taffeta.
The empire bodice, styled of 
Chantilly lace, had a scoop 
neckline and short sleeves.
Lace motifs trimmed the 

j A-line skirt and full detach
able chapel length train, 

j A floral headpiece held in 
place her full length illusion 

[veil. She carried a cascade of 
baby’s breath, stephanotis and 
phaleaenopsis orchids.

Miss Margaret Jane Long 
'of West Newton was her sis 
ter’s maid of honor. She wore 
a gown of aqua ottomon and 
carried a bouquet of mixed 
flowers to match the flowers 

Sin her hair.
Identically costumed, the r)*,, T/r jiy / /•

bridesmaids were Mrs. Rich J1 llfS ~ KCIIHCY H CddlUg 
ard Henry Kingsbury Victor •/ O
of Carle Place, Long Island. White roses, stock and snapdragons decorate! the 
N. Y„ sister < the bride, two a]{ar of joan of ^rc fhurch, Orleans, on Saturday, 
sisters of t e' August 16. when Miss Nancy Lee Kenney became the 

cJXS'i'LS bride of Donaid Edward Fitts.

ton, both of Greenwich, Ct., q-d(? bride is the daughter home of the bride's parents, 
and Mrs. Malcolm McMullen of Dr and Mrg Francis Re. Gjvcn jn marrjage by hcr
of Lonf B[anch'T^;.n of ber Jenney °f 1200 Greendale father, the hride wore a'gown

Harold Wade Taikington of avenuc Needham and East fashioned of white silk organ- 
Greenwich, Ct., served as n‘s Orleans, formerly of Newton. za misted with Aleneor and brother's best man. The ush-- -’............ za mlstcd Alencon and

MRS. DONALD E. FITTS

Orleans Church Setting For

Iu

5JK.S. MARCUS 
TARKINGTON

Miss Nancy LeVine Bride 

Of Robert IE True Jr.
Cantor Alex Zimmer officiated at the recent mar

riage of Miss Nancy E. LeVine to Robert W. True Jr.

Dr. and Mrs. Bernard E. Le
Vine of 49 Philmore road, New
ton, and Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
True of Scarborough, Me., are 
the couple's parents.

A reception was held at the 
Fenway-Cambridge Motor Ho
tel in Cambridge.

Dr. LeVine gave his daugh 
ter away. Her white silk or
gandy gown, highlighted with 
Alencon lace, was fashioned 
with a bateau neckline, em
pire bodice, elbow length ta
pered sleeves and an A-line 
Watteau chapel length train.

She chose a matching lace 
mantilla and c.arried tradition
al white roses and stephanotis 
with greens.

Miss Susan LeVine of Cam
bridge was maid of honor.
The bridesmaids were Miss 
Jane Lillis, Miss Denise Hoot 
stein, Miss Jill Fersen and 
Miss Rita Aisner, all of New
ton, Miss Bethany True of 
Scarborough, Me., was junior 
bridesmaid.

W. Robson Googin of Read
ing was the best man. The 
ushers included William An- 
tonucci of Wolfeboro, N.H., J.
Bole Steffey of Pittsburgh,
Pa., Christopher True of Scar
borough, Me., brother of thc 
groom, and Steven Blumsack 
of Winthrop.

After a honeymoon in Puer
to Rico, Mr. and Mrs. True
will live in Philadelphia, Pa. dies at Yarmouth High School

The bride was graduated the past year. He will attend 
from Colby College, magna the University of Pennsylvania 
cum laude, where she was in the fall where he plans to 
elected to Phi Beta Kappa. major in Educational Admin-

Mr. True, a graduate of Col- istration. (Photo by Boris of 
by College, taught Social Stu- Boston).

MRS. ROBERT W. TRUE JR.

Miss Van Buskirk-Mr. Munro

Wed At Roslindale Church
The Baptist Church in Roslindale was the recent 

setting for the marriage of Miss Norma Jean Van 
Buskirk of Roslindale to Alan Cameron Munro of 
Toronto, Canada.

The bride is the daughter Her triple tiered illusion 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harry Van veil was caught to a pearl 
Buskirk of Prince Edward headpiece. She carried a cas- 
Island. Mr. and Mrs. Malcolm cade of ivy and white daisies. 
J. Munro of Prince Edward Miss Maryann L. Sears of 
Island are the groom's Dedham was the maid of hon- 
parents. lor, while Miss Ruth Shanks

The Rev. Robert Heskett of- of Chelsea was the brides- 
ficiated at the 8 o’clock eve- maid.
ning service at which the The best man was Bruce 
bride and groom exchanged Wayne Van Buskirk of Toron- 
rings. A reception followed at to, Ontario, Canada. Ushering
the church vestry.

Given away by her father,
the bride wore a full length 
satin brocade gown. The em
pire bodice had a high neck

were Sandy Munro of Prince 
Edward Island and Gregory 
Paul Van Buskirk of Roslin
dale.

The couple left for Toron-

KREBS SCHOOL INC.
located in historic Lexington, Mass, is a co
educational private institution for children 
of grade level 1 to 8. It is a non-graded ap
proved day school for the average or above 
average student who is without limiting phy
sical or emotional handicaps.

School is designed specifically for:

#1 Children with perceptable difficulties. 

#2 Slow learners with normal mobility.

#3 The sensitive child who is not yet ready 
to cope with the average school situation. 

#4 Above average students wishing to ac
celerate. Stressing individual attention, a 
multi-disciplinary experienced staff offers a 
broad gamut of learning experiences with 
singular emphasis in the development of 
learning skills.

LIMITED ENROLLMENT NOW FOR 
SEPTEMBER 1969

Phone or write for brochure or appointment

MRS. IDA G. KREBS
P. 0. Box 458, Lexington, Mass.

862-7323

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Fitts of Venice lace appliques. The 
Barre, Vt., are the groom s empire bodice had a sabrina 
parents. neckline and short sleeves.

The Rev. William J. McMa- The A-line skirt terminated in 
hon officiated at the two a chapel length train, 
o'clock nuptials. A reception
followed at the East Orleans Her shoulder length sheer 

illusion veil was fastened to
Juliet cap of matching lace

Miss Schwarts - Mr. Kates 

Wed In New York City

line. Gored piping marked the to, where they will be at home 
cuffs of her long sleeves. |at 160 Jameson avenue.

Pretty Home Ceremony

Unites Miss Mogel-Mr. Lovett
Planning to make their home in West Roxbury are 

Mr. and Mrs. Patrick Joseph Lovett (Sandra Toby 
Mogel) whose marriage took place recently at the home 
of the bride’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Sidney P. Mo- Her flowers were stephanotis 
gel of 1597 Centre street,'and tea roses.
Newton, and Mrs. William The matrons of honor were 
Lovett of Allston and the late the bride's twin sisters, Mrs. 
Mr. Izivett are the couple's Donald Epstein of West Rox- 
parents. bury and Mrs. Stephen Lyons

The Rev. John Kendrick per-of New Jersey, 
formed the single ring ser- Ernest S. Fino of Brighton 
vice. A reception followed the served as best man. 
wedding ceremony. The couple left for a honey-

Given away by her father,* moon on Martha's Vineyard.
the bride wore a white lace]________________________
dress with a matching veil.

Exodus Verse Is
Part Of Science
Services Sunday

“Persons with knowledge of or 
information concerning WEST NEW
TON ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL ALUM
NAE ASSOCIATION, please call Mr. 
Gross at 235-3010 or write 7 River 
Path, Norfolk, Mass. 02056."

The Saint Regis Hotel Roof was the scene of the 
j bouquet of marriage of Miss Doree Sue Schwartz to Thomas Rich- 
orchids and ard Kates.

ers were Andrew Wilson Tar- gbe carried 
kington and Robert Steven phaiaenonsis 
Tarkington, both of Green- t h tig 
wich, Ct., and brothers of the P ' . The bride is the daughter of
groom, Richard Henrv Kings- Miss Jacqueline L. Kenney 24.1-. and Mrs. Elmer Schwartz 
burv Victor of Carl Place, of Needham was her sister’s f sh . Hi„ N . dLong Island, N. Y„ brother in honor maid. Her strawberry °f Sh°rt H*‘S’ ” J'’ 
law of the bride, and Robert pink full length sleeveless Mrs' ^athanlcl Kates of 280 
Hodgson of Washington, D. C. gown has an empire bodice Boylston street, Chesnut Hill, 

The couple left for Denver, designed with a white tiered and Palm Beach, Fla., are the 
where they will live. 'ace high necklines. She car- groom's jarents.

The bride is the granddaugh- g bouquet of summer Rabbi Abraham Saltes of
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Harlin ouer5 Temple Emanuel officiated at
Bradford Hill of Brookline and Identically attired, tbe oth- candlcliEht scrvice at
the late Mr. and Mrs. William or attendants were Miss Su 1 ® c ndleliE 1 service
Bennett Long of Boston. She san Meir of Arcadia. Calif.. which two rings were exchang-
is a graduate of Connecticut Miss Wynn Woodard of ed. A reception followed the
College. Having attended the Greenville, Texas, and Miss wedding.
University of Berne, Switzer- Jan Polinger of Chevy Chase.i Mr Schwartz gave his 
land. She was graduated from Md. daughter away. She wore a
the University of Virginia The best man was Albert Victorian gown made of silk
Graduate School of Business Miller of Barre, Vt. Ushering satin fashioned with a front
Administration. were Paul Shambo of Roches- panel and wide hemline made

The groom is the grandson ter, N. Y., David Fitts of of embroidered Alencon lace,
of the late Mr. and Mrs. Barre, Vt., and Robert Mer- The high neckline and puffed 
Marcus John McLaughlin of riam of Fort Harrison, In-sleeves, made of the same lace, 
Dallas, Texas, and of the late diana. j were studded with small seed
Mr. and Mrs. Wade Henry Mrs. Kenney, mother of the pearls.
Tarkington of Taylor, Texas, bride, wore a pale pink A-line A matching lace bonnet held 
He is a graduate of the Uni- dresSj while the groom's in place her chapel length tulle 
versity of Notre Dame and the niother, Mrs. Fitts chose an veil. She carried traditional 
University of Virginia Grad- Adine skirted light yellow white flowers.

• Miss Debra Schwartz of 
goirg-awav cos- Short Hills, N.J., was her sis- 
bride chose a -er's maid of honor. She ehose

uate School of Business Ad- dress 
ministration. He will attend 
Intelligence School at the ^um°r
Lowr\ Aii Foice Base i. smarGy styled spruce green a Victorian gown styled of
Denver. 1 Photo 
Bachrach).
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, OPENING TODAV!
pother shop for

inthe Chestnut hill
k se Who think young, the *°P beautiful

F°r n fe agay.ebuihentmood- .- s iQf the girl
WaY°f’e of'iooTwear. clothes and accesso

Pappa9a"° pver-bubblingurn).-- ^here there
coffee (from our ever b^ of harried..

cirele ,VW " wa,kiyn.« 'nM5„e«l>u'V«'“'

Mon.. Tues. & Sat.

“And the Lord said unto 
Moses, Thus thou shalt say 
unto the children of Israel. Ye 
have seen that I have talked 
with you from heaven.”

This verse from Exodus is 
1 part of the Christian Science- 
Lesson - Sermon, titled 
"Mind,” to be read in the 
denomination’s churches this 
week

A correlative passaj0 from 
Science and Health with Key 
to the Scriptures by Mary 
Baker Eddy states: “Tht 
human capacities are enlarg
ed and perfected in propor
tion as humanity gains the 
true conception of man and 
God.”

Services at First Church of 
Chris;, Scientist, 891 Walnut 
street, Newtonviile are at 
10:4." a.m. All are welcome.

DON’T SEND YOUR 
CHILD TO COLLEGE 
IF...
if he isn't ready; if he is 
anxious; if he hasn’t made 
up his mind; if his high 
school years were unre
warding. The exciting, new 
educational experience of 
The Thirteenth Year Co-ed 
Program will help him find 
himself and the direction 
he wants to go.

For descriptive literature, 
call 267-6665 or 267-8541, 

or write:

THE THIRTEENTH YEAR
Division of 

University Center 
420 Boylston Street

Boston, Massachusetts 
02116

trideRite
PreicriptioM 
filled ond 
carefully j 
fitted i

Quality
JACOBS SHOES s.™

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

white hght pink and white lace, 
background. I The other attendants were

live in Marlboro. Orlando, Fla., Mrs. Richard
, Meden of Framingham, Miss

The bride is a graduale of jacqueline Wolf of Millburn, Mexico City, the couple
Newton High Schoo and as wel, as two sisters. Uye jn Framingham.
S ephens College, CoJ,]mbia. in.,aw of the grQom Mrs. Ken. The ,g * graduate o£

. neth Kates and Mrs. Robert Millburn High School and Bos-
, , x _ n' Kates, both of Norwood. Their ton University
belongs to the Brae Burn Victorian dresses, which were M . „raHi,ato nf
Country Club, West Newton. made Of tiaie Dink crene had Mr' Kates’ a 8raduate of maae ot pa e pink crepe, had Boston University jn the 

short brocade vests. Amy Reserves. ?He plans t0
Robert Kates of Norwood attend graduate school at Bab 

served as best man for his' son Institute in the fall.
brother. The ushers were Rob-j — —----------- ------------------
ert Ackman, James Carolan,
Robert Bullock, Kenneth

and yellow print on

I Mo., where she was 
;ber of Zeta Phi Delta.

Her grandparents are the 
late Mr. and Mrs. Atthur 

j Clark Kimball of Maine and 
Florida and of Dr. and Mrs. 
Thomas Francis Kenney’ of 
Shrewsbury.

(ft

$

(ft

&

Mr. Fitts was graduated Kates, brother of the groom,
from Spaulding High School 
Barre, Vt., and the University 
of Vermont, where he belongs 
to the Delta Psi fraternity and 
the Alumni Centenniel Clum.

His grandparents include 
Mr. and Mrs. Harold W. Fitts 
of Barre, Vt., and Mrs, Rob
ert Paterson of Barre, Vt., 
and the late Mr. Paterson, 
(photo by Bradford Bachrach)

Eric Blank and Philip Luch 
ner, cousin of the groom.

After a trip to Acapulco and

HUNTINGTON
ANTIQUES

Decorative Objects - Art Gallery
807 BOYLSTON SL. BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

ANNOUNCING

MRS. THOMAS K. KATES
will

MOORE'S
DOG SERVICE
BOARDING RATES 
$2.00 • $2.50 $3.00

LARGE KENNELS & RUNS 
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

Wash - Trim - Dip - Nails 
Poodles (All Sizes) $9.00 

Cockers - Sprinters $7.00
Collies $5.00 — Beagles $3-00 

Located At
275 Elliott Street, Rout* 11 

South Natick
653-5960

Our RE-OPENING
for business as usual

Mondav, AUGUST 25th
Three large departments featuring the latest look in fashion 
clothing, boutiques, handbags, and footwear.
Bark to school wardrobe outfitting our specialty.

EUNICE DUCHIN —ANGELIKA GILBERT 
MARTINI IMPORTS

handbags — dresses — knitwear — shoes 
boutique accessories — sweaters — pantsuits — boots 

raincoats — fun fur coats — elogs
345 WASHINGTON STREET. NEWTON CORNER 

(OPPOSITE MASS. TURNPIKE AIRRIGHTS CONSTRUCTION 
Hours 11 a.in.-4:30 p.m. Martini Import Hours 10 a.m.-6 p.m.

WE NEED BOOKS
FOR OUR IHh ANNUAL BOOK SALE! 

All Kinds • Every Language • Tax Deductible 
PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS 

for Hie

Brandeis University Library
Please Call Now! 734-8630-31-32 

Brandeii University National Women's Committee

HOUSEHOLD SALE
ENDS SATURDAY, AUG. 30

207°
Regular Prices

BLANKETS

DRAPESJ

SUP COVERS
Beautifully dry cleaned and finished 

for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

RtlD BIOS;
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple St». 
NEEDHAM — 357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD —50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE—3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE—Shopping Center at Cumming Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop

!



Teacher Projects Smart,, New Image o
'Mv algebra teacher wears 
different dress every day

Fag* 14 The Newton Graphic, Thnrs., Ang. 21. 1969 Students at the University]
------------------------------------------------------------------------- - of Arizona, for example, run a
Students Combine Education With 
Responsibility, Help Youngsters 1“

commodates three times that ar,d even changes her hair
Throughout the country, col- taking part in various projects number each year, in two color . .. Sunday night, when I 

lege students are combining d e s 1 g n e d to h e 1 p separate campsites. think about going back to
their educational resources under privileged children and Car.ioers are chosen by the
with a sense of responsibility, school dropouts.

i-

NEWTON JRS.
NEWTON CENTRE

We're proud os can be 
to bring you

.Stride Rite
SHOE

Dc come in and see why we're so excited. See 
school-day shoes. And play shoes. Sunday ones. 
And party ones. Shoes for every possible rea
son. Shoes for boys. Shoes for girls. Shoes for 
babies on up All with that famous Stride R'te 
quality, fit and value built right in. All fitted to 
perfection by our experienced staff who act as 
if they haven’t a care in the world but fitting 
children’s feet. And know some
thing? They haven't.

students from lists o f 
underprivileged children in 
the Tucson area, and the pro
gram is f.nanced through 
campus drives and student- 
supported activities.

school Monday, I always do 
her homework first.”

So says Allen, a high school
sophomore in Tallulah, La. 

“Our Spanish teacher has a
combo and plays at dances

•n

i 1 i

j

_ THIN

At the Georgia Institute of' , . “.. . , .Technology. a group of and receptions. At school he 
students are conducting high1 wears the natty sports jackets 
s’ 001 equ.valent" courses loi he probably wears when 
high school dropouts, at no playing . . . You wouldn't 
cost to earticioants think of handi jn , bad

A Big-Brother, Big-Sister , .
program is conducted at the PaPer or belng discourteous to 
University of Rhode Island, a cool guy like that."
Each student invoved in the That’s Linda, a pretty 11th 
program is assigned to one or grader in Berkeley, Calif., 
nioie undernriv e-ed chiMron ,speaking.

That today’s teacher mustin the area, whom he visits 
regularly and accompanies to 
campus events.

EOR AIR AGE

be as up-to-date as the latest 
audio-visual methods and 
teaching equipment she 
employs, is the conclusion of 
students and parents

grams are now ncluded in the 
curriculum of 375 high 
schools, a 500 per cent in- reP°rt fr°m 
crease over 1966, according to b‘-monthly published by 
hrank G. Mitchell, manager, Education Press.
Air-Age Education Division, Thus the old-fashioned 
Cessna Aircraft, Wichita, schoolmarm of yesterday has Kan. . , v ----- ,,

BE SURE YOU SHOP

STRALEY'S
EVERYTHING FROM A 

5c PENCIL TO $30 SLIDE RULE

NEW COLORIFIC MATCHING RING 
AND COMPOSITION BOOK SETS 

PARKER, SCRIPTO, PAPERMATE, CROSS PENS 
SPIRALS ALL SIZES — RING BINDERS

SWINGLINE STAPLERS — RULERS — COMPASSES — PROTRAC
TORS — DYMO TAPES — T-SQUARES — DATE BOOKS—ZIPPER 
CASES — DESK PADS — PEN CRADLES—ASSIGNMENT BOOKS 
— REPORT COVERS — STUDY STANDS — BOOK COVERS — 
SCRAP BOOKS — AUTOGRAPH BOOKS — ATTACHE CASES — 

FILE CABINETS —TYPEWRITERS 
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARIES APPROVED

PEANUTS CALENDARS —GO PORTS

WATER PROOF SCHOOL BAGS — ALL COLORS 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL — BROWSE AROUND 

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY— COLORS AND DESIGNS

STRALEY'S STATIONERS
1235 CENTER ST„ NEWTON CENTRE 527-6722

IMPORTED CORDUROY
2 & 3-PIECE SUITS
EUROPEAN TAILORED & INSPIRED 

WITH SUEDE LEATHER TRIM

SLACKS & JACKET
$23.95

(A $40 VALUE)

VALUES GALORE 
AT GREENFIELD 

PRICES!
COATS! FUN FURS!

EVERYTHING

z?<

I f !

according

YESTERDAY’S TEACHER 
might have looked like this, 
working with yesterday's 
blackboard and notnter, and 
wearing a dowdy suit and

to a first-hand — 
Education Age, subject

TODAY’S TEACHER 
dresses for the new 
classroom scene, where she 
uses such modern teaching 
tools as an overhead pro
jector, says "Education 
Age.”

expressed by
Dr. J. J. Floyd Hill, assistant
superintendent at Evanston th- Evanston High English] 
Township High School, near Depaitment, thinks the image 
Chicago. a teacher projects is

"To hire 50 new teachers especially important during 
coiffeured, fashion-conacous jagt year, we interviewed her first classroom weeks, 
young lady, as the modern im 290.” he says. “V/e noted "Her students will have’ 
age of “Teacher ’’ As for the particularly these applicants’ their eyes glued on her,” he 
modern male teacher, he’s neatness, speech and ap- says. "Chic clothes and hair 
likely to be up-to-date in a pearance. We made our selec- styling help create a favorable 
sportscoat — and possibly tions . . . among those most]impression. Besides, we think 
even a beard. promising in looks and abili-‘teacher-watching is fun at any

An administrative view onty.” iag*”

3M Clarence Hach, chairman of

L...
PLEATS, PLAIDS and pull
overs, plus a vest or sleeve
less jacket, add up to cam
pus fashion. They appear 
here In pullover shirt, Inver- 
ted-pleat skirt, jacket, 
smartly accessorized. All 
fnmi Sportempos.

JUMPERS PLAIDS and 
turtlenecks are fashion 
favorites at grade school, and 
this young outfit boasts all 
three. By Aileen Girl; 
phoiograched at Fashion In
stitute of Technology.

been replaced by a smartly-

Home Study Reports 
Learning Explosion

Some notion of the soaring 
interest in home study comes 
from the "Famous Schools” 
information center — noted 
for the Famous Artists, 
Famous Writers and Famous 
Photographers schools, and 
c ' ?is, comprising the Inde-i 
pendent Study Division at1 
Westport, Conn.

In 1966 this division had 
103,610 active students. Last! 
year its total enrollment had 
jumped to well over 300,000.1 
Name of the schools derives

Governor Praises
Public Employes

TOPEKA. Kan. (UPI) - 
Government could not exist 
without the loyal and devoted 
service of public employes, 
Gov. Robert B. Docking said 
in proposing that the 
legislature create a “definite 
and just” grievance pro
cedure for civil service 
workers.

Bob Scarpitto of Boston has 
won the American Football 
League's punting cham
pionship the past three 
seasons.

SKIRT, SLACKS 
& JACKET

$32.95
(A $60 VALUE)

FOR THE CAMPUS

SWEATERS 
OF

COURSE

MANY
STYLISH 
BLOUSES 

TO CHOOSE 
FROM

What’s New in Men’s Fashions?
Bold, colorfully striped sport jackets, with lively contrasting shirts 
and slacks, demsnd shoes with flair and excitement. Footwear 
especially designed to complement those outfits that are put together 
with such studied casualasss. Like this handsome strap and buckle 
slip-on crafted m mini-textured calfskin leather, just a shade different 
from the ordinary. This is the well-bred Bostonian look. Rieh. Taste
ful. And definitely this year.

Ik

Y0UR SP0RTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

NEWTONS FAVORITE SHOP 9 to 5:30 SlX DaVS 
FOR FINE SWEATERS . 1U , 1
AND SPORTS APPAREL A Week

PLENTY 0F FREE PARKIN8

I

FALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
IllAGE WEST ROXBURY

COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED FOR YOUR COMFORT 

MON. - TUES. • WID. - SAT. I TO I - THURS. - FRI. 9 A M. ■ 9:30 P.M.

THURS., AUG. 21 AT 9 A.M.8ALC
OPENS

FIRE STOCK........................... GOOD CONDITION — FAMOUS NAMES

MATTRESSES AND BOX SPRINGS
ENGLANDER - GOLD BOND • G.M.C.

IN

SPRING CONSTRUCTION • SOME 
FOAM SETS • MOSTLY TWIN SETS 
• FEW BUNKETTES • SOME 
MATCHED SETS • SOME ODD 
SPRINGS AND MATTRESSES • FEW 
ODD SETS • HIDE-A-BED MAT
TRESSES • SOME YOUTHS AND 
EXTRA LONGS.

YOUTH’S PANTS
SIZES 29 TO 32 

PEW TO SIZE 36

MOSTLY ALL 
PERMANENT PRESS

FEW
LEVIS

199

SEE THESE ELSEWHERE UP TO $7.95

SHOESINFANTS'
BOYS’
GIRLS'
LARGE SELECTION 

ALL CLEAN

LARGE 
SELECTION 
ALL SIZES

>99

SCHOOL SUPPLIES
AT V.V.’s USUAL PRICES LEAST 1/2

Do Want Ads work?

Siii

* 1

Do kids like ice cream?
The answer, of course, is a resounding "yes" to both questions!

Kids have been eating and enjoying ice cream down to the last 
"lick” ever since it was invented.

And Want Ads have been "working”...producing results for both 
buyer and seller even longer than ice cream has been in exist
ence.

If you haven't used the Transcript Publications Family Want Ads 
you're missing one of the real treats in life.

And it's so easy, all you have to do is dial 326-4000 or 762-7600 to 
place a low-cost, fast-acting Want Ad.

OFF
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MOUNTING COSTS

School transportation costs 
are mounting, too. By 1978, 
yearly public expenditure to 
transport 22 million school bus 
riders may rise to a billion 
dollars, estimates the Na
tional Education Association’s 
Commission on Safety Educa
tion.

ECONOMICS GAME
Designing questions for the 

answers given in “Increasing 
Returns” game is how 
students learn economics at 
Radford College, Radford, Va.

Miss America. 
Shoes

• GOLDEN NUGGET

ITS BOYS AND GIRLS TOGETHER, as more and 
more all-male — and all-girl — schools go coeducation
al. Will this mean more dressing up? Probably not. 
Is the concensus. The casual, but correct look is due 
to prevail — as exemplified by this collegian's blazer. 
By Palm Beach In Stevens’ wool mohair fabrics.

Home Study Has 
New Role In 

Schools

by

They Might Need These

ELECTRONIC AIDS, such 
as a tape recorder, go from 
classroom to home. This stu
dent tapes a language lesson 
for later re-study at her leis
ure. Casette tape recorder Is 
by Ampex.

HELP WITH HOMEWORK 
for all students comes from 
reference books. A diction
ary and an atlas are basic. 
Student here pores over 
Rand McNally's new Interna
tional Atlas.

GAMES TO HELP children 
learn use the fun of compe
tition as stimulus to ad
vance in reading, spelling, 
math. This one is “Teach 
Key to Reading,’’ designed 
by 3M Company.

Slacks, Sweaters Getting High Marks 
For Class and Campus, This Semester

Slacks and sweaters, always 
(popular go-togetihers for the

the National Ihigh sch°o1 and college man' 
a new look this 

[season, in styles and colors 
destined to add dash and ex- 
jcitement to any school scene.

Sweaters trend to the trim- 
:mer, leaner look, while slacks

waist to give a clearly defined 
shape.

The fitted look, without the 
belt, can also be found in a 
wide range of cabled and fine
ly ribbed sweaters.

Sweater vests, with button- 
front or pullover styling, are 
making a comeback, worn 
with contrasting shirts or

accredited . .
Home Study Council, whidh[taKe 
examines and accredits its 
member schools on the basis

High Schools jiS”1 and b0!,ne,s
„ . . . . , _ 1 To the high school dropout,Home study schools, long a home stud/schools offer a se 

source of adult education cond chance for a diploma. By move from the familiar slim anorner sweater, 
courses in cultural and voca- completing the necessary i lines and solid colors to flared Among the handsome 
tionalskills, are playing a new courses at home, dropouts can'iegS and boid patterns. Bothif®*‘val® a™ ^gyles
educational role at the high d® ,^gh son°o1 combine comfort with fashion, !schools and on cagmpus in
school level — two new roles,1 reports the American In- sleeveless V-neck styles, often

•- *•»’,• • > •» v 5" ■ ■ **
They’re helping high schools that his local high school or " ’ coordinated sweaters,

cope with teacher shortages.!state board of education Starting right at the top, For the student who prefers 
. . .. , , , . ,. . I recopnizes thp hiei'n schoof sweaters sllm down in mudels!his sweater look loose and lessAnd they’re helping high Drocedure “"like the bulky ones popular fitted, the traditional
educatiln°P°UtS C°ntlnUe ^^Ifrom guidi'ngP faculties made in Past years- The crew-neck cardigans are still strong in 
e ucaiion. Qf individuals famous in returns, and the turtleneck style, with newer models

supervised '•'Or-Jtbejr respectjve fieids- .continues for casual campus’featuring wide shawl collars,
nnnaram j j and school wear. j In color, sweaters sport soft

Through
respondence Study program, 
high schools can offer 
specialized subjects even

high schoolers alike are tak
ing to the flared pants leg this 
fall. At the cuff line, widths 
range from 19 to 29 inches.

Even jeans, everybody’s 
favorite, are available in the 
new flared models for school- 
time leisure wear.

Another new slack sil
houette is the “stovepipe,’’ 
perfectly straight from knee 
to cuffs, to provide a straight 
lean line

Bolder colors and patterns 
reflect tthe newness in styling, 
and checks, plaids, 
houndstooths an windowpanes 
are appearing in bright new 
colors. Herringbones and 
tweeds are back, especially in 
browns and greens.

The big solid color — a rich 
chocolate brown — is backed 
up by spice browns, camel

WHERE A POIJCE OFFICER CONTROLS a school eras
ing, School Safety Patrol boys and girls direct children ac
cording to his signals. Often, a police officer trains and 
works with Patrol units, with the assistance of die local 
AAA motor club.

"f, ;„W3y BACK TO SCHOOL

Summer fun is over. Sorry ... But make the most of 
your school year in groovy back-to-school LEVI'S from 

WESrS of Needham.

^■psesr. NUIIO* lEW'S*
From West’s of Needham

JACK'S Shoes
Dedham Mall 

Dedham

, i The new trim shaping has 
when teachers are lacking’ ? ff , ° ,h°P l0fW' Produced some distinctive
The high school provides aJachlevers enter and benefit [styles in many areas of men’s 
supervisor, and a home study From college, a new program wear, and the belted sweater 
school provides course has been introduced by Forest 's ‘'S.bt in step with the trend, 
materials, grading and other Park Community Coilege in sP°rtln8 buckle-belts at the 
student services. [St. Louis. Instruction is indi-

More than 1,000 high schools vidually programmed Tor stu- 
are currently participating in dents who have ranked low in 
this program, working with [high school and in college en- 
private home study schools trance tests.

muted grays and blues, 
heather and oatmeal shades,! Waistlines are fitted and 
as well as bright oranges and pleated just below the belt to 
reds. Striped trim is evident. Igive a neat fitted look, while 

Matching up with the new [wide loops, self-belts, half
look in sweaters is the newbelts, side buckles and back 
look in slacks. Collegians and straps add interest.

Conversions Aid Education, 
Save Dollars For Taxpayers
IN LEARNING CENTER, cdii-i several years the need to put ing auditoriums and gymna

J1UDDIE
VARSITY TYPE 

APPAREL

srevens
OUTFITTERS 
FOR BOYS

See the New 6-button double-breasted Sport 
Coats, Flared Slacks, Body Shirts, W ider Ties, 
and Edwardian Style Outerwear.

In Sizes:
36 to 44 Clothing 
29 to 38 Waists 
14'/i to 16 Shirts

All In Sizes:
From 8 to 20 

Grand Parents Welcome

1160 Beacon Street at Four
Corners • Newton Centre 

969-4910

cation is at Die flip of a switch up a new school 
Most school auditoriums are Today, according to Prin-

costly white elephants, expen- c’Pal Ringwood, the “class- 
sive to build and maintain, r°om,” with its 180 electroni- 
but used less than 10 per cally-equipped pupils stations, 
cent of the school week. j is in use 80 per cent of every 

But, in Middletown, N. Y.,lscho°’ day. And by opening 
school men have found a way Partitions that close off the 
to convert that white elephant res°urce centers the facility 
into an educational asset and, stlU can be used for school 

savings assemblies.
Middletown may have

: as a bonus, realize 
[ for the taxpayer.

B"'t as a junior high s^own the waY to thousands 
school in the early 1920s, of4. commumt.es across the 
Middletown’s Memorial Ele- natlon yh°se schoo> aud*tor; 
mentary School until 1959 lums stand as an untapped 
boasted an auditorium that, ^source for improved educa- 
as Principal John Ringwood tlonal Programs or for meet 
recalls, was used only 45 min- enrollment growth, 
utes a week for film showings To help such communities, 
and stood empty the rest of] Educational Facilities Labor- 
the time stories (EFL), a nonprofit

‘in 1959, the auditorium was organization founded by The 
converted into an “electronic Foundation has pub-
classroom. with modern lan-|Iished a guide to the conver- 
guage laboratory and audio- fe?" E 1 ?

[visual equipment and a set' lgn 
of three related resources cen
ters stocking film tapes, and 
(slides as well as books.

School Auditorium: 6 
Designs for Renewal,” the re
port offers a variety of speci
fic planning suggestions for 
the transformation of old 
auditoriums into

Contemporary 

Levi’s jeans 
styling in 
a rugged, 
hopsack 
fabric, 
brightened 
with bold 
plaids
and stripes, 
Sta-Prest, 
of course— 
never need 
ironing.

siums or auditoriums and 
cafeterias into multi purpose 
facilities.

A Letter answer, according 
to EFL, is the combination of 
auditorium and instructional 
space. Good auditoriums or 
theaters can double as excel 
lent space for lectures.

And, with the advent of 
operable partitions providing 
adequate acoustical isolation, 
large auditoriums now can be 
divided into lecture halls of 
varying sizes.

The economics of divisible 
auditoriums are indicated by 
the experience of a small 
Midwestern college that cal
culates It saved the cost of 
a classroom building by de
signing its new theater to 
accommodate lectures.

It's Flexible
The theater boasts three 

huge steel partitions which, 
when closed, isolate two 125- 
seat lecture halls and one 
250-seat hall from the 500- 
seat main theater space.

School men and citizens 
modem|i-terested in these dollar- 

saving ideas for school audl-] 
toriums may obtain free cop
ies of “Divisible Auditoriums” 
and “The High School Audi
torium: 6 Designs for Renew
al” by writing to Educational 
Facilities Laboratories, 477 

York,

Levis

WEST'S
Postpones Building

The cost of renovating and teaching space, 
equipping the new facility And, EFL has produced 
came to about $124,000, far;some money-saving answers 
less than the cost of erecting for communities planning to 
a new building for the pur ! include auditoriums In their 
pose. As a dividend, the] new school buildings.

'school system was able to Better Answer
house three classes in the For years school men have Madison Avenue, New 

i new facility, postponing fortried to cut costs by combin-[N. Y. 10022. •

1016 6&EAT PLAIN AVE.
444-8945 

"IN THE HEART OF NEEDHAM SQUARE" 
OPEN FRIDAYS TILL 9 P.M.

CAP ★ MASTER CHARGE ★ BANKAMERICARD ★ UNICARD

HUNDREDS OF SCHOOL OPENING ITEMS ON SALE NOW!
100 COUNT BOX 
OF ENVELOPES 

SPECIAL 33c
REG. 49c

PANTY HOSE
5 SHADES — 5 SIZES 

BEAUTIFUL GARMENT

$1.09ea Reg $167

YARN SALE { 5 SUBJECT THEME
4 OZ KNITTING WORSTED 

FAMOUS BRAND
A $1.29 VALUE

BOOK

99c
LATEST CCLORS 

REG. $1.49

VISIT OUR NEW AND ENLARGED "HALLMARK CARD & GIFT' DEPARTMENT 
IT'S NEW-IT'S EXCITING-IT'S A STORE WITHIN A STORE

BOYS’ AND MEN’S

STBETCH SOX
ONE SIZE FITS ALL 

15 COLORS IN ONE I’EN / ORLON - ACRYLIC NYLON 
A 69c VALUE ) $1.50 VALUE jg^

MULTI-COLOR

PENS
LUNCH BOXES
SOME VINYL - SOME 

METAL WITH THERMAL 
BOTTLE - COMPLETE 
REG. $1.98 (J0C

HEAVY QUALITY
HARVARD 

SCHOOL BAGS
Lined • Water Repellent 

A $1.49 VALUE gg^

MASSACHUSETTS BAY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Evening Division

A Commonwealth of Maasachusetts Regional Community College 
Tuition: Credit courses $54 except Biology, $72;

Community Service and Secretarial courses $18 to $48:
Registration Fee $3

Registration: September 8, 9, 1969; 6:00-8:30 p.m.
CLASSES START SEPTEMBER 10

TRANSFER: Associate degree and non-degree programs In Liberal Arts and 
Business Administration. Since the College is fully accredited, courses and pro
grams intended for transfer are accepted by a large number of senior colleges 
and universities where students holding associate degrees will normally enter 
with junior status.
CAREER: Associate degree and non-degree programs in Business Adminstration 
(Accounting, Marketing, or Federal option), Child Care (degree or certificate 
option), Fire Science Technology (for in service firemen), Law Enforcement (for 
in service police).
SECRETARIAL: Modern Secretarial Practices (review and improvement of all 
office skills, office machines and general office practices), Stenoscript, ABC 
shorthand: a modern and proven method of speed writing: accepted by Civil 
Service), Technical Typing (for persons with basic typing skills who desire to 
qualify for secretarial positions in science, engineering, medicine, etc.
COMMUNITY SERVICE: In addition to courses for professional improvement. 
Developmental Reading will again be offered as well as an eight-week course 
entitled Law for the Layman, designed to survey the practical aspects of law 
for everyday living.
General Information: Most credit courses meet 6:45-9:30 p.m, one evening per 
week. Secretarial courses generally meet two evenings per week, 7:00-9:00 p.m. 
For further information on any of the above programs or a copy of the new 
1969-70 Evening Division catalogue Including revised .entrance requirements for 
career degree standing and schedule of classes, please communicate with:

EDWARDS off AUBURNDALE
2038 Commonwealth Avenue 

AUBURNDALE

NEXT TO AUBURNDALE STAR MARKET

4 ►

TO

Massachusetts Bay Community College 
Evening Division 

57 Stanley Avenue
WATERTOWN, MASSACHUSETTS 02172 

Telephone: 926-2600

i

commumt.es
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Here's Guide tu Lighting 
Right Wav to Homework

New Methods Reach 
Child Where He Is

For millions of youngsters,' Bikes should be in good
going back to school means operating condition, loose __ ___ ________ ___

a down light. The shade should mounting a bicycle and wheel- parts tightened and the bicy- the take-off point for new ap 
t be white or have a white ing away. To t h e s e cle oiled, then waxed. oac ej t0 earjy childhood ei

' fairly youngsters, traffic safety has --------------------------------------- 1 '
a special meaning, 

tall Their own safety, and that

Is there enough light —
minimum of a 150 watt bulb.

Ir the light comfortable - nnt ±„,.e
dense but not opaque.

no harsh glare or shadows’ | Very sbort or very 
Is the lamp properly lamps should be avoided. The of others, often depends on the

placed? bottom edge of the shade operating condition of the
For the right light in a home'should be about 15 inches bicycle and on their 

study center, parents and th« top or at eye knowledge of good bicycling
, ,, , level. practices. In addition, good

stu-ents should make sure. Another alternative would techniques make bicycling 
they can answer “yes” to bi to place two pin-up lamps more fun, and a well-main-
these three questions, ac- inches above the desk, tained bike is easier to ride, 
cording to Rita Harrold, spaced ,30 inches apart. Each) basic rules for the
director of r esidential 
lighting, Westinghouse.

One lamp may provide the 
required light on the task, 
but no one should study with 
just one lamp in the room. 
Contrast between bright light 
sources an ddim areas will be 
uncomfortable.

To break down the dif
ference. turn on other lights in 
the room.

An approved lamp for Stu
dying is the Better Light Bet
ter Sight lamp available from 
several manufacturers. 
Lamps tagged with this name 
have been approved by Elec
trical Testing Laboratories.

An under-shade device 
distinguishes these lamps 
from regular table lamps and 
helps to provide a good 
distribution of the right 
amount of light over the en
tire work area.

If it isn't possible to place a 
lamp right on the desk, floor 
lamps with the same under
shade device and with ETL 
approval are available.

When a regular table lamp 
is used for studying, it shoull 
have a shade with a generous 
diameter — 15 or 16 inches — 
which allows up as well as

should have a 100 watt bulb. hack-to-school pedal-pushers 
are suggested by the Bicycle 
Institute of America.

Observe all traffic regula
tions, red and green lights, 
one-way streets and stop 
signs. Keep to the right and 

!ride in a straight line with 
traffic.

Hare a white light on the 
front, and See that batteries 
are fresh. A rear reflector 
should be visible 300 feet, and

la loud signaling device should 
be installed.

Riders should give 
pedestrians the right-of-way 
'and stay off sidewalks,
I Never hitch rides on other 
| vehicles, and never carry 
riders or packages that
obstruct vision or prevent pro- ............ c,.,mrcper control of the bike. ADVANCED SlUDIES for

Brakes should be operating Srarie. school gir mig i m an 
efficiently, and can be tested l*arnlnS *° u?e * * ■ ’
easily. Hand signals should be and < cessing rig 1 . ie wears 
used when coming to a stop or a corduroy jumper and
turning. * Prlr' blouse- By Russ G,rL

THAT ENDl KING college 
classic, the canielhair coat, 
enrolls for the fall semester 
with new details—hemline 
stitching, outsize notched 
collar, pockets. It goes ev
erywhere. By Nat Hirsch for 
Junior Gallery.

MAKE BASKIN-ROBBINS 
YOUR AFTER SCHOOL HEADQUARTERS

/BASffl-ROBBINS'

46 LANGLEY ROAD, NEWTON CENTRE 
527-8131

OPEN DAILY & SUN.  10 A.M. to 11 P.M.

'Where the children are” i<| The latter idea — bringing 
school” to the child — is ex

emplified by an innovative 
education. early childhood elucation pro-

Such approaches take two Sram lrl mountainous and 
basic forms. They may con- isolated areas of Applachia, in 
sist of school programs Virginia.
thematically focussed on im- Sponsored by the Ap- 
portan: aspects of the child;’ palachia Educational 
everyday life, be it urban or Laboratory, the program in- 
rural — wherever he is. Or, eludes half hoir- daily TV 
they may literally bring presentations, based on 
"school" to the child’s home — jscientifically developed cu - 
again, where he is. iriculum; weekly visits, from

Tvpical of the former are Tstaff members trained by the 
new educational programs Laboratory; printed material 
which employ a vast variety t0 accompany the TV lessons; 
of materials - from books, Parent education; a weekly 
games, puzzles and pictures sels?1"n >n a kindergarten on 
in the classroom to visits and " !ee‘s, and' ^or Lve-vear-olds, 
trips in the neighboring com- a Hf'a 1 Start ’'pe o summer 
munity - all of which alP experience just before they
centered on familiar childhood slart. Jre«ulaIJ sc.hoo'a; 
experiences. rueP°rts Today s Education,

..zn au t- ,, a, 1hjournal of the National
", be In Education Association.

Park, At the Supermarket i ,, , . .. ...
and other such subjects lead ^ced bv the difficult es and 
the child from the familiar to.exPens® ofbusing, the lack of 
the new, and under teacher’s |blic kindergartens and the 
guidance, he acquires new1,, er, shortage, the 

'L'boiatory determ ned to use 
television to take early 
ichildhood education sessions 
I to the children, in order to 
iprovide three, four, and five- 
year-olds in Appalachia with 
stimulating preschool ex 

[ perience.
The curriculum was 

developed by the College of 
Human Resources o. .Vest 
Virginia University, with at
tention to special educational 
needs of rural children.

Federally-financed, the ex
perimental program is con
ducted in an eight country 
area around Beckley, West 
Va., with 150 official 
enrollees. Of course, any child 
can watch the televised parts 
of the program, over WOAY- 
TV in Oak Hill.

WALPOLE- ROSLINDAIE
quihcy: NOW WE ARE THREE

BACK TO SCHOOL
SAVING

• -1606-Auto Race
• = 1461-Campus 

Green
• =658-Snoopy

Doghouse

THERMOS BOTTLES
$|79

acquires new' 
words, develops his own ideas I 
and projects.

“SCHOOL" COMES to rural 
preschoolers in Appalachia 
t roug otn? visits cd a 
TV program which starts 
with the scene nictured. 
Photo, National Education 
Association.

PANTS, PREFERRED for 
campus leisure, may be cas
ual hut should look smart. 
Secret is to accessorize cor
rectly, and keep them well- 
pressed. Pants by l’antogs; 
steam iron by General Elec
tric.

THE LAST WORD

y For Young Men
V

PUTTING TOGETHER sep
arates is fashion pastime of 
high school and college girls. 
Now pantyhose puli tiie look 
together, for both comfort 
and well planned dressing. 
Men’s wear vest, plaid skirt 
by Butternut; pantyhose by 
Phoenix.

E’ood Exports
New York — Principal food 

crops of the U.S. which are ex
ported are wheat, dried milk, 
rice, dried peas, soybeans, lard, 
hops and fruits.

Girls Select 
Fashions For 

t’?vXa” t,exs Busy Lives

TOPS FOR SCHOOL take 
new textures, favored styles 
such as the long torso 
sweater shown here with 
slim pants. Sweater has 
rib stitch and
hy Exmoor in 
tured yam.

Diligent in the classsroom,

WELLESLEY 
53 Central Street 

235-8100

Independent study doesn’t 
always mean individual study. 
In many schools, teams of 
students worked together, 
helping each other learn.

vanced studies, and also in 
preference for separates , 
wardrobe basics.

The younger she is, the 
more often the grade school 
girl wears a pantsuit. What 
used to be called a snowsuit is

active on the playground,1 now'updated with belled pants 
busy with a multitude of after-under an all-w'eather coat or 
school interests, including jacket.
homework — that's the grade 
school girl now.

Her more mature, more 
sophisticated attitude to all 
her activities includes a 
special concern for fashion.
What she wears is right in 
tune with current trends, styl
ed sometimes to c'opy Mother, 
and sometimes to set the pacp 
for the grown-up girls.

Of course, what she wears 
is also styled specifically to 
meet her needs, and to adapt 
well to the whole range of her 
activities.

Lively and fashionable, her 
wardrobe choices include such 

.classics as corduroys, plaids 
and prints. She approves the 
current gypsy look, in
terpreted for her in paisleys, 
florals, calicos and ginghams

Wide wale and thick-ard. 
thin wale corduroys are part 
of her grade school fashion 
news, and she sets the pace in 
styles that employ the nowalp 
corduroys, with classic plusiiv 
texture but without the classic 
ribbing.

Leathers and knits, in the 
forefront of fashion for all, i 
take an important part in her 
classroom wardrobe. She] 
especially notes the sweater 
dress, in ribbed knits with tur- j 
tie neckliness, and enjoys 
leather accents for all hei i 
fashions.

Looking ahead to high 
school and college, she joins 
her older sisters in more ad |

AROUND CAMPUS, tiie 
wrap coat gets A for versa- 
tality, Bark-to-sthool chill 
chaser here is in mohair 
wool, with black trim, self 
belt. It shows off such fav
orite stylings as the turtle
neck sweater beneath. It's 
by Maurice Musman of Mod
em Deb.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

“Back to School Shoes”

Fo/iips to $11 
Free Gifts with 
Each Purchase

Tremont Shoe Outlet
8 TREMONT ST., OAK SQ., BRIGHTON 

“The Specialty Shoe Store''

— FREE PARKING —

2 minutes from Newton Corner end Exit 17 
ef New Boston Expressway

ST 2-1527

300 SHEET 
FILLER PAPER

3 PC. BINDER 
STENO and 

COMP. BOOK

COMPOSITION 
WIRE BQ0K

50 Sheets

WE CARRY

WILSON
4T LOWEST PRICES!

CANVAS BINDER
With Metal Edge

HEAVY 3 HOLE 
BINDER

I Vi" Ring with Paper 
and DividerKeg. 7.39 

#4422 64'
CANVAS BINDER
With Clip, Poper ond 

Dividers

Keg.
1.59 77

250 SHEET FILLER
3 HOLE

Keg.
1.00 59'

CROMWELL PENCILS
12 PACK

Keg. 49c flic29'
STENO BOOK
#25-180 23C

SCRIPTO

BALL PEN
Yellow Wood Picker

Rcfi.
1.59 74'

200 Sheet Wired 
COMPOSITION BOOK

11 »8Vi" Hard Cover

Reil.
1.49 97

3 HI STYLE
Matching 3 
Sub. Comp., C 

Reg. Comp Cr w 
Wire Book 

Keg. 2.15

J59

HAIR TIES 
Package of 12

Asst. Colors 
42" Long 59'

SCRIPTO PENCIL

37cB-319

3 COMP. BOOKS
5 HOLE PACK 

52 Sheets Eoch Book

DISCOUNT
ROUTE 1-A—WALPOLE—WALPOLE PLAZA

(NEXT TO FERNANDES MARKETI
OPEN DAILY 9 TO 9

4165 WASHINGTON STREET, ROSLINDAIE
(FORMER LOCATION OF STOP & SHOP)

Paint Dipt Optn At 7 A.M.-Stors Hssn I tt 3-TNifj. t Fri Til I P.M.

486 SOUTHERN ARTERY, QUINCY
Palat Bept Opel At 7 A.M—Stiri Hnn B ti B-Sit TO I P.M.
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I Gunn Joins Firm 
ln Lexington .4.$ 
Asst. Project Mgr.

Geoffrey S. Gunn has joined 
D. C. Heath and Company, a 
division of Raytheon 
Education Company, a s 
assistant project manager for 
Heath Lexington Bocks.

In the new program, the 
Boston textbook publisher will 
offer limited editions of 
significant studies in national 
and international problems. 
Initial distribution is planned 
for January 1970 with three 
Series offered. These are: 
Studies in Contemporary 
Social and Economic Process; 
Studies in Business, Industry 
and Technology; and Studies 
in International Economic and 
Political Interaction.

For the past five years, Mr.j 
Gunn has served in the 
information services 
department of Radio Free 
Europe in Munich, Germany. 
Earlier, he was an admissions 
counselor at Milwaukee - 
Downer College, Milwaukee.

He is a 1961 graduate of 
Harvard College and continued 
his education at Harvard 
Divinity School and The 
Sorbonne in Paris.

He is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Townsend M. Gunn, 10 
Tower Drive. Dover. He will 
make his home at 58 Bryon 
Road, Chestnut Hill.

9 Newtonites In Youth Orchestra 
At Swiss International Festival

Thors,, Aag. 21, 1969, The Newton Graphic Page 25

YOUNGSTERS RAISE FUNDS FOR CAUSE — Chestnut Hill youngsters donate 
proceeds of a neighborhood carnival to tne National Association for the Advance
ment of Colored People. James Yancey, President of the South Middlesex Branch 
of NAACP, receives the donation. The children planned, advertised and ran the 
carnival themselves. It is the second year of this successful fund raising venture. 
In photo left to right: Row One, Nancy Saltzer, Suzanne Reichard, Terry Kaiser, 
Beth Ackerman, John Reichard, Allison Golden, Mark Newman, Mr. James Yancey; 
Row Two, Christine Schoenfeld, Michael Burke, Amy Ackerman, Paula Schoen- 
feld, Sheila Curran, Emily Newman, Pamela Golden, Patricia Burke, Carole Mc
Nulty, William Burke; Row Three, Julie Srhoenfeld, Jennifer Gordon, Alexandra 
Wyman, Judy Newman, Debby Reichard, Lisa Oray, Jonathan Golden, Mr. Mat
thew Jefferson.

Nine Newton area residents 
are members of th° Greater 
Boston Youth Symphony 
Orchestra which is headed for 
Switzerland to participate in 
the first international Festival 
of Youth Orchestras.

They are Douglas Allen, 
Barbara Berko, Beverly 
Greenvold, Raymond Jean'oz, 

jAlicia Morgan, Thoma-s Mor
ris, Suzanne Sullivan, Robert 
Yaffee, Robin Yuan.

The GBYSO, directed by 
Walter Eisenberg, presented a 
special sendoff concert on Fri
day noon at the new City Hall 
plaza in Boston prior to the 
group’s departure.

The program i n c 1 u de d 
Rossini s Overture, La Gazza’ 
Ladra; Symphonic 
Metamorphisis, Hindemith; 
Hary Janos Suite, Kodaly. 
Featured were two young 
soloists. Roger Low of 
Danvers, pertormed the Cor 
certo for Violoncello and 
orchestra in C. Major, 
Haydin; and Ronan Lefkowitz 
of Brookline, played the 
Allegro from Concerto for 
Vio i in G minor b • Bruch. 
Both are members of GBYSO.

The trip to Europe was 
made possible by donations 
from thousands of individuals, 
businesses and organizations

wh” are interested in young 
people and music.

Al' the young musicians 
themselves have paid as much 
as each one is able toward the 
expense of taking themselves, 
their instruments, scores and 
the organizational staff to St. 
Moritz.

In Switzerland, the young 
musicians will have ample op
portunities to meet young peo- 
ple from Poland, 
Czechoslovakia, Holland, 
Great Britain, Canada, 
Finland to exchange thoughts 
and ideas on all aspects of 
life, and to perform for one 
another.

A highlight of the musical 
journey will be the grand 
finale when an international 
orchestra, made up of 
representatives of all 
oarticipating orchestras, will 
be directed by Leopold 
Stokowski.

Alumni Elect 
Newtonites In 
Brandeis Vote

Several Newton residents 
were named to positions on 
the 50G0-member Brandeis 
University Alumni Association 
at Elections held recently.

Sally Marshall Glickman, 
'59, 'of Newton Centre, a 
housewife and teacher, was 
elected secretary.

Elected to the executive 
board were, Judith Aronson, 
’55, of Waban; Edwin 
Hamada, ’59, of Newton; 
Myra Kraft, ’64, of Newton 
Centre; and Stephen M. Rose, 
61, of Newton.

Morton L. Ginsburg, *54, a 
iNew York attorney, was 
elected president, and Michael
J. Connolly, ’57, of Concord,’ 
vice-president.

High School 
Registration 

Starts Aug. 25
Students who plan to enroll 

at Newton High School or 
Newton South High School for 
the fall term starting in 
September may register dur
ing t ie week starting Monday, 
August 25.

New students must bring a 
copy of their birth certificate, 
a record of their previous 
work beginning with grade 
nine, and must be ac
companied by a parent.

For an appointment with a 
counselor, call 969-9810 ex
tension 245 and ask for Miss 
Davis; for Newton South High 
School call 969-9810 extension 
332 and ask for Mr. Pearlman.

SEATTLE, Wash. (UPI) — 
The smallest ballpark in the 
major leagues is Seattles’ 
Sicks' Stadium, which has a 
seating capacity of 28,500.

Fateful 20 Years
Washington — Seven Presi

dents have died at 20 year in
tervals: Harrison in 1840; 
Lincoln in 1860; Garfield in 
1880; McKinley in 1900; Hard
ing in 1920; Roosevelt in 1940, 
Kennedy in the 1960's.

AVGIST SALK
HIGH SAVINGS ON 

PAINTS . WALI.PAPPB 
WINDOW SHADES

AT
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.
TIM ( entre St., Jamaica Plain 
(Near Monument) JA 2-12M

FAMOUS FOR QUALITY HEARING AIDS
We Service All Mokes! «IFLYNN ASSOC. HOURS BY APPOINTMENT

NORWOOD—480 Woshingion S». 762-2210
WELLESLEY—8 Grove Si..................235-81 10
FRAMINGHAM—154 Union Ave. 872-9831 J

Returning Local Veterans R<iceilt
Seeks Members., rp 1 1 ir t D* I » Grnd of Hurvord
Plans Programs Told Of Home Loan Rights Business Schml

Newton AZA a chapter of The Veterans Ad-’total of 254.383 only Slightly Alexander Zavelle, 314 Otis 
the B’nai B’rith Youth ministration reminded return- exceeded the 253,755. national street. West Newton, acting
organization is now beginning ‘n8 Newton veterans today .otal for 1968 when r.628 loan general manager, Harvard
its fourteenth year. AZA is a th«y are eligible for home applications were received at Coooerative Society, recently
fraternity which centers l°ans for 12 to 20 years after the VA regional office in graduated from the Harvard
around five main principles: fkey get out of service. jEoston. Business School’s Advanced
Athletic, Cultural, Community Eligible veterans who serv- inJohese, "a‘10nal ‘otal? J0'' Management Program. 
Service, Jewish Heritage, and ed after Jan. 31, 1955, will 1968 and 1969 were the highest The tWQ - summer - session
Social. AZA members are have a maximum of 20 years sl"c,s 193'• program is the oldest
boys between the ages of from the date of their e growing vo.ume of ap- unjVersity course designed for 
fourteen through nineteen. discharge or until March 3, plications in 1969 is attributed practic-ing executives in

Some activities planned for 1976, whichever is later, to primarily ,to t e increasing senjor positions. It brings
the coming year are: social,Take advantage of their G.I. number o. young Viei-i -m together men who during 20 

home loan benefit. veterans, VA said. The or more of *-ent
Lx.l. tnlprpct mavimiim uzcicathletic events, and trips, 

areMeetings are held every To determine the expiration . "7” p erformsince demonstrated
first and third week of the date of his own eligibility,! their capacity for additional
month at Temple Beth El in each veteran who served after , / , ■ r , ... " , e top level management
Newton. Any boys who are Jan. 31, 1955, can assume that avai a 1UY . c , Ior responsibility.u u u veterans desirous of owninginterested in joining this he has 10 years after his ,h ; . ° A graduate of the
Chapter, shouldcontact Leon discharge from active duty A H d ' h . of University of Pennsylvania,

plus one year for each three , f . ,, Zavelle has had graduate
months of military service,
VA explained.

Fishlyn at 332-5733.

Quole of the Week
There is no essential, in

eluctable difference between 
the rich and the poor that 
tinv and money cannot cure.

Rt. Rev. George W. Casey

Thus,
veteran
service,
v.ou'4

loan activity next year, „ _ .
VA said. ’ Prlor to coming to

era iCambridge, he was assistant
with two years to the business manager, N.
for example, «i 1 Y. U. Before his present post

have 18 ’ ears al er llJanil liOHimeHUS at the Coop, he was manager 
of the Tech Coop store at M

Viet-Nam

TENT 
RENTALS 

WINDOW SHADES 
VENETIAN BLINDS

Home Specialties Co.
JOHN M. WALKER, SR. 

244-3900

AWNINGS

discharge to use his G.I. Bill 
loan guaranty entitlement.

_l Nationally, 2 5 4,3 8 3 ap
plications for VA loan p. -w-r «
guarantees were received for (Jj) ^erVlCC
the 12-month period ending
June 30, 1969, and 9.268 ap- Representative Theodore D. 
plications were received at Mann today commended the 
the VA regional office in MBTA on its proposal to ex- 
Boston. pand its rapid transit bus

VA pointed out that the 1969 service from Newton

MBTA Proposal
I

T. and then general 
merchandise manager of the 
Coop’s four stores i n 
Cambridge and Boston.

He is married to the former 
Virginia Adair of 
Philadelphia. They have three 
children, Alexandra, graduate 
of University of Colorado; 
Michael, Dartmouth College

THIS WEEK 
iC SPECIAL 
■ SALE ON 
HERITAGE HOUSE

LAWN FOOD 
21-6-11

ORTHO GRO LAWN FOOD 
24-4-4

BUY 1 BAG HERITAGE HOUSE

5,000 SQ. FT. FOR
4’5

RECEIVE 2nd BAG FOR ONLY

J cent

BUY 1 BOX ORTHO GRO

5,000 SQ. FT. FOR
4”

RECEIVE 2nd BOX FOR
1 <ent

10,000 SQ. FT. BOX
895

2nd FOR ONLY
| cent

Boston via the Massachusetts graduate, and David, 
Turnpike from Riverside. He MuT.ray Road Sch°o1 student 
said that the decision of the in * e"ton.
MBTA to provide this new
Service “is certainly a giant PrflflrlU)r Q.„: 
step in the right direction.” 1 IPUUUr tjlVL

SXadVpS To Off-Broadway 
&0,',««",?,redtbehisllyp,:: Congregations
posal that the MBTA continue
tc experiment with pick-uos! B-v HUSTON HARVEY 
near route 128 in the Oak Hill STANFORD, Calif. (UPD- 
and Waban areas. T, „ .. „ . . '

Representative Mann also . Re'- A. Carmines admits 
suggested the possibility of h* has >"* ‘«,d ministry." 
bringing rapid transit bus *n addition to preaching 
service from the Dedham and counseling, the 32-year-old 
street area in Newton to Methodist minister acts, sings, 
Forest Hills via the V.F.W. plays piano and operates 
Parkway. j lively theater producing new,

“The willingness of MBTA and often far-out, plays, 
officials to experiment with While these activities 
these new routes , an,Apart of his ministerial duties,
noted, is most encouraging.

“In addition to securing bet-fa™inea has been forced 1.- 
ter public transportation, terally to moonlight to com- 
these new routes will diminsh PO-se bis five off-Broadway mu- 
traffic congestion in several sicals.
areas of Newton, promote The Greenwich Village cler- 
safer driving, and will help gyman writes his music be- 
create safer conditions for,tween 1 and 5 a.m.—leaving 
children going to school. We|tjjm time to preach and per- 
must continue to experiment, form during the daylight and 
and innovate m order to brmg eyenj hours
about t.iese desirable ob- ®I m lucky. 1

wigs

(lc SALE APPLIES ONLY TO PRODUCTS 
MENTIONED IN THIS AD)

SAVE OVER 20% ON SEED 
WHEN YOU FEED

5 LB. HERITAGE HOUSE SEED — $6.95 
NOW ONLY 5S° B0X

-SPECIAL- 
HERITAGE HOUSE 

20" SPREADER
REG. $19.95 1495
NOW ONLY

SAVE $5 WITH PURCHASE OF 
HERITAGE HOUSE PRODUCTS

THE CLAPPER co.
1121 Wuluiirtoi amt w«l HiwwbU, M»a. «|Km 4-7M0

jectives”, Mann added.

Dr. Strauss Is
Named Member 
Of New Council

lucky. I only need six 
hours sleep,” said the heavy- 
set, long-haired Carmines dur
ing an interview at Stanford 
Summer Festival, where he 
appeared in his musical ver
sion of Gertrude Stein’s “In 
Circles.”

Despite his success as a 
popular composer-two niusi- 

Strauss, of 173 <’“•«. "Peace” and “Promen- 
now playing off- 

has no plans

Dr. John S
Pond Brook Road in Newton, ade," are 
Professof of Dermatology al Broadway—he 
the Boston University School‘to leave the ministry, 
of Medicine, has been named Carmines, who became asso- 
a member of the new Council cjate pastor at Judson Memo- 
for the National Program for Ha] Church ,n Greenwich vil. 
Dermatology of the American , .
Academy of Dermatology. j a*e aRer graduating from 

The Council is composed of Unlon Theological Seminary’ in 
fifteen members representing 1961, finds the two fields corn- 
medical schools, private prac- plement each other, 
tice, health agencies, and the "I like dealing with people
public.

The group will be responsi
ble for studying and im
plementing the Academy’s 
comprehensive National Pro
gram report aimed at con
trolling skin diseases, which 
are estimated to cost the na
tion more than $1.5 billion an
nually. Proposals in the Pro
gram cover patient service, 
education, and research.

Dr. Strauss will represent 
the Society for Investigative 
Dermatology on the Council.

of all ages and of all back
grounds . . . and we have a 
very diverse congregation,” he 
said. “It helps me in my com
posing. It keeps me from be
coming too academic and eso
teric.”

Carmines, who did some act
ing while a student at Swarth
more, was hired by his church 
to set up a theater which 
would perform original works 
by New York playwrights.

Connie Hawkins averaged 
30.7 points a game in the 
playoffs for Pittsburgh in 
1968.

Birds have the highest body 
temperatures of all creatures, 
ranging from 104 to 110 
d: jrees.

Pay for your car with REDiCASH and be a cash buyer!
REDiCASH enables you to arrange your Auto Loan in advance ... 
gives you an approval within 24 hours... lets you make payment 

for the exact amount of your purchase to the dealer of your choice. 
There's no charge for REDiCASH until you actually use it, 
no payments are due until approximately 30 days after you 

pick up your car. And Savings Bank Life Insurance is included 
with your loan at no additionalcost REDiCASH — the fast, 

convenient, modern way to buy a new or used car. For immediate service, 
phone Blake Cloonen at 969-7500 or write or visit any of our 

seven convenient offices.

/

/

□
NEWTON
SAVINGS
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Ajk NEWTON CENTER • NEWTON CORNER • NEWTON HIGHLANDS 
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Newton Site Of Anniversary
J

Banquet For Optometry Coll.
Massachusetts College of 

Optometry, the nation's old
est, launches its 75th Anni
versary Celebration this fall 
with a Diamond Jubilee Ban
quet and the Inaugural in 
In Newton of its first presi

Richard W. Baker, Chairman 
of the College's Board of 
Trustees declared, "We are 
very proud indeed to have per
suaded Dr. William Baldwin to 
be our president with his out
standing optometric back-

dent, Dr. William R. Baldwin, ground as educator and admin 
The Diamond Jubilee Ban-1 istrator.

duet and Inaugural which is Evidence of his prestige has
expected to attract seven hun 
dred people, is scheduled for 
Wednesday evening, October 
8. in the Grand Ballroom of 
the New Marriott Motor

been already demonstrated in 
the other prominent educators 
who have been attracted to 
the full-time faculty and ad
ministration at the Massachu-

Hotel in Newton, Massachu- j setts College of Optometry to 
setts. The Reception for Pres- serve with Dr. Baldwin. I am
Ident Baldwin will begin at 
8:30 o'clock and the dinnei 
Will be at 6:30.

State and municipal offi
cials and presidents from the 
leading colleges and universi
ties in the area will join in 
.the tribute to Dr. Baldwin, 
who is regarded as the na
tion's foremost optometric ed
ucational administrator.

In five years as Dean of the 
Pacific University College of 
Optometry, Dr. Baldwin in
creased the size of the facul
ty by 100%, expanded its cur
riculum and spearheaded a 
capital funds drive which re
sulted in construction of a mil- 
lion-dollar academic building.

Ke has already doubled the 
full time faculty at Massachu 
setts College of Optometry 
and has initiated a program 
which places greater empha
sis on visual science, broader 
participation of alumni facul
ty and students in college af
fairs, and expanded facilities 
for the academic and clinical 
programs.

Dr. Baldwin, as the only 
optometrist on the U.S.S. 
Hope, the International hos
pital ship, was instrumental in 
helping to establish a college 
of optometry in Ceylon, first 
university-connected school ot 
optometry in that area of the 
world. It opens this fall as a 
graduate program.

A native of Indiana, the 42- 
yearold Massachusetts Col
lege of Optometry president 
has been a leader in civic and 
professional affairs. He is 
Chairman of the American Op
tometric Association Commit
tee on Research and is a mem

certain that his appointment 
will increase the college’s stat
ure tremendously and will 
bring added lustre to the en-l 
tire optometric profession in 
New England.”

Theme of the 75th year-long 
Jubilee Celebration will be, 
"Threshhold of Excellence,” A 
New Era for the Massachu
setts College of Optometry. 
Included in the projected pro-1 
gram will be a campaign for ■ 
physical expansion of the col
lege and its optometric clinic, 
the establishment of a scholar
ship program for black stu-1 
dents and the sponsorship of 
an International Conference 
on Visual Science.

Dr. Alfred Hanson, Treas
urer of the Board of Trustees 
for the Massachusetts College , 
of Optometry is the Chairman 
for the Banquet.

Sergeant Can 
Wear AF Unit 
Award Ribbon

Staff Sergeant William Hig
gins, son of Mrs. Elaine Hig
gins of 2043 Commonwealth 
Ave., Newton, is a member of 
a unit that has earned the 
ta unit that has earned the 
U.S. Air Force Outstanding 
Unit Award for the third con
secutive year.

Sergeant Higgins, a muni
tions specialist in the 12th 
Tactical Fighter Wing At Cam 
Ranh Bay AB, Vietnam, will 
wear the distinctive ribbon to 
mark his affiliation with the 
unit.

FAMILY OF ENTHUSIASTS — Mrs. William Ft. Haney of Newtonville with family 
tennis enthusiasts pauses between doubles sets at Longwood Cricket Club. Chil
dren, left to right, Brian, 10; Beth, 12; and Kathy, 13. Mrs. Haney is a member of 
the Women's Committee for the U.S.L.T.A. National Tennis Championships now 
underway through August 24.

This Week’s 
Best Buys

The native sweet corn sea
son hits a welcome mid sea
son peak, with an excellent 
supply of uniformly sweet- 
kerneled varieties on hand at 
money saving prices, accord
ing to the 'lass. Dept. of Ag
riculture in releasing the 
week’s "Best Buys" in native 
produce. As corn prices drop, 
so do the prices of green 
beans, cabbage, and recent 
newcomers on the market like 
California wonder peppers 
and Italian frying peppers.
Red Gravenstein apples and 
Early McIntosh add native 
zest to fruit counters.

Bay state farmers are com 
ing to the aid of hard pressed 
homemaker budgets this week, 
sending a very long list of 
vegetables to market, giving 
homemakers the widest pos
sible choices for salads and 
nutritious side dishes. Native 
eggplant is abundant and 
economical and makes an ex
cellent substitute in a variety
of “meat” dishes. Jack Mo{ensoni who helped

Vegetables in good supply,make the first earth - to - 
and prices ranging from low,moon contact, died Tuesday, 
to reasonable include beets, (Aug. 19), at his home, 780. . 
cucumbers, chicory, carrots, Chestnut Street, Newton, after 0 'le. s„?°1 yoar al
escarole, parsley, radishes, a long illness. He was 55 years ^ar,re" Ju,nlor ,H?gh School f 
scallions, several varieties cf old. Newton• ‘he school of-
squash — buttercup, delicious, Mr. Mofenson was a!, , . 1 „
yellow, turban and zucchini—member of the U. S. Signal ‘ . ' '. ' 1
and a good showing of native CorPs team lhal Sent the first A,"8" h
lettuce. radar signal to the moon on Juesday, September 2, and

January 10, 1946. This history

BOOTS AM) OTHER BREEZE SHOES march off to high 
school on boy and girl. Here, for him, are grained leather 
boots and moccasins, antiqued leather demi-hoots. For her 
are brushed-leather bools, smooth leather gliillie tie, antiqued 
leather slip-on. His shoes by Manly, Freeman, Mansfield; 
hers by Golo, Sbicca and Shenanigans.

Space Scientist 
Rites Held Today

Registrations
At Warren Jr. 
High To Start
In preparation for the begin-

Native blueberries are , . . ,
abundant with many fanners ’ maklnR event, hailed the 
inviting self service for pick- tworI* over' proved that (elef- 
ers. Outdoor trellis tomatoes' ?cal signals Penetrate 

, J, \ „ J, the ionosphere, making possi-are abundant as are collards, We the moon loration 
kale, Swiss chard and green- 2ram which r e c e n t j y

Read Fund Field Day Sets 
Happy Event At Burr Park

The annual Read Fund 
Field Day, continuous since 
1902, was held this week, Aug. 
19, at Burr Park, Newton. The 
event was attended by 300 
children and their parents.

The field day, provided for 
in the will of the late Charles 
A. Read cf Newton, was 
highlighted by craft exhibits,

Tournament —
Cohen.

Boys’ Races — Junior, 
Robert Craig; Intermediate, 
Thcmas Byrne; Senior, Ken
neth Veduccio. Girls’ Races — 
Junior, Jean Smith; In-

mond Connors, Glen Houlihan, 
A1 DiPietrio, Tim Conboy, 
(Keith Sheehan, John Houlihan.

Boys’ Crafts Awards 
(Stephen Young (first); Brian 
Young (second). Girls’ Crafts 

T h e r e s a Awards — Diane Conboy

Wednesday, September 3. 
Pupils who are new to War

ren Junior High School, ex
cept for those entering the 
seventh grade from Newton 
Public Elementary schools in 
the Warren district, should 
report for placement to the of
fice any time during these 
three days, bringing transfer 
cards, records of final marks, 
etc., from their previous 
Schools so they may be 
assigned to the proper grade 
level.

Those pupils who are re

hcuse watercress. Parsnips 
and acorn squash are just 
around the corner.

Eggs are low priced with ex
tra large the biggest money 
saver.

Eggplant parmesan is a sur
prisingly heft “meaty” good
ness for budget minded menu _ _____
makers: (Society, a former trustee of 5uired .to take makeup ex-

Pare 1 large eggplant, cut the Medford Public Library, aminations are to report 
in 14” slices. Fry both sides

culminated in the flight of 
Apollo 11.

Born in Brooklyn, New 
York, Mr. Mofenson was 
graduated from CCNY, and 
served as an executive with 
the Raytheon Company in 
Wayland for 22 years. He was 

member of the Raytheon

and formerly president of the;Tuesday> September 2, at 9:00 
Medford Jewish Communityja-m-
Center. He wag also active in School opens on Thursday, 
the Unit.J Fund at Raytheon.[September 4. Seventh grade 

He leaves his wife RuthjPuPils should report at 9:00 
(Brown), a son David, and a a-m- and wil1 he dismissed at 
daughter Joan; two sisters, 112:00 noon this first daYl the 
Mrs. Dora Goldberg and Mrs. icafeteria wil1 not he open 

. . Bertha Safferman, and a!Thursday- Sessions for the 8th
h.esan cheese and a few slices brother Irving, of Brooklyn and 9th grade pupils 
of mozzarella cheese. Repeat Euneral servlC€s were held at
layers until all ingredients in- the Levine Kuneral chapeI 
eluding % cup olive oil, % Brookline, yesterday af- 
cup grated parmesan and ’A'ternoon.
lb mozzarella cheese are used; _____________ _

in l1.” slices. Fry both side 
in oil until brown and drain 
vzell on absorbent paper. Put 
layer of egplant slices in shal
low baking dish and cover

(first); Karen Sheehan (se 
cond); Colleen Conboy 
(third).

The afternoon was climaxedwith 1% cups canned tomato 
by the awarding of (sauce, a good dash of par- 

... T ,,,. achievement trophies by!crmed.ate, Joan Wigmore; R e c reatipn Commissioner
senior, Theresa Young. |John B Penny to the boy flnd 

Boys’ Sack Race — Oharleyjgirl of the year. The Boys’
Wigmore. Girls Sack Race — Achievement Award was 
Helen Fray. Ittle Tots’ candy presented to Gordon Lewis 
kiss Race — Eddie Sugrue,(son of Mr. and Mrs. Gordon,
Danny Donovan, Willy Zener,’Lewis, of 82 Arlington Street, Up'
Martin Solomita, Steven Con--Newton. The Girls’ Achieve- 
noiiy. ment Award was presented to

Boys* Tonic Drinking —(Diane Smith, daughter of Mr.
Kenneth Veduccio. Girls’:and Mrs. Dana Smith, of 21 
Tonic Drinking — Joan Belmont Street, Newton.
Wigmore. Boys’ Pie Eating—I Recreation leaders at Burr 
Steven Young. Girls’ Pie Park are Constance Ober,
Eating — Jean Gringeri. (Paul Graves, Michael Curley,

Tug of War — Robert’Beverly Smooke, and Judith 
per cent of their body weightSmith, Randy Doherty. Kalah Moore, Kevin Byrne, Ray- Hallet. Burr Park is supervis

ed by District III Supervisor 
Robert A. Doherty.

The 12th, the first F-4 Phan- 
ber of the American Associa-'tom wing to operate in Viet- 
tion for the Advancement ofjnam, was cite'', lor flv'ngracei> games, a costume 
Science. A prolific writer on 23,000 combat sorties with P a r a d e , professional en- 
visual science, he has publish- skill and professionalism dur-j-erlammen: by Johnny Sisson,

September 4 begin at 1:00 
p.m. and end at 2:30. Bus 
service will be available.

COLUMBUS, O. (UPI) — 
Sixty students who . couldn’t 
meet college entrance re
quirements are going to class 
at Ohio State University in a 
new program aimed at help
ing them make up academia 
deficiencies.

Called "New Careers,’’ the

ending wllh mozzaiella. coacking Longevityine the n"r;od f’om lure 1 'arid refreshments. Master of WCT toMay 31, 136? (ceremonies was Michael
The sergeant, a graduate of Goldman.

Newton H gh School, attended The program and winner of 
Junior College and events follows:

University

ed many articles and profess 
ional papers.

Dr. Baldwin was chosen in 
1961 as recipient of the State 
of Indiana Distinguished Ser- Newton
vice Award and was also i Northeastern 
named Outstanding state Boston.
Chairman in the field of civic --------------------
affairs. | Wild ducks consume enough

Regarding Dr. Baldwin’s ap-[food daily to equal about 10 
pointment as president. Dr.'

Costume parade — 
Astronaut, Danny Conboy; 
Bunny, Allison Conboy; Mad 
Hatter, Brian Young. 4 - 
square tournament — Diane

Bake at 400 degrees F. 15 
minutes. Serves 4.

Today’s Agri-Fact: 
that have a sufficient ration 
of Vitamin E in their forage 
yield a better flavor milk 
than those that do not. Slight
ly off or "oxidized” milk fla
vor may be the cows way of remained 
expressing a need for Vita- when the 
min E.

Cows
KANSAS CITY, Mo. (UPI) 

— The franchises may have 
changed for two AFL cities 
but not the coaches since the 
league’s formation in 1960. 
Hank Slraim began his AFL 
coaching career with the
Dallas Texans in 1960 and Program is conducted in

Re gist rations To 
Be Taken At Day 
Jr. High Aug. 25 |

New students may register) 
at the F. A. Day Junior High 
School anytime from Monday, [ 

„ August 25 through 
ter of Mr. and Mrs. Patrick!Wednesday, September 3, '9:00 
J. McPhee of Waltham was!-3:00 at the school office. This! 
given a surprise pre-nuptial applies only to students 
shower recently at the Boston
Police Post Hall in Roslindale.

Hostesses for the gay event 
v ere Miss Amy Sullivan and
Miss Linda Sullivan, both of 
hranklin and cousins of the 
prospective groom, who will 
be bridesmaids for Miss Mc
Phee.

Assisting the bride-elect 
open her gifts were Mrs. Kath
ryn Rusco of Waltham, who 
will be her sister’s matron of 
honor, as well as other future 
bridesmaids, Mrs. Sharon Mc- 
Fhee of Waltham, sister-in- 
law of the bride-to-be, Miss

Miss McPliee 
Honored At 
Surprise Shower

Miss Ruth McPhee, daugh-

is head mentor 
team moved to 

Kansas City in 1963. Sid 
Gilman has been head coach 
of the Chargers both when 
they played in the 1960 season 
in Los Angeles and ever since 
their 1961 move to San Diego.

cooperation with Ohio State’s 
School of Social Work and the 
Columbus Metropolitan Area 
Community Action Organiza
tion to prepare students for 
responsible jobs in fields of 
mental health, welfare and 
corrections.

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

transferring from other 
schools, not to seventh] 
graders coming from Day’s 
feeder elementary schools. | 

New students who are| 
registering should bring their 
transfer and report cards 
from their previous schools. 
Parents should accompany 
students for registration.

Make • up tests for in
complete marks or for 
students who have been 
tutored in a subject will be 
given on Wednesday, 
September 3 at 9:00 a.m.

Orientation for seventh 
grade students only will be on 

Lorraine Garrent and Miss Thursday, September 4 from 
Irene Garrent, both of Bil- 9;00 until 1:00. Eighth graders 
lerica and her cousins, as well wjU report on Friday, I 
as Miss Gemma Gacciatore of September 5 at 9:00. Ninth 
Auburndale. : graders will report on Friday,

Candy-filled umbrellas dec-jSeptember 5 at 12:30. 
orated the tables while a trad- There will be a full day of 
itional cake was a highlight (school for all students on 
of the party. Monday, September 8 starting

October’s second Saturday,!at °'20-_____________
the 11th, is the date chosen pick Rinehart Home
by Miss McPhee for her mar
riage to Gerard F. Lynch. The 
couple will exchange vows at 
Corpus Christi Church in Au
burndale.

The bride-elect is a gradu- 
t'e of the Bay State School 
of Business, Boston, and is a 
secretary at the Laboratory 
for Electronics, Inc., Waltham.

Mr. Lynch, who is the son 
of Mrs. Reta Lynch of 15 

, ayburn road, Jamaica Plain, 
and the late Mrs. William H. 
Lynch, attended Emerson Ju
nior College. He is associated 
w th Colony Welding, Inc., in 
Quincy as a customer service 
manager.

For Housing Site
PITTSBURGH (UPI) — 

The century-old former 
mansion of the late mystery 
book writer Mary Roberts 
Rinehart is being sought for a 
redevelopment housing site. ,

Mrs. Rinehart, author of 61 
novels, eight plays and 
hundreds of short stories, 
moved from Pittsburgh to 
Washington in 1918. She died 
in 1958 at the age of 82.

Glamor Not Needed
MILWAUKEE (UPI)—Elmer 

Winter, president of Man
power, Inc., says his firm em
ploys many part-time clerical 

Geographical Center workers in their 70s.
CASPER, Wyo. (UPI) - ’'Executives today are aware 

Casper, located in central:01/he acute shortage of cleri- 
Wyoming, is the approximate caI heIP and arrn 1 demanding 
geographical center of the glamorous secretaries any- 
United States west of the more,” he says. “They are 
Mississippi River. settling for just secretaries.”

The city derived its name
from the misspelling of the, College Trend
first name of Lt. Caspar Col/ Los Angeles—About 25 per- 
lins, who was killed while j cent of college age men and 
leading 25 men in aid of a women are enrolled in colleges 
wagon train being attacked by: today as compared with about 
some 3,000 Indians. 4 percent in.the early 1900s.

Call_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _

in 1 DAY
OUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 

MECHANICS WILL 
• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL

• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

T>entley College-
IN

EVENING DIVISION 
BOSTON AND WALTHAM

Register Now 
for Coeducational Classes

(starting in September)

in Introductory Accounting 
and Balanced Programs

of
Liberal Arts 

and
Professional Courses

LEADING TO
• Degree of Bachelor of Science in Accounting
• Degree of Associate in Science of Accounting

or the respected
• Bentley Certificate in Accounting

TUITION FINANCING PLAN AVAILABLE 
Write, call or visit Evening Division Admissions Office for catalog.

‘Bentley College
921 Boyiston Street, BOSTON, Mass. 02115 

Opposite The Prudential Center Complex 

OR
Beaver 8 Forest Streets, 

WALTHAM, 02154 

(617) 891-2000

Offices Open Daily 8 e.m. Io 9 p.m. Saturday 9 to 12 noon 

More than a Half Century of Dedication to Effective Teaching 1
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -WALTHAM AND BOSTON——^
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Costly Fire The Kansas City Chiefs 

I were the first team to lose IM idd,esex

COMMONWEALTH CF COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Frederick 0. Kellerman of parts To ail persons interested in (he To all persons interested in tne 

unknown. trust estate under Par. 4 of the will estate of tdwm Choate Eaton lata of
A libel has been presented to said of Charles W. Sabine, Jr. late of Newton in said County, deceased,

petition has been presented to
praying ' ' .................. .

LEGAL notices J)r. Howard Hirt 
To Faculty Post Recent Deaths
At Framingham

Framingham State College 
President Dr. D. Justin 
McCarthy has announced the 
appointment of Dr. Howard F. 
Hirt of Newtonviile as

If you desire to object thereto poimed executor thereof. L..r„,.„, „r .1 
you or your attorney should file a If you desire io ooject thereto Pl°fessor of geography at the 
written appearance in said Court at you or your attorney snould fi e a College to be effective with
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the written appearance in said Court at fall semester
forenoon on the eleventh day of Sep- Cambridge before ten 0 clock in the) n H ' v r,
tember 1969, the return day of this forenoon on tbe twentifn day of Oc-' aJr. xliri, a INew YOrK City
citation. tober 1969, the return day nf this ci- native, earned his B. S.

tms ‘^"ness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es-' ,dTeJ r.^ j™™?0™??/™™_lhe

Bangor, Me. — More than a Super Bowl, 
three million acres of timber- ______
land were destroyed by the v . ,, ,, Court by your wife Mary C. Kellerman Newton in said County, deceased, for A petition has oeen presented
fire Of 1825 which swept '-aI‘ TaSlTZemSkl won tne,pray,ng that a divorce from the bond tbe benefit of Lillian Jacxson Sabine, said Court tor probate of o certa
tracts in Maine and extended triple crown for the Boston l°f matrimony between herself and The trustees of said esta$e have instrument purporting to be the last 

Ko,,. , you be decreed for the cause of presented to said Court for allowance will of said aeceased by Sargent F.
into new nrunsvsiCK ioresis. Red Sox in 1967. jcruel and abusive treatment, neglect their thirteenth to sixteenth accounts Eaton of Fairfield n tne Siaie of

------------------------------------------------------- - -----------------------to provide suitable maintenance, and inclusive. Connecticut praying that ne be ap-

Wl'da,ai/ ^unerai
onit

V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

desertion, and praying tor alimony, 
and for custody of and allowance for 
minor children.

If you desire to object thereto, you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at Cam
bridge within twenty-one days from 
the seventeenth day of November 
1969. the return day of this citation

Services Yesterday For 
Veteran Pitching Coach

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- fourteenth day of August 1969.

244-2034

quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
sixth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY. 
(G) au.14,21,28 Register.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.21.28,sep.4 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in tha

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

COMMONWEALTH C 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT lrust estate under Par. 3 of the 
To all persons interested in the Of Charles

estate of John Ruskin Coffin late of Newlon

quire, First Judge of said Court, this University of Pennsylvania 
seventh day of August 1969. and was a student in the Navy

---------- (G) au.2l,28,sep.?OMN *' HAReg,5ter.'V-12 program at Dartmouth
College before winning both 
his M.A. and doctorates in

A requiem Mass attended 
by some of the greats of the 
sports world was celebrated 
in St. Ignatius Church, Chest
nut Hill, yesterday for Frank 
Shellenback, former pitcher 
and pitching coach, who died 
last Sunday at his home, 166 
Waverly ave., Newton.

ill

Newton in said County, deceased. tor 
The executrix of the will of said gabine.

Sabine, Jr. late
in said County, deceased.' p...
benefit of Lillian Jackson

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LAND COURT
Case No. 57691 Misc.

geography
University.

from Syracuse Shellenback, 70, began his 1962.
major league career as a

A resident of 184 Harvard
Circle. Newtonviile, his most Sox 1918’ Wuhen the spithaH

R. C.

BI 4-0170

BLACKINGTON, Manager 
C. I. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE Fo families ol all religious faiths. 
Tho finest in modern air-conditioned Facilities have recent
ly been completed and ort now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.
1251 Washington St., West Newton 

Private Parking

One of the Nation’s Beauty Spots 

Is Right Here On Your Doorstep!

Magnificent Forest Hill.* Cemetery, 
noir in all its glory welcomes the 
garden lovers o/ all A'eir England

Stop at the office for map and 
Informative descriptiv e booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30, .Mass.

John Ruskin Coffin has presented to
said Court for allowance her first 
to third accounts, inclusive.

Tne trustees of said estate have 
presented to said Court for allow
ance their thirteenth to sixteenth ac-

If you des-re to object thereto counts incius.ve. 
you or your attorney should f.le a ,f you des,re to object thereto 
written appearance in said Court at you or yOur attorney should file a 
Cambridge before ten o cluck in the written appearance in said Court at 
forenoon on tie eighth day of Sep- Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
tember 1969, the return day of this f0renoon on the eleventh day of 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
seventh day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.14,21.28 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. 
To Thomas H. Rucker, Junior of

Rochester in the State of New York

September 1969, the return day of 
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. Firtst Judge of said Court, this 
fourteenth day of August 1959.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.21.28,sep.4 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
. To all persons interested in the 

A hbel has been~ P^e sen ted^to. said estate of Concetta Vassalotti late of 
' said County, deceased.Court by your wife Sharon Oavinger Nevvton

Rucker praying that a divorce from 
the bond of matrimony between her- petition has been presented 

said Court for probate of a certain

To Superior Petroleum Products Co., 
Inc,, of Boston, Suffolk County; New
ton National Bank and Edward J. 
Comeau of Newton, Middlesex County, 
as Trustees, and all of said Common
wealth; and to all persons entitled 
to the benefit of the Soldiers' and 
Sailors' Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended:

Charles M. Spinelli of Waltham, 
Middlesex County, and said Common
wealth, claiming to be the holder of a 
mortgage covering real property in 
Newton, intersection of Bridge Street 
and California Street, given by Super
ior Petroleum Products Co., Inc., to 
the plaintiff, dated November 1, 1963, 
recorded with Middlesex South Deeds, 
Book 11598, Page 459, has filed witn 
said court a bill in equity for author
ity to foreclose said mortgage in tne 
manner following: by entry and pos
session and exercise of power of sale.

If you are entitled to the benefits 
of tbe Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil Re-

in Equity recent assignment was
associate professor 
geography and 
Director of the

was banned, he was sent to 
0(.the minors and the Joplin, Ma., 

Assoeiate,naUve pitched on the West 
Graduate Coast for 17 years, winning

School at Bridgewater State 296 minor league games. 
College.

His teaching experience 
also includes two years as a r. anaging San Diego in 1E36 
teaching
research 
Syracuse,

He managed 
and San Diego

Hollywood 
and was

se f and you be decreed for the cause ins;rument purporting to be the Iasi "ef Act of 1940 as amended and you 
|of cruel and abusive treatment. wtH of said deceased by Stanley R. object to such foreclosure you or

can Association, Leo Durocher 
brought him back to the big 
time when he assumed the 
reins of the New York Giants 
in 1949.

He coached the Giants’ 
pitchers until 1965 and during 
his tenure the team won three 
pennants — in 1951, 1954 and

Shellenback remained an ad
viser to the Giants after his 
retirement in 1965.

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth H. (Taylor), two 
sons, Frank V. and Richard, 
and four daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas (Betty) Riedy, Mrs. 
Albert (Frances Murphy, Mrs. 
J hn (Barbara) Milligan and 
Mrs. John (Margaret) Hen-

assistant and when one of baseball’s im- nessey, and 45 grandchildren.
assistant 

a lecturer
at mortals made his professional Burial was in Newton Ceme- 
at debut. His name is Trd Wil tery.

Muslim University in India, a liams and Shellenback was 
former teacher an d rt sponsible for converting the Josephine R F(I(Iv
geography department chair- lanky ..Wd- from a pitcher to 1 7
man at the University of an outfielder.
Missouri, an assistant 
professor at Boston 
University, and a visiting 
lecturer in geography at the 
University of Cincinnati. City 
College of New York,If you desire to object thereto you co|antuono 0, Sudbury the County your attorney should file a written ap- ’» C „ 1 I e « e and

your attorney should file a written , minn he or some pearance and answer in said court Wellesley College analor your attorney should file a written Jf'Mi'ddTesex’praying that he. or some pearance and answer in said court 
appearance m said Court at Cam- 0(her sultaB e person, Be appointed at Boston on or before the fifteenth Wheelock College 
bridge within. twenty-one^^days from adm,n,stralor with the will annexed day of September 1969, or you may

saj{j esta(ethe fourteenth day of October 1969, 
the return day of this citation 

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- 
qu.re. First Judge of said Court, this Jp^aran£7n said"’Court al Witness, ELWOOD H. HETTRICK. Es-

H.u „( i,iota Cambridge before ten o'clock in the quire. Judge of said Cof
forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep- eleventh day of August^ 19o9 
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this

De forever barred from claiming that
you des re to object thereto such foreclosure is invalid under said 

’ you or your attorney should file
seventh day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
I (G) au.14.21.28 Register. ,

JG) au. 21
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT fourteenth'day'of August 1969 

To all persons interested in the john V. HARVEY,
estate of Mary Proctor King la.e of ,G) au.21.28.sep.4 Register.
Newton in said County, deceased, j_______ _ ___

The executors of the will of said COMMONWEALTH OF
Mary Proctor King have presented Massachusetts estate of Bruce

John J. Ellsworth
The Rev. Paul G. Pitman 

his will officiate at funeral serv 
MARGARET M. DALY i — tomorrow for John ray 

Recorder Ellsworth, Sr., i4, of 70A Bea- 
conwood rd., Newton High
lands, who died unexpectedly 
yesterday following surgeryCOMMONWEALTH OF

MASSACHUSETTS I , ,, , ,, ,
Middlesex, ss. prgbate court at Newton-Wellesley Hospital

To all persons interested in the Burial will be in Newton
said Court for allowance their Middlesex, ss. PROBATE CGURT Newtor^ in jaid^Cou 

second account.
If you desire to 

you or your attorney 
itten appearance

U. Gardiner late of Cemeterv Lourt, deceased. vemeitry.

Memorial services will be 
held at a later date for Mrs. 
Josephine Russell Eddy, 87, 
of 65 Kirkstall rd., Newton
viile, who died Wednesday at 
her home.

Mrs. Eddy was born in New 
York City. Her husband, the 
Rev. David R. Eddy, who died 
in 1946, was home secretary 
of the American Board of 
Commissioners for Foreign 
Missions.

Mrs. Eddy was a member 
after graduation he was with!0( the Central Congregational 
the Internal Revenue Depart- church of Newtonviile nearly

Shellenback was btought 
back to the major leagues in 
1939 as a pitching coach for 
the old St. Louis Erowns.

The next year he became 
the Red Sox pitching coach 
and moved on to the Tigers in 
the same capacity in 1946.

After a short time coaching 
for Minneapolis of the Ameri-

ment. 60 years, and was president of 
AssociationAt the time of his death tht Women’s 

he was president and treasur- there 10 years, 
of the Bankers Service | For 30 years sne was

Co., Boston; also director of treasurer of the board of 
tax|H. R. Porter, Inc., Somerville, managers and assistantTn All Crested in the es- A petition nas been presented to Mr. Ellsworth was a uwi-- — - ; • e ___r ~ . ., , , .

object thereto tate Of Nathan Becker late of New- said Court for probate of a certain consultant and retired vice- He was a director Oi Massa- treasurer of the board of
in said County, deceased. ,nStrTsna\dPUdece^e8dtVeHenry,aHl president and treasurer of chusetts Heart Association trustees 

mer of Huntington m the state United-Carr Fastener, Inc., of and a retired director of Reed Missionj

“RELIABLF SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE”

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIIM
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Master Electricians 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who Is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$34 per vear S18 tor 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6 4495

TAUNUS

UPHOLSTERY

Corcoran's
ON TT1K WORCESTER P1RB

ROUTE 8. WELLE SLIT 
CEdar 5-6800

Betz in ‘FBI’.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

Carl Betz, who won the Em
my for his defunct “Judd for 
the Defense” series this year, 
will appear in a segment of 
“The FBI.”

ESTABI4.SHEI) 1896
T. B. HAFFEY CO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
MA ri RESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade A: Made to Ord ex- 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS

PHONE 81 4-1091

of the Walker 
Missionary Homes in 

'Auburndale.
She assisted the Red Cross

petition has teen presented to W||l
Cambridge betore ten o’clock in the $3 id Court for probate of a certain Gardiner _
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep- instrument purporting to be the last of New York and Old Colony Trust Boston.
tember 1969, the return day of this Wj|; Of said deceased by Frances Company of Boston in the County of piicwnHh aftnr l'S

Monahan, ES- ’^sex XS eq'^cS'^^/^tb^u.’Tvmg years at United Carr, kept an quin Club and SecondClub, I as ^transportation workercitation.
Witness. Joseph

quire. First Judge of said Court, this pomtea 
sixth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,

execu.rix i.iereo. wiiOgu, a surety on their bonds.

(G) au.14.21.28

giving a surety on her bond. 
If you aesi

un irei w'u. If you desire to object thereto
to object uieieto you you or your attorney should file a Building,

and Barton Corp., Taunton 
He was a member of Algon

office in the Statler office both of Boston. Mr. Ellsworth!years and was active with the
Boston, where he was an Army veteran olV » 4-i . IJ- you UCSlIC IU UUJCVL lllticiu jvu J-- — - —----- -----j ----------- - - j - . , ... y

Register. or your attorney should file a written written appearance in said Court at continued work as a tax con- VVOna war 1.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss,

persons

appearance in said Court at Cam-Cambridge before ten ociolk in me lf f. 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep- 
noon on the eighth day of Septemoer temoer 1969, the return uay of this

PROBATE COURT 1969, the return day of this citation.' citation, 
nterested in the Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, ts- Witness, Joseph W. Mcnanan, Es-

Born in Hollis, N.H., son of 
Albert and Alice Ellsworth, he

To all persons interesteo in tne Witness, uosepn w. monana , ts • ... “ distant relative of Oli-
estate of Ethel M. Fletcher late of quire. First Judge of said Court, this quire, First Judge of said -ourt, tris was a distant I^la“ e U1

eighth day of August 1969.
JOHN V. HARVEY.

(G) au. 21. 28 S4 Register (G) au.21.28.sep.4

fourteenth day of August 1969,
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

j ver Ellsworth, chief justice of 
the Supreme Court from 1796 
to 1800. Mr. Ellsworth had 
lived in Newton for 38 years. 

He was a Boston University

Newton in said County, deceased.
A petition has been presented to

said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Newton- 
Waltham Bank and Trust Company 
of Newton in the County of Middle
sex praying that it be appointed 
executor thereof without giving a 
surety on its bond

If ________ ________
you or your attorney should file a ~~ ’ “3 nf Mowtnn fnr thp nnr- MELZARD of Newtonviile — Augustwritten appearance m said Court at by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Newton for tne put lg Mjss May c Melzard of 26 Kim 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in tne pose of considering a proposal bv the Newton Redevelopment
u!nTni9°69, 'th*. 'return day of Vns Authority for the undertaking of an urben renewal project 
citation. under slate and local law with Federal Financial Assistance

He leaves his wife, Mrs. 
Anna I, iMacEachcrni Ells
worth; two sons, John Jay 
Ellsworth Jr. of Charlotte, 
N.C., and Donald U. Ellsworth 
of Shaker Heights, Ohio; 
three daughters, Mrs. Eveiett 
W. (Anne) Lumbert of Wind
sor, Conn.; Mrs. Robert H. 
(Joan) Kelwick of Sudbury,

N e wton-Wellesley Hospital 
Aid Group.

Mrs. Eddy leaves five 
children, George A. of Alex
andria, Va.; C. Russell of 
Duxbury; David B. of Winter 
Park, Fla.; Miss Frances Ed
dy of Brighton and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson of Ken
nebunkport, Me.

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
-T . , , • „„ win ho hoirt 'graduate, having majored in (Joan) KelwicK or suaDuryNotice is hereby given that a Public Hear ng will be held * . p , and Mrs Maurice E. (Jane

in the Aldermanic Chamber, City Hall, Newton, Massachu accounting, rur sevet<u years ( _ -------
you desire to object thereto setls> at 7:45 p.M. i EDT i on the 8th day of September. 1963

Witness. Joseph w. Monahan, Es-'under Tille j of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended.
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-ninth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY
(G) au.7,14,21 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. . -------------- - -------- . . ... . ,
To Joseph p. Ponish of Torrance m or redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies as

the State of California.
A libel has been presented to said

Court by your wife Barbara W. repair

LOST PASSBOOKS
The Project will include the acquisition of land in the project Newton Co operative Bank,

area, the demolition or removal of buildings and improve- j 
ments, the installation, construction or reconstruction oC 
streets, utilities, parks, playgrounds and other project im- 

prVbate court'Provements so as to make the land available for development |

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105,04850.

(G) au.7,14,21

Frye Jr. of Boston; seven 
grandchildren; and two broth- 
ers, Frank B. Ellsworth of 
Lynn and Bert E. Ellsworth 
of Framingham.

William Katz

authorized by law; and to carry out plans for a program of Newton Co operative Bank,
rehabilitation and conservation of buildings or other 

Pomsh, aka Barbara Winifred Ponish improvements in the project area.
&nd"Sf matrimony'',between°'herse* The aforesaid area indentified as the Newton Lower Falls 
and you be decreed for the cause of Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Mass. R-122 is located in the
cruel and abusive treatment and ~ ‘ ' -----
neglect to provide suitable mainten
ance and praying for alimony anc 
for custody of and allowance for 
minor child.

If you desire to object thereto.! 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days! 
from the twenty-ninth day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court,! 
this seventh day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.7,14,21 Register.

City of Newton, County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Mas 
ance and praying for alimony and sachusetts and is bounded generally as follows:

Beginning at the intersection of the southerly street line 
of Washington Street and the westerly street line of Wales 
Street; thence southwesterly along the westerly street line 
of Wales Street to the center line of the Charles River

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Freda G. Fishman late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Robert Fish
man of Newton in the County of 
Middlesex praying that he be appoint
ed executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his oond.

If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ
ten appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep

tember 1969, the return day of this 
1 citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) au.14,21,28 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To Chester D. Jones of Newton in 

the County of Middlesex, and to his| 
wife, heirs apparent or presumptive] 
and to the Massachusetts Department] 
of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented toj 
said Court alleging that said Chester 
D. Jones, has become incapacitated] 
by reason of advanced age and men-J 
tal weakness to care properly for his 
property and praying that Ledlie P. 
Jones of Newton in said County,! 

-or some other suitable person, be 
appointed conservator of his prop-] 
erty.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the! 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep-! 
tember 1969, the return day of this: 

[Citation.
Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es

quire, First Judge of said Court/ 
this fifth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
1(G) au.14,21,28 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all pe-sons interested in the 

estate of Mary E. Carey late of New
ton in said County, deceased.

The executor of the will of said 
Mary E. Carey has presented to said 
Court tor allowance his first account.

If you desire to object thereto 
you or your attorney should fils a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eleventh day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph »V. Monahan, Es-1 
quire, First Judge of Said Court, this 
fourteenth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) au.21,28,sep.4

1308 Washington St., 
Newton, Mass., Re: 
Passbook 105,02950.

West
Lost

Polly Kinsman
The Rev. Philip Kylander of 

the Natick Lutheran Church 
officiated last Saturday at 
funeral services for Mrs. 
Polly (Innes) Kinsman, of 46 
Auburn st., West Newton, who 
died suddenly at her home 
Wednesday, August 13.

Mrs. Kinsman succumbed a 
week after the death of her

Funeral services were held husband, Edward W. 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock in Kinsman.
Temple Emeth, Brookline, for a native of Scotland, Mrs. 
William Katz of 515 Dudley Kinsman came to this country 
road, Newton Centre, whojwhen she was 20 years old and 
died Monday at New England [lived in Newton the past 44 
Medical Center at age 61. [years. She was a member of 

He was the founder and the Order of Eastern Star.
survived by(G) au.7,14,21 president of General Builders,

- Supply Co. of Cambridge and brother, Frank Innes, and a 
Bank,Norwood. Last May he receiv-jniece , both of Winnipeg, 

special citation and c anada, and three 
Lost award by the J e w i s hi grandchildren in Michigan. 

Theological Seminary o f (Their father was the late Fred

She

(which is also the boundary line between the City of New-[Newton Co-operative Bank 
ton and the Town of Wellesley); thence southwesterly, west 
erly and northerly along said center line of the Charles Riv
er to the northerly street line of Washington Street; thence 
easterly along said street line to the westerly street line 
of Concord Street; thence northerly along said street line 
to a point on the westerly extension of a property line be
tween 2349 Washington Street and 260 Concord Street; 
thence easterly along said extension and said property line 
to the westerly property line of 2321 Washington Street; 
thence northerly along said property line and the westerly 
property lines of 677, 671, 665, 659, 655 and 651 Grove Street 
to a point on tiie westerly street line of Grove Street; thence 
easterly along a line at right angles to the center line of 
Grove Street to the eu. erly street line of Grove Street; 
thence southerly along said street line to a property line be

Newton Co-operative 
1308 Washington St., West ed 
Newton, Mass., Re:
Passbook 105,00018.

(G) au.7,14,2UAmerica and the Jewish Ad-jN. Kinsman, 
vocate Carnation Award

1308 Washington St., 
Newton, Mass., Re: 
Passbook 105-01515.

West
Lost

j The funeral was from the 
Surviving are his widow,!Mackay Funeral Home, 465 

Mrs. Violet (Biblock)' Katz, Centre st., Newton. Burial 
four sons, Herbert Katz of [was in Newton Cemetery. 
Wellesley Hills, Sumner J.| --------------------

(G> au.14,21,28, Katz of Washington, D. C.,[ Angela M. Visco 
Newton Co operative Bank, Burton Katz of Lunenberg and A solemn Mass of requiem 

305 Walnut St., West New- H?nard ’ h‘f was celebrated at the Church
ton, Mass., Re: Lost Pass-Our Lady at 10 a,rn’’ o h h Tuesday for Mrs. Angela M.book 00206070.

(G) au.14-21-28

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, SS. PROBATE COURT 

i To all persons interested in Bruce 
tween 666 and 670 Grove Street; thence easterly along said b. Carmichael, carol Ann Carmich- 
property line to tho rear property line of 670 Grove Street, ^^a^CounVy^mino''. NeW’ 
thence southerly along said rear propety line to a point of i a petition has been presented to 
intersection of property lines of 670 and 676 Grove Street ^aid Court, praying that Eleanor m. 
and 20 Moulton Street; thence easterly along the southerly of Middlesex be appointed the guard- 
property lines of 20 Moulton Street to the northwesterly line ian with custody and without giving 
of Moulton Street; thence southeasterly along a line at right sulr,e7ou°ndehs"e“to"object thereto you 
angles to the center line of Moulton Street to the south-or your attorney should file a written 
easterly street line of Moulton Street; thence southwestely appearance in said Court at Cam- 

, J i , c i n j ,, i, bridge before ten oclock in the fore-along said line to a property line between 9 and 15 Moulton noon on the eighth day of September 
Street; thence easterly along said property line and rear 1969■ *he return day of this citation, 
property line of 2305 and 2289-2299 Washington Street to a tffis
rear property line of 25 Atherton Place; thence northerly [sixth day of Aug\st 1969. 
along said property line and the westerly property line of |(G) a(J 21 28 S4 J0HN V- HAR^s(er
23 Atherton Place to the northerly property line of 23 Ather-|--------- -  ----------
ton Place; thence easterly along said property line and _ sheriff’s sale 
southerly along the easterly property line of 23 Atherton, Middlesex, ss. June 9, a.d. 1969 
Place to the rear property line of 15 Hamilton Place;] Taken on execution and will be 
thence easterly along said property line to the northeast teventienth^day of ^pumb  ̂
corner of 15 Hamilton Place; thence easterly along a line,a.d. 1969, at two o'clock p.m., at my 
connecting said corner and the northwest corner of Waver 217 Cambridge Street in Cam-
, ®. .11 , ,,, bridge in said county of Middlesex,ly Place; thence easterly along the northerly line of Wav- ail the right, title and interest that 
erly Place to the northerly property line of 11 Waverly 'mildred finnerty of Newton in 
Place; thence easterly along said property line to the cast- exempCtOlbyyiaw nim'^uachment'"  ̂
erly property line of 11 Waverly Place; thence southerly levy on execution) on the twenty-first 
along the easterly property lines of 7 and 11 Waverly Place anedrunaorymAnDu,es96a6'mat b2ing
to the southerly point of said property lines; thence south-[the time when the same was attached 
easterly to the point of beginning. ion mesne process, in and to the foi-

The Newton Redevelopment Authority under Federal,! l°Ainpara|Cr'of!dland' with* buildings
State and Local Law is with Federal Financial Assistance, thereon, in Newton, Middlesex coun 
the agency undertaking said project. , ’̂s^UTHWEs^EVLY^^and 'Sf°La-

The Newton Redevelopment Authority’s proposal with fayette, 79 and 40/100 feet; 
respect to relocation of site occupants will be open for dis- ir0d^.,TH2*EandRi3, of Du'
cussion at this hearing. Copies of the Relocation Plan and / westerly3^ land of Our'ocher 59 
the Urban Renewal Plan will be available at the hearing and 34 100 feet;

0 NORTH t”' Caand to any interested groups or individuals at the office ofl40/io0 feet.NORTH by Selden Street, 43 and

the Authority at 210 Webster Street, Newton, Massachu-: northeast by curved intersection 
setts, prior to the hearing and at the office of the City Clerk,'°j ^dd« iSoore*eet8nd Hinckley Road 
City Hall, Newton, Massachusetts. j easterly by Hinckley Ptoad 60

Any person or organization desiring to be heard in con- p|jn 0ook 6552 p,„
nection with the proposal may appear and will be given an no. 1144 of 1941 - plan of land 
opportunity to be heard.

NEWTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY 
By: /s/ Mario DiCarlo,

Chairman.

(Newton owned by Joseph F. Durocher 
scale 1 inch 40 feet — dated July 17, 
1941 A.M. Mathews, Surveyor.

Terms: CASH
Alfred L. Jacobson, I

Register. (G) Aug. 21, 28 (G) au.21,28,s.4

Faivish 
Dorchester;
Norman Katz of Milton; twoJvrsco,“'73,‘“of"i5l' Ada’ms st, 
sisters, Miss Rachael Katz^Newton, who died suddenly 
and Mrs. Chassbe Pakter, ]ast satur(jay at Newton • 
both of Israel and six grand- Wellesley Hospital, 
children. j Burial was in Calvary

Mr. Katz was born in Cemetery, Waltham.
Austria and came to this She was born in San Donato, 
country at the age of 14. He paiy, and had lived in Newton 
attended Chelsea publi c;more than 44 years, 
schools and was a graduate of Mrs. Visco is survived by 
Suffolk Law School. jher husband, Donato Visco j

He was a director of the [three daughters, Mrs. Lucy 
Cooperative Reserve Supply Gentile of
Inc., of Cambridge and theiTheresa 
Blue Hills Credit Union; and Plainfield, 
was a member of the Dominica 
Northeastern RetailiN e w t o n ;
Lumbermen’s Association and Lawrence of Newton Upper 
of the Massachusetts Retail Falls,and James and Daniel of 
Lumbermen’s Association. [Newton; a brother, Loreto 

Mr. Katz was a past presi-[Cucchi of Newton, and eight 
dent of Temple Emeth of [grandchildren.
Brookline and a charter mem- _____________

f Newton, Mrs.
D’Amico of
N.J., and Miss
(Mae) Visco of
; three sons.

ber and past vice president 
of Temple Beth Hillel of Mat
tapan.

He was a member of Aleppo 
Shrine. Adelphi Lodge AF & 
AM, Haim Solomon Lodge of 
B’nai B’rith, Jewish Memorial 
Hospital, Dudley Associates, 
Zionists of America, the

Teresa C. Lamothe
Mrs. Teresa (Ward) 

Lamothe of 64 Norfolk St., 
Needham, formerly of Weston 
and Waban, died on Sunday 
(Aug. 17) at the Glover 
Memorial Hospital following a 
br:ef illness. She was 74.

Mrs. Lamothe was born ih 
has lived inHebrew Rehabilitation Center?,, , ,Combined Jewish Philan- ”°ly°ke ,

thropies, Bonds for Israel, the ^edham the past two years.
Muscular Dystrophy Associate form5llv. reslded ln

_ „ c„,______ „ c i, k. Weston and Waban and was anav ^°l0m°n Schechteri member of the Waban 
Day School. w___ , ,

He was vice president of the ’̂Jlen s U .She was the widow of Lmted Synagogues ofEd d j
America and honorary vice? , , ,
president of Associated ?a''C5 tW°cu-i » w ju 
Synagogues of Massachusetts. Re®‘"a L' ^h‘}° °f 1 e.®dham 

Burial was in Temple a?d t 7, d h
Emeth Memorial Park in of JW®1?sley and thrM

grandchildren.
The funeral was heldWest Roxbury.

Shutout Star

Lamothe
children.

and
Mrs.

was
from 'he George F. Doherty 
and Son Funeral Home in 
Wellesley yesterday morning

NEW YORK (UPI)—Grover followed by a solemn High 
Cleveland Alexander whojMa; of Requiem at St. 
pitched for the Phillies, CubsjJoseph’s Church in Needham. 

Deputy0 sSheriff 'and Cardina,s during his iiius-1 Interment was in the 
’ trious career, had 90 shutouts.[Newton Cemetery.

I



TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
Thursday, August 21

lorning
(5) News 
(5• Images of America 

6:15—(4» Cities in Conflict 
6:20—(7) Farm and Market 

Report
(10) Meditations 

6:25—(7) Understanding Our
World

(10) TV Classroom 
(12) Word of Life

6:30—(5) New England 
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
(5) We Believe 

6:55—(5) News 
7:00—(4) (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7) Major Mudd

(12) Jobs Are Waiting 
7:05—(12, News 
7:25—(4) News 
7:30— (5) Bozo

(12) Popeyc 
6:0o—(5) (12) Capt.

Kangaroo
9:00—14) New England 

Today
(5) Romper Room
(7) Entertaining With 

Kerr
(10) Steve Allen
(12) Dialing for 

Dollars
9:30—(5) Black Heritage 

(7) Steve Allen
10:00—(4) It Takes Two

(5) (12) Lucy Show
10:30—(4) (10) Concentration 

(5) (12) Beverly
Hillbillies

(7) Dave Garroway 
11:00—(4) (10) Personality

(5) (12) Andy 
Griffith

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood 
Squares

(5) Art Linkletter
(12) Dick Van Dyke
(56) Capt. Boston 

11:55—(7) News
Afternoon

12:00—(4) (5) (12) News 
(7) Bewitched 

(10) Jeopardy
12:30—(4) Mike Douglas

(5) (12) Search For
Tomorrow 

(7) That Girl 
(10) Eve Guess

1:00—(5) (12) Love of Life 
(7) Dream House 

(10) Talk Back 
(56) Movie: “Double

Exposure,” Craig 
Stevens

1:25—(5) TV Cook In 
1:30—(5) (12) As The World

Turns
(7) Let’s Make A Deal 

(10) Hidden Faces
2:00—(4) (10) Days Of Our 

Lives
(5) (12) Love Is A 

Many-Splendored 
Thing

(7) Movie: “The 
Warriors,” Errol 
Flynn

2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors
(5) (12» Guiding Light

(56) Make Room For 
Daddy

8:00—(4) (10) Another 
World

(5) (12) Secret Storm
(56) Kimba

3:30—(56) Bunker Hill
3:50—(7) News
4:00—(4) (10) Match Game

(5) Maverick 
(7) Dark Shadows

(12) Art Linkletter 
4:30—14) (12) David Frost

(7) Della Reese
(10) Divorce Court 
,56) Little Rascals

4:45—,2) Friendly Giant 
6:00—,2) Misterogers

(5) (10) Perry Mason
(56) Superman 

6:30—,2) What's New
(7) F Troop

(56) Flintstones
Evening

6:00—(2) Antiques
(4) (5) (10) (12) 

News
(7) i spy

(56) Patty Duke

6:55

rrnu i j
•• 9tf I WFST ROXRIID' "■

: Wed. thru Tucf. Aug. 20-26:j

“CHASTITY” !
— In Color —

— ALSO —

Yvette Mimieux

“THREE IN THE 

ATTIC”

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M.
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

FREE CHILDRENS PLAYGROUND

8:30—(2) Folk Guitar
(56) Gilligan's Island

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 
(5) What's My Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) French Chef
(4) Daniel Boone
(5) (12) Animal World 
(7) Flying Nun

(10) Movie: "Between 
Heaven & Hell,” 
Robt. Wagner

(56) Truth or
Consequences 

8:00—(2) Tennis
(5) (12) The Prisoner 
(7) That Girl

(56) Pay Cards 
8:30—(4, Ironside 

(7) Bewitched
(56) Allen Ludden 

9:00—(5) Movie: “Thunder 
in the East,” Alan 
Ladd

(7) This Is Tom Jones
(12) Movie: "Diamond 

Head”
9:30—(4) (10) Dragnet 

10:00—(4) (10) Dean Martinn 
(7) Movie: “633 

Squadron,” Cliff 
Robertson 

(56) Ben Casey 
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(56) Outer Limits

11:15—(7) Movie Return 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 

(5) (12) Merv Griffin 
12:00—(7) Joey Bishop 

(56) News
1:00—(4) Movie: “Summer 

Love,” John Saxon 
(5) Count Basie 

(10) News
1:30—(7) News 
2:30—(4) News

Friday, August 22 
Morning

6:00—(5) Conflict and 
Conformity

6:25—(7) Playhouse 
Workshop

Programs are the same as
Thursday morning except as 
listed above.

Afternoon
1:00—(56) Movie: "Twist 

All Night,” Louis 
Prima

2:00—(7) Movie: "Adven
tures of Capt. 
Fabian,” Errol 
Flynn

Programs are the same as
Thursday afternoon except as 
listed above.

Evening
6:00—(2) Photography

(4) (5) (10) (12)
News

(7) I Spy 
(56) Patty Duke 

6:30—(2) Elliot Norton
4.4) (10) Huntley- 

Brinkley
(5) (12) Walter 

Cronkite
7:00—(2) (4) (7) News

,5) What's My Line 
(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy 

7:30—(2) Evans/Novak 
Report

(4) (10) High 
Chaparral

(5) (12) Wild Wild 
West

(7) Let’s Make A Deal
(56) Truth or

Consequences 
8:00—(2) Tennis

(7) John Davidson
(56) Pay Cards 

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(5) (12) Gomer Pyle

(56) Allen Ludden
9:00—(5) (12) Movie:

“God's Little 
Acre,” Robt.
Ryan

(7) Judd For The 
Defense

10:00— (4) Prague—Sum
mer of the Tanks 

(7) Dick Cavett 
(10) The Saint 
(56) Ben Casey

11:00—(4) (5) (7) (12)
News

(56) Outer Limits
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight 

Show
(5) Double Feature: 

“The Sniper,” 
Adolphe Menjou; 
“Storm Over The 
Nile,” Anthony 
Steele

(7) Joey Bishop
(12) Movie: "The

Bravados,” Greg
ory Peck

1:00—(4) Movie: “Mountain 
Road,” Jas. 
Stewart 

(7) (10) News
2:30—(4) News 
2:50—(5) Burke's Law 
Saturday, August 23 

Morning
6:00—(4) Man In Space

6:25—(7) Agriculture 
6:30—(4) World of Animate 

(5, Black Heritage 
6:55—(7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(5) Bozo 
(7) King Kong 

7:30—(7) Linus The 
Lionhearted 

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00-,5) (12) Go Go 

Gophers 
(7) Toy Phone 

Theatre
(10) Leave It To 

Beaver
8:30—(5) (12) Bugs 

Bunny
(10) Trails West 

9:00—(7) Casper Cartoons
(10) Super Six 

9:30—(5) 112) Wacky 
Races

(7) Gulliver
(10) Cool McCool 

10:00—(4) (10) Flintstones 
(5) (12) Archie 

Show
(7) Spiderman

(56) Roller Derby 
10:30—(4) (10) Banana 

Splits
(5) (12) Batman/ 

Superman
(7) Fantastic 

Voyage
11:00—(7) Journey to the 

Center of the 
Earth

(56) Wrestling
11:30—(4, (10) Underdog 

(5) News
(7) Fantastic Four 

(121 Herculoids 
Afternoon 

12:00—(4) News
(5) Bowling
(7) Movie: “Guns of 

the Timberland," 
Alan Ladd 

(10) Storybook 
Squares 

(12) Shazzan 
(56) Gladiators 

12:30—14) Confrontation 
(10) Untamed World 
(12) Jonny Quest 

1:00—(4) Untamed World
,5) Winning Pins

(10) Bowling 
(12) Moby Dick 

1:30—(4) Storybook 
Squares

(5) (12) Baseball 
Closeup

(56) Double Feature: 
“Temple of the 
White Elephant,” 
Sean Flynn: 
“Project Moon 
Base,” Donna 
Martell

1:55—(7) News 
2:00—(4) (10) Game of 

the Week
2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs 

White Sox 
(7) Addams Family 

2:30—(7) Ideas on Trial
3:00—(7) Firing Line 
4:00—,7) Bowling

(56) Bowery Boys 
4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 

Wrapup
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(4) (10) Avco Golf
da ccip

(5) 12 O'clock High 
(7) Wide World of

Sports 
(56) Combat 

5:30—(2) What’s New 
Evening

.6:00—14) (5) (10) (12)
News

(56) My Favorite
Martian

6:30—(4) (10) Huntley-
Brinkley 

(5) Controversy 
(7) News

(56) Gilligan's Island 
7:00—(2) NET Festival

(4) Huck Finn 
(7) Garroway

(10) Death Valley
Days

(12) Truth or
Consequences 

(56) I Love Lucy 
7:30—14) (10) Adam 12

(5) (12) Jackie
Gleason

(7) Dating Game 
(56) Pay Cards 

8:00—(2) Tennis
(4) (10) Get Smart
(7) Newlywed Game

(56) Wilburn Bros. 
8:30—(4) (10) Ghost and 

Mrs. Muir
(5) (12) My Three 

Sons
(7) Lawrence W'elk

(56) Porter Wagoner 
9:00—(4) (10) Movie: “The 

Whole World Is

Watching,” Burl 
Ives

(5) (12) Hogan's 
Heroes

(56) Tales of the 
Unknown 

9:30—(5) Rat Patrol 
(7) Johnny Cash

(12) Petticoat 
Junction

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix 
10:30—(7) News

(56) Gladiators 
11:00—(4) (5) News

(7) Double Feature: 
“Requiem for a 
Heayweight,"
Jackie Gleason; 
“The Last Wom
an on Earth,” 
Antony Carbone 

11:30—(4) Movie: “Let No 
Man Write My 
Epitaph,” Burl 
Ives

(5) Movie: “One Foot 
In Hell,” Alan 
Ladd

(10) Movie: “The 
Mask of Diml- 
trios,” Zachary 
Scott

(12) Movie: “Roman
off A Juliet,”
Peter Ustinov 

12:00—(56) Les Crane 
1:10—(4) News 
1:20—(4) Movie: “Woman 

in the Window,” 
Edw. G. Robinson 

(5) Burke's Law 
2:00—(7) News 

Sunday, August 21 
Morning

6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 
7:45—(10) Leave It To 

Beaver 
8:00—(5) Insight

(7) Christophers 
(12) Lone Ranger 

8:15—(10) Sacred Heart 
8:30—(10) This Is The Life 

(12) Mr. Magoo 
(56) Kathryn 

Kuhlman
8:45—(7) This Is The Life 
9:00—(5) Turning Point 

(10) Frontiers of 
Faith

(12) Tom & Jerry 
9:15—(5) Sacred Heart 

(7) Mass
9:30—(4) International 

Zone
(5) Builders'

Showcase 
(10) Christophers 
(12) Aquaman 
(56) Bunker Hill 

10:00—14) Our Believing 
World

(5) Lamp Unto My 
Feet

(7) Richard Cardinal 
Cushing: A Por
trait

(10) On This Day 
(12) Oral Roberts 

10:30— (4» Guideline
(5) (12) Look Up 

and Live
(10) Psychology in 

Everyday Life
(56) Superman 

11:00—(5) Camera Three 
(7) Skippy

(10) Living Word
(12) Face The News
(56i Little Rascals 

11:15—(10) Social Security 
in America 

11:30—(4) News
(5) (12) Face The 

Nation
(7) McHale's Navy

(10) Your Child In 
School

(56) Flintstones
Afternoon

12:00—(4) Double Feature: 
"Two Weeks 
With Love,” Jane 
Powell; “Scream
ing Mimi,” Anita 
Ekberg

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“The Crowded 
Sky,” Dana An
drews; The Milk
man,” Donald 
O’Connor

(10) Insight 
(12) Track and Field 
(56, Double Feature:

“Capt. John 
Smith and Poca
hontas,” Anthony 
Dexter; “Homi
cide Bureau,”
Rita Hayworth

12:30—(5) Zi Zentner 
(10) Bridge

1:00—(5) (12) NFL Action 
(101 Meet The Press

1:30—(5) (12, Baseball 
Closeup

(10, Double Feature: 
“Corsican Bros.,” 
Geoffrey Horne; 
"Mother Is A 
Freshman,”
Loretta Young 

2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs 
White Sox

3:00—(4) Mothers In Law
(56) Wackiest Ship In 

The Army
3:30—(4) Meet The Press 

(7) Death Valley 
Days

4:00—(4) World of Crime 
(56, Greatest Show 

On Earth
4:30—(4) Mr. Magoo 

(10) Golf
4:55—(5, (12, Red Sox 

Wrapup
5:00—(2) Say Brother

(4) Community 
Auditions

(5) Branded
(7) Movie: "They 

Came From Be
yond Space,”
Robt. Hutton 

(121 Jetsons 
(56) My Favorite 

Martian
5:30—(5) (12, Amateur 

Hour
(56) Honeymooners

Evening
6:00—(2) Rainbow Quest

(4) (10) Congres
sional Report

(5) (12, 21st Century
(56) Honeymooners

6:30—i4) (10) News 
, (56) John Gary

6:45—(7) News 
7:00—(2, A Lover’s Quar

rel With The 
World

(5) (12) Lassie 
14, Government 

Story
(7) Land of the 

Giants
(10) Huck Finn 

7:30—(2, World We Live 
In

(4) (10) Wonderful 
World of Color

(5) (12) Gentle Ben 
8:00—(2) Tennis

,5, (12) Ed Sullivan 
(7) Movie: “Is Paris 

Burning?” 
Anthony Perkins 

(56) Roller Derby 
8:30—(4, 30 Minutes From 

Now
(10) Mothers In Law 

9:00—(4, (10) Bonanza 
(5) (12) Hee Haw

(56) Les Crane 
10:00—(4, (10) My Friend 

Tony
(5) (12) Mission 

Impossible 
(56) Sherlock Holmes 

11:00—14, (5) (10) (12, 
News

(56, Point of View 
11:15—(7, Movie: “Stars and 

Stripes Forever,” 
Clifton Webb

11:30—(4) (lO)Tonight Show
(5, Harry Reasoner

(10) Movie: “Queen of 
the Nile,” Jeanne 
Crain

11:45—(5) (12, Merv Griffin 
1:00—(4) News 
1:30—(10) News

PAINTING and 
PAPERMANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for an estimate call

George F. Roberts
244-8794

Newton Car Radio
- SALES & SERVICE-

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

1200 Golt. • 17.9— 35.801 
S200 Golt. • 14.4— 28.8o|

YOU SAVE 7.00! 

Best Quality
9 24 Hr. Burner Service Available

I 926-3097
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ON DUTY "ON THEIR OWN,” SCHOOL SAFETY Patrol members take reanop- 
sihility for safety of schoolmates. Each Patrol member performs his dunes rroni 
curbside and may not attempt to direct traffic. Manuals produced by tbs Amer
ican Automobile Association help him learn safety precautions.

“( HIN UP, IT'S TIME FOB SCHOOL,” 
this young man seems to be saying. He 
wears a “chin-up" corduroy parka with 
zip front that closes riglit up to the 
nose, for cold-weather warmth, Ciit from 
Cone corduroy, by Kinger.

WHAT A GIRL NEEDS FOR SCHOOL 
might include a warm coat for cold days 
and a camera to record the excitement of 
school days. Her suede coat is pile-lined. 
By Coatcraft/Shiff; the camera, a Kodak 
Listamatic 124.

^nnnr Plan Paw , . The plan bypasses the tradi-iadding something to a com- 
OIIJM I A Ittii a ui tional, fortress-like urban'munity and s u b t r a c 11 n g 

~ ” 'campus and calls for a meld nothing.
of college and community] New construction would be 

_ PiTHicn VrroRMif K facilities. jkept to the low-rise scale of
vork /iipi?1' i Tne facilities would be the existing neighborhood. 

Ntw iuka (tri) a dispersed through the Most exciting is the mix of 
college for the ghetto, plan- neighborhood — an institution functions in new facilities, 

ned for the Bedford-
Stuyvesant section o f 
Brooklyn will have no cam
pus as such.
College facilities will be 

woven through the community 
on what now are empty lots or 
on sites now occupied by 
burr.ed-out or substandard 
buildings.

College facilities will be 
designed to serve the com
munity as well as students.
And rather than displacing 
community residents, the col
lege project will add to the net 
stock of housing in the area.

The plan, it is believed, of 
fers a prototype for crisis-rid
den colleges and universities 
in cities across the nation.

Dr. William Birenbaum, 
president of Staten Islsand 
Community College, unveiled 
the plan at the annual meeting 
of the American Association 
of Junior Colleges.

The tentative plan for the 
new, four-year college for 
5000 to 8000 students was 
developed by the education 
affiliate of the Bedford- 
Stuyvesant Restoration Cor
poration. Dr. Birenbaum 
headed the affiliate prior to 
accepting his present post.

*r Plan For 
Ghetto College

• KITCHEN 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF
FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

Cabinet Makers far Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

Need EXTRA MONEY for 
Back-to-Sehool expenses ?

Phone or stop in

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ...........  7 Poplar Street.........  327-7000
Chelsea ................ 460 Broadway..........  889-2150

GUARANTEED
INTEREST PAID ON

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

FOR YOUR HOUSE & 
FURNITURE INSIDE & OUT 

WE CARRY

"KEYSTONE"
PAINT AND STAINS

"PACKARD"
HOUSE PAINTS

POT wwssi aataaavtet wmv

and Other Metal Surfaces Exposed 
to Water and Weather.

BUSIJ3,L!UM, Not Much Time left! For Paint-Up & Fix-Up

ROCKLOID"
FOR METAL 
AND WOOD 

BABY-SAFE ENAMEL

VALSPAR"
MARINE PAINTS FOR WOOD. 

METAL AND FIBERGLASS

DIEHL'S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY — 235-1530, G53-0170. OPEN SIX DAYS. 7:30- 

4:45. MON.-SAT. EXCEPT HARDWARE OPEN TIL 9 PJ4. FRI.. 5:30 P.M. SAT.

CABOT"
STAINS and

MINWAX'
STAINS

* i
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Costly Fire The Kansas Citv Chiefs

LEGAL notices Dr. Howard Hirt 
To Faculty Post 
At Framingham

COMMONWEALTH OF j COMMONWEALTH OE COMMONWEALTH OF
tho fi—, 1 MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS I MASSACHUSETTS

M thar A lne 1 rSl leanl 10 iOse Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
jviore lnan a Super Bowl. I To Frederick D. Kellerman of parts To all persons interested in the To all persons interested in the

three million acres of timber-' - .unknown. 'trust estate under Par. 4 of the will estate of Edwin Choate Eaton late of
land were destroyed bv the ! A libel bas been presented to said of Charles W. Satnne, Jr. late of Newton in said County, deceased,
f- _f -lone , u- u ‘ xi Pari Voc«r-u,rr.rL.i ,u„'Court by your wife Mary C. Kellerman Newton in said County, deceased, for A petition has Deen presented tolire OI lszo Which swept' van lasLlzeniSKl won t"C|praying ,ba( a divorce from the bond the benefit of Lillian Jacxson Sabine, said Court for probate of a certain ___
tracts in Maine and extended triple crow n for the Boston t°f matrimony between herself and The trustees of said estate have instrument purporting to be the last McCarthy has announcer! the 
Into New Brunswick forests o j u, -,a«- |you be decreed for the cause of presented to said Court for allowance will of said oeceasec by Sargent F. 1 ._._y . , „ ,, eQ

Itcccnt Deaths
Bangor, Me.

Red Sox in 1967.

Framingham State College 
President Dr. D. Justin

wu ome
V. P. MACKAY - R. P. MACKAY

ay ^runera

465 CENTRE ST., NEWTON, MASS.

R. C. BLACK INGTON, Manoger 
C. E. BLACKINGTON

FUNERAL SERVICE
A CENTURY OF SERVICE to families of all religious faiths. 
The finest in modern air-conditioned facilities have recent
ly been completed ond ore now available.

HENRY F. CATE, Inc.
1251 Washington St., West Newton 

/’Wrote Parking

One of the Nation’s Beauty Spots 
Is Right Here On Y our Doorstep!

Magnificent forest Hills Cemetery, 
note in nil its glory welcomes the 
garden lovers of all \ew England

Stop at the office for map and 
informative descriptive booklet

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain 30, Mass.

Remember Your Loved Ones ff ith

FLOWERS and CHARITY

EASTMAN’S
FLOW ER SHOP

Al Eastman 
Roger Carpenter

Carl Christenson 
Mabel McHugh O'Connell

Quality and Service Since 19.3/
310-342 Walnut St., Newtonville 60, Mass,

244-6781 244-6782 244-9593

jcruel and abusive treatment, neglect their thirteenth to sixteenth accounts Eaton of f-auheld n the State of appointment of Dr. Howard F.
to provide suitable maintenance, and inclusive. Connecticut praying that ne be ap- Hirt of Newtonville as
desertion, and praying for alimony. if you desire to object thereto pointed executor thereof. nrnfp^nr nf Pnnnranhv at tho
and for custody of and allowance for you or your attorney should file a If you desire to ooject thereto ui gcugidpny at uic
minor children. written appearance in said Court at you or your attorney snould fi.e a College to be effective with

If you desire to object thereto, you Cambridge before ten o'clock in the written appearance in sa.d Court atfall semester.
or your attorney should file a writ- forenoon on the eleventh day of Sep- Cambridge before ten o clock in the n Uirt a Nour VnrV Pifu
ten appearance in said Court at Cam- tember 1969, the return day of this forenoon on the twentic’n day of Oc-' riiri, a new iorK City

Services Yesterday For 
Veteran Pitching Coach

A requiem Mass attended 
by some of the greats of the 
sports world was celebrated

bridge Within twenty-one days from citation. tober 1969, the return oay ”, this ci-:native, earned his B. S. in St. Ignatius Church, Chest-
the seventeenth day of November Witness, Joseph w. Monahan, Es- lanon. decree in economics from the nut Hill vectprdnv fnr Frank
1969. the return day of this citation, quire. First Judge of said Court, this Witness. Joseph W. Monahan. Es-aegree l" economics irom ine nut Hill, yesterday tor hranK 

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- fourteenth day of August 1969. quire, First Judge of said Court, this University Ot Pennsylvania, Shellenback, former pitcher 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this john v. harvey, seventh day of August 1969.____ and was a student in the Navyjan(j pitching coach, who died
Sixth Oay of August 1969. ](G) au.21,28,sep.4 Register. jumn v. hiAixvtr, jv ,, nroBrarn Dartmouth 1."^ oj’ 77- \

JOHN V. harvey.--------------------------------------------- --------- (G) au.21,28,sep.4 Register.^ Pr°gram at uanmoutn sunday at his home, 166
(G) au.14.21.28 Register.! commonwealth of College before winning both Waverly ave., Newton.

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 

persons interested in the!
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss.

To all persons
estate of John Ruskin Coffin late of Newton ,n said County, deceased.
Newton m said County, deceased. , , benefit of L,Hian Jackson (SEAL)

of the will of said Sabine.

PROBATE COURT ,rust estate under Par. 3 of the will! 
intereste-- in the pf Charles W. Sabine. Jr. late of

The executr
----- John Ruskin Coffin has presented to The trustees ot said estate have

said Court tor allowance her first presented t0 said Court for allow- 
to third accounts, inclusive. ance the;r thirteenth to sixteenth ac-

If you desire to obiect thereto counts ,nciusive.
you or your attorney shou.d f.le a „ you des,re ,0 object thereto 
written appearance in said Court at or your attOrney should tile a 
Cambridge before ten o cluck in the wrltten appearance in said Court at 
orenoon on Lie e.ghth day of Sep- Cambndge before ten 0 Cl0Ck in the 

tember 1969. the return day of this torenoon on the eleventh day of
Cl,?,.lon’ , . ... ,, . . September 1969, the return day ofWitness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- citation
qome. First Judge of said Court, this Wltne55, Jpseph w. Monahan, Es- 
seventh day of August' 19J«- qu.re. F,mt Judge of said Court, this

aiiiaoiJK J0HN V' Renter ,our,een!b daY of August 1959.
(G) au.14,21,28 Register. JOHN v_ HARVEY,

(G) au.2i.28,sep.4 Register.
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.

To Thomas H. Rucker, Junior of
Rochester in the State of New York.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
. , w . . i. , . To all persons interested in theA libel has been presented to said estate of Concetta vassalott, late of 

£?.!!!?—by_.y°u5.*'lt. S!'arJ1\.0?Vl.n.5t' Newton in said County, deceased.
petition has been presented to

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

LANU COURT
Case No. 57691 Misc.

In Equity
To Superior Petroleum Products Co.,

Inc., ot Boston, Suffolk County; New
ton National Bank and Edward J.
Comeau of Newton, Middlesex County, 
as Trustees, and all of said Common
wealth; and to all persons entitled 
to the benefit of the Soldiers’ and 
Sailors* Civil Relief Act of 1940 as 
amended:

Charles M. Spinelli of Waltham,
Middlesex County, and said Common
wealth, claiming to be the holder of a 
mortgage covering real property in 
Newton, intersection of Bridge Street 
and California Street, given by Super
ior Petroleum Products Co., Inc., to 
the plaintiff, dated November 1, 1963, 
recorded with Middlesex South Deeds,
Book 11598, Page 459, has filed with man at the
said court a bill in equity for author- M • an
ity to foreclose said mortgage in tne nubbuui., au 
manner following: by entry and pos- professor at Boston 
session and exercise of power of sale. University, and a visiting

If you are entitled to the benefits . .
of the Soldiers’ and Sailors' Civil Re- lecturer in geogiaph> at the

his M.A. and doctorates 
geography from Syracuse 
University.

Shellenback, 70, began his 
major league career as a 

.uvcisuj. |spitbal! pitcher with the WhiteA resident of 184 Harvard * .... .. ...
Circle. Newtonville, his most Sox ia 1918' Wh™ the sPit?al1
recent assignment was as was banned, he was sent to
associate professor ofltheminors and the J°PIin- Ma" 
geography and Associate native pitched on the West 
Director of the Graduate Coast for 17 years, winning 
School at Bridgewater State 296 minor league games. 
College. He managed Hollywood

His teaching experience and San Diego and was
also includes two years as a
teaching
research
Syracuse,

r. anaging San Diego in 1536

can Association. Leo Durocher 
brought him back to the big 
time when he assumed the 
reins of the New York Giants 
in 1949.

He coached the Giants' 
pitchers until 1965 and during 
his tenure the team won three 
pennants — in 1951, 1954 and 
1962.

Shellenback remained an ad
viser to the Giants after his 
retirement in 1965.

He is survived by his wife, 
Elizabeth H. (Taylor), two 
sons, Frank V. and Richard, 
and four daughters, Mrs. 
Thomas (Betty) Riedy, Mrs. 
Albert (Frances Murphy, Mrs. 
J.hn (Barbara) Milligan and 
Mrs. John (Margaret) Hen-

assistant and 
assistant at 

a lecturer at
Muslim University in India, a 
former teacher and 
geography department chair- 

University of 
assistant

when one of baseball’s iin- ncssey, and 45 grandchildren, 
mortals made his professional! Burial was in Newton Ceme- 
debut. His name is Ted Wil-|tery.
liams and Shellenback was ----------- ------
responsible for converting the Josephine R. Eddv 
lanky “kid” from a pitcher to
an outfielder. j Memorial services will be

Shellenback was bi ought aeld at a later date for Mrs.
Josephine Russell Eddy, 87, 
of 65 Kirkstall rd., Newton
ville, who died Wednesday at

back to the major leagues in 
1939 as a pitching coach forRucker praying that a divorce from

'the bond of matrimony between her- court for probate of a certain of the Soldiers' and sailors’ Civil Ke- icwmac* *** _ Louis E’OWnS.
se f and you be decreed for the cause instrument purporting to be the last Hef Act of 1940 as amended and you University of Cincinnati. City ,
of cruel and abusive treatment. w)|| Qf 5aid deceased by Stanley R. object to such foreclosure you or rolleee of New York. The next year he became 

_ or U°Ua«VrnV%°ou?dC.'e^wntten ^Vsome Z.ncTTnVaXt"” sa'.'X’urt Wellesley College and the Red Sox pitching coach YoVk'City." Her'Vu’sband,' the
appearance in said Court at Cam- 0(her suitab!e person, oe appointed at Boston on or before the fifteenth Wheelock College. ]and moved on to the Tigers m|Rev David R. Eddy, who diedI bridge within twenty-one days from administrator with tbe will annexed day of September 1969, or you may1 •• • -------
the fourteenth day of October 19o9, of ,a,d es;ate oe forever barred from claiming that
the return day of this citation. desire to obiect thereto'such foreclosure is invalid under said

Witness Joseph w. Monahan. Es- attorney should file a act.
qoire. Fmst Judge of said Court, this »rit(en ’ppearance ,„ sa.d Court at Witness, ELWOOD H. HETTRICK, Es-
seventh day of August 1969. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the quire. Judge of said Court this will officiate at funeral Serv-

forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep- eleventh day of August 19o9

her home.
Mrs. Eddy was born in New

(G) au.14,21.23
JOHN V. HARVEY.

Register.

jthe same capacity in x946. Hn 1946, was home secretary 
: After a short time coaching of the American Board of 

Paul G. Pitman f°r Minneapolis of the Ameri- Commissioners for Foreign
Missions.

member

John J. Ellsworth
The Rev

J. S. WATERMAN & SONS
Funeral service at any distance.
Serving all religions with prices to 
satisfy every preference and need.

"REHAB1F SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK ThE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
ELECTRICAL SERVICE

RABIN
ELECTRIC SERVICE

Mailer Electririam 
CO 6-2359 

EVES. DE 2-1526

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

TO KNOW

who is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$34 per year $18 for 6 months

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

TAUNUS

UPHOLSTERY

Corcoran’s
ON THK WOKCESTER riRl

ROUTE «. KELLESLIT 
CEdar 5 6800

Betz in ‘FBI’.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Carl Betz, who won the Em
my for his defunct “Judd for 
the Defense” series this year, 
will appear in a segment of 
“The FBI.”

ESTABIJSHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY GO.. INC. 

UPHOLSTERNG
S1ATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade A Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS 

PHONE BI 4-1091

ices tomorrow for John Jay | Mrs. Eddy was
Ellsworth, Sr., 74, of 70A Bea- after graduation he was with.of the Central Congregational 
conwood rd.. Newton High-[the Internal Revenue Depart church of Newtonville nearly 
lands, who died unexpectedly ment. j60 years, and was president of
vesterdav following suruerv the time of his death (ht Women s AssociationarNewton-WeElev HospRaL h* was president and treasur- there 10 years.

Burial will be in Newton br of the Bankers Service, For 30 years sne was 
Cemetery. Co., Boston; also director of'treasurer of the board of

Mr Ellsworth was a tax H- R- P°rter, Inc-> Somerville, managers and assistant 
consultant and retired vice-(He was a director oi Massa- treasurer of 
president and treasurer of|c^usetts Heart Association trustees of
United-Carr Fastener, Inc., of and a retired director of Reed Missionary 
Boston and Barton Corp., Taunton. 'Auburndale.

Mr Ellsworth after 15 He was a member of Algon She assisted the Red Cross 
vears at United-Carr keDt err quin Club and Second Club,1 as a transportation worker six 
office in the Statler Office both of Boston. Mr. Ellsworth years and was active with the 
Building. Boston, where he was an Army veteran of N e wton-Wellesley Hospital 

1............... ’ Aid Group.
Mrs. Eddy leaves five 

children, George A. of Alex
andria, Va.; C. Russell of 
Duxbury; David B. of Winter

tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Fourteenth day of August 1969,—.-u JQHN y HARVEYTo all persons interested in the

(GJ au. 21

COMMONWEALTH OF
estate of Mary Proctor King late of -u 71 28 sen 4 * Register MASSACHUSETTSNewton m said County, deceased. (G) au2t28'SeP' ___ '8 Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

The executors of the will of said COMMONWEALTH OF To all persons interested in the
Mary Proctor King have presented MASSACHUSETTS estate of Bruce U. Gardiner late of
to said Court for allowance their Middlesex, ss, PROBATE COURT Newton in said Court, deceased, 
second account. to all perscl'.s Interested in the es- A petition nas been presented to

If you desire to object thereto ,ate Of Nathan Becker late of New- said Court for probate of a certain 
you or your attorney should file a tor1 jn sa,d County, deceased. instrument purporting to oe tne last
written appearance in said Court at a petition has been presented to will of said deceased by Henry H.
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the sa,d Court for probate of a certain Gardiner of Huntington in the State
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep- instrument purporting to De the last P< New York and Old Colony Trust
tember 1969, the return day of this wni of said deceased by Frances Company of Boston in tbe County of
citation. Seeker of Newton in the Cou.o.y of Suffolk praying that they be appomt-

Witness. Joseph Monahan, Es- Middlesex praying that she be ap- ed executors thereof without giving 
quire. First Judge of said Court, this po.ntea executrix i.iereo. wiihou. a surety on their bonds.
sixth day of August 1969. giving a surety on her bond. If you desire to object thereto

JOHN V. HARVEY. If vou oesire to object i.iereto you you or your attorney shouldIf you oesire to object i.iemiu yvu - --------------c. ---- ---- . - »ir-_ t
(G) au.14,21.28 Register. or your attorney should file a written written appearance in said Court at continued work as a tax con- WOIla War 1.
------------------------------------------------------ I appearance in said Court at Cam- Cambridge before ten o'clock in tne j He leaves his wife,

COMMONWEALTH OF 'bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep- »tu- c Anna T iMacEachcrnl
MASSACHUSETTS noon on the eighth day of SeptemDer tember 1969, the return uay of this Born in Hollis, N.H., son of Anna

! Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 1969, the return day of this citation.1 citation. Albert and Alice Ellsworth, he
To all persons interested in the Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- Witness, Joseph W. k cnahanterested in the W.tness. Joseph w. Monanan, ts- wiuiess, vusep . ... u,- distant relative of Oli-

estate of Ethel M. Fletcher late of quire. First Judge of said Court, this quire. First Judge of said -ouit, tr-is was a (llSlani leiail e OI Ull 
Newton in said County, deceased. eighth day of August 1969. fourteenth day of August 1969. ver Ellsworth, chief justice of

A petition has been presented to JOHN V. HARVEY, ' JOHN V. HARVEY,
said Court for probate of a certain (Q) au. 21, 28 S4 Register (G) au.21,28.sep.4 Kegister.
instrument purporting to be the last ------------ - --------------------------------------- - -------- ----------------------------------------------- -
will of said deceased by Newton-
Waltham Bank and Trust Company NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING
of Newton in the County of Middle-1 , , , ,
sex praying that n be appointed Notice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held graduate, having majored in

rithout giving a awuvc 10 0 oPpniintincT Fnr cpvpral vpar< i

Mrs. 
Ells

worth; two sons, John Jay 
Ellsworth Jr. of Charlotte,

the board of 
the Walker

Homes in

the Supreme Court from 1796 
to 1800. Mr. Ellsworth had 
lived in Newton for 38 years. 

He was a Boston University

executor thereof 
surety on its bond 

1 If you desire I
you or your attorney should file a C'TZ tbn Nowtnn fnr tho nur MELZARD of Newtonville — Augustwritten appearance in said Court at by the Boaid of Aldermen of the City Of Newton 101 tn 1 Mjss May £ Melzard of 26 Kim-
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the pose of considering a proposal bv the Newton Redevelopment ball Terrace. Services Private.
£m£?"19*69,‘the 'return day of tms Authority for the undertaking of an urben renewal project! Pleas* Omit Flowers.____________

Icitation. under slate and local law with Federal Financial Assistance . akK i' ■> 1 WRIOIII4S
uWr»nmrst JJ°uSdPe o7 saTco^rt' tNs UndC1' Title 1 °f the Housin8 Act °f 1949' aS amendcd- |

?wenty-ninth day of July 196SL The Project will include the acquisition of land in the project Newton Co operative Bank,

in the Aldermanic'Chamber, City Hall, Newton. Massachu accounting. For seveial year:
object thereto cttg _t 7.45 p M (EDTi on the 8th dav of September, 1969 \----------------------------

t should file a , , _e _______  _e t1 iFto r»nr. MELZARD of Newtonville

john v. harvey, area_ the demolition or removal of buildings and improve- 
Reg'5ter-'ments, the installation, construction or reconstruction ofj 

commonwealth of istreets, utilities, parks, playgrounds and other project im- 
MASSACHUSETTS 1 ................................

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re; Lost 
Passbook 105,04850.

(G) au.7,14,21Middlesex. SS. probate court provements so as to make the land available for development 
To Joseph p. Ponish of Torrance m or redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies asj--------------------------—

th» ?li,orn,a' . authorized bv law; and to carry out plans for a program of Newton Co-operativeA libel has been presented to said ..... ' . ........ .......................
Court by your wife Barbara w. repair, rehabilitation and conservation of buildings or other 
Pomsh, aka Barbara Winifred Ponish improvements in the project area.
bond'^of t™trimOnyV°e“ee,nOrher^u The aforesaid area indentified as the Newton Lower Falls 
and you be decreed for the cause of Urban Renewal Area, Project No. Mass. R-122 is located in the 
ne”ict*?od prn "deesuuao!em mlnfem City of Newton. County of Middlesex, Commonwealth of Mas 
ance and praying for alimony and sachusetts and is bounded generally as follows:
for custody of and allowance 
minor child.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge within twenty-one days 
from the twenty-ninth day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this seventh day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.7,14.21 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT.
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Freda G. Fishman late of 
Newton in said County, deceased.

A petition has been presenied to 
said Court for probate of a certain 
instrument purporting to be the last 
will of said deceased by Robert Fish
man of Newton in the County of 

.Middlesex praying that he be appoint
ed executor thereof without giving a 
surety on his oond.

I If you desire to object thereto you 
or your attorney should file a writ- 

appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) au.14,21,28 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
! To Chester D. Jones of Newton in 
the County of Middlesex, and to his 
wife, heirs apparent or presumptive 
and to the Massachusetts Department 
'of Mental Health.

A petition has been presented to 
said Court alleging that said Chester 
D. Jones, has become incapacitated 

| by reason of advanced age and men-| 
tai weakness to care properly for his 
property and praying that Ledlie P. 
Jones of Newton in said County,, 
or some other suitable person, be 
appointed conservator of his prop-! 
erty.

If you desire to object thereto, 
you or your attorney should file a 
written appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, 
this fifth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
1(G) au.14,21.28

Beginning at the intersection of the southerly street line 
of Washington Street and the westerly street line of Wales 
Street; thence southwesterly along the westerly street line 
of Wales Street to the center line of the Charles River 
(which is also the boundary line between the City of New
ton and the Town of Wellesley); thence southwesterly, west 
erly and northerly along said center line of the Charles Riv
er to the northerly street line of Washington Street; thence 
easterly along said street line to the westerly street line 
of Concord Street; thence northerly along said street line

N.C., and Donald U. Ellsworth 
of Shaker Heights, Ohio; 
three daughters, Mrs. Eveiett 
W. (Anne) Lumbert of Wind
sor, Conn.; Mrs. Robert H. 
(Joan) Kelwick of Sudbury, 
and Mrs. Maurice E. (Jane) 
Frye Jr. of Boston; seven 
grandchildren; and two broth
ers, Frank B. Ellsworth of 
Lynn and Bert E. Ellsworth 
of Framingham.

Park, Fla.: Miss Frances Ed
dy of Brighton and Mrs. 
Joseph Thompson of Ken
nebunkport, Me.

Polly Kinsman
The Rev. Philip Kylander of 

the Natick Lutheran Church 
officiated last Saturday at 
funeral services for Mrs. 
Polly (Innes) Kinsman, of 4(1 
Auburn st., West Newton, who 
died suddenly at her home 
Wednesday, August 13.

W illiam Katz Mrs. Kinsman succumbed a
week after the death of her 

Funeral services were held husband, Edward W. 
Wednesday at 2 o’clock in Kinsman.
Temple Emeth, Brookline, for' native of Scotland, Mrs. 
William Katz of 515 Dudley Kinsman came to this country 
road. Newton Centre, who'when she was 20 years old and 
died Monday at New England lived in Newton the past 44 
Medical Center at age 61. years. She was a member of 

He was the founder and I the Order of Eastern Star.
She is survived by a

Bank,
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost
Passbook 105,02950. t

(G) au.7,14,21 president of General Builders1
Supply Co. of Cambridge andjbrother, Frank Innes, and a 

Newton Co-operative Bank, Norwood. Last May he receiv-!n i e c e , both of Winnipeg,
1308 Washington St., West ed a special citation and Canada, and three 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost award by the J e w i s h!grandchildren in Michigan.

Theological Seminary o f Their father was the late Fred 
America and the Jewish Ad- N. Kinsman.
vocate Carnation Award. ! The funeral was from the 

Surviving are his widow, Mackay Funeral Home, 465
Mrs. Violet (Biblock)' Katz, Centre st., Newton. Burial

Passbook 105,00018.
(G) au.7,14,21

Newton Co-operative Bank,
1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re:
Passbook 105-01515.

(G) au.14.21,28, Katz of Washington, D. C..

four sons, Herbert Katz of'was in Newton Cemetery. 
Wellesley Hills, Sumner J. I

of Concord Street; tnence nortneriy along said street line,---------------- -------------- ■— — Rllrtr,n Kat? nf Lunenhere and . °
to a point on the westerly extension of a property line be Newton Co-oi^rative Bank Leonard Ratz of Newton; his A solemri ass cd
tween 2349 Washington Street and 260 Concord Street; 305 Walnut St., West New- Faivish Katz of i t Ju.. h ,n . _Washington
thence easterly along said extension and said property line 
to the westerly property line of 2321 Washington Street; 
thence northerly along said property line and the westerly 
property lines of 677, 671, 665, 659, 655 and 651 Grove Street 
to a point on the westerly street line of Grove Street; thence 
easterly along a line at right angles to the center line ofj 
Grove Street to the cn. erly street line of Grove Street;

ton, Mass., Re: Lost Pass- nnrrhpster3'''S^ 
book 00206070. Dorchester

tG) au.14 21-28

LEGAL AUT1CES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
—- - --J I Middlesex, SS. PROBATE COURTthence southerly along said street line to a property line be- To aN persons interested in Bruce 

tween 666 and 670 Grove Street; thence easterly along said b. Carmichael, carol Ann Carmich- 
property line to the rear property line of 670 Grove Street. "J ™V"cU7™minorL °' ’ * 
thence southerly along said rear propety line to a point ofi a petition has been presented to 
intersection of property lines of 670 and 676 Grove Street Jaid Court, praying that Eleanor m. 
and 20 Moulton Street; thence easterly along the southerly |of Middlesex be appointed the guard- 
property lines of 20 Moulton Street to the northwesterly line jian with custody and without giving 
of Moulton Street; thence southeasterly along a line at right SU|rfe,yyouOndehsuebf’ondc;bject thereto you 
angles to the center line of Moulton Street to the south-J or your attorney should file a written
easterly street line of Moulton Street; thence southwestely b^gVabnefore'ntenai'cioc0kUr,n ?hete£ 
along said line to a property line between 9 and 15 Moulton noon on the eighth day of September 
Street; thence easterly along said property line and rear 1969. the return day of this citation 
property line of 2305 and 2289-2299 Washington Street to a qu7re,neF^t j^ o'T'sa^0 Cou’?,' thii 
rear property line of 25 Atherton Place; thence northerly sixth day of Aug\st 1969. 
along said property line and the westerly property line of (G) au 21 28 S4 J0HN V' HARegiIter 
23 Atherton Place to the northerly property line of 23 Ather-1--------- L_L_
ton Place; thence easterly along said property line and Th, Comm^wEeR^,FhSofSAMLaEssachU5etts 
southerly along the easterly property line of 23 Atherton Middlesex, ss. June 9, a.d. 1969 
Place to the rear property line of 15 Hamilton Place; Taken on execution and will be 
thence easterly along said property line to the northeast seventeenth^day °o" ^ptemter 
corner of 15 Hamilton Place; thence easterly along a line j a.d. 1969, at two o'clock p.m., at my 
connecting said corner and the northwest corner of Waver- IV s^d’^oumy^rMiddie  ̂
ly Place; thence easterly along the northerly line of Wav- all the right, title and interest that 
erly Place to the northerly property line of 11 Waverly jMlbDRED finnerty of Newton in 
Place; thence easterly along said property line to the cast- IxempVUbytyiaw from'^tuchment'""’ 
erly property line of 11 Waverly Place; thence southerly j levy on execution) on the twenty-first 
along the easterly property lines of 7 and 11 Waverly Place d’>[ocok’ aFnedrunaorymAnDute;96a6’mat b^‘ 
to the southerly point of said property lines; thence south- the time when the same was attached 
easterly to the point of beginning. j°n mesne process, in and to the foi-

, „ , , „ . , .. .. , „ , lowing described real estate to wit:—The Newton Redevelopment Authority under Federal,! A parcel of land with buildings 
State and Local Law is with Federal Financial Assistance, (hereon, in Newton, Middlesex Coun- 
the agency undertaking said project. ^s^THwesterl"'^^^

commonwealth of The Newton Redevelopment Authority’s proposal with fayette, 79 and 40 loo feet;
Middlesex.MsAsSSACHUpSrobTaSte court rcsPect to relocation of site occupants will be open for dis- r0CN^TH2^E^ERL1y ^,d. °' Du’ 

To all pe-sons interested in the cussion at this hearing. Copies of the Relocation Plan and I WESTERLY by land of Durocher 59
estate of Mary e. Carey late of New- Urban Renewal Plan will be available at the hearing and 34 100 ,ee,;
ton in said County, deceased. . . . . . , . ,. ., , . .. r,. ° NORTH by Selden Street, 43 and

The executor of the will of said and to any interested groups or individuals at the office of j40/100 )eet.
Mary E. Carey has presented to said the Authority at 210 Webster Street, Newton, Massachu- NORTHEAST by curved intersection
C°ifrtyou adeXn“oh'objict ’thereto setts- Pr‘°r to the hearing and at the office of the City Clerk, a^dae42 H,nckl<y Road
you or your attorney should file a City Hall, Newton, Massachusetts. i EASTERLY by Hinckley Road 60
Cambr'idgePbefor'e^en oUoc^in’the .Any Or O^^ion desiring to be heard in con- p|aq „„ BoQk p,an
forenoon on the eleventh day of Sep- nection With the proposal may appear and Will be given an No. 1144 of 1941 — plan of land in 
tember 1969, the return day of this opportunity to be heard. I Newton owned by Joseph F. Durocher

NEWTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY M^MaVhewV lurVey^r.JU'ycitation.
Witness. Joseph tV. Monahan, 

quire, First Judge of tu.sl Court, this) 
fourteenth day of August 1965.

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.21,28,sep.4 Register. (G) Aug. 21, 28

By: /s/ Mario DiCarlo,
Chairman.!

Terms: CASH

1(G) au.21,28,s.4

Katz of 
brother of Our Lady at 10 a.m., 

Tuesday for Mrs. Angela M.Norman Katz of Milton; two visco> of 15j Adams st-f 
sisters, Miss Rachael ^a^z Xewton, who died suddenly 
and Mrs. Chassbe Pakter,'last Saturday at Newton • 
both of Israel and six grand- Wellesley Hospital, 
children. , Burial was in Calvary

Mr. Katz was born in Cemetery, Waltham.
Austria and came to this| She was born in San Donato, 
country at the age of 14. He(italy) and had lived in Newton 

New‘ attended Chelsea p u b 1 i Cjmor"e than 44 years.
schools and was a graduate ofj Mrs. Visco is survived by 
Suffolk Law School. I her husband, Donato Visco;

He was a director of the [three daughters, Mrs. Lucy 
Cooperative Reserve Supply'Gentile of Newton, Mrs. 
Inc., of Cambridge and thejTheresa- D’Amico of 
Blue Hills Credit Union; and J Plainfield, N.J., and Mis3 
was a member of thejDominica (Mae) Visco of 
Northeastern Retail'N e w t o n ; three sons, 
Lumbermen’s Association andjLawrence of Newton Upper 
of the Massachusetts RetailfFalls,and James and Daniel of 
Lumbermen’s Association. j Newton; a brother, Loreto 

Mr. Katz was a past presi- Cucchi of Newton, and eight 
dent of Temple Emeth of (grandchildren
Brookline and a charter mem
ber and past vice president 
of Temple Beth Hillel of Mat- 
tapan.

He was a member of Aleppo 
Shrine, Adelphi Lodge AF & 
AM, Haim Solomon Lodge of 
B’nai B’rith, Jewish Memorial 
Hospital, Dudley Associates, 
Zionists of America, the 
Hebrew Rehabilitation Center, 
Combined Jewish Philan-

Teresa C. Lamothe
Mrs. Teresa (Ward) 

Lamothe of 64 Norfolk St., 
Needham, formerly of Weston 
and Waban, died on Sunday 
(Aug. 17) at the Glover 
Memorial Hospital following a 
br:ef illness. She was 74.

Mrs. Lamothe was born ih 
Holyoke and has lived in

..__ D_____ , T , ' Needham the past two years.
m n.u ; n2 iI % Aa ’ eShe formerly resided tn 
tinnSCUthJ JQp4,SS°htla" Weston and Waban and was a
Day ihool Schechterjmember of the Waban

He was vice president of the
United Synagogues of

Women’s Club. 
She was the

America and honorary vicei?c'warc' , 
president of Associated ea'es two

widow of 
Lamothe and 
children, Mrs.

Synagogues of Massachusetts. Ref‘"JL L' jh‘}° Ne®dha”1 
Burial was in Temple a"d ^Y,ard J’ Lan?°th® Jr’ 

Park ,nof Wellesley and three 
grandchildren.

The funeral was held 
from ’he George F. Doherty 

Shutout Star and Son Funeral Home in
Wellesley yesterday morning 

NEW YORK (UPI)—Grover followed by a solemn High 
Cleveland Alexander! who Ma of Requiem at St. 
pitched for the Phillies, Cubs Joseph’s Church in Needham.

the

Emeth Memorial 
West Roxbury.

Alfred DepJutyObSheriff.'and Cardinals during his illus-l Interment was 
' trious career, had 90 shutouts.jNewton Cemetery.

I



Than., Any, 21,19C9, The Htwiaa Graphic Pagt 35TV Schedule Thursday Through Sunday
Thursday, August 21i«y,

Morlorning
6:58—(51 News

(51 Images of America
6:15—(4) Cities in Conflict 
6:20—(7) Farm and Market 

Report
(10) Meditations 

6:25—(7) Understanding Our 
World

(10) TV Classroom
(12) Word of Life 

6:30—(5) New England 
Farmer

6:45—(4) Daily Almanac
(5) We Believe 

6:55—(5) News 
7:00—(41 (10) Today Show

(5) News
(7) Major Mudd 

(12) Jobs Are Waiting 
7:05—(12) News 
7:25—(4) News 
7:30—(5) Bozo 

(12) Popeye 
8:0o—(5) (12) Capt.

Kangaroo
8:00—(4) New England 

Today
(5) Romper Room
(7) Entertaining With 

Kerr
(10) Steve Allen 
(12) Dialing for 

Dollars
9:30—(5) Black Heritage

(7) Steve Allen 
10:00—(4) It Takes Two

(5) (12) Lucy Show 
10:30—(4) (10) Concentration

(5) (12) Beverly 
Hiilbillies

(7) Dave Garroway 
11:00—(4) (10) Personality

(5) (12) Andy 
Griffith

11:30—(4) (10) Hollywood 
Squares

(5) Art Linkletter 
(12) Dick Van Dyke 
(56) Capt. Boston 

11:55—(7) News
Afternoon

12:00—(4) (5) (12) News
(7) Bewitched

(10) Jeopardy 
12:30—(4) Mike Douglas

(5) (12) Search For 
Tomorrow 

(7) That Girl
(10) Eye Guess 

1:00—(5) (12) Love of Life 
(7) Dream House

(10) Talk Back
(56) Movie: “Double 

Exposure,” Craig 
Stevens

1:25-(5) TV Cook In 
1:30—(5) (12) As The World 

Turns
(7) Let’s Make A Deal

(10) Hidden Faces 
2:00—(4) (10) Days Of Our 

Lives
(5) (12) Love Is A 

Many-Splendored 
Thing

(7) Movie: “The 
Warriors,” Errol 
Flynn

2:30—(4) (10) The Doctors
(5) (12) Guiding Light

(56) Make Room For 
Daddy

8:00—(4) (10) Another 
World

(5) (12) Secret Storm
(56) Kimba

3:30—(56) Bunker Hill 
3:50—(7) News 
4:00—(41 (10) Match Game 

(5) Maverick 
(7) Dark Shadows 

(121 Art Linkletter 
4:30—(4) (12) David Frost 

(7) Della Reese 
(101 Divorce Court 
(56) Little Rascals 

4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 
6:00—(2) Misterogers

(5) (10) Perry Mason 
(56) Superman 

6:30—(2) What's New 
(7) F Troop 

(56) Flintstones 
Evening 

6:00—(2) Antiques
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News 
(7) I Spy 

(56) Patty Duke

8:30—12) Folk Guitar
(56) Gilligan's Island

7:00—12) (4) (7) News 
(5) What’s My Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or 

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) French Chef
(4) Daniel Boone
(5) (12) Animal World 
(7) Flying Nun

(10) Movie: “Between 
Heaven & Hell,” 
Robt. Wagner

(56) Truth or
Consequences 

8:00—(2) Tennis
(6) (12) The Prisoner
(7) That Girl

(56) Pay Cards
8:30—(4) Ironside

(7) Bewitched
(561 Allen Ludden 

9:00—(5) Movie: “Thunder 
in the East,” Alan 
Ladd

(7) This Is Tom Jones
(12) Movie: “Diamond 

Head”
9:30—(4) (10) Dragnet 

10:00—(4) (10) Dean Martinn 
(7) Movie: “633 

Squadron,” Cliff 
Robertson 

(56) Ben Casev 
11:00—(4) (5) (7) (10) (12) 

News
(56) Outer Limits 

ll:15—(7) Movie Return 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight Show 

(5) (12) Merv Griffin 
12:00—(7) Joey Bishop

(56) News
1:00—(4) Movie: “Summer 

Love,” John Saxon 
(5) Count Basie 

(10) News
1:30—(7) News 
2:30—(4) News

THE AT Ik * 
EftlMl.l 1.74 HL tSlfl

»IF 1 WFST

: Wed. thru Tuet. Aug, 20-26
I

— In Color —

“CHASTITY”
— ALSO —

Yvette Mimieui

“THREE IN THE 

ATTIC”

LZ

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M.

SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 
FREE CHILDRENS PLAYGROUND

Friday, August 22 
Morning

6:00—(5) Conflict and 
Conformity

6:25—(7) Playhouse 
Workshop 

Programs are the same as 
Thursday morning except as 
listed above.

Afternoon
1:00—(56) Movie: “Twist 

All Night,” Louis 
Prima

2:00—(7) Movie: "Adven
tures of Capt. 
Fabian,” Errol 
Flynn

Programs are the same as 
Thursday afternoon except as 
listed above.

Evening 
(2) Photography 
(4) (5) (10) (12)

News 
(7) I Spy 

(56) Patty Duke 
6:30—(2) Elliot Norton

(4) (10) Huntley- 
Brinkley

(5) (12) Walter
Cronkite

7:00—(2) (4) (7) News 
(5) What's My Line 

(10) Alfred Hitchcock 
(12) Truth or 

Consequences 
(56) I Love Lucy

7:30—(2) Evans/Novak 
Report

(4) (10) High 
Chaparral

(5) (12) Wild Wild 
West

(7) Let's Make A Deal 
(56) Truth or 

Consequences 
8:00—(2) Tennis

(7) John Davidson 
(56) Pay Cards 

8:30—(2) NET Playhouse
(4) (10) Name of the 

Game
(5) (12) Gomer Pyle 

(56) Allen Ludden
9:00—(5) (12) Movie:

“God’s Little 
Acre,” Robt.
Ryan

(7) Judd For The 
Defense

10:00— (4) Prague—Sum
mer of the Tanks

(7) Dick Cavett 
(10) The Saint 
(56) Ben Casev

11:00—(4) (5) (7) (12)
News

(56) Outer Limits 
11:30—(4) (10) Tonight

Show
(5) Double Feature: 

“The Sniper,” 
Adolphe Menjou; 
“Storm Over The 
Nile,” Anthony 
Steele

(7) Joey Bishop
(12) Movie: “The

Bravados,” Greg
ory Peck

1:00—(4) Movie: “Mountain 
Road,” Jas.
Stewart

(7) (10) News
2:30—(4) News
2:50—(5) Burke's Law
Saturday, August 23 

Morning
6:00—(4) Man In Space

6:00-

6:25—(7) Agriculture 
6:30—(4) World of Animab 

<5) Black Heritage 
6:55—(7) News 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 

(5) Bozo 
(7) King Kong 

7:30—(7) Linus The 
Lionhearted 

7:55—(10) Meditations 
8:00—(5) (12) Go Go 

Gophers 
(7) Toy Phone 

Theatre
(10) Leave It To 

Beaver
8:30—(5) 112) Bugs 

Bunny
(10) Trails West 

9:00—(7) Casper Cartoons
(10) Super Six 

9:30—(5) 112) Wacky 
Races

(7) Gulliver
(10) Cool McCool 

10:00—(4) (10) Flintstones 
(5) (12) Archie 

Show
(7) Spiderman

(56) Roller Derby 
10:30—(4) (10) Banana 

Splits
(5) (12) Batman/ 

Superman
(7) Fantastic 

Voyage 
11:00—(7) Journey to the 

Center of the 
Earth

(56) Wrestling 
11:30—(4) (10J Underdog 

(5) News
(7) Fantastic Four

(12) Herculoids 
Afternoon 

12:00—(4) News
(5, Bowling 
(7) Movie: “Guns of 

the Timberland,” 
Alan Ladd

(10) Storybook 
Squares

(12) Shazzan 
(56) Gladiators 

12:30—(4) Confrontation 
(10) Untamed World 
(12) Jonny Quest 

1:00—(4) Untamed World 
(5) Winning Pins 

(10) Bowling 
(12) Moby Dick 

1:30—(4) Storybook 
Squares

(5) (12) Baseball 
Closeup

(56) Double Feature: 
“Temple of the 
White Elephant,” 
Sean Flynn: 
“Project Moon 
Base,” Donna 
Martell

1:55—(7) News 
2:00—(4) (10) Game of 

the Week
2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs 

White Sox 
(7) Addams Faimily 

2:30—(7) Ideas on Trial
3:00—(7) Firing Line 
4:00—(7) Bowling

(56) Bowery Boys 
4:45—(2) Friendly Giant 

Wrapup
5:00—(2) Misterogers

(4) (10) Avco Golf 
Classic

(5) 12 O'clock High 
(7) Wide World of

Sports 
(56) Combat 

5:30—(2) What’s New 
Evening

.6:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)
News

(56) My Favorite
Martian

6:30—(4) (10) Huntley-
Brinkley 

(5) Controversy 
(7) News

(56) Gilligan’s Island 
7:00—(2) NET Festival

(4) Huck Finn 
(7) Garroway

(10) Death Valley
Days

(12) Truth or
Consequences 

(56) I Love Lucy 
7:30—(4) (10) Adam 12

(5) (12) Jackie
Gleason

(7) Dating Game 
(56) Pay Cards 

8:00—(2) Tennis
(4) (10) Get Smart
(7) Newlywed Game

(56) Wilburn Bros.
8:30—(4) (10) Ghost and 

Mrs. Muir
(5) (12) My Three 

Sons
(?) Lawrence Welk

(56) Porter Wagoner 
9:00—(4) (10) Movie: “The

Whole World Is

Newton Gar Radio
- SALES & SERVICE—

On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES
873 Walnut St., Newton 

4 Corners

332-2487

RUST-OLEUM'
For Boat Traiiera, Swing Sets 

and Other Metal Surfaces Exposed 
to Water and Weather.

ROCKLOID"
FOR METAL 
AND WOOD 

BABY-SAFE ENAMEL

VALSPAR''
MARINE PAINTS FOR WOOD. 

METAL AND FIBERGLASS

Watching,” Burl 
Ives

(5) (12) Hogan's 
Heroes

(56) Tales of the 
Unknown 

9:30—(5) Rat Patrol 
(7) Johnny Cash

(12) Petticoat 
Junction

10:00—(5) (12) Mannix 
10:30—(7) News

(56) Gladiators 
11:00—(4) (5) News

(7) Double Feature: 
"Requiem for a 
Heayweight," 
Jackie Gleason; 
“The Last Wom
an on Earth,” 
Antony Carbone 

11:30—(4) Movie: “Let No 
Man Write My 
Epitaph,” Burl 
Ives

(5) Movie: “One Foot 
In Hell,” Alan 
Ladd

(10) Movie: “The 
Mask of Dimi- 
trios,” Zachary 
Scott

(12) Movie: “Roman
off & Juliet,” 
Peter Ustinov 

12:00—(56) Les Crane 
1:10—14) News 
1:20—(4) Movie: “Woman 

in the Window,” 
Edw. G. Robinson

(5) Burke's Law 
2:00—(7) News 

Sunday, August 24 
Morning

6:30—(5) Across The Fence 
6:45—(4) Living Word 
7:00—(4) Boomtown 
7:45—(10) Leave It To 

Beaver 
8:00—(5) Insight

(7) Christophers 
(12) Lone Ranger 

8:15—(10) Sacred Heart 
8:30-110) This Is The Life 

(12) Mr. Magoo 
(56) Kathryn 

Kuhlman
8:45—(7) This Is The Life 
9:00—(5) Turning Point 

(10) Frontiers of 
Faith

(12) Tom & Jerry 
9:15—(5) Sacred Heart 

(7) Mass
9:30—(4) International 

Zone
(5) Builders’ 

Showcase 
(10) Christophers 
(12) Aquaman 
(56) Bunker Hill 

10:00—(4) Our Believing 
World

(5) Lamp Unto My 
Feet

(7) Richard Cardinal 
Cushing: A Por
trait

(10) On This Day 
(12) Oral Roberts 

10:30—(4) Guideline
(5) (12) Look Up 

and Live
(10) Psychology in 

Everyday Life
(56) Superman 

11:00—(5) Camera Three 
(7) Skippy

(10) Living Word
(12) Face The News
(56) Little Rascals 

11:15—(10) Social Security 
in America 

11:30—(4) News
(5) (12) Face The 

Nation
(7) McHale's Navy

(10) Your Child In 
School

(56) Flintstones 
Afternoon 

12:00—(4) Double Feature: 
“Two Weeks 
With Love,” Jane 
Powell; “Scream
ing Mimi,” Anita 
Ekberg 

(5) News
(7) Double Feature: 

“The Crowded 
Sky,” Dana An
drews; The Milk
man,” Donald 
O’Connor 

(10) Insight 
(12) Track and Field 
(56) Double Feature: 

“Capt. John 
Smith and Poca
hontas," Anthony 
Dexter; “Homi
cide Bureau,”
Rita Hayworth

12:30—(5) Zi Zentner 
(10) Bridge

1:00—(5) (12) NFL Action 
(101 Meet The Press

1:30—(5) (12) Baseball 
Closeup

(10) Double Feature: 
“Corsican Bros.,” 
Geoffrey Horne; 
"Mother Is A 
Freshman,” 
Loretta Young

2:00—(5) (12) Red Sox vs 
White Sox

3:00—(4) Mothers In Law
(56) Wackiest Ship In 

The Army
3:30—(4) Meet The Press

(7) Death Valley 
Da vs

4:00—(4) World of Crime
(56) Greatest Show 

On Earth
4:30—(4) Mr. Magoo

(10) Golf
4:55—(5) (12) Red Sox 

Wrapup
5:00—(2) Say Brother

(4) Community 
Auditions

(5) Branded
(7) Movie: "They 

Came From Be
yond Space,” 
Robt. Hutton

(12) Jetsons 
(56) My Favorite

Martian
5:30—(5) (12) Amateur 

Hour
(56) Honeymooners

Evening
6:00—(2) Rainbow Quest

(4) (10) Congres
sional Report

(5) (12) 21st Century
(56) Honeymooners

6:30—(4) (10) News 
, (56) John Gary

6:45—(7) News
7:00—(2) A Lover’s Quar

rel With The 
World

(5) (12) Lassie 
(4) Government

Story
Land of the 
Giants 
Huck Finn 
World We Live 
In

(4) (10) Wonderful 
World of Color

(5) (12) Gentle Ben 
8:00—(2) Tennis

(5) (12) Ed Sullivan 
(7) Movie: "Is Paris

Burning?”
Anthony Perkins

(56) Roller Derby 
8:30—(4) 30 Minutes From

Now
(10) Mothers In Law 

9:00—(4) (10) Bonanza
(5) (12) Hee Haw 

(56) Les Crane
10:00—(4) (10) My Friend 

Tony
(5) (12) Mission 

Impossible
(56) Sherlock Holmes 

11:00—(4) (5) (10) (12)
News

(56) Point of View 
11:15—(7) Movie: “Stars and

Stripes Forever,” 
Clifton Webb

11:30—(4) (lO)Tonight Show
(5) Harry Reasoner 

(10) Movie: “Queen of
the Nile,” Jeanne 
Crain

11:45—15) (12) Merv Griffin 
1:00—(4) News 
1:30—(10) News

(7)

(10) 
7:30—(2)

PAINTING and
PAPERHANGING

Quality Work 
Guaranteed

for an estimate call

George F. Roberts
244*8794

DISCOUNT 
FUEL OIL

200 Golt. • 17.9— 35,80 
200 Gals. • 14.4— 28.80’

YOU SAVE 7.003
Best Quality

24 Hr. Burner Service Available"

926-3097
HRHBSBSBRRTSKBSBfTirTS’S

ON DUTY “ON THEIR OWN” SCHOOL SAFETY Patrol members take resoon- 
sihility for safety of schoolmates. Each Patrol member performs his dunes rront 
curbside and may not attempt to direct traffic. Manuals produced by the A=ieis • 
lean Automobile Association help him learn safety precautions.

“CHIN UP, IT’S TIME FOR SCHOOL,” 
this young man seems to be saying. He 
wears a “chin-up” corduroy |iarka with 
zip front that closes right up to the 
nose, for cold-weather warmth. Cut from 
Cone corduroy, by Ringer.

WHAT A GIRL NEEDS FOR SCHOOL 
might Include a warm coat for cold days 
and a camera to record the excitement of 
school days. Her suede coat is pile-lined. 
By Coatcraft/Shiff; the camera, a Kodak 
Instamatic 124.

Plan For. The plan bypasses the tradi- 
olljlt I I Itlll 1 III tional, fortress-like urban 

campus and calls for a meld 
of college and community 

____ facilities.
By PATRICIA McCORMACK The facilities would be

»er Plan For 
Ghetto College

NEW YORK (UPI) — A
college for the ghetto, plan
ned for the Bedford- 
Stuyvesant section o f 
Brooklyn will have no cam
pus as such.
College facilities will be 

woven through the community 
on what now are empty lots or 
on sites now occupied by 
burr.ed-out or substandard 
buildings.

College facilities will 
designed to serve the com
munity as well as students 
And rather than displacing 
community residents, the col
lege project will add to the net 
stock of housing in the area.

The plan, it is believed, of
fers a prototype for crisis-rid
den colleges and universities 
in cities across the nation

Dr. William Birenbaum, 
president of Staten Islsand 
Community College, unveiled 
tha plan at the annual meeting 
of the American Association 
of Junior Colleges.

The tentative plan for the 
new, four-year college for 
5000 to 8000 students was 
developed by the education 
affiliate of the Bedford- 
Stuyvesant Restoration Cor
poration. Dr. Birenbaum 
headed the affiliate prior to 
accepting his present post.

adding something to a com
munity and subtracting 
nothing.

New construction would be 
kept to the low-rise scale of 
the existing neighborhood.

Most exciting is the mix of 
functions in new facilities.

dispersed through the 
neighborhood — an institution

Phone or stop in
—. KITCHEN — 

CABINETS 
BATHROOM VANITIES

COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF
FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS

Cabinet Makert for Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

Not Much Time Left! For Paint-Up & Fix-Up

DIEHL’S
AT THE LINDEN SHOPPING CENTER. WELLESLEY — 235-1530. 653-0170. OPEN SIX DAYS. 7:30- 

4:45. MON.-SAT. EXCEPT HARDWARE OPEN TIL 9 PJ4. FRI.. 5:30 P.M. SAT.

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale ........... 7 Poplar Street........  327-7000
Chelsea ................ 460 Broadway ..........  889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

FOR YOUR HOUSE & 
FURNITURE INSIDE & OUT

WE CARRY

’KEYSTONE''
PAINT AND STAINS

’PACKARD'
HOUSE PAINTS

’’CABOT''
STAINS and

MINWAX'
STAINS

» r I r
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NOTED FOR (LASS AND CAMPUS, 
plaids have as many moods as there are 
subjects, interests and activities oil the 
school scene, Argyle interpretation pic
tured dresses up with contrasting collar 
and cuffs. Dress, by Red Eye, is machine 
washable.

RIGHT ANSWERS TO WARDROBE 
questions, in any school term, often come 
from mixahle jumpers and blouses. This 
season's new version is the suspender 
skirt, shown here in a velvety corduroy, 
with ruffled satin-back crepe blouses. By 
Russ.

Further “Exploration * 
Needed In Lahev Move

The Lehe.v Clinic withdrew "Things move too fast. They 
its request to construct a hos- started to move rather quick- 
pital on the Woodland Golf ly. We just weren't ready." 
Club property in Auburndale Asked if one reason for the 
because further "exploration" delay is a hangup in the pro- 
was needed, a Clinic official posed land transfer to Dover 
said Tuesday. and because the Woodland

A public hearing before the Golf Club membership has not 
Newton Board of Aldermen voted in favor of the plan the 
had been scheduled for Sept, spokeman replied:
15. An official statement was "There are a whole lot of 
issued stating that "a number contingencies involved. But 
of studies and the depth of the club isn't going to vote on 
them" make it impossible at our proposal until they feel 
this time to make the pre- we re ready.”
viously set public hearing date Opposition to the 200 bed 
of Sept. 15. hospital and accessor,' build-

The statement continued by ing has been expressed by 
saying that the Clinic intends neighbors and officials of 
to reapply for the Woodland Newton - Wellesley Hospital 
Golf Club site permit at a fu- across from the Woodland 
ture date. There was no indica- Golf Club site on Washington 
tion when that date would be. street, Newton Lower Falls.

Clinic officials said "there Plans are to build a $10 to 
are a tremendous number of $15 million medical center, five 
questions to be answered" as to 10 stories high, on the 135- 
to traffic, sewage and utilities acre site. Lahey Clinic, now at 
and other city problems. They Bay State road, Boston, is a 
said they hadn't anticipated world famous institution 
the preparation of plans would which treats the wealthy and 
take so much time. poor on an ability-to-pay

Originally a hearing date ofj basis.
Aug. 22 had been requested by1 The clinic is being squeezed 
the clinic. This was put off out of its Kenmore Sq. site 
until Sept. 15 by the Board of due to what clinic officials say 
Aldermen. The reason for is an overcrowding of condi- 
missing the latest date was ex- tions in that area and lack 
plained: of room to expand.

New Makes 
School News!

AS ENROLLMENTS AND EDUCATIONAL AIMS EXPAND, SO MUST colleges 
and universities. Currently, they're in tie midst of a five-year construct ion pro
gram that will probably cost more than $21 billion. Typical of tiie new buildings 
is the new library at tiie University of Indiana. Of prefabricated limestone, it is 
designed to house more than 2,500.000 volumes. Windowless above the third floor, 
the Building is air-conditioned for year-round use.

Bovs Choose the Colorful Look 
Planned for Carefree Comfort

style and comfort, 
fabrics, such as

recite - test syndrome into 
more creative ways of con
veying subject content and 
concepts.
State departments oflple: for the elderly 

education surveyed by UPI in Auburndale according to

GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY — Ce emonies held in Auburndale recently 
initiated the beginning of construction oi the 57-unit elderly housing project 
scheduled for completion by mid-summer next year. Left to right are Henry 
VanUnen, Executive Director; Anthony Medaglia, Commissioner; Mayor Monte 
Basbas; William N. Jacobs, Architect; Milton Manin, Chairman; Joseph Snieder, 
Vice Chairman; Charles E. Smith, Treasurer; Donald Ferrari, Assistant Treasurer 
and John Ryan, Clerk of the Works.

Ground Is Broke 1 For Elderly 
Housing Project In Auburndale

The ground has been broken building 
and construction is underway aundry 
for the 57-unit Housing Com- kitchen

ir. gattering-nlace 
an tenants. Civic

with complete has a program commitment 
facilities, a full|for 250 units,
and general Any family who feels the£ 

for the might qualify for low income 
groups may housing should submit an ap- 

will be sentNEW TORK (L PI) Some various parts of t.ie country announcement by Milton also hold meetings in this plication which
New Jersey students go to the cited numerous ways in which Manin, Chairman of the facility. upon request,
seashore to study marine sch00ls have begun to in- Newton Housing Author.ty. This project is scheduled for Telephone Newton Housing 
biology and oceanography novate in recent years. The apartments, which will completion before July of next Authority 969-8404; also, any 
where the action really is. Federal funds provided underrun from Ash Street at Com- year. landlords with vacant

In Berkeley, Calif., a multi - Title III of the Elementary monwealth Ave. to Auburn The Authority currently has apartments are able to choosa 
d e m o n s t r a t t o n and Secondary Education Act S:.. will include 1" one a tote, of sixty-eight units,iheir own tenants from ourmedia

charriber and mini - museum of the bedroom units, 39 efficiency under lease throughout the ci-eligible applicants by 
units and a community ity in private dwellings and Telephoning 969-8404.

“It’s the first time that
money has ever been made child that fills his day ac-museums and medical cen-things the students readily 
available for failure,” said cording to what his record ters. j understand.

All across tihe country,1 _ ' ~

, . , , are financing manyare used to teach tne nistory j,0[d new programs. 
of mankind in a dramatic
audio-visual way.

Brockton, Mass., students
read news dispatches from a Dr. Will Atwood, coordinator shows he needs. Tne result is
UPI Teletype and then go to of Title III 
jtheir texts or 1 i b r a r y Georgia. He

--------- resources to learn more about money now is available for
Rugged ^e social science topic the school districts to experiment 

corduroy, day's news brings up.
This is innovation in 

education — the thing ail 
educators talk about and 
more and more are begin
ning to do something about.
Schools gradually are 
moving out of the lecture -

take on new colors and tex
tures to brighten up his 
fashion life.

From the first day of school like big brotner, or by asking greater abundance of
forward through fall and into for brighter and bolder colors, knits available for h.s
the winter months, tne grade but however he puts it, the wardrobe brings both ease
Bchool boy today is likely to be fashion interest is there. and an up-to-date look, 
more colorfully and more For his active life, he ap- Color and coordination help
trimly dressed than cis predates clothes that feel keep him looking trim. His wearing vests, turtle-necks
counterpart of even a few carefree and comfortable. He shirts, slacks and sweaters and colored and patterned 
seasons ago. t wants to look smart, but he are pianned to go well sh.rts.

with new approaches pro
grams that mig.it not work.

The thrust of innovative 
programs in a number of 
states is to tailor curriculum 
to the individual. Non - graded 
schools, modular scheduling, 
team teaching and pro
grammed instruction are 
among the ways this has been 
attempted.

In North Carolina, the ma-

programs in that nearly half of each audl0 . visuals are being used 
meant that student s academic program 

is devoted to individual study.
Amplified telephones have 

been used to facilitate 
lectures and two - way 
discussions between expert 
teachers in a central loca
tion and students in rural 
classrooms.
Computer assisted in

struction in which the student 
"talks” with a computer via a 
typewriter - like keyboard is 
used in some classrooms

in an infinite variety of ways. 
Pittsburgh, for example, uses 
a system of 10 - minute color 
films to teach fourth grade 
mathematics. It started out as 
a project to instruct slow 
learners but it proved to be so 
successful it was adopted 
generally. The films use 
animation, relating math to

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —
61 4-5620

431 Washington St. Newton Cornor

. ,, . . , . .. , — ---..... - — o- ----  -......- , Colorado and other states. Al-
Though he may not own up doesn t want to be bo.neicd.together, and they're more Rainwear with a topcoat j°rl'y of the state s school toona pa has a major pro

to it, the grade school with that dressed-up feeling, colorful, too. look and sturdy jackets with districts have taken amgram’in computer assisted in
youngster has an interest in In this school season, ap- He still favors a Western built-in or zip-out pile linings ungraded approach to the first struction in high school 
fashion. He may express it by parel for the grade school boyjlook with a bit of dash. Like are due to appear in hislthree years of elementary mathematics.
saying that he wants to dress offers a happy combination of Dad and brother, he'11 be seen outerwear wardrobe. j school, allowing the student to
•-------------------------------------------------------------------------------- —----------------------------------------------------------------------------- 1 progress at the rate of his
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On Sale Every Thursday ai the 

Following Stores:

SALE STARTS WED., AUG. 20 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., AUG. 23 'TIL 9 P

CHOKE “M” STEER BEEF 
BOMELESS

RUMP ROAST

93‘
Tender Enough To Steak

NATIVE U.S.D.A.

CHICKENS
32IDEAL FOR FRYING, 

ROASTING or 
BARBECUING

U. S. CHOICE. LEAN CHUCK

BARBECUE 
STEAKS LB. 59

In Texas, individual educa
tion is getting a major test atown readiness. The non - "on “ v.ar A. the

■ graded classes allow them to San ‘ rienn Tim or
XX 4 4 4 1 i j 4 j u new John H. Glenn JuniorM- 'S aLa2er, lCtCr™ne^ High School, more than 1.000

FRESH, GENUINE SPRING

LAMB SALE!
NOW AT ITS BEST

LAMB LEES lb 79c 
,b59cLAMB

COMBINATIONS

PLUMROSE- DANISH

CANNED 
HAM

SAVE 50c

2«219

CHILD MILD 
FRANKS
BY COLUMBIA

REG. 69c ■ OXFORD
CUCUMBER
SLICES

FRESHNATIVE 
CALVES LIVER 88c

Ib

48-oz
jar 55c

REG. $1.35-OCEAN SPRAT 
CRANBERRY APPLEO Q* Si 
COCKTAIL « 1

REG. 45C -RAG0
MAPINARA
SAUCE

15V^-oz
jar 29c

WHY PAY $1.46’ 

BETTY CROCKER 
PUDDINGS

418oz M
*» tins I

REG $1.19 - GIR.F 

HOUSE & GARDEN large 

SPRAY BOMB size 77c
WHY PAY 29c» 

OVEN FRESH 
SALTWES

1-lb
box 19c

JUMBO
TOWELS

4 jumbo $1 
■ rolls

REG. 33c
ALUMINUM
FOIL

REG. 29c
CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS 19c

25 ft. 
roll 19c

REG. 39c - DEL MONTE 
PINK PINEAPPLE 
GRAPEFRUIT DMNK can 29c

WHY PAY 39c?
BAGGIES Pkg of or a 
GARBAGE BAGS 12 AUb

WHY PAY $1 56?

APRICOTS-FANCY 
YELLOW BOWL

FLOUNDER FILLETS lb TQp 
FRESH NATIVE

SUMMER or 
ZUCCtNI SQUASH ‘10c

FROZEN :
; FOOD ;
BIRDSEYE
STRAWBERRIES 4 1
BIRDSEYE 4 9-°z *1
AWAKE • cans •

FRENCH FRIES
WAFFLES

LEMONADE
FROZEN - MIX OR MATCH

10"

2%
tins

REG. 39c • RENT
ITALIAN
DRESSING 29c

REG. 37c ■ CHEF BONM
BEEFARONI or 
SPAG. & MEATBALLS

n

29c 99c

COUPON

I—'

WHOLESALE MEATS
SWIFT SIRLOIN PATTIES (SAVE $2 00) .......................... 10 lbs $6 98
WHOLE BONELESS STEER RUMPS 12-15 H» Average ... Ib 97e
MAPLE LEAF FRANKFORTS - Skinless ............................6 Ib box $3.99
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS - Genuine Spring ..................... 10 lbs $7.75
LEAN CHUCK HAMBURG ..................................................... 4 lbs $2.98

LIVE LOBSTERS 

AND FRESH 

STEAMING CLAMS 

THIS WEEK

9-to- SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY 
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

their background, not rigid 
Board of Education rules.

Massachusetts’ school of
ficials note two trends 
toward individualism — pro
grammed instruction in 
which the student proceeds 
at his own rate and team
‘in^Oregon, Deputy State siU£e??„t0

School Superintendent Milton
Baum says nearly 100 school 
systems are using team 
teaching in the elementary 
grades. The team teaching ap
proach utilizes one team

students are assuming much 
of the responsibility for plan
ning their own curriculum. 
They choose one of three 
study “rails,” change levels 
frequently and take tests 
w'hen they believe they are 
ready. Movable partitions

ed in seminars of five 
classes of 250 and the school 
day is divided into 29 periods 
of 15 minutes each for max
imum flexibility.

New York state is taking
leader — an outstanding some new looks at reading, 
teacher — directing three or One of the new systems used 
four other teaoners or student in a number of districts is the
teachers in a subject area. 
Each instructs the students 
in a particular phase of the 
course in a way to stimulate 
interest and allow for more 
individual attention.

The Colorado Education 
Department says schools in 
that state are leaning heavily 
toward technology — the com
puter, educational television 
and the amplified telephone 
to help individualize the cur
riculum.

At Patterson Elementary 
School in Jefferson County, 
near Denver, a computer is 
employed to work out modular 
scheduling. The computer 
writes a schedule for each
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initial teaching alphabet (ita). 
In it, there is only one let'er 
for each sound and that 
means a few extra letters 
have to be added to the usual 
26 - letter alphabet. After a 
year or so with ita, the 
primary student is switched 
over to the regular English 
alphabet. A major evaluation 
of ita is underway at 
Newburgh, N. Y. Another 
readirg approach is the color 
method in which some letters, 
vowels especially, are printed 
in various colors according to 
their pronunciation.

Middlesexe County, N. J. 
schools are giving “en
vironmental education” a ma
jor trial under a federal 
grant. High school students 
are taken to the beach at San
dy Hook State Park on the 
Atlantic Ocean for learning 
experiences in oceanography 
and marine biology and 
geology.

Along the same line, 10 
Massachusetts towns south of 
Boston have joined in Project 
Lighthouse, a program that 
leaves the traditional 
classroom and exposes 
children to a broad sweep of 
cultural, historical and 
natural resources.

They study geological 
history along the area’s 
rocky coast and salt 
marshes. They learn about 
Pilgrim history in the very 
shadow of Plymouth Rock. 
Urban schools are going

outside the four walls too. In 
Philadelphia’s Parkway Pro
ject, students pursue educa
tional activities of their own 
choosing in area libraries,
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Further “Exploration 

Needed In Laliev Move

NOTED FOK CLASS AND CAMPUS, 
plaids hate as many moods as there are 
subjects, interests and activities on the 
school scene, Argyle interpretation pic
tured dresses up with contrasting collar 
and cuffs. Dress, by Red Eye, is machine 
washable.

RIGHT ANSWERS TO WARDROBE 
questions, in any school term, often come 
from mixahle jumpers and blouses. This 
season’s new version is the suspender 
skirt, shown here in a velvety corduroy, 
with ruffled satin-back crepe blouses. By 
Russ.

The Lehcy Clinic withdrew 
its request to construct a hos
pital on the Woodland Golf 
Club property in Auburndale 
because further "exploration'' 
was needed, a Clinic official 
said Tuesday,

A public hearing before the 
Newton Board of Aldermen 
had been scheduled for Sept. 
15. An official statement was 
issued stating that "a number 
of studies and the depth of 
them’’ make it impossible at 
this time to make the pre
viously set public hearing date 
of Sept. 15.

The statement continued by 
saying that the Clinic intends 
to reapply for the Woodland 
Golf Club site permit at a fu
ture date. There was no indica
tion when that date would be.

Clinic officials said “there 
are a tremendous number of 
questions to be answered" as 
to traffic, sewage and utilities 
and other city problems. They 
said they hadn't anticipated 
the preparation of plans would 
take so much time.

Originally a hearing date of 
Aug. 22 had been requested by 
the clinic. This was put off 
until Sept. 15 by the Board of 
Aldermen. The reason for 
missing the latest date was ex
plained:

"Things move too fast. They 
started to move rather quick
ly. We just weren't ready.”

Asked if one reason for the 
delay is a hangup in the pro
posed land transfer to Dover 
and because the Woodland 
Golf Club membership has not 
voted in favor of the plan the 
spokeman replied:

"There are a whole lot of 
contingencies involved. But 
the ciub isn't going to vote on 
our proposal until they feel 
we're ready ”

Opposition to the 200 bed 
hospital and accessory build
ing has been expressed by 
neighbors and officials of 
Newton - Wellesley Hospital 
across from the Woodland 
Golf Club site on Washington 
street, Newton Lower Falls.

Plans are to build a $10 to 
$15 million medical center, five 
to 10 stories high, on the 133- 
acre site. Lahey Clinic, now at 
Bay State road, Boston, is a 
world famous institution 
which treats the wealthy and 
poor on an ability-to-pay 
basis.

The clinic is being squeezed 
out of its Kenmore Sq. site 
due to what clinic officials say 
is an overcrowding of condi
tions in that area and lack 
of room to expand.

New Makes 
School News!

AS ENROLLMENTS AND EDUCATIONAL AIMS EXPAND, SO MUST colleges 
and universities. Currently, they're in the midst of a five-year construction pro
gram that will probably cost more than $21 billion. Typical of the new buildings 
is the new library at tiie University of Indiana. Of prefabricated limestone, it is 
designed to bouse more than 2,500.000 volumes. Windowless above tbe third floor, 
tbe building is air-conditioned for year-round use.

Bovs Choose the Colorful Look 
Planned for Carefree Comfort

From the first day of school 
forward through fall and into 
the winter months, the grade 
school boy today is likely to be 
more colorfully and more 
trimly dressed than 'his 
counterpart of even a few 
seasons ago.

Though he may not own up 
to it, the grade school 
youngster has an interest in 
fashion. He may express it by 
saying that he wants to dress

like big brother, or by asking 
for brighter and bolder colors, 
but however he puts it, the 
Cashion interest is there.

For his active life, he ap
preciates clothes that feel 
carefree and comfortable. He 
wants to look smart, but he 
doesn’t want to be bothered 
with that dressed-up feeling.

In this school season, ap
parel for the grade school b >y 
offers a happy combination of

style and comfort. Rugged 
fabrics, such as corduroy, 
take on new colors and tex
tures to brighten up his 
fashion life.

A greater abundance of 
knits available for h.s 
wardrobe brings both ease 
and an up-to-date look.

Color and coordination help 
keep him looking trim. His 
shirts, slacks and sweaters 
are planned to go well 
together, and they’re more 

I colorful, too.
He still favors a Western 

look with a bit of dash. Like 
Dad and brother, he’ll be seen

NEW YORK (Ul'I) — Some 
New Jersey students go to the 
seashore to study marine 
biology and oceanography 
where the action really is.

In Berkeley, Calif., a multi - 
media demonstration 
chardber and mini - museum 
are used to teach the history 
of mankind in a dramatic 
audio-visual way.

Brockton, Mass., students 
read news dispatches from a 
UPI Teletype and then go to 
their texts or library 
resources to learn more about 
the social science topic the 
day's news brings up.

This is innovation in 
education — the thing all 
educators talk about and 
more and more are begin
ning to do something about. 
Schools gradually are 
moving out of the lecture *

wearing vests, turtle-necks 
and colored and patterned
shirts.

Rainwear with a topcoat 
look and sturdy jackets with 
built-in or zip-out pile linings 
are due to appear in his 
outerwear wardrobe.

SALE STARTS WED., AUG. 20 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., AUG. 23 'TIL 9 P.M.

CHOICE “AA" STEER BEEF 
BON-ELESS

RUMP ROAST
93»

Teeder Enough To Steak

NATIVE U.S.D.A.

CHICKENS
32IDEAL FOR FRYING, 

ROASTING or 
BARBECUING

FRESH, GENUINE SPRING

LAMB SALE!
NOW AT ITS BEST

LAMB LEGS b 79c 
,b59cLAMB

COMBINATIONS

U. S. CHOICE-LEAN CHUCK

BARBECUE 
STEAKS LB.

VIX

59
PLUMROSE- DANISH

CANNED 
HAM

SAVE 50c

19

CHILD MAD aq< NEPCO i1O< FRESH NATIVE
FRANKS 1
BY COLUMBIA lb pkg PASTROMI 5-oz pkg CALVES LIVER 88
REG. 69c - OXFORD 

CUCUMBER 48^ cCp
SLICES jar

REG. $1.35-OCEAN SPRAY 
CRANBERRY-APPLEO qts $1 
COCKTAIL d 1

FLOUNDER FILLETS lb TQp 
FRESH NATIVE /db

c
lb

REG. 45c -RAG0

MARINARA
SAUCE

15^-oz 9Qf 
jar A In,

REG $1.19 -SW.F

HOUSE & GARDEN T1r
SPRAY BOMB size *

JUMBO A jumbo
TOWELS • rolls

REG. 33c

ALUMINUM
FOIL “J 19c
WHY PAY 39c?

BAGGIES 
GARBAGE BAGS 7/ 25c
RES. 39c - KEN’S

ITALIAN
DRESSING 29c

YELLOW BOWL 

REG. 37c-CHEF BOYAR-OEE 

BEEFARONI or 
SPAG. & MEATBALLS

WHY PAY $1.46?
BETTY CROCKER A 18-oz $1 
PUDDINGS ’ tins I

WHY PAY 29c?

OVEN FRESH 
SALTWtES

1-fc
box 19c

‘10c

REG 29c

CAMPFIRE
MARSHMALLOWS

:i9c
REG. 39c - DEL MONTE 

PINK PINEAPPLE 46-oz 

GRAPEFRUIT DRINK can 29c

SUMMER or 
ZUCCINI SQUASH

FROZEN
FOOD

BIRDSEYE A
STRAWBERRIES

pkgs

BIRDSEYE A
AWAKE

, 9'0Z $1 ' cans •

WHY PAY $1.56?

APRICOTS FANCY A 2* »
■ tins I

29c

FRENCH FRIES 
WAFFLES 

LEMONADE
FROZEN - MIX OR MATCH

10'" 99c

recite - test syndrome <n(o 
more creative ways of con
veying subject content and 
concepts.
State departments o f 

education surveyed by UPI in 
various parts of tie country 
cited numerous ways in which 
schools have begun to in
novate in recent years. 
Federal funds provided under 
Title III of the Elementary 
and Secondary Education Act 
are financing many of the 
bold new programs.

“It’s the first time that 
money has ever been made 
available for failure,” said 
Dr. Will Atwood, coordinator 
of Title III programs in 
Georgia. He meant that 
money now is available for 
school districts to experiment 
with new approaches pro
grams that mig.it not work.

The thrust of innovative 
programs in a number of 
states is to tailor curriculum 
to the individual. Non - graded 
schools, modular scheduling, 
team teaching and pro
grammed instruction are 
among the ways this has been 
attempted.

In North Carolina, the ma
jority of the state’s school 
districts have taken an 
ungraded approach to the first 
three years of elementary 
school, allowing the student to 
progress at the rate of his 
own readiness. The non 
graded classes allow them to 
start at a level determined by 
their background, not rigid 
Board of Education rules.

Massachusetts' school of
ficials note two trends 
toward individualism — pro
grammed instruction in 
which the student proceeds 
at his own rate and team 
teaching.
In Oregon, Deputy State 

School Superintendent Milton 
Baum says nearly 100 school 
systems are using team 
teaching in the elementary 
grades. The team teaching ap
proach utilizes one team 
leader — an outstanding 
teacher — direct^ig three or 
four other teaeners or student 
teachers in a subject area. 
Each instructs the students 
in a particular phase of the 
course in a way to stimulate 
interest and allow for more 
individual attention.

The Colorado Education 
Department says schools in 
that state are leaning heavily 
toward technology — the com
puter, educational television 
and the amplified telephone 
to help individualize the cur
riculum.

At Patterson Elementary 
School in Jefferson County, 
near Denver, a computer is 
employed to work out modular 
scheduling. The computer 
writes a schedule for each
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WHOLESALE MEATS
SWIFT SIRLOIN PATTIES (SAVE $2 00) ......................... 10 lbs $6.98
WHOLE BONELESS STEER RUMPS 12-15 H> Average ........... lb 97c
MAPLE LEAF FRANKFORTS - Skinless........................... 6 lb box $3.99
SHOULDER LAMB CHOPS - Genuine Spring ..................... 10 lbs $7.75
LEAN CHUCK HAMBURG ..................................................... 4 lbs $2.98

LIVE LOBSTERS 
AND FRESH 

STEAMING CLAMS 
THIS WEEK
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> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

GROUND-BREAKING CEREMONY — Ce emonies held in Auburndale recently 
initiated the beginning of construction oi the 57-unit elderly housing project 
scheduled for completion by mid-summsr next year. Left to right are Henry 
VanUnen, Executive Director; Anthony Medaglia, Commissioner; Mayor Monte 
Basbas; William N. Jacobs, Architect; Milton Manin, Chairman; Joseph Snieder, 
Vice Chairman; Charles E. Smith, Treasurer; Donald Ferreri, Assistant Treasurer 
and John Ryan, Clerk of the Works.

Ground Is Broken For Elderly 
Housing Project In Auburndale

The ground has been broken 
and construction is underway 
for the 57-unit Housing Com- 
pie: for the elderly in
Auburndale according to an 
announcement by Milton 
Manin, Chairman of the 
Newton Housing Authority.

The apartments, which will 
run from Ash Street a; Com
monwealth Ave. to Auburn 
St., will include 1" one 
bedroom units, 39 efficiency 
units ana a community

building with complete 
aundry facilities, a full 

kitchen and general 
gathering-place for the 
tenants. Civic groups may 
alsr hold meetings in this 
facility.

This project is scheduled for 
completion before July of next
year.

The Authority currently has 
a tote, of sixty-eight units 
under lease throughout the ci
ty in private dwellings and

child that fills his day ac
cording to what his record 
shows he needs. The result is 
that nearly half of each 
student’s academic program 
is devoted to individual study.

Amplified telephones have 
been used to facilitate 
lectures and two - way 
discussions between expert 
teachers in a central loca
tion and students in rural 
classrooms.
Computer assisted in

struction in which the student 
"talks’’ with a computer via a 
typewriter - like keyboard is 
used in some classrooms in 
Colorado and other states. Al
toona, Pa., has a major pro
gram in computer assisted in
struction in high school 
mathematics.

In Texas, individual educa
tion is getting a major test at 
San Angelo this year. At the 
new John H. Glenn Junior 
High School, more than 1,000 
students are assuming much 
of the responsibility for plan
ning their own curriculum. 
They choose one of three 
study “rails,” change levels 
frequently and take tests 
when they believe they are 
ready. Movable partitions 
permit students to be organiz
ed in seminars of five or 
classes of 250 and the school 
day is divided into 29 periods 
of 15 minutes each for max
imum flexibility.

New York state is taking 
some new looks at reading 
One of the new systems used 
in a number of districts is the 
initial teaching alphabet (ita). 
In it, there is only one let'er 
for each sound and that 
means a few extra letters 
have to be added to the usual 
26 - letter alphabet. After a 
year or so with ita, the 
primary student is switched 
over to the regular English 
alphabet. A major evaluation 
of ita is underway at 
Newburgh, N. Y. Another 
readirg approach is the color 
method in which some letters, 
vowels especially, are printed 
in various colors according to 
their pronunciation.

Middlesexe County, N. J. 
schools are giving “en
vironmental education” a ma
jor trial under a federal 
grant. High school students 
are taken to the beach at San
dy Hook State Park on the 
Atlantic Ocean for learning 
experiences in oceanography 
and marine biology and 
geology.

Along the same line, 10 
Massachusetts towns south of 
Boston have joined in Project 
Lighthouse, a program that 
leaves the traditional 
classroom and exposes 
children to a broad sweep of 
cultural, historical and 
natural resources.

They study geological 
history along the area’s 
rocky coast and salt 
marshes. They learn about 
Pilgrim history in the very 
shadow of Plymouth Rock. 
Urban schools are going

outside the four walls too. In 
Philadelphia’s Parkway Pro-! 
ject, students pursue educa
tional activities of their own 
choosing in area libraries,

museums and medical cen
ters.

All across the country, 
audio - visuals are being used 
in an infinite variety of ways. 
Pittsburgh, for example, uses 
a system of 10 - minute color 
films to teach fourth grade 
mathematics. It started out as 
a project to instruct slow 
learners but it proved to be so 
successful it was adopted 
generally. The films use 
animation, relating math to

has a program commitment 
for 250 units.

Any family who feels thej 
might qualify for low income 
housing should submit an ap
plication which will be sent 
upon request.

Telephone Newton Housing 
Authority 969-8404; also, any 
landlords with vacant 
apartments are able to choose 
their own tenants from our 
eligible applicants by 
telephoning 969-8404.

things the students readily 
understand.
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I nusual Work 
Of Sculpture 
At Brandeis U.

Two extremely large and 
Unusual works of sculpture 
are on display now through 
Oct. 5 outside Brandeis 
University’s Rose Ari 
Museum.

The structures, are the work 
Of * two Boston sculptors, 
Curtis Crystal and Michael 
Phillips.

Mr. Crystal’s 26-foot high 
structure consists of 12 
Fibreglas I-beams arranged 
in vertical emphasis with 
criss-crossing beams poised in 
counterbalance.

Mr. Phillips’ work is con
structed of blue plywood and 
cable. It originates in a cen
tral cluster of huge, tilted rec
ta ng ular planes from which 
the cable extends 256 feet to 
successive, single sheets of 
plywood standing on end.

The two sculptors, who also 
|re painters, are co-founders 
of the Boston Studio Coalition, 
a group of artists who seek 
recognition outside the 
familiar artist-gallery rela
tionship.

i

\Khvanians List 
'Nixon, Top COP 
On Member Roll

I A total of one hundred and 
thirty-six members of the 91st 
United States Congress are 
active or honorary members 
of Kiwanis, it was announced 
today by Ernest O. Seyfarth, 
president of the Kiwanis Club 
of Newton.

i In additiion, he said. Presi- 
dent Nixon is a former 

jmembeT of the Kiwanis Club 
of La Habra, California, Vice- 
President Agnew is a 
member of the Kiwanis Club 
of Loch Raven, Maryland, and 
Defense Secretary Melvin 
Laird is a member of the 
Kiwanis Club of Marshfield, .. 
Wisconsin. Herbert Klein, 
Director of Communications, 
is a past president of the 
Kiwanis Club of San Diego, 
California.

Ernst O. Seyfarth said the 
i recently completed survey 
dramatizes the willingness of 
Kiwanians to accept the 
highest responsibilities of com- , 
munity service in keeping ' " 
with their stated philosophy 
emphasizing individual in- 

Ivolvement. “Naturally, we
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The Transcript Publications Showcase of Real Estate
’V

The Real Estate Mart
FOR LEASE FOR LEASE FOR LEASE FOR SALE

In a joint statement made in FIRST DAI BACK TO SCHOOL BRINGS Ol T the best ef- are proud that so many Kiwa-
connection with the Brandeis forts ot fushion-consciotis young girls. These two favor plaids nians are numbered on the
showing, the two stressed the and knits, in a dress with a jumper look, left, and a jumper rolls of the U.S. House and
need for “physicality, ex- plus blouse, riglit. By Joseph Love, in Wamsuttas bonded Senate,” he said. “T.iey con-
pressiveness, immediacy and acrylic plaid.
impact,” adding, “traditional ----—------------------------------------------
concepts of exhibition are i >7 J !/•
challenged when the artist r 00(1 NeiVS (lll(l rICWS
begins to mold the en----------------------------------------------------
vironment.

“Such an art demands a 
new cooperation between the 
community and the artist in 
seeking a new and affirmative 
role for the artist in 
redefining the space we live 
in,” they said.

stitute more than twenty per
cent of the total membership 
of the two houses."

FOR LEASE
Modern air conditioned offices for lease consisting of 5000 
sq. ft. in nearly new brick building with a reception room, 
private executive offices and general offices. In ex
cellent condition, conveniently located in Dedham which is 
accessible to public transportation. Excellent lighting sys
tem. Visitors and employee parking included. Available 
October 1,1969 at reasonable rental.

CALL MR. HARRIS 326-8110

FOX6ORO AREA
COLONIAL: Garage, 7 rooms, 2 
baths, aluminum windows and 
doors, 2*2 acres land, central lo
cation. $18,900.
4 FAMILY, aluminum windows, 
good condition, central location. 
$21,200.
CAPE: 7 rooms. IVj baths, fire
place, aluminum windows and 
doors, large landscaped grounds. 
$23,300.

GALLAGHER

RE 1TY
83 Mechanic St., Foxhoro
543-5490 543-6342

This Is Official Month 
To Eat, Enjoy Sandwiches

By PATRICIA S. FROMBERGER 
(Norfolk County Extension Service)

NORWOOD
8 Room, Older type home. 
Excellent Condition. Mid 
20’s.

Call 769-3357sandwich fillings.
Here’s a sandwich you will

war* to delight your family 
with this monih:

CALIFORNIA 
GARDEN SANDWICH

1/2 cup chopped cucumber 
3/4 cup shredded

raw carrot
2 tablespoons mayonnaise 

or salad dressing 
teaspoon onion salt

VACATION VACATION

In recognition of the ever-increasing popularity 
of sandwiches in both home and restaurant service,
August is designate.! each year as the official month 12 slices enriched 
of sandwich eating. This is the time to try out new 
recipes and to fill recipe files to bursting with the 

The Berklee School of Music many new and tasty sandwich recipes featured in news- 
has announced the opening in paj^r anc( magazine food pages.
September of new facilities at
the institution, the former1 The sandwich is generally I order to salvage the eggs, and 
Bostonian Hotel at 1140 thought to be an American kill the bad flavor of them,
Boyiston St., Back Bay. food, but its inventor was pioneer women mixed eggs onmn sap Mix well. Spread 

According to President John Montagu, Fourth Earl of with onions and any other

Berklee School 
Expands Again sandwich bread, toasted 

Butter or margarine,
softened 

Lettuce leaves
Drain cucumber on absor

bent paper until dry. Combine 
cucumber, carrot, mayon
naise or salad dressing and

ir.t

to
Lawrence Berk, a Newton 
resident for 20 years, Berklee 
has the greatest student en
rollment of any private, non 
profit college of music in the 
country.

He said the school is ex
panding its facilities for the 
second time in three years in 
prder to accommodate its fall 
enrollment of over 1300 
Jtudents from this country 
and abroad.

Many entering and return-

Sandwich. Montagu was a seasoning on hand, 
renowned British politician, Today’s sandwicnes, in tak- 
and an even more renowned ing a turn for the “hearty,” 
gambler. According to legend, need only a saiad, soup, or 
his fondness for gambling was v'gea-ble accompaniment, a 
so extreme that rather than beverage and dessert to make

cucumber - carrot mixture on. 
6 slices of toast. Top with let-’ 
tuce leaf. Cover with re-' 
maining 6 slices of toast to 
close sandwiches. Slice 
diagonally to serve.

Makes 6 sandwiches.

37OifA WmJ

FOR SALE FOR SALE

ROSLINDALE
7 room brick Garrison Colonial. 4 bedroom, 1 Vi 
bath, garage. Choice location. $24,500. Offer in
vited.
3 family 4-4-4. Garages. South area. $22,900.
Real estate wanted tor owners in Newton, Brookline 

or West Roxbury.

KARDON
370 Beech Street, Roslindale, Mass.

be interrupted by mealtime, a full meal suited to all tastes Summer Vegetables, 
he simply ordered his and ages. Watermelon, Fresh Pears’
servants to bring him “slices August is the perfect month Nectarines Onions, Wheat 
of bread with meat between.” for making a more “hearty” products, ’ Fresh Limes, 

One sandwich that can truly'sandwich too, because sum- peanuts and Peanut Products'.
claim to be American in'mer vegetables are plentiful _____________
origin, is the “Western and reasonably priced.
Sandwich” — invented by Tomatoes, green peppers,: On a world basis, only track 

Ing students, as well as five pioneers. It was common for crispy cucumbers, lettuce, and field sports attract more 
faculty members, are from eggs to get “high” after a and celery are all good choicesiparticipants than competitive 
the Newton area. iong haul over hot trails. In to team up with your favorite shooting.

SOUTHERN VERMONT . . . Take a country lane up 
our picturebook hill and discover the North Wind, 
serene, secluded, hill top high. Comfortable accomoda
tions, imaginative cuisine, relaxed atmosphere.

MARLBORO MUSIC FESTIVAL 
10 Miles door to door. Pool, lake swimming, archery, 
tennis, riding, golf, summer theatre nearby. From 
$80.00 weekly. Full American Plan. Rental chalet. 
Illustrated brouchure. The North Wind, Wilmington, 
Vermont, 05363. Phone 802-464-5416.

Jay & Carolyn Robinson

WRENTHAM
RANCH, 4 bedrooms, breezeway and garage. 1 V4 
acres; ideal for family living. Excellent location. 
Not a development. Country atmosphere. Only 
$27,500.

“HERITAGE HOUSE"
52 Pleasant St., Franklin Phone: 528-1714

FOR SALE FOR SALE

Do Want Ads work?

«

Hallett Agency Realtors
31 West Street, Mansfield, Mass.

MOVE IN CONDITION
Grarfou* home in nice residential area. Good site kitchen, mud 
room, wainscoted dining room, lovely 26x14 llvng room, with picture 
window. 3 bedrooms, and beautiful panelled den or fourth bedroom, 
l’i baths, screened porch, aluminum siding and windows, easy 
access to 95, 495 and train service.

A GOOD VALUE AT $21,900 

TERRIFIC AREA FOR CHILDREN
Lovely 4 bedroom expanded ranch with rood sized den, fireplaced 
living room, cabinet kitchen, sun porch, I12 baths A attached I car 
garage. This home on corner lot. is on quiet dead end street, yet 
is located within easy walking distance to center A easy access to 
Routes 95, 495 and train service.

AN EXCELLENT BUY AT $22,900 

THIS HOME IS REALLY SOMETHING!
5 year old oversized ranch in picturesque setting, cabinet kitchen 
with built-ins, formal dining room with picture window, 21x15 fire- 
placed living room, w w carpeting, 3 large airy bedrooms, among 
the many, extra features, you will find a central vacuum system, 
cedar closet, drapes, etc. Owner moving out of state, sacrificing 
for qufck sale at

$25,500 

339-7711

NEW TO MARKET
7 room older style home, 4 bedrooms, 2 full baths, modern 
family-sized kitchen, formal dining room, living room, enclosed 
porch, laundry room, full attic, full cement basement, 2-car 
garage. All situated on a lovely, landscaped % acre lot, only 
a few steps to Wrentham Center. Offered at $25,900. Exclu
sively by

LeBLANC REALTY CO.
WRENTHAM, MASS. 384-3887

FRANKLIN - $17,900
2 year old Cape, 2 blocks 
from center. All extras, ex
cellent financing. Early oc
cupancy. Priced $2,000 be
low market value.

ALFRED G. BOLDUC, 

BUILDER 

CALL 222-6584

WALPOLE
New to market. Smartly styled 
RAISED RANCH, 8 rooms, 2 Daths, 
garage; w/w carpeting first floor, 
6 foot stockade fence entire rear 
yard. Playhouse, deluxe flagstone 
and brick steps, wrought iron 
rails and post lantern. 20,000 foot 
lot, landscaped and shade trees. 
Lots of young neighbors and safe 
for the tricycle set. Immediate 
occupancy. Only $31,000! Exclu
sive with

BEATRICE K. WILLIAMS 
REALTOR
Big Red House u 

On Common
Walpole 668-0839

AI X

Do bankers like money?
The answer to both questions is an emphatic "yes"!
Bankers like money . . . it's the very base upon which their daily activities are cen
tered, helping people from all walks of life crnd keeping our economy on the move.
And Want Ads work . . . also helping people from all walks of life... bringing buyer 
ond seller together, and fulfilling many needs in our day-to-doy existence.
If you have never used a Transcript Family Want Ad, you're missing one of the 
easiest of all "money-making" opportunities available to you.
You can place a fast-acting Transcript Family Want Ad for a very small invest
ment by dialing 326-4000 or 762-7600.

DEDHAM
2 family immaculate 4 and 4. Better than average 
size rooms. Deep wooded lot. $25,900.

Near the square — 3 Bedroom Colonial, plus 2 fin
ished attic rooms. Well kept. Just listed at $28,500.

Country living, city conveniences. Spacious 3 bedroom 
full Shed Cape. 1’2 baths, garage. Prime area. $29,900.

ASK FOR MARY OINEEN
Service Since 1922

Francis M Walley Rector

475 High Street. Dedham, Mossochusetti

326-8387

RAY REALTY, INC.
“On The Common” — Foxhoro 

30 Minutes from Boston
MANSFIELD, Front to back split, 6 rooms, kitchen, dining area, 
livingroom with fireplace, 3 bedrooms, full bath, expansion 
basement, expertly landscaped treed lot. Young neighbor
hood. Only $21,900. SEE THIS ONE NOW.
MANSFIELD, RANCH, 9 rooms, eat-in kitchen, livingroom, 4 
bedrooms, full bath. Also finished basement with eat-in 
kitchen, livingroom, 2 bedrooms, full bath. Could serve as in
come unit. 2’/2 acres professionally landscaped treed lot 
Ideal for person owning horses. $23,900.

FINANCING AIAICABLE 
513-2315

Hours: Weekdays 9 AM-H PM—Sundays 1-5

RIVERDALE
Illness—Must Sell—Near car 
line, 5 room bungolow, 2 bed
rooms, fireplace living room, 
extension attic. All Alco siding, 
new roof, combination storm 
windows and porch, garage. 

$22,000
Excellent Condition. 

OWNER
DA 6-2360

HYDE PARK
3 family large rooms, first floor, 
Available, separate heaters, on 
bus line, schools, and shopping, 
Newly painted, low assessment. 
$25,500.

Owner
364-2958

PRIVATE BEACH 
$45,000

Swim, fish, skate at your own 
front door in Canton. 4 bedroom 
2Va bath Contemporary. Enchant
ing pine grove dead end street. 
Immediate occupancy.

Call Katherine Sullivan 
HUNNEMAN & CO.

97 Adams St.
Milton

828-4430

7 Room Single Family Home in ■ 
convenient location in St. Theres- 
a s Parish. 4 bedrooms (but one 
is small). Porch and driveway. 
Low taxes, $20,900.

ASK MR. FOWLER 
Realtors

743 Centre St., Roslindale 
JA 4-0500

OFFICE SPACE
OFFICE SPACE

WRENTHAM — Two 12x12 all 
paneled air-conditioned offices for 
rent. Toilet & Kitchen facilities 
included. $50 Per Month Each.

CALL 384-3887
LeBLtNC REALTY

SEARCH NO MORE!
A delightful 3 bedroom Ranch 
ideally located on one of Fox- 
boro's finest streets in an excel
lent established neighborhood. 
Large fireplaced living room has 
paneled wall and picture window. 
Charming room divider opens to 
eat-m kitchen. Basement is handy
man’s delight with built-in work 
bench and shelves, plus a nearly 
completed large paneled family 
room. Perfectly gorgeous grounds, 
completely fenced for absolute 
privacy, eYen has a small barn 
for horses. Economical to heat 
and maintain. 6V2% mortgage 
available. - Priced for immediate 
sale by transferred owner. $22,500. 

626-5700 or 764-6771

tJlorrnct ^Jsate)

125 So. Main St., Sharon 
II Washington St., Canton

RTE. 9 NEWTON CENTRE 
OFFICE OR 

WAREHOUSE SPACE
Call Mr. Aronson

527-3915

Screen Gents, which has 
supplied so many successful 
series for the networks 
ithrough the years, has a new 
produetidn head in Leonard 
Goldberg, who left the 
American Broadcasting Com
pany to take the job. Former 

(movie star Jackie Cooper 
! relinquished the post after 
five years because of a desire 

Ito concentrate on being an in
dependent potion picture pro
ducer.
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Police Officer To Appeal 
Punishment Duty To Court

A Newton patrolman Is fight City Hall,” Hayward 
going to court in order to fight remarked, 
what he terms "involuntary Police Chief Quinn said 200 
servitude" as a result of being hours without pay is not an 
given 200 hours work without unusual nor a harsh punish- 
pay as punishment duty. ment. He said one officer once

He was charged with falling received 400 hours. , 
asleep in a cruiser while on He also said, It s my

responsibility 
ment and

to the depart- 
the people ofduty.

Walter B. Ha} w a.d, 34, t to maintain discipline, 
.naintainshe sinnocento the department is a
charge and that exen if he s el£.mjlitar/ organization.

.na n. -y *. •mmm.
I’m not going to just accept 
it.

A second patrolman receiv-

become less disciplined the 
more the public will suffer.

He added: "I won’t tolerat
,_____ . . a policeman sleeping on theing the same punishment has And j don>t think ,he

no appea.et public will. With crime on the
The 200 hours without PaY increase I am absolutely ap- 

represents an $800 loss for pajietj that someone would 
Hayward, a Newton native on the job.*’ 
and father of three children. . The chief said it would be 

Hayward said that in ad easy for him to he a "goo-1 
dition to the 200 hours without guv ” but that part of his job 
pay, he was also taken off his is to maintain discipline. “I 
regular route, changed from a can guarantee there is no one 
rotating shift to the last half sleeping in cruisers these 
shift, given Mondays and days,” he said.
Fridays off rather than con- He also questioned why this 
seeutive days and not allowed incident should now be made 
to work extra details or public, while the city is engag- 
overtime. ed in collective bargaining

The incident which touched negotiations with the Police 
off the punishment occured Association, which Atty, 
early in the morning on April McParland represents.
1 when Hayward and his Atty. McParland has taken 
partner, James T. Bradley the case to Boston Municipal 
Jr., were in a cruiser parked Court, where it is expected to 
behind the Angier School, 1697 be heard in the fall.
Beacon St., Waban. Hayward contends there is

Newton Police Sgt. Richard a constitutional question in- 
Duffy found the pair and vilved, Since the state's fair 
reported to Police Chief labor practices law states a 
William F. Quinn that both man must receive “equal pay 
were asleep. Bradley and for equal time.” In addition, 
Hayward were given a hear- he says work without pay 
ing before the chief. represents “involuntary

In addition, both men wrote servitude.”
reports of the alleged in Hayward said the result of

BURR PARK PLAYERS IN PLAY, SONG-FEST — The
Burr Park players performed at Auburndale Play
ground, August 7th in the city wide talent show spon
sored by the Newton Recreation Dept. Program 
featured a play, “Rip Van Winkle", and songs by 
Karen Haide-Zaide, Theresa and Meredith Young, 
Dianne Smith, Sharon Broderick, and Adele and

Kathy Kelley. In photo, left to right, Meredith Young, 
Brian Young, Cynthia Kelley, Tracy Shugrue, Allison 
Conboy, Adele Kelley, Sharon Broderick, Paul De- 
Pietrio, Shawn Conboy, Edward Shugrue, Kathy Kel
ley, Dianne Smith, Karen Haide-Zaide, and Theresa 
Young.

Rep. Shea Praised As Ward 7 
Democrats Have Busy Meeting

Thirty-five members 
associate members

“We have enjoyed
a n d r emarkably well-informed, 

loot f th. Ward tsvpn articulate participation and 
cident. “He didn’t believe us,” i this case “could affect police hues5 0. p „ •. . we are glad that we will re
said Havward of Quinn. A se- officers in every department in T, Cra , j a main his constituents in thesweltered through its August. HousesofRppresentatives We 

offer him our best wishes and
cond hearing was held, as re- the state,” where giving duty 
quired by Civil Service Law, without pay is the regular 8
this time before Mayor Monte practice. He said some com- ‘
G Basbas and Quinn. munities, such as Boston, no

The result of that hearing longer use this method of
was the 200 hours without pay punishment, 
punishment given to both Hayward says, “I’mi being y ^arte^ Tcform';
men. We were a little punished and I really haven t o__ J ci,;.... ...
discouraged and felt you can’t been found guilty.”

Two Basbas Appointments 
Get Aldermanic Approval

Two appointments by May
or Monte G. Basbas of city 
department heads were con
firmed by the Newton Board 
of Aldermen on Monday 
night.

Wilfred T. Dery of 331 
Newtonviile Ave. was named 
Purchasing Agent at an 
annual salary of $15,000 and 
E. Michael Ferris of North 
Chelmsford was appointed 
Planning Director at a yearly 
salary of $14,500.

Alderman Sidney T. Small, 
who explained that he did not 
question the “ability, integrity 
or anything else” of Dery, at
tempted to have the appoint 
ment referred to the Public 
Works Committee so that the 
candidate could be interview
ed by that group. He said 
that though the Finance Com
mittee had interviewed him a 
sizeable percentage of city 
purchases involve the Public 
Works Department. Smalls j 
motion was defeated.

Wilfred Dery, 57 years old,, 
ls currently purchasing agent 
for the P. F. Avery Corpora
tion of Billerica, a subsidiary 
of Combustion Engineering 
Corp.

Dean's List At 
Harvard Names 
16 Newtonites

, . _ , ., _ ... The following Newtonhts Course, and the Committee is students are named on {he role
offering help to any a an Qean>s List at Harvard! Mrs. Shrand, formerly of 
group who' wishes to study the (university for 1968-69. [London and Capetown, South
posssible loss. | Bruce a Cornblatt, 154! Africa, has been active in the

Harvard Accords Emeritus 
Stature To Faculty Member

A member of the Faculty of 105th General Hospital and 
Medicine at Harvard, Eugene Consultant .i Medicine, 
C. Eppinger, M.D., of Southwest Pacific Theatre. He 
Chestnut Hill, ’ has been ac- received tH Bronze Star and 
corded Emeritus status cn r. Legion of Merit Awards for 
retirement from the Universi- his military services, 
ty. Prior to rejoining the

Effective last month, Dr. Faculty o' Medicine at 
Eppinger became Clinical Harvard in 1946, Dr. Eppinger 
Professor of Medicine, was Chief of the Corn- 
Emeritus. His appointment to municable Disease Section, 
Emeritus status is announced Medical Consultants Division, 
by Dr. Robert H. Ebert, Dean Office of the Surgeon General, 
of the Harvard Medical A native o Pendleton, 
School. Oregon (September 30, 1902),

Dr. Eppinger has focused Dr. Eppinger received the 
his research and clinical A.B degree from Williams 
studies on disease of the heat [College in 1926 and the M.D. 
and thyroid. For 22 years degree from Harvard in 1930. 
(1944 to 1966) he served as He served as president of 
Assistant Dean for Courses the Massachusetts Heart 
for Graduates at the Harvard Association in 1958-59.
Medical School. Since 1951 he Among the professional 
has been Physician on the groups in w'hich Dr. Eppinger 
staff of the Peter Bent has membership he lists the 
Brigham Hospital. In 1931 52 American Society for Climcal 
and again in 1959-60 he seived Investigation, American Col
as Acting Physician-in-Chief lege of Physicians (Fellow), 
at that Hospital. Society of U.S. Medical Consu-

Dr. Eppinger was first Hants to the Armed Forces, 
associated with the Harvard New England Heart Associa- 
Medical School in 1940, then tion, American Heart Associa- 
during World War II spent the tion, American Board of In
major portion of three years ternal Medicine. American 
(1942-45) as a Colonel in the Clinical and Climatological 
U.S. army Medical Corps as Society, and the Association of 
Chief of the Medical Service, American Physicians.

Neivton Actress Receives 
Plaudits For “The Room"

Mrs. Frances Shrand, of dominated by a single 
Newton, has received rave performance, that of Frances 
notices from a reviewer of the
recent MIT production “The 
Room" by Harold Pinter in
w'hich she played a leading

the
production’s overall quality is 
such that Miss Shrand’s Rose 
seems to carry it almost 
effortlessly. The result is 
effective, if not electrifying, 
theater."

“The Room” was one of a 
trio of playlets presented atDr. Tom Hinchey pointed Rd; Newton Ce’nter ,heatr; since settling in MIT’s Kresge Auditoriumout that regional medical 

planning groups do not cur
rently recommend hospital 

opportunities to serve the facilities in the Woodlands 
community effectively for area. When the Committee 
many years to come.” |tried to ascertain what city

Representative Shea was planning has been done about 
golf courses they learned 
that the position of Newton Ci
ty Planner is vacant.

The Committee w'ent on 
record in support of the at-

at Grace Church in
s’ewton Corner, elected three , , ... members, commended hope he wlU contlnue to find

Rep. H. James Shea, disscuss- 
ed the approaching city elec
tions, the Dolan Pond tree

presented a silver replica of a 
seal given 4.000 years ago by 
the Mohanjadaro civilization 
to its trusted leaders.

_ , Law professor Gordon A.
Golf Course. ~ Martin, Jr., former first as-

Ralph L. Zani, 75 Hunnewell sjstant U.S. Attorney for 
Avenue, was elected a full Massachusetts, announced his
member and became a candidacy for the Charter Carlo tree farm at 
member of the Precinct One comm-ssion and reminded the Pond. Mrs. Carmine

Freeport, the Skinner 
jection. Myrtle Baptist 
Church, and the possible loss 
of open lands at Woodlands

VTOL Port

Andrew P. Cornblatt, 154 Newton with her husband, a from Aug. 5-9 by the MIT 
Langley Rd., Newton Centre, [member of the faculty at Community Players.

Gerald C. Gladstone, 9 Glen Tufts Medical School. She has Mrs. Shrand prepared for
Rd., Newton Centre. [appeared with the Newton the theater at the University

Charles S. Levi. 101 Cedar Country Players, the Charles of Capetown and has been
St., Newton Centre. Playhouse Workshop and is interested for several years in

Charles L. Sidman, 12 In-[presently teaching a summerchildren’s theatre. She worked 
dian Ridge Rd., Newton Cen-Jcourse in creative dramatics with hand puppets and toured 
tre. at Tufts. -schools dramatizing African

Richard M. Bargar, 5 Of her performance, David folklore in South Africa. She 
Sharpe Rd., Newton. Sterritt of the Christian hopes to teach creative

. eg,,,, an,il Russell A. Berman, 30 Ellis Science Monitor said, “The dramatics in Newton under a
Newton. MIT Production is here federally financed program.Matthew Jefferson to prevent Dayid Cohen,

S [Glendale Rd., Newton.
Barry J. Didhter,Dolan

White 114
.ncuiut. ... ...v, - ------ commission ana remmaeu v.;e runu. mis. vdriiuiie p . R , Newton
Subcommittee: Mary A. Stan- commjttee o{ the importance was assigned to help Mr. Shea R- h’ . B Primack 14 
ton, 28 Sargent Street, and of a “Yes” vote and an open- in a study of land titles and c.;ip_ ypr Newton ’ 
Edna Krims, 5 Nobscott Road, minded commission. (legal procedures to save the Laurence jj. Samet 12Edna Krims. 5 Nobscott Road, 

ibecame associate members 
and joined the Precinct Three 
Subcommittee.

I When Representative H.
James Shea, Jr., resigned 
because he has moved to
another part of the city Dr. run for re-election the com-Skinner, whose nomination for

Board Holds Flaschner Request 
For Election Candidates Namesminded commission. (legal procedures to save the!1 Laurence m Samet

Since the approaching city!open spaces. 'Ricker Rd Newton ’ I
election is non-partisan, the After a report by William Marvin £ Swartz, 18 Warick 
Committee continues to pro- Galvin, an assistant of State Newton

Herbert J Levine 690 on Monday, which concluded “j have checked with the
’ at 2 a.m. Tuesday, no action Acting City Solicitor who in-

Cavin Leeman prepared a mittee is attempting to recruit 
resolution which was passed candidates for his position, 
by the committee, “The Ward Possible candidates are 
Seven Democratic Committee W’illiam Carmen, George 
expresses its sincere ap-!Lowell, and Harry H. Crosby, 
preciation and enthusiastic Chairman Crosby praised Mr. 
praise for Jim Shea, who has Hopkins and expressed hope 
served the ward, the city, and that an effective successor 
the Commonwealth with the [can be found.
greatest courage and dedica- Mrs. Frances Goldsmith 
tion as Ward Committeeman,'noted the danger of the loss of 
Alderman, and Represen- open lands if tlhe Lahey Clinic 
tative. |takes over the Woodlands Golf

Because of the length of the fice, it seems to me, must ba 
Board of Aldermen’s meeting public.’

vide a forum for candidates of Executive Councilor Herbert “jjerberV"J. Levine c,nOn Monday, which concluded
all persuasions. Having been L. Connolly, Chairman Crosby Walnut St. Newtonviile* i _ ______ ___ ...
told that Alderman William commended Mr. Connolly for £>avjd 3 Rome 37 Morse was ta'<en on tbe request of forms me that the Board of 
Hopkins has decided not to his support of Walter Jay Rd Newtonviile ’ Alderman Franklin N. Aldermen may pass the form

-------- Robert c we.s^ 5Qo Lowen FiaSchner for authorizationof ordinance I am suggesting,
a position on the . Superior Ave__ NewtonviUe_’ require the Election Com- and I respectfully request that 

50 mission to keep a public list of this item be referred at tha 
persons who take out nomina- parliest possible time to tha 
tion papers for the city elec- Committee on Rules and 
tion. Legislation. I should also ap-

Flaschner’s request was predate your causing copies 
, contained in a letter to City ,°f this letter to be sent to the

young /’/itifhi/'l Spttlinai" Clerk Joseph H. Karlin, who members of the Board along 
placed it on the docket for the with the next docket,” the let- 
Aldermen. The request Still ter concluded.
remains there and could be[ ---------- - --------

Dr. Gerald F. Price of lio'acted upon at the next 
Algonquin Road, Chestnut meeting scheduled for Mon- 
Hill, will conduct a three - day (day, Sept. 8.
computer seminar in the area In his letter to the City 
of sales force management Clerk, Alderman Flaschner 
during the Computer Time said:
Sharing seminars September t was amazed when I pick 
10-12 at Babson College in ed up my forms a few weeks 
Wellesley. ago and casuahy asked to see

, . , , , The seven concurrent three the list of those who had taken -phe case of g 13-vear-old
In order to accomodate new Two Newton residents have Dr, Raben is listed in day seminars are designed out nomination papers in the Newton Lower Falls youth, 

members entering 1 ® been appointed to tie faculty [American Men of Science and to update and strengthen flty foF tb®var!°“s °, ,‘5esnt0 arrested on two counts of
Congregation. the Seating Suffolk University. Who’s Who of American management decision -be told this list was not arson> wag contlnued for
Committee of Temple nr Mar»ar<.t Walspr Rahonlwompn and has written making skills. They appl" to available to me as a member Monday in Newti

Court bench was rejected by 
the Executive Council.

Finally, the Rev. David 
Parachini described Freeport,
an attempt by Newton High I) Prim M ill 
School students to provide a ,yr* ' 1M e 111 
temporary home for
people in trouble. (

Tne next meeting of the J* R/j/js/ifl Coll
Committee will be Tuesday, BUUSUn IMU. 
September 9. 8 p.m., at Grace 
Church. All are invited.

Nicholas P. Sullivan, 
Shaw St., W’est Newton.

rempfe Seatinji \j\jewtou Residents Are
Comm. Plnnnins t • , i rr li

Proposed Forr„rNewMomb.rsAppointed lo faculty 
Auburndale

I3-Year-Old 
Boy Cliar«ed 
n itli Arson

The Sikorsky Aircraft Corp.,
„ . , . , . _ ,, in a report submitted to Crock- Mishkan Tefila. Newton, wUll "*’ Ch„tnut
He is a gtaduate of LaSalle, er Snow, state director of aero-hold sessions every Tuesday 

Institute, Troy, New York and nautics has recommended and Thursday evenings
completed a Foremans Train-that a vertical landing facility well as Sunday mornings, 
ing Course at Northeastern be constructed in Auburndale 
University during World as a possible alternative to a
War II

E. Michael Ferris, who is 28 
years old, is now serving as 
Assistant Director of the 
Greater Lowell Area Planning 
Commission.

He has also held posts as 
planner for Consulting Serv
ices Corp., Seattle, Washing
ton and management assistant 
for Manufacturers Life Insur-I burndale 
ance Co. in Seattle.

Ferris hold a BA

second Greater Boston air
port.

The company also recom 
mended a second vertical take
off or landing port (VTOLi be 
constructed in South Boston. 
If the report is acted upon, the 
intown port would be ready 
for use by 1975, and the Au
burndale site by 1980.

The site mentioned in Au- 
the current loca- 

I tion of the Grove st. MBTA 
degree station.

commencing with September 
2nd until the High Holydays 
which this year start on the 
evening of September 12th.

Regular Sabbath morning 
services in the Main 
Sanctuary of the Temple are 
scheduled to start o n 
September 6th. Rabbi Israel 
J. Kazis will preach and 
Cantor Gregor Shelkan will 
chant the Service

Dr. Margaret Walser Raben Women
Waban,'extensively in the area of 

has been appointed associate experimental psychology, 
professsor of psychology, and! A native of Portland, Maine, 
Toby E. Huff of 48 Waverly Mr. Huff received his 
Ave., Newton, a full - time bachelor of arts degree from 
instructor in sociology. Northeastern University in

Judge John E. Fenton, 11965 and a master of arts 
of the Suffolk, announced the degree in sociology from 
appointments. [Northwestern University in

Dr. Raben, who is married(1967. He is completing work 
to Dr. Maurice S. Raben,'on a doctorate from the New 
Newton physician, was a full School of Social Research in 
time lecturer in psychology at New York.
Tufts University the past Mr. Huff was a part - time 
year. She has been a research [instructor at Suffolk the past 

[associate and lecturer there year. During the 1966

, blip iHuuuay in Newton
executives who must make e Puuut- . District Court____ I made a formal demard

8 " and on the Election Commission,; Sunday night a $4500 dump
pointing out that any records truc*t was destroyed by fire 

wm kept by them in the usual and an attempt was made to 
course of their business

to the
public. I was then the more

systems analysts 
computer programmers 

Dr. Price's course
present a s'mu - ? • , , - , ....
force in areas of selection, sho“Id Tbe liable 

. a PA.nnnn a vn PUbllC. I W

from the University of Wash-j "Something has to be done 
ington ar.d a Master of Urban about the overcrowding at 
Planning from the same uni- Logan,” Snow said. “This may 
versity. be the answer.”

accompanied by the Temple gince J947 (term> he held an assistantship
Choir under the direction o i>0ky0, Japan, she in psychology at Northwestern
Professor S. G Braslavs > earnej ^er bachelor of arts University where he taught 
with Dr. Robert ^eiss at t)ie degree from Smith Collegejtwo sections of
orf>an' . _ . at and was elected to Phi Beta'psychology and a

THE BEST IN 
RUG CLEANING

ORIENTALS
DOMESTICS

FOR ANTIQUE b EXPENSIVE 
ORIENTALS — SPECIAL 

HANDLING SERVICE 

20% CASH & CARRY 
DISCOUNT

ALSO CLEANING IN THE HOME

The S'Lichoth Service 
midnight on September 6th 
will be preceded with a coffee 
hour sponsored by the Temple 
Auxiliaries.

The Annual Memorial 
Service at the Cemetery 
Chapel on Centre Street, West 
Roxbury, is scheduled for 
Sunday, September 7t'h, 3 p.m.

Opening sessions in the 
School Department ere as 
follows:— Hebrew School, 
Monday, September 8th; High 
School orientation, Sunday, 
September 21st; and Pre - 
Hebrew classes on Sunday, 
October 5th.

Kappa. She received herirace relations, 
master of arts degree and her'
Ph.D. from Columbia 
University.

Weeks .Jr.
Re ^stratums

Being Prepared
Newcomers to Weeks Junior

s o c l a 
course in

Chestnut Hill 
Rotary Lists 
Sept Program

— FOR SALE—
NEW b ANTIQUE ORIENTALS 
NEW b USED BROADLOOMS 
NEW HOOKED b BRAIDED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR
USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG co., inc.
315 Hunnewell Sl., Needham Heights 

444-0333

Account Executive 
With Boston Office

Paul Lynch has been 
appointed an account 
executive in the State Street, 
Boston office of Hayden, Stone 
I ncorporated, international 
[investment firm.

A native of Newtonviile, Mr. 
Lynch is a graduate of Boston 
College. He is registered with 
the New York Stock 
iExchange, the National

training, compensa.ion, 
evaluation and supervision.
Also included will be control 
of salesmen for the purpose 
of developing sales force 
Capacity capable of producing 
a given Sales volume and
measures of productivity. ,__ . .... ...

Profe^or Price ha-s been a kept °f their namesl and the flu!! / hlarlPt"n^ Commission further voted to
.“L >">''«< mm k,p!

contrary to this policy.
i ^fess’oV^nd^a^ma^ofih;'7nh’sr?n7"!a' F^p'^sioron
! Honortownf nf Cnm^orno on.-f the PaFt °f th« EleCt)On Com-

mission, Flaschner’s letter 
continued, “puts directly

amazed to be informed that at 
a meeting held on July 21, 
1969, the Election Commission 
voted a new policy that 
persons taking out nomination 
papers not be required to give 
their names and that no list be

member of 
department at Babson since 
1968. Prior to that he was

Chestnut Hill Rotary 
recently held a well - attended 
clam bake at the home of its

burn a tractor.
Owner Joseph P. Salvucci

said the fire at 9:45 p.m. on 
Moulton st. was just one 
incident in a series of damage 
to his construction vehicles. 
The equipment is being used 
for site preparation in the 
Newton Lower Falls federally 
financed urban renewal area.

Salvucci said previous in
cidents involved the pouring 
of sand into hydraulic and fuel 
lines, attempted burning of 
equipment, the ripping out of 
ignition wires, breaking win
dows and headlights.

The arrested juvenile is a 
resident of the neighborhood.

Salvucci, a Waltham con
tractor, said he didn't think 
the arson and other sabotage

department of Commerce and 
Marketing at Boston College 
from 1954 - 1968. He has also 
taught at the University of 
Pittsburgh and the University 
of Colorado.

Dr. Price holds a B. S.
S",'M™L[ltt Va'JT?!,’L)"!! 1° wnMpate' in"Ibi ““ lhe. r“ult »' r.sentmmt
e c o n ! m i e « tb2 »' J' Snew”'S,lbOrS “rb‘’
University of Pittsburgh. He S, ss’ .PParen^y> the Election
has been a consultant to the ^Ttmi®slon behe,veS thl* f°.SS
Canada Dry Corporation oflngbt of prlvacy of Potential so, he said. “I ve had the

issue the right of the public to 
know who has taken out 
nomination papers as oppos
ed to the presumed right of 
privacy on the part of

High School district, Newton president, Sheldon Brecher of jjew England researcher and cand*da^es is more important c ooperation of the 
Centre, are asked to telephone [Newton. [consultant to’ General Foods ,,ban the right of the Publ>c to neighborhood. They’ve scared
the Weeks Guidance Office,! Rotarian Michael Cantor CorDoration ;n Boston a.nd k?ow who the P°tential can-this kid away before.”

_ - ii__r . 1 1 I — ’ rliHofoo ora . • ....244-4742, during the week of announces the f o 11 o w i n g seryed ,n the U. S. Army Air dld^tes aie'
August 25 for an appointment, speakers for the month of Transport Command ■ v’ew> however, is that 
in order to register. [September:— [Headquarters. ,g0.ing to tbe Election Corn-

Weeks Junior High School; September 5th — J. C.j j)r Price is a member of miss*on l°r having someone 
opens for seventh graders on Helms, Harvard Graduate Sales and M a r k e t i n g eISe 60 {?r. you^ and obtaining 
Thursday, September 4; and!student who testified at the g x e c utives International Ithe official papers to be ‘ and ninth Senate Sub - Committee f m eric a n M a r kS circuIated am°"S registeredseventh, eighth
graders on Friday, September(Hearings.
5. On September 4 and 5 September 12th — Dr. Leo 
school will be in session from Alexander. Subject — “The 
8:25 to 11:30. Starting Nuremberg Trials.”
September 8 school will be in September 19th — Dr. 
session from 8:25 to 2:10 Warren Guild, Subject —
Monday through Friday and “How To Keep Fit and Enjoy 
the cafeteria will be open for Doing It.” Imonoeranh-!lunch September 26th — Visit by1 8 P '_________

Those pupils scheduled for Rotary District Governor[ 
make-up exams should report Frederick B. Fitts. Th Oriental custom of keep-

Association of Securities [to the Main Office at 9:00 a.m. | Chestnut Hill Rotary meets ing crickets in fancy cages 
Dealers, and the Chicago on Tuesday, September 2. [every Friday at 12:15 at (continues to this day, says the 
Board of Trade. I —------------------ IValle’s on Route 9. (National Geographic.

Police said they received a 
telephone call at 9:45 p.m. 
that the equipment was afire 
at the end of Moulton st. off 
Grove st. Witnesses told 
responding officers that a 
youth had jumped from the 

required flaming truck with a torch in
American Mark eting! ,
Association, and the ™er? f°r,
Massachusetts State Club of u™ber of denatures to his hand.
Boston. He has participated p1pS„Hnpandldat<; the The youth denied setting the
in many national and ^unts to an fires was charged \ilh
international conferences, and iri? pn en ,‘al can- being a delinquent juvenile by
has written a variety ,f p P ° ? i°n virtue of willful and malicious
articles, books and ^b^g3 °f whlch burning of property, two

“As I indicated to the Elec- counts'_____________
tion Commission in my letter}
to its executive secretary; Georgo Wasisngton was a 
dated July 14, 1969. ‘Every leader in trying to establish 
step in the legal process of a [ring - necked pheasants in

the

person running for public of-|America.
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________ The World ------------
RUSSIA BELIEVED SERIOUSLY CONSIDERING ATTACK ON CHINA

18,000 Eager Scholars
A p proxi mately 18,000 Anticipated enrollment is operate full kindergarten According to Assistant 

Newton boys and girls will just aoout the same as last classes; that is, children will Superintendent for Personnel 
cast aside the nonchalance of year. attend in very small groups so Dr. James Laurits, as of last
summer and return to school that the teacher can get to Friday there were still open-
next Thursday (September *or the first few days, j<now each child and parent at ings for teachers in kin- 
4th). several of the schools will not the beginning of school. dergarten, grades one, three,

Await Bell
five and seven and for a tion, guidance, and a need for 
music teacher for elementary a teacher for emotionally 
schools. distributed students.

Secondary schools have Newton schools will begin 
vacancies in physical educa- SCHOLARS—(See Page 3)

J THE POSSIBILITY of a Soviet air attack to wipe 
oat China’s growing nuclear capability is being taken in 
Washington with increasing seriousness because of in
telligence reports that Russia is sounding out its allies 
on the idea. The assumption is that Russian leaders, still 
debating how to deal with increasingly hostile Chin?, 
want to determine whether such an extreme action would 
cost them support in the international Communist com 
munity, particularly in Eastern Europe. The Kremlin also 
must be weighing the military implications if Peking, in 
retaliation, should launch a massive land invasion of 
Russia along their 4,500 mile border. The Russians then 
would be faced with a decision of whether to use nuclear 
weapons to halt the armed hordes China could throv. 
against them.

BRITAIN VOWS NOT TO GIVE UP NORTHERN EIRE TO REPUBLIC
BRITISH HOME SECRETARY James Callaghan 

ln Belfast, Northern Ireland, Wednesday, issued a 
' flat and unequivocal" promise that Britain would not 
give up Northern Ireland to the Irish Republic. As he 
Issued the pledge, Northern Ireland’s Premier, James 
Chflchester-Clark appointed two Protestants and one 
Catholic to a three-man government tribunal to inves
tigate the recent violence growing out of the drive by 
the Catholic minority for equal voting and other civil 
rights. Callaghan flew to Belfast Wednesday for a 
three day first hand look at the troubles in the six 
northern countries.

ISRAEL DEFENDS ITS AIR STRIKES AGAINST LEBANON
ISRAEL Wednesday defended its air strikes against 

Lebanon early this month as acts of self defense and 
denounced a United Nations Security Council resolution 
condemning the raids. In Tel Aviv, Sen. Charles E. Good
ell, R-N.Y., told newsmen he would advise President Nix
on to increase shipments of U.S. Phantom and Skyhawk 
Jets to Tel Aviv to maintain a balance of power in the 
Middle East.

LODGE BRIEFS SAIGON DELEGATES ON HIS TALKS WITH NIXON
CHIEF AMERICAN NEGOTIATOR Henry Cabot 

Lodge briefed the Saigon delegation leader, Pham Dang 
Lam. Wednesday in Paris on his consultations with 
President Nixon on the Vietnam stalemate. The half- 
hour meeting in Lodge’s office in the U.S. Embassy came 
less than 24 hours after Lodge returned from the United 
States where Nixon announced he was deferring a de
cision on the withdrawal of more American troops.

.... - The Nation -------------
NIXON DEDICATES ‘LADY BIRD JOHNSON GROVE’ AT REUNION

PRESIDENT NIXON dedicated a "Lady Bird John
son Grove" in Redwood Forest, California, Wednesday 
ln honor of the former First Lady during a gay birthday 
reunion with his onetime political foe and predecessor 
In the White House. The Nixon and Johnson families flew 
together to the park near the California-Oregon bound
ary from San Clemente where the new President sang 
"Happy Birthday” to the old at a colorful welcome on 
the Johnsons’ arrival from Texas.

OISSIDENT LAWYERS DRAFT GRIEVANCE OVER NIXON POLICIES
MORE THAN 40 of the 76 staff attorneys in the 

Justice Department's Civil Rights Division met secretly 
Tuesday night and named a committee to draft a state
ment of grievances about the Nixon Administration's 
school desegregation policies, it was learned Wednesday 
In Washington. A former Justice Dept. civil rights chief 
said the Administration’s stand on school desegregation 
ln Mississippi, which triggered the revolt by government 
lawyers, was “the most significant civil rights retreat in 
many years.” The dissident lawyers retreated into silence 
Wednesday to await the document, which is to be pre
sented to their superior, Asst. Atty. Gen. Jerris Leonard, 
and to Atty. Gen. John N. Mitchell.

TRICIA NIXON FEELING BETTER; APPENDICITIS RULED OUT
TRICIA NIXON was feeling better and sitting up 

Wednesday, but doctors still were not sure what caused 
the abdominal pains which sent her to the hsopital. A 
White House spokesman said the blonde, 23 year-old 
daughter of the President would spend a second night at 
Walter Read Army Medical Center. Doctors at first 
thought that she had appendicitis but have now ruled 
that out. Her condition was described as “not serious.”

CONN. ARMY SERGEANT GETS TERM FOR DELIVERING DOCUMENT
THE U.S. ARMY European Headquarters in Heidel

berg, Germany, said Wednesday an Army sergeant from 
Connecticut, convicted of giving another soldier "cosmic 
top secret" NATO defense plans, has been sentenced to 
three years in prison. Staff Sgt. Joseph B. Attardi, 29, 
of Windsor Locks, was convicted by court martial July 
22 of reproducing a classified document without author
ization and “willfully delivering it” to an unauthorized 
person.

SHIRLEY TEMPLE OFFERED JOB IN NIXON ADMINISTRATION
SHIRLEY TEMPLE Black said Wednesday in Wood- 

side, Calif., she had been offered a job in the Nixon Ad
ministration but could not discuss it until official an
nouncement is made. Rumor had it that the job was 
U.S. ambassador to the United Nations Educational, 
Scientific and Cultural Organization (UNESCO) but the 
western White House branded this "totally inaccurate.” 
"I -know what the job is, but it has not been announced 
officially and I just can’t discuss it,” the former child 
movie star said from her home in the wealthy San Fran
cisco suburb.

----------- The State ________
DINIS SAYS KOPECHNE INQUEST WILL NOT BE POSTPONED
' DIST. ATTY. EDMUND DINIS said Wednesday 

that an inquest scheduled for Sept. 3 will be held, with 
or without Exhumation and autopsy on the body of 
Mary Jo Kopechne, killed in an auto accident invol
ving Sen. Edward M. Kennedy. Present at a pre-in
quest hearing held by Judge James A. Boyle of Edgar
town District Court Wednesday were lawyers repre
senting 10 persons who along with Kennedy and Miss 
Kopechne attended a cookout on Chappaquiddick Is
land off Martha's Vineyard prior to the accident. They 
asked Judge Boyle to “give us the basis and the 
ground rules whereby this inquest is going to pro
ceed.” An attorney representing Sen. Kennedy said he 
would voluntarily attend the inquest. If Boyle grants 
the requests for ground rules; that counsel be allow
ed to examine and cross examine witnesses; that 
counsl be allowed to present evidenc; and that coun
sel have the right to compel witnesses to appear, it 
would be unprecedented ln Massachusetts where in- 
quests are not criminal proceeding. They are designed 
orify to establish a legal cause of death.

DOUGLAS TREAM, left, and DIRECTOR MARTIN

Postal Promotion 

For Local Resident
Douglas F. Tream. of
Newton, recently was pro

moted in the postal service.
Tream, who is a veteran 

employee of the Post Office 
department, was promoted 
to the position of superin
tendent of the Grove Hall 
station.
He has served as assistant 

superintendent of that station
>r the past 12 years.

GOP Urges 
Voters To 

Register Now
The Newton GOP is giving 

special emphasis to its Voter 
Registration program in con
junction with the new schedule 
for evening registration an
nounced by the Newton Elec
tion Commission.

William A. Lincoln, Chair
man of the Newton Republi
can City Committee urged 
all citizens eligible but not 
yet registered to take advan
tage of the new evening 
registration schedule at city 
hall.

VOTERS—(See Page 3)

Post Office Regional
Director Ephraim Martin con
gratulated the Newton man on 
his promotion.

Tream served with the 
U.S. Army during World 
War II and was appointed to 
the postal service in 1943.
He is a graduate of Bentley

School of Accounting and a 
member of the Veterans of 
Foreign Wars. He resides at 
58 Jefferson St.

The first few days also 
will see first-grade classes in 
session only in the morn
ings. Details can be ob
tained from each school. 
Newton’s 1065 teachers will

report to their schools next 
Tuesday (Sept. 2). All 
teachers also will report on 
Wednesday for a general 
meeting to be held in the 
morning for all personnel. In 
total, there will be 1252 pro
fessional positions in tihe 
Newton schools this year.

In the elmenetary schools, 
the new mandatory in-school 
lunch program will begin 
operation. Children in grades 
one through six will bring 
their lunches and be supervis
ed by special attendants. They 
will, in general, have 30 
minutes in the lunch period. 
The Personnel Office is still 
seeking candidates for the 
jobs of lunch managers.

There will be 109 new 
teachers this year in the 
city’s secondary schools, 90 
in the elementary schools 
and 19 intern teachers, 
making a total of 218 new 
people in teaching positions.

Early Hews Copy 
Would Be A Help

Those planning to send in 
copy for the next issue of 
this newspaper are asked to 
do so as early as possible, 
because of the holiday next 
Monday, Labor Day, when 
our news offices will be 
closed.

However, editorial 
personnel will be available 
on Saturday so that any 
material received on that 
day, or tomorrow, Friday, 
will be processed. Our of
fices are open on Friday.

We would greatly ap
preciate any co-operation in 
this matter. Have a happy 
and safe week-end.

Happy Smiles All Around
Mayor Monte G. Basbas passes city check to John T. Driscoll, MTA chairman, as 
Newton Comer land passes to city ownership. Turnpike Vice Chairman Philip A. 
Graham, at right; standing, left to right, Newton Aldermen Jason Sacks and Wil
liam E. Hopkins, Recreation Commissioner John Penney, and Turnpike Director ol 
Real Estate John McCue.

City Acquires MTA Land
Newton Mayor Monte G. 

Basbas this week received 
from Mass. Turnpike Authori
ty Chairman John T. Driscoll 
a deed to over 199,000 sq. ft. of 
land in the Hunnewell Hill 
area of Newton Corner and 
transmitted to Chairman 
Driscoll the City's check in 
the sum of $65,000.

Mayor Basbas thanked 
and complimented 
Chairman Driscoll for his 
consideration and that of 
the Turnpike Authority for 
the needs of the community 
in making this land 
available to the City of 
Newton for general 
recreational purposes.
Mayor Basbas said, “This is

Ba»ba» In Explanation;

'69 Real Estate Tax Bills 
Mailed To Homeowners
The real estate tax bills of 

Newton homeowners were 
mailed out this week and 
along with them went an ex
planation by Mayor Basbas Of 
where the tax dollar is spent.

The Mayor pointed out to 
his “fellow taxpayers” that 
Newton’s new rate of S98.40 
per thousand valuation com
pares favorably with

Boston’s rate of $155.40, a 
$15.20 increase for Hub 
residents, and Quincy’s 
jump of $17.50 to a rate of 
$116.40.
The School Budget took up 

the greatest share of the 
city’s total budget o f 
$44,966,121, almost half, or a 
whopping $21,457,813. The 
figure includes $18,686,22 for

Present Marksman Trophy
Sgt. Neal R. Dwyer, right, and Officer Frederick Fraini present trophy won by 
Fraini at the 37th Annual Tournament of t ie N.E. Police Revolver League to Chief 
William F. Quinn. Fraini placed third in two days of competition. Chief Quinn ac
cepted the trophy for the department Dwyer and Fraini are firearms instructors for 
the Newton Police Academy.

another example of the fine John B. Penney, and
relationship that has Alder men-at-Large from
developed between the Ward 7 William E. Hopkins 
Turnpike Authority through and Jason Sacks, 
its Chairman John T. Driscoll
and the City of Newton.”

Participating in the deed 
signing ceremonies were 
Phillip A. Graham, Vice 
President of the Authority; 
and John McCue, Director of 
Real Estate, Mass. Turnpike 
Authority. Joining the Mayor 
from the City of Newton were 
R e c reation Commissioner

Alderman Hopkins and 
Alderman Sacks have been 
active from the very start 
In working with the Mayor 
for the acquisition of this 
site for the residents of the 

Newton Corner area.
The Authority has used this 

land, located at Crescent and
LAND—(See Page 3)

Cardinal Lauds Late

Bishop MacKenzie

the school budget only and 
$2,771,591 allocated for School 
purposes within other 
departmental budgets.

The Mayor said the new 
tax rate reflects an almost 
10 percent increase in the 
cost of city government. He 
broke down the $9.80 tax 
hike, showing that $8.23 of 
the increase was caused by 
factors over which the 
Mayor and Aldermen have 
no control.

BILL—(See Page 16)

Boston’s Senior Auxiliary
Bishop, Most Rev. Eric F. 
MacKenzie, the beloved 
pastor of Sacred Heart 
Church in Newton Centre, was 
laid to rest Saturday in St. 
Joseph’s Cemetery, West Rox
bury, after solemn and im
pressive funeral rites.

Richard Cardinal Cushing 
headed the list of more than 
1,000 mourners at the con- 
celebrated Mass of Re
quiem, and he . eulogized 
Bishop MacKenzie as a wise 
scholar, a lover of justice 
and a dedicated priest.
Bishop MacKenzie, who was

75, held many important posts 
in the Archdiocese during his 
long and brilliant career and 
at the time of his death head
ed the Metropolitan Tribunal. 
He died Wednesday, Aug. 20 
at St. Elizabeth's Hospital in 
Brighton, after a long illness.

“In the death of Bishop 
MacKenzie we have lost a 
devoted co-worker and 
friend,” Cardinal Cushing 
stated. “Ever since our 
Seminary days I have known 
and admired this good man 
and saintly priest, and for the 
last two decades he has been 
at my side as an auxiliary

" AKD1NAL— (See l’age 22)

Political Highlights
By JAMES G. COLBERT

Minister Gets Leave From 
Church To Campaign for Pol

An Episcopal minister in western Massachusetts 
has taken a leave of absence from his religious duties 
to help manage the campaign of Representative Michael 
C. Dukakis of Brookline who is seeking the Democratic 
nomination for Lieutenant Governor.

He is the Rev. John B. Lawton, Jr., of St. John’s 
Church in Williamstown.

This is not his first venture into politics. Last year 
the clergyman, teaming up with a veteran of the fight
ing in Vietnam, defeated two popular public figures out 
in the Berkshires to win election as delegates to the 
Democratic National Convention. \

That in itself is unusual, but what it points up is 
that the Democrats usually fight it out for places 
on their party’s State ticket while the Republicans 
who fill the slots below that of Governor on the 
GOP slate are generally hand-picked.

City Seeks 
Cold Spring 
Golf Course

A city application for open 
space conservation of 10 acres 
of privately owned land at 
Cold Spring, Newton High
lands, is under advisement by 
the Massachusetts Depart
ment of Natural Resources.

Newton is asking the state 
to approve its request for 
$107,000 In ordpr to take the 
land hy eminent domain 
from Coletti Realty Inc., 46 
Lenglen rd., Newton.
Mayor Basbas said the city 

Is interested in getting the 
land on a share basis for rec
reational use. The 10 acres ad
join Cold Sping Playground, 
off Beaconwood st. Under the 
share system, the city pays 
$71,000 and the state pays 
$107,000. The land is needed 
"to round out a golf course,” 
the Mayor said.

News of the city's appli
cation, filed six months ago, 
came as a surprise to Colet
ti Realty, which has an ap
plication (lending with the 
Dept of Natural Resources 
to use the land for houses.

GOLF—(See Page 2)

HIGHLIGHTS—(See Page 4)
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POUTII7AL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY
? No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy Sternburg
23 Longmeadow ltd . Newton

Off To College
The Newton Graphic 

Circulation Department is 
again prepared for the rush 
of students from this area 
who will return to colleges 
and universities.

Just call The Graphie 
C i rculation Department, 
326-4000 to have the paper 
follow you to school. The 
cost is $3.00 for the school 
year.
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Syracuse Deans List . gaja Grand Opening For
wXn'cf H^rS sJtohnwes; Marriott Hotel Sept. 4
Newton, has been named toi
the Dean’s List at Syracuse) The luxurious new multi-.and art. There are both table 
University for the spring million dollar Marriott Motor and counter service at the 
term. Hotel in Newton is now open Fairfield Inn.

Miss Wrenn was a June to the public and the official The elegant Windjammer 
graduate of Syracuse where Grand Opening of Greater Room offers cocktails, dan- 
ehe majored in German and Boston's most exciting hotel
secondary education.

Morley In ‘How Did' etc 
HOLLYWOOD (UPI)

will be held on September 4 
Situated on tihe site of the

former Totem Pole Ballroom

cing and entertainment night
ly-

Unique in many ways, the 
Marriott Motor Hotel has its

at Norumbega Park in j main entrance and Grand
?Newton, the Marriott will be Ballroom on the fourth floor 

Veteran actor Robert Morley tbe iarggSt hotel to open in of the hotel. The facility was 
will play a wealthy European Greater Boston since the designed to take advantage of 
businessman in “How Did a sheraton-Boston and is the the natural contours of the
Nice Girl Like You Get Into 
This Business.”

RICHMAN’S
) ZIPPER HOSPITAL

318 HARVARD ST. 
COOLIDGE CORNER 

BROOKLINE
Specializing in

Zipper Repair and Replacements 
Tailoring and Cleaning 

Suedes and Leathers 
Shortened and Cleaned

277-0039

fruit baskets 
FOR ALL OCCASIONS 

"Delivered Anywhere"

thrid largest in Boston. Hand overlooking the Charles 
Two elegantly designed din ) River.

ing rooms will offer many| Grand Ballroom with
food specialties. The sirloin ifj-foot high ceilings occupies 
and Saddle Restaurant w-ith '7000 square feet and has 
its artifacts reflecting racing electricially-controlled multi
hunting and equestrian pUrpOse dividers to convert 
themes, is canti levered to the main room into five 
provide guests with a better smaller areas for meetings 
view of the magnificent set- and seminars. This ballroom 
ting of the Charles Riverwill accommodate 700 persons 
area. 'and an adjacent smaller

The Fairfield Inn, for family ballroom will have a seating 
idining, features oil paintings)capacity of 300.
^depicting contemporary) Located on Commonwealth 
harbors on Cape Cod and Avenue at the junction of the 
wood carvings, engravings Massachusetts Turnpike and 
and reproductions of EarlyiRoute 128, the Marriott has 
American historical eventSjbeen built on a 12-acre site 

with a total of 433 sleeping 
rooms, including 300 twin dou

BLACKER 
BROS.
FKl'ITLMD 

38 Langley Rd., Newton Centra

244-1933 — 244-8787

Has Paid One of the
HIGHEST AVERAGE 
DIVIDENDS IN 
GREATER BOSTON 
FOR 5 YEARS!

HOME OWNERS

CURRENT RATE |

EE0 effective annual rate

Highest rite permitted 
on regular uvingt 
insured by an agency 
of ttw U.S. Gov't.

Compounded 
Quarterly

OUR DIVIOENDS ARE NOT SUBJECT TO STATE INCOME TAX

NO WITHDRAWAL NOTICE REQUIRED
SEND for FREE SAVE-BY-MAIL KIT

HOME OWNERS FEDERAL SAVINGS
AND LOAN ASSOCIATION

21 MILK ST. Boston HU 2-0030 maim offic 
DORCHESTER OFFICE *47 WASHINGTOM ST

0

1: SALE
« -ON-
HERITAGE HOUSE

LAWN FOOD 
21-6-11

BUY 1 BAG HERITAGE HOUSE
5,000 SQ. FT. FOR 4^ 

RECEIVE 2nd BAG FOR ONLY

f cent
— PLUS —

ORTHO GRO LAWN FOOD 
24-4-4 
1 BOX ORTHO GRO

495
1 cent

8”

f cent

BUY

5,000 SQ. FT. FOR 

RECEIVE 2nd BOX FOR

10,000 SQ. FT. BAG

2nd FOR ONLY
(1c SALE APPLIES ONLY TO PRODUCTS 

MENTIONED ABOVE)

SAVE OVER 20% ON SEED
WHEN YOU FEED

5 LB. HERITAGE HOUSE SEED — $6.95
NOW ONLY [50 BOX

-SPECIAL- 
heritage HOUSE 

20" SPREADER
REG. $19.95 ^^95
NOW ONLY

SAVE $5 WITH PURCHASE OF 
HERITAGE HOUSE PRODUCTS

the CLAPPER co.
nava

ble rooms. They all have inset 
headboards and the decor is 
either gold or rust. •

In addition there are Mar 
■ riott Parlors featuring full- 
size beds which recess into the 
wall making a full room avail
able for a business meeting.
Studio rooms with double bed 
and a convertible bed also are 

) available among the sleeping 
1 rooms.

The bi-level suite is the 
“queen” of rooms at the Mar
riott. Overlooking the magni
ficent setting of the Charles 
River, this suite, with its own 
private balcony, has a powder 
room, bar and dining alcove 
on the lower level and a
bedroom and bath upstairs. i T ,

The hotel also has a spec Newton High School, Richard 
tacular outdoor pool on the C- Howland, has resigned to 
banks of the Charles, an in- accept the post of principal at 
door,' all-year-round pool, Manchester High School, ef- 
boutique beauty salon fective Sept. 1.
and barber shop, as well as He was assistant principal 
health center facilities. Tor eight years.

The Marriotts own and 1° addition to his regular 
operate other successfu 1 duties as assistant principal 
hotels in Washington, D.C.Jat NHS, Howland served as 
Saddle Brook, N.J. . adviser to the student council 
Philadelphia, Chicago, Atlan-)f°r the past five years, and 
ta, Dallas, Houston, The f°r four summers he was the 
Essex House in New York director of the Tufts-Newton 
Citv, the Camelback Inn. Seminar on Citizenship and From !943 tn 1945 he was al If SMecesesful. Basbas can 
Scottsdale, Ariz., and in Public Affairs. combat infa„tryman in the Include the acquisition on a
Acapulco, Mexico. On the Howland received his A.B. European Theater of opera-! lst °’ lan<1 purchases for
planning boards are Marriott degree cum laude from Tufts tions jn World War II, receiv-l 0,>,,n sPace conservation in

*t— Orelans, College in 1947 with a major ,ng the combat infantry badge? the last Jear or so- Others
in English and a minor in ancj battle stars. *'■-
economics. He was editor of 
the Tufts Weekly. He received

PLAYERS' EXECUTIVE BOARD MEETS—It’s back to the boards and ready for an
other opening for executive board members of the Country Players of Newton. 
Shown at recent meeting where plans were made for the annual "Fun 'n' Frolic 
Carriage House Spruce-Up," Sunday, Aug. 31st, are front row, left to right, Shirley 
Vitello, vice president; Danny Kosow, member-at-large, and Mikki Krassin, vice- 
president; middle row, Cece Sloan, recording secretary; Mark Aronson, member- 
at-large; Pat Pellows, president; and Martin I. Cohen, treasurer; top row, George R. 
Cohen, vice-president; Bertha Berman, member-at-large; and Jeff Gilbert, corre
sponding secretary.

Richard Howland Resigns 
As NHS Asst. Principal

The Assistant Principal of (University, majoring in public 
school administration.

Golf-
(Continued from Page 1) 
Basbas “strongly” recom

mended to the Department 
that the realty firm be denied 
a permit.

Before coming to Newton, A public healing was held 
Howland was director of ad- at City Hall June 18, with 
missions and public relations a unanimous vote of the five 
for four years at Dean Newton Conservation com- 
Academy and Junior College inissioners recorded against 
in Franklin and was dean of the proposal to disturb the 
men for four years. He had watershed at Cold Springs, 
served previously in the fields ,.j j,PijPVP we wjjj SUCCess- 
of guidance and English at fu, „ Basbas gaiJ Qf the clty.s
Bridgewater, and ^kton 
and had taught English at 
Laconia, N.H., High School.

From 1943 to 1945 he was a

point of view we believe the 
i land is quite necessary.”

hotels for New 
Denver and Los Angeles.

Quote of the Week
Any man who writes an 

autobiograpny thinks too 
much of himself.

Rex Stout

have been the Webster Es
tate in Chestnut Hill, Hun
newell Hill playground and

Davis To Head City 

Drive Against Fire
Stafford E. Dans, 20 Lowell special events to be an- 

Ave.. Newtonville, has been nounced shortly, 
named chairman of the 1969 Named by Mr. Davis and 
Fire Prevention Week pro-Lieutenant Joseph Fitzsim-
gram in Newton.

Mr. Davis, chairman of 
the Chamber’s Public Safe
ty and Health Committee, 
was named to the post by 
Robert P. Lurvey, Chamber 
president.

Incinerator
Use Denied
Polaroid Co.
Acting on complaints of fly 

ash escaping from the Newton 
incinerator, Willard S. Pratt, 
director of Newton Public 
Works, has denied the use of | 
the incinerator to the Polaroid 
Corp.

One April 30 permission was 
granted the Polaroid Corp, to 
utilize the incinerator for their 
Cambridge and Waltham 
plants.

Residents in Newton and 
Waltham complained of fly 
ash and pollution emanating 
from the incinerator and the 
Public Works Department 
began an investigation to 
determine the cause.

In a letter to the Polaroid 
Corp., Pratt said:

“In the past few weeks we 
have been conducting ex
periments trying to determine 
what material we are burning 
that causes fly ash which the 
spray and baffle system at the 
Newton incinerator will not 
remove from the gases going 
to the stack.

“I: would appear that the 
material delivered from your 
plants is suspect and, 
therefore, until further notice 
no further rubbish will be ac
cepted from your plants a-t the 
Newton incinerator.”

Wing Degree

American hunters bought.42 
million big and small game 
hunting permits in fiscal 1966.

Elizabeth Nickerson of 150 
Moffat Road of Newton is 
among some 500 students at 
the University of Denver who 
received degrees during sum
mer commencement ex
ercises in late August at the 
University campus.

Dutch Population
THE HAGUE (UPI) - The 

Dutch population at the end of 
1968 stood at 12,798,000. This 
was an increase of more than 
137,000 over 1967, which in 
turn showed a rise of 126,000 
over 1966.

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Sunday School 
All Summer'

Is your Sunday School closed 
for the summer?
Children and young people un
der twenty years of age may 
continue their learning of the 
Scriptures and further their un
derstanding of God’s laws at 
the

Christian Science 
Sunday School

Every Sunday at 10:45 
First Church of Christ, 

Scientist
391 Walnut Street 

Newtonville

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY
No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy Sternburg 
23 Longmeadow. Rd Ncwtoi

COUNTRYSIDE PHARMACY
98 Winchester Street Newton Highlands

(Corner Dedham Street)
“Service to the Public"

He is a member of the local, 
me ±mis OCCB.JV. ne receiveu . . . nat;onai teachers’ ,,ewr“ n“* P'ajgrouiia anuhis Ed.M. in 1952 from Boston atate’ natlOnal the West Newton land next

guidance, and he has com- s h , p r i n c i n a 1 s Church.
credits fnfa°doMA ne,e€jSary M a s sachusetts Secondary Also being pioposed by. 
fi™dltS ot ndu,C„a„" Sch°o1 Principals Association, some aldermen is open space

and Phi Delta Kappa. ;conservation of Dolan’s Pond,)
He has been a member of West Newton, owned by Con- 

the governing board, Newton tractor Mario DiCarlo and sub 
Community Council; a ject of an application for a 
member of Centenary United Christmas tree farm. 
Methodist Church,! The city fded a request 
Auburndale; and executive with the federal government 
secretary of Chaffin year use the |and for 
Scholarship Fund. open space conservation but

Mr. and Mrs. Howland have was turned down. The may- 
made their home at 38 Isl- or said a golf course was 
ington Rd., Auburndale. They what he had in mind then, 
have three children. Thp fp,jprll| government said

it doesn’t give money for ree l 
reation — only conservation. Jmons, head of the 

Prevention Bureau, to 
on the program are 
following:

Henry Bikofsky, Bikofsky 
Insurance Agency; E . O . 
Fimlaid, Sherman Div., St.

PRESCRIPTIONS
DRUGS

244-8600 
FREE DELIVERY

"YOUR COMPLETE 
FAMILY PHARMACY"

BIOLOGICALS
COSMETICS

244-8134 
FREE PARKINS

ill \l, ,H, I.,.,, rill',, ill 1,1,1', , h;lS&i3!0
FOOD^ J ^SALES 

BUY CHOICE STEER BEEF
WHOLESALE

Fire Honor Student
work

Miss Ellie Epstein, daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice Ep
stein of South OldeField Road, 
Newton Centre, has been

the To Enter Wentworth

A Newton student, Robert J 
Miksenas, 68 Albert Rd.,

The Fire Prevention cam- Regis Paper Co.; Warren 
paign is jointly sponsored by Huston, Newton Public 
the Newton Chamber of Com- Schools; Jeff Kelly, Newton- 
merce and the Fire Preven-Wellesley Hospital; Dr. 
tion Bureau of the Newton Robert Kirschbaum; David 
Fire Department. Krongard, Maurice Helfant

The Department’s year Insurance Agency; Thomas J. 
‘round activities are Lyons, Lyons Funeral Home; 
spotlighted annually during) William Mackey, Admi- 
the first week in October, dur- nistrative Assistant to the 
ing which time special effort Mayor; Paul Moan, Newton 
is made to acknowledge the Health Department; Newton 
importance of fire prevention Police Chief William Quinn; 
and safety in the home, school/Sumner Rodman, Rodman In
business, industrial plant or surance Agency; and Mrs. 
public building. Peggy Sinrich, The Diet

Special efforts will be Workshop. All are members 
made to make the public of the Chamber’s Public Safe-
more fire safety conscious ty & Health Committee, 
through fire station open Newton Mayor Monte G. 
houses, building Inspections, Basbas and Fire Chief 
publicity, a Chamber of Com-! Frederick A. Perkins also 
merce breakfast, distribu- spoke at the organizational 
tion of materials and two |meeting held at Holiday Inn.

named to the Dean s List at !N?wton- has ben accepted for 
admission to Wentworth In
stitute in Boston for the 1969 
70 academic year.

Carnegie • Mellon University 
(formerly Carnegie Tech) 
where she is a student. She 
plans to attend graduate 
school following graduation in J electronic 
June. (Wentworth

He is a graduate of Newton 
High School. He will study 

technology a t

CONSUMER BUYING THIS WEEK 
-STORE HOURS-

FRIDAY....................8 A.M.-8 P.M.
SATURDAY................8 A.M - 1 P.M.

NATIONALLY ADVERTISED

“Back to School Shoes” 
JAM

Values to $11 
Free Gifts with 
Each Purchase

Tremont Shoe Outlet
8 TREMONT ST., OAK SQ„ BRIGHTON

"The Specially Shoe Store”

— FREE PARKING —
2 minuter from Newton Corner end Exit 17 

of New Boefon Eipretiwey

ST 2-1527
Open Every Night ’Til 9, Except Saturday

Now is the time to register j

TEMPLE OHABEI SHALOM 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL )

(REFORM)
1187 Beacon St., Brookline
Kindergarten through Grade 10 

Opening Saturday Sept. 6 - Sunday Sept. 7

Our curriculum aim it to teach — ;
• Skills in the Hebrew language j
• Facts and attitudes about Jewish practice • 

and thought.

Our Faculty includes — 3
• 3 Rabbis, a Cantor plus a Hebrew faculty ;

who are graduates of the Hebrew Teachers ■ 
College. ;

• General school teachers all with various de- •
grees and broad experience in their respec- ( 
tive fields. (

Our teaching method — •
• Structured for group and individual instruc- :

tion. (
• Seminar group teaching emphasizing inde- ( 

pendent learning under supervision.
l

Door to door bui service available at nominal cost 
The cost of education is one oF the many beneFits

included in Temple membership

For inFormation call Mrs. Stoller at 277-6610 
Albert S. Goldstein William Lichtman
Rabbi Director oF Education

LABOR DAY SPECIALS

B-O-N-E-L-E-S-S

LAMB ROAST
ALL CLEAR MEAT

59
SAVE 30c lb |

Fed. Inspected

ITALIAN
SAUSAGES
Hot or Cold

89»>
Fed. Inspected

FRANK- CQc 
FURTERS Wb

2-lb bag $1-18

CHOICE

RUMP STEAKS 89
ONE PIECE —CUBED

|SAVE 40c lb |

LEAN, TASTY

MIHI-PATTIES
FOR THAT BIG COOKOUT

7V&

6-lb box $3.59 
48/2-ox

STEAK NABOBS
ON THE SKEWER 89^
FED. INSPECTED 
SEMI-B-O-N-E-L-E-S-S

HAMS 77 lb

Consumer Buying Hours: -Ji US’.«•“

JAC-PAC

IT ROSEDALE RD.
1//----------->r
<!»wu»u

3 M/WTtS fan

4



Baptist School of Nursing 
Commencement Here Sept.
’The 73rd annual Com-

Xhencement program of the 
LN£w England Bapli;: 
■ Hospital School of Nursing 
will be held Sunday, Sep

tember 7, at 4 p.m. at the 
First Baptist Church, Newton 

7 Centre.
< The Baccalaureate service

Also taking part will be 
firs Eliazbeth R. Gould of 

tVakefield, Director of the 
Ichool of Nursing and Dr. 
jtayton.

VTOL Idea 
Opposed By 

Mayor Basbas

Epstein Named Chairman Of African Fathers Thun.. ab?. 28.1969. The Hewioo Graphic 

Sinai Hospital’s Campaign Hold Field Day 
Sunday Sept. 7In a louble announcement 

made by Archie Kaplan, 
Chairman of the New 

A proposal to locate a Engiand Sinai Hospital’s $1.5 
vertical landin" and take-off miuion drive for a new 120.

-allowing the Bac-P°r^ near Grove st. in bed hospital, Rubin Epstein... a men ___ .....

• will be held the same day at . , .
Ill a.m. in the Memorialithe'graduating class, parents 
Chapel of the Hospital. Theand4 hospital officials and 

•speaker will be the Rev. Dr. itrusteeS-
-William R. Stayton of 
^Needham, Hospital Chaplain. ,J j.

calaureate service, there will Auburndale in 1980 has been 
be a buffet luncheon on the I* strongly o p p o s e d by 
patio at the School of Nursing pC"'?Gn Mayor Monte G. 
outdoor ocol for members of BaShas.

In a statement issued Tues
day, Basbas said:

”1 note that it has beennote
reported that a proposal for a

of Chestnut Hill was named 
chairman of the second an
nual Development Fund Din
ner set for Sunday, October 
26, at the Sheraton-Boston 
Hotel.

Dr. John Knowles, General 
Director of the Massachusetts

Page3

- The featured speaker at the 
-graduation ceremonies will be I 
Lfhjfe Rev. Dr. Orlando L. Tib-. 
Bets of Saugus, Executive 
Director of the Metropolitan 
BiJSton Commission of the 
Massachusetts Council ofj 

,• Churches.
, *JThe diplomas to the class of 
'Si-members will be presented 
-ljy. Albert H. Curtis, 2nd, of 
fWgston, Hospital President; 
and Miss Elinore M. Kirkby 
of Wareham, Administrator.

Presiding will be Richard 
H. Gates of Needham, 
Chairman of the Hospital’s 
School of Nursing Committee.

The awards will b e 
presented by Dr. Albert 
Hornor of Brookline, a 
member of the Hospital staff 
and formerly Physician-In- 
Chief for many years.

■ GI LB ERTSVILLE, Ky. 
(UPI) — Two of the largest 
man-made lakes in the world, 
Kentucky Lake and Lake 
Barkley, parallel each other 
in the western part of Ken
tucky, creating a 170,000-acre 
isthmus.

The Land Between t'he 
Lakes National Recreation 
Area is being developed by 
the Tennessee Valley Authori
ty (TVA). TVA estimates that 
about 15 million persons will 
visit the area in 1970.

(Continued from Paye 1)
the new- year with a new
Superintendent, Aaron Fink, 
who has served as principal 
of Scarsdale, New York, 
High School for the past 
seven years.
Other new appointments in

clude Thomas Lynn as acting 
principal of Warren Junior 
High, David Martin as assist
ant principal of Angier School 
and John McLeod who has 
transferred from Warren 
Junior High to the position of 
principal of Bowen School.

In addition, Mary Everett is 
returning from a leave to her 
post as principal of Cabot 
School and Merton Tefft is 
returning from a leave to 
become principal of 
Countryside School.

There are still vacancies 
in the jobs of Assistant 
Principal at Newton High 
School, Assistant Principal 
at Meadowbrook Junior 
High and Director of the 
Data Processing Center.
Construction of the second 

half of Bigelow Junior High 
School has been completed 
and will be ready for oc
cupancy when school opens. 
Added are the gymnasium 
and athletic facilities, in
dustrial arts shops, cafeteria 
facilities and a parking space.

vertical take-off and landing General Hospital, whose 
strip in Auburndale is nomination for a national 
virtually unopposed. health post attracted world-

“I must disagree with this, wjde attention, will be the 
for this is the first time this guest speaker at the dinner, 
proposal has been brought to Dr. Knowles is also a Pro- 
my attention. I distinguish a lessor of Medicine at Harvard 
lightly used heliport for Medical School and a visiting 
helicopters from what I Professor at the

be VTOL

Newton Police 
Take Part In 
Dedham Course

Chief William F. Quinn an
nounced the participation of 

1 amcis uu.u men annual tbe Newton Police Department 
n1Ve,rhSaaryo?,aPL°nnf a training session on Auto

‘ p * . Theft prevention conducted by

The African Mission 
Fathers hold their annual An-

Seminary on Common street, 
Dedham, on Sunday, Sept. 7.

The Seminary Guild, which 
sponsors the occasion each 
year, is working hard to make 
this year’s Anniversary the 
biggest and most enjoyable

The first persons to fly over 
the North Pole were Richard 
E. Byrd and Floyd Bennett.

• r MOTHER 
Part-Time Cashier
PICK HOl’RS - NEEDHAM 

CALL MR. WILSON

.For Appt. 449-1005

understand to 
service area.

“From my admittedly 
limited understanding of the 
proposal, I would strongly op
pose it as I am sure most of 
the members of the legislative 
branch of this government 
would too had they been 
asked.

“Again, I remind you, I 
would not necessarily oppose 
what has already been

The thousands expected will 
be entertained by top variety 
artists — singers, dancers, in
strumentalists. There will be 
ponies, games and mechanical 
rides for the children. 
Refreshments of all kinds, in
cluding a barbecued chicken

Massachusetts Institute of SHHMMMMt ’WBRt W dinner, will be available all
TeMrn0E°pgstein, who is a vice- RUBIN EPSTEIN | Admission is free and free 

president and member of the board of directors of New transportation will be pro- 
England Siani Hospital, is vided from Dedham Center, 
also president of
Hospital. He is treasurer of „ ,
the H i S t a d rut-Cardinal beoml"ay,‘s >ocated off Route
Cushing Hospital in Galilee. 128 at Exit 58•_______

For eight years ne chaired

Voters -
(Continued from Paye 1) 
Lincoln said that tJ? Elec-

Brookline Dedham Line and the Charles 
River Terminal. The

Lion Commission is to be com]th; “March "of ’Dimes" fund Laild
mended for its initiative and raising dinners. He serves on, (Continued from Paae 1). , t . ..... sensitivity to public need in the Finance Committee of the <ConUnued 'rom Pa^ ”

hoi nr- r iiIS’.a<4 , '“^making it possible for resi- Massachusetts Association of Robinhood Streets in West 
° 1??i e serviCw‘ dents to go to city hall after Mental Health, is chairman of Newton and acquired whenMassachusetts Director of business hoUrs and register. 1,1

Aeronautics Crocker Snow 
reported that the Auburndale 
site was recommended in a 
Survey undertaken by the 
Sikorsky Corp., Stamford, Ct.

Beth-El Atereth 
Sisterhood Opens 
Season Sept. 4th

“There is little or no ex
cuse for anyone not to reg
ister under these arrange
ments made for the public's 
convenience”, Lincoln stat
ed.
He noted also that the vot- chairman of Fellows, a vice 

ing machines that are to be president and lifetime direc- 
used in the coming city elec-tor tbe Greater Boston 
tions will be demonstrated by Brandeis Club.
members of the League of Wo- President of the City Bank

the Brookline Cancer Fund,;the Boston Extension was to 
past chairman of its Heart [be constructed, for a garage 
Fund and past assistant and maintenance area during 
chairman of th American Red [the past several years.
Cross. ; These facilities have now

At Brandeis University, Mr. [been moved to the Authority’s 
Epstein is national vice- expanded Maintenance Depot 

in Weston.

General Motors at the G.M. 
Training Center, 990 Provi
dence Pike, Dedham, recently.

Sergeant-Detective John J. 
Regan and Detective William 
P. Mahoney, Jr., have been as
signed to participate.

Both officers are veteran in
vestigators and Detective Ma
honey is a master locksmith.

Chief Quinn expressed the 
gratitude of the community to 
the G. M. Training Center for 
their efforts to minimize this 
type of crime and their will
ingness to provide such train
ing to our department.

FIRST CHURCH 
OF CHRIST, 
SCIENTIST, 

NEWTON

391 Walnut Street

Newtonville

Nonresident fishermen paid 
more than $100,000 in 1968 
to fish Nebraska waters.

SUNDAY 10:45 A.M. 
CHURCH SERVICE

SUNDAY SCHOOL AND NURSERY

WEDNESDAY 8:00 P.M. 
TESTIMONY MEETING

PUBLIC READING ROOM 
300 WALNUT STREET

Weekdays
10:00 A.M. to 6:00 P.M. 

Sundays
2:00 P.M. to 5:00 P.M.

OUR SALESROOMS WILL BE

CLOSED
SATURDAY, AUGUST 30th 

FOR THE HOLIDAY WEEKEND

Chairman Driscoll said 
the members of the Authori
ty are pleased to cooperate 
with the City of Newton by 
selling this property to the 
City for municipal purposes. 
Mr. Driscoll stressed the

and Trust Company, he is also 
a member of the United 
States Chamber of Commerce
and on the executive com- Authority's fine relationship 
mittee of the National Com-[with the City of Newton in re- 
mercial Finance Conference cent years and looks forward 
of New York and he is to a long continuation of this 

The Chairman gave the reg- Massachusetts representative cooperative spirit bewteen the 
rs at City Hall as to tbe Natlonal S m a 1 IjTurnpike Authority and all of 

e , q .Business Administration Ad-its neighboring cities and
p.m.; Tuesday,' sipt 23 - 7 V‘“ry C°“"cil- “cr°S! thc Slate-

men Voters.
He urged all citizens, reg

istered and those being reg
istered, to go to l ily hall for 
the purpose of familiariza
tion with use of tiiese ma
chines.

The opening meeting of the 
season of Sisterhood Beth El- 
Atereth Israel will be held on 
Thursday, September 4, at 
8:15 p.m. in the Youth room of 
the synagogue.

An informative message on 
Rosh Hashana will be given istration hours a 
by Rabbi Abraham Koolyk. follows: Mon,

Minn. Eijot Kenin with his songs 9 v 
American and Guitar will be featured, pm. to 9 p.m.; Wednesday, 

women T,he entjre membership and Qct. 1-7 p.m. to 9 D.m.; Sat

TEMPLE SINAI
Sewall Avenue and Charles Streets Coolidge Corner, Brookline 

Strengthen and enrich your foundations in Judaism 
by joining Temple Sinai as it enters upon its fourth 
decade as a Congregation in Israel,
JOIN WITH US ...
... in Sabbath eve and Sabbath morning worship in our beau
tiful sanctuary.
... as we celebrote the High Holy Days and chant the prayers 
of our fathers in dignity and faith.
.... os we carry out the admonition to teach our children the 
ways of their faith, through Bar and Bat Mitzvah, to their Con- 

-firmation in Judaism.*
. in the progroms of adult education, including Hebrew, 

so that we con know more obout our foith, our heritage, and 
our longuage.
... in the joyous events that bind us os o congregotion, as we 
share in the work of our Brotherhood, Sisterhood, PTA, Social 
Action Committee, and Conversotion Group,

Temple Sinai’s Religious School provides 11 grades of in
struction, Kindergarten through Grode 10, under trained and 

.devoted teachers. Concurrently, the Temple sponsors youth 
-groups thot provide sociol ond educational programs so that 
‘our boys and girls can become aware of and port of the great
er Jewish community.

Temple Sinai is conveniently reached by car and MBTA.
Regularly scheduled school bus service is provided, at 

L nominal charge, for areas of Brookline, Brighton, and 
•' Newton.

For further information please call: AS 7-5888 
Monday through Friday — 9 a.m. to 5 p.m.

OPENING SESSIONS OF THE 
RELIGIOUS SCHOOL

Saturday, September 6, 1969 
Sunday, September 7, 1969 

Registration: September 2, 3, 4— 2 p.m. to 5 p.m.
Benjamin Z. Rudovsky, Dr. Beryl D. Cohon,

Rabbi Rabbi Emeritus
Affiliated with

Union of American Hebrew Congrcyations

Lutheran Women 
To Meet

MINNEAPOLIS,
(UPI) — The 
Lutheran Church
(ALCW), an auxiliary of the guests are invited to attend. Urday, Oct. 4-noon to 10 p.m.;
Ar?iCrhCt? h tWrdn trilnn^ai Invocatlon wlU be 8iven bY Monday, Oct. 6 ■ 7 p.m. to 9 
will hold its third triennial Mrs. Max Wi 11 e n . Dm. vyed Oct 15 <last dav) to 
convention here June Refreshments will be served in D’m
with more than 10,000 by tbe hospitality committee: 
members expected to attend. Mrs. Sidney Jochnowitz,

[Chairman, and her com
mittee, Mrs. Leonard Cohen,
Mrs. Lester Glasberg, Mrs.
Isaac Oven, Mrs. Sidney 
Parad, Mrs. Wesley Tan- 
nenbaum and Mrs. Melvin 

j Chefitz.
On October 21, 22, and 23rd 

the annual rummage sale will 
be held in the Youth room of 
the Synagogue.

The Sisterhood is also plan
ning a theatre party 
November 16th. Ida

145 CALIFORNIA STREET, NEWTON 
332-8140

T’

>

(969-6142) will provide 
formation about this.

Pesticides May 
Be Upsetting 

Nature’s Balance

HARDWARE

ANNEX

By DICK WEST
WASHINGTON (UPI) 

Demands are being heard in 
Congresss and elsewhere for 
controls on the use of

Leeds pesticides, which are said to

European Guide
NEW YORK (UPI) — A 

new book titled “Great Hotels 
and Resorts of Europe’’ 
provides historical

in- be threatened the balance of 
nature.

I’ll drink to that, provided 
the Chaser has been filtered 
fi DDT. But this is not a 
matter that should be rushed 
into headlong.

Bear in mind that over the
background and other in-i years many plants have 
teresting information of more become addicted to pesticides
than 90 outstanding hostelriss 
in more than 60 cities. The il
lustrated 256-page paperback 
by Jerome E. Klein and 
Norman Reader, authors of 
several other travel books, is

They must have regular 
sprayings and dustings with1 
these chemicals to keep going.

Without it, they become 
confused, disorientated and 
unable to function properly

LAST CHANCE
FOR MONEY SAVING 

SCOTTS LAWN SPECIALS
Sale Ends Tuesday, Sept. 2nd

The easy way to
wipe out summer weeds
Just fill a spreader with TURF BUILDER PLUS 2 and 
take a stroll over your lawn. PLUS-2 goes right to work- 
knocking out dandelions, chickweed and 22 other kinds 
of weeds. Gives grass a full feeding at the 
same time. Results are amazing. As weeds curl up 
and gradually disappear the fertilized grass 
takes on new beauty and vigor. Gives you the 
kind of lawn you’ve always wanted.

Save §2
10,000 sq ft bag 14.35 12.95
Also save $1 on 5,000 sq ft bag 7.05 6.95

available at airport and hotel Deprivation brings o n 
n e w s t ands. (Mastercraft withdrawal symptons which 
Books, $3.95). eventually can develop into

------------------- - a complete personality
SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UPI) disintegration.

— A seminar for persons in-[ Plants that are hooked on 
terested in writing for Chris- pesticides obviously will be in 
tian publication has been no condition to produce the 
scheduled for Aug. 21 in food and fibers we need if 
Dallas, Tex. they are abruptly taken off

Editors of major Assem-[the staff.
blies of God periodicals will, Ho.v, then, can we deal with 
conduct the study-lab sessions 'the pesticide problem without 
as the Adolphus Hotel, as one cutting off our food supply? 
of the activities connected . There is, as I see it, only one 
with the 33rd General Council [answer.
of the denomination, con- Soft living, we are told, 
vening in Dallas Aug. 21-26. has devitalized cats to the 

point where they are no 
longer a match for mice. 

And dogs, we are told, have 
become so domesticated 
they could not now survive 
without the tender loving 
care provided by their 
mastsers.
Don’t ask me who is telling 

us this. I have long since 
[forgotten where I heard or 
[read it. But I am convinced 
[something similar is hap
pening to the botanical world, i

Many plants, like many 
animals, have lost their 
natural instincts through ex
cessive cultivation and 
longer have the capacity to 

jtake care of themselves.
They have become 

pampered by man to such 
an extent that they are now 
dependent upon man, and 
can only exist in a protected 
enviroment. Take pruning 
for example.
After years of being pruned. 

by man, many plants have[ 
[forgotten how to grow their[ 
own branches properly. If left; 
to their own devices, they will [ 
get their limbs all tangled up 
and eventually choke 
themselves.

I have in my own yard 
I peach tree that is totally in
capable of growing unat-j 

[tended, it makes all sorts of[ 
stupid mistakes, like 
sprouting so many peaches on 

[one limb, the limb breaks.
Some sort of restriction on 

[the use of pesticides may be 
[inevitaole. But first we’ve got 
[to stop mollycoddling our[ 
plants and prepare them to] 
manage.

BE SURE YOU SHOP
STRALEY'S

EVERYTHING FROM A 
5c PENCIL TO $30 SLIDE RULE

NEW COLORIFIC MATCHING RING 
AND COMPOSITION BOOK SETS

PARKER, SCRIPTO, PAPERMATE, CROSS PENS 
SPIRALS ALL SIZES — RING BINDERS

SWINGLINE STAPLERS — RULERS — COMPASSES — PROTRAC
TORS — DYMO TAPES — T-SQUARES — DATE BOOKS—ZIPPER 
CASES — DESK PADS — PEN CRADLES—ASSIGNMENT BOOKS 
— REPORT COVERS — STUDY STANDS — BOOK COVERS — 
SCRAP BOOKS — AUTOGRAPH BOOKS — ATTACHE CASES — 

FILE CABINETS —TYPEWRITERS
WEBSTER'S COLLEGIATE DICTIONARIES APPROVED

PEANUTS CALENDARS —GO PORTS

WATER PROOF SCHOOL BAGS — ALL COLORS 
BACK-TO-SCHOOL — BROWSE AROUND 

PERSONALIZED STATIONERY— COLORS AND DESIGNS

STRALEY'S STATIONERS
1235 CENTER ST., NEWTON CENTRE 527-6722

FALL IS NATURE’S TIME TO SEED. YOUR’S TOO!
M indsor
Scotts new improved 

|welcomo h«r*| variety of Kentucky
bluegrass. Makes a lawn 
that feels like velvet 
and wears like iron.
Ideal for new lawn or 
upgrading old one.

Blend Seventy
Its high (70%) Windsor 
content gives you 
the benefits of a Windsor 
lawn but at an economy 
prices. Takes a bit 
longer for Windsor to 
“take over.”

1,000 sq ft box 4.35 4.45 1,000 sq ft box 4.45 3.95 
2,500 sq ft box 11.05 10.95 2,500 sq ft box 9.05 8.95

Turf Builder
America’s favorite 
lawn fertilizer helps 
grass grow greener, 
thicker, sturdier .
Makes it stay that way 
longer too, because 
it's Trionized.

5,000 sq ft bag .5.45 
10,000 sq ft bag 9.95 
15,000 sq ft bag 13.95

STORE
HOURS

DAILY 
8 AM-6 PM

WED. & 
FRI

8 AM-9 PM

Now’s the ideal 
time to
blast crabgrass
Spread CLOUT this week
end to make crabgrass curl 
and wither. A second appli
cation one week later 
knocks it out completely — 
before it can crowd out 
more good grass. The 
time is right. So is 
the price.

Save 50c
5,000 sq ft bag 4.S3 4.45

The latest 
word in 
lawn spreaders
Scotts Automatic spreader 
actually shuts itself off 
when you stop walking. 
Light in weight and 
easy to handle. Ruggedly 
buiit. A wide 22” 
spread. Rust 
resistant finish.

Save S2
Alone 11.S5—12.95

with any 
Scotts product

182 HIGH ST., WALTHAM, MASS.

k
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Editorial . . .

Don‘t Be A Statistic

LETTERS
Sewage Is Problem

Editor of The Graphic:
Those of us involved in work

on water pollution are often
Most folks who read editorials urging the utmost ask®.<* ’Ihmit80^?

... ,, , i i i-> , to do sometime about the
care on our highways over the long Labor Uay week- pouution in the . . . ?” and, 
end usually feel the warning is intended for “the other nammg the body' of water ofj 
fellow.” But remember — to all the other motorists concern to the individual. Thei 
.YOU are the “other fellow.” time is now, and "they” are]

Statistics can be boring. Also they can be fatal or ah the citizens, 
severely painful. The National Safety Council warns us] One of the major sources of 
each vear that some shocking figure will give us the pollution in sewage. Sewage is 
statistics of the number of persons killed on the na- J*™ Va/eTtsrt

tions highways. That is danger by the mile. wastes. Your responsibility
These holiday weekend fatalities are so drama- for clean water does not end 

tized that many of us shun the highways completely, when you flush the toilet, 
fearful of getting involved in an accident over the Too often the pipe leads, 
weekend because of the heavy traffic. So, many remain directly or indirectly, to the 
close to home, and that involves danger by the yard, nearest body of water. Last

Speed alone is not the cause of highway accidents,>’ear- the League of Women 
traffic experts warn us. But ntany accidents can» be; Voters^ Ne^on talked .bout 

axerted by keeping the speed to conform to existing per elementary school 
conditions. . ‘children. They saw pictures of

There are many ways we can avoid becoming a sewage, 
statistic over the coming holiday, and in fact every, They know it isn't lovely, 
day of the week. The real challenge on our highways(but they know it's there. We 
and community streets is not simply a matter of sur-told them then that at times 
vival; it is a matter of living and let live. Ithe onl-v way t0 get sornet- ins

Advice can be as boring as statistics, but it is ^^^"acdon'Now we want 

worth heeding. Drive your car at a normal rate of each citizen who uses water 
for any purpose to get very 
angry and demand action.

Sewage, if well treated, will 
go away. In the Clean Water 
Restoration Act, Congress 
promised federal aid to com

speed, consistent with the moving traffic; foreswear 
alcohol, as speed and liquor are the major causes of 
crashes. Avoid overloading your car with people or 
objects, which interfere with your driving or your vis
ibility. Use your car signals and use your seatbelts.

there are two more points in our advice — keep;, 
your mind on your driving and keep your temper • Some t^at^nt J
drivers almost seem to be looking for an accident. I between what Congress 

And while on the subject of highway safety, re- authorizes and what Congress 
member that the youngsters go back to school next appropriates is enormous. For 
week. That means a great increase in the number of fiscal 1970 the authorization 

boys and girls on bicycles, walking on the streets (in- was $1 billion, 
stead of the sidewalks as they should) and school buses The President's budget re
stopping at various intersections to load or unload 
pupils. Remember — stop when you see a school bus 
with lights flashing.

Don’t be a statistic on this Labor Day weekend or
any other day. And don’t be the cause of someone 
else being a statistic either.

quest was for only $214 
million, and Congress could 
cut even that. You need not be 
an expert in government, 
budgets, or water pollution to 
realize that

Don’t Be Another Statistic! Police Chief Quinn Warns

Back To School Means More 
Responsibility For Drivers

PRPJE WTH CARE THIS LABOR PAY WEEKEHP

Over 18,000 children are re 
turning to Newton schools on 
September 4th, said Chief 
William F. Quinn today.

He appeals to drivers and 
parents to do everything 
within their power to prevent 
school children from being in
jured in highway accidents.

Drivers must anticipate 
the presence of children on 
highways near schools and 
playgrounds and be prepared 
to stop in time to avoid ac 
cidents.

Strict observance of school 
signs, speed limits and com
pliance with the school bus 
law, which requires vehicles 
to stop when blinker lights 
are flashing, no matter in 
which direction the bus is 
headed, are the driver’s re
sponsibility, Quinn said.

The only exceptions to the 
rule are when the school bus 
is on the opposite side of a 
divided highway, or the driv
er signals you that you may

Iproceed.

construction 
means money, and without 
money there will be no con-' 
struction.

Massachusetts has already] 
pre-financed $8.5 million of 
the federal share in recent]

Anyone who has been around a few years may'years and no reimbursement 
recall Miss Vivien Kellems, the Connecticut industri-'bas been recelved 
alist, who for years has carried on a
the inequities of the federal income mm.. i attorn to complete: we nveu —— ...... , « v u. mcc t>«

By and large it has been a losing battle. But, un- economy, of course, but tember 6, from 10:30 to 11:30 endorsement lor Lieutenant Governor at the 1966 Ke-
daunted at 72 years of age, she is again standing up unfortunately human wastes I when trie ’Boysk and Gins] publican State Convention.
for her convictions and her rights. '^emselves 10°01^^“ ‘ C|reading program eomeTtTa That, of course, is true. But Sargent sought the

She is fighting for the return of more than tmemselves to the budget g nomination with the approval of ex-Governor Volpe
$73,000 which she feels is due her as a result of taxes. Across the country people, branch will feature
collected illegally from her because she has no husband.•bave P™veJ th®,rJ”1 hs Own individual brand of

Miss Kellems states: “There is no law that says u ‘ entertainment. At the Boys’
single people must pay at a higher rate than married,10^, •' . r , .(and Girls’ Library, 126
people. Congress never has, nor does it dare pass suchtp, ® renreJntme! Vernon. Street, Newton Con
ti law; even the Supreme Court would have to declare about 35 concerned organiza-i ’J'*8 £.n®. anTTiris’’
it unconstitutional. lions including the League of. Librarian will lead b'ook-

“If you can tax me because I am single, you can Women Voters, is asking for a oriented g’ames surn as Wno
tax me because my eyes are gray, my hair is white, massive demand that cannot] Am j and Parades,
or because I am 72 years old. I have no more control be ignored. We need that $1
over these conditions than I have over my marital bi!bon for ciedrl.,wat®T

A Doughty Little LadvJ J

"Cooled Kids" 
To Close Book 
Program Here

How many' Crowds of kids will cram

Political Highlights
(Continued from Page 1)

Some Republican is almost certain to write in to 
point out that Governor Sargent would not be heading 

defeated Rep- 
for the GOP

•I long battle against communities are going V3 F^e^L-’brTrv6^ Nerplrn'the State government todav if he had not i 
a long battle against ,t building what they can’t Free Library for ice cream ... * F : w Hatch of Beverly 
ne tax. affnrd tn rnmnlete0 We need Parties on Saturday, Sep- reseniauve r rancis . naunoi nextiiy, 1 atfora to complete, we neea f ___n.™ 0^0.00™^ T ionfonant Cnvpmnr nt

and had the backing of both Volpe and former At
torney General Elliot L. Richardson at the conclave. 
Except for the help he received from Volpe and Rich
ardson, Sargent probably w’ould not have defeated 
Hatch.

A number of Republicans of varying degrees of 
prominence are seeking the right to stand as their 
party’s candidate for Lieutenant Governor in next 
year’s State election.Newton Highlands Branch

. . .. r ask your help. We elected our will have an outdoor field day
status. How many eligible single men, age 72, or senators our Represen- weather permitting, and
thereabouts, do you know?” she quipped. Itatives, knd our President to,Nonantum Branch wlU bost a for second place on the Republican State ticket will be

Miss Kellems has raised an issue that will arouse serve us, and they must be|^° » ‘ e * 1 the man—or woman—tapped by Governor Sargent who
presumably will select with some care his entire sup- 

Children who have earned porting cast
now. Right now. Congress JrUnc^on*3fiv^btoks are Whether the delegates to the Democratic conclave 
reconvenes right after Laborieilglble parUcipa;e ,n tne will be permitted a free choice next year in picking a 
Day and action is lmmuient. branch library parlies> and candidate for Lieutenant Governor, as they have in the 

By the narrowest of margins, the Safeguard Anti- 3 o ?.eqn e,a, p3„„p‘ office) or staff members anticipate that past, is uncertain
Ballistic Missile system has been approved in the Senate 507.5214 (Water Resources between 800 and 900 boys and 
after long debate and much soul-searching by members chairman). If you don’t fight, girls wl11 snow UP for lhe 
of that august body. who will? It’s your water, you m0Ir“1?£s:;,e^'11, g(M,

Many people felt that perhaps the most telling know,

|tatives, and our President to]
____ and they must be]

the sympthay and support of a great many taxpayers. I told that we are sick of filth in]y°““®®JVs *e s** ‘
our waters. Please pick up st ry°ooK characters, 
your paper and pen and write]

Some of them probably will carry their fights into 
the convention. In the end, however, the person picked

A Vermonter Spoke Out

Mrs. Leon Barron 
Water Resources Chairman 
League of Women Voters of 

Newton

argument for deployment of the ABM system was 
delivered in the Senate by Sen. Winston Prouty, 62, 
of Vermont, who, in two terms, has been virtually 
eclipsed by the senior Senator from the Green Moun
tain state. George Aiken.

Sen. Prouty, in the fashion of most Vermonters, Deplores Neglect 
gave the ABM proposition long deliberation before 1
speaking out for it. He termed it the “extra button Editor of The Graphic: 
argument.” ! I am writing this letter to

He said: “I envisioned a President faced with >’ou in hopes that the

signed up for tile summer 
programs, and about 400 
finished. This year, with 
relaxed rules and new 
multi-media programs, 
more children than ever 
before signed up with the 
Newton Free Library’s 
literary polar liear to Cool 
It With Books.
Librarians and boys and 

girls alike have found the new ] 
programs more inviting this 
year, and as a result in 1969] 
twice as many young people 
carried through and com-j 
pleted their summer reading 
goals as in 1968.

City Librarian Henry E.]

Under a new provision in the Slate Constitution, 
the nominees for Governor and Lieutenant Gov
ernor in each political party in 1970 will stand for 
election as a team, as do the candidates for Presi
dent and Vice President.

The man endorsed for Governor by the Democratic 
State Convention next June may desire a voice in the 
choice of his running mate. That would scramble the 
hopes of some of the Democratic candidates for Lieu
tenant Governor, just as the dreams of certain of the 
contenders for second place on the Republican ticket 
will be shattered.

knowledge that enemy missiles were heading toward(legitimate c ?,m p/a i n t s,, 
the United States. I inquired as to what options are emsidered "‘ e " ® 
now available to him in response to such an attack. | citv of Newton should 

“I discovered that there are now two grim altema-( really be ashamed of itself. As 
tives — do nothing or push the button that unleashesjone drives along trie streets, 
our devastating nuclear fury . . . |one sees city owned property

“But if there was another button available,” Sen. overSrown Wltb 8rass’ weeds Bates, Jr., will tour the hopes to be the Republican nominee for Lieutenant 
Proutv said, “a button to trigger our missiles designed and even garbage. Areas in branch library parties on toe Governor, is launching a drive to abolish the Governor’s

New Proposal by Law-Maker 
To Wipe Out Gov's. Council

Representative Richard Daly of Wellesley, who

Newton are becoming very]mPrning of September 6 and 
rundown. j will greet the groups

I am most familiar with the c elebrating the 1969
to intercept those incoming weapons, the President 
could push it and halt the attack without immensei £ 1*r x i xi x x i • a am must lcuiuxicu wun wwiv cxcwxaving ui

16 home or the catastrophic consequences £>ak Hill Area where the grass program’s conclusion.
of full retaliation . . . Safeguard provides an additional on street dividers, schools and--------------------
alternative, an extra button.” shopping areas is a disgrace. I?/)/,” d i/./i c liif{>>i

Later, Sen. Prouty said his mail had been running The grass, now weeds, has not "h*' 119 
heavily against the ABM. “Even if I knew for certain
that I was going to be a candidate (for re-election) and 
that my pro-ABM position would defeat me, I'd still 
take this stand.

“I have to live with my conscience on this.”
Whether or not one agrees with Sen. Prouty’s 

position, he is to be admired
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Council because a majority of the Couhcil members re
fused to confirm Governor Sargent’s nomination of 
former Assistant Attorne}' General Walter J. Skinner 
for a Superior Court judgeship.

quired to pay taxes on income realized from invest
ments and on income from endeavors related to their 
principal activities.

This is almost certain to precipitate a bitter dis
pute.

One Congressman reports that the federal gov
ernment may wage a campaign against eating fatty 
foods, which contribute to heart trouble, just as it 
did against the use of cigarettes.

Exactly when this will be done is uncertain, but it 
reportedly is in the works.

* * * *

Donahue Improved His Image
During Legislative Session .
State Senate President Maurice A. Donahue of Hol

yoke improved his public image during the legislative 
session which just ended.

Donahue came through as a responsible public of
ficial who faces up to the duties and obligations of the 
office he holds.

The Western Massachusetts law-maker is an un
announced candidate for the Democratic nomination for 
Governor.

Present indications are that the fight for that 
nomination finally will come down to a two-man 
struggle between Donahue and Boston Mayor Kev
in H. White.

Donahue’s big problem before he becomes involved 
in that battle is to make himself better known in Great
er Boston.

* * * *

Writer Answers Questions 
About His Trip To Spain

A number of readers have written in to ask ques
tions concerning our observations during our recent trip 
to Spain. Here’s an attempt to answer some of the 
q’-eries:

M.R.—People in Spain told us that the standard of 
living in their country has risen substantially during 
the past five years. However, there still is some dire 
poverty. Salaries are much lower than in the United 
States, and so is the cost of living.

J.R.B.—As far as we could ascertain, there is no 
crime in Spain to compare with that in this country. 
There seemed to be no narcotic drugs problem. Auto
mobile owners in Spain said there was no need to lock 
their cars.

E.L.M.—Members of the so-called highway pa
trol in Spain, in addition to being police officers', 
are also trained mechanics. If a car breaks down 
on the road, they repair it. If the owner is at fault 
because of some safety defect, for example, which 
he should have repaired, he is taken into court and 
fined. Otherwise, the repairs are on the house.

P.L.W.—That apparently is correct. We were told 
that a motorist flagged down for speeding in a Spanish 
city can sometimes pay his fine on the spot and get a 
discount for doing so. In most parts of Spain there are 
no speed limits.

A.E.R.—We were driven up onto the Pyrenees 
twice. It was foggy and drizzly both times. Riding down 
the mountain in the fog is not my idea of relaxation.

H.C.L.—If they held a bull fight outside my hotel,
I wouldn’t look out the window to see it. We didn’t even 
ask about bull fights. Soccer seems to be a big sport in

pain.
C.M.C.—The Spanish people whom we met wert 

kindly, courteous and considerate. Truck drivers, for in
stance, guided motorists behind them in passing. Ths 
right directional signal light meant they should not 
pass. The left directional signal meant they could pass 
safely.

M.P.B.—We did not master the art of ordering 
Spanish food. We learned the words for a cheese 
omelet and for orange juice which, incidentally, is 
a favorite desert in Spain.

M.L.—Most shops and stores closed down in Pam-_ ___ _____ ______ This makes a lot of sense—if the Council is supposed
been"cared for all summer At to blind)y approve every proposal submitted to it and piona from 3 to 5 in the afternoon for the siesta, then
long! The schools, such as the /it .xsat/t. jg nQ|. expecte(j exercjse any independent judgment, reopened about 5.
Spaulding and Memorial , —- . . . • •
schools resemble something in Representative Daly’s opinion, Mr. Skinner is
from a slum area. 1 The Associated Synagogues eminently qualified for service as a jixige. Since a ma-

What is the excuse for this of Massachusetts will resume jority of the Executive Councillors disagree with him, 
fabulously wealthy a n d jts fun schedule of religious Daly reasons, they should be thrown out of office and 
renowned city? As one goes services which are held in tie their jobs abolished.
from Newton to other nearby Saval Chapel on trie first floor

Veteran Executive Councillor Patrick J. Mc
Donough led a successful fight to block the con
firmation of Mr. Skinner’s appointment. The reason 
he did so was that he felt Attorney Skinner was 
too casual about obtaining indictments on flimsy 
evidence—indictments which damaged thc lives of 
people but did not stand up in court.

towns, it is readily seen that of its building at 177 Tremont 
you are no longer in Newton, street, opposite the Boston 
The upkeep of public areas Common, beginning Tuesday, 
everywhere else is excellent September 2.
in comparison to Newton. 1 Services will be held daily, 

I spoke with City Hall and Monday through Thursday, at
the reply was: “We have

L. E.H.—The Spanish are not among the last of the 
big tippers, and they frown upon visitors who tip too 
lavishly. A 5-cent or 10-cent tip is considered a gener
ous reward foi a minor service.

M. L.G.—Madrid is a very hot city. The weather in 
Pamplona which is in the Pyrenees is usually more 
moderate, but Pamplona was experiencing its most 
severe heat wave in years when the writer visited it.

Telephone 326-4000 only 50 men in the Forestry

Published and circulated every Thursday in Newton, Mav
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The Newton Graphic assumes no financial responsibility 
for typographical errors in advertisements, but will reprint, 
without eliargc, that part of the advertisement which is in- 
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in seven days. Credits for errors made only for first insertion.
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Cepartment; a number which 
has not increased in about 10 
years even though the city has 
rapidly grown; and we have 
only one lawn cutting machine

1:15 p.m. and 4:30 p.m. On 
Friday, there will be one 
service at 1:15 p.m. Serv:ccs 
are conducted by Rabbi Eric 
I. Lowenthal, Chapel Director.

J.E.K.—Spain has some industries, but it is essen
tially an agricultural country. Wheat is its greatest 
product. It also grows fruits such as oranges, peaches 
and pears, various vegetables and raises cattle, horses 
and sheep. Paper products are scarce in Spain. When 
you see a pile of small logs, they usually are intended

When Attorney Skinner was questioned privately 
hy members of the Governor’s Council, he declared that

The prayers are preceded when he obtained an indictment against ex-Governor, fjr a mj]j not the fireplace.
by a brief Torah study session Foster Furcolo at the height of the 1964 campaign, he 

in the city, the large tractor conducted by Rabb; dj,j not realize the election was only two weeks away 
kind. (Lowenthal. All-in-town

What kind of excuses are business and professional men Most persons holding public positions are not that 
these ’ Where, ori ''’6ere, is all and women, mourners, unaware of the proximity of an important election.

13d,.nc.?±/es‘der'ls| Even Pn^ncy itse f was at stake in the 1964
campaign. Mr. Skinner s boss, incidentally, was stand
ing for reelection.

see three garbage trucks with are invited to attend.
nine men going down one; --------------------
small street for collection? NEW YORK (UPI) — 
What has happened to one of Activated charcoal, nature’s' 
the “finest cities” in the black magic, is so porous a

R.F.M.—Gasoline is extremely expensive and is 
one of the few things which costs more in Spain 
than in the United States. If we understood cor
rectly, a haircut in Spain costs about 17 cents. We 
sometimes could put together the words for a ques
tion but then usually couldn't understand the an
swer.

News and Advertising Copy may be left at: 
Hubbard Drug 423 Centre Street, Newton
Barbara Jeans 1288 Washington St., West Newton
W alnut Drug 833 Washington St., Newtonviile
Alvord Drug 103 Union Street, Newton Centre
Countryside Pharmacy 98 Winchester St., N. Highlands

nation?
The condition of much of 

Newton public property is 
deplorable. Would you kindly 
investigate this situation. The 
taxpayers of Newton will only

single granule a fraction of a 
millionth of an inch 
diameter, has an absorptive 
surface equal to that of a foot
ball field. A teaspoonful has a 
surface area of about 20,000

stand for this neglect and square feet. Activated 
misuse of tax money for s o charcoal is used to filter air in 
long- space suits, submarines and]

Mrs. Fred B. Wilconcertain brands of cigarettes, i

Federal Income Surtax May 
Be Dropped At End of Year

Washington observers now predict that the federal 
income surtax will be dropped next Dec. 31.

C.J.M.—Homes in the poverty areas in Spain 
don’t have running water. One village we visited main
tained a community washing facility where all the 
townsfolk took their clothes to wash them.

E.D.S.—We don’t want to prolong an argument, 
but we find it difficult to believe that there is a nine- 
hour period of the day in which it is impossible to get

Under the provisions of the tax bill now pending a plane from Lisbon to Madrid. That, basically, is our 
before Congress, tax-exempt organizations would be re-complaint.

4
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Mr. Spalding 
To Be Married

Martin Kerble And Bride 

To Live In Roslindale Mr. and Mrs. Francis S. Hill 
. . ... ™ n . of 84 Glenridge road,

The marriage of Miss Phyllis Susan Goldberg to Dedtham> announcP t h e 
Martin Leonard Kerble took place recently at the home engagement o£ their daughter. 
of the grooms parents. M:ss

Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert J. 
Goldberg of New Britain, Ct., 
and Mr. and Mrs. Samuel S. 
Kerble of 75 Haynes road,

Newton Centre, are the Mr Robcrt Varnum s ldl 
couple s parents. r ,

Rabbi Kastle officiated at son an^ Mrs. John
the 12 o’clock noon double ring Varnum Spalding of Newton.

The bride - to-be was
POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY
No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy Sternburg 
23 Longmeadow Rd . Newton

DO YOURSELF A FAVOR ...
COME INTO

THE HOUSE OF FAVORS, INC.
AND SAVE

20% ON PERSONALIZED 
CHRISTMAS CARDS 

UNTIL OCTOBER 10, 1969

ALSO, COMING SOON:
The Most Complete Selection of

FAVORS AND ACCESSORIES
for

SHOWERS, WEDDINGS, BIRTHDAYS 
AND ALL SPECIAL OCCASIONS

THE HOUSE OF FAVORS, INC.
323 WALNUT ST., NEWTONVILLE

527-8380
— featuring —

HALLMARK CARDS & ACCESSORIES, 
FINE COSMETICS & BARRICINI CANDY

to
from Milton 
Middlebury Col- 
the Radcliffe - 

General 
of Nursing. 

Her father is a former direc-j 
tor of the Massachusetts Eye 
and Ear Infirmary.

Mr. Spalding, a graduate of 
Brown University, received 
his masters and Ph.D. 
degrees from Yale University 
and is an officer of Studley, 
Shupert and Company, Inc., a[ 
Boston investment advisory! 
firm. He served with t)he 
Army Infantry in the Far! 
East, and his father is 
associate justice of the 
Massachusetts Supreme 
Judicial Court.

An October wedding is plan
ned.

graduated 
Academy, 
lege, and 
Massachusetts
Hospital School

i Rita T. Morse 
Is Bride-Elect 
Of George Barlow Married In Belmont Church
Morse ’"to ^charts’rtrert A former Needham girl, Miss Jo Ann Patricia
Dedham, announce the aj> Bradford, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Augustus Brad- 
proaching marriage of their!ford of Watertown, became the bride of Mr. Paul 
daughter, Rita Teresa, to Mr.[Thomas Lambert, son of Mr. and Mrs. Charles Lambert 
George Joseph Barlow, son of of West Newton, at a recent ceremony in St. Luke’s 
Mr. and Mrs. George Barlow Church Belmont.
of Brookline.

The 11 o’clock ceremony ^v. Hubert E. Desmond] 
and nuptial mass will be held officiated at the 11 o clock 
on Saturday morning, Sep- morning ceremony, and a re- 
tember 20, in St. Mary’s ception followed at Caesar’s 
Church, Dedham. [Monticello in Framingham.

Miss Morse is a graduate of For her wedding, the bride 
Norwood High School and is wore a floor-length gown of

Miss Bradford, Mr. Lambert

UR. and MRS. JAMES G. COLBERT, JR.

Spanish Senorita Is Bride 

Of Dr. James G. Colbert, Jr.
A tiny, 800-year-old stone church in the foothills

of the Spanish Pyrenees was the scene of the marriage' 
last Thursday in which Senorita Ana Goicoa Guerrero 
of Pamplona, Spain, became the bride of Dr. James G. 
Colbert, Jr., of West Roxbury.

The church — La Ermita de Nuestra Senora de 
Eunate — built early in the 12th Century, contained

ceremony which was followed 
by a reception.

Given in marriage by her four wooden benches, each of which accommodated a 
father, the bride was attired maximum of six persons by crowding. Other guests 
in silk peau de soie. The a£. £he Wedding stood. There were no kneeling pads, 
empire bodice, marked withi Worshippers knelt on the stone floor.
Alencon lace, had kabuki [
sleeves, while the smartly] jn accordance with the pro- 
styled skirt had a detachable:cedure followed in the Spanish 
train. She carried a cascade marriage ceremony> the ac.

jtual bridal party consisted of 
Moss of the bride and groom, the

orchidsof white 
stephanotis.

Mrs. Judith Moss of the bride and groom, 
Georgia, sister of the bride, father of the bride and the 
was her only attendant. Smother of the groom.

Edward Kerble of Under an ancient Spanish 
Randolph, the groom’s custom, the groom paid 13 
brother served as best man. |coins for his bride. The coins

Following a trip through the'must,.*«* °f the same na- 
New England states, the|tlonahty and amount
Kerbles will live in 
Roslindale.

The bride attended Mitchell 
College, New London, Ct., and 
is now a cytotechnologist at 
the Boston City Hospital.

Mr. Kerble served with the 
Army and is attending the 
Massachusetts Bay Com
munity College in Water- 
town.

25 BIG WINNERS AT EDWARDS
NEW SCHOOL SUPPLY DEPT.

THEY'LL SAVE YOU PLENTY OF MONEY

Clipboards 
Plastic Crayon Box 
Pencil Box 
Zipper Pencil Pouch 
Erasers
BIC Pencil Special 

* Plastic Rulers
Papermate Pens 
Cub Staple Machine 
1,000-lnch Cello Tape 
6 Porous Point Pens

Six (6) Colors

Fabri Color Notebook 
14 Color Artist Set

Felt Tip Marker

REG. SALE
59c 33c 
29c 19c 
49c 21c 
25c 14c
15c 9c 
89c 33c 
10c 5c

$1.00 57c 
$1.69 94c 

29c 18c 
$1.74 77c

79c 59c 
$5.00$3.99

REG. SALE
Harvard School Bags $1.50 99c
Wood Ruler 10c 5c
Vinyl Lunch Box $1.99 99c

With Bottle

Spiral Assignment Book 29c 23c 
Lead Pencils 5c 7/10c 
300 Sheets Filler Paper 98c 67c 
13 Color Pen 69c 44c 
4 Subject Theme Book $1.00 77c 
The Pen That Went to the Moon

Special 69c 
Ball Point Pens 19c 7c 
Notebook Bonanza $2.75 $2.17

Consists of: Binder, Filler Paper, Composi
tion Book, Divider and Dictionary

PLUS HUNDREDS OF OTHER 
Necessary SCHOOL SUPPLIES 
AT THE LOWEST PRICES AROUND

VISIT OUR NEW AND ENLARGED 
HALLMARK CARD AND CANDLE DEPT. 

It's New — It's Exciting 
It's A Store Within A Store

EDWARDS of AUBURNDALE
2038 COMMONWEALTH AVENUE AUBURNDALE

(Next To Auburndale Star Market)

MAKE EDWARDS YOUR 1969 HEADQUARTERS
“A’o ff'onder Everyone's Buying At Eduards This Tear"

employed by the Avco Finan
cial Corporation in Newton.

Mr. Barlow was graduated 
from the University of 
Massachusetts at Amherst 
and is employed by the Town 
of Brookline Forestry Depart
ment.

She intends to Seek her doc
tor’s degree at Harvard.

Dr. Colbert attended the 
Richard Olney School in 
West Roxbury, St. Joseph's
School in Roxbury, Roxbury PHYLLIS KALMAN 
Latin School. Harvard Col
lege and studied three years 
in Rome and five in Spain.
He holds ? doctor’s degree
from the University of . i -»«- ,
Navarra and the Spanish Alltl Ml". KOu)Cr£ 
equivalent of bachelor and ~
master’s degrees. Mr. and Mrs. Albert L.
Now a member of the Kalman of Newton Centre

Spring Nuptials 
For Miss Kalman

In this instance 13 French 
coins were used. The

mother handed faculty at Boston State Col- have announced the

MBS. PALL T. LAMBERT

(Photo by

peau de soie designed with 
modified empire bodice accent-, 
ed with Alencon lace. The por-| 
trait neckline and short! 
sleeves were trimmed with! 
scalloped lace.

Her veil of silk illusion was 
gathered into a Dior bow, ac
centuated w!'h lace and gladi-: 
oli. She was given in marriage 
.by her brother-in-law, Mr. Joel!
I Cooper, standing in for her 
father, now on assignment in 
Viet Nam.

Mrs. Claudia Cooper of]
Hartford, Conn., was her sis
ter’s matron of honor. She 
wore a peach gown and car
ried a basket of white daisies 
with pink sweetheart roses.
Identically attired were the 
bridesmaids, Miss Ellen Como 
of Fall River, cousin of the! 
bride; Miss Kathrine Mimon-[ 
ski of Cochituate and Mrs.!
Anthony Cupo of Auburndale. I

For her daughter’s wedding,
Mrs. Bradford chose a beige] 

j brocade dress with mint green] 
and toast accessories. Mrs/
Lambert, the bridegroom’s 
mother, chose an orchid crepe surance Company, 
dress with a matching hat and Norman Lewis), 
bone accessories. i --------------

groom's
them to the priest who [lege, he met his bride while on engagement of their daughter, her
blessed them and passed leave from that college and Phyllis Zandra, to Mr.
them to the groom who, in doing special work at the Richard Marvin Rotberg, 
turn, gave them to his [University of Navarra. At the of Mr. and Mrs.
bride, who, finally, placed time she was an instructor at Rotberg, also of
them in the hands of her the university.

The bride’s wedding gown 
was a long, simple, silk 
organza, with a satin sash

father to be kept as fam
ily treasures.
Following the nuptial Mass,

a reception was held at La bowed in front with full long 
Hospederia Anotegni of-sleeves ending in deep, tight 
Obanes — a small, old inn in [cuffs.
the Basque country, not far] She wore a short veil of 
from the Spanish-French organza bound in satin at- 
border. tached to a wreath of white

The young couple, now .flowers. She carried a bouquet 
honeymooning in Spain, will of pastel roses and orchids 
make their home in West Rox- and white orange blossoms, 
bury after their arrival here
on Labor Day.

Dr. Colbert is the son of
Mr. and Mrs. James G. Col
bert of 85 Montview Street, 
West Roxbury. He is an 
assistant professor a t 
Boston State College. His 
father is the news director 
and political columnist of 
the Graphic and the other 
newspapers published by 
the Transcript Press.

j Dr. Colbert also is well 
[known in Newton, having cov- 
Jered School Committee meet- 
[ ings and written special school 
[articles for the Graphic, 
j The bride is the daughter of 
Senor and Senora Enrique 

[ Goicoa of Pamplona, Spain. 
Her mother’s maiden name 
was Felisa Guerrero. Her 

j name in Spain was Ana 
] Goicoa Guerrero, with Goicoa 
[her surname. In the United 
[States her name before her 
marriage would be Ana 
Goicoa.

A graduate of the Universi
ty of Navarra, where she was 
an outstanding student, the 

[bride, just before her mar
riage, was awarded a 

[Fulbright Fellowship for 
[study at the Harvard 
[Graduate School of Education.

JUST ARRIVED?
We’ve no red carpet to roll 
out; no brass bind to sere
nade you. But we can help 
you with names and loca
tions of schools, lists of com
munity facilities, shopping 
Information and all the other 
things you’ll want to know 
about your new home town. 
A Welcome Wagon hostest 
will vlsitatyour convenience 
to provide all this and gifts 
as well.
It's all yours—free—for ■ 
telephone call to Welcome 
Wagon at

The Hostess Name la: 

Mrs. Judith Braunstein 

11 Rockland Place 

Newton Upper Falls 

244-7843

MrS7X»“ A«. 'J'""* * ,

burndale, and ushers included Council At \eiv iork . 
Mr. John P. Cupo and Mrs.! Miss Rita M. Cushing, head 
Angelo Conte of West Newton, teacher at the Countryside 
a. well as Mr. Alan Feldman Elementary School in Newton 
of Boston. [Highlands, attended the 26th

Bermuda was the couple’s:Biennial. Council of Pi 
honeymoon destination. For Lambda Theta, national honor 

traveling costume, the] and professional association
bride wore a salmon-colored for women in education, which 

aon dress gathered at the waist, was held on the campus of 
tv. with lon& sheer sleeves, bone State University of New York 

r . * e" on accessories, and a corsage of at Buffalo, Aug. 17-21.
Kalman „ stephanotis and gladioli. I Miss Cushing was an official

Miss Kalman, a graduate . /delegate from Alpha Gamma
of Newton South High School. Their future residence w. 1 cha*er o£ Boston University.
is a sophomore at Boston be at 85 Crescent street,__________ _______________ .
State College. Her fiance is a]Auburndale.
graduate of Newton Southj The bride attended Needham 
High School and of Cambridge [High Schou, Hamato High 
School of Business. [School, Japan, and graduated

A May, 1970, wedding is from B.M.C. Durfee High 
planned. I School in Fall River. She isl

(Alan Lee Photo) I currently a senior at the New
ton-Wellesley Hospital School

| by the people of a small of Nursing.
The beautifully designed, nearby village. It is not in Mr. Lambert graduated from 

800-year-old church, where gererai use but is much Newton High School and New- 
wedding was held, is SOUght for weddings because ton Junior College and attend- 

stone, with win- j,n Spanish terms it is ‘‘muy|ed Northeastern University.
to be married:He is an insurance consultant 

f. r the Metropolitan Life In-

the
made of
dows of sheer marble. 'roir.antico” 
It is owned and maintained there.

AUTO BURGLAR 
ALARMS
SALES - SERVICE 
INSTALLATION

Newton Car Radio
873 Walnut Street, Newton 

4 Corners 

332-2487
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BLANCHARD
675 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTON

NEWTON
INC.

527-0675

/

11BLANCHARD'S"

100% GRAM NEITRAL SPIRITS

MacCOY & MacCOY

SCOTCH WHISKY

4/5
QUART

5” 10
86 PROOF

100% BLENDED SCOTCH WHISKY 

IMPORTED FROM SCOTLAND

80
PROOF

LORD NELSON 
BLENDED WHISKEY

40
QUART

55
4/5QUART

86 PROO'

4 OR MORE YEAKS OLD 

35% STRAIGHT WHISKEY 

65% NEUTRAL SPIRITS

J\1 "BLANCHARD'S" 777

COLD DUCK
29
4/5 QT.

SPARKLING WINE •• AMERICAN 
CHAMPAGNE AND 

SPARKLING BURGUNDY
Naturally Fermented by Bulk Process

BLANCHARDS, Inc.
103 HARVARD AVE., ALLSTON 

782-5588

11BLANCHARD'S"

24-12-oz 

NO DEPOSIT 

BOTTLES

MADE FROM SELECT MALT

89
CASE

24-12-oz 

FLIP TOP 

CANS CASE

ALT HEIDELBREW
Brewed and Bottled 

In the City of 
Dortman, Germany

24-11-oz 
NO DEPOSIT 

BOTTLES CASE

IMPORTED NORWEGIAN

RINGNES BEER
24-11-oz 

NO DEPOSIT

BOTTLES CASE

BLANCHARD & co., inc.
874 HARRISON AVE., BOSTON

HI 5-0560
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Miss Theresa Mederos Wed
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Keefe 

Living In West Neivton

Where have all the children 
gone? With school out, day 
camps fashionable in some 
areas and special playground 
programs in some communi
ties, children may suddenly 

m -tv i ± lappear unexpectedly on the
The marriage of Miss Mary Teresa \ereker to streets, warns the Institute 

Robert Joseph Keefe took place recently at St. Ber-for safer Living. Be alert be
hind the wheel!

Among the recent births

To Thomas Michael Fraticelli Wellesley Hospital are the
following:

At a double ring ceremony in the Church of Saint To Mr. and Mrs. John J. 
George, Saxonville, recently. Miss Theresa Aleida Restuccia of 9 Central 
Mederos of Framingham became the bride of Thomas Avenue, Newtonville, a girl on 
Michael Fraticelli. Aug. 1.

The bride is the daughter of1 Mr- Daniel Fraga of Mr gnd Mrg_ j william 
thelateMr. andMrs. DariofX^he^re a gown Lazar of 256 Lak\ A«- 
Mederos. Mr. and Mrs. Daniel fashiOned of ivory satin ^ewt0.n Hl6hIands> a boy on 

misted with Chantilly lace Aug- •
appliques. The empire bodice To Mr. and Mrs. Joseph J. 
had a scoop neckline. Terrasi, Jr of 19 Driftwood

She chose a traditional Drive. West Newton, a girl on 
Spanish mantilla and carried Aug. 6.
a bouqiet of white To Mr. and Mrs. Peter B. 
marguerites, m i n i a t u r e Talbot of 198 Concord St., 
carnations and baby’s breath. Newton Lower Falls, a girl on 

Miss Isabel E. Mederos of Aug. 8.
Framingham was her sister’s;_________________
maid of honor. Mrs. Lourdes
Taylor of Brookline, cousin of Lynn Frigoletto of Fitchburg, 
the bride, and Miss Dinorah niece of the groom, while 
Herrero, also of Brookline and Master Lee C. Taylor, IV, of 
another cousin of the bride, Brookline was ring bearer, 
were bridesmaids. Edward Tamagno o f

The flower girl was Dara Pittsburg. Pa., served as best

Douglas Guilroy of Newton, 
Anthony Bruno of 
Philadelphia, Pa., Edward 
Cressman, also of 
Philadelphia, Pa., and Sheldon 
Ducker of Newton.

After a honeymoon ir 
Bermuda, Mr. and Mrs 
Fraticelli will make their 
home in Narberth, Pa.

The bride is a graduate of 
Framingham High School and 
the University of 
Massachusetts at Boston. She

Simpson 
re the

Fraticelli of 25 
street, Newton, 
groom's parents.

Following the 11 o'clock 
double ring ceremony a 
reception was held at the 

• Framingham Motor Inn.

DOG SCHOOL
Train your dog in general obedi
ence, 6 lessons $20. Classes held 
year round. L. LEE SCHULMANN. 
(N.E.'a outstanding dog TRAINER 
Weston Dog Ranch, (dog and cat 
boarding kennel), 248 North Ave., 
Rte. 117, Weston. Tel. TW 4-1184. 
From Rte. 128 take WALTHAM 
branch of Exit 49 to Rte. 117.

j

Attention Desperate Dieters!
Do You Qualify for Diet Seminars?

^ou Do: • If you are an incorrigible who has 
tried everythin# and is looking for something new.
• // you think you would do belter in a small 
group where you receive individual diet guidance 
and renewed motivation.
• If you are willing to help others through group 
discussion and participation.

Diet Variations Medically Approved
Group limiled to 10 members. Hours to be arranged.

For Information Call 
THE DIET WORKSHOP 244-5847

will teach in the Abington, 
Pa., schools.

Mr. Fraticelli is a graduate 
(of Newton High School and the 
i University of Massachusetts

nard's Church, West Newton. 
Attorney John F. Vereker of

56 Eddy street, West Newton, 
and the late Mrs. Vereker are 
the bride’s parents. The 
groom is the son of Mr. and 
Mrs. Edward Keefe of 2115 
Commonwealth avenue, 
Auburndale.

The Rev. Edward 
McNamara of Sarasota, Fla., 
cousin of the bride, officiated 
at the noon double ring 
ceremony. A re'ception took 
place at the Chestnut Hill 
Country Club.

Mr. Vereker gave his 
daughter away. Whe wore a 
full length gown fashioned of 
Alencon lace over peau de 
soie. The molded bodice had a 
mandarin neckline.

Her cathedral length illusion 
veil was edged with matching 
lace. She carried a bouquet of 
stephanotis, yellow tea roses, 
cymbidium orchids and 
coculus.

Miss Dale DeWolfe of 
Newtonville was maid of 
honor. Mrs. Edward Keefe of 
Auburndale, sister -in -1 aw of 
the groom, and Mrs. Anthony 
Gabis of Newton, were 
bridesmaids.

Edward Keefe of
St. Bartholomew Church. Needham, was the get-'Aubumdale served as his 

ting for the wedding of Miss Elaine Margaret Deeley, ^£7 If wT iEXm 

daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick C. Deeley of Ithica, 5rother of the bride, and 
N. Y„ to Mr. John Joseph Sweeney, Jr., son of Mr. and Richard Kelly of Newton were 
Mrs. John Joseph Sweeney, Sr., of 4 Bancroft street,Ithe ushers.
Needham. Bermuda was the

Officiating at the 11 o'clock,.Boston, cousin of the bride. Jhoneymoon destination of the 
double ring ceremony on Sat | Upon returning from a wed-,Keefes, who are now living in
urday morning, August 16. ding trip to the White Moun- ^est Newton, 
and celebrating the nuptial tains in New Hampshire, the "^le br*de is a graduate of 
mass which followed was the couple will reside at 103 Court Bernard s High School and 
Rev. Donald Sullivan. A recep- j street, Newtonville. : Newton Junior College

it* >
MRS. JOHN J. SWEENEY, JR.

Miss Elaine M. Deeley Wed 

To Mr. John J. Sueeney, Jr.

MRS. ROBERT KEEFE

DON'T SEND 
YOUR CHILD 
TO COLLEGE

Just becausi it's the thing to do 
If he isn't ready; if he hasn't 
made up his mind what he wants 
to be or why he is going to 
college, the odds are he'll drop 
out, wasting his time and your 
money.

for many teenagers, twelve, 
years of preparation isn't 
enough to develop good study 
habits, positive attitudes, ade
quate scholastic skills, or to 
make a choice of a life's career.

Many need THE THIRTEENTH 
Y E A R . . . a new educational 
program designed to improve 
academic performance and mo
tivate youngsters toward devel
oping areas of interest where 
they will succeed ... in col
lege and in careers they choose 
for themselves.

THE THIRTEENTH YEAR is an 
exciting educational experience 
emphasizing personal growth 
and development.
The twe-semester co-ed day pro
gram starts September 17.1969. 
Call 267-6665 or 267-6451 for 
an appointment or write for 
descriptive literature.
THE THIRTEENTH YEAR

an affiliate of University Center 
420 Boylsten Street 

Boston, Massachusetts 02116
A. A A. A. A A A A A A. A A.

"The iflaMhc ^iAterA qf THE

. tion followed at the American The bride was graduated 
Legion Club in Dover. from Needham High School in

Given in marriage by her 1963 and from Wentworth In-

Mr. Keefe was graduated 
from Newton High School and 
is attending Northeastern 
University.

• NEWTON • EVERETT • LYNNFIELD DANCE
ANNOUNCING THE OPENING 
OF OUR SIXTEENTH SEASON

FOR INFORMATION OR TO ENROLL

CALL 527-2436 or 389-9022 
CLASSES RESUME IN SEPTEMBER 

DIRECTOR, ROSE BENAK 

Specializing in every phase of the Dante 

BALLET • TAP • TOE • ACROBATIC • MODERN JAZZ 

Children 4 year* and up — Teenagers - Adults - Professionals

The Marino Sisters School of the Dance
665 CENTRE STREET, NEWTON

Member — Dance Teachers Club of Boston

father, the bride wore anstitute in 1965. He served for _____________
A line gown of Chantilly lace two years with the Seabees in
and peau de soie which had an: Vietnam and is employed by The worst won-lost percent- 
empire bodice of lace with a T. A. Mahoney Company, Inc., age compiled by a pennant- 
scalloped sabrina neckline and in Boston. (Photo by West- winning team was .564 by the 
a detachable watteau train wood Studios). 'Los Angeles Dodgers in 1959.
cascading in a full chapel
sweep.. A matching crown of 
lace, seed pearls and aurora 
crystals held her imported illu
sion veil, and she carried a 
bouquet of white roses and 
stephanotis.

Miss Nancv Deeley of Itha , . . .
ca New York was her sister's At a recent double ring service in the Newton 
maid of honor, and the matron Highlands Congregational Church, Miss Jean Pearson 
of honor was Mrs. Daniel Chappie became the bride of Peter Alden West.

Double Ring Ceremony For 

Miss Chappie - Mr. West.

Murray of Boston, sister of yr and Mrs. 
[thi bridegroom. Foster Chappie

Serving as best man for his
brother was Mr. Phillip 
Sweeney of Needham. Shar
ing usher duties were Mr.
Robert Deeley of Ithaca, N. Y., 
brother of the bride; Mr.
William Lowe of Roxbury,

Richard 
of 4 6 

Columbus street, Newton 
Highlands, and Mr. and Mrs. 
James L. West of Fitchburg 
are the couple’s parents.

The Rev. Paul G. Pit-man 
officiated at the 7:30 o’clock 
evening ceremony. A

cousin of the bridegroom; and reception followed at the 
Mr. Daniel F. Murray of i Village Club in Needham.

The bride, who was given in

!*>’
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CARDIGANS
PULLOVERS

V]99

SLACKS 
FUN FOR 
ALL AT

GREENFIELD
PRICES

- ^0ONSWEATERS
FOR CAMPUS

FISHERMAN'S 
KNITS

EVERYTHING 
FOR 
THE

CAMPUS

Queatw

Looki!

marriage by her father, wore 
an empire gown made of 
silk organza and jeweled 

lace designed with elbow 
length Alencon lace sleeves.

Her shoulder length lace 
trimmed mantilla fell over a 
full length illusion veil. She 
carried a bouquet of white 
roses mixed with yellow and 
white stephanotis.

Miss Thayer Ann Hatch of 
Newton Highlands was maid 
of honor. Miss J u d i t h 
Dellicker of Stoneham, cousin 
of the bride. Miss Margaret 
Lindley of Bound Brook, N. J., 
another cousin of the bride.
Miss Susan Beaumont of 
Westwood and Mrs. Bruce 
Maggs of Somerset were 
bridesmaids.

Young Kimberley West of 
Fitchburg was flower girl.

The best man was Bruce 
Maggs of Somerset. Ushering 
were James West o f 
Fitchburg, brother of the 
groom, Peter Chappie of 
Newton Highlands, brother of 
the bride, Bruce Leger of who were graduated 
Boston and Stephen Olson of Boston University, 
West Newton. I. ,, 'teachers.The couple left for

MRS. PETER WEST

Both the bride and groom, 
from

honeymoon in Bermuda. I (Photo by Robert L. Newbert)

WE NEED BOOKS
FOR OUR 11th ANNUAL BOOK SALE! 

All Kindi • Every Language • Tax Deductible 
PROCEEDS WILL PURCHASE NEW BOOKS

for the

Brandcis University Library
Please Call Now! 734-8630-31-32

Brandeis University National Women's Committee

WIN-SUM 
NURSERY SCHOOL

NEWTON HIGHLANDS

OPENINGS AVAILABLE
IN AFTERNOON SESSIONS ONLY

Call 332-2252

TEMPLE BETH AVODAH
(Reform)

45 Puddingstone Lane 
Newton, Mass.

Edward M. Maline, Rabbi 
Melvin Abrahamson, Dir. of Ed.

Religious school registration 
noir in progress.

Junior and Senior Memberships Available.
For information call 527-5783

SEE OUR

SELECTION OF

JUMPERS
FROM: COS COB 

SHIP & SHORE 

PRESTIGE

WIDE VARIETY OF

SKIRTS

MOORE'S
DOG SERVICE
BOARDING RATES
$2.00 • $2.50 $3.00

LARGE KENNELS 8, RUNS
OPEN FOR INSPECTION 

Wash Trim - Dip - Nails 
Poodles (All Sizes) $9.00 
Cockers - Springers 97.00 

Collies S5.00 — Beagles $3.00 
Located At

275 Elliott Street. Route 18 
South Natick
653-5960

WINDOW SHADES
- CUT TO SIZE -

r.798 whl,t
Tou 
Wait

EDWARDS OF AUBURNDALE
(Next to Auburndale Star) 

2038 COMMONWEALTH AVEHUE 
LA 7-8990

DR. DAVIS E. PERLMUTTER
343 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTON

ANNOUNCES HIS RETIREMENT 

FROM DENTISTRY

AND THANKS HIS MANY PATIENTS 

FOR THEIR CONFIDENCE 

DURING THE PAST 30 YEARS

ALL FUTURE CALLS 

ARE BEING REFERRED TO 

DR. LAWRENCE PERLMUTTER 
332-9628

NEWIONS FAVORITE SHOP 
FOR FINE SWEATERS 
AND SPORTS APPAREL

YOUR SPORTSWEAR 
HEADQUARTERS

9 to 5:30 Six Days 
A Week

PLENTY OF FREE PARKING tlM/Mtj’i

"A

Want a job 
that swings? 
Gibbs Girls 
get them.

Executive secretarial training. 
Residences. Scholarships, loans. 
Lifetime placement service. 
Begin September 23 

For catalog write: Suite 332635 
Katharine Gibbs secretarial 
BOSTON 02118 
21 Marlborough St 
6^7 • 262-2250
Also New York, Providence, Montclairj

SCHOOL OF CONTEMPORARY MUSIC
HEADED BY JEFFREY FURST, "Downbeat" Jazz Poll Winner 

Voted among the top 30 pianists in the world.
JAZZ - ROCK - FOLK - BLUES - CLASSICAL

(From Bach to The Beatles)
PRIVATE INSTRUCTION IN ALL INSTRUMENTS &

ALL COURSES OF MUSIC

ALL INSTRUCTIONS GIVEN AT YOUR HOME —
AT YOUR CONVENIENCE — AT REASONABLE RATES 

THE SCHOOL IS LOCATED AT 75 GARDNER ST., ALLSTON 
OPEN 9 A.M. - 10 P.M. MON. - SAT.

UPON REQUEST WE WILL SEND A TEACHER REPRESENTATIVE 
TO YOU FOR A PERSONAL INTERVIEW

CALL 254-5973
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION
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Trip to Bermuda Followed 

Winik- Greenberg Wedding
Two rings were exchanged at the marriage of Miss 

Paula Marcia Greenberg to Steven Winik which took 
place recently in Temple Reyini, Newton

Mr. and Mrs. Murray]
Greenberg of 82 Withington 
road, Newton, and Mr. and 
Mrs. Benjamin Winik of 
Revere are the couple's 
parents.

Rabbi Harild S. Kushner 
officated at the double ring 
ceremony. A reception 
followed at the temple.

Given awav by her father

DOG SCHOOL
OPENS TUES., SEPT. 9

with its first beginners obedi* 
ence course of the seoson.

8 WEEKS — $1 8.00 
Classes start at 7:30 P.M. ot 
WEST NEWTON ARMORY, 
Washington St., West Newton. 

For More Information 

Call 332-3093 or 
WO 9-9237

trideRite
Prescriptions 
filled and 
carefully j 
fitted fl

JACOBS SHOES -

30 CHESTNUT STREET 
PARKING IN REAR

MRS. STEVEN WINIK

CLEMENT

Miss Carol Grigas Becomes 

Mrs. Ronald Marlin Pach
At a recent double ring ceremony in the Green 

Manor. Sharon, Miss Carol Ann Grigas became the 
bride of Ronald Martin Pach.

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. Ethel G. Grigas of 
Brockton and Scituate and the 
late Mr. John F. Grigas. Mr. 
and Mrs. Leonard Pach of 347 
Corey street. West Roxbury 
and Hull are the groom’s 
parents.

Rabbi Alvin Lieberman 
officiated at the noon nuptials. 
A reception was held at the 
manor.

Mr. Walter Turner of 
Lewisburg, Pa., uncle of the 
bride, gave her away. She 
wore a white full length linen 
silk threaded A-line sleeveless 
dress made with a high collar
marked with appliques around] 
the neck and hemline. Her] 
matching coat had long, 
sleeves and a full pleated] 
back which terminated in a] 
train.

and orange 
formed the 

headpiece which]
lueara ___ — place her shoulder

son of Mr. and Mrs. Francis len§th bouffant illusion veil 
O’Meara of Milton and she carried a bouquet of 
Manomet. orchids, white grapes/

. . , . carnations, chrysanthemumsMiss Clemen is a graduate and lder mums.
Newton South High School, Mis£ Judlth c Grigas of 

Brockton was her sister’s

Miss Clement,
Mr. O’Meara 
Are Engaged

Mr. and Mrs. Donald G.
Clement of 89 Forest street.
Newton Highlands, and
Manomet, announce the _
engagement of their daughter, blossoms 
Miss Paula Marie Clement, to becoming 
Mr. William Joseph O’Meara, bcld

Jean Paig

Miss Marcia Carnam Weds 

Mr. Harvey Winitzer
Miss Marci. Jane Carnam, daughter of Mr. and 

Mrs. Sidney Carnam of 107 Parker avenue, Newton, 
and Harvey Winitzer, son of Mr. and Mrs. Maurice 
Winitzer of Mattapan were married recently at the 
Sidney Hill Country Club.

Carnam of Newton, Albert 
Winitzer of Sharon, Jack 
Winitzer of Tewksbury and 
Bert Sage of Concord.

After a trip to Spain and 
Portugal, Mr. and Mrs. 
Winitzer will live in Norwood.

The bride attended Elmira 
College. Her husband, an 
alumnus of Bentley College, is 
a certified public accountant. 

(Photo by Boris of Boston)

A

MRS. RONALD M. PACH

Rabbi Ephraim Bennett and 
Cantor Manuel Zymelman 
officiated at the 6:30 o’clock 
double ring service. A 
reception followed the 
ceremony.

Mr. Carnam gave his 
daughter away. She was 
attired in a silk organza gown 
made with an empire bodice 
of Alencon lace which had 
Juliet sleeves misted with 
seed pearls.

A princess pearl crown held 
in place her illusion veil. She 
carried a cascade o f 
phalaenopsis orchids, 
stephanotis and English ivy.

Miss Linda Dale Carnam of 
Newton was her sister’s sole 

Mr. and Mrs. John P. at'endant.
Trabucco of Natick have Irving Winitzer of Mattapan 
announced the engagement of served as best man for his 
their daughter, Miss brother. Ushering were Neal 
Kathleen Anne Trabucco, to
Arthur W. Kimball II. He is 
the son of Mr. and Mrs.
Arthur R. Kimball of St.
Albans, Vt., formerly of 
Newton.

Miss Trabucco was 
graduated from Natick High 
School and plans to attend 
Framingham State College in 
September.

Mr. Kimball attended,
Newton South High School and

KATHLEEN TRABUCCO

Miss Trabucco, 
Mr. Kimbell 
Become Engaged

HUNTINGTON

ANTIQUBS
Decorative Objects - Art Gallery 

807 BOYLSTON ST.. BROOKLINE 
ROUTE 9 (Opposite Lyman Park)

of
and the University 
Massachusetts and is 
member of Kappa Delta 
and Phi Kappa Phi. She is Catherine 
now teaching in Stow. sheila ‘Ross and Miss Barbara

Mr. O’Meara was graduated Lee Foley, all of Brockton, as 
from Milton High School and well as Miss Susan Rullo of 
attended Boston State College. Middleboro

the bride's silk organza gown He is now serving in the Army The flower girl was young 
was marked with jeweled aI}d. ,!S attached to the 4th.cherylann Blaise of 
embroidered Alencon lace, Division InfantrY in Viet Nam. Brockton, while Master Paul
entraine. The molded bodice Yankauskas of Mattapan was Mr_ and Mrs Pach wlll lhe

had a boat neckline and ruf- rlnS bearer. Qtnnrhtnn
f^d sleeves. Kenneth Stranger of West * . , . ♦ 1 r T 1 T?A French .pen ,toE J°h" °n'St

headpiece was fastened with Fejnber„ of Newton Centre her husband is a pilot. 1 Mr. Martin T. McLaughlin
her triple illusion veil. She Harry Turner* Qf Brockton’| ,photo bv Michael Kamens) of Newton has announced the 
carried a cascade of white ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -engagement of his daughter,

of:
a maid Pi of honor, 

bridesmaids included 
Mackinaw,

Charles Pappas of Arlington 
and Thomas Tutton of Lynn, j . 

Following an extended trip,! 311SS

was graduated from Vermont 
Academy . He will attend the 
University of Vermont in the 
fall.

McLaughlin
Is Engaged To

SCHOOL OF DANCE 
Brookline's Most Recognized School of

BALLET
Jazz - Ballroom - Exercise 

REGISTRATION AT STUDIO 

Beginning Tuesday, Sept. 2
thru Saturday, Sept. 6, 1 to 5 p.m.

CLASSES START SEPT. 9
1485 Beacon St., Brookline

- 277-4161 -
<*

Cntin

awwuHcM the epehiny ctf

cm mere ti/me

iHchdtaij, September 8, 1969

IZ7S WaAknytcn Street,
WeAt Veutch, IflaAA.

resale clothing 

hcurA: tfleh. - £at 10 tc 930

HOUSEHOLD SALE
ENDS SATURDAY, AUG. 30

20°°
Regular Prices

DRAPES

Beautifully dry cleaned and finished 
for PICK UP & DELIVERY phone 524-0600

BEID BfiOS.
LAUNDERERS — CLEANSERS

WEST ROXBURY — Spring, Centre & Temple Sts. 
NEEDHAM —357 Chestnut Street 
NORWOOD — 50 Central Street 
ROSLINDALE—3867 Washington Street 
ROSLINDALE—Shopping Center at Cummins Hgy.

and American Legion Hgy. 
next to Bradlee - Stop & Shop

roses and stephanotis.
Miss Nancy Greenberg of .

Newton, sister of the bride, -I 
was maid of honor. She wore 
a yellow dotted Swiss gown 
with a matching Dior bow on 
her head. Her flowers were 
yellow daisies.

Miss Medaglia Is Bride 

Of Calvin Michael Haugh

Ruth Louise, to Mr. John A 
Forest, son of Mr. and Mrs. 
Bernard Forest of Arlington.

Miss McLaughlin is a recent| 
graduate from Stockbridge, 
University of Massachusetts, 
and will continue her

A reception at the Sheraton Plaza Hotel, Boston, aduc^‘on at Massachusetts
Miss Jacqueline Winik of followed the marriage ceremony recently, when .Miss,B MrCp^stmaiSo

Revere, sister of the
Miss Jean Locke of Newton uLT.^t,and Miss Marilyn Greenberg Mtehael Haugh 
of Randolph were The bride is the daughter of 
bridesmaids. They wore'Mrs. Anthony J. Medaglia of 
powder blue empire gowns]a8 Selwyn road, Newton 
with matching Dior bow Highlands, and the late Mr. 
headpieces and c a r r i e d Medaglia. Mr. and Mrs. 
daisies. (Calvin James Haugh of Santa

Edward Winik of Revere Barbara, Calif., are the 
served as best man for his gr°?m s pare"5s- 
brother. The ushers were Dr. ,Tbe ^cv’ ,F°nt Chfforl 
Alan Bronstein o f °ffl^lated at the three o dock 
Framingham, Joseph Maggio ^oubl® J?ng ceremony m the 
of Winthrop. Jay Rappaport of Sa£red ?eart Church’ here’ • 
West Roxbury and Ralph Tne brld\wa® ?‘ve\fln 
Locke of Newton. , marriage by her brother, Mr.

... . „ , Anthony J. Medaglia Jr., of
,, er , a,T.trlP,./° Bermuda, Waban. She wore an original
Mr-avd Mbs. Wmik wiU live gown fashioned of ivory 
in atertown. Alencon lace. The empire

The bride is a graduate of bodice had a wedding band 
Newton High School and the (Collar and long sleeves. The 
Tufts University School of a-line skirt, made of silk

HARVEY WINITZER

OVENS CLEANED
Neatly and Professionally

$10.00 and up
• FLOORS • 

also: • WALLS
• WOODWORK 

General Housecleaning
DAN - 963-6435

Anytime alter 2:00 P.M.

LAMPS T)
ANYONE f

LAMPS for Beds 
LAMPS for Boudoirs 
LAMPS for Desks 
LAMPS for Floors 
LAMPS for Pianos 
LAMPS for Walls

E H LAMP 
HEAD
QUARTERS 

(Shades, too] 

ART SHADE CO.
IBS Chestnut Street 

Needham. Mass. 02162 .

________ 444-1908X

graduate 
currently

employed by the Woodland 
Country Club. , MRg

A 1970 wedding is planned. -------

*^nne Theresa Medaglia became the bride of Calvin of Stockbridge, is 
by the

Dental Nursing,
Mr. Winik is a graduate of

Revere High School. Having 
served in the Air Force he is 
now attending Suffolk 
University.

(Photo by the Nourses)

organdy, terminated in a 
chapel length train.

Her cathedral length 
mantilla was edged with 
matching lace. She carried a 
cascade of cymbidium orchids 
with stephanotis.

Mrs. Anthony J. Medaglia 
Jr., of Waban, sister - in - law

Oldtime Star
PHILADELPHIA (UPI) — 

When Nap Lajoie of the 
Philadelphia Athletics won the 
1~31 American League batting 
title with a record .422, he 
also rapped out 299 hits and 
scored 145 runs. Lajoie added 
back-to-back hitting cham
pionships in 1903 and 1904 with 
.355 and .381 averages.

FOR A SECULAR JEWISH EDUCATION
ENROLL YOUR CHILDREN NOW AT THE 

BROOKLINE I. L. PERETZ SCHOOL 
OF THE WORKMEN'S CIRCLE 

1762 BEACON STREET, BROOKLINE 5666281
Subjects include: Yiddish, Hebrew, Jewish History, Traditions 
and Songs; and Yiddish Literature. Also Adult Yiddish Classes.

Many-Coached Team
NEW YORK (UPI) — The'of the bride’ was matron of 

New York Knickerbockers honor- The bridesmaids were 
ihave played under nine ^1SS Mary -Judith Haugh of 
[coaches since their inception Santa Barbara, Calif., Miss 
in 1946. Neil Cohalan was the ^ana Kaufman of

]coach for the first sesason,[Wilmette, Ill., and Miss 
'followed by Joe Lapchick, Patricla Wall of
Vince Boryla, Fuzzy Levane [Williamstown. They were 
Carl Braun, Ed Donovan, dressed alike in yellow
Harry Gallatin, Dick McGuire sleeveless A-line gowns and MRS CALV1N HAUGH 
and Red Holzman. Iwore leghorn picture hats

Miss Greenberg, 
Mr. Brown Plan 
To Wed In June

Mr. and Mrs. Max 
Greenberg of West Newton, 
announce the engagement of 
their daughter Sheri Harriet 
to Mr. Jerry Alan Brown, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. Hyman 
Brown of Sharon.

Miss Greenberg is a 
graduate of Newton High 
School and attended Newton 
Junior College. She is 
presently employed by 
Chandler Leasing Corp.

Mr. Brown is a graduate of 
Sharon High School and 
Bentley College and is 
employed as a staff 
accountant by Fishman,] 
Burton and Co., CPS’s, while! 
continuing his studies at

SOLOMON SCHECHTER DAY SCHOOL
a announces openings available in: 

WESTON
• New half-day nursery
• All-day kindergarten
(new equipment, attractive surroundings)

NEWTON
• Grades 1 - 6
• 2nd grade openings with no 

previous Hebrew training

OUTSTANDING STAFF

for more information call Mrs. Schultz at 876-3821

"Persons with knowledge of or 
information concerning WEST NEW
TON ENGLISH AND CLASSICAL ALUM
NAE ASSOCIATION, please call Mr. 
Gross at 235-3010 or write 7 River 
Path, Norfolk, Mass. 02056.”

fastened with matching 
ribbon. They all carried 
yellow and white carnations 
with gardenias.

Mr. Calvin J. Haugh served 
as his son's best man. 
Ushering were William R. 
Woodworth of New York City, 
Jerome L. Merin of Newark,

WORKING LADY WISHES TO FIND 
ONE LARGE ROOM

for living arrangements with cooking facilities in privacy in 
quiet area BETWEEN NEWTON CENTRE and NEWTON 
HIGHLANDS at moderate rental. No car space needed or 
motor cycling neighbors.

Please call BI 4-8443 between 9 and 10 AM 
or 8 to 9 Evenings.

N. J., and Henry A. Davis of Bentley.
Rosemont, Pa. j A June wedding is planned

After a honeymoon at the;^u"exLSlt^n]eS’
Pink Beach Club in Bermuda
the Haughs are living in 
Richmond, Va.

The bride was graduated 
from Newton South High 
School and Skidmore College.
She is an English teacher.

Mr. Haugh is a graduate of 
the Cate School, Williams 
College and the University of 
Virginia Graduate School of 
Business Asministration.

(Photo by Samuel Cooper)

Woodcocks are shorebirds 
inhabiting the woodland and 
swamp thickets of the east
ern United States and Canada.

BALLROOM DANCING
International Style at its Best

RUI ROSE
Internationally famous professional of distinction 

Holder of world’s highest qualifications
The Wedgewood Room, Hotel Vendome

160 Commonwealth Ave., Boston, Mass. 02116 
Telephone 266-4700 
10:00 A.M. to 10:00 P.M.

Social Dancing 
Amateur Medal Coaching 
Professional Coaching 
Teacher Training

i 3fiQQfiGrlQS / 
Oliver Jlrt Qenfer

[(Photo by Photograph Studio)

1361 Centre Street, Needham 505 Centre Street, Newton

FALL TERM CLASSES
STARTING SEPTEMBER 29

PORTRAITS, “LIFE”, STAINEI) GLASS, SCULPTURE, 
JEWELRY, PAINTING, PRINT MAKING, ACRYLICS

Day and Evening Classes for Both Children and Adults 
FOR FURTHER INFORMATION OR SCHEDULE 

PHONE 731-4543 OR 444-1393

OUR NEWTON ANNEX WILL BE OPEN FOR FALL CLASSES

n. Kwtatt Jw
DRUG CORP.

Newtonville, Mass. 02169 
244-8400

833 Washington Street

POLAROID FILM 
SWINGER 

$1.54 
$3.69

#108 COLOR PAK
Jet-Fast Delivery

reet

BALLET REPERTORY
Official School of Children's Bullet 

Repertory Theatre

MARJORIE E. MEDLAND, Director
417 LEXINGTON ST. (At Commonwealth Ave.) 

AUBURNDALE 02166

Graded technique classes, Pointe and supported adagio, 
Bogs’ and men’s division. Pre-ballet through advanced, 
Adult classes — Beg. and Int. Skaters’ class.
Request scholarship aid if needed. Talent not requisite.

WINTER CLASSES RESUME SATURDAY, 
SEPTEMBER 6, 1969

For class information and registration 
call AS 7-1380 (Answering Service)

For Children s Ballet Repertory Theatre bookings 
call AS 7-1380
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Plavdays At Seven Playgrounds 
In District 111 Held This Week

Playgrounds were held in nel - 2nd • Janet Ferreri • 3rd 
seven playgrounds in District Victor Spenilli.
Ill during the past week. Cos-j Special Marathon (Girls 6 
tume Bicycle and competitive 10) • 1st • Debbie Signore • 2nd 
events, exhibitions and team • Valerie Fontecchio - 3rd ■ Jan 
games’highlighted these Play et Ferreri. 100 yd. Dash 
Day Programs. Robert E. Do-1 (Boys) - 1st • Steven Tesca

District III Super-

Temple Shalom of Newton 
Religious School Resumes

Mr. Stanley Miller, Mr. Eli Olasky, one of our 
Chairman of the Religious former teachers, will be back 
School Committee and Mr. to teach Grade 8.
Bernard H. Shulman, Director j The following teachers will 
of the Religious School have be joining the Hebrew 
announced that the Temple
Shalom of Newton Religious 
School will resume its classes 
on September 6, 1969. The 
meeting days are as follows:
Kindergarten and Grade 1,
Tuesdays from 1:50 p.m. to 
3:20 p.m. Grade 2, 3, 4,
Saturdays 9 a.m. to 11:30 a.m.
Grades 9 and 10, Sundays 9:30 
a.m. to 12 Noon.

1. Dave Lelchook 2. Paul Ar
duino 3. Benjy Johnson — 
Girls Wheelbarrow Race — 
L Lynne Rubin, Maureen 
Foley 3. Cindi Moan, Anne 
Wax 3. Kathy Foley, Nancy 
Keller — Boys Wheelbarrow 
Race — 1. Jimmy Anasis, 
Dave Lelchook 2. Billy Cor
mier, Paul Arduino 3. Ned 
Moan. Barry Rubin — Girls 
Shoe Race — 1. Jackie Ea
ton 2. Anne Wax 3. Lynne 
Rubin — Boys Shoe Race —
1. Dave 2. Steve Hurter 3. 
Donnie Ferreri.
Girls 3-legged Race — 1. Cin

di Moan, Nancy Keller 2. Lyn-

Department: Miss Anna 
Boyar, Mr. Stanley Oohen, 
Miss Carol Kline, Mr. Samuel 
Scheffler, Miss Carol Simon, 
Mr. Ronald Garber.

Rabbi Cary David Yales 
will be directing the Bar/Bat 
Mitzvah preparations.

The Junior Choir will be 
under the able leadership of 

, ,Mrs. Edward Axelrod. 
This coming year Temple Assisting Mrs. Axelrod with 

Shalom has organized a mid- (be mUsic will be Mrs. Marcia

2nd • iP a u 1 DiFillipo ■ 3rd • 
John D'Innocenzo. Character 
Achievement Award (Boys) • 
James Caruso. Character 
Achievement Award (Girls) - 
Judy Koppelman and Julie

herty 
visor.

The results at each 
ground are as follows:
Thompsonville Playground
50 yd. dash (Boys 8-101 - 1st jjurray playground Leaders 
John Signore - 2nd ■■ 1 ic• ae -pom f>ezzut, and Lorna Di- 
O'Connell • 3rd Donald 0 Con i Cario.
nell. 75 yd. Dash t Boys 10-1211 ^emorja| Playground — 

1st Steven Tresca - 2nd - Paul Beaders; Lane Harney, Mike

play-

DiFillippo • 3rd - JoJhn D'lnn- 
rocenzo. • 25 yd Dash (Girl 8 
10) - 1st • Janet Ferreri - 2nd - 
Maryann B o 11 a • 3rd - Beth 
Pauiini. 50 yd. Dash (Girls 8- 
12) • 1st - Julie Murray - 2nd - 
• Janet Ferreri • 3rd - Maryann

Goldman, Jim Shane, and Mar-ne j^u5in, Maureen Foley — 
g.v Segal. Field Day activities Boys 3 legged Race — 1. Rob- 
preceded by a coqkout. Cro- bie Levine, Chuck Linda 2. 
quet Tournament • 1. Richard j cliff Hurter, Paul Arduino ?. 
Learner 2. Jimmy Brunell 3. Jimmy Yarin, Jeffrey Schnier. 
Benjy Johnson-Girls Dash (9 Girls Craft Awards — 1. Mau- 
and under) - 1. Gail Arduino reen Foley 2 Wendy Stearns 3.

Nancy Keller 4. Linda Rasco 
5. Cindi Moan. Boys Craft

, n , n i—- •  --------------------------- Awards — 1. Johnny SostilioJulie Murray and Paul DeFill- ty Covner 3. Ron Grenon -2 Mark Corcoran 3. Dana 
lppo. Open Shoe a^° ~ ,Girls Dash (10-12) - 1. Cyn- Foley. Girls Achievement

Award — Audrey Bloom. Boys

Botta. Open Shoe Race (10 & 2 Faye Tonkonogy 3. Carol 
over) • 1st - John D'Innocenzo-, Way . Boys Dash (9 and un. 
2nd - Billy Pauiini • 3rd • tied . j Peter Surette 2. Rus-

1st - John Signore - 2nd - Peterjthja Moan 2 Jackie Eaton 3 
Swartz - 3rd • Maryann Botta.Maureen Foley • Boys Dash 
Boys Wheelbarrow Open - 1st|,1O-12) - 1. Benjy Johnson. 
- Paul Defillipo and Jackie 2 Donnie Fereri 3. Jimmy 
Fontecchio • 2nd • Steven Tres , yarin . Boys Dash (13-15) 
ca and John D'Innocenza-3rd j Jimmy Anasis 2. Ned 
• Billy Pauiini and Michael Moan 3. Billy Cormier —
O’Connell.

Open Wheelbarrow - 1st • 
Julie Murray and John D'In
nocenzo • 2nd • Maryann 
Botta and Tom Rezzuti • 3rd 

• Judy Koppelman and Paul 
DiFiilipo. Open Egg Toss - 
1st - Steven Tresca and John 
D’Innocenzo • 2nd • Jack 
Fontecchio and Paul DiFil
lipo • 3rd • Julie Murray and 
Judy Koppelman. Open Mar
athon • 1st • Michael O'Con-

Girls Relay (10-12) 1. Joan 
Eaton, Maureen Foley, Lynne

Achievement Award — Jimmy 
Anasis.

Farlow Park — Leaders: 
Dorothea Hess and Rosemary 
Daly.

50 yd. Dash ( 6 and under) 
— 1. Deborah Salvucci 2. Mar-

Rubin 2. Cindi Moan, Sue Bo tin Solomita 3. Joseph Paluc- 
vair, Kathy Foley 3. Nancyjci. 50 yd. Dash (6-8) — 1. 
Keller, Wendy Stearns, Marcy;Francis Solomita 2. Stephen 
Fertel — Boys Relay (10-12)jCoan 3. Andre Solomita. 50 yd. 
—1. Donnie Ferrei, Greg Moan (Dash — (Boys 9-12) — 1. Fran- 
Benjy Johnson 2. Neil Aronson,'cis Daniel 2. Army Daniel 3.

EAGER "BEAVERS" PRESENT CHECK—For the benefit of The Children's Hospital 
Medical Center in Boston to Mr. William Kearns, Director of Development at the 
Center. The youngsters, from Beaver Country Day Camps, raised the money 
(over $500) at their annual camp fair which brings Beaver contributions to $16,- 
237.05 and have made possible a Recreation Room at the hospital frequently 
used by young patients. Left to right, are Donalyn Hunt of Brookline, Gary Simon 
and Michael Shapiro, both of Newton. Looking on is Nate Tavalone, Director of 
the Camp.

die school, which will meet 
either on Saturday or Sunday, 
depending upon the classes at-

Finberg. The Junior Choir 
takes part during Family Sab
bath Service throughout the

tended by other members of year,
the family. Students of Gradesj Continuing to head the Post- 
5 to 8 having younger brothers;confirmation classes this year 
or sisters meeting on Satur-!wiu be Mr. and Mrs. Jackson 
day, will also meet on Satur- l parker.
day. Any student in grades 5
to 8 having an older brother 
or sister coming on Sunday,

The Temple Youth Groups, 
JOTS and SHAFTY, under tha 
leadership of Rabbi Cary

H":

Temple will meet on Satur- Anyone who may have any 
questions regarding registra
tion previous to school open
ing is invited to contact Mr. 
Bernard H. Shulman, Prin
cipal of the School.

Newton Car Radio
—SALES & SERVICE—
On All Car Radios & Stereos
• Rear Seat Speakers
• Broken Antennas 
DRIVE-IN FACILITIES 
873 Walnut St., Newton

4 Corners 

332-2487

John Sostilo, Steve Wax 
Billy Surrette, Jeff Schnier, 
Jim Yarin — Boys Relay (13- 
15) — 1. Cliff Hurter, Chuck 
Linda, Jerry Boynick 2. Ned 
Moan, Howie Linda, Paul 
Arduino 3. Billy Cormier, Jim 
Anasis, Dave Lelchook — Coke

3. Larrv Cohan. 50 yd. Dash — 
(Girls 9-12) — 1. Olga Solo 
mita 2. Rachael Domba 3. 
Duv-Alle Daniel. Pie Eating 
Contest — 1. David Donegan 
2. Rachael Domba 3. Joshua 
Frank. Coke Drinking Contest 
— 1. Francis Daniel 2. Michael

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

Drinking Contest — 1. Jerry Solomita 3. Larry Cohan. Soft 
!Boynick 2. Cliff Hurter 3. Chris ball Throw (8 and under) — 
Murtagh and Robbie Levine |l Charles Boyajian 2. Francis 
jttie) Pie Eating Contest Solomita 3. Andre Solomita. 
1. Joan Eaton 2. Neil Aronson Softball Throw (9-12 Girls) — 
3. Chris Murtagh. j, Olga Solomita 2. Duv-Alle

Girls Sack Race — 1. Joan Daniel 3. Rachael Domba. Soft 
Eaton 2. Cindi Moan 3. Anne ball Throw (Boys 9 12 — 1. 
Wax — Boys Sack Race — Joshua Frank 2. Army Dan 

iel 3. Francis Daniel. Bicycle 
Race — 1. Leonard Domba 2 
David Donegan 3. Francis 

j Coan. Girls Crafts Award — 1. 
I Melissa Ress and Rosalyn 
Domba. Special Awards — 1. 
Laurie Carter and Susan Bova 
jian. Girl of the Year — Olga 
Solomita.

Ward School Playground — 
Leaders: Nancy Pellows and 
Mark Furman.

Apple Eating — 1. Ronna 
Rosenblatt 2. Laura Rabino
witz. Pass the Orange — 1. 
Laura Rosenblatt 2. Nancy Mc
Manus. Straw Roll — 1. Mar- 
gorie Silberstein 2. Laura

POLITICAL ADVERTISEMENT

MORE PUNCH WITH JUDY
* No Strings Attached

Mrs Dorothy Sternburg 
23 Longmeadow Rd Newton

L.CKETS! JACKETS! JACKETS! 
AT TREMENDOUS SAVINGS!

WOW! HAVE WE GOT JACKETS 
So-o-o-o mony for men, women and children — PARKAS
• COSSACKS • SURCOATS • PEA COATS • BUSH JACKETS,
• MILITARY MODELS • SKI STYLES. Hundred! and hun
dreds from our wholesale division, fo be sold at unbelievable 
prices. Many models as low as S8.00 each.

NEWTON SPORTS CENTER
LANGLEY RD. b BEACON ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

332-7830

Margo Vanderwalde 2. Sandy 
Calderone 3. Lisa Calderone. 
75 yd. Dash (Girls 10-12) — 1. 
Susan Larson 2. Nancy Lar
son 3. Ruth Merimee. 75 yd. 
Dash (Boys 10-121 — 1. Mark 
Vanderwalde 2. Timothy Meri
mee 3. John Amicangioli. 
Wheelbarrow Race (7-9i — 
Thomas Golding and Wayne 
Frechette 2. Robert Mullen and 
Jeffrey Larson 3. Kenneth Ru
ben and Joseph Walsh.

Wheelbarrow Race (10-13) 
— 1. .Mark Vanderalde and 
Charles Shapiro 2. Janies 
Amicangioli and Andrew 
Bailey 3. Susan Larson and 
Sara Rubenstein. Girls Soft- 
ball Throw (13 age Limit) 
— 1. Ruth Merimee 2. Sara 
Rubenstein 3. Donna Ami- 
cangioli. Boys Baseball 
Throw (12 age limit) — I. 
Timothy Merimeo 2. Joseph 
Kinch 3. John Amicangioli. 
Egg Toss (All Ages) — 1. 
Fred Amicangioli and John 
Amicangioli 2. George 
Thorne and Timothy Meri
mee 3. Thomas Golding and 
Joanne Delicata.
3 Legged Race (7-9) — 1.

yan and Angelo Christopou- 
los 2. Tommy Hacsunda and 
Frank Galliry 3. Jimmy 
Walk and Norman Walker. 
3-Legged Race (Boys 10 and 
over — 1. Louie Hacsunda 
and Brian O'Halloran 2. Paul 
Austin and Bob Keefe 3. 
Billy Bertrand and Arts 
Christopoulos.

— 1. Sheila O'Connor 2. Anne 
McKinnon 3. Ellen Duggan. 50 
yd. Dash (Boys 10-13) — 1, 
Kenny Jacques 2. Richard 
Lynch 3. Allen Jaques. 50-yd. 
Dash (Boys 9 and under) — 1. 
Peter Cappadona 2. David 
Shiffman 3. Danny Moore. 3 
Legged Race (Girls 9 and

3-Legged Race (Girls 9 and “I- N^Joy and 
under) - 1. Janet Marotta KathX Dw-ver 2- sheiU DalY 
and Lorraine 2. Marv O Hallo- and MeS Herrnstadt 3. Alexis 
ran and Debbie Proia 3. An -Bushman and Kathy DeMaio, 
drea Jacobs and Diana Proia., 3-Legged Race (Girls un- 
3 Legged Race (Girls 10 and der 9) -• 1. Susk Yaglimou- 
over) — 1. Sharon Austin and rian and Siobhan Fitzgerald
Carol Marotta 2. Cathy Hac-J 
sunda and Lin Ann Julien 3. 
Denise Mollomo and Karen' 
Carson. Wheelbarrow Race 
(Boys 9 and under) — 1. Billy 
Annis and Eric Turner 2. Eliot I 
Murray and Henry Marini 3.! 
Angelo Christopoulos and Alex 
Karayan. Wheelbarrow Race'

Anne McKinnon and 
Lauren Narelp 3. Leslie Co
hen and S|ieila O'Connor. 3- 
Legged Race (Boqs 10-13) 
— Peter Soyka and Allpn 
Jacques 2. Douglas Kelly 
and Greg Soyka . Joe Dug
gan and Richard Lynch.
3-Legged Race (Boys 9 and

(Boys 10 and over) — 1. Brian under) — 1. David Toy and
O’Halloran and Louie Hacsun 
da 2. Billy Bertrani and Aris 
Christopoulos . Bob Keefe and 
George Carson. Wheelbarrow 
Race (Girls 9 and under) — 1. 
Lorraine Annis and Janet Ma

Larry Graves 2. Danny Moore 
and David Shiffman. Wheel
barrow Race (Girls 9 and 
over) — 1. Mary Moore and 
Julie Toy 2. Alexis Bushman 
and Kathy DeMaio 3. Sheila

Need EXTRA MONEY for 
Back-to-School expenses ?

Phone or stop in

MORRIS PLAN BANK
AND BANKING COMPANY OF CHELSEA

Roslindale .......... 7 Poplar Street......... 327-7000
Chelsea ...............  460 Broadway ..........  889-2150

GUARANTEED 
INTEREST PAID ON 

TERM DEPOSITS

Member American Industrial Bankers Association

Sandy Calderone and Lisa Cal
derone 2. Gregory Larson and ^^^“w^lb^Vow 

Rabinowitz. Monkey Bar Race trica‘connelty'^n’d Eileen Con Jace (G*rls 10 ‘g61'* /T?'
nelly. 3-Leggjd Race ,1042. - faVcX Hacs^ aTd 
1. Susan Larson and NancyL. , T ,- •> t-> • »» n/____ „ T Lin Ann Julien 3. Denise Mollo

mo and Maria Brady. Baseball

rotta 2. Mary O'Halloran and Daly and Meg Herrinstadt
Debbie Proia 3. Andrea Jacobs

day.

These plans have been 
devised with the School Com
mittee as a result of a recent 
survey and in consideration of 
the students’ needs.

The Hebrew Department 
will open on Thursday,
September 18; Kindergarten 
and Grade 1 will start on 
Tuesday, Sept. 23.

The two-year Post Con
firmation program will begin 
on Sunday, Sept. 21, 10 a.m.

Registration material andjb. Apollo 11, anyone can buy 
class assignment cards are other bits of space rubble. A

Space Rubble
Quite Popular
NEW YORK (UPI) - While 

scientists are poring over the 
moon rocks brought to earth

forwarded by mail to all 
members of the Temple who 
have children enrolled in the 
school.

man who sells them 
business is booming.

Manhattan stone importer 
Elliott Glasser sells tektites -

says

The Parent T e a c h e r ’ sbits of natural glass believed 
Association will be headed by Jo come from meteorites, 
Mr. and Mrs. Irwin Katz, who asteroids or comets hitting 
have already arranged for a earth.

— 1. Laura Rabinowitz 2. Ron
na Rosenblatt 3. James Gold- 
blatt. Find the Silverbells 
1. James Goldblatt 2. Matthew 
Pallows 3. Nancy McManus.

Pie Eating — 1. Laura 
Rosenblatt 2. Nancy Mc
Manus 3. Ronna Rosenblatt 
3-Legged Race — 1. Mar
jorie Silberstein 2. Amy Sil
berstein 3. Emily Katz. Pea
nut through Straw — 1. 
Lisa Alperts 2. Douglas 
Klayman 3. Nancy Mc
Manus. Wheelbarrow Race 
— 1. I-aura Rosenblatt 2. 
Neil Klayman 3. Nancy Mc
Manus.
50 yd. Dash (Girls) — 1. 

Louise Ernest 2. Merrill Pel 
lows 3. Amy Silberstein. 50 yd. 
Dash (Boys) — 1. Neil Klay
man 2. Paul Gross 3. Lawrence 
Alperts. Tootsie Roll Find — 
1. Lawrence Alperts 2. Nancy 
Fitzgerald 3, Paul Cross. Back
ward Relay — 1. Tracey Pel- 
lows 2. Neil Klayman 3. Sta
cey Silberstein. Girls Handi
work — Laura Rosenblatt, 
Ronna Rosenblatt, Tracey Pei-

Larson 2. Linda Delicata and 
Joseph Kinch 3. Sara Rubin
stein and Wayne Frechette. 
Obstacle Course (Boys 9 up)
— 1. Richard D'Angelo 2. Jo
seph Kinch 3. Timothy Meri
mee. Obstacle Course (Girls 9 
and up) — 1. Linda Delicata 2. 
Susan Larson 3. Joanne Deli
cata. Spoon and Potato Race
— 1. Thomas Golding 2. Greg
ory Walsh. Pie Eating Contest
— 1. John Amicangioli 2. Rich
ard D'Agnelo 3. Jeff Larson. 
Girls Hand Crafts — Special)
— Susan Larson, Nancy Lar
son, Sara Rubenstein, Chert- 
Ann Wong. Boys Crafts — 
(Special) Michael Wong, 
Wayne Frechette, Steven 
Tabb.

Throw (Boys 9 and under) — 
1. Eliot Murray 2. George Car-

Wheelbarrow Race (Girls 9 
and under) — 1. Leslie Cohen 
and Sheila O’Connor 2. Maura 
Daly and Ellen Duggan. 
Wheelbarrow Race (Boys 10- 
13) — 1. Richard Lynch and 
Joe Duggan 2. Greg Soyka and 
Douglas Kelly. Wheelbarrow 
Race (Boys 9 and under) — 1.

transportation committee to 
aid parents in every section of 
the Newtons in forming car 
pools. A series of P.T.A 
meet.ngs have been arranged 
which will enable the parents 
to become fully enlightened 
about the curriculum of the 
school and their child’s pro
gram.

Joining the regular staff will 
be the following new person
nel: Mrs. Marjorie Edelson, a 
Massachusetts State College 
at Framingham graduate, 
w’ho has taught classes in the 
Hastings School of Fram
ingham, at Temple Beth Am 
in Framingham and at 
Temple Beth Shalom of Ot
tawa, Ontario, will teach 
Grade 4.

Mr. Kenneth B. Kaplan, a 
graduate of University of 
Massachusetts, Boston will 
teach Grade 8.

Miss Janet Berkenfield, a 
graduate of Brandeis 
University, with a Master’s 
Degree from Stanford 
University, will teach Grade 4.

Mr. Mitchell Klapper, a

son 3. Jackie Keefe. Baseball Danny Moore and David Shiff 
Throw (Boys 10-12 — 1. Louis'man 2. Jeff Jacques and Peter 
Hacsunda 2. Aris Christopou- Cappadona 3. David Toy and

‘‘We used to sell maybe one 
hundred pounds of them a 
year,” he said, “mostly for 
inexpensive jewelry, paper 
weights and such. Then came 
the Apollo space program. 
From the increase in businese 
over the past few months, 
Glasser said, “I bet we sell 10 
tons this year.”

Tektites are found on every 
continent except South 
America and Antartica. Some 
of the oldest (estimated 50 
million years) have been 
found in Texas. The newest 
ones, a mere few thousand 
years old, are found in 
Australia.

Glasser imports his tektites 
from Thailand, where they 
are found on jungle floors 
south of Bangkok.

They aren’t much of a 
match for precious gems, but 
they’re much cheaper. Most 
are pebble size although they 
have been found as large as 18 
pounds.

Cut and polished like 
precious stones, the Thai 
tektites come out looking 
like coffee-colored glasss.
Scientists agree that

lows, Marcy Fitzgerald, LauraJ^O yd. Dash (Boys 10-12) 1.
Rabinowitz, Nancy McManus, j Brian O'Halloran 2. Louis Hac- 
Merrill Pellows, and Lisa Al-j sunda 3. Paul Sbardeli. 50 yd. 
perts. Achievements Winners Dash (Boys 13-15) 1. Bob

los 3. Paul Sbardeli.
Baseball Throw (Boys 13- 

15 — 1. Joey Learned 2. Paul 
Austin 3. Billy Bertrand. 
Softball Throw (Girls all 
ages) 1. Mari. Brady 2. De
nise Mollomo Karen Car- 
son. Piggyback Race (Boys 
and Girls all ages) — 1. 
Louie Hacsunda and George 
Carson 2. Kevin O'Halloran 
3 Bob Keefe and Paul Sbar 
deli.
Walking Race (all ages) —

Cabot Park — Leaders: Don-1- Denise Mollomo 2. Glenn 
aid Eames, Michael Butts,| Mills 3. Bob Keefe. Pie Eating 
Elaine Budd, and Christine Contest — 1. Bob Keefe 2 
Bucuvalas i Brian Greeley 3. Billy Bert-

50 yd. Dash (Boys 9 and C°ke drinking - 1 Bob
under ) - 1. George Carson 2. £ecfe 2^ BiU Bertrand 3 Louie 
Eliot Murray 3. Jackie Keefe. Hacsunda. Bicycle Parade - 1.

Noreen Carson 2. Suzanne Mol
lomo 3. Billy Annis. Crafts 
Awards — 1. Claire Carson 2.

Larry Graves.
Relay Race (Girls) — L 

Nancy Toy, Julie Toy, Leslie 
Cohen, Maura Fitzgerald 
and Lisa Natale 2. Ellen 
Duggan, Gael Fitzgerald, 
Sheila Daly, Anne McKin
non, and Siobhan Fitzgerald. 
3. Mary .Moore, Meg Hcnn- 
stadt, Sheila O'Connor. Eliza 
Scullin and Kathy Dwyer. 
Relay Race (Boys) — 1. Al
len Jaques, Paul Moore, Jeff 
Jacques, and Larry Graves 2. 
Richard Lynch, Greg Soy).a, 
David Toy, and David Me- 
kinnon 3. Joe Duggun, .. .cr 
Soyka, Doug Kelly, and Paul 
Duggan. Egg Toss — 1. Joe 
Duggan and Richard Lynch 
2. Peter Cappadona and 
Greg Soyka 3. Julie Toy and 
Mary Moore.
Doughnut Eating Contest —

Janet Marotta 3. Lorraine An-1. Joe Duggan 2. Richard
Acmevemems winners ,'nis 4. Cathy Hacsunda 5. Deb- Lynch 3. Gael Fitzgerald. BikeBoys - Neil Klayman. 2. Billy Bertrand 3. Paul

Achievements; Wmners - Girls Austm 50 yd. Dash (Girls^O (n _padona 2 Jog Duggan 3 Fran.
Nancy McManus. 9 Marv O'Halloran 3 Donna 1- Carol Marotta 2. Debbie Bel- ny Daly. Bike Race (Girls) 1.

Highlands Playground - 2_^ ° levue 3. Mary Annis. Special Meg. Herrnstadt 2. Anne Me-
Leaders: Margaret Heyn and Proia. 50 yd. Dash (Girls 10 Crafts-i Alex Kara Kinn,
Steven Cain. and over) — 1. Denise Mollomo Mention Crarts K Alex Kara lKlnn'

50 yd. Dash (Boys 7-9) — 1. 2. Cathy Hacsunda
Thomas Golding 2. Wayne,Marotta. Boy of the Year — Paul Aus-'Cappadona 2. David Shiffman
£a n L ^en?et\Rube"' the Year-Karen^. Paul Duggan. Softball
50 yd. Dash (Girls 7-9) - l.j and under) - 1. Alex Kara- [CarSQn for Accuracy (Boys 10

Hyde Playground — Lead — 1. Peter Soyka 2. David 
ers: Sandy Bacon and David j McKinnon 3. Richard Lynch. 
Selby. Softball Throw for Distance

50-yd Dash (Girls 9 and; (Girls 9 and over) — 1. Meg 
over) — 1. Gall Fitzgerald 2.1 Herrnstadt 2. Julie Toy 3. List 
Mary Moore 3. Sheila Daly. 50-j Natale. Softball Throw for Dis- 
yd. Dash (Girls 9 and under) tance (Girls 9 and under) —

3 Carol1 Yan Billy Annis 3. Mikcjball Throw for Accuracy 
Marasian 4. Kenney Vestal.j (Boys 9 and under) — 1. Peter

— • KITCHEN — 
CABINETS 

BATHROOM VANITIES
COMPLETE REMODELING SERVICE

CUSTOM MANUFACTURER OF

FORMICA and WOOD CABINETS
Cabinet Makers lor Over 36 Years

BY

DEDHAM
CABINET SHOP, INC.

918 PROVIDENCE HIGHWAY (REAR)
RTE. 1, DEDHAM 326-4090

TEMPLE REYIM
(Conservative)

1860 WASHINGTON STREET, NEWTON

FALL MEMBERSHIP &
SCHOOL REGISTRATION PROGRAM

INTERESTED FAMILIES ARE CORDIALLY 
INVITED TO AFFILIATE 

— REGISTRATION DATES —

TUESDAY EVENING, SEPTEMBER 2nd
FROM 7:30-9:00 P.M.

SUNDAY MORNING, SEPTEMBER 7th
FROM 9:30 A.M. - NOON 

or CONTACT Mr. Morse ot the Temple Office 
527-2410 527-9585

graduate of Brandeis 
University, will teach Grade 9.|tektites “come “from outside 

Mr. Marvin Levine, a e„rth but have disagreed on 
graduate of University .oftwhether they are formed from 
Massachusetts, Boston, will meteorites, asteroids or com- 
teach Grade 5. jets as they enter and melt in

Mrs. Goldie Seiderman, aithe earth’s atmosphere, 
graduate of Temple Universi-| Study of the rocks brought 
ty, and from Universidadj home by Apollo 11 is expected 
Autonoma, Mexico, who has jto help provide an answer, 
taught classes injGlasser said his clients in- 
Pennsylvania, New York and'ohide NASA.
has been a member of CORE, j --------------------
will teach Grade 10. | HOLLYWOOD (UPI) —

Mrs. Beverly Singer, a Paramount Pictures has sold 
graduate of Perry Normal out the Music Box Theater in 
School, will teach Grade 3, j Seattle, Wash., for the pre-

----------------------------------- miere of “Paint Your Wagon"
1. Anne McKinnon 2. Sheila O’-|as a benefit for the Municipal 
Connor 3. Leslie Cohen. Crack- Zo°-
er Eating and Whistling Con
test — 1. Peter Soyka. Craft 
Awards (Girls Only) — 1.
Karen O'Connor 2. Sheila Daly 
3. Anne McKinnon. Achieve
ment Award (Girls) — Karen 
O'Connor. Achievement Award 
(Boys) —- Bob Tedeschi. ,

FAIRVIEW ORCHARDS
W OPEN

Early McIntosh A Red Gravensteini 
OVR OWN PEACHES 

OPEN DAILY 10 to 0. Except Tues. 
ROUTE 110, GROTON, MASS.

V’ALUE 1902 CENTRE ST. 
ILLAGE WEST ROXBURY
STORE COMPLETELY AIR-CONDITIONED

MONTTUES. • WED. - SAT. 9 TO 6 — THURS. - FRI. 9 A.M. ■ 9:30 F.M.

THURS., AUG. 28 AT 9 A.M.

CABINETS
SALE 

OPENS
WAREHOUSE STOCK OF 
FAMOUS LOCAL STORE 
MANY PERFECT - SOME 

DENTED - SOME SCRATCHED

LAMINATED TOP BASE 
CABINETS-WALL CABINETS
LEFT AND RIGHT HANDED J 
DOORS • DOUBLE DOORS • I 
COMBINATION DOOR AND 
DRAWER CABINETS • MANY 
WITH CUTLERY DRAWERS 
OR BAKERY DRAWERS •
HANGING CABINETS IN 
INDIVIDUAL PIECES OR 
MAKE UP YOUR OWN UNITS._

ALL SIZES AND STYLES
LEFT OVER FROM 

LAST WEEK'S SALE

TWIN
SIZE

OFF

DEPENDING
ON

CONDITION

JUST 15

BOX SPRINGS *12°°
REG. $35.00 VALUE
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Newton Participant In 
Psychologists Convention

Sister Margaret Gorman of’delve into the study of the 
Newton College of the Sacred psychological aspects of the 

papal encyclical, ‘'HumanaeHeart in Massachusetts is vjtae„ („On lhe Regulation of 
Discussion chairman of a Birth”* 
roundtable discussion on **
“Authority and Dissent" in Catholic psychologists at 
the Contemporary Catholic their meeting last year in San 
Church” to be a part of the Francisco announced their 
23rd annual meeting of the concern about certain 
American Catholic presumptions on human love 
Psychological Association to and personality and promised

held in Washington D.C. a careful study of these 
Sept. 1 and 2. psychological aspects.

Leading Catholic Their concern was in regard 
psychologists from throughout | to the “Humanae Vitae" en- 
the country will meet for two | cyclical, issued July 29, 1968, 
days in conjunction with the which dealt with with 
77th annual convention of the psychological aspects of the 
American Psychological,image of the human person. 
Association in the nation’s “As psychologists con- 
capital. cerned with human pro-

The Symposium on “Human blems,” the 1968 ACPA state- 
Life,” studying conjugal love rnent said, “we recognize our 
and birth control, will be held responsibility to speak out on 
September 2 in the Statler the issues which affect the 
Hilton Hotel. (human person. As Catholic

Participants are Rev. Louis p sychologists, we are 
B. Gaffney, S.J., graduate'sensitive to our responsibility 
school dean of Seattle to assist the Church as 
University; Rev. John L. (teacher. We share in the 
Thomas, S.J., Cambridge Church’s process of continued 
Center for Social Studies; and reflection on the nature of 
the Eminently-known Dr. (human personality and human 
John Rock of the Harvard (relationships. In the light of 
Medical School and Rock these obligations, it is im- 
Reproduction Center. ’portant to examine the

Dr. Bieliauskas is chairman statements on man which the 
and Sister Margaret Gorman, jChurch issues and to offer 
discussant. positive assistance whenever

Balance of the two-day AC-1 possible.”
PA sechdule is a general ( ---------------------
discussion on a “Restructured A j. rF„
and Renamed ACPA” and ArL SCllOOl 10 
business meeting September 2 1\J„ •
in Trinity College. Presiding vipeil 111 IMeWlOII 
will be Dr. Paul J. Centi, AC- Or.l,
PA president from the September 20tll 
Counseling Center of College
of the Holy Cross in „The Charles River Art 
Worcester, Mass. Center of Needham will be of-

Program hours are 8 to 9:50 Bering a schedule of courses at

CITY OF NEWTON - THE 1969 TAX DOLLAR

Based on Budget Figures, State and County Estimates 

1969 TAX RATE - $98.40 per 1000 Valuation

WHERE THE MONEY COMES FROM - -

1969 Income - $lxlx,966,121ol8

Source of Income Amount of Income Per Cent

Real Estate Tex
Personal Property Tax
From Surplus Account

Motor Vehicle Tax

City Revenue
Cherry Sheet Funds (State) 
School Income (Local)

Water Department

$31,337,221.68

2,lllx,379.81x

700,000.00
'2,900,000.00

855,888.08 

lx, 856,376.52

5l7,7lxlx.O2
l,681x,5ll.Olx

69.69

lx.70
1.56
6.1x5

1.90
10.80

l.tf
3.TL

ioo.oqT$U $66 l23L.lT-

WHERE THE MONEY GOES - -
196? Expenditures - $lx!x,966,121,18

a.m. Monday ofr the authority 
and dissent segment; 10 a.m. 
Tuesday for ACPA business

their new Newton Annex at 
505 Center Street this fall.

The Center will offer
transactions; and 2 to 4:50 courses In w a t e r c o 1 o r s , 
Tuesday for the conjugal love acrylics, oils, sculpture, stain- 
•nd birth control cymposium.

The annual meeting will

Registration 
For Betli-El 
Hebrew School

ed glass, jewelry making, 
printmaking, and other 
courses including children’s 
courses. Classes will meet 
mornings, afternoons, and 
evenings.

Registration is now being 
taken for fall classes wthich 
are to begin September 29

Several new instructors 
have been added to the 
present staff. Among them is 
the internationally known 
artist and expert on El Greco, 
George A. Yphantis.

Professor Yphantis was an 
art instructor at the Min
neapolis Art Institute, and for 
many years professor of art

Dr. Sumner P. Frim,
Chairman of the Board of 
Education at the Betih El 
Community Hebrew School of 
Newton, announces registra
tion for the coming school 
year (1969-1970) will be held 
from August 31 to September 
4th. Early registration is urg
ed by Nathan Pearlman, and chairman of the depart- 
President of the School, for ment of fine arts at the 
the classes which will com- University of Montana, 
mence Thursday afternoon, The ne annex will be open

Expenditures

1. Schools (Budget only)

2. Public Works
3. Debt Service
h. General Government
5. State & County Assessments
6. Public Safety; Fire, Police, etc

7. Health & Veterans’ Services

8. Public Buildings

9. Library
10. Recreation
11. Overlay Accounts
12. Budget Reserve & Insurance

13. Water Department

Amount

$18,686,222.0C 
6,637,81x6.93 

2,620,587.97 
2,1x60,396.16 

3,965,921.22 
5,033,08h.l8 

599,163.75
1,096,805.65 

555,079.63 

652,1x92.70 

813,637.09 

570,000.00 
l,27lt,883.90

hh,966,121.18

Par Cent

1x1.56 

llx .76, 

5.83
5.U7
8.82

11.19
1.33
2.UU

1.23
1.1x5
1.81

1.27
2.81x

loo.oojt

In addition to the School' Budget of $18,686,222.02 there were appropriations 
allocated for school purposes within other departmental budgets in the amounts 

of $2,771,591.59

Item lx: Included under this general heading are: Executive, Accounting, Assessing, 
Purchasing, Treasury, Law, City Clerk, Election Commission and Planning Departments.

Item 6s Public Safety includes: Fire Departments, Police Department, Animal Control, 

Weights and Measures and Civil Defense.

In addition to expenditures shown, $1,301,1x58.99 was appropriated from available 

funds after the 1968 tax rate was set and before the 1969 tax rate.

Sept. 4 
Beth-El offers:
A non-intensive and an in

tensive program.
An accredited teaching

staff.
A graduated 5-day cur

riculum to meet requirements

ing the week of September 22, 
with a teacher’s show the 
week before classes begin.

THIS EXPLANATION, showing where the City of Newton gets the money to pay for running its school department and municipal government and exactly how it spends 
iu tax dollars, is being sent out this week by Mayor Monte G. Basbas with the tax bills being mailed to all property-owners.

- Bill -
(Continued from Page 1)

TULSA, Okta. (UPI)
During its executive com
mittee meeting, the World
Council of Churches reported [ School costs added $5.0d to 

for entrance examinations to(members in Canada and (ax bill and reduction in
Hebrew High School. Europe have set aside more

Supervision of the Bureau of than $10 million to be used for
Jewish Education. (development in the world’s

Pre-Hebrew Sunday classes emerging nations. The WCC 
for children age 5-7. reports that more member

Modern Facilities, certified (churches are expected to
teachers. 'follow suit.

monies received from the 
state and increases in state 
and county assessments call
ed for $3.30 more.

The rate was increased by (responsibility 
$1.83 to offset higher

Bigelow Juiior High 
Set For School Sept. 4

accounted for $3.63 of the total 
increase.

Mayor Basbas said the 
latter two items “would in
dicate an increase of $11.86. 
However, through new 
valuations and increase in 
estimated receipts, the im
pact was reduced by about 
$2."

and the Board of Aldermen/™' ,“£ulPrit” “
INewtons budget. Basbas said, 
is inflation, which leaped last 
year to a reported 7 per cent.

That the city government 
has exercised prudent finan
cial management Is shown 
in the fact, Basbas said, 
that in the past 10 years 
operating expenses have in
creased 100 per cent, 
although the tax rate has 
only gone up 65 per cent.
In the same period, Basbas 

said, school costs have gone 
from 35 cents per tax dollar to 
47 cents while general city ex
penses have dropped from 65 
to 53 cents.

During this time, school 
costs have risen 158 per 
cent and other expenses 
climbed 65 per cent.
“The burden on our

operating expenses of all 
other city departments and 
$1.80 was added, for cost of 
living salary increases for 
city employes and for 
Health and Accident In
surance.
The two items, the direct 

of the Mayor

as 1905 show the streets of 
Joinville filled with bicycles. 
That was just 55 years after a 
group of 118 immigrants, 
mostly German but also soma 
Swiss and Norwegians, landed

The seventh grade pupils A bus will leave the inter-|in southern Brazil and found- 
only are to report to the'section of Cabot and Eastsideied Joinville - in the middle of 
Bigelow Junior High School)Parkway at 8:15 a.m. Monday(a sw«mp.
for a full day of school on through Thursday and 8:35 About 80 per cent of the 
Thursday (Sept. 4) at 8:30 a.m. each Friday. (The bus 
a.m. The cafeteria will be will leave at 8:15 a.m. the 
open. (first Friday, Sept. 5). Follow-

Pupils in all three grades ing the close of school, a bus 
are to report on Friday (Sept.(will leave Bigelow for tine

"My Goodness!... those dividends
AT WEST NEWTON SAVINGS DO ADD UP!”

DIVIDEND RATES

90-DAY 
NOTICE 

ACCOUNTS

Per Annum

REGULAR
ACCOUNTS

Per Annum

DAILY
INTEREST

ACCOUNTS

est Newton
• 1314 Ifchioftw rw.lltef WKw 

• 13 hili* hMM,

SAFETY for SAVINGS "7

Per Annum

DIVIDENDS PAID QUARTERLY

for 
above 
p.m

Tuesdays.
New pupils may register at

the Guidance Office on Tues
day and Wednesday, (Sept. 2 
and 3) from 9 a.m. to 12 noon. 
Other hours will be by ap
pointment only.

5) at 8:30 a.m. and this, too,(destination named 
will be a full day of school and(2:55 p.m.; 2:05
tine cafeteria will be open.

School hours for the 1969-70 
school year aTe to be from 
8:30 a.m. to 2:45 p.m. on Mon
days, Wednesday and Thurs
day; 8:30 a.m. to 1:55 p.m. on 
Tuesdays and 8:50 a.m. to 
2:45 p.m. on Fridays.

residents claim German 
ancestry. Fair-haired children 
outnumber dark-haired ones 
and German is widely spoken. 

The city itself has become 
at one of the textile centers of 
on Brazil and boasts one of the 

nation’s highest literacy rates 
- as well as an awful lot of 
bicycles.

Town Runs 
On Bicycles

By JOHN VIRTUE
JOINVILLE, Brazil (UPI) 

homeowners, it seems to me, IJust about everybody pedals
is approaching its limit,” 
Basbas declared. He said that) 
for relief, “I feel we must look' 
to four sources:

1. Continued vigilance on 
the part of city government to 
guard against unnecessary in-
creases in the kind, quality i residents.

in Joinville, the bicycling 
capital of the western 
hemisphere.

There are 60,000 bicycles for 
a population of 105,000, or 
more than one for every two

and extent of city services;
2. A further broadening of 

our tax base with a minimum 
addition of services;

3. A reduction of state and 
county demand on our city 
budget;

4. An Increase in tax sharing: motorist 
with the city by the federal

and state governments.”

June and July are peak 
months for outdoor activities 
and fun, but they are also 
peak months for drowning 
danger, reminds Liberty Mu
tual Insurance Companies. 
Last year nearly one third of 
all drownings occurred during 
these two months. Have fun 
swimming and boating this 
summer—but be eareful, too.

At noon and at night, the 
number of bicyclists pedalling 
from the city's 500 factories is 
so great that even residents 
accustomed to the sight stapd 
in their doorways to watch the 
parade go by. Pity the poor 

who doesn’t watch 
out for a darting bicycle,e 
out for a darting bicycle, 
cyclists use lights.

Joinville is a rarity among 
Brazilian cities, a flat area 
surrounded by hills and moun
tains. Combine this with the 
thrift of the German immi
grants who founded Joinville 
in the last century and you get 
a city of cyclists.

“The descendants of the! 
Germans are very punctual 
and very thrifty,” explains)

Samuel Silveira, the city’s) ing it head, 
tourism director. “They can) 
get to work on time and save 
25 cents a day in bus fare by 
using a bicycle.

“As soon as a child can 
walk he gets a three-wheel 
bicycle and then a two-) 
wheeler as soon as he can 
handle one. There isn’t a 
home in Joinville that doesn’t 
have a bicycle.”

The cyclists also wield con
siderable political power. The 
citv council recently rescind
ed a tax on bicycles.

Every factory is obliged by 
law to have a bicycle rack for 
its employes. Some streets in 
tlhe downtown area are 
reserved for the parking of 
bicycles along the curb.

When it rains, the Join- 
villens can be seen pedalling 
down the cobble-stoned 
streets two and three abreast 
- each one holding an 
umbrella over his head. Some 
also pedal with parasols to 
protect themselves from the 
sun.

PihotogTaphs taken as early

The eyes of the pronghorn 
antelope protrude from the 
sides of its head so it can 
scan a wide area without mov-

CLAY CHEVROLET 
COMPLETE AUTO BODY 
REPAIRS & PAINTING

— Collision Estimates —

BI 4-5620
431 Wnhintton St, Newton Coreer

Cleveland Cab

TRANSPORTATION 
ASpinwoll 7-8700

DOOB-TO-DOOB

FREE PLANTING
ON ALL TREES PURCHASED THRU SEPT. 2nd

lb VARIETIES

ALVORD Pharmacy, Inc.
Corl H. & John C. Alvord, PHARMACISTS 

105 UNION ST., NEWTON CENTRE 

Bigelow 4-0760

Natpitol Bed and Wheel Chair Salei and Rentals 

Telephone Poymenti and GRAPHIC advertising received

Emergency Prescription Service 9 p.m. to I a.m. BI 4-0360

MUMS $14.00
MANY UNUSUAL VARIETIES

THE GARDEN CENTER 
I 4 l.u NEWTON ST., BROOKLINE

Mon.-Sat. 3:30-0:30 Sun. 18:30 - 4:00

CALL 734-1633



Pop Warner Grid 
Franchise Given 
Local A A For ’69

The Newton Athletic 
Association will be granted a 
provisional Pop Warner Foot 
ball franchise for the 
season.

The organization in its first 
year plans to field one Midget, 
one Junior Midget and four 
Pee Wee teams.

The Midget and Junior 
Midget teams will play Sun
day double headers against 
teams from the South Shore 
division of Pop Warner Foot
ball. The Pee Wee teams will 
play in a Newton South city 
league.

Boys who are interested in 
trying out and reside south of 
C o m m o n w ealth Avenue 
should report to the Newton 
Highlands playground any 
night during the week at 
p.m.

Anyone interested 
coaching or helping the 
organization in any way 
should contact Nick Pas- 
quarosa at 244-0637, President 
or Tom Sabetti at 527-1446, 
Executive Co-ordinator.

Swim Team In 
Action Today

The newly formed Newton 
Swim Team will c ompete to
day Thursday, August 28, 2 
p.m. with the Charles River 
Country Club Team.

The Newton Team will 
consist of competitors who 
raced and placed in the cham
pionship events last week in 
the Newton Second Annual In
tra-City Swim Meet.

Spectators are invited to 
watch the Meet which will be 
held at the Charles River 
Country Club Pool.

CHAMPION CARR PLAYGROUND TEAM—Members
of the Carr Playground Girls Softball Team, champi
ons of the Recreation Department's recent tournament, 
after win over Auburndale 12-9. Front row, left to right, 
Terri Bontenpo, Jayne Hart, Debbie Gilley, Anna

Walsh, and Coach Ann Johnson; second row, Jeanne 
Lunny, Ellie Belli, Susan Cifaldo, Cathy and Karen 
Belli. Gretchen Cody was not present when photo was 
taken.

12-9 Win Secures Crown For Carr Girls

Young Marrieds 
Membership Is 
Plan Cf Temple

A 3-run triple in the last in-; were both commended by the Walker of Boyd contributed to! After the final game the 
ning by Jeanne Lunny of Carr Carr Coach, Ann Johnson, for'their victory with several Newton Recreation Com. 
Playground broke the tie to their performances in pitching good hits and fine pitching. • ■ t k d -n 
defeat the A u b u r n d a 1 e1 and fielding respectively. j Coaches Don Marden andjrnlssioner’ J0“n Penney, 
Playground, 12-9 in cham-j In the consolation final the! Jeanne McEnaney of Boyd;Presen^e<^ awards to teams 
pionship final last Thrusday. |Boyd Playground teamlcited the greatest asset in'and all-stars who

Karen Belli, pitcher and overpowered H a m i 11 o nl winning was the overall teamjselected by the coaches of the 
Ellie Belli, center fielder) Playground 9-2. A n d r e a! effort. I participating teams.

Lawrence L. Suttenberg,
President of Temple 
Emanuel of Newton, has an
nounced that the Temple 
Board of Trustees has voted 
to establish a “Young Mar
ried” membership to en
courage Temple affiliations of 
newly married couples under 
age thirty-two.

‘‘Young Marrieds” are in
vited to join with their con
temporaries in a continuing 
program of religious, social 
and cultural activities under 
the direction of Rabbi Samuel 
Chiel, spiritual leader of 
Temple Emanuel. !

All interested couples are an record, 
urged to contact the Temple 
immediately since a meeting 
is being planned with Rabbi 
Chiel before the High 
Holidays.

Inquiries with respect to 
“Young Married” members 
at Temple Emanuel may be 
directed to Abraham Stadlen 
at 332-5770.

Jim Ronayne Back As Coach Newton Athlete
Newton High Gridders Are ®n Ja.™rd List

° As Grid Starter
Defending Class A Champs

By GERRY GINSBURG

The Newton High football team will look for its second straight Class A 
championship this year as the 1969 version of the team began practice last Mon
day. At the helm again will be Jim Ronayne, now in his eighth year.

Last year’s team, sporting with the rest in the second

Promotion For 
Local Resident

F. Bramhall,

had four all
scholastic players. Their 
shoes will be hard to fill ac
cording to the Newton mentor.

Players like Colin Ciapton 
the great Newton quarterback 
who also did the punting, and

Kozolowski is also returning. 
Filling in this year at dif-group.

Eighteen lettermen are 
returns from the cham
pionship team of a year ago.
Dick Johnson who was at 
center last year will probably 
see more action at tackle this 

ount receptions. Co-captains year due to the few ex- 
Bob Sweeney and Joe Pic- perienced players at that posi- 
cariello at the guard spots.■ Lon.
Ron ArceSe also had to be Three returnees are in the 
rated well as he had 8 offensive backfield. Bob Wad- 
touchdown receptions as well! jin will be at left half, George 
as 9 interceptions. j Norcross at right half, and the gradually build up.

The week long practices, j fullback should be Mike Butts. The schedule for last 
split into triple sessions, with Wadjin, at 6T” and 183, along Monday was mainly passing 
players reporting to two of with Mike Butts, at 5’10” and) Ol,t equipment, orientations,

When Harvard coach John 
Yovicsin greets over 100 
football candidates Septem
ber 1, he’ll be planning to 
look at Newton’s Eliot Nier- 
man as a possible starting 
defensive middle guard.

Nierman, a 6-0, 195-pound 
junior, gained valuable expe
rience on the Varsity B team 
as a sophomore and the

Edward -. -------------, —„ — — —.----------------------,------- , .
Regional Manager, Generaljthem, are all in readiness for! 185, should be one of the best1 alia ntness tests, For Tues- 
Adjustment Bureau, Inc.ithe opener with Everett, and! 1-2 combinations, according to j day through Wednesday, the
announced the promotion and1 for the first time in three!Coach Ronayne. ! tfaJn went in three
re-assignment of P h i 11 i p years, it will be at home. | “Defensively we should be J shifts _ with everyone 
Dorfman, Newton. Mr. The coaching staff, headed better than last year.” That reporting to the morning
Dorfman was named Regional by Ronayne, numbers eight, lean be attributed to the fact; shift,^the sophomores again 
Casualty Supervisor and One new addition this year,'that nine experienced x
assigned to their Boston Pete Capodilupo, a 1965 defensemen are back again
office. graduate of Newton and a ’69 Both tackles are back. John

Mr. Dorfman j o i n e d graduate of Williams where Myerson and Steve Frieger.
Ceneral Adjustment Bureau,jhe played at the guard posi-The defensive right end, Mark 
Inc. at their Boston office July!tion. He will serve as assis-jSunnyman is back, co-captain 
1, 1957. He formerly wasjtant varsity coach. Jay Wilton is also back. Wad-
Branch Casualty Supervisor) Also on the staff are Paul jin is the other co-captain.

In the defensive secondary,

ferent positions should be Dan.Crimson grid staff is looking 
Murphy, John Murphy (no; at him this year as a possi- 
position), Brian Keefe at QB.jble starter after graduation 
Jim Doolin and Bruce erased most of the defensive 
Kirkowski. | unit.

The practice sessions, the Yovicsin calls Eliot “a hus- 
three shifts, are flexible) tling aggressive player who 
enough so if there is a hot,likes to hit and pursue.” He 
day, hours can be shifted.)played both offensive guard 
Coach Ronayne feels that the and middle guard as a fresh 
practice season is long enough! man.
so the team doesn’t have to! With a string of 10 con

secutive finishes in the Ivy 
League’s first division, 
eluding three title ties, Yovic-

at the Waltham office. jGuzzi, the defensive back
Mr. Dorfman attended'coach; Norm Walker, the line

Boston College, B o s t o n) coach; with the JV team is 
University Law S c h o o 1, Howard Ferguson, Harold 
Boston University (CLA), and Wiper, George Bresnehan, 
New England School of Law.)and Trainer-Coach George 

He is a member of the Mass Jessup.
Bar, and qualified to practice Newton will have three 
before the United States teams on their schedule (i.e. 
District Court. He also holds a

in the first afternoon 
session, and the juniors and 
seniors in the late af
ternoon.

With 50 sophomores in
vited to camp, Ronayne 
feels that the group should 
help Newton if not this year, 
next. The “Buddy System” 
pairing a junior or senior 
with a sophomore to see

both cornerbacks are back,
Gerry Colemen and Ray Ball 
will be hack blocking how he progresses during 
receivers. Linebacker, as well ^e summer, should be of 
as fullback, Mike Butts will be some advantage to the 
a key in the defensive secon- ^eam-
dary. | When you are number one,

Other lettermen include: everyone is o/t after

sin hopes to come up with 
another contender this year. 
"We have the makings of 
pretty good offense,” the 
Crimson coach says, "and a 
lot will depend on how our 
defense develops.”

Twenty lettermen return 
from last year’s team which 
was 8-0-1 and shared the Ivy 
title with Yale.

Nierman, a 1967 Newton 
High School graduate, is ma
joring in physics and plans 
on a research career in that 
field. He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Edward J. Nierman 
of 83 Judith Road

Certificate of Qualification 
from the Insurance Institute 
®f America.

World population increases 
two per cent a year and world 
food production increases one 

you. i per cent, the Massachusetts
varsity, jv, and sophomores), Mark Leonard, Chuck Pen-'That's w’hat Newton is going j Audubon Society reports,
but will only be in two groups'dergast, Paul Gorfine, and to face this year. A
throughout the year. The)Chuck MacGillary. The kick-preliminary report on the fensive linemen will be the
Varsity will be the top group, ing specialist, Keith team's progress will come this key. The defense is back from

Saturday as Newton scrim- last year. There might be a 
mages with BC High School, second crown in readiness for 

For Newton High, the of-lNewton.

"Y" SOCCER TEAM TOPS — Newton YMCA soccer team which took top honors 
in the Boston Area Youth Soccer League. The team scored wins over Wellesley, 
Winchester, Framingham, Needham, Cambridge, Braintree, Roxbury and Walpole 
to win championship. Adi Toker, of BU soccer team and Newton coach, holds tro
phy; team members include, Leo Camilli, Tony Colello, Celestino, DiMambro, 
David Heilman, Nick Kondochriste, Vinny Meglio, Frank Santonastaso, Perry 
Santonastaso, Rocco Tierimonti, Tim Tsohentianides, Fred Whoriskey, Norman 
Sementelli, and Ivan Skradas. Tim Tsohentianides won the Most Valuable Player 
Award.

Than., Aag. 21, 1969, The Newton Graphic Pay IT

Went Winless Last Year . . .

Newton South High Eleven 
Hopes To Rebound In ’69

By LEWIS FREEDMAN
If there was one season that'Lou Shuman, Ted Todis and pears set at one end. Emmons

George Winkler could write Jeff Newman. And almost to a Levine could grab the other 
off as a disaster of the seven man these starters went both spot. John Delaney, after two 
years he has spent as head ways on offense as well as de- years of injuries, may move 

coach at Newton fense. into the backfield as a set-
South High, 1968 would be the The only starter returning back.
year. in the backfield is co- cap-

The Lions recorded their , tain halfback Freddy Virgilio, 
worst mark ever-0-7-l-the lone! who plays linebacker on de

being a 14-14 tie with'fense. His job seems quite se-
Reading. This was the only 
team to go winless in the his
tory of the school.

From that weak team South 
lost its strong points. Gone

cure. 
Tommy

Others seeking starting posi
tions are Dave Novick, Steve 
Sacks, Ken Chyten, John Cor
coran, Richard Gould, Brian 
Framson, and Steve Hurter. 

Nelson and Steve The more consistent aspect
Stockman are the two lead
ing quarterback candidates. 
Both have limited experience,

graduation was the but of the two, Nelson appearsthrough
squad's complete offensive 
firepower.

Quarterback Tom Rezzutl 
will be the most sorely missed. 
Rezzuti passed, ran, received, 
returned punts and kicks, 
kicked off, kicked extra points 
and field goals and punted 
last season, in adition to being 
a full-time member of the de 
fensive platoon at safety.

Three more backfield men, 
Nick Parnell, the team's lead
ing ground-gainer, Pete Shep
herd, and John Lopez, are 
gone. From the line, missing 
will be co-captain Frank Ves: 
pa, Frank Signore, Ed Geraci,

to have a stronger arm, ex-

of the 1969 team is its inex
perience at every position with 
the possible exception of the 
forward wall. In actuality, 
nearly every spot is up for

hibited in the Wakefield and grabs. The squad, in general, 
Melrose games, last fall. (is big, but slow. Coach Winkler 

What the Lions do have is has engineered many surprises
a wealth of big strong and big 
fast linemen who received 
their bumps and bruises in 
combat last year.

Joe DeLucca, Areman Ko- 
joyian and Jon Neuhaus, three 
burly sophomore starters re
turn to anchor the offensive 
line their junior year. Mike 
Henderson, a sometimes start
er last fall and Bob Staulo 
should advance to the front 
line.

Co-captain Paul Dumais ap-

in the past, but none will com
pare if the 1969 Newton South 
football Lions come home a 
winner.

Yas-suh
BOSTON (UPI) — Carl 

Yastrzemski of the Boston 
Red Sox, the 1968 American 
League batting champion, hit 
422 against Baltimore last 
season and .400 against 
Oakland. He finislhed the 
season with a .301 mark.

GETTING EARLY START AS UMPIRE—Trying out the umpire's seat at the Na
tional Tennis Championships at Longwood Cricket Club is Bryan Thompson, 4, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. Merton E. Thompson, 3rd, of Natick. Gathered 'round the bud
ding umpire are the children of Dr. and Mrs. Thomas P. R. Hinchey, of Newton: 
David, 8; Judy, 7; Kevin, 10; and Stephen, 12. The hotly-contested U.S.L.T.A. Na
tional Championships ended at Longwood last Sunday, August 24th.

40 Compete In Successful 
Adult Tennis Tournaments

The tennis tournament for 
adults sponsored by the city’s 
Recreation Department came 
to its conclusion on the Burr 
Courts with trophies awarded 
in two divisions.

There were 40 competitors. 
The tournament was under 
the direction of Supervisor 
William J. Barry and tennis 
instructor Carolyn O'Connor.

Paul Lubin swept through 
the men’s singles to defeat 

Evans 6 2, 6-2.
Men's doubles were won by 

Cain and Jay Bloom 
who defeated Franklin Peter
son and Gill Stran 6-2, 2-6, 6-1. 

RESULTS
Men’s Singles—First Round:

S. Cain def. P. Wlnkeller 6-1, 
6-0; M. Sperber'def. I. Maisel 
6-1, 6-0; R. Landi def. R. Rus
sell 3-6, 6-3, 7-5; M. Brass def. 
B. Birmhak 6-2, 6-1; B. Jaure- 
guy def. J. Leonard 6-4, 6-1; 
B. Fireman def. M. Carvey 6-3, 
6-1; S. Cole def. D. Snyder 8-6, 
6-1; P. Lubin def. Levinson, de

fault; J. Evans def. A. Cheah 
6-3, 6-2; F. Peterson def. J, 
Hamilton, default; F. Holton 
def. M. Hinchey 6-1, 6-3; P. 
Ascarelli def. R. Matloff 7-5, 
3-6, 6-2; R. Sacks def. A. Leirn
6- 3, 6-3; R. Burke def. J. Gil
son, default; R. Holton def. P. 
Healy, 6-3, 5-7, 6-4; F. Hopen- 
garten def. B. Schpeiser, 6-1,
7- 5.

Second Round; M. Sperber 
def. S. Gain 5-7, 6-3, 10-8; M. 
Brass def. R. Landi 6-3, 3-6, 
6-3; B. Jaureguy def. B. Fire
man 6-3, 3-6, 6-4; P. Lubin def. 
S. Cole 6-2, 6-0; J. Evens def. 
F. Peterson 4-6, 6-4, 6-4; F. 
Holton def. P. Ascarello 7-5, 
3-6, 6-2; R. Sacks def. R. Burke 
6-0, 7-5; F. Hopengarten def. 
R. Holton 6-2, 6 2.

Third Round: M. Grass def. 
M. Sperber 6-2, 6-2; P. Lubin 
def. B. Jauregay 6-3, 3-6, 6-4;

Men’s Doubles—lst Round:
S. Cain & J. Bloom def. P. Ro
senthal and P. Nyman; B. 
Fireman and S. Cole def. B. 
Birnhaky and J. Hamilton 3-6. 
6-4, 6-4; L. Fisher & G. Adams 
def. J. Thompson and P. 
Thompson, 6-0, 6-0; M. Brass 
and S. Schpeiser def. P. Healy 
and J. Leonard 6-3, 6-0; R. 
Lubin and P. Lubin def. M. 
Sperber and A. Cain 6-3, 9-7;
F. Peterson and G. Strang def. 
M. Rogan and S. McLaughlin 
6-2, 6-2; F. Holton and R. Hol
ton def. R. Landi and A. 
Cheah 3-6, 6-4, 8-6; . Hopen
garten and R. Matloff def. B. 
Jauregay and A. Levin 6-2, 6-4.

Second Round: S. Cain and 
J. Bloom def. B. Fireman and 
S. Co(e 6 3, 6-1; L. Fisher and
G. Adams def. M. Brass and 
B. Schpeiser 6-2, 6-0; F. Peter
son and G. Strang def R. Lu
bin and P. Lubin 10-8, 8-6; F. 
Holton and R. Holton def. F. 
Hopengarten and R. Matloff, 
default.

Third Round: S. Cain and J. 
Bloom def. L. Fisher and G. 
Adams 3-6, 6-4, 6-4; F. Peter-

TRANSMISSION
TROUBLES??

CallOUR STAFF OF FACTORY TRAINED 
MECHANICS WILL 

• REPAIR • REBUILD • RESEAL
• EXCHANGE YOUR TRANSMISSION

TRANSMISSION INC.
106 Needham Street Newton, Mass,

in 1 DAY

COMPOUNDED QUARTERLY

ON REGULAR

ACCOUNTS
NO NOTICE REQUIRED

Insured By
U.S. Government' Agency 

DEPOSIT BY IOth OF MONTH 
DRAW INTEREST FROM 1st

J. Evans def. F. Holton 6 2. son and G. Strang def. F. Hoi- 
6-2; R. Sacks def. F. Hopen- ton and R. Holton 3-6, 6-4. 6-4.
garten 6-3, 10-8.

Final: Paul Lubin
James Evens 6-2, 6-2.

| Final: S. Cain and J. Bloom 
def.'def. F. Peterson and G. Strang,

6-2, 2 6, 6-1.

People’s Federal Savings
and LOAN ASSOCIATION 

435 Market St., Boston (Brighton) Mass. 02135
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MacKenzie Eulogy By Cardinal
agility placed him pre
dominantly first. Even 
as a youth, he had that well- 
rounded approach to human 
living which combined 
spiritual studies with 
physical fitness; he saw no 
rivalry in the study of 
theology and the study of 
music, he was at home in 
the world of letters and 
knew by name all the birds 
of the trees.

the complexities of law and 
life which this delicate task 
demands.

Here he has sought to 
bring solace and comfort 
whenever possible, aware at 
the same time that in some 
circumstances even the 
severity of the law, when 
tempered with kindness, 
ran teach us to grow in 
virtue and goodness.
It was. I trust, no mere

Following is the text of the 
eulogy for Bishop Eric F.
Mackeniez, D.D., delivered at 
Sacred Heart Church in 
Newton Centre by Richard 
Cardinal Cushing, at the Con- 
celebrated Requiem Mass,
Saturday morning:

For the Saints, the church 
fixes the day of their death as 
the one on which they shall be 
forever remembered. It was 
cn August 20th, 1153 that
Bernard of Clairvaux, about ...
the hour of tierce, departed selected aimost at once upon careful thinking, that in 1950, 
this mortal life. On that same ordina.tion to be himself a when he was -consecrated an 
date this year, Bishop Eric teacher {or those aspiring to auxiliary bishop with the late 

' ‘ the priesthood. Bishop Markham, he chose
For twenty-five years he f°r his episcopal motto the 

held the chair of Moral P^ase from the psalms: pax 
Theology at St. John’s diligent.bus legem - peace to
Seminary, where he also those who love the law. It 
taught Canon Law. More than "^s ln thls »««»* that h* 
a generation of priests came always saw *the law - not 
under his influence, priests to something
whom he was professor, foreboding,

MacKenzie, after a short ill
ness, joined the company of 
the saints of God in eternal 
Kfe.

Although separated by 
eight centuries - and each 
one very truly a man of his 
own time - there is much 
that made the greatness of 
the monk that made also the 
special quality of the bishop. 
They were both strong men, 
direct of word and action, 
aware of what was required 
of them and not reluctant to 
deliver it.
Capable of constructing the

Dept. For Computer Design

Newton Engineer To 

Head European Base

Small wonder that he was chanfe; hut . the product of Group.

Earl Masterson of Newton 
ville has been appointed direc
tor of product development, 
Computer Operations. 
Northern Europe, within 
Honeywell's worldwide Com
puter and Communications

He will head the first 
European-based computer 
product development and 
e n gineering department, 
which is being established 
at the Computer Technology 
Center at Hemel 
Hempstead, Hertfordshire, 
north of London, England. 
The department will design 

fearful orland develop computer
„„„.......... ...... t________ n°t something systems and peripheral
counsellor, spiritual guide and °nei'ous or oppressive - but a devices to help meet 
friend. He was an unforget- source of peace to those who Honeywell’s rapidly ex
table teacher, with that rare accePted its milk yoke, a panding worldwide operations, 
ability that makes simple and source of joy to those who saw the firm said.
practical 
books seems
and remote.

what in the text- >n God’s will for men. As he 
both complex loved the law, so also did he

Police Chief 
Gives Holiday 
Weekend Hints

“Theatre 70” Project Opens 
At Boston College In Sept,.

To encourage greater com-| Another dimension • t> f 
munity involvement in the "Theatre ’70 involves the 
arts, Boston College will offer Boston College Dramatics 
“Theatre ’70,” a corn-society, the university theatre 

for the early opening ofprehensive program dealing'of Boston College, now in Jts 
schools will add to normal with the modern theatre, 104th season Shakespeare’s 
Labor Day highway conges-which will get underway in “Macbeth, directed by R<v. 
tion this year,’’ Chief Quinn mid-September and continue Joseph M. Larkin, S.J., ASSis- 
said today. [through next spring, under the

"Please do not overcrowd direction of Dr. J. Paul 
your car with people or ob- Marcoux, Associate Professor 
jects which will interfere with:°f Speech and Theatre, 
the safe operation of the ve- “Theatre (0 will feature 
hide or obstruct your vision," evening classes specially

"Many family groups return 
ing from summer resort areas

EARL MASTERSON
Prior to joining Honeywell 

in 1963, Masterson worked 
for 12 years for the Unlvac 
Division of Sperry Rand, 
where he was responsible 
for the design and develop-

tant Professor of Speech'and 
Theatre, will open in Campton 
Hall on the Chestnut Hill <jwn- 
pus on October 30 for a thrie- 
night run.

“The Threepenny Opera^l a 
modern classic by BerUjp'.t 
Brecht and Kurt Weil, *will

geared to meet the need of the 
theatre-goer and those
directly involved with the non-1 follow on December 4, 5 an<£6. 
professional theatre; lectures Dr. Marcoux will diEett, 

the modern theatre; a assisted by Dr. C. Alexander 
Festival of Black Theatre,” Peloquin of the Music Dep<rt- 

and four major dramatic pro [ment. Arthur Miller’s “DJath 
ductions. There will be a host of a Salesman” will continue 

i , , . ,-iof guest lecturers and fre-'the offerings of tniriorl™^ndrink’P and°-aril-c ria7 quent trips to Boston and dramatic productions --on 
< . which i«. fnr evi<diroundinfi university theatres. March 12, 13 and 14, and3ted
I speed w hich is safe, for exist- The program wiU open on Simon’s “The Odd Coifcfe” 
ing road conditions. J September 15 at 7 p.m., with a* i 11 close out tie

He also recommended the course to be offered by performances on April 18^17 
IUSC- °JJ‘g?als and USC °f the Evening College on and 18.

“Play Production.” This; In order to provid*; a 
course will stress the prac- workshop for staging "and 

discutting the work of Tiro- 
mising Black playwright*- in 
greager Boston, “Theatre^lO” 
will sponsor a “Black Theatre 
Festival” in late February. 
Details on this phase of^ihe 
program will be announced in 
the near future. 1-1

For i n f o r m a t i o p-Ion 
“Theatre ’70” please -<r;te 
Dr. J. Paul Marcoux,

he continued.
"There is little doubt that 

speed and the use of liquor 
plays the major role in serious 
lor fatal motor vehicle crash-)®" 
|es,” Quinn stated.

"The only antidotes are pre
ventive measures and this

seat belts to prevent minor ac 
cidents from causing serious 
injuries.

Quinn said that enforcement 
personnel will be out en masse 
to regulate and control traffic 
and to assist drivers in pro
tecting themselves and their 
families, but he suggested 
that those who are not re
quired to travel this week

Masterson, who assumed 
his new duties August 18, 
has been engaged in com
puter development work for 
19 years, the last six at 
Honeywell’s E I e c tr o n i c 
Data Processing Division in 
Wellesley Hills.
Since January, he has been ment of the high-speed im- 

ot her man, to,render to every director of engineering in the pact drum printer that has 
man his due. This was what Peripheral Device Operations become the standard line 
the law meant in the life of 0( the division, and prior to printer device in the com- 
Bishop MacKenzie, it meant that was director and puter Industry. He also 
honor to onese.f and jus.ice associate director of worked for 10 years as an 
toward all men; it meant p e r i p h e r a 1 equipment advanced development en- 
meeting life responsibly and engineering for the division, i gineer for RCA
not selfishly, it meant ac- '
cepting the rules and living by 
them. For him the law was a

(live it.
He blended wit and wisdom I remember reading years 

well-tuned phrase, and even with the Scot’s love of the a|° a bne from the Institutes 
the memorable phrase, they concise expression, and his Justinian which were 
both disdained heady ra-classes were judged among ten *n l“e sixth century: The 
rationalizations and comnlex the most memorable ex- precepts of the law are these:
systems of thought. Their periences of seminary life, 
faith was as simple as it was I know that many priests 
strong; rooted in the rvelation who are today in their middle 
of the Scriptures and the I know that many priests 
writings of the Fathers, they who are today in their mid- 
had that spiritual honesty , die years still recount happy 
which does not shrink from recollections of this 
measuring man against God. priest-professor when they 
which is the source of true
humility.

Human they both were, with 
human failings, but the full 
and final meaning of life for 
them was not in any 
Clairvaux, but across that 
“clear valley” into the regions

to live honorably, to injure no

tical aspects of modern 
theatre and will provide 
students W'ith opportunities to 
discuss various aspects of the 
theatre with professional ac
tors and designers.

The Evening College also 
will offer a course on “The 
Contemporary T h e a t r e ’ ’

and find some other means which will begin on Januaary 
of enjoying tne holiday as 26. This course will deal with
their contribution to 
highway safety effort.

the

gather together to talk of 
times gone by. There are 
some teachers who can be 
•aid to leave their mark 
upon their times and upon 
their students; such a one 
was he, and he ac
complished it simply by

Population Increase 
Unchecked In India

! Masterson holds 40 patents! NEW DELHI (UPI) — 
groups. But these societies for and has written several Despite extensive family plan- 
legal assistance were the ex- papers in the fields of audio[ning measures taken in the Theatre ’

dramatic experience in terms Associate Professor of Spiech 
of theme, subject matter, and Theatre, Boston College, 
technique and form. Guest Chestnut Hill, Massachusetts 
lecturers will include 02167.
established playwrights and; -------------------- '
technical experts. [After Repair Gyp*

Lectures on the “Modern HARRISBURG, Pa. (^fPI) 
will be offered ~~ State Sen. Louis G. *Hll

friend, a friend of justice and ceptions. he seemed to know recording and c o m p u t e r[past decade, the population of 'without charge to those enroll-[belleves most automjbila
righteousness, a friend of that here he could make a uni-Peripheral equipment. India is expected to reach 560 ed in the courses on “Play repair businesses are hoj4st,
goodness and virtue, a friend que contribution to the public: He is a member of the In million when the next census Production” and “The Con- but he wants to bring thi in-
li. moments of weakness and g(X)d through his own learning stitute of Electrical and Elec- is taken on March 1, 1971. The temporary Theatre,” and for dustry under state cojtro.

onrl /■>.. *.1..  i frnnipo TP r, oi noorc (T TT T? IT V rniint rv’ c nnnnlqtinn was 45Q 3 nominal C*har£?P tn othPFS. thrOUgh llCCnSlIl^* IHtemptation, a friend that could and experience. Quietly and tronics Engineers (IEEE) country’s population was 439 a nominal charge to others. through 
direct the pilgrim on the road con(jnuaUy 0V€r years hjs and the Society of’Motion Pic- million when the last census! These lectures will bring to p®”nsy^lvania. 

priestly *ea°s to the Promised interest endured, but it was ture and Television Engineers was taken in 1961. (the campus Howard Bey,* Hls introduced
in the Land- Today ln hu own characteristically unheralded ---------

chosen words we can write his „„„___  <

•f eternity. being himself.
Today we look back over Just as half his 

more than fifty years af years were spent 
priestly labor in the life of’seminary, so also half were
Bishop MacKen zie. I spent in the pastoral ministry, epitaph. Pax diligentibus Another 
remember him well in hiS[For a short time in Wellesley, legem * "eace to a lover of MacKenzie
seminary days; he was even and since then in Newton, he tbe law. , was what wg have j€arned »Q
then a man of such special has fulfilled with zeal and 311 knew BiShop call ecumenism, but which he
talents that he stood out devotion the role of parish Mac_nzie as 3 man __ would have called

and unannounced.
one of Bishop 

active interests

(SMPTE).

Cardinal -
(Continued from Page 1) 

bishop. I commend his great
among our contemporaries.

He was not only a leader 
at his books and in the 
classroom, but on the fields 
of sport his ability and

. Uiouup. A VUXIUIlt
good neighbor""1 He SOul to the pra>'

in- the
Estimates indicate that the Designer, Brandeis Universi- legislature is designed to 

population will reach 695 ty! Samuel Hirsch, Drama further highway safely* by 
million in 1981. Any substan- Editor, Boston H e r a 1 d - promoting the proper and ef- 
tial reduction in population Traveler; E’iiot Norton, jficient repair of r*Spt«>r 
growth will be seen only after Drama Editor, B o s to njve*hicles and to protect-the 
1981, according to experts. R e c o r d - American-Sunday I consumers of this Com- 

AdvertiSer; George Ryan, Imonwealth from dishonest

CUSTOM CUT WINDOW SHADES 
$1.10 ( UP

WZ LAMINATE MATERIALS 
TO SHADE CLOTH 

— AT —
ALLIED WALLPAPER CO.

ISA Centr, St.. Jamaica Plain 
(Kttt Monument) JA 2-1280

priest reticence and reserve, one ..bejng
He has been a beloved who d)d not seek out believed that the place to be- .

'.w’h’/'hS E* Xd“?Pp."U! «* Saeed
often been reluctant to accept happiness in the solitude of his oVn oari^Ld oSe^^wmc,5 J1*** toduded "inc
assignments that would take books and mus!c' was. 3 ty He was an examp e oMhis ' ™ °W .B,,shops\ more. tha" 
h m ,.Brv f,r «rnm man who was often alone, but an e?a„ p!e 01 lnis,i 300 priests and nmnsignori
where hefelt his nrstw/cern never lonely= *he had many and his parish bulletins many; and some 80 Nuns represen
ted and his first friends; but his .s‘yle was t0 J,™ tVl Un* various religious orders

ers of all the Dirpctor of the Bo„ton Entertainment Editor, The and fradulent practices 
people whom he loved and ^,1 Aid SocietyB t Pilot; Jack Stein, Make-up the repair of motor vehicle*.

Eric Francis MacKenzie ortl,St’ ‘‘he Make-up Center of tha
Boston; David O. Wheeler,I Bold Ruler In 1957 made the

responsibility. During all 
these years he has shouldered 
the difficult burden of 
presiding over the diocesan 
Matrimonial Tribunal, with all

« enjoy them sparingly
All of this makes

MRS. LINDA H. DEFTOS, M.A.
Speech Pathology and Audiology 

announces opening of her office as

SPEECH THERAPIST
Certified Speech Pathologist 

Specializing in Disorders of Children 
158 HIGH ROCK STREET, NEEDHAM, MASS. 02192

Appointment by physician referral Telephone 449-2203

even
more remarkable the 
several enthusiasms he had 
which required of him many 
public appearances and 
public discussions. One of 
these was especially close 
to his heart, and It was his 
association with the Boston 
Legal Aid Society and the 
Voluntary Defenders. Here 
was a practical place where 
he could put the law and 
himself at the iiervirp of 
the people, here was an op
portunity where those in 
need or in trouble could find 
assistance.
He was not a joiner, and

ecumenical exhortations con-) witj,jn 
cerning local developments on’ others 
the church scene. I recall) 
particularly in this connection 
his many years of warm I 
friendship with the late Rabbi!
Albert Gordon, a teacher and|

the Archdiocese, 
who crowded the 

edifice were 
members of the Sacred 
Heart parish and prominent 
officials.

, , , . , Non-Catholic clergymen of,,.ln .
scholar of great reputation, Newton were represented by same year he earned

was born in Boston on Dec. i_ . • „ ;i. . . .. .6, 1893, the son of Alexander i Director, Theatre Company of astes time in 41Runnings of 
md Angelina (Horan) iBoston, and Timothy Mayer.ithe Flamingo Stakes at;Hia- 
MacKenzie tbe J’oun2 Harvard University ^eah—1:46 flat for the 1ft mil*
He graduated from Boston!dlrector-___________________ race-_________________ . l

College in 1914, studied at St.

church
(John’s Seminary where he 
(was ordained Oct. 20, 1918; he 
[was sent to Catholic Universi
ty in Washington, D.C., where 
he was awarded the degree 
'Licentiate in Canon Law in

and a Newton neighbor.
Through the Rabbi and 

the Bishop the two con
gregations have learned to 
know each other and to 
understand with new mean
ing the religious traditions 
by which they live. It was in 
this kind of practical world 
that Bishop MacKenize liv
ed; for him one could only 
change the universe by

Rev. Robert Griesse, pastor 
of the Lutheran Church of the 
Newtons, and Rev. Ross Can
non, minister of the Second 
Church, United Church of 
Christ.

Celebrant of the requiem 
Mass was Most Rev. Thomas 
G. Gorman, Bishop of Dallas- 
Fort Worth, Texas, and cousin; 
of Bishop MacKenzie. The) 
three remaining Auxiliary

1HE NEWTON GRAPHIC
On Sale Every Thurgday at the 

Following Store*:
the Master of Arts degree 
from Boston College. In 1920 
he was granted the degree of 
Licentiate in Sacred Theology 
by Catholic University.

Honorary degrees were con- 
ferred upon Bishop 
MacKenzie by Boston College, 
Catholic University and Suf
folk University.

From June 5, 1919 to 
August 7, 1943, he was pro
fessor of moral theology 
and canon law at St. John's 
Seminary after which he 
was named parish priest of 
St. Paul’s in Wellesley. Dur
ing the period he was ap
pointed as Officialis of the 
See’s Matrimonial Tribunal.
Late in November, 1944, 

then Fr. MacKenzie became 
pastor of Sacred Heart, a 
parish once headed by the late 
Francis Cardinal Spellman of 
New York, as well as Cardinal 
Cushing.

Other administrative posts 
followed. He was named 
Diocesan Consultor in 1944 
and was re-named repeatedly 
over the years. He served 
Defender of the Bond in the 
Metropolitan Tribunal (1932); 
vice Officialis (1941) and Of-
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had very few formal associa- l'ha’,8i',8 one s own small [Bishops of Boston, Bishop 
, tu1' .. (Jeremiah F. Minihan, Bishop
As I have said, he scorned Thomas j. Riley and Bishop 

these few words to a close Daniel A. Cronin were 
how grateful I have been over concelebrants of the Pontifical 
the last quarter of a century Mass, which was sung by nine

tions with organizations or
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card around.
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to buy what you.want 
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for the collaboration and 
counsel of good Bishop 
MacKenzie. As I am quick to 
confess, I am very far from 
being an expert in ec
clesiastical or Canon Law, but 
.the Bishop was always ready 
[to supply me with the proper 
(directives from his own vast 
learning on this subject. Even 
(more important than this, I 
have been many times well 
served by his 
wisdom and his 
common sense.

members of St. John’s 
Seminary Choir.

Seven Fourth Degree 
Knights of Columbus from 
the Gov. David I. Walsh 
Council, formed an honor 
guard for their late pastor.

Only last October, Bishop 
MacKenzie observed the 50th 
anniversary of his ordination 
to the priesthood. He was con- 
secreted an Auxiliary Bishop

practical of Boston in 1950 and named 
immense Titular Bishop of Alba.

Before he became Bishop/)f
As I have said, he asorned Sacred Heart Church in 1941, 

complexity and what we used Bishop MacKenzie served for
to call rigmarole; he believed tWo years as Parish Priest of fldaliiL(1?45:®9)’,„„ v 
in facing issues squarely and gt Paul’s Church i n Dn Feb. 2i, 1952 he 
resolving them with dispatch. (Wellesley jnatned to head
This style of action was very! Prjor to that, for nearly a,Archdiocesan Church 
compatible with my own, and;qUarter of a century, he was Commission 
I can say today that I never professor of Moral Theology , P°P* pius XI1 named Pr
turned to him for advice and and Canon Law at St. John’s MacKemie a Domestic
counsel when I did not find Seminary; was head of the
myself wiser because of the Archdiocesan Church Music 
consultation. I will miss him Commission, and also had 
mightily

was
the

Music

We ask God today to 
welcome into his kingdom 
this stalwart Christian soul. 
There he will meet again his 
preistly brother Howard, 
who was so untimely taken 
from among us, and his

Prelate, with the title Right 
Reverend Monsignor in 
1945. Five years later, on 
July 11, 1950, he was named 
Auxiliary Bishop of Boston. 
He was ordained to the 

episcopacy by then 
Archbiswop Cushing at
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37 Years Of 
Frogreitive Service

saintly mother with whom 
he was privileged to share 
so many years of a long life.
The small family of father, Boston’s Cathedral of the Holy 

mother and sons is now Cross on Sept. 14, 1950, along 
reunited in eternal glory. For wjth Bishop Thomas F. 
the rest of us, we are the ■ Markham (now deceased), 
bereaved: we have suffered a Assisting were Archbishop 
“death in the family” and our patrick O’Boyle of 
heqrts are heavy. We are not, \yashington and Bishop 
how'ever, mourners, for our Thomas K. Gorman of Texas, 
faith consoles us with the pro-1 with two of Boston’s three 
mise of immortality. Death Auxiliary Bishops - Bishop 
for us is not an end but ajMinihar and Bishop Riley - 
beginning, and now Bishop Bishop MacKenzie served as a 
MacKenzie begins a new life[pro-Synodal Examiner, 
in the Lord. And so we say Bishop MacKenzie also had 
farewell - but only for a time - i-een Director of the Boston 
until the divine summons calls Legai Aid Society and was a 
us all to share in the glory of Academy of Arts and 
the eternal God. May he rest Kell0W of the American 

Sciences. He was a member 
of the Survey of the American 
Bar, and long had been a 
member of the lay advisory 
commission of that Survey.

He also was a member of 
tlie Cannon Law Society of 
the United Stats, serving as 
its president in 1945, and wa 
Its president in 1945. and 
was Episcopal Vicar of Nor
folk County.
When he was named a 

Bishop, the Auxiliary chose as 
his episcopal motto “Pax)
diligentibus legem” • “Peace 
to the lovers of the law.” j

in peace:
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Installation At Temple 
Shalom Services Sept. 5

ja9gNRVaNW»^^Page 24 Thc Newton Graphic. Thnrs., Ang. 28. WW^eirtonite Made 
Vice President 
Of Trade Group

| At the recent National
New officers will be in- and Jason H. Wolf. Other ,°f xaM-

stalled Friday evening (Sept. Temple officers are David ■ PP* Beach
5) at the first regular Sabbath Krongard, Treasurer; Sidney BAC) ln ™’am^
worship services of the fu J B. Glazier. Secretary; Samuel _ Newton wasseason at Temple Shalom of Rosen Financial Secretary; ^d v"ce pJesident of this 
Newton according to an an-Mrs. Henrj P. Olken, Cor- , . ,
nouncement by Jackson responding Secretary, and 
Parker, President. Mrs. Seymour C. Kapsten,

• Rabbi Murray I. Rothman Sisterhood Preside nt 
' will install a new assistant M a r s h a

Rabbi, the officers of the 00 * *'“■"£“•> pT-7 boys’ wear field
Temple, and presidents of the ■? • • rionn’ Hoff There are thirty three localBrotherhood, Sisterhood, the P,^ d^®l pd -9*!^ H affiliated clubs. The basic ob- 
youth group known as SHAF- - - • • - ' (jectives of this association is
TY. and the PTA of the The Temple cordia ly in- better |he ,ives and
religious school. 'ltes . the,v community secure the future of each and

Recently named Assistant worship with the congregation everyone of the members.
Rabbi of the Temple is Rabbi at this special Sabba,h jjr. Meyer, a past President
Cary David Yales. The rabbi, service. |of the New York State Men-S r either as a possible career

of Jacksonville, „ -t x , Apparel Club, travels New or just plain fun

IMPORTANT INVITATION TO
AU musicians; teachers; music stores and 

| dealers; theatres and music schools in the

west and south suburbs!!

national trade association. 
NAMBAC is a national :

o r g anization representing
—..... .. „ „ „ k i n rtion almost 7000 wholesale travel- inmv insist ant Marshall u. Ulen,. , . , , ,new assistant _ . President- Mr mg salesmen in the men s and

and Mrs. Irwin Katz,’ PTA.^°ys’

TRANSCRIPT PRESS 
Newspapers: New’ton Gra
phic, Needham Chronicle, 
Dedham Transcript, Park
way Transcript, West Rox
bury Transcript, Norwood 
Messenger, Westwood 
Press and the Norfolk 
County Press begins a new 
service to you all with the 
September 10th issue that 
you cannot afford to miss. 
Now you can present your 
particular service and spe
cialty to an audience of 
over two hundred thou
sand readers - many of 
whom enjoy the study of 
music, theatre and dance,

a native ---------------- ,. .. . , ,Florida. is a graduate of the He“™Ptereo vnecKs iy"k State gnd parts q( Xew Be sure to t(.„ your story
University of Cincinnati and It/U -j for the AI Meyer | to this large and vital seg-
the Hebrew Union College- The I hiladelphia National f Qf Bos,on ma.nufac. : ment of the nearly three
Jewish Institute of Religion. Bank is extending its daily turers of men-s Coats quarter million population,

•He was ordained in 1967 and helicopter pickup of checks.^ Ramwear P living in or near the area
served the past year as Army from correspondent bansk in He has di s t i n g u i s h e d > covered by TRANSCRIPT
Chaplain at Fort Carson, Col-Pennsylvania and e u himself within NAMBAC by (f;
orado. The Rabbi also is serv- e£®e > • , , having served on several
lng as Jewish Chaplain at The checks will be brought )ic makin£, committees 
Bentley College in Waltham, to a center-city heliport atop a and instrumental g

Jackson L. Parker, a Boston tall building housing the bank eStablishlng various fringe-" . -
advertising executive, will for immediate processing in a benef;t programs for 
serve his second term as computer center. With the ex- membership.
President. With him as Vice tension of service, the bank ______________
Presidents will be Nathaniel hopes to process 500,000

PRESS PUBLICATIONS. 
Space reserved by the

inch only - copy by previ
ous Friday, prepared by

the

• ’ Koossir., Elliot E. Rosenberg, checks daily.

Receiver/ 
Packer/Shipper

Famous Paris 
Buildings Gleam 
After Washing

you, (no proof, sorry) - 
rate the same for one, two 
or three weeks, but you 
must hurry because we 
are limiting the first spe
cial edition to one page.

Rand Smith, renowned 
musician, teacher and wri
ter will accompany each 
edition with a special 
commentary on the Boston 
and suburban cultural sit
uation, mentioning items 
of outstanding interest to 
the “West • South" read
ership.

TRANSCRIPT PRESS 
intends to expand its in
terest in the entertainment 
activities of the area and,
under Rand Smith’s guid
ance, support and encour
age the effects of profes
sional and student artists 
in the vicinity.

No limit to number of 
inches - priority is location 
and proximity to 'TOWN 
FRONT” editorial by first- 
come - first-served.

Junior Programmer Job 
Open in Employment Dir.

Down
Front
by RAND SMITH

We can’t help but have'it was a major event in a con- 
mixed thoughts on the recent tinuing and accelerating youth 
phenomenons in Woodstock, revolution. They simply want 
New York where over 300,000 to be together, to be them- 
young jieople from 14 to 24 selves, to he aware of their 
years of age met, lived, ate. very own private and collec- 
and listened together for1 tive destiny. And their des- 
three days under fantastic! tiny, of course, is that effec-1 
conditions in an area of 600 tive on American Theatre as 
acres. j well because we are now 200,-

To explain how this can!000,000 and 300,000,000 Amcri* 
happen we must compare it cans, 45 per cent under 24 
to something we are familiar years old. They didn't hurt 
with. Imagine everyone in the each other; they shared food,

:i city of New Haven living with- j money, beds, cars, music, love 
out buildings, kitchens, sewer anct get this, not one re- |5K 

I age, roads, hospitals, phones1 corded act of violence or cruel- ||X 
I in an area about the size of ty or theft or rape. This sam 
(the Arnold Arboretum. Now * P*e c*ty 300,000, that we con- 

picture this melange listening jured up would have had at 
Ito music being played and least one tenth of one per cent. Mr 

sung so far away that 80 per crime rate in the same 72-IB 
cent of the people cannot see hours, or 300 major or minor; gg 
the performers i felonies — but the doctors and

If it is nearly impossible to!P°lice and 
conceive of this manv human servers co“ld n°l *,eve *e’r 
beings coping with a situation I ,°r s/at,ft,cs. tha - 
like this, then add to vour,as>de from the ew tragic acci- 
amazement the fact that 3,000 dents and deat,hs’ ,thte 
to 4,000 reported accidents or thin« was the trash to clean
illnesses would represent up.
about one per cent of thc to-

Mexico-U.S. Trade
MEXICO CITY (UPI) —

I Mexico buys $1,090,000,000 (b) 
L in goods from the United
s: States per year, compared 

with the $619,400,000 (m)
worth of Mexican products 
bought by the United States, 
according to the American 
Chamber of Commerce of 
Mexico.

The Chamber says trade 
restrictions should be eased in 
both countries and the United 
States should buy more Mex
ican goods to provide the in
come Mexico needs to buy 
U.S. goods.

Maybe the traditional adult

Why Eat 
WhenYou 
Can Dine

Receive, unpack, check, and deliver 
incoming shipments. Pack and ship 
a wide variety of electronic tubes, raw- 
materials, tube parts, etc. Experience 
preferred but not required.

This position is immediately availa
ble at our facility in Xewton Upper 
Falls. Similar positions are available 
at our facility in Natick. To arrange 
a convenient interview, call C. Dolloff 
at (617) 272-5900. Raj’theon Service 
Company, 12 Second Avenue, Bur
lington, Massachusetts 01803.

An Equal Opportunity Employer

Newton residents interested school. In addition, applicants tal. Stories of drug use, par!r. .. 
in the position of Junior Pro-^must have some knowledge of ticularly pot (mariujana) j,?’ arm,es / _i ni 

tudtj zttot Igrammer, may apply now for electronic data processing, would only increase one's in- JP* *°nalre- no ax 1 _e ’ J.
FARIS (LPI - If you are a civil Service Examination in the principles and practices of credulity that more damage .’ Peace a s s y

planning some sightseeing in,tba{ job, the opening level for'm a t hematics, accounting Jof all kinds was not done. One ;dyl”g' ls more of an anet ama 
Pans be sure to pack some a career jn programming in statistics, office management,!does not have to approve of,|to thc®e new cltJzen8 an ' 
easy walking snoes and a light tbe Division of Employment etc. |or even understand, such a ers tha" ?,e !^e t0. admlj
pair of binoculars. Security. Application blanks for the happening as this in order i0 Seems they d rather sit aroun

home of the best sights of Digitaj computers have examination - to be held be at least interested in what on.thT
the City of Lights nowadays created a new breed of civil September 20, 1969 - maybe psychological and social fac not dpath’ feeling peacefu ,
are way overhead and spread within the Division obtained at the nearest tors are in force which could not aIJ^r5? ^ou may not l e
0ArtTver Te findin, System, Division ol E mploym e nt attract, involve and then dis ™ al> the time’ but y°uve
since culture minister Andre Analysts and technical Security office or by applying perse a number of people
wXanv had thi t nf.vrn and personnel who apply com- m person or in writing to the equal to nearly 40
Vnt'p Da^r^hJdrai Puters t0 the tasks of govern-Division of Civil Service, forces divisions with merely
Notre Dame Cathedral scrub-Room n5> State House, two deaths, a dozen serious 
g^LXa°rL“eSsting The starting salary is Boston. accidents and a few hundred
luSde as V S,$142.10 a week wit.i step; Applications must b e bad stomachs and runny

of Notre Dame raises yearlY for a maximum J,ece,1Vcd by the Division of noses.
ie * P a t i e n t $174.53. Beyond this there ^iv il Service not later than; Now let's understand right 

« .. are ovppllpnt nnnortunities fnr Tuesday, Sept. -. In the event here that most readers of this
aPPBcan^ w’ho column would probably not go 

around the corner to hear Jim

xraoT-ixr tzxt* o m a v l , I ... re Cei Ved

._ breathtaking. „ , . . .
months of work by a small a7 excellent opportunities for
skilled team armed with soft advancement tc! Senior io-, application first willbrushes and cold w ater have gammer, Principal Pro- aPPUcaUon first will
revealed serried ranks of Summer. Systems Analyst preference.

0( etc. All candidates appointed’
will receive such benefits as| 
annual vacations with pay,
Paid Holidays, low-cost life in
surance, sick leave, partially; 
paid health insurance, and) 
membership, in. the. state 
retirement sysiem.

In order to qualify for the

(sculptures and traceries 
stone which formerly were 
barely visible under the dirt. 
Every foot scanned 
especially with theses 
binoculars - reveals a new 
tribute to the genius of the 
12th century builders.

Tne story is the same at the
Louvre, where literally miles examination, applicants must 
of stone on the walls of the have either six months full-
former palace have been 
cleaned to a glowing pinkish 
tyellow color and the intricate 
'carving of armies o f 
'stonemasons have been 
brought to life.

time paid employment in pro
gramming in relation to the 
operation of electronic data 
processing machines or a 
bachelor's degree from a 
r ecognized degree-granting

SAiE STARTS WED., AUG. 27 AT 4:30 P.M. THRU SAT., AUG. 30 'TIL 9 P.M.

SAVE A WG 32c LB 
A SUMMER FAVORITE

LEAN SLICED A A
BOILED HAM 99

LEAN 0.S.D.A. — CHOICE

EYE $417 
ROASTS I

SHOP FOR LONG LABOR DAY 
WEEKEND — CLOSED MON., SEPT. 1

TENDER CHUCK

BARBEQUE STEAKS
LAND O' LAKES 14(fc, 4|£c
TURKEYS®-* Ok 59.BNTTER KNffE TEN&ER w*

SAVE 60c LB

CHOKE PHMAE

RIB ROASTS 77

got to 
amed P°int

admit they’ve got

MOVIE AUDIENCE 
....♦♦•GUIDE******’ 
A SERVICE OF FILM-MAKERS 

ANO THEATERS.

Thtu retire. »tp'y t» Mir» 
reirK.d »fttr f,« 1.1964

NEPCO ALL BEEF

FRANKS
SAVE 46c LB

69
lb pkg

WHY PAY 47c? - BAILEYS 
KOSHER spears 
PICKLES jar 39c
WHY RAY 89c?
CAMELIA M pack WL 
TOILET TISSUE

WHY PAY $1.17?
Chicken of the Sea 0 tins $1 
Light Meat Tuna

WHY PAY $1.32’•
TOMATO
JUICE

RYTTER’S
/Pqt- 
• jars ’1

WHY PAY 87c? 
COLD POWER 
SOAP POWDER

giant
size 69c

WHY PAY 39e? - FIRESIDE 
1-lb Sugar Cookies your< 
or 2-lb Fig Bars choice *

WHY PAY $1.58? • VERY FINE

APPLE
CRANBERRY JUICE

MAPLE LEAF

BOLOGNA OR 
LIVERWURST

SAVE Me U — BY MECE

WHY PAY 29c?
DEL MONTE 
KFTCHUP

WHY PAY 99c?
FRIEND'S 
BAKED BEANS

tall
jar 19c

V8ozQ(U
w tins Ow

WHY PAY 79c? - RIVER OUEEN 
MIXED 13 oz
SALTED NUTS tin

' WHY PAY 39c?
FAMILY
NAPKINS

HUDSON

59c
pkg 00a 
200 00b

63c

59
FRESH IPSWICH
STEAMING
CLAMS

FRESH
SCALLOPS

SWEET
VINE RIPE 
CANTALOUPE

LEAN JUICY

SIRLOIN 5 
PATTIES W”

SAVE $1.M

27c
Ib $129

4/99c

FROZEN
FOOD

42/89c
WHY PAY 79c?
LATOURAINE
COFFEE

MINUTE MAID
ORANGE
JUICE

WHY PAY MORE?

U CANNED FANCY 5/M MACARONI & k Pkgs $1
MUSHROOMS 1 CHEESE H 1

4qte$|
WHY PAY MORE?

| LAND 0’ LAKE 
CHEESE SLICES

12 oz 
Pkg 49c

OCOMA
MEAT
PIES

fi/’l !—

Hendrix, must less go round 
trip from Portland, Oregon or 
New Orleans. Matter of fact, 
most of these people in Wood- 
stock own records of all the 
performers they heard and 
could see and hear them soon

Marriage 
Intentions

Allen B. Dorfman of Roslin
dale. salesman and Ellen'again in person at home or at 
Tatelbaum of 52 Noble St., college. So why the trip; why 
West Newton, secretary. ! the mess; why suffer the mud

George B. Frost of 301 from the constant rain; why 
Derby St., West Newton, lhe inconceivable discomfort; 
teaoher, and Judith L. Welch why, why, why? I submit it 
of Waltham, tele, supervisor, was not the music; it was not

William H. Zoller, Mich., the trip (geographical 
student, and Vivian R. psychic); it was not any of, 
Beecher of 142 Washington the obvious, surface things — 
St., Newton, at home.

William J. McCarron Jr. of 
85 Islington Rd., Auburndale, 
student and Regina M. Carey 
of 110 Staniford St.,
Auburndale, medicaj 
secretary.

Paul L. Sugarman of 134 
Woodcliff Road, Newton 
Highlands, student and Joan 
M. Dankner of Brookline, 
student.

Maurice W. McCloskey Jr.,
New Mexico, student and 
Frances C. Sherman of

THIS SEAL
In ads indicates the film was 

Submitted and approved undef
the Motion Picture Cod» 

of Self-Regulation.

[s] Suggested for .GENERAL 
' audiences.
■ g Suggested for MATURE 

audiences (parental discre
tion advised).
RESTRICTED — Person*E

©

under II not admitted, un
less accompanied by parent 
or adult guardian.
Pe-sons unaer II not ad»
mitted.

William
Woburn,

Wl
SWIFT

SRtOIN PATTIES

10 Hr $g98

1OL ESAL
MAPLE LEAF

FRANKFORTS
SKINLESS

6 fb box $^99

.E MEA
WHOLE BABY
PORK LOIN

n,69c

TS
EXTRA LEAN

CHUCK HAMBURG

10 lbs $g98

LIVE LOBSTERS 
AND FRESH 

STEAMING CLAMS 
THIS WEEK

9-to-9 SUPERMARKETS
MILLIS MEDFIELD WEST ROXBURY
Route 109 Route 109 5207 Washington Street

> 3 GREAT STORES TO SERVE YOU >

Dining out at tbe COTTAGE 
CREST means tbe best ia 
food and beverages . . , 
spacious country setting.., 
lots of free parking . . , 
pleasant atmosphere J . « 
comfortable family accommo* 
dations... friendly attentive 
service.

Come up fo the COTTAGE 
CREST soon and discover 
the wonderful difference be
tween eating out and dining 
out.

PHONE: 894-2440

«Z§KT\r

%
The ’

Cottage Crest
810 Trapelo Road, Waltham, 

Massachusetts 02154

= The 
j Gourmet 
' Adventures |

of

Have you ever tried freezieg: 
/ strawberries? Wash and drain her-. 
i ries; remove hulls. Place whole / 
/ strawberries in freezer contaieersi i

P. George of Speed Is Oilburner 
assistant service SAN FRANCISCO (UPI) 

manager of Jeanne A. Proulx Engine speed is probably the'J cover with chilled heavy syrup, 
of 30A Cojr.e Road, Waban, most important factor a f-ij leaving headspace. (If using wide-j 

ji, fecting oil consumption in \l(p freezer container, allow ’/l-iach i 
Ronald J. Corr of Needham, cars according to the Na-'I h -j.*,. a|igw i-jpch:pobceman and Diane C. Bell tionsji Automobile Club. | j Hds,la“ ’"’LL,* an [ 

of 41 Wedgewood Rd,, West in some cases, raising the Ruarts. j
teuton, secretary. average car speed from 30 to:.tainers, allow 4-inch hea space ;

George M. Jarnis of 64 60 miles an hour may increase! (for pints, IVi-inches for quarts). 
Nonantum St., Newton, stu- oR consumption 10 times, and J Seal and label containers; freeze. £
den; and Gloria M. Cor- more extreme cases are not • t, heavy syrup, combine 4’/« j

? nehssen of Waltham, student. ,nfrennent ........ 7 . l.iu.. 1
Philip R. Bullington, Calif., I Knowing how to revive a “** ,nd * k

student and Barbara Chase j KnowinK now lo rc'1 e a -water. Stir to dissolve sugar; Chill j
siuueni ana naruara n. vnase drowning swimmer may some / ..... i '

save the life of a loved Roughly. Makes enough syrup; 
one, says Liberty Mutual In- -fw '0 f® P*n*® strawberries. :

Robert J. Tabor, Ill., stu- 'surance Companies. Many per ' f j .uc uirunure r
dent, Robert S. Baruch of 130 sons who have drowned in / H’*e yo“ tne< HIGHLANDS , 
Dudley Rd., Newton Centre,(home pools may have been = RESTAURANT, 1114 Beacon Street, 
student. i saved if someone nearby knew . Newton, 332-4400? It's the place •

George N. Norris of 24 Han- how to apply artificial resusci-, [ everyone is raving about. We cater : 
cock St., Auburndale, sales tation.
engineer and Dorothy A. Ken- -----------------------

Essex Rd., Chestnut Hill
David K. Flynn of 26 “drDara/^cnase frowning swimmer may some-GEvergreen Ave.. Auburndale, £nnce st-. West Newton.jday save the life of a loved1 • fh®r®ugh|y^ 

computer operator and
Patricia A. Naughton of 
Norwood, computer operator.

David L. Dresner of 9 
Glazer Rd., Newton Centre, 
student and Marsha M. Sheer 
of 264 Hartman Rd., Newton 
Centre, dental hygienist.

student.

| Steven A. Rosendorf of 535 
^Commonwealth Ave., Newton 
J Centre, student and Debra A.
| Oven of 24 Kerr Path, Newton 
j Center, a home.

Robert B. Croston of 
.Haverhill, student and Karen 
,L. Brissette of 20 Cambria 
Rd., West Newton, student.

Frank J. Conahan of 696 
(Sawmill Brook Parkway,
[Newton Centre, supervisor 
and Judith A. Mills of Boston,
R.N.

Louis P. Russo of Arlington, 
student and Lucia A. Ciolfi of 

(112 Dalby St., Newton, clerk.
Charles N. Layte of 

Woburn, truck driver and Lin
da L. Clynes of 48 Jefferson 
St., Newton, nurses aide.

Charles E. Allen of 41 
Cochituate Rd., Newton 
(Highlands, USA and M. Ann 
Fisher of Millis, Secretary, 

j Edward D. Holland of 
Watertown, machinist and 

j Clara L. Arcuri of 259 
j Webster St., Auburndale,
'computer scheduler.

Edward V. Farnsworth Jr. 
lof 55 Pine Grove Ave.,
Newton Lower Falls, com- 

I puter programmer and Suz- 
anne M. Clark, Calif., technical 

1 writer.
) Raynor J. Ricks, Jr. of Ill.,
Ibus driver and Joyce R.
ICarter of 28 Curve St. West
Newton, receptionist, clerk. G 

Barry I. Goldin of Roslin- i: George Seigal - Robert Vaughn j
IL^Abelson of 18 Sheldon Rd.Jj “BRIDGE ATREMAGEN”'
Newton Centre, at (home. , j

Zt« discriminating diners who will •
/settln for nothing less than the /
j very best In bnvtriges, food and Z
j service. /
j - >

drick of Waltaham. secretary.
Richard A. Long o f Dutch Exports

Needham, mechanic and Of Farm Goods 
Sheila A. Spileos of 1005 Cen- UTRECHT, .The 
tre St., Newton Centre, Netherlands (UPI) — 
cashier . Holland’s agricultural exports, Z HELPFUL HINT: Push a drinking

Donald E. Sullivan of Cam- r°se from a value of 3.79 /straw through ketchup to th* bot-
bridge, security officer and 
Maureen L. Petipas of 28 
Falmouth Rd., West Newton, 
secretary.

Clifford Loring of 33 Paul 
St. Newton Centre, salesman 
and Annette E. Egbert of 23 
Marcellus Drive, Newton Cen
tre, dress buyer.

Joseph Q. Prince Jr. of 9 
Church Rd., Newton, USAF 
and Mary L. Sweeney of 15 
Vincent St., West Newton, 
student.

MANILA (UPI) — Despite 
a tight credit program en
forced by the Philippine 
Government, local com
mercial banks extended loans 
totaling 308 nv'lion pesos ($77 
million) in 1968.

* THE ATE p *

Aug. 27-Sept.

Frederick H. Sharrocks Jr. 
of 36 Hatfield Rd., West I ( 
Newton, civil engineer and Z 
Deanna J. Capp of Worcester, / 

[secretary. ) •
Grantland S. Porter of 44 : 

Winthrop St., West Newton. I j 
student and Barbara A. 3 

| Fisher of 28 Brentwood St.,! • 
‘Allston at home.

John R. Cooper of Woburn, Z 
[teacher and Valerie M. Long,/ 
jof 136 Ridge Ave., NewtonH 
[Centre, student. £

ALSO — In Color

“THE NIGHT THEY 
RAIDED MINSKY’S”

Rating "M”

BOX OFFICE OPENS 7:00 P.M.
SHOW STARTS AT DUSK 

FREE CHILDREN'S PLAYGROUND 
CHILDREN UNDER 12 FREE

billion guilders ($105 “billion) 
in I960 to 6.65 billion guilders 
($185 billion) in 1968.

/ tom, remova far a smooth pour. J

NEWTON'S FINEST IN

FOR LUNCHEONS & DINNERS 
1 I . AT THE

&Atauraht
MAY WE

RECOMMEND FOR YOUR 

DINING PLEASURE

PU PU PLATER
Assorted Appetizers

GOLDEN STAR SPECIAL
Chicken, Beef, Fresh Lobster and Shrimp 

Sauted with Bamboo Shoots, Water Chestnuts, 
Mushrooms and Pea Pods

with Golden Crisp Won Ton on the top.
we also serve exotic drinks of excellent quality

Take Out Orders Dial 244-0687 
817 WASHINGTON ST., NEWTONVILLE

Open Daily 11:30 A.M.-2 A.M.
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To be Retitled
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) - 

Twentieth Century Fox is pul

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT M,dd

COMMONWEALTH OF COMMONWEALTH OF
MASSACHUSETTS MASSACHUSETTS

rnMMONWFALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT hng "Star!" OUt Of theaters,
MASSACHUSETTS i To a l Person5 interested in the To Chester 0. Jones of Newton in intending to re-release the

PROBATE COURT esta,e of John ’,uskin CoHm 'ate of the County of Middlesex, and to his , ,, Andrews musical hin
sex, ss. PROBATE COURT uu ”, ' ,,Qn. in,crested ?„ Bruce Newton said County, deceased. wife, he.rs apparent or presumptive 7 ' . ' *
HI persons interested in the - P„' P,1. i„„ c.rm.rh The executrix of the w.ll of said and to the Massachusetts Department graphy of Gertrude Lawrence
of Mary E. Carey late of New- Jet and1*Tracy of^New'- J°h" CoH.n has presented to of Mental Health. ............ ...........under a new title.estate or wary t. uarey i«sie ot new . d Tracv

ton in said County, deceased. * „lri c’m,nors (said Court for allowance her first A petition has been presented to
The executor of the wilt of said lc . . . has L.n nresented to t0 ,hird *ccounts- inclusive. said Court alleging that said Chester

Mary E. Carey has presented to said * p ‘ Dravme that Eleanor M lf you des re ,0 oblect ,hereto 0. Jones, has become incapacitated 
Court for allowance his first account S«f wi-tan ,n th" CnunrJ you or T°ur a«omey should f.ie a by reason of advanced age and men- 

If you desire to object thereto
you or your attorney should fils
written appearance in said Court at (on "'her”VJ,nd"“ *'""B forenoon on the eighth day of Sep-
Cambndge before ten o'clock in the iur*^0° de "rre t0 object theret0 you tember 1969, the return day of th.s

LEGAL NOTICES
to , M ' h. tnno.n 2d th. /ulrd appearance in sa.d Court at tai weakness to care properly for h s

of Middlesex be appointed the guard- Carnbr dBe before ten o'clock m the property and praying that ledlie P.
a’l3n_w,th custody and wthout i-"i "-‘on’ /n said County. „

or some other suitable person, be Tq a)) • u
forenoon’on the eleventh day of Sep- '’’7 tun Clla,'on- ’S?°inted cons«r’»,or h,s prop' estate of La^.'V Parton* lit. "of
tember 1969. the return day of tn s ° 2L.r.nro Court at Cam Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- er]y- Newton in said County, deceased.citation. . ^,^:’hn.C,en,.'n,.nSaAc,oCc°kUm fhe^rT: Jud«T <” Cpurt- th“ yOu oV^o  ̂attorney0 s’hoild hie' a A pelit'°" has pre5en!Bj ,0

seventh day of August 1969. you or your attorney snouio rue a satd Court fOr prObate of certain in-
JOHN V. HARVEY. r,rd,5\’PPKfI?,1ce,.'n-S?^rLC°“rt,h2 struments purporting to be the last 

(G) au.14,21.28 Regi*ter..C*mbnd8e be*ore ten o clock in the ,, and four codicils of said deceas-
orenoon on the eighth day of Sep^ Boston Sa„ „ , , Trus,

tember 1969, the return day of this r„ th. rn.,niuCOMMONWEALTH OF (citation Company of Boston in the County
MASSACHUSETTS \ vu,i...nh vu u«n.h.n fc. ot S»/tolk praying that it be ap-

♦ * ------- appearance in wiuu ai k,out-
itation. bridge before ten o'clock in the fore-
Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- n00n on |he e,ghth day 0, September 

uire. First Judge of -aid Court, this 196, the return day 0, thl5 citation.
fourteenth day of August 1969

JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.21,28.sep.4 Register.

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT
To all persons interested in the 

trust estate under Par. 4 of the will
Charles W. Sabine, Jr. late

1969, the return day 
j Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of sa d Court, this 
sixth day of August 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) au 21. 28. S4 Register

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.
To all persons

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

citation.
----------- i Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- D,oril,nr thereof

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT quire. First Judge of sa.d Court, £ a t on |t bQnd 
To Frederick 0. Kellerman of parts th.s fifth day <>L Adjust 1969. _ |f *you des,re t0 object thfeftt0

'you or your attorney snould rue a 
written appearance in said Court at

unknown,
A libel has been presented to said (G) au.14,21,28

PROBATE COURT Court by your wife Mary C. Kellerman ____________
nterested in the praying that a divorce from the bond

JOHN V. HARVEY.
Register

i ithout

Itecent Deaths
Rites Held For 
Retired Banker

Newton Author 
And Newswoman 
Rites Friday

j Cambridge before ten ocIock in tne 
forenoon on the nineteenth day ot 
September 1969, the return day of this

v,. w.... T a persons interesiea in tne praying that a divorce from the Dona rnMMnNwrai th nrNewton »a d <^unty devea^d. »or esta,e under pa, 3 ,he W1|| R between her5e , and COMMONWEALTH OF
the benefit of Lillian Jackson Sabine. char|es w Jf late of be decreed for the cause ot MASSACHUSETTS ,

The trustees of sa d esta.e ave Newton in sa d County, deceased, cruel and abusive treatment, neElect Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT. w ,n ' j0..Dh w Monahan Es-
P'esep‘ed ,0 ,said Cou,rt ,p;a'lpw^ the benefit of Lilhan Jackson t0 provide suitable maintenance, and T° all persons interested ,'n
their thirteenth to sixteenth accounts Sabine desirtion. and praying for alimony, estate of Freda 6. Fishman late ?X,ith day o? August 1969
Inclusive. The trustees of said estate have and for custody of and allowance for Newton in said County, deceased. john v HARVEY■ - ■ • nor Children. * petition has been presented to V. HARVEY

...... ..... ........ ........... ............. ...... j* ...... ej-e..- said Court for Drobate of a certain au*zo,sep.4,ii. Kegister.
said Court at

If you desire to object thereto presented t0 sa,d Court ,or allow- m'inor"chi?dren.' ” A petition has been presented to
you or your attorney should i e a ance their tbirte€n(h (0 sixteenth ac- if you desire to object thereto, you sa,d Court for probate of a certain 
written appearance m sa.d Court at)Counts inClus.ve. or your attorney should file a writ- instrument purporting to be the last
Cambridge before ten o c _ock m t e yQU desjre to object thereto ten appearance in said Court at Cam- Wl11 of said deceased by Robert Fish- 
forenoon on the eleventh day o bep- yQu Qr your at(Orney should file a bridge within twenty-one days from man *x -■*- ■ . ' _ ., . _ _« au.- yuu ur jrwui ouvihc; oivuiu « unukc vviuiiii iwcmy-wiic uoys uumi------- Newton in the County
tember 1969, the return day of t s ^(ten appearance in said Court at the seventeenth day of November Middlesex praying that he be appoint-
citation. Cambridge before ten o'clock in the 1969. the return day of this citation. ed executor the'eof without giving a

Witness, Joseph W. ' forenoon on the eleventh day of i Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- surety on his oond.
Qu.re. First Judge of sa d Court, this September 1969 the return day of qUire. First Judge of said Court, this lf y°u des,re td obiect thereto you
fourteenth day of August 1969. th|J C(tat,on $lXth day of August 1969 or your attorney should file

_ JOHN v. MAKVfcY. Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es- JOHN V. HARVEY.
(G) au.21.28.sep.4 negisier. quire jupge Of sa,d Court, this (G) au.14,21.28 Register,

fourteenth day of August 1969
SHERIFF’S SALE JOHN V. HARVEY.

The Commonwealth of Massachusetts (G) au.21.28,sep.4 Register.
Middlesex, ss. June 9. A.D. 1969 --------------------------- -—- -------------------

Taken on execution and will be COMMONWEALTH OF
sold at public auction, on Wednesday. MASSACHUSETTS
the seventeenth day of September Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the

estate of Edwin Choate Eaton late of

appearance in said Court at 
Cambridge before ten o’clock in the 
forenoon on the eighth day of Sep
tember 1969, the return day of this 
citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire. First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-eighth day of July 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY, 
(G) au.14,21.28 Register.

HEARING NOTICE 
FROM OFFH E OF 

CITY CLERK 
NEWTON, MASS. 

WHEREAS, Petitions have 
been Tiled with the Board of ( 
Aldermen of the City of FZ-’W-i 
ton as defined in list attached! 
hereto under the "Zoning Or-| 
dinance, Chapter 25,” as 
amended it is

SPEAKER — Lewis M. 
Foster of Newton High
lands, official of the 
Massachusetts Bible So
ciety, will be one of the 
speakers at the 160th an
nual luncheon program of 
the Society on Monday, 
September 15, at 12:30 
o'clock at Bibie House, 
Bromfield street, Boston.

Sidney L. Beals

Miss Eleanor Early, native 
of Newton, who died Monday 
at her Boston apartment, will 
be buried on Friday with a 
requiem high Mass to be cele
brated at St. John's Church in 
Wellesley.

Author of more than 25 
books, including the definitive

A.D. 1969. at two o’clock p.m., at my To all perscLis Interested in the es- Newton in said County, deceased 
Office, 217 Cambridge Street in Cam- tate of Nathan Becker late of New A P?tlt,dn. has b*en P^^nied to 
bridge in said county of Middlesex, ton in said County, deceased. sa,d Court for probate of_ a certain
all the right, title and interest that a petition has been presented to instrument purporting to be the last 
MILDRED FINNERTY of Newton in sa,d court for probate of a certain J'11 of *a,d dJc*ased by Sargant F. 
said county of Middlesex, had (not instrument purporting to be the last Eaton of Fairfield n the State of 
exempt by law from attachment cr w,n Of sa,cf deceased by Frances Connecticut praying that he be ap- 
levy on execution) on the twenty-first Becker of Newton m the County of pointed executor thereof.
day of February A.D. 1966. at nine Middlesex praying that she be ap- y°u das,r® t0 object thereto 
o’clock and no minutes a.m.. being pointed executrix tnereof without y°u or y°ur attorney should fi e a 
the time when the same was attached giving a surety on her bond. written appearance in sa.d Court at
on mesne process, in and to the fol-, if you desire to object tnereto you Cambridge h«for® ten o clock in the $ Court
lowing described real estate to wit:— or your attorney should file a written forenoon' the twentie n day of Oc- e ohi«rt th#>ri»tn

A parcel of land w.th buddings appearance ,n sa.d Court at Cam- ;°ber 1969, the return day n, thls cr If you ^ desire to object thereto 
thereon, in Newton, Middlesex Coun- bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- tat'on- rnurt* »t
ty. bounded and described as follows: noon on the eghth day of September Witness, Joseph AZ. Monahan, Es- *''***" ®pp*athi 

SOUTHWESTERLY by land of La- 1969. the return day of this citation. 0u,re' First JvOg* said Court, this Cambridge before ten o clock in the
fayette, 79 and 40 100 feet; Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, ts- s6ver*th day of August 1969.

NORTHWESTERLY by land of Du- quire. First Judge of sa d Court, this
tocher. 26 and 1J 100 feet; eighth day of August 1969.

WESTERLY by land of Durocher 59 JOHN V. HARVEY, i—---------------------------------------
end 34 100 feet; (G) au. 21. 28 S4 Register! COMMONWEALTH OF

NORTH by Selden Street. 43 and ------------------------------------------------------ MASSACHUSETTS
40 100 feet; COMMONWEALTH OF Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT (G) 14 212g

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT 
To all persons interested in the 

estate of Mary Proctor King lace of
Newton in said County, deceased. 

The executors of the will of said 
written appearance in said Court at Mary Proctor King have presented 

the to said Court for allowance their

Funeral Services for 
Edward B. Gray of 5!
Barnstable road, West 
Newton, a retired banker, 
were held Saturday with a 
high requiem Mass in St.
Bernard’s Church in West 
Newton. Mr. Gray, who was 
74, died Wednesday, Aug. 20 
at his summer home in Noith 
Falmouth.

He is survived by his widow,
Mrs. Mary J. (White) Gray;!
a son, Dr. Edward B. Gray ^ew England Cookbook,” fop 
Jr., of Canton; a daughter/which she is famous, Miss 
Mrs. Paul Leist of Waban: Early "'as a newspaperwoman 
two brothers, George Gray of "'ho began her career with 
Larchmont, N.Y., and Henry the Boston American and later 
C, Gray of Newton and a as a correspondent for the In
sister, Miss Helen’ Gray of.ternational News Service in 
Brookline. ! Boston, New York, Washing-

Mr. Gray was a director of ton, Paris, Rome and the Ba- 
Shreve, Crump & Low of hamas. She was a graduate 
Boston; director and past of Wheelock College, 
president of the Auburndale She was a founder of the 
Cooperative Bank; a trustee Society of American Travel 
and past president of the Writers. For the past 24 
Newton Wellesley Hospital [years she has been a travel 
and retired treasurer of tine writer for the New York 

Times and returned recentlyS.D. Warren Paper Co., 
Boston.

of

ORDERED, Tha^ He was a member of the
held on Monday, September lo, . Vpwton retired Rnctnn Brae Burn Country Club the 1969, 7:45 P.M.. at City Hall attorney, who dfed FrS” Newton Rotary and the 
in said City of Newton, before Aug. 22 in his 89th year He American Legion 
the Committee on Land Use ofjwas' born in Boston's Back
the Board of Aldermen, at gay and resided most of his 
which time and place all par-[life at 69 Hillside avenue, 
ties interested therein will be West Newton.
heard. .J Mr. Beals was a member of

ORDERED, That notice of the Harvard College class of 
said hearing be given publica 190it was a graduate of the 
tion in the News-Tribune, The Harvard Law School and was

Scott Hartwell Davis
Funeral services were held 

on Wednesday (Aug. 22) at 
the first Congregational 
Church in Wellesley Hills for 
Scott Hartwell Davis. 23, of 
Morehead City, North Caro
lina, who died in an accident

from Vienna where she col
lected hundreds of recipes fop 
a planned book on Austrian 
and European cooking.

Miss Early is survived by a 
brother and two sisters In
terment will be in Calvary 
Cemetery, Waltham.

Mrs. Jane Webster
Funeral services were held 

last Friday for Mrs. Jana 
dePeyster (Hovey) Webster, 

there on August 16th. Tne‘9g, wjj0 Wednesday at
forenoon on the eighth dey of Sep- Newton Villager and Newton a member of the Boston Bar 
tember 1969, the return day of this Graphic on Tnursday, August Association. He was active in
''wuness. Joseph w. Monahan, Es- 2« ^ptember 4, 1969 the Unitarian Church in West . ..........
quire. First Judge of said Court, this #655 69 Clay Chevrolet Inc. Newton. ated at the service with inter chestnut Hill
sixth day Of AugustN:969.HwvEy petition for permissive use for For many years he was an ment following in the Newton| she was the widow o( Edwin 

Register, security lighting at existing outstanding tennis player at; Cemetery. ig. Webster, founder of the
parking lot on 50 Crafts the Longwood Cricket Club.! The son of Arnold B. andigtone and Webster Engineer- 
Street, Ward 2, Section 23, He was active in the Patience Hartwell Davis of 9 jng Corp.
Block 16, Lots 7 and 8, ton-Appalachian Mountain Club;1 Jackson Rd., Wellesley Hills,! The services were held at 2 

Rucker? Junior of! taining 37,583 square feet in he was a trustee of the he was a member of the crew p m_ at tj,e First Church in 
certain wit| 0) said deceased by Stanley r. Rochester in the state of New York. Manufacturing District. Trustees of Reservations and of the Coast Guard Cutter chestnut Hill on Suffolk rd.

#689-69 Irustees of Boston was involved in many Chilula. Interment was in Mt. Auburn

JOHN V. HARVEY,
I (G) au.21.28.sep4 Register. Rev. John A. Wallace offici-Ler homei 307 Hammond st.,. , a ic -----•------!iL- I

NORTHEAST by curved intersection MASSACHUSETTS To a,| persons interested in the
of Selden Street and Hinckley Road Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT cstate Of Coneetta Vassalotti late of
31 and 42 100 feet; To all persons interested in the Newton in said County, deceased.

by Hinckley Road 60 estate of Bruce U. Gardiner late of A petition has been presented to
Newton in said Court, deceased. sa;d Court for probate of a certain Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

A petition has been presented to instrument purporting to be the last To Thomas

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTSEASTERLY

feet.
See Plan pace 178 Book 6552 Pla

No. 1144 of 1941 — plan of land in said Court for probate of „ „ __ _ __________ ______
Newton owned by Joseph F. Durocher instrument purporting to be the last colantuomi’of’Sudbury in the County A libel has been presented to said
scale 1 inch 40 feet — dated July 17, will of said deceased by Henry H Middlesex praying that he. or some,Court by your wife Sharon Davinger - ,
1941 A.M. Mathews, Surveyor. Gardiner of Huntington in the State other suitable person, be appointed Rucker praying that a divorce from College petition for pemiisn've charitable organizations. He He attended Newton and Cemetery, Cambridge.

Alfred L. Jacobson. Com^ny^Boston “n** t^'c^n  ̂J^siid'X.""’ anS^u Si’dS foX^cauVe for a dormitory for 1UU retired from h.s law practice Wellesley schools graduating The Websters also main-
Deputy Sheriff. Suffolk praying that they be appoint- )f vou deSire to obiect thereto of cruel and abusive treatment. Students of fireproof masonry in *959. I from Wellesley High School

(G) su.21.28.s.4 ---------------- • -----------------------------

Terms: CASH

- - -.U . " TV- ------------------- students Of fireproof masonry in 1959 T ,
ed executors thereof without giving you or your attorney should file a if you desire to object thereto, you construction between Beacon He leaves a nephew Philip and from Wentworth Institute 
a rX" *ndoSi„c, thereto Sd^reVn" o^ock'T.fS ap^n’e^^n65's^ourt' Street and Tudor Road, Ward w. Bourne of Beverly. in Boston He also graduated

Eastman’s
-FIOWERS-

Symbol 
of Hope 
in Time 

of Sorrow
AL EASTMAN 

CARL CHRISTENSON 
ROGER CARPENTER

31(1 Walnut Street 244-6781 
Newtonville 244-9593

Cambridge before ten o'clock in the appearance
you or your attorney should fie a f0ren0on on the twelfth day of Sep- bridge within twenty-one days from fi Section 63, Block 15, 65,500 
written appearance in said Court at tember jjg, the return day of th,s the fourteenth day of October 1969, ,mr. of annI-.,xi. ., . . .. .
Cambridge before ten o'clock in the citatiOn the return day of this citation. squaie ieei, poll OI apptoxi Rubber Employment
forenoon on the twelfth day of Sep- witness Joseph W. Monahan, Es- Witness, Joseph W. Monahan, Es- mately 10.3 acres in Resi
tember 1969. the return cay cf this quire first Judge of said Court, this quire. First Judge of said Court, this .)pnpe » District 
citation. fourteenth day of August 1969. ^seventh day of August 1969. '

Witness, Joseph w. Mcnahan, Es-! ’ JOHN V. HARVEY, JOHN V. HARVEY. ! JT690-69 Comet Supermarket
quire, First Judge of said -ouit, this (G, au.21,28,sep.4 Register. (G) au.14,21,28 Register.[ petition for permissive use for

change in lettering of sign atfourteenth day of August 1969
JOHN V. HARVEY,

(G) au.21.28.sep.4 Register

LOST PASSBOOKS
Newton Co-operative Bank 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: 
Passbook 105-01515.

from Northrop Institute of 
Technology^ in Los Angeles, 
Calif., and entered the Coast 

NEW YORK (UPI) - Near- Guard in ]967.
ly 500,000 Americans earn| As weu as his parents, he 
their livelihoods in various 1Paves three brothers, Kenneth 
phases of rubber and plastics H DaVis of Beaver Terrace

NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARING [275 Centre Street, Ward 7, ^estSeby Th^Goidvpar *72!;
_ , .. .............. /Section 71, Block 21, Lot 2. iTirp X- Rnbhpr TnmnanvNotice is hereby given that a Public Hearing will be held ATTEST: |1 re “ KUPner Company.

in the Aldermanic Chamber, City Hall, Newton, Massachu j y Joseph H. Karlin
setts, at 7:45 P.M. (EDT) on the 8th day of September, 1969 j ^ity clerk
by the Board of Aldermen of the City of Newton for the pui J Notice is hereby given by 

Lost pose of considering a proposal by the Newton Redevelopment thp planning Board that it will

LEGAL NOTICES
COMMONWEALTH OF 

MASSACHUSETTS
Middlesex, ss. PROBATE COURT

Newton Memorial Art Co.

MACKAY-HUTCHINGS
732 WALNUT ST. 

NEWTON CENTRE 

— Since 1892 —

TEL. 244-2013

ir.i lh' "ixlnvwng of an urben renewal project hold puMc tonnJ on Ole >n
under state and local law with Federal Financial Assistance a^ove petitions as described estate of oiga k. Mansfield late of 
under Title I of the Housing Act of 1949, as amended. ■ .. forP„oin„ notice and at Newton in said County, deceased.

The Project will include the acquisition of land in the project the same Gme and place A Re,,,,°n h*’ bMn P'es*n,ed ‘

tained homes in Boston, 
Falmouth, and Holderness, 
N.H. Mrs. Webster was noted 
for her interest in horticulture 
and her Falmouth rose 
gardens were open to the 
public.

Born in Chelsea she moved 
to Chestnut Hill after her 
marriage in 1892 and lived 
there the rest of her life.

Mrs. Webster also was ac- 
Dental School at Fort Sam tive with the Vincent 
Houston, San Antonio, Tex.; Memorial Hospital, National 
and Lee H. Davis of Wellesley Society of Colonial Dames, 
Hills. Massachusetts Horticultural

--------------------- ! Society, Garden Club of
William H. Caunt I America, and the Girls’ Clubs

of Boston.
Funeral services were held He and her husband, who 

yesterday at the Church of the [died in 1950, had four children, 
said Court for probate o( certain if-ijjessiah in Auburndale for Mrs. Henry U. Harris of struments purporting to be the last “*es5*an in Auouuiudie irv ik.
wiii and one codicil of said deceased! William Caunt, 80, formerly of Brookville, N.Y., and the lats 
by Barbara E. Ru»o of Newton in the 09 Central st Auburndale Edwin S. Webster Jr., Mrs. 
County of Middlesex praying that she[ , ’ local nursing Fntnces W. Hiam and Mrs.
be appointed executrix thereof with- "no aiea at a local nuising.

^^^CJeUv^Planning^oard. out giving a surety on her bond. ! home after a long illness, [ Mabel W. Hart.
Under the Zoning Ordinar.c- lf *ou dMir« t0 object thereto [ cremation followed at New- In addition to Mrs. Harris, 

« you or your attorney should file ai. iMrs. Webster leaves her

area, the demolition or removal of buildings and improve
ments, the installation, construction or reconstruction of 
streets, utilities, parks, playgrounds and other project im
provements so as to make the land available for development 
or redevelopment by private enterprise or public agencies as
authorized by law; and to carry out plans for a program of; - ° ;you or your attorney snouio file a| —*•—y "
repair, rehabilitation and conservation of buildings or other e®of,the, Clty Newton, an written appearance ,n said Court at ton Cemetery.

nhw/’fnr t<-\ -s rvotifirvn nan noct LamDridCe before ten o clock in the T>rt»-r» Woeimprovements in the project area.
The aforesaid area indentified as the Newton Lower Falls

Urban Renewal Area. Projec. N«. Mass. R-122 Is Wealed in the M.e.n.e, e,.|yTw»S
City ot Newton. County ot Middlesex. Commonwealth ot Mas-|“ chute h ot l7.e"Mess’,ah to to area,-grandchildren

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) au.28.sep.4,11 Register.

ATTEST:
U. M. Schiavone, 

City Engineer

ui uiv Vriiy Ui nvwiuii, written appearance in said Court at ton vemetvry. u v rn, ji u 9
objector to a petition can best Cambridge before ten o'clock in the Born jn w’eston, he had 'ived ‘ brother, Chandler Hovey oz
serve his nnrnose bv filine;,orePoon on the twenty-second day. Anh,irnf1a,p thp D,st 15 Chestnut Hill; 17serve nts purpose tiling,of September 1969, the return day ln Auhumaaie tne pasi t
with the City Clerk at or be- ,hi* •—— grandchildren, 46 great
fore the first hearing his sign
ed opposition in writing stat- 

Beginning at the intersection of the southerly street line his 9rseaS0"S for oljject*n8- 
of Washington Street and the westerly street line of Wales au.28,sep.4 _______

grandchildren, 46 g 1 
member of the’srandahildren, and two great-

sachusetts and is bounded generally as follows:

Include Lovely Forest Hills Cemetery 

In Your Tour of Boston’s Beauty Spots 

Don't fail to drive through there 
exquisitely mnintnined grounds 
while they are in nil their glory.
Stop at the office for map and 
informative descriptive booklet.

FOREST HILLS
CEMETERY, 95 Forest Hills Ave. 

Jamaica Plain, 30, Mass.

"RELIABLE SERVICES 
AT A GLANCE"

CHECK THE LISTINGS IN THIS

Business Directory
RABIN

ELECTRIC SERVICE
Matter Eleetririani 

CO 6-2359 
EVES. DE 2-1526

who Is buying 
who is selling 
who is mortgaging

REAL ESTATE 
—read—

BANKER & TRADESMAN
Issued Weekly 

$34 per year SIS for 6 month*

89 Beach St., Boston (11) 
Mass. HAncock 6-4495

FOREIGN CAR DEALERS

Corcoran’s
ON TBB WORCESTER FIK1 

ROUTE », WELLESUT 
CEdar 5-6800

Betz in ‘FBI’.
HOLLYWOOD (UPI) — 

Carl Betz, who won the Em
my for his defunct “Judd for 
the Defense” series this year, 
will appear in a segment of 
“The FBI.”

ESTABLISHED 1896 
T. B. HAFFEY CO., INC. 

UPHQLSTERNG
MATTRESSES AND 

BOX SPRINGS 
MADE OVER 

Slip Covers Draperies 
Remade & Made to Order 

32 DUNSTON STREET 
WEST NEWTON MASS. 

PHONE BI 4-1091

Street: thence southwesterly along the westerly street line! . ■»
of Wales Street to the center line of the Charles River!

COMMONWEALTH OF 
MASSACHUSETTS

Middlesex, ss.

burndale, Dalhousie Lodge,!
AF and AM; Newton Royal StlUlentS 111
Arch Chapter, and Gethsem- .

eonnarr rniipr ane Commandery, all of New LoCdt ExIllbltlOll 
intemsted m° ml tonville; the Scottish Rite:«which is also the boundary line between the City of New- NewtOn Co-operative Bank, ^Xrin^wVms w.t'eh’ Body and Aleppo Temple, bothi On September 28 Sunday

onM fho Tnu n nf WpIIpqIpvY • thnnpp smifhwpsfprlv wPSt one of a.____  i-x- _x bi_ . yw___  - , affprnnnn frnm 5 - n TY1..ton and the Town of Wellesley); thence southwesterly, west 
erly and northerly along said center line of the Charles Riv
er to the northerly street line of Washington Street; thence 
easterly along said street line to the westerly street line
of Concord Street; thence northerly along said street line!------------------- --------------------
to a point on the westerly extension of a property line be LOST: Garden City Trust Co.,

305 Walnut St., West New
ton, Mass., Re: Lost Pass
book 00206070.

(G) au.14 21-28

tween 2349 Washington Street and 260 Concord Street; 
thence easterly along said extension and said property line 
to the westerly property line of 2321 Washington Street; 
thence northerly along said property line and the westerly 
property lines of 677, 671, 665, 659, 655 and 651 Grove Street 
to a point on the westerly street line of Grove Street; thence 
easterly along a line at right angles to the center line of 
Grove Street to the easterly street line of Grove Street; 
thence southerly along said street line to a property line be
tween 666 and 670 Grove Street; thence easterly along said 
property line to the rear property line of 670 Grove Street, 
thence southerly along said rear propety line to a point of 
intersection of property lines of 670 and 676 Grove Street 
and 20 Moulton Street; thence easterly along the southerly 
property lines of 20 Moulton Street to the northwesterly line 
of Moulton Street; thence southeasterly along a line at right 
angles to the center line of Moulton Street to the south
easterly street line of Moulton Street; thence southwestely 
along said line to a property line between 9 and 15 Moulton 
Street; thence easterly along said property line and rear 
property line of 2305 and 2289-2299 Washington Street to a 
rear property line of 25 Atherton Place; thence northerly
along said property line and the westerly property line of ADVERTISEMENT for BIDS:

259 Centre St., Newton Cor 
ner, Passbook 5-21-2865.

(G) au28,sep.4,ll
Newton Co-operative Bank, 

1308 Washington St., West 
Newton, Mass., Re: Lost 
Passbook 105 03909.

(G) aug.28,st.4,ll

house late of Newton in said Coun-|:n Roston and the Order of!a^ernoon’ ^rom 2-6:00 p.m., 
ty. deceased. | v„„tp~n o.a,. in Newton-'the students of the Golub-A petition has been presented to,the Eastern btai, in isiewion , nf LVost
said Court by Old Colony Trust Com-[ville. !Lockwood Art Studio Of West
pany of Boston in the County of , nf Weston I Newton, will have an out-door
Suffolk praying that it be appointed A ” e pvhihitinn at 28 Rulloiiehexecutor of the will of said deceased schools and Harvard College, exhibition at 28 Hunougn
without giving a surety on its bond.lciass of 1911, Mr, Caunt was Park, Newtonville.

If you desire to object thereto you! . __, Woct
„ your attorney should file a written a department head for West- 
appearance in said Court at Cam- ern Electric in Hawthorne, Ill., 
bridge before ten o'clock in the fore- 42 years, moving to Auburn- 
noon on the twenty-second day of, , „ T11
September 1969, the return aay of dale from LaGrange, 111., 15
this citation.

Witness. Joseph W. Monahan, Es
quire, First Judge of said Court, this 
twenty-second day of Augikt 1969.

JOHN V. HARVEY,
(G) au.28,sep.4,11 Register.

LEGAL NOTICES LEGAL NOTICES

CITY OF NEWTON, MASSACHUSETTS

PURCHASING DEPARTMENT

23 Atherton Place to the northerly property line of 23 Ather
ton Place; thence easterly along said property line and 
southerly along the easterly property line of 23 Atherton 
Place to the rear property line of 15 Hamilton Place; 
thence easterly along said property line to the northeast 
corner of 15 Hamilton Place; thence easterly along a line 
connecting said corner and the northwest corner of Waver
ly Place; thence easterly along the northerly line of Wav
erly Place to the northerly property line of 11 Waverly 
Place; thence easterly along said property line to the east
erly property line of 11 Waverly Place; thence southerly 
along the easterly property lines of 7 and 11 Waverly Place
to the southerly point of said property lines; thence south-[ back Stereo Console 
easterly to the point of beginning. 3. Rotary Snow Remover

The Newton Redevelopment Authority under Federal,'4. Mo cor truck with 3/4 
State and Local Law is with Federal Financial Assistance,! ton utility body Motor 
the agency undertaking said project. j truck with Line Body

The Newton Redevelopment Authority’s proposal with | Bid forms and details of requirements may be had on ap- 
respect to relocation of site occupants will be open for dis 'plication to the office of the Purchasing Agent, 
cussion at this hearing. Copies of the Relocation Plan and Bid Surety is required in the amount specified and in the 
[the Urban Renewal Plan will be available at the hearing form of a cashier's check or certified check on a responsible 
and to any interested groups or individuals at the office of bank, payable to the City of Newton, 
the Authority at 210 Webster Street, Newton, Massachu Performance bond for the full amount of the contract 
setts, prior to the hearing and at the office of the City Clerk, and with surety acceptable to the City will be required on 
City Hall, Newton, Massachusetts. each contract award in excess of $100.00.

Any person or organization desiring to be heard in con Separate awards will be made for these items and the 
nection with the proposal may appear and will be given an right is reserved to reject any and all bids, and to make 
opportunity to he heard. [awards as may be determined to be in the best interest of

NEWTON REDEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY the City.
By; /s/ Mario DiCarlo, I Sarah R. Hoops,

Chairman. Acting Purchasing Agent.
(G)Aug. 21, 28 (C) Aug. 28

This art school is run by 
Ruth Golub and Charlotte 
Lockwood, two well - known 
Newton artists, who exhibit

years ago. j extensively. Currently, they
He is survived by his wife, are showing paintings and

Hazel B. (Fash) Caunt; two,graphics in Palo Alto, Califor- 
sons, William H. Jr. of Verona, [nia and in September their 
N.J, and Richard A. of Cleve- works may be seen at the
land; a brother, Walter E of 
Wellesley, and a sister, Miss 
Mary L. Caunt, also of Wei 
lesley.

Newton Corner Free Lihary. 
The out door show will in

clude a variety of techniques 
which are taught at the Golub- 
Lockwood Art Studio to stu
dents from high school age 
through adult level. The public

Bilingual Teachers
BERKELEY, Calif. (UPI)

The University of [is cordially invited.
California is cooperating with Classes will begin Septem- 

Spanish-speaking com- her 8th at the Golub-Lockwood 
m u n i t y organization and Art Studio in West Newton 
secondary schools to establish [and those attending the exhi- 

August 28, 1969 a teacher education center in bit on September 28th will b< 
the Mission district of San given the opportunity for ear-

SEALED BIDS for furnishing the Items listed below, for Francisco, 
the City of Newton, will be received at the office of the Pur- The center, which will 
chasing Agent, City Hall, Newton Centre 59, Massachusetts recruit and prepare bilingual 
until the time specified for Bid opening for each item, and teachers, will respond to some
then publicly opened and read:
Item Item
No.
1. Processed Foods, Groc

ery Items and Clean
ing Supplies for 
Newton Schools

2. Recording and Play-

Bid
Surety

Bid Opening Time
of the particular educational 
needs of a- large number of 
S p anish-speaking students. 
Leaders of the program hope 
the Mission district center will

ly registration.

Teen-Agers Vie
In Bible Quiz

SPRINGFIELD, Mo. (UPI) 
— National finals in the 
seventh annual Teen Bible 
Quiz Contest of the 
Assemblies of God will be

$100.00 3:00 P.M., Sept. 9, 1969

$100.00
$100.00

3:15 P.M., Sept. 9, 1969 
3:00 P.M., Sept. 10, 1969

$100.00 3:15 P.M., Sept. 10, 1969

become a model for training|held in Dallas, Tex., Aug. 19- 
bilingual teachers and teacher 20.
aides. Hundreds of teen-agers are

competing for prizes ranging 
from trophies to scholarships 
in the contest sponsored by 
the Christ’s Ambassadors 
(youth) department of the 
P e ntecostal denomination. 
Winning district teams will 
meet in eight regional 
tournaments in June and July.

NEWTON SOUTH 
CO-OPERATIVE BANK

A meeting of the Share
holder of the Newton South 
Co-operative Bank will be 
held on Thursday, Septem
ber 11, 1969 at 7:15 P.M. at 
the office of the Bank, 103 
Union Street, Newton Cen
tre, for the purpose of 
making nomination for the 
Directors land a Clerk to be 
voted for at the Annual 
Meeting on Thursdav. Oc
tober 9, 1969 at 7:15 P.M. 
and to transact any other 
business which may legally 
come before the meeting. 

John B. Gilbert, Clerk

SONORA. Tex. (UPI) — 
Sonora County ranchers earn
ed about $1.2 million in sup
plemental income in 1968 by 
leasing their lands to hunters. 
In 1947, the total of such in
come was $6,000. The increase 
was attributed to better 
hunting conditions, more deer, 
and more hunters, over the 
year.
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Jacobson Vice Newton-Needham Chamber 
RecitalCousing Meeting On September 4

' The second in a series of participate in the discussions. 
Eliot S. Jacobson has been three breakfast meetings of They have been given a 

named a Vice President of the the Needham goals committee choice of the dates of August 
Rental Housing Association, a of the Newton-Needham 20, September 4 and Sep- 
major division of the Greater chamber of Commerce will be tember 10, with ap- 
Boston Real Estate Board. held on Thursday morning, proximately one-third choos- 

In his new Position. September 4th at t h e ing each of the three dates. 
Jacobson, a resident of Xeedham Motor Inn. The cross-section of leaders
Newton Centre, will help Robert p Lurvey, Chamber « attempting to identify ma- 
formulate and guide the president and .\ Ray J°r problems facing the town. 
Associations policies and pro-Umb Needham goals, A ranking of some twenty 
dedures; during the coming cha)rmani wllI speak and lead possible community problems 
year. The Rental Housing , discussion ”
Association, with a mem- . * ee
hership in excess of 1200. is Approximately fifty com- 
the largest of its kind in the munity leaders, representing 
„a,jon members of the Chamber
'For the past three years, B°ard from Needham firms;

Jacobson has served on the,sonie elected and appointed 
Board of Directors of the Ren- town officials, presidents of 
tai Housing Association and is *ocal service clubs and a 
a member of its Executive few members of the Chamber 
Committee. Board associated with Newton

He has served the Greater firms who are residents of 
Boston Real Estate Board as Needham have been invited to 
Chairman of its Low Com
mittee and has been a AttClld
member of the Steering Com
mittee of the Board’s Realtors 
Metropolitan Action Com
mittee.

He is a member of the 
Boston Rent Review Board

Pa. Conferences
Newton public school 

teachers attending |ie five- 
and is a graduate of day elementary education 
Northeastern Universit y conference titled “Releasing 
where he received a degree in Human Potential Through 
Business Administration. In Nongradedness” conducted on

he has pursued 
studies at Boston

addition, 
graduate 
University.

In addition to apartment 
house ownership and manage
ment, the new Vice President

the campus of the Ship
pensburg State College last 
week.

Teachers from Newton at
tending were: Miss Fro 
Georgas, an elementary con-

has been actively involved in sultant; Mary E. Nethercote, 
the restoration of housing in principal of the Franklin 
the Clarendon Park area of School; and Samuel A. 
the South Eand. Turner, elementary principal.

Earlv Planning Underway 
For Redistricting Edict

For “a couple of months,” census to be finished in the 
the Newton Election Dept. has'first or second week of 
been working on preliminary March.
planning in preparation for The Board of Aldermen will 
the court - ordered one - mar., have about 10 weeks to work 
cne - vote redistricting in out the final plan before the 
January. , court - ordered May

Alan W. Licarie, executive deadline.
director of the Newton Elec “ js expected that 
tion Commission, said his dp. Republicans on the Board will 
mentis using the yearly-!be attempting to keep

being complied and the 
results will help form the 
Needham Goals portion of the 
Chamber’s Program of Work 
for 1970, which will be adopted 
by the Chamber Board late 
this fall.

Newton Teacher 
Receives Science 
Foundat'n Grant

Melvin Levinson of 194 Mill 
St., Newtonville. a teacher at 
Levi Warren Junior High in 
West Newton has been ac
cepted to participate in a Na
tional Science Foundation sup
ported In-Service Institute at 
the State College of Boston. 
Mr. Levinson will receive free 
tuition as well as books and 
travel allowances under the 
terms of the grant.

He will study in depth many 
of the new curriculum 
developments - Introductory 
Physical Science, Harvard 
Project Physics and Physical 
Science Study Company 
Physics. He is among the 50 
teachers selected from over 
250 applicants.

VOLUNTEERS AT DAY CAMP CLOSING—Officials and volunteers shown at gala 
closing program held recently at the Peabody School in Oak Hill by the Recreation 
Department. The program was instituted for retarded children. In front row, left to 
right, Karen Guberman, Joyce Caplan, Barbara Solomon, Barbara Baker, and Bar
bara Rosenbloom, all volunteer helpers; second row, Jan Albert, recreation leader; 
Robert A. Doherty, recreation supervisor; Tak Matsusata, volunteer; Linda Dav
is, assistant camp director; Ellen White, volunteer; Myra Silberstein, recreation 
leader; Hilda Golub, volunteer; John B. Penney, recreation commissioner; and 
Rachelle Tucker, volunteer. Thomas Naughton, camp director, and Kris Foley, 
volunteer, were not present when photo was taken. Volunteers received awards 
for their work at the Day Camp.

"Parents Day” Brings Season 
To Gala Closing At Day Camp

Newton Police Will Enforce 
Parking Bans on Patriot Fans

' Residents of Newton’s Ward 
ISix, most seriously affected 
by the influx of motor vehicles 

1 certain to accompany the an- 
[ nounced Sunday games at 
Boston College Stadium were 
this week assured by Mayor 
Monte G. Basbas that parking

Tne B.C. Stadium is located 
in Boston and Newton has no 
control over its use. Its use, 
however, brings thousands of 
motor vehicles into Newton. 
The augmented Sunday 
schedule threatens to ag
gravate the situation by ad-

and traffic restrictions would ding to the number coming to 
.be enforced to safeguard the the area.
'area against unwarranted in-, Mayor Basbas states that 
trusions. [he certainly does not want to

Tne Mayor has Tecom- put a damper on the en- 
mended that during the period thusiasm of the Boston 

I of the Sunday Patriot games Patriots and its supporters, 
tine Newton Police exercise and on sports in general. But 

he is deeply concerned by the 
inadequacy of arrangements 
for parking and traffic control 
and he has communicated his 
concern to the President of 
the College. He is hopeful that 
better plans will be developed.

One suggestion made by 
Mayor Basbas is that Patriot# 
provide bus service from 
large parking areas available 
at Woodlawn and Riverside 
MBTA stations.

emergency police powers to 
enforce no parking bans on 
streets where parking would 
create a public hazard and in
terfere with access by 
residents to their homes and 
driveways.

The use of emergency 
authority would be for the 
time required by the Traffic 
Commission and the Board of 
Aldermen to enact permanent 
restrictions.

Rep. Shea Again Calls On 
MT A For Evening Meetings

For the third time Since absent. At your August 
June Rep.-Alderman H. meeting my request was 
James Shea, Jr, today called absent from your agenda and 
upon the Newton Redef-you did not even discuss my 
velopment Authority t o request during the public por

tion of your meeting.”
“I now write you again 

formally requesting you to 
reschedule your meeting time 

_ to an evening hour thus 
Since June of 1967*1 perrn‘ttin® 8reat« citizen in- 

and have informally requested you valvement in the Newton
M c, and to conduct your monthly urban renewal Process-

necklaces. Story time was oneim„tinoa in the evening

resch.edu e their meeting time 
from 8:30 Tuesday morning to 
an evening hour when average 
citizens could attend.

In his latest request Shea 
stated:

of braceletsThe end of the summer!Rachelle Tucker, Kris Foley, making — _______ ___
program for Retarded and Tak Matsusata. [necklaces. Story time was one co" uc^
children conducted by the Assistant director Linda „■ n-K. nkiiaran m££lin«® 1 . „ „ , ..-
Newton Recreation Depart-Davis presented awards to the ’ rather than at 8.30 in t e
ment at the Peabody School in retarded and handicapped[a*so enjoyed dancing and morning as is presently your 
Oak Hill was marked by a re-ichildren. Prizes were based [exercising to the special [policy. This June I wrote to 
cent Parents Day program on improvement, achievement,

I also ask you to exercise 
candor and forthrightness and 
to act upon my request, even 
if you th nk it must be denied, 
rather than to ignore thi# 
reasonable request as appears 

"ora
8 i In his past requests to the 

!Authority, Shea has indicated 
"At your July meeting my tbat ••j0 continue your present 

, , , . , ,, . ... request was on your agenda policy of conducting your
enjoyed organized nual cook-out and the visit to and at that time you delayed monthly meetings early in the

31 faculty of the Evening Col-Ithe enjoyment of the campers,'piny in games of kickball. the New England Aquarium in act)on evidently because two morning is ,0 g,ve the jm.
lege of Arts, Sciences and and 'have aided significantly|dodgeball, sense games and Boston and having lunch on of your fjve member# were pregsjon that you choose to

Rogovin Gets 
Reappointment 
To BC Faculty

The
Gerald

reappointment 
A. Rogovin to

when Commissioner ofland effort in the crafts, 
Recreation John B. Penney athletics and general ac- 
presented awards to the [tivities of the camp.

the In addition to the free play 
on the merry-go-round,

o f

volunteer assistants 
day camp.

at

records designated especially [you and formally requested 
for the retarded and han- that you change your meeting 
dicapped. The large family
sized pool again proved to be 
an extra source of recreation. 

A few of the favorite ac-
He stressed how their ef-;swings, and sand boxes, tihe 30[tivities this year were the an-

tbe forts contributed greatly to children

Business Administration of the work of the staff mem- many other group games. ithe Boston Common.
Boston College has been an-[bers- I One of the Highlights of thej After the presentation of
nounced. 1 The following volunteers Parents Day activities was awards coffee and cookiesndnff’tho vearlv be attempting to keep as nounced. 1 The following volunteers Parents Day activities was awards coffee and cookie:

Jenpral'many seats as possible while Father James A. Woods,'received* awards from Com-the play “Snow White” which were served to the parent:
‘ire of t he iwrai atinn-shift the Democrats will be trving S.J., Dean, said that Rogovin missioner Penney: Karen was presented by the cam-where they had a chance t(jicture or t ne population snui _______ _____/ _____ ____ » . nars lmp., the ramn staff opicture 

in the city. to get as many as they can. will instruct 
The court has ordered the ' ‘EffectiveHe said the police listing is,ci t0 j with th United 

only “a guideline and it could States one man> one vote 
be off. He explained, ruiing by the jg71 municipal 
however, that the reasons: election
they’re using the 1968 police J____________
census instead of the more

to
the course on Guberman, Joyce Caplan,[pers, [meet the camp staff of
Communication Barbara Solomon, Barbara| On rainy days they con-j Thomas Naughton, Mrs. Linda 

Baker, Barbara Rosenbloom, centrated on quiet games and Davis, Miss Myra Silberstein, 
Ellen White, Hilda Golub, craft projects, including thejand Miss Jane Albert.

and Public Relations.” 
Rogovin has been on the 
Evening College faculty since 
1967.

Rogovin is president of 
Gerald A. Rogovin/Public 
Relations Inc., which has of
fices in Boston and Newton 
Prior to joining the Boston 
College faculty, he established 
and taught the public relations 
course at Northeastern 
University’s University Col-

complete 1965 state census is CoUrSC To
because those state records j 
have been destroyed and Be Given At BU 
there is no copy available: >
anywhere. ffy Local Expert

Licarie said the reason for 1
the planning now is so that as' A sixteen-week course i 
coon as the court - ordered;Food Service Management [lege in 1963. 
census of all persons, no will be conducted at Boston He lives at 51
matter what their ages, is University beginning Tuesday 
finished, then a couple of September 9th, by John W. 
weeks later the aldermen can Stokes of Newtonville. 
redistrict. He expects the The course is open to all in 
- -------------------------------------  terested in food service as i

Road in Newton.
Shornecliffe

Newtonites To Cast 

Ballots By Machine
Newton voters will cast Swampscott, Greenfield, Lee, 

their ballots this Fall on Sudbury, Concord, West 
Automatic Voting Machines it Springfield, Northbrldge,

convenient
citizen.”

for

vocation, including restaurant 
operators, managers and 
workers, dietitians and food 
service people in schools, col
leges, hospitals, industrial 
cafeterias a nd other in
stitutions.

[ Among the subjects covered 
•" in the Tuesday evening

Representative Theodore D. sessions will be: Menu Pian- 
Mann joined with Rep. ning; Purchasing of Foods 
Edward Dever in the filing of [and Supplies; Design & 
a bill that would have pro- Layout of Food Services; 
vided for an investigation and Man agement Techniques; 
study by a Special Legislative Sanitation & Safety; Merchan- 
Commission into rate-makingidising & Public Relations: Ef- 
procedures and costs of fective Labor Utilization; 
hospitals, extended c a r e Food Cost Control; and Laws 
facilities and other agencies & Regulations Affecting Food 
of health service.

Solons Urge 
Med. Service 
Cost Analysis

Rep. Mann has been con
cerned with the spiraling 
costs of medical services and 
has for many years been urg
ing studies for the determina
tion of the factors responsible 
and for the purpose of 
determining the direction of 
programs undertaken.

“The problem of medical 
costs”, Mann observed “is 
cne that merits top level con
sideration. It is a problem 
that influences the lives of all 
of us and we here at the state 
level should direct our think
ing to solutions to the ad
ministrative, personnel, and 
fiscal problems that will make

Services.
Mr. Stokes, who was 

formerly President & 
Treasurer of the Thompson’s 
restaurants in Boston, is na
tionally known as a food 
service consultant and is the 
author of several books 
restaurant and institutional 
food service management.

Registration for the course 
begins at the Metropolitan 
College of Boston University 
September 3rd but can be 
made by mail by contacting 
the Metropolitan College 
calling 353-2977.

Class sessions will be held 
on consecutive Tuesday even
ings from 7:30 to 9:15

it possible to render better Room 123, College of Business 
service at reasonable costs to;Administration 685 Com

monwealth Avenue, Boston.all of us.'

THE BEST IN 
RUG CLEANING

ORIENTALS 
DOMESTICS

FOR ANTIQUE & EXPENSIVE 
ORIENTALS — SPECIAL 

HANDLING SERVICE
20% CASH & CARRY 

DISCOUNT
ALSO CLEANING IN THE HOME

— FOR SALE —

NEW & ANTIQUE ORIENTALS 
NEW & USED BROADLOOMS 
NEW HOOKED & BRAIDED

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR 
USED ORIENTALS

BROOKLINE ORIENTAL RUG co., inc.
315 Hunnewell St, Needham Heights 

444-0333

Naval Assignment 
For Airman Davis

Airman Apprentice Wayne 
E. Davis, USN, has been 
assigned to one of the Navy’s 
class "A” schools which will 
train him in the field of his 
choice under the Navy’s 
‘Four-to-Ten Month” active 

duty program. He has just 
completed 28 days of intensive 
recruit training at the Naval 
Air Station, Millington, Tenn.

Airman Davis is the son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Wayne E.
Davis of 84 Adams Ave., and Machines include Brookline, 
husband of the former Miss Everett, Pittsfield, Waltham, 
Margaret A. Sweeny of 28 Boston, Holyoke, Springfield, 
Balcarres Rd., all of WestjOtis, East Longmeadow, Lex- 
Newton. [ington, Winthrop,

Amesbury, Melrose, Win 
Chester, Woburn, Lenox, 
Becket, Natick, Stoughton, 

|Holden, Amherst, Lanesboro, 
Oxford, Millbury’, Weymouth,

avoid public scrutiny and that 
you reject the concept of 
citizen involvement in the 
political process.” He has also 
pointed out that “The Newton 
Board of Aldermen, Newton 
School Committee and Newton 
Housing Authority are similar 
to your Authority in that they 

. . , , , . _ are made up of appointed orAuburndale is b e i n g (,lectpd citizens who serve 
considered as a 1980 si e for a Wlthout c0mpensatl0n These
Tv^nr3 V, ' citizen-officials all have great(VTOL) airport because of its dcmand «
easy accessibility to major schedul b t theyPdo make jt

VTOL Port 
Chosen For 
Accessibility

Chief Perkins
On Jerry Lewis
Telethon Mon.

Chief Frederick A. Perklr.s,
Jr. of Newton will represent 
the Massachusetts Fire 
Chiefs Association at the 
Fourth Annual Jerry Lewis 
Labor Day Telethon for the 
benefit of Muscular Dys
trophy.

Chief Perkins will appear
Monday morning on Channel
56 during one of the local 
cuta ways which have been 
scheduled every hour of the 
19'a hour telethon which will 
originate live from the 
Americana Hotel in New 
York City beginning Au
gust 31.

Fire C h i ef s throughout
Massachusetts have support 
ed M.D.A.A. Inc for over 15 
years in their effort to tind 
the cause and cure of this 
crippling disease that affects 
so many children 

Chief Perkins is not only 
active in the Fire Chiefs As
sociation but is also a Civil 
Defense Director in Dis
trict 13.

2 High Schools 
Taking Sign-Ups 
Week of Sept. 1

Students wishing to enroll 
at Newton High School 
Newton South High School for 
the 1969-1970 school year 
should call during the week of 
September first for an ap
pointment with a counselor.

The telephone number is 
969-9810; ext. 246 for Newton 
High School and ext. 332 for 
Newton South High School.

New students must bring a 
record of their previous work 
beginning with grade nine, 
copy of their birth certificate 
and must be accompanied by 
a parent.

transportation routes.
Massachusetts Director of 

Aeronautics Crocker Snow 
said last week that the 
combination of the MBTA’s 
“most remote line,” the 
Greyhound bus terminal, the 
Middlesex and Boston line, the governing instrumentalities. 
Penn Central railroad line, j Shea has also pointed out 
Route 128 and the Mass., that evening meetings by the 
Turnpike make the site an N e w t 0 n R edevelopment 
obvious one. [Authority would better corv

The Sikorsky Aircraft Corp., form with the federal re* 
of Stanford, Conn., picked a quirement for citizen 
site near Grove st. for the [requirement for citizen partici- 
VTOL landing area. It would patiton in urban renewal.
be the western terminal while ______________

site near South Station] v O 1 ' '
u^inai56 the east6rniNewton student

Snow said the Metropolitan 
Area Planning Council will be 
asked to include the two new 
airports in its master plan for 
Greater Boston. “Up until
now they considered only] Avron B. Barr, a senior at 
conventional airports, he Cornell University is one of 32

their policy to meet in the 
evenings thus permitting the 
average citizen to actually at- 
tend their meetings in accord 
with the ‘Open Meeting Law’ 
and in accord with the des re 
to expand citizen access to

Plymouth, Agawam, Great 
Barrington and Southbridge.

The machines are used 
throughout the State of Con
necticut, in New York State 
and in more than 10.006 
communities throughout the 
nation. It is estimated that 
more than 25 million voters 
use the machines each year. 
The machines were first us

ed in the Commonwealth
use Automatic Voting] 1941 in Brookline and their use 

has increased since that time. 
The machines being delivered 
to Newton are the latest 
model made and feature a 
printed return sheet which 
provides vote totals within 

[ seconds after the closing of 
Ithe polls.

In announcing the use of
[AVM machines, Mayor 
Basbas said the City will 
launch an extensive Voter- 
Information Program to 
familiarize Newton's 50,000 
voters with the new election 
system.

“Newton voters have 
always been informed 
voters and several have ex
pressed interest in a pro
gram to familiarize 
themselves with our new ac
curate and rapid election 
system,” Alan W. Licarie, 
Executive Secretary of the 
Election Commission said.
He added that the program 

will include demonstration 
sessions in connection with 
registration programs and 
said that special literature 
will be prepared and 
distributed to Newton voters 

“This will be a city-wide 
Voter-Information Program”, 
Licarie stated, “and will in
volve city departments us 
well as public service efforts 
by local organizations.”

ex-
the

has been announced today by 
Mayor Monte G. Basbas.

Automatic Voting 
Machines are used in 36 
communities ii
Massachusetts and 
tensively throughout
country. The machines 
replace a punch-card ballot 
system used in three recent 
elections in Newton.
The City has trial-leased 208 

voting machines for $25,000 
for a period covering this 
fall's local election and the 
1970 state election.

Massachusetts communities 
which

AUTOMATIC VOTING MACHINE — Mayor Monte 
G. Basbas is about to move the operating lever of one 
of the new voting machines Newton will be using in 
this fall's local election and in the 1970 state election. 
Alan W. Licarie, executive secretary of the Election 
Commission, said the city has trial-leased 208 voting 
machines. The machines will replace the punch-card 
ballot system used ln three recent elections In the 
Garden City.

MAJOR OBEDIENCE —
DOG TRAINING SCHOOL

AMERICAN LEGION HALL, NORWOOD
MARTIN ROSENTEL, Trainer

New Basic Class Starts First Monday Each Month 
7:30 P.M,

CALL 762-6372—326-9091 
azrasasaa

Young Marrieds 
G\f Hadassah To 
Sponsor Party

The Eleanor Roosevelt group 
of Boston Chapter of Hadas
sah, (the young-marrieds) is 
making last minute plans for 

_ a Sherry Party for prospective 
bi members on Wednesday nite, 
S Sept. 3, at the home of Mrs. 
® Jack Osher, 41 Cloverdale Rd., 
(1 Newton.
g Anyone who is interested in 
| attending this event, should 

get in touch with Mrs. Robert

I
Abelow, 166 East Side Park 
1 way, Newton, membership 
! chairman.

Sweet Sixteen 
Party Set For 

Donna Koffman

said.

Youth Hurt 
In Newton
Auto Crash
John C. Gallagher, 18, of 

30 Reservoir ave., Needham, 
suffered a fractured leg 
Tuesday when his motorcycle 
was in a collision with a car 
driven by a Newton man cn 
Grant ave., Newton Centre

Police said Gallagher was 
riding his bike north 
Grant ave. when a car driven 
by William Poltorak, 59, of 
111 Grant ave., turned into 
the driveway.

Gallagher was taken to 
Newton - Welleslay Hospital 
and treated for the leg in
jury and a lacerated eye
brow.

In another accident Tues 
day, two men were treated 
and released at Newton-Wel
lesley Hospital after their 
cars collided on Common
wealth ave. at Oakdale ave., 
Auburndale. One man suf
fered a back strain, the other

neck strain

Dr. and Mrs. Irving Kof
fman of Newton Highlands 
will host a Sweet Sixteen par
ty for their daughter, Donna, 
on Saturday evening, August 
30.

The birthday party will be 
held aboard the 
Massaschusetts Bay Lines 
mini-liner. New Boston.

Sixty five of Donna's friends 
have been invited to the 
unusual sea-going party. They 
will be entertained by the 
Subterraneans, a well-known, 
popular music group from 
Needham.

Miss Koffman is a junior ati and Miss Alison Rieser, 
Newton South Junior Highldaughter of Mrs. Catherine H. 
School. I Rieser of 676 Centre Street.

Two Newton Girls 

Skidmore Freshmen

Takes Part In 
Top RCA Project
outstanding college students 
participating in RCA’s Student 
Intern Program at the com
pany’s five Defense Elec
tronic Products facilities in 
Massachusetts, New Jersey, 
and California.

Mr. Barr, a resident ol 
Newton was selected from 500 
applicants for the program on 
the basis of his academic and 
extra - curricular 
achievements, his experience 

working with electronic 
equipment, and other at
tributes. He is a 1967 graduate
of Newton High School.

During the summer, Mr. 
Barr will work alongside ex
perienced engineers o n 
technical tasks relative to 
America’s space and defense 
projects at RCA’s Aerospace 
Systems Division at Burl
ington.

His practical work cor
relates with his studies at 
Cornell where he is majoring 
in Physics and Mathematics.

Cadet Spinks To 
Camp Buckner

Cadet James M Spinks Jr., 
son of Mr. and Mrs. James M. 
Spinks of 150 Ridge Ave., 
Newton, a tihird-classman at 
the U.S. Military Academy, 
West Point, N.Y., is 
participating in an 8-week 
training course at Camp 
Buckner on the Academy 
reservation this summer.

The course is designed to
Two residents of Newton 

are scheduled to arrive 
Sunday, Sept. 7, to begin their ^cquaint the cadets with all 
freshman year at Skidmore phases of leadership at the 
College. platoon level. He will be in-

An orientation programiStructed in the weapons and 
beginning that evening will equipment of the Army's five 
precede the first classes, 
scheduled Tuesday, Sept. 9.

The Newton freshmen are: 
Miss Pamela Leary, daughter

combat branches - Infantry, 
Field Artillery, Engineers, 
Armor and Signal Corps. 

Cadet Spinks, who
of Mr. and Mrs. Joseph A.[participates in Acad*»r>v 
|Leary of 584 Centre Street; hockey, is a 1968 graduate of 

Newton South High School and 
was appointed to the school by 
Rep. Margaret Heckler.

resch.edu

